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Mr Sadat expecting

Israel to make
extensive withdrawal

i.>ptlxnism that Israel will make
Concessions during the Christmas

•Oay -meeting in Cairo between
'
rResident Sadat and Mr Begin, the

sisraeli Prune Minister, was being

Expressed in the Egyptian capital

ty* Mr Sadat said he

Choirboy’s solo will start Christmas for world millions
By David Nicholson-Lord

At five minutes past three
tills afternoon a solo boy treble
will sing the opening verse of

“Once in Royal David's city”.

For millions of people through-
out the world Christmas will
have begun.

With the Queen's Speech and
the roast turkey, the broadcast
festival of nine lessons and
carols from King's College,
Cambridge, has become on

imitators in churches and

expected Israel to make extensive
j Jggjgf

1

withdrawals from the territories
* :_i “ J

occupied after the 1967 war. Senior

Egyptian officials said the Israelis

would be bringing to Cairo a peace
plan significantly more flexible

chapels t

Each ^year.

Begin visitmay be prolonged

on the night
before Christmas Ere. a band
of stalwarts beads the queue
outside the chapel, complete
with sleeping bags and scores.

By noon today the queue will

than the proposals already outlined
j ^Tbac?

'

“S? S*
the Cam.
Early is January applications

for tickets for nest year’s
service witt start to pour ra

from America, Japan and
Europe. But only 20 tickers

in public.

are reserved for applications
from abroad.
The allocation of tickets

presents a recurring conun-
drum id the authorities at

King’s. About 1,750 people can
be crammed in for the carol
service. Until a few years ago
about 1300 tickets were given
out on a grace-and-favour basis,

largely to members of the
college, and the rest went to
those willo queued. Then
members were persuaded to
give up their rights and the
proportions were reversed.

The reason is that King’s
likes to see the service as its

gift to the public. The resirir

is that a college porter who
made a late approach to the
dean about a ticket For the
service last week stands a much
better chance of getting inside
the chapel than the master of a

neighbouring Cambridge col-

lege whose secretary tele-

phoned a few minutes kucer.

Coachloads of visitors and
plenipotentiaries foisted on
King’s at the last admit* by the

With the Queen’s
Speech and roast
turkey, the broadcast
festival of nine lessons
and carols from King’s
College, Cambridge,
has become an integral - up^to. the start ^of the service

part of the Greater
British Christmas.

Eureign and C oxnmoniveaUh-
Gffice can still disrupt arrange-
ments.
The dean, the Rev Michael

Till, recalls the occasion when
two visiting dignitaries, each
with his own bodyguard, faced
each other grimly across the
chapel. Both sets appeared to

be expecting an assassination

attempt, with the prospect, in

the dean’s wards, of peace on
earth and goad wiH disappear-
ing in aa internationally broad-
cast hail of buffets.

For safety’s sake, however,

the BBC has a recording of the
previous year’s service held on
^taod-by.

Part of the King’s appeal is

undeniably its long history of
broadcasts. The first festival of
lessons and carols was held in

ISIS. A year later “ Once in

Royal David's city " was mored

and since then the format, cul-

minating in a rousing render-
ing of “ Hark! the herald
angels sing with choir and
congregation

.

'joining in, has
remained almost Unaltered.

In 1928 the service .was first

broadcast, on radiq,"
:

as it- has
been, with only one- break In

1930, ever sauce. Television and
World Service radio came in

much later, but the festival’s

present fame is amply attested

by its front-cover bntong on the

December issue of London
Catting, die Radio Times of the
World Service. •

Running para&ri with the
burgeoning popularity of the

cxrcti festival has been tit*

choir’s carving oat1 of a Special

niche in the world of cmssfcal
music. Its first venture. *i

73 rpm recording of a carol and
a barcarolle, appeared in the

1920s.

Since then, in the estimate
of Sir David Willcocks, former
director of music at King’s, -it

has sold, at a cautious estimate,

more than two nriHiuo records.

Each year about Four more
' recordings are added -to

.
rhe

list, ranging from potboilers

such as Tbe World - of
. Christmas ’""arid

**’ The Sound
. of Kings ” to the more abstruse
byways of Blow, Tallis and
Taverner. •

‘

King’s speciality, according'to

one critics) onlooker, is ' a fbjrin

of " sacred showbiz The
college does not object greatly

ra the phrase. This month, for
instance, although admittedly a.

busy one. has seen the choir
filming nor Dutch television,

recording for tonight's Andre
Previn television show, and
Continued oh page .2, col 5
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£ EgjTjdan officials are
rinnstxc that die historic talks
IsmaSia on Christmas Day

twees Freradem: Sadat and Mr
am tbe Israeli

will achieve
Prime
break*

f
:mstar, will achieve ft

1 rough for a comprehensive
dtfle East vertiesnent.

*' Disagreements still existed
tween the Egyptian and
aeii sides, officials at the
iro preparatory peace confer-
ee said, but it was hoped that
s IsmaiHa summit would
rrow the gap.
The differences are believed
relate to Israel’s withdrawal
un the territories it occupied
rue 1987 Middle East war,
rdef demarcations, security
d the Palestine issue.

Egypt wants a complete
aeli pull-out from all

rupied territories and a
lestraian state on the Gaza
ip and on the West Bank
s Jordan river seized by die
wish state in 1987. Israel is

ctant to meet these
mands. particularly that con-
ning the West Bank.
Egyptian optimism over die
dat-Begin talks was also re-

efed by rhe semi-official prev;
Cairo with the TofluenriaJ
GomJuwria saying that

:;ipt expected Israel to make
sessions. A cfatmse in the
ftiii position was expected.
Qii
Fufonaed sources in Ismail ia.

id ^r Begin, who is due to
wrn to Israel after his talks

yiStb Mr Sadat on Sunday, was
likely to extend ids stay until
Monday. The two leaders were
adSfc likely to hold a second
round Of caBa after their joint
press conference on Sunday
evening.

Officials at Isnndia were to-
day putting the final touches
to the arrangements for T\Ir

Begin's histone meeting with
President Sadat; the second
since the Egyptian leader's viist

to Jerusalem last month.
Mr Begin and his wife are

expected to land ac Abu Swrir
air base; wesi of Isznalia,

around 0900 GMT an Sunday.
The Israeli Prime Minister will
be greeted by bis Egyptian
counterpart, Mr Mamdouh
Salem. General Muhammad
Abdiri-GIiani, the War Munster,
Mr Burros Ghali, acting Foreign
Minister, and other senior
official*.

After landing ax Abu 5 weir,
Mr Bgin and Mr Salem will go
by helicopter to President
Sadat’s Naki-l rest house in
Ismailia where the talks will

be held.

Toe Egyptian delegation will

indud Vice-Presidem Hosni
Mubarak, Mr Salem. General
Gamassi, Dr Ghali and Dr
E«mat Abdul Mwguid. the head
of tire delegation at tire Cairo
peace talks.

With Mr Begin trii] be Mr
Vigal Yadin. Deputy Prime
Minister. Mr Moshe Dayan,
Foreign Minister, Mr Ezer
Weizman, Defence Minister,
Mr Hriei Sharon, Agricul-

ture Minister, Mr EUahu
Ben EEssar, chief Israeli dele-
gate at the Cairo talks.

On th even of his tabes with
Mir Begin, President Sadat will
prisSde over an emergency

‘

meeting of the National f

Security Council, the highest
j

jwEcy-xaaldns body. !

Isrwaiba, Dec 23.—President i

Sadat said today he expects .

“ For pure, the land occupied 1

after 3987, and this is not a :

concession from the Israeli side 1

at aH ”, he told journalists. " It
j

is our land.”
High Egyptian officials said

Mr Begin is bringing a peace
plan significantly more flexible
than proposals be has outlined
in public. These call only For
'-elr-nde on the West Bank and
Gaza, where Mr Sadat demands
that a sovereign Palestinian
era re be set up.
Asked if the summit might

fail Mr Sadat replied : * Maybe.
UTiv nor? Maybe because' we
shall be very candid, and we

.

rireft be putting everything on
j

the table, at least from mv j

ride.”—.VP.

Our Berlin Correspondent
writes : Egypt can expect an
increase in capital aid when |

Herr Schmidt, the West Ger-
man Chancellor goes to Cairo
next Tuesday. The official

Bonn spokesman did not deny
reports that the annual rare of
DM250m i'EqOrii will go up by
DM80 to DM70m.
Begin victory, photograph.

Leading article, &&£ i3 !
programme has been distributed throughout the Commonwealth.

Some Boxing Day rail

services threatened

|

Surrounded by Christmas cards sent from all over the-world, the Queen
!
will be seen like this in her Christmas Day broadcast. The recorded

EEC fair trade scrutiny on whisky Many firemen leaving

brigades, union says

ichael Deakin

:

,
ora leaving

fV film

rew held

n Congo
v Our Diplomatic
.orrespondeut

A nine- man ream from Ycrfc-

i»ire Television, who bad been
‘ilrains in Congo, have been
Jeteineri in their hotel in

aramivUJs. Tlic reason is not
known.
The Foreign Office said yes-

terday that it was hoped that

tbe crew, eight mem hers,- of
whom are British, would be
allowed to fly home last night,

rf not. arrangements were be-

ing made for a vice-consul to

cros; over from rbe embassy
hi Kinshasa, Zaire, to try to

help them. Britain has no
.•mbassy in Brazzaville.
Hubert Kee series: The team
;nelude.- Mr Michael Dcakiu,
Yorkshire Television’s deputy
bead of documentaries. He was
io;nt
Gn Home and Longf.
programmes (the Pres? Associ-

ation reports?.

The crew had been in Congo
rince November 21 making a

I'Um to be used in a series,

presented by Robert Kee, about
communist countries.

Mr Kee, who
.
arrived back

from Congo earlier ibis week,
-aid yesterday : “ I would not
•av I am surprised about them
ha'ring difficulty in getting out.

but l would guess it is a hitch

rather than anything serious.”

He said it was “
•a difficult

place to work ” The film crew
had a security agent with them
all the time. The man had uied
io stop filming several times
.•aid sometimes succeeded.
A Yorkshire Television

spokesman said tile crew went
io the airport near Brazzaville
«i:i Wadnesdav and wore told
rjiev could not leave. "They
wen i back to their bote! and
have been there ever since.”

-jJtrflnt. Michael Hornsby
Brussels. Dec 23

The Disullrrs Coticary’s d«-

j
cisioh to withdraw Johnnie

! Walker Red Label and Dimple
t-Haia-whis«tv from the British

; market is being examined by
fThS^European Commission for

i
breach of the EEC’s fair trade

J rules. Distillers’ action was
i
itself a response to the Commis-
hon's banning earlier this week

of certain of the company1
*

ding practices.

A senior Commission official

said that ‘withholding the
brands or any other brand from
the market could be considered
to be “ a refusal of sale ” and

,
thus liable to prosecution under

j
Articles 85 and 86 of the Treaty

\
of Rome.
Among ocher things, Article

l 86 forbids companies to exploit

j

* a dominant position ” to limit
“ markets to the prejudice of

I

consumers ”. As recently as last

|
week the Commission fined a

j
Swedish company £21,000 for

I prohibiting the sale of cash

; egiitcr spore parts to a British
firm.

Tie ofcdal said thar Dis-
tillers' first reaction? rc tha
banning last Wednesday of its

dual pricing policy for exports
and home sales were ill-judged
and perhaps designed delibe-
rately to overdramatke the
situation The Commission
was, however, ready to discuss
with the company solutions to
its problems compatible with
Treaty reqtrirements.

Two other British whisky
mamifacmrers; Teachers and
Bells, are also under investiga-
tion for operating a'Heged ij-

lesal export restrictions. In th^»

case of Bells, henvever, che com-
pany is understood to have
ended the practice complained
of in anticipation of an adrerse
ruling by the Commission.
The Commission is angry

over the way the Distillers

at fair has been presented in

Britain as yet another example
of inept meddling by faceless
bureaucrats in Brussels to the

deninienr or the British con-
sumer.
The iogical. on i conuuerrially

=et*<ihle response to the baa .

on dual pricing, tbe Com mis- • E-
r Douwd Macimyrc

sion contends, would have been 1 Labour Reporter_ .K j _iv : .1 *

Diffimrities" hare arisen over
British Rail’-: plans ra run ser-

vices on Booting
.
Day for the.

first tame in four years.

.

If attempts by the manage-
j
merit and unions -to get signal-

men to go to work are unsuc-
cessful no trains will run from
Liverpool Street, London, on
Eastern Region.
Tbe routes that will be

affected if .the men do not
work wifi be those to Southend
and Bishop’s Stortford- and
nmnUne -terrices to East
Anglia.
Southern Region also said

yeszta'day that some of its ser-

vices might be disrupted on
Boring Day. Bat services on
the Portsmouth - tine south of

Guildford and those along the

coast between Hastings and
Southampton were expected to

run as planned.
Difficulties were likely In the

Portsmouth area on Tuesday, an
official added.. Men at the
Frattan depot, in Portsmouth,
have refused to work,- and so
have some signahnent on the
coast lines.

Thousands of Southern Region

.
commuters who have suffered

: delay for several weeks because

! of driver disputes over rest-day
I working should find their £rus-

i irations over from January 3.

Meetings between the

region’s south-east divisional

management and the staff haye
brought agreement on- rest-day

working at eight of nine

j
drivers’ depots.

Christmas for us the airline

said. “ We expect traffic to be
up about 10 per cent on last

year.”

Foot people were kitied yes-

terday in a road crash in Wib-
shire.' Two adults- aud two
children died .on the. A420 .at

Acorn Bridge,- }usr .outside

Swindon. Three .caj« were
involved : a Rover, a' TiatMin

. and a Cirroen.
. .

• ,

Wiltshire police said the two
chSdren were aged about five.

They and rhe adults were
travelling in the Citroen. Two
other people were injured. -

.

Central London ivas excep-
DMutily quiet, yesterday. Tbe
RAC said traffic wets ” donn to

a . trickle There
.
were, how-

ever, big traffic jams- and park-

ins difficulties in shopping
centres around the capital.

In the Wesr End. after a

heaw week for late shopping,
some stores said business vev
terdav was quiet. - Total sajes
for the hdlidav period are sx-

peered to be rip on last 'years,
rhough not grcatlv so. .

. Selfridge's said- that ir na*
not- doing, as wdl as expected
compared with last year. Deb-
pnham’s said : “ It' is not a great
bonanza year ” t^ie uuniber of-

customers was lower than last

year’s record, but cm id taking?
mire liLtdv to be
hij^ier.

;
' John Letkis estimated that

sales tins week would be no

n reduce che prices charged on
whisky for export rather than
:o r?jsa prices on the home
corker or vtimoraw brands
from sale.

Raising home prices makes
little sense, according to rhe
Commission, because of the
strong competition on the
British market from other
whisky producers, not to speak
of probable apposition from th*
Government’s Price Commis-

Fire Brigades Union leaders,
who have advised their mem-
bers to continue to picket fine

stations throughout the Christ-

mas holiday, fear that resigna-
tions from the service could
exceed a thousand by the new
year.

Reports from most of the
metropolitan fire brigades yes-

terday indicated that support
for the strike will still be solid

when the union’s executive
its next meeting onEton. Reduced export prices,;. ,,

K' c
?
uW

. >; j
Thursday. B„r there areVtm-expected to inc^^f . ^ '«*

! ing indications that ivithout an

I
early settlement to the six-

week-old dispute chief fire

officers and die Home Office

abroad a.id create more jobs sr

home.
Distil!*:** has claimed that its

dual pricing system is neces-

vuy to prevent its 3S sole dis-

tributors abroad from being
underejt by unofficial expor-

Continued on page 15, col 6

Brezhnev offer

on neutron bomb
President^ Brezhnev has proposed that America
and Russia should mutually renounce the pro-

duction of the neutron bomb. But in an inter-

view with Pravda, tbe Soviet Communist party
organ, he indicated that if the United States
declined his offer Russia would produce its own
bomb. ?.Ir Brerhneris appeal to America to save
the world from this weapon was read on Mos-
cow television last night

Mr Brezhnev's bout of flu. page 4

of documenraries. ue was l T 71 ^ i *
producer of the Jotame

; U ISter JnNDKS IDOIlir}'
me an onfi «. .on on

i gecreiary Qf gtae for Northern Ireland has
agreed to an Independent examination of alle-

gations that the Northern Ireland Housing
Executive has mishandled ome shuilding con-
tracts. Mr James O’Hara, the executive’s chair-
man, had asked for such an inquiry Page 2

Truce in chess feud
Boris Spassky and Viktor Korchnoi, the feuding
world chess title challengers, bare agreed to

resume their Belgrade match tomorrow. A tem-
porary solution to their dispute was found by
Dr Max Euwe, who spent all night in seoarate
talks with the players Page 4

Environment post
Sir John Garlick. Second Permanent Secretary
at the Cabinet Office, has been appointed perma-
nent secretary to the Department of rhe Environ-
ment in succession to Sir Ion Bancroft, who
becomes Head of the Home Civil Service Page 2

PoMsario hostages home
There were emotional scenes at Orly airport in

Paris when eight French hostages released
earlier in Algiers by Polisario Front Saharan
guerrillas arrived home. They were accompanied
by Dr Waldheim, rhe Secretary-General of the
United Nation, woh pilaved a large part in nego-
tiating their freedom Page 4

‘ Scrooge ’ in Hongkong
Hongkong businesses have cut down heavily on
rifts to clients iu_ mark Christmas and" rhe

,
.

Chinese New I"ear because of the drive bv the ( have resigned, said:
Independent Commissinn Against Corruption to

starap_ out^ briber--. A bottle of scotcb can pro-
voke inquiries, a businessman reported Page 4

Threat to Polish deal
Fresh difficulties are facing the controversial
ill5m ships deal with Poland after a derision

,

by middle managers at Smith’s Dock, Teesside.
i position.

to withdraw cooperation on building two ships i „ «... ,.a.„ Lrf.
which ten pan of .he contact PaS. IS

j ^
East End Asians : Young Asians who feel ! ago to join tbe fire service and
threatened by violence are learning self-defence j

-
methods to withstand their attackers

will face a worrying loss of

qualified firemeu.

The union said last night that

it had no' exact figures for the

I number who have banded iu

their notices or have decided to

resign ivithout notifying die
employers rhar they have done
so.

But estimores are that well

over 50 qualified firemen
have left the London nre ser-

vice. 100 in Yorkshire and
Humberside, and "in Greater
Manchester, where tbe usual
number of resignations is SO a
year. 30 are understool to have
clecitied to leave since tbe strike

beg.in.

Mr Kenneth Cameron, tire

executive member for the West
Midlands, where 26 firemen

We have
not yet hail mass resignations,

but h is becoming dear that

they could come before too

Iona. At the- moment our mem-
bers are still wafting to. see

what is going to happen and
whether there will be any move-
ment ar all in the employers'

are now fully trained could •

soon be going back Aere.*
J

In the east Midlands the <

regional committee called aa >

the employees to open fresh \

talks with the ration in the hope,
apparently fbriorn. that the Gov-
ernment and local authorities
might deride to improve their
offer of a rise of a tenth and
the phasing-in over two ye®-s of
a formula linking firemen’s pay
to the earnings of tire best paid
quarter of industrial workers.
The sheetmsral workers’ union

gave a turkey to each of the 42
firemen on strike at the West
Hampstead station in London
yesterday, and in Bisrmdnglrem
staff at the repertory theatre
gave six large hampers of toys,-

food and drink to the union for
firemen with young families.
By the time tbe 16-man

executive meets reports
_
from

all the country’s 63 brigades
wiH enable the ration's leaders
to judge their next step. The
chances of that meeting recall-
ing the notional conference,
which alone can call off the
strike by 30,000 fuB-time five-

men, stifl appear slim.
Mr Roy Martittdale, an FBU

national officer, said iast might

:

“ Ax the moment, except in
pockets within rural areas,
there appears to be bo sign of
a break in the solidarity of the
strike
Decorations warning : Christ-

mas candles, trees, fairy lights,

paper streamers and even
cards can become fire hazards.

Home Office experts and fire

chiefs said yesterday.
London Fire Brigade has

issued 100,000 leaflets to school-

children giving detailed advice

on how to avoid potential

hazards in the home. Another
50.000 have been sent to fac-

tories, local libraries and police

stations.

The Home Office issued
_
a

press release urging special

Christmas fire precautions.

Other fire news, page 2

—r . fifths higher tivra a year ago,
British Airways has -provided and Marks and . Spencer vei- .

34 extra flights for die holiday, perred tiifc . w.*r' ttv be beeer
- “ It looks like being a record - fiian last.

Supplies of bread back to

normal in most areas
Supplies of bread baked by

the big manufacturers were
back to normal in shops and
supermarkets yesterday, apart
from some districts, in the
North and the West Country.
The bakery workers’ ration bad
called off its overtime _ ban,
which began last Sunday eve-

ning because of a pay dispute.

Mr Rhys Manley-Sale, of die
Bakers’ Federation, smd.: “As
far as I am aware there are.

only" eight bakeries throughout
the country still not .working
aoraxxSj. One- rs m Bristol and
the rest rare hi the North.”

On Merseyside about 2^000
bakers at three plants are
staging a revolt against the
union's decision. They complain
that, they had no chance to
vote on the pay offer:

Mr Edward Pritchard, secre-

tary of the Merseyside branch,
described it as undemocratic
-and said his members were due
to ballot on the- offer afrer die
holiday. Queues formed qoickiy
outside shops in Liverpodl-
Theve were angry scenes in

some drops, with women
quarreffing over the dwintHin#
stocks^. .

Elms threatened : Dutch elm disease is still

spreading and has worsened in the North,
despite the felling of millions of trees 3

Eating in trains : Mr Peter Parker, chairman of

British Rail, is taking a personal interest in
efforts to improve catering on trains 3

Lisbon : Portuguese Air Force Ferries passengers
during airline strike 3

Pretoria : Biko damages
African ministers

-uFeatures, pages
1 ‘ Code Bern'?

. by Penelope
i Mortimer ; Mictifcl Freed land talks
‘ to Tommy Srccde ; ion Murray on
i the or^y of eating about io orer-
• take France ; Gebrse Huichiusou
» say;, rsuore Britain’.! Perenriatis ;

l
Sjcuray Review fcatua; and Arts
Letters : On the Moors murderers.

Kidtrap blunder
Dusscldorf. Dec 23.—Herr

Wfnfrted Celler, a clerk, victim £rem tits Re-.-^rend A. M. Rot?,

>. f a blunder by kidnappers who i and_ others ; u P^,b
^.
c s,P®ldi[J3j

-eized tbe wrong man, has been
'* '

found tied up _iu Ills car near
;e:-e. police said today^

‘ The Times
’

In common with other national
daily newspapers. The Times
will" *}Ot be published on Mon-
day, December 26, and Tuesday*
Decembsr 27.

from Mr Julian Atnery, SIP,
public sector safaries fn>m
Micnael GcyUft,, MP

on
Mr

Leading articles : The Middle
East ; The Belgrade ccnfeivoce

Obituary, page H
Professor D. J. Gordon
Sport, pages 19-21
Cricket : Entfand w:n cre-cay
march by r'jfos v.-icV.*its ; Rugby
Union : Bignell's place Si> England
rriaJ : Football : Norman Fen oo
holiday prospects : Raairtg : Pro-
grammes of 12 meetingj

Cmiaes^i News, pages 13-19
Stock narkets Equities were Wo-

£100m of drug

tablets

found in raid
The biggest drags haul ever

made in Britain has been

.
achieved by detectives in a raid

~r~.
—~

\
on a remote farmhouse in nrid-

claitn sent to South
, Wales. They found 33 million

4
j

LSD tablets with a sere pi value

I approaching £100rn.

; bei, “SSS-i pS
pie
D^d-

F liu.e» v -.1 u? at ^33...
. pwvvs Dolice and a regional

a ram or .1* on Ue wew
t Squ;,d bas^d ^ ti)f, w’est

Personal investment and finance -. ! Country. The raid was carried
loin Whlssjore rajpords ia verse

f
out a week ago but ira* kept

to a s«»r.ai crip of inland
j

secret as inquiries continued
into the source of the tablets.

The raid, details of which
have been kept secret, is a big

Re-.'enuv tloaiantis ; the Santa sceae
1977 is reviewed by Margaret
Drumaiond : a few insurance
x;th? are exp-eded by John
Drummond ; Dadd Mott sums up
the week in the stock market

Home News 2, 3 . Business
European News 3 Church

! Overseas News 4 }
Court

Appointments 14 Crossword
Archaeology 14 : Engagements
Alts ™

• Features

9 ; Services
14 ! Snow report
13; Sport
14 TV & Radio
14 Theatres, eiq

14 Travel
19 ! 25 Tears Ago

39*21 ) Universities
6 ; Weather
S ! Wins

coop for the police.. It followed
months of inquiries. Details

have not been released but it is

. understood that tibe tablets were
; found raider the floorboards of
1 a remote boose in Dyfed.

34 j
The tablets are -under fjuard

2 I after being tested for purity at

14 i
the Home Office forensic

j
science laboratory at Aider-
maston, Berkshire. A report
wiB go *o tha Direcmr ofTPubKc
Frosecirtfons.

Overtime ban
is imposed
by RSPCA men
More than half the RSPCA’s

225 inspectors imposed an
overtime bon from 6 pm last

nighr in a dispute aver hours
and allowances. They are ask-

ing for allowances to be in-

creased from £120 a. year to
£472. The society has offered
£25°.

The men say they are paid
£50 for a 4S-bour week
although they feel bound to be
on call 24 hours a day. From
today the inspectors in dispute
will work only from 9 am to

6 pm on weekdays and 9 am
to noon on Saturdays.

Mr Richard Ryder, chairman
of the RSPCA cooncfi, said:
“We are expected to nm a
welfare state for animals nation-
wide and 24 boors a day. No
charity can be expected to do
that. The Government must
take in responsibilities more
seriously, both in dealing frith
the problems for the com*
musty created by stray dogs,
and enforcing amimails protec-

tion legislation.”
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Mr Mason agrees to independent inquiry

into Ulster housing after allegations

THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 24 1977
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for^ State times tried to do their duty to “ eleventh-hour appeal ” yester- threat is there, the Hang^ re.

a>»rppH
or™ern Ireland, has the best of their ability, some- day to Mr Mason not to include mains, die hours of work are

-
10

,,
independent times in very trying rircum- any known IRA terrorists very long, the conditions are

examination of ailegsmons that stances”.
~L ‘— ” ! * *

thfwii011 that stances among those prisoners who no easier and the rewards no
Irekstd Housing He asked Mr Mason to in- might be granted five days' more tangible. Much has been

^ nS
LtITe ans“an<®ed sane sricute a sworn public inquiry home leave in the province this achieved in the past year and

olauding contracts. His decision under an independent, legally Christmas. He said his infor- rightly we are now in support

O’Hma’s concern about public
confidence in the admmistra-

Eartier this year Mrs Jill Christmas would be disgusting
To release terrorists for or to become complacent.

the form which such examina- cover-up after an investigation
tion might take end 7 will be into aflezatioas of a butidineit take and 7 will be into aUegarioas of a building makes it ranch worse is that “

.

ine
n [*“e

P «?

with you again when swindle. She said that the IRA their wives could then claim a
nonnarcy in c iwer .in touch with you ogam wi

I have reached a de'cisTon."’ had benefited bv £lm of tax- minimum of E9 social security- " Significant progress

'

In a letter to Mr Mason Mr payers
1, money in seven months, for them, and more if they can Kenneth Newman, chief

_
Con-

O’Hara smd that -various aBe- In a detailed letter to Mr persuade officials to give it to stable of the RUC, said in his

time to time about improprie- an explanation of wfay no pro- hope Mr Mason will ensure chat now ending wtU undoubtedly
ties in the handling of Housing ceedings had been begun. She no such thing happens.

"i Some of these allegations executive had put nut contracts Provisional IRA, who have Army, made an enormous effort

have, indeed, been the subject to building firms, often for the announced that there will be no to reduce the level of violence
of police investigation, bur it repair of bombed houses in Christmas ceasefire this year.
seems that this has not aUeyed Belfast.
public disquiet.

continue to be “ suppressed.
In some cases, she alleged, contained and isolated from made and I am deeply -appre-

^aid. He
_
was convinced that money from the executive had the jolb of the security forces cause of the sacrifice involved

any
_ _ omecave examination reached titos IRA. would become- {wider and less and our thoughts this

would show- “ that die over- Plea on terrorists : Mr Ian spectacular,
whelming majority of the Sprout. Conservative MP for In bis Chri
executive's staff have at all Aberdeen, an the troops be said :

“ The so grievously.'

Appeal wins
£100,000
for troops

Firemen on picket line will depend
on relatives for festive fare

A £100,000 Christmas gift was
handed to Britain's front-line
troops yesterday. It was tfre re-

sult of an appeal launched to
compensate them for the tough
job they face in Northern Ire-
land and in fighting fires.
The appeal was led by Mr

Winston Churchill, Conserva-
tive MP for Sterford, who re-
cently criticized the pay and
conditions of the men serving
in Ulster. More than £51,000
was distributed earlier this
week, and Mr Churchill said
money bad been coming in
from the public at the rate of
£15.000 a day.
Mr Mulley, Secretary oE State

for Defence, yesterday praised
the courage, skiH and stamina
of the firefighting troops.
Man dies in fire : Mr Leonard
Wildgoose, aged 40. died in a
fire at his home in Sheffield
early yesterday.
More than 30 army fire-

fighters tackled the outbreak,
at a terrace house in Daffodil
Road occupied by three men.
Mr Wildgoose was sleeping in

a ground floor bedroom. The
two other men escaped.

Body found
The police were interviewing

a man last night after the naked
body of Wilma Anne Allen,
aged 20, a secretary, was found
on a beach at Amble, Northum-
berland.
A pathologist's report showed

that Miss Alien, of Ivy Street,
Amble, a secretary who worked
on the local buses on Saturdays,
had died from, asphyxia due to

drowning. The police said mur-
der had not been ruled out.

By Donald Macintyre
Labour Reporter

Most of the married men on
the White Watch ar Islington’s

fire station in Upper Street,

north London, admitted yester-

day that they would be depend-
ing on their parents and other
relatives to provide anything
like a normal Christmas.

The 39 men on the station's

three watches intend to main-
tain a skeleton picket tomorrow
and on Boring Day, not only
to ensure there is no attempt to
tamper with fire station equip-
ment bur also in case they are
needed at fires at which life is

at risk.

In the space of half an hour
yesterday an old age pensioner,
a local shopkeeper, a

.
passing

motorist, and two constables
from the police station near by
arrived to offer money, comics
for the firemen's children, cans
of beer and best wishes for
Christmas.
In spite of the public support

-which the firemen say has been
especially noticeable as Christ-
mas approaches, most are
expecting a bleak holiday from
their six-week vigil on the
picket line.

Mr Michael Newman, e quali-
fied fireman, who has one infant
son and whose wife is expecting
another baby, said that be had
received a social security

fireman aged 27. said : “ We
will be relying on the inlaws
and it will be ril down to them.
They have been marvellous but
it does not do much for your
self respect when you can not
even buy the wife a Christinas
present ”.

Mr Busb’s wife, Annalise, who
joined him on the picket line

yesterday afternoon, added :
“ L

work as an interviewer at an
employment bureau and if I did
not have that job we would not
be able to survive, whether
David was on strike or at work.
I have told him he should not
go back until be gets a 30 per
cent rise.”

Mr Terence Smith, a station

officer, who is bitter about his

colleagues in the National Asso-
ciation of Fire Officers, who
have been working normally and
advising troops during the six-

week stoppage, said: “We wish
all the soldiers who are doing
the job a happy Christmas.
They are not trained to do wbat
we do and chat is not their

Cut in funds halts lessons

not expect to be out at Christ-
mas when we went on strike
and I feel a bit ashamed about
what Christinas will mean for
our youngster
Mr David Bush, a leading

Mr Callaghan has been
asked to help in restoring a cut
made in funds for teaching
English to refugees from Latin
America. Classes for refugees
in many British cities have
closed down this week for lack
of money.
In a letter to the Prime

Minister, Mr George Gelber,
chairman of the Joint Working
Group for Refugees from Chile
in Britain, says :

“ This is

clearly a ridiculous situation.

All Government departments

Enough free time to have a second job, and money for a private aircraft

The regular week is 56 hours, including sleep
From Ivor Davis
Las Angeles
Mr Kenneth BHzzard, aged 44,

lives in a £120,000 Spanish-style
house on a hillside overlooking
the rolling Pacific surf at

Malibu, California. He and his
wife. Faith, have three children,
drive two new cars and spend
weekends sailing their cata-
nrararu
Mr Blizzard has lots of free

time. His job requires him to

work only 10 to 12 days a
month, for which he earns
£13,200 a year. He is a Los
Angeles fireman, with tire rank
of captain.
American firemen are much

better off than their British
counterparts. True, Captain
Blizzard works a 56-hour week,
compared with the British 48,

but he sleeps through a lot of
that. HU 24-hour “ platoon
duties” include a regular eight-
hour sleep on duty.

His working day begins at

5JO am, when he leaves home
to drive the 26 miles to the
station he commands, close to

the University of California. He
arrives ar 6.15, washes and
shaves, and at 7.31) begins his

day with 30 minutes' exercise,
drills or bouse maintenance and
a period of study of fire codes,
building and safety regulations
and studying the latest advances
in cardio-pulmoirary resuscita-

tion.
He eats lunch and dinner,

cuoked by the station chef, who
is also a fireman, and watches
colour television, plays squash
or lifts, weights in the station
gymnasium. Sometimes, with

the 11 men under his command,
he goes out to fight fires. If

he feels like doing a little extra
work he can earn £50 a day in
overtime.

Captain Blizzard, who has
been in the fire service for 20
years, is not a member of the
fireman’s union, the United
Firefighters iff Los Angeles, to
which 94 per cent of the city’s
firemen belong.
“I can see that the union is

anti-administration ”, he ex-
plained. “They are strike-
oriented and they think any-
one in a supervisory- rank is an
enemy. They also give money to
further political careers, and I

do not believe in that.”
Even the union, however, has

voluntarily put into its by-laws
a clause prohibiting strikes by
firemen, and the State of Cali-
fornia labour code also makes
strikes illegal. However, in tbe
past 10 years there have been
six work stoppages in Cali-
fornia because of salary and
hours disputes. “ But ”, Captain
Blizzard said, '‘our guys would
not go on strike if you asked
them to.”

In other big American cities

fighting fires is a well -paid pro-

fession. Its members have often

been accused of sitting around
all day drinking coffee and
playing cards on the state and
of making a fortune bv taking
second jobs. Captain Blizzard,

for example, owes his affluent

life style to the fact that be is

also a substitute teacher of
physical education

But, in general, an American
fireman is respected and ad-
mired in the community-. One
of the country’s most popular
television programmes, Emer-
gency . shows the Los Angeles

fire department doing much
more than just squirt water on
flames.
Firemen spend much time

going to schools, lecturing, giv-

ing children colouring hooks
about the fire service, taking
them on tours of the station

and even taking them for rides
on fire engines. They are very
conscious of public relations,

and it has paid off. Everyone in

America loves a fireman, with-

out any of the ambivalent feel-

ings associated with a big city

police force.
Being a firemen in America

has many fringe benefits, full

and excellent medical cover for

the whole family, and an attrac-

tive pension scheme. A fireman
who retires after 20 years’ ser-

vice (and he may still be under

40) gets 40 per cent of his

salary for life. If be stays for

25 years he will get 55 per cent
and after 30 years 70 per cent.

Captain Blizzard said

“

I am
looking forward to retirement
because I shall also receive a
good pension as a teacher.”
A Los Angeles fireman gets

two week’s paid holiday a year,

or three weeks after 10 years’

service, plus 11 public holidays,
which he may save up or work
and get paid for.

'

Captain Blizzard's salary is

similar to that of a fire captain

in any other part of the country,

except Alaska, where it is

slightly higher. The lowest-

ranking firefighter in Los
Angeles is paid £9,000 a year:

in Washington DC he gets

about £150 less than that; and
in New York City he earns

only £7,800.

The Los Angeles fireman, tbe
union says, works 40 per cent
more hours than his New York
counterpart. - Captain John
Stevens, of the Fixe Fighters’
Association, said : “ When we
get down to 42 hours. like the
firemen east of the Mississippi,
I shall feel as if we have joined
the Test of the world.”

American firemen view the
British strike sympathetically.
The president of Local 112, of
Los Angeles, Mr Lyle Hall,
said : “ I met Enoch Humphriessaid : “ I met Enoch Humphries
[former president of the Fire
Brigades’ Union] when he was
here recently and he described
the inflation and the wage
freeze effects. So we under-
stand what they are up against.

But we are disturbed any time
a firefighter goes on swike.
Usually it should only be as a
very last resort, and the pro-
vocation has to be extremely
serious and long-standing.”

To become a fireman in
America today is an achieve-
ment. Trainees face a gruelling
physical programme and exam-
ination comparable to getting

into the Marines. Those who
pass stay in the job. In fact in

Los Angeles there is a year-long
waiting list, and in Captain
Blizzard’s station some of bis

men commute to work from as
far as the state of Oregon,
more than a thousand miles
away. One of his men flies his

own aircraft in every week from
Nevada.

Not long ago Los Angeles had
openings for 12 trainee firemen.
Two thousand men and women
appeared for interview.

Carols start

Cimstmas
for world
millions

.comes after a request for an qualified person of standing mation was that 35 members of of the Royal Ulster Constabu-
jnqmiy from Mr James O’Hara, into die contracture! proce- the IRA were among prisoners lary. However, Jet no one be-
tile exeoiixve’s chairman. dures and contract administra- eligible for the leave. lieve tins is the time to relax
- Mir Masai said he shared Mr ti-on of the executive.

“ n"~ —’’ * *
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I hope that through our

Mr Sproit said: “What ^ will see an ever-increasing

mbmm iJ“.mu* return to ihe role of law and

gations had been made from Mason. Mrs Kuighi called for them for the turkey I sincerely Christmas message: “The year

stand out as one in which the
Executive contracts. He added: maintained that the housing Provisionals “isolated”: The police, with tbe support of the

in Northern Ireland.
“Significant progress was

Suggestions that something the builders were associated the -mass of the people ”, triadve of the hard work and
of public concern was being with terrorist organizations, and Lieutenant General Timothy dedication which produced re-
hidden were undermining there was no proper control. Creasey, -who took command of suits in .which we can all take
public confidence in the execu- She said she had obtained a troops in Northern Ireland last a professional pride. Inerit-
dve and selfconfidence within copy of a_ report by two police month, said yesterday- He ably this sense of achievement
the organization, Mr O’Hara officers into allegations that gave a warning, however, that must be tinged with sorrow be-

would become harder and less and our thoughts th«
spectacular. Cirrisneas time will be with

Christmas message to the families who have suffered

fault. There is no resentment
against them.”

Public support for the fire-

men at Upper Street, in oue
of inner London’s classified
high-risk fire areas, has pro-
duced donations exceeding
£2,500, which is paid into a
regional strike fund.
That and meals supplied free

by a Mexican restaurant across
the street, and the ever-burn-
ing brazier at tbe front of the
Staton have helped to keep up
the firemen’s spirits.

“ We may be beaten in the
end, but if we are we will either
stay out together or go back
together. We are stiti solid ”,

Mr Smith said. One fireman
at the station, Mr Stephen
Dodge, who is single and aged
26, has decided to take op the
offer of an international lorry-
driving job, which he says wH]
pay him over £140 a ' week,
unless the dispute is settled.
“ When I see what other

people earn, 1 reckon there is

no choice”, be said.

Continued from page 1

making a new record and a

videogram for EMI.
It represents a full

schedule for the 16 boy
choristers from King’s College
School end the 14 under-
graduates who make up the
choir. They all have to fit in

work at school and college with
three hours’ services and prac-
tice every day.

According to Mr Philip
Ledger, the director of music,
it is the yearly turnover of
choir members that gives the
King’s music freshness, bite and
enthusiasm.

“ With the BBC singers, there
would not be much difference
between the second and fourth
take of an item”, he says.
“ The King’s choir gets it just
right on tbe second take, and
after that it goes off.”
An even ’ more distinctive

quality comes from the chapel’s
acoustic. Which magnifies and
attenuates every sound, includ-
ing mistakes.
“Treble forte does not sound

very nice”. Mr Ledger says.
“ On the other hand, it sounds
absolutely marvellous if you
sing really softly.” Strangely
enough, despite the immediate
rush for seats in the choir when
the doors are opened, the
mysteries of the acoustic mean
that die best listening point lies

at the chapel’s opposite -western
end where the proceedings are
almost out of sight.
Even stranger is the custom

dictating that the cross-bearer
ax the head of die choir's pro-
cess!oo should be the president
of the college boat dub. No one
appears to know why.
Perhaps the most unusual

custom of all centres oo the
famous and much prized open-
ing solo. Tbe boy singer is

selected for this only a minute
or rwo before the service
begins: a useful antidote to

nervousness and possible disap-
pointment.
One recurring nightmare

besets all King’s choirmasters.
The 10 or 11-year-old whose
unaccompanied voice starts the
service has to find the key of
G major. If he misses it by a
semitone, and the choir, joining
in for the second verse, fails to
make the adjustment, the
impact of the organ, already set
in key, tn the third verse will
be disastrous. So far that has
not happened.
The service over, the choir

can afford to let its hair down
a little. The men join he fel-

lows for dinner in the college
hall, followed by a clearing
away of the tables for a session

Dismissal

notices

to journalists

withdrawn
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By Christopher Thomas
Labour Reporter

i
The Manchester Evening

\ .Yeirs yesterday withdrew dfc.

J

missal notices issued to n*

|

entire editorial staff of Wednev
i day. .Normal working vriii be
resumed today.

; There were four hours of

i
talks on Thursday between the

' management and the National

;
Union of Journalists and detail-.

of u peace formula were fiiwi.

j
i.'cd in six hours of Talks yester-

: day.
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The 107 journalists began

(

working to contract nice day*
ago because of delay in payisj
an agreed rise backdated to

j
April. Since the dismissals the

;

paper has been produced by the
1 editor, Mr Douglas Emmett^ and

j

three assistants.

I

Mr Ian McWTOrara-Fowler.

j
father of the NUJ. chape!
(branch chairman), said last

night that the management
would have been better advised
not to produce a paper in such
circumstances. because

. the
quality had suffered.
The journalists had planned

to take the management to

court to make an application foT

an injunction after the issue efi

dismissal notices. Under thv
agreement they will not lose pa*
since their dismissal.
Mr -McWBliam-Fowler sain

later that the formula provided
for the settlement increase to
be made available now.
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King’s College Chapel choir
service.

rehearsing for today’s carol

Union moves for

fund to aid

fined postmen
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of ballooning, a King’s-inspired
game with its roots apparently
in volleyball.
Then black coffee pursues the.

port in preparation for the
midnight Mass, after which the
older section, of. the choir
usually retire to the senior
choral scholar’s room to. listen
to their own voices on a World
Service repeat. They finally
leave for home after Evensong
on Christmas Day.

Since the choral scholars can-
not boost their income with
vacation jobs,' the session fees
paid to them for' recordings and
broadcasts are- seen as merited
pocket moneys' The college
itself takes the' royalties and
charges tbe BBC a nominal
£100 fee.

Even the combined revenue
of royalties, offertory and sou-

venir sales stalls, however, do
not meet more than three fifths

of the full costs of running the
chapeL
The King’s carol service

undoubtedly possesses a well-
nigh ecumenical appeal, despite
its showbiz image. Mr Till is

constantly amazed by the
impact it makes on people of
different faiths or no faith at
alL

Sir David, who was at the
musical helm of King’s for 16
years and left to become Direc-
tor of the Royal College of
Music, said :

“ Wherever I travel
around the world I never cease
to be amazed at how k has cap-
tured the imagination of people
who would normally never set
foot inside a church. That
makes it very precious and
worth while.”

The seven postal -workers who
were fined a total of £1,400
by their union for organizing
a mail boycott of the Grumvick
works in north London may not
have to pay the money them-
selves.

Moves were under way within
die trade union movement yes-
terday to set up an appeal fund
to help to pay die fines, which
were imposed on Thursday by
the Post Office Workers'
Union.
Mr Jack Dromey. secretary of

Brent Trades Council, in north
London, said he had had talks
with union officials and
regional committees in London
in an attempt to set up a fund-
There would be an appeal in

the new year.
He added : “I have no

doubt there will be a veiK'

generous response .
when we

make our appeal in the new
year.”
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where we have sbught help are
persuaded that English courses
are an essential .component of
any programme' for refugees
since, without ' knowledge of
English, they cannot find
emp|oyment and are destined
inevitably to become a perman-
ent charge on the state ”.

The group maintains that
refugees from Latin America
need special -treatment since,
unlike immigrants from Com-
monwealth countries, they have
no knowledge of English.

Leader of self-employed group resigns in dash
By a Staff Reporter •

Disputes witbm the National

Federation of., the Self-

Employed have come out into

the open again with the
resignation of Mr Owen
Dye-, a vice-president- Mr Lex
Reid, another vice-president,
has also let it be known that
be intends to resign, as he is

chairman of a splinter group
formed in Scotland.

Mr.- Dyer, an insurance

broker in Dorset, said yester-
day that be was ** unhappy over
tiie direction in winch thetiie direction in winch the
federation is going ”. He blamed
factionalism and said that
“power politics are creeping
in

“ I do not want to be a party
to' something I don’t believe
in ”, be said. “ I came to the
feeling that the self-employed
do not reaHy want to unite.
They are just seeking glory for
themselves.”

The federation has suffered
from disputes ever since it

was founded three years ago.
At one rime it claimed a mem-
bership of - 45.000, but it is

Thought to be fewer now after
the formation of tbe splinter
group, known as the Scottish
Association of Self-Employed.

Mr Reid said yesterday that
he had worked closely -with

Mr . Dyer in the national

federation, and that they had

intended to resign at the same
time. But he had legal obliga-

tions to the Scottish office of

the national federation which
he wanted to honour before
leaving.

Mr Reid said that the Scottish

group would be cooperating

with Mr Dyer in the future.

The national federation had
“ failed to set up a professional

team with expertise”,, he
added.
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Scargill challenge

over mines
productivity plan

Weather forecast and recordings
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Mr Arthur Scargill, leader
of the Yorkshire miners, yes-

terday tol dhis area’s 66,000
miners, either to stand up and
fight or accept a National Coal
Board bonus scheme. He. said

in a Christmas message that a
decision to fight might mean
strike action and a long and
bitter battle.

. A new -pithead ballot of
Yorkshire mmers on the con-
troversial productivity deals
will be held i ntwo weeks. Men
at 18 pits in the coalfield have
asked for negotiations to join
the bonus scheme bat Mr Scar-
gill and other mffitants oppose
thar •

Mr Scargill - said: "An in-

centive scheme will bring more
deaths, serious accidents,
industrial 'disease mid more
disputes. But above all it wall
destroy rite umry of our great
uraon.”
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Today
Star rises :

" Sun sets :

8.5 am 3.55 pm
Moon sets : Moon rises :

6.41 am 3.41 pm

ChristmasDay
Sun rises s!

8.6 am
,

’

Moon sets

:

7.29 am .

mas Day Borders, Edinburgh. Dundee,

o_ _|C -.r Aberdeen. Glasgow, central Higta-
Snn rises .. . Sun sets : lands, Moray Firrb, NE Scotland

:

8.6 am
,

' 3.56 pm Mostly cloudy with hill fog:

Moon sets : Mood rises - r®"*0 - showery later ;Moon sets : Moon rises : £SE*?cUr
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MP seeks a long
Christmas break
Mr Gwilym Roberts, Labour

MP for Cannock, has tabled a
Commons -question urging the
Secretary of State for Employ-
ment to consider making the
week between Christmas Day
and New Yearis Day a general

holiday period in future.
He will ask Mr Booth to

discuss with the TUC and the
CEI methods of progressing to-

-wards a general holiday entitle-

ment of at least four
,
weeks a

year, including, where possible,

a midwinter holiday covering
the Christmas-New Year week.

Threatened Asian youth takes to active self-defence
By Michael Harsnell

arid Penny Symon
RanjJt Singh usually walks

home from college with his

hands firmly stuffed into his

pockets. It is not an unnatural

pose tor a student aged IS, but

he regards his hands as lethal

weapons chat he will use as

a lost resort If set on he knows
he can immobilize his attacker

in a'few seconds.
He is one of at least 300

young Asians estimated to have
taken up karate, judo or .bo-

jitsu (stick fighting) in east
London since the murder of
an Asian of 18 in Southall, on
the other side of London, last
year.
Mr Singh was taught self-

defence at a youth club but

most Asians are learning it at

centres specially set up for

them. We were unable to gain

entry to one but Mr Singh
demonstrated techniques being
taughr.
The decision by a growing

number of Asian children from
the. age of 10 to take up self-

defence marks a significant^ de-

parture from their community's
traditional attitude of passive

tolerance.
Mr Singh, a science student,

told us :
“ The order generation

say ‘Let the police deal with
it. It is only a matter of time,

and it will fade away’. But
young Asians do not believe this

is good enough ' any more.

Whereas it used to be embar-

rassing to be called a racialist,

it is now acceptable.”

Mr Singh has beea involved

in three small fights in the past

18 months but his reaction is

always to run from trouble if

possible. He always wears
rubber-soled shoes and loose

trousers to help him to do so,

and never travels on Tube'

trains or buses at night.

However, emerging militancy,

particularly among Sikhs, is

raising difficulties. Mr Moham-
mad All Syed, a barrister and
an executive committee member
of the Federation of Bangladesh
Associations in the United
Kingdom, said bis advice has
been sought by Asians who have

tried to defend themselves

At the Greater London Coun-
cil elections in May the
National Front ' candidates- for

tbe two setts In Tower Hamlets,
tlfo borough that encompasses
the heart of the East End. came
dose to taking second* place
from 'the Conservatives. Msmy
Asians are’ now apprehensively
awaiting the borough elections

in Tower Hamlets, where
National Front candidates are
expected to do weH in some
wards.
Although Asians .do not

openly blame the party for the

violence, they believe its suc-

cess has been largely - respon-
sible for - racialism becoming
more acceptable,' as- they think-

National Front activity has
been particularly intense ia the
Brick Lane area of Whitechapel,
where as many as 18 support-

ers distributing literature and
inviting discussion can -be seen .

crowding the
.
entrance to the

local market on a Simday. The -

new year will • see the start_ of
an even greater concentration
of Front activities in prepara-

tion for the May elections..*
•

. Mr Richard VerraU. of the
Front’s national .directorate^
said : “ Violence1 is not part, of

our policy and never has been
tolerated by us caused' by a
the majority of incidents -are

not politically motivated at ail.

They are the product^ of. ten-

sion.”
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' Prime Minister,, after

cjosuwn* Mr Store, Secretary
at State for the EnTiroosneia,
ins.'appointed Sir. John Gar-

!ick, '.«s pennanant secretary to

:re Department of the
nvironmeni in succession to

'

; Ir -fan- Bancroft, -who next
-TromSi becomes Head of the
Home CuitJ Service.

Sir- John, who is 56, has
Haetf Second Permanent Secre-

ortf at the Cabinet Office end
!--*ad-"cF its constitution unit,

since. October, 1974. He was'
ue Icfvif servant primarily.
responsible for getting the
Government's desolation policy
pest official scepticism in
Whitehall.
A .

'
quiet, undemonstrative

map; he iadg the conspicuous
personal impact of some of his
peers among the permanent
Secretaries. ffe nevertheless
often took Them by surprise

(jcsiog the* arduous, unprec-
eA&tted- unscrambling of- the
country’s constitutional
arrangements by overcoming
•riff opposition in Cabiner
committees-
AbhpuAbi subscribing to

VTbirebail’s traditional view of

itsef, rfrar^cipS aerrant* “put •-

neaSiiy
.
HT-frapt of nrinistfts”,-

and ‘beam dws toldnenniae
pottgr, $Sr John was ddggetiBy
persistent in . tjeHang other
government depanmen« that
Cabinet derisions -menat the
the stains quo was do longer -

an option for Scotiand and
’

Wales. .

In some, -ways, however, he"
differs from' the normal run of
higher tpnbhc servant. Sir John
began working fife as a Peer
Office engineer and spent the
war improving the signals sys-
tems of die Armed Ponces at
JMSaWSL reseerd* soattoo. Be'
took the rWfflarpiybn -

tataoo for the odd extmaustrB-
twe class of die CbvS Service
and. entered the Miunscry of
Transport in 1948.

Sir John fe ramsuai, too, in
the degree to which he occa-
sionally reflects on -the proper
rote of tbe dvd4 servant via-a-

-v«3 the state. Although he has
no qualms about the present or
recent govamnons, he bos
been known so wonder af the
senior Civil Sendee woiikd do
the rogjot thing and nesigo in
substantial nrrmfoens if a tyran-

Sir John Garlick
on tyranny.

Thoughts

nkal qqgjme were to emerge
snap by step » Britain. What
wood or<rihoudd be the break-
ing point, the suspension of
habeas corpus, or would ir be
too tece by then ?

He is no stranger to ’ his new
department. Before-moving to

tile Cabinet Office be ran the
roads programme when it was
absorbing a large proportion of
public expenditure. His im-
mediate concerns cm bis return
to Marsham Street will be the
inner cities and bousing
finance.

. The department has been
pfagued with a bust of policy
reviews since he left in 1974:
bousing finance, transport
(now under the reconstituted
Department of Transport),
local government finance,
urban areas, English regions.

Sir Hm Bancroft was study-
ing before he left a document
representing a "review of
reviews”, which be had com-
missioned. It questioned how
much podicy reappraisal, a
ministry could stand at any
one time without bursting at

the seams. It will be a most for
Sir John as he reads himself
in.

He is unlikely to be replaced
at the constitution unit. Us job
has become the relatively sim-
ple one of steering two Bills
through Parliament, insuffi-
cient work for a second per-
maneta secretary.

Inbrief

Standards urged

for skateboards
Mr -Hattersley, Secretary of

State for Prices and Consumer
Protection, was asked yester-

day by Mr Bruce George,
I^umr- MP for Walsall, South,
ra lay down minimum standards
for. - skateboards and their

accessories “ as a matter of

great urgency ”.

Mr George said that as many
as a Bullion skateboards were
though? to have been bought
as Christmas presents. “ Unless
usedirproperiy skateboards can
becohje a lethal weapon ”, he

. added..
.

Call for part-time

registrars
Mr Patrick Carmack, Con-

servative MP for Staffordshire,
South-West, fans . launched . a
campaign for the Government
to recruit <pert-tune registrars

in -every parish in Britain.
He has the support of the

National Association of Local
CouncSs. He is “concerned
drat people who may be in

their eighties and who have
just lost their closest relatives
shcrtdd have die extra harrow-
ing experience of a #oog jour-

ney added to their sorrow”.

Security system

shows its worth
The security system at the

British Museum demonstrated
its efficiency yesterday, all the
doors being- promptly locked
when an alarm was raised.

A man was taken to Totten-

ham Court Road police station

after the incident and is to
appear in court today. .

US airline starts

Cuba service
Havana, Dec 23—The first

-eyutar flights- to Cuba by a
nited States airline for. 17
ears began yesterday, bring-

ing some 240 American tourists

to this communist island.

The charter flights are being
operated by Capitol Airlines.

Next month Trans World Air-

lines will also begin flights to

Havana.—Reuter.

Munich without papers
Munich, Dec 23.—-West Ger-

many’s second largest city was
without daily newspapers to-

day.
.
because of a one-day

strike by- printers of two
dkfljes. The city’s' three other
newspapers wspeoded publi-

cation out of solidarity.

Moreout ofwork
Wellington, Dec 23.—The

number of unemployed in New
Zealand has risen to 13,415, the

highest since the Second World
War.

Cop tie aH4icket
Peterborough United are

mating their third round FA Cup
ue against Newcastle United on
January

. 7 all-ticket in the
interests of safety. Tickets wfH go
un sale after the home game
against Gflttngham next Tuesday.

Man in the news : Father Christmas

Tall tales in a Stratford grotto
By David Nicholson-Lord „ .

Mr Albert Prior candidly
admits char he would not go
down too weH to Harrods or
Foremen end Mason. So it is

perhaps no bad thing that his
eight-year .stint as a deportment

'

score Father Christmas has so.
far been confined within
chuckling distance of the Mile
End Road,, at the eastern and
undeniably less fashionable end
of London.
The reason, he confesses, is

that he is not an orthodox
Santa Claus. “ When 1 started,
the children used to £tie in and
teU me. what presents they
wanted ”, he sots. “I got bored
stiff with that I just oottid not
sit in my throne and tfesten to
that kind of thing afi day.”

So Mr Prior descended from
hie throne on to a small wooden
box and branched out into
storytelling. On Saturdays be
has audiences of op to fifty

children at a tune, as well as
parents, crammed into bis
&otto at the Stratford branch
of die London Co-operative
Society.
Humpty-Dumpty is file sub-

ject of mis year’s tales. Past
narratives have included Robin
Hood and Wait Disney. He con-
cludes by telling Ms audience
that tbe dearth of chimneys in
new houses means that he has
to enter by the front door, but

hb made bey operates only if
the children are asleep.
His efforts have earned him

noteworthy focal publicity, in-

cluding the unofficial title of
best Father Christmas in the
East End, end tbe offer of six
jobs when bis last .department
store closed.

He remains unhappy, how-
ever, shoot a local, paper that
once depicted him leaning back
in a chair without beard and
hood. with.- his ankles crossed
and-* .cigar stuck in his mouth.
Mr Prior, does not smoke, and
the -cigar, he says, was inserted
by .the photographer, who
assured Him that the picture

would not be published.
Mr Prior makes a good

Father Christmas. Aged 75 and
a widower, he is on the short

side, with an ample figure and
plump, ruddy cheeks. He left

school when, he was 12 to act

as a Boy Scout messenger in a
First World War recruiting

office, retired at 68- as an
accounts clerk with a City firm,

and now works, six night a week
as bar steward at what he des-

cribes as a youth dub for die
over-18s.

He bad a hard time finding

and keeping ajob in the depres-

sion years of the late 1920s and
1930s, bat finally found con-

tinuous employment dozing the

Second World War as a civil

defence supervisor at West
Ham, which was, he says, the
most bombed borough in Eng-
land.

He fives in private rented
accommodation near the Co-op
store (his former borne was
destroyed during the war) and
spends the money he makes
from being a Father Christmas
on trips to hoQiday camps in
search of company. This year
he has been to Newquay, Great
Yarmouth, Ayr, Blackpool, and
the Xsie of Wight.

Although his grotto is

spartan compared with those of
his West End colleagues, he
represents exceUeot value for
money. The fairies who make
his presents are frequently and
tactfully short of money, while
his turnover of up to 50
children in right minutes con-
trasts favourably with indi-

vidual viewings taking perhaps
two minutes each.
He also enjoys his work. "1

go into another world at the
beginning of November and do
not come out again until after
Christmas he says. “I lose
myself in it.”

By. contrast, the two Santos
working shifts at Harrods were
reported .to be “up to their
shaggy, beards in lads ”, and far
too busy to give interviews.

improve
meals in

trains
Mr Peter Parker, chairmen of

British Rail, 2s taking a personal
interest in hnproviag catering

on trams. Market research by
Travellers’ Pure, fine station and
train catering section of British
Rail, las discovered that busi-

nessmen, earing on expenses,
want more expensive meals. In
the coming year on some Inter-

City services (bey w23 get them.

Silver cudery and cruet sets

and tine best glassware wifi be
brought out of storage and
there wS be gold star menus
with a wide choice and the

Hue need for improvementsm
railwity catering was emphasized
In a report to a recent meeting
of tbe joint management-union
canned- Tbe body representing

2,000 management staff, the
British Transport Officers’

Guild, said t'ha*- sometimes rail

catering let donm tbe whole BR
image.

Mr Henry Haydon, president
of the guild, said! that catering
was tiie cause of many com-
plaints, jndSnirtirrg : lukewarm or
even cold snacks when they
should be hoc; slow service in
buffet cars, which meant long
queues; and no buffer car or
dicing car when one was adver-

se added: “Tbe board has
decided that an orgem: investi-

gation into » r-*n catering is re-
quired. It is befog done at the
highest level, and Mr Parker is

taking a personal interest.

“It is unusual for a muon to

involve itself in this sort of
thing. But tbe railway industry
is paying our wages, and we
want to see things improved so
that it will go on doing so, and
even give us more pay. One way
is to give passengers a good
service.”

Travelers’ Fare said: “One
of the problems is that we are
using equipment built 20 years
ago.” In a progressive pro-
gramme, many of old
coaches ore bring refurbished
with new labour-saving equip-
ment at a cost of several million
pounds.

It added: “We have learnt
wfaot people want; end with the
new eating facilities on high
speed trains, end with our gold
star menu and service, we think
w<e are going to meet a lot less
criticism.” •

Motorway start
Mr Rodgers, Secretary of

State for Transport, has decided
to proceed whh construction of
the M20 between Ashford and
Folkestone. Tenders wifi be
invited early in tbe new year.

Securitymen are

over find of documents

- * h 4-'-,

Two security men at a top
secret guided missile factory
have been suspended after

secret documents were found on
a rubbish damp, it was stared
last night. The men have been
sent home on full pay pending
an inquiry at the British Air-

craft Corporation factory at
Stevenage, Hertfordshire.
They are part of the internal

security force at the factory,

which mokes grided weapons
systems for the Ministry- of De-
fence and for export. The
security guards are responsible

for disposing of classified docu-
ments. Usually those are
shredded or burnt. It is under-
stood the classified papers were
found buried on a rubbish dump

. near the factory.
The men belong to the

Association of Professional,

Executive Clerical and Com-
puter Staff (Apex). Mr Samuel
McKee, a mtion official, said

tii« company had not told Mm
the reason for the investigarioa-
He added: “"Nobody has yet
proved that anything has hap-
pened”.

Magistrate is jaiiled for

making fraudulent claims
Kanos George Buwe, aged

60, a magistrate, who wot said
to have obtained £2,100 by mak-
ing false attains for loss of earn-
ings, was sentenced at Leeds
Crown Caret yesterday to nine
months* imprisonment.
Mr Rowe, a retired railway

supervisor, of Railway Terrace,
Law Moor, Bradford, was found
guiky of oine charges of obtain-
ing money by deception end one
of attempting to. obtain money
by deception.

Mir Donald Herrod, QCL the
recorder, said that of all the

public offices, the office of jus-
tire of tbe peace wot si aid
and honourable one. “ It is the
one which demands tbe highest
standards of integrity and
honesty. In a country where
standards of behaviour are con-
stantly farming, nothing in my
view mast be efiowed to happen
winch assails these high stan-
dards.”
Mr Bowe, who denied all the

charges,
;
said he believed he

was chiming an. attendance
aBowanre. He now found that
he had been mistaken.

Dutch elm disease worsens in the North
Dutch rim disease is stiU

spreading - throughout Britain

and foresters have been forced

to the conclusion that frilling

matrons of trees has fsuited to

control it .

In tbe past year two mfUion
trees have been killed in

southern England and signifi-

cant new outbreaks of tbe

disease have been found in

lightly affected areas of Scot-

land, northern England and

west Wales.

“It is quite clear from evi-

dence in Britain and the United

States that sanitation feffling

cannot be expected to eradicate

the disease ”, the Forestry Com-
mission said in Edinburgh. The
main effect of the strategy had

been to slow down its progress.

Tbe commission says that one

advantage of felling is tint the

mature rim population can be
conserved, in part, for 10 to 20

years. The number of dead
trees in an area at any one
time Is limited and the effect

on scenery is less.

In addition, the total cost of

felling is more evenly spread
over a longer period and new
trees can be planted and estab-

lished: before rite ehn popula-

tion as markedly reduced.

In the-worst affected area of

Britain, south, of a line from the

Mersey to tire Wash, including

parts of Woles, the Forestry

Comntissfon estimates that

about 11 million ehns have been
kaffled our of an original total

of 23 nriOiom. "
.

“ Indications are that most of
ihe ehns in tbe most heavily
affected areas, such as part of

tiie West Midlands, Surrey,
Hampshire and West Sussex,
hove been killed”, the comnris-
skm says.

Reports from local authorities

in northern England and west
Wales, fisesd as iighdy affected
areas, show a significant in-

crease in the disease this year.
Serious ' outbreaks have devel-

oped in most counties and
metropolitan areas in northern
England. The numbers of re-

ported cases range from two to
five times as many as last year.

Even in Scotland, where only
500 trees were estimated to be
affected titis time last year, the
total has become several moo-
sand, and serious outbreaks
have been reported in tiie

Borders, Strathdydej Centra!
Fife and Tayside regions.

Few infected trees have been
found, however, in the Gram-
pian, Dumfries and Galloway
areas.

Man dies in London of

‘legionnaires’ disease’
.The so-called leegfonnairM*

disease, a form of pneumonia
that has baffled doctors, bas
appeared in the south of Eng-
land. Since the first cases, io

Philadelphia, .in which 34
American war veterans died
laa year, doctors have found
“at if diagnosed early it yields
(a treatment with tbe antibiotic

WTthromycirt.
Mudi remains to be dis-

covered about tire disease. Dr
Richard Ashford, in a letter to

The Lancet, says that a Scot,

aged 45, died from the dasease

at St Stephen’s Hospjtali Lou-

don, late last month. Previously

tbe only recorded cases' were
among a group af tourists from
Scotland who visited Benidorm,
Spain, in 1973 ; and in Not-

tingham this year, when one of

six people effected died.

Dtr Ashford concludes utat as

tiie incubation period is tbou^H
to be less than a week the man
who died at St Stephen’s mey
have acquired the disease in

London.

A million sign petition for

early retirement of ill men
A petition signed by more

thaa a million people and urg-

ing voluntary retirement for

some men at the age of 60 will

be presented to the House of

Commons on January 30.

Mr GrevdHe Janner, Labour
MP-for Leicester West, its prin-

cipal sponsor; said its aim is to

alter tne retirement system.

“I believe that those men
over 60 who are ill and weary

should have the opportunity to

enjoy a little of the prosperity

they have helped to create and
be attowed to retire at this age

90 that their jobs can be filled

by young people who are as
desperate for work as they are
fit to perform it”, he said

People feeling fit in body and
mind to continue working were
forced to retire at 65, Mr Janner
said. He is to persent the

petition to the Commons.
The petition has the support

of Mr Joseph Gornlley, presi-

dent of the National Union of
Mineworkers-

Singer’s music
arranger was
drunk at airport
David Horowitz, music

arranger for Rod Stewart, the
singer, was fined £25 by magi-
strates at Uxbridge, Middlesex,
yesterday for being drunk at
Heathrow airport, London, on
Thursday.
He was the only one charged

out of Mr Stewart’s entourage,
whose party in tbe firsoclass
lounge of a aircraft from Los
Angeles to London ended in
complaints by other passengers.
Mr Horowitz, aged 32, was

also ordered to_pay £14.10p for
doctor’s fees. He mid the magi-
strates: “I am gu9ty. I bad
been drinking.”

Police constable David
Harrison said that Mr Horo-
witz had been seen staggering
about in tiie customs ball at
Heathrow and fed down. He
bad to be helped up and could
not stand unaided. Later be
asked for a doctor but refused
to let the doctor examine him
when be arrived.

Brunei ship fund

£50,000 short
Only half the £100,000 appeal

for restoration of the SS Great
Britain, the world’s first large
iron ship, .has been received,

according to Commander
Joseph Bloke, director of the
restoration project.

Work bas begun on redeck-

ing Brunei’s steamship, berthed
at Bristol, where she was built

in 1843. Timbers have been
given but will cost £100,000 ts

fit.

Death of youths shot

by Spanish police

to be investigated
Madrid, Dec 23.—Spanish

Socialist deputies pressed the
Government today to put a
sup to alleged police brutaiiy

after die death of two youths,
who were shot when palace

opened fire an recent demon-
strations. A parifomentary com-
mitee is so investigate tbe
inorients.
Spain's main Opposition

party raised due issue m a
pazmameocxry deflate on distur-

bances in the southern port of
Mtiqpa and ut the Canary
Islands which hove caused Con-
cern in the aimed forces.

Senor Rafael Ballesteros, a
SoritiEsc deputy from Malaga,
accused the ptoice of “ierreg-

ubr and excessive” interven-

tion against pro«auronoiny
fanoMWcn.

“ It is necessary Cor the

Government to impress on the
security forces that they ore at
the service of freedom and tbe
defence of the rights of J",
he said.
Senor CebtiHo, the Com-

munist leader, said ulltra right-
wing paramilitary groups were
trying to provoke a cfash be-
tween the security forces and
the people.

Senor Mamie] Fraga In-

terne, of the right-wing Pop-
ular Alliance Party, a former
Interior Minister, said knv
and order ted seriously

deteriorated since last June
when Spain he3d its first demo-
cratic ejections in 40 years. He
caiBed on the Government to

enforce the law strictly.

Senor Rodolfo Martin Villa,

the present Interior Minister,

said the Government was not

weak but neither did it want
to adopt strong-arm methods.
He agreed to Opposition propo-
sals to set up a special 'parlia-

mentary camnrittee to investi-

gate fine death, of the two
youths in Malaga and the Can-
ary islands.
General Manuel Prieto

Lopez, a regional commander
of tbe paramiEtary Civil

Guard, was dismissed recently
after he criticized ah« Govern-
ment’s public order poEcy.
He had said Civil Guards

were being used to break up
demonstrations without proper
anti-riot equipment and there-
fore had sometimes to use
guns to defend themselves.

—

Rearer and AP.

Register of conscientious

objectors escapes fire
Cologne, Dec 23.—Unidenti-

fied attackers set fire to the

government office dealing with
conscientious objectors to mili-

tary service with petrol bombs
dunag tiie night, police said

Some furniture was destroj

bur the fire was put out
it reached die rooms where the
register of conscientious objec-

tors was kept
A new military service law

into force in August

abolishing tribunals and since
then tire number of young men
registering has doubled. So long
as they performed civilian ser-
vice in hospitals and old
people’s homes, they need no
longer give any ground for
refusing military service.

Last week the Federal Con-

stitutional Court suspended this

law pending a final decision on
whether it transgresses the con-
stitution.

Ransom cash

found' in

worker’s trunk
Alessandria, Dec 23.—

A

trunk mailed from Milan to
Sap/Krm broke Open during
transit from one train to an-

other revealing 180m lire

(£110,000) in banknotes paid
to ransom three kidnap victims.

Checks with the police com-
puter system in Rome proved
rhn» the money was part of
sums paid for tbe release of
three industrialists, Signor
Paolo Costa, of Genoa, Signer
Paolo LazZaroni, of Milan and
Signor. Saverio Geroim, of
Verona.

Controversial

Rome police

chief dis niifecrci

Rome, Dec 23.—Tbe Italian

Government today dismissed
Signor Domenico Migliorini,

tbe controversial Rome police

chief, and appointed Signor
Emanuele de Francesco in his

place.
Extreme left wingers have

long accused Signor Migliorini
of using armed agents provoca-
teurs in cavil disturbances.

Two Rome officers of the
ruling Christian Democratic
Party were set on fire today by
left-wing extremists. police

said.—UPI and Reuter.

Air Force
planes ferry

passengers

out of Lisbon
Lisbon, Dec 23.—Portuguese

Air Force aircraft began strike-

breaking shuttles to take thou-
sands of stranded Portuguese
emigrant workers from Lisbon
To their homes in Madeira and
die Azores today.
The Civil Aviation Authority

announced that Air Force DC6s
and C130 transports would ferry
passengers caught by a strike
by pilots and cabin crews of
TAP, the national airline, for
higher wages and better writ-
ing conditions. The strike,
which has grounded the airline
since yesterday, threatens to
continue indefinitely
TAP (Transport^ Aereos

Portuguesas) offers the only
scheduled service to the
islands.
Porruguese workers abroad

traditionally return home for

Christmas and the airline strike
has hit These travellers worst
of all. airline sources said.
TAP cancelled ail national

and international flights from
miduigbt last night after talks,
which began last September be-
tween management and the
pilots’ union, broke down.
The pilots want their salaries

doubled. They sav they are the
lowest paid in the world. The
airline has offered a 40 per cent
increase. The union says its

Boeing 727 captains earn an
average of 40.000 escudos
(£530) a month. Pilots say there
have been no increases since
1972.

A three-d^y strike in Septem-
ber ended after TAP promised
to negotiate.—AP.

Swiss seek

Solzhenitsyn

back taxes
Zurich, Dec 23.—Swiss rax

authorities are seeking as much
as 500,000 francs (£125,0001 io

unpaid taxes from Mr Alexan-
der Sulzhenixsyn, the exiied
Soviet writer and Nobel prize
winner.

Officially, the Zurich tax ad-
ministration would today say
only that it is “in contact”
wits Mr Solzhenitsyn’s Swiss
lawyers. Unofficially, however,
cantonal government sources
said that back taxes which could
amount to half a million francs
are being claimed.

Mr Solzhenitsyn settled in
Zurich with his family in Feb-
ruary, 1974 and left secretly in

August, 1976, for the United
States. Before his exile from the
Soviet Union he had Western
royalties- from his books placed
in a Swiss bank account.

City outgrows
6
twice as dead as cemetery ’ quip

Bonn’s change from rural town
into a ‘cheerful capital’
From Patricia Clough
Boon, Dec 23
An American correspondent

once wrote that Bonn was half
az big as Chicago cemetery and
twice as dead.
Now Bonn’s city fathers hove

issued a wad of facts and
figures which go a long way
towards changing the town’s
reputation as a dreary Bundes-
dorf—a one-horse federal vil-

lage—with litde to offer but
government offices and
Rhenish smog.

Eighty-five per cent of
Bonn’s inhabitants like living
here and 70 per cent would
not leave if they had the
chance, according to a booklet
issued by the city hall. They
find it “ cheerful, youthful,
pleasant, leisure-minded, toler-

ant, easy-going and charming”.
Bonn boosts, per head of
population, the most sports
fields, swimming baths and
gymnasiums of any German
city, the biggest pedestrian
precinct, the third highest
number of private cars and the

fewest unemployed.
' It has, the statistic-crammed

leaflet soys, about 1.7 square
miles of forests, abont 980
acres of public gardens and
520 flower pots. Some 13,000
trees Kne its streets, just over
two for each of its 6,000 dogs.
Bonn seems to be a

bachelor’s dream. Like many
administrative towns, it has
more women than men, parti-

cularly in the 18 to 25 age
group. People marry more and
die less than in almost any
other town in the country.

It is also highly cosmopol-
itan. One in every 13 of its

283,462 inhabitants is a for-

eigner, aad this does not in-

dude the 7,128 diplomats and
their families living here.

With 62 per cent of the
working population employed
in offices, Bonn’s largest in-

dustry is dearly the Govern-
ment. But this conceals the
fact that it is still a rural town
with almost as many hens
(24,368) as federal employees
(29,222). It also has 1,267

cows, 1,233 pigs and 623 sheep.
Bonn has, in fact, changed

vastly since the American jour-
nalist wrote the epithet which
has always rankled here. Over
the past decade it has grown
from a sleepy provincial town
to a small but pleasant, well-
planned and modern garden
dry-

It has absorbed neighbouring
towns, restored and rebuilt
whole areas, created fast

throughways and attractive
new subin'bs. Its shops, con-
certs, theatres, restaurants and
night-life cannot compete with
big cities such as Munich but
are excellent for a town of its

size.

One thing the dty fathers
hare not been able to improve
is its notoriously heary and
enervating climate, often hot
and sultry in summer and
damp and foggy in winter. But
at least the leaflet makes a
heroic 'effort by declaring that
its mild temperatures make
Bonn “ Italy’s northernmost
town ”.

Mr Agee accuses Germans
over entry refusal
Amsterdam, Dec 23.—Mr

Philip Agee, tbe former CIA
enit, held overnight in a
rnsborg prison attar being

refused entry to West Ger-
many, today accused ti» West
Gerona authorities of coo-
perating with tiie American in-

telligence agency to moke his
Hie difficult.

Mr Agee, author of Inside
the Company—a CIA Diary,
Bew back here from Hamburg
early today. . When he arrived
there yesterday the West Ger-
man authorities said he was
listed as an “unwanted per-

son”.
Speaking from bis home

here, Mr . Agee stud he had
tried Unsuccessfully to

explanation from the
authorities of why he was
refused entry.
*1 amply wen* to Hamburg

to stay with some old friends
for Christmas. I have frown to

Hamburg four or fire times in
the past six months and never
had any trouble. It Jooks as
though Eire Germans are coo-
perating with the CIA to make
my life difficult ”, ire said.

Mr Agee, an American, who
was expelled from Britain ear-
lier this year, was given per-
mission to stay temporarily in
Holland. He is now appealing
against a Justice Minisoy deci-

sion to deport him because he
is alleged to have broken one
of the conditions set for his

stay —a ban on giving inter-

views and writing articles

“which might endanger public
order or national security ”

He said today be was opti-

mistic about the appeal.

The American Embassy in

Bonn said that the decision to

refuse Mr Agee entry had not
been prompted by the Ameri-
can Government.—Reuter.

Scheei plea for

terrorists

to surrender
From Our Correspondent
Berlin, Dec 23

In his traditional Christm
Eve message. President ScIm
appealed anew to tlhe Germ
terrorists to stop tdredr ini
man activities and surrende:
He could not assure tbesn

getting away without puai'
meat; ail he could do was
appeal to tbdr reason. 1

asked them whether it w
really worth while being hat
and feared by mi&Hons of chi

fellow citizens.

Emphasizing that everyo
in West Germany was affect
by terrorist action thas y«
Herr Scbeel said freedom o.n

became freedom once it dr<
ils limits itself.

In their Christmas messagi
the Commandants of the thr
Western Powers in BerL
spoke of the good relations!]
among the allies, and betwe
them and the population.
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Polisario hostages
return to emotional
welcome in Paris
From Charles Hargrove
Paris, Dee~23 ' * -•*"

The eight French hostages
handed ov»r in Algiers by the
Polisario Front Saharan guer-
rillas to Or Waldheim, the Sec-
retary-General of the United
Nations, arrived "with him at
Orly airport this evening in a
chartered Swiss aircraft.
M Louis de Gtaringaud. the

Foreign Minister, was on hand
at the airport to welcome them
home and to express officially
to Dr Waldheim the French
Government’s gratitude for the
part he played in the negotia-
tions for their release.

The homecoming ceremony
took place in the VTP lounge at
the airport. As well as the
hostages’ relatives, the Minister
of the Interior, the vice-presi-
dent of tbe French Red Cross,
a representative of the League
for the Rights of Man, and one
from the Mauritanian mining
company which employed the
hostages, were also on hand.
The press was allowed ro

watch die emotional reunion
scenes from a balcony, but could
not mingle with the nostages or
interview them.- This was to
avoid both an' unseemly “ free
for ail and the airing by the

__
hostages, some .of tfbqrn appear
to have been brainwashed dur-
ing their long detention, of
Polasario-iaspired .propaganda
against the French government.
The press exclusion has pro-

voked protests from left-wing
journalists’ unions against so-
called “ muzzling of the press ”,

and against the Government’s
attempts “ to prevent the hos-
tages repeating on French soil
the opinions they expressed at
Tindouf (in Algeria) which
were in complete contradiction
with the ofxickri Government
line”
The eight hostages appeared

ro be in good health. They had
laid aside their army fatigues
for new suits, shim, and ties,

while Mme Nicole Fotdon, the
only woman among them, was
wearing a very smart suede
suit.

In his speech of welcome, M
de Guiringaud assured them
that the whole French people
had shared in their trials and
rejoiced in their -liberation. He
did not doubt now that they
were free, they would appre-
ciate the full extent of rhe
efforts of the French Govein

-

. merit to have them released, as
well as those of many foreign
statesmen.

Institute plea for S Africa

to free 18 journalists
Hie International Press In-

stitute has urged Mr Vorster,
the South African Prime
Minister^ to release 18 South
African journalists -in deten-
tion and to give assurances
that Pretoria “ will cease
harassment of journalists and
the press".
Mr Peter GaHjner, director

of the London-based institute,
which represents zr.ore than
1.809 editors throughout the
world, has sent the appeal to
Mr Vorster and Mr

,

.lames
Kruger, the Minister- of Jus-
tice.

In his message, the text of
which was released yesterday,
Mr GaUiner .asked the South
African Government to release
Mr Anthony Holiday as soon as
possible and to ensure that' he
receives proper medical atten-
tion.

It brings to the Prime Minis-
ter’s attention the case of Mrs
Judy Mayet, a widow and a
mother of seven' children who
is solely responsible for the
financial support of her farailv.

His piessage states: “The
International Press Institute is

stili verv concerned about the
detention and banning of a

number‘"of journalists in South
Africa. .We are very distressed
to witness the deterioration of
the staqts of the press in your
country*"
“We receive constant

reports of heavy legal sanc-
tions imposed in newspapers
causing severe financial con-
straints and difficulties. We
urge you to respect the free-
dom of tbe press and not to

resort to the repression of all

forms of criticism, a practice
unknown in democratic coun-
tries.
“ I enclose a list of journa-

lists about whom we are
greatly concerned. Ten have
been demined without trial

under the Terrorism Act, three
are being held under the Inter-

nal Security Act, and three
have, been banned. We are par-
ticularly anxious about the
case of Tony Holiday, whose
health is suffering. We urge
you to release him as soon as
possible to ensure that he
receives proper medical atten-
tion.

“ We bare also just heaird
about the arrest on December
19 of two journalists with The
Voice, Phil Mthamkulu and'
Mrs Judy Mayet. Mrs Mayet is

a widow and a mother of seven
children, and she is solely

responsible for the financial
support of her family.
“We would like assurances

that vour Government will

cease, harassment of journalists
and the press and release all

journalists now in
detention Agente France-
Presse.

Biko damages claims sent

to Government ministers
From Nicholas Ashford
Johannesburg, Dec 23

Letters containing large
claims for damages arising out
of die death in poKce detention
of Steve Biko, die South
African Black Consciousness
leader, were today sent to Mr
Kruger, the Minister of Justice,
and Dr van der Merwe, the
Minister of Health,

The total amount, being
claimed is reported to be in
the region of £210,000, although
Mr Shun Cbettv, the Biko
family lawyer, declined today
to confirm this figure. If

correct, it would be one of the.
largest civil claims ever made
in South Africa.

Mr Kruger is being sued as
Minister responsible for rhe
security police, in whose

custody Mr Biko was being
held up to the time of his

death on September 12. Dr van
der Merwe is regarded as
responsible for the district

surgeons. Dr Benjamin Tucker
and Dr Ivor Lang, who
attended Mr Biko after he had
been hurt during an alleged
scuffle with the security police.

At the inquest Mr Sydney
Kentridge, counsel for the Biko
family, accused the two doctors
of “joining the security police
in this conspiracy of silence
related to Mr *Biko’s con-
dition Tbe inquest verdict
was that no one could be held
responsible for Mr Biko’s
death.
Under South African law,

unless the demand is met within
30 days the family can sue in a
civil case.

Feuding chess challengers

agree to play on today
From Our Correspondent
Belgrade, Dec
A temporary solution was

found today to the dispute
between Boris Spassky and
Viktor Korchnoi, the world
chess title challengers, and
their 20-game match will be
resumed tomorrow.
The compromise was reached

after Dr Max Euwe, president
of the International Chess
Federation, had spent all night
in separate talks with the two
players.
The dispute is over whether

a demonstration hoard for spec-

tators should be within sight

of the players. Korchnoi com-
plained after Spassky had spent
most of the eleventh game away
from the table, studying the
position on the demonstration
board and reappearing only to

make his mores.
When the referee ruled that

in future the demonstration

board should be out of sight,

Spassky refused to continue the
match, arguing that the condi-
tions of play had been altered.
The adjourned tenth game

will now be resumed tomorrow
in a small hall without a
demonstration board. But the
board will be back as Spassky
wishes for the twelfth game
What happens after that is

uncertain as both players are
insisting on their point. It will
need adl of Dr Eirwe’s persua-
sive powers lo save the match.
On a separate issue, the

organizing committee decided
today that the pieces with which
rhe first 10 games were played
should be used again. Spassky,
who originally chose them him-
self, had them changed, claim-
ing that they were too shiny.
The match is to decide who

-will challenge Anatoly Karpov
for the world championship. At
present Ko-rchnoi leads 61-31.

Opposition
in Likud
to peace plan
is crushed
From Moshe Brilliant

Tel Aviv, Dec 24
Opposition to Mr Begin’s

Middle East peace plan inside
the ruling Likud Party was
crushed in Jerusalem today
when a caucus of the party's
Knesset faction endorsed the
Prime Minister’s proposals by
29 votes to two with one absten-
tion.

The caucus was closed to the
press, but the opponents. Miss
GeuJa Cohen and Mr Moshe
Shamir, are known to have
objected to the proposals con-
cerning the West Bank and tbe
Gaza Strip, which they claimed
effectively renounced Jewish
sovereignty over those parts of
the ancestral Jewish homeland.
At the three-and-a-half-hour

meeting, the Likud deputies for
tbe first time heard from their,

leader a detailed outline of the
proposals for peace with Egypt,
and guidelines for a settlement
of the Palestinian problem
which Mr Begin is to present
to President Sadat in IsmaiUa
on Sunday.

Participants sad they bad a
more complete picture than
they had received from frag-
mented statements by Mr
Begin to the American media,'
but they were sworn to
secrecy. President Sadat at prayers with Mr Osman Ahmad Osman,

his father-in-law, yesterday at a mosque near IsmaQia. -

he

The scheme is expected to be
made public after the meeting
with Mr Sadat. The Knesset is .giving autonomy to 'the Arabs .cans showed him Mr Begin's
tojiear a report from the Prime in 'the West Bank and .Gaza

strip.
;

His criticism, has. been that
self-rule and democratic elec-

tions in the areas may lead to

the evolution of a Palestinian
entity between ' Israel and
Jordan. The Labour Party has
advocated -a solution in the con-

text of a Jordanian-Palestinian
srate under which parts of the
West Bank would be ceded to

Jordan. Tht reasoning is. that In

any case many Jordanians are

of Palestinian origin.

Mr Abba Eban, tehe former
Foreign Minister, said there
were different appraisals within
tbe Labour Party. He was en-
couraged because President
Sadat had not discontinued the
negotiations after tehe Ameri-

Mj raster next week after
returns from IsmaHia.

Earlier this morning, Mr
Begin reported to the parlia-

mentary foreign affairs and
security committee whose mem-
bers had complained of not
having been consulted earlier.

The committee debate was not
concluded and it is to continue
tomorrow night after the end of
the Jewish sabbath.
Mr Shimon Peres, leader of

die Labour opposition, said
after the meeting :

“ 1 don’t
change my mind easily.”

The participants of this meet-
ing were also pledged to sec-
recy. However Mr Peres, on the
basis of news reports, had
earlier criticized the proposal

proposals, and- that the United
States and Britain had given
them “ a greater, degree' of en-
couragement than they usually
gave Israeli plans”.
Jerusalem Mr- Anpon Rubin-
stein; a leading moderate froim
the

.

Democratic Movement for
Change (DMC), sard after hear-
ing Mr Begui’s plans that he
thought it was now up to the
Arabs to show a spirit of com-
promise.
“ Mr Begin - has made some

major, some heavy concessions
and it -takes two to - compro-
mise,” he told reporters.

.“I think Egypt add the Arabs'
should show compromise too.

There is no question of accept-

ing- an Arab Diktat.
Leading artkle, page 13

Fears of expansion on seven neighbours’ minds

Distrust over Brazil’s intentions in

Amazonia holds up development
From Patrick Knight
Sao Paulo, Dec 23
Suspicion of Brazil’s motives

by its neighbours has led to a
setback for Brazilian diplomacy.
In recent talks in Brasilia, rep-
resematives from the eight
countries with, territory in file

Amazon basin dispersed with-

out ratifying a draft “multi-
lateral cooperation treaty” as
Braa] had hoped.
The others, Bolivia. Colombia,

Ecuador, Guyana, Peru. Suri-
nam and Venezuela were con-
cerned to discover what Brazil’s

real motives were for propos-
ing the formation of the so-

called “Amazon Pact”. Fears
of its expansionist intentions

appear to outweigh the evident
advantages of joining together.
A strong reason for coopera-

tion is the fear that if the zone
—larger than Europe and rich

in strategic and valuable min-
erals—is not physically occu-
pied and developed by them all,

it might be annexed by force.

Half of both Bolivia and
Peru lie within the Amazon
basin, and representatives of
both took exception to. the
phrase “ physical integration ”.

They suggested that “ collabora-
tion ” or “ cooperation ” should
be substituted, although the
Brazilians insisted that there
was ' no intention to threaten
national sovereignty, and that
“ integration ” referred only to
transport policy.

Brazil’s neighbours have some
reason to be anxious. During
the past 10 years, 7,000 miles
of new roads have been cut
through the forest by Brazil,

running to the borders of
Venezuela, Peru, Bolivia, Guy-
ana and almost to Surinam.
Hundreds of thousands of

migrants have moved along
them in search of vacant lands.
Many have already crossed into
the empty eastern plains of
Bolivia. Their produce is in-

variably exported and marketed
in Brazil benefiting that coun-
try alone. This was precisely
how Bolivia lost a large piece
of Amazonian territory to Brazil

early in the century.
Venezuela and Peru fear the

same might happen to them.
No other country has built a

proportionate amount of roads
as Brazil. Peru feels that the
creation of the pact is pre-

mature, and ks representative
stated at the meeting that it

has other priorities before be-

ginning to develop Amazonia.
Peru has deliberately not

built its section of the Trans-
.amazonia road, planned to link

the Atlantic and- the- -Pacific,

and nearly completed within

Brazil.

Besides strategic protection

and occupation of the zone,

there are many practical rea-

sons why the pact should even-
tually materialize. The frequent
but uncoordinated bilateral

meetings and agreements need
to be put on a formal basis.

It has been suggested that
Brazil is anxious to see the pact
formed so that it can use it as
a Trojan horse for access to

the Andean Fact. The remaining
five members of this economic
grouping, now that Chile has
withdrawn, would he Amazon
Pact members—Bolivia, Colom-
bia, Ecuador, Peru and Vene-
zuela. They now absorb 5 per
cent of Brazil’s exports, and
since, according to Andean Pact
regulations tariffs will be gradu-
ally raised, Brazil is anxious to
circumvent this.

Man survives

leap from
86th storey
From Our Own Correspondent
New York, Dec 23

A man tried to commi t sui-

cide bv jumping from the
eighty-sixth floor of the
Empire State Building yester-

day. A gust of wind blew him
on to a 3ft ledge on the eighty,

fifth floor, just 15£t below.
After lying there stunned for
about half an hour, he climed
in through the window of a
television transmitter room.

Mr John
_
Helms, an artist

from Hawaii, aged 26. had to

surmount an 8ft fence sur-

rounding aan observation deck
before making his leap. He
told police afterwards that he
was in despair after bemg in

Mr Brezhnev well again

after bout of influenza
Moscow Dec 23.—Colleagues

of President Brezhnev nave
told Western diplomats that he
is well again after a bout of

influenza, informed sources
said today.
One of the diplomats was

told at a Kremlin meeting that
Mr Brezhnev had had in-

fluenza for a few days buz was
now “ completely well ”. His
illness was described as not at

all serious.
The senior Kremlin official

who met the diplomar com-
plained that too much was
made in the West of the Soviet
leader’s

.

occasional absences
from the public eye.
The -diplomats were in-

formed of Mr Brezhnev’s re-
New York for a week with

I coverv -in conversations during
little money and nowhere to th e list two davs.
sleep. He has been taken tt I

hospital for a psychiatric exam-
ination.

1

There is one previous case
on record of a man jumping
from the eighty-sixth floor and
landing on the eighty-fifth. On
that occasion, he jumped again
and completed a successful sui-

cide.

Mr Brezhnev was 71 last

Monday. He has not been seen
in public since he attended the
Rea Square funeral of Marshal
Alexander Vasilyevslcy on
December 7.

Speculation about his health
increased after his failure to
appear last week at the winter
session of the Supreme Soviet
Although absent, Mr Brezh-

nev was constantly quoted by
speakers at the Supreme Soviet.
Since then the press has printed
a series of official messages
and announcements over his
signature.
The latest, which appeared

in Pravda and other news-
papers today, was a decree
making three Ukrainian farm-
workers Heroes of Socialist
Labour.

US defence

spending

to rise by
£9,300m
From Patrick Brogan
Washington, Dec 23
The next American defence

budget will total S126,000m
(£74,00am}. This Is 59,300m
more than rhe present budget,
an increase u£ about 2 per cent
in read terms.
The Pentagon wanted to

spend 5130,000m and the Navy,
In particular, is much dismayed
at the President's decision to

give it max much less. These
figures, mid the Navy’s reaction,

have been leaked to newspapers
today.
Every year, at about this

time, papers publish inspired
stories of haw the safety of the
republic is bein" threatened by
the Pres Ideni’s hard-hearted re-

fusal to give tbe Pentagon what
it needs.
The budget will be submitted

to - Congress at the end of
January and immediately the
generals and admirals wiki start

issuing public warnings char the
Russians are drawing ahead
even faster than a year ago and
that a few more hellions for

defence wiSl. save the union.
Confess and most commen-

tators usuatiy respond calmly to

these philippics. They have
heard them nil beforfe. Another
reason for their calm is chat

the Pentagon often fails to

spend alTtthe money it is given.

The Navy is well behind on
spending for 'the present year,

and- will be. allowed to build IS
new sbios for 54,700m instead

of the 19' ships at $ 5,800ra which
it wanted. All in ah, the Navy
will have to make do with
542,000m.

It will also have to make do
with fewer F14 jet fighters, per-

. J ig- F18s instead. 'Hie

commercial and political battle
haps taking

between the builders of these
-two fighters continues.

The American budget year
begins on October L President
Carter, like practically every
ocher presidential candidate in
history, promised during the

election campaign that he would
cut waste out -of the defence
budget
He claims he has done so, and

he -did indeed cancel the BJ
bomber last spring. But at the
same time he has allowed the
defence budget to increase both
in real terms and as a propor-
tion of Government spending.

Salisbury evidence of

women guerrillas

£3

From Frederick Cleary
Salisbury, Dec 23

Rhodesia today reached
somewhat feebly and belatedly,
to films and photographs, now
being shown af the United
Nations of mass graves
reputedly filled with the corpses
of women and children killed

in last month's raids by
security forces on guerrilla
bases in Mozambique.
The Department of Informa-

tion released., here photostat
copies of documents said to have
been captured on the raids into
the Chimoio and Tembue camps
which indicate that there were
women there.
One document dated June 9

of this year under the heading
“Zanla headquarters, Chimoio,
Department of Personnel ” gives
a long list of names of women
who had been “assigned on a
mission to tbe Manica pro-
vince”. Beside the names of

many were the registration

numbers of their guns, includ-

ing ar least one mortar and
one bazooka.
Another document, sup-

.

posedly issued by the Zimbabwe
African National Union
headquarters in Maputo in

August this .year, . .refers .to
“ female comrades " who are
“ still regarded as good for
nothing more than casual sex
and beautiful company for male
comrades”.

It goes on:' “Male comrades

still think it humiliating
_
to

salute their senior ranking
female comrades. The party
badly needs to define with
much greater exactness wliat

role the women of Zimbabwe
must play along the parh of the
revolution."

.

Pictures of women being
trained in the camps were also

handed out. The official said

the documents and photographs
were to counter allegations of
innocent civilians being killed

at Chimoio.
Sceptical journalists at the

short briefing wondered why the

Rhodesian authorities waited

until the United Nations report
was published locally before
attempting to counter the alle-

gations. Why rhe fuss when in

last week's Swutaii Mail, Lieu-

tenant General Peter Walls.

Lhe commander of combined
operations, said if women were
training in guerrilla camps “ one
might jusr have to accept that

we might kill some ”.

The Sunday Mail report was
accompanied by a picture of

women having rifle drill.

Meanwhile, rhe internal

settlement talks in Salisbury

took an apparently optimistic

turn today after; the. ninth ses-

sion between the Rhodesian
government and three African
nationalist groups. All dele-

gates emerged with! .-.broad

smiles and Christmas greeting
"for the journalists.

4t .

Mr Nkomo arrives in Cuba
for second visit this year

St Stephen

crown move
by senajpr
Kansas City, DetiS23.—Senator

Robert Dole said today that he.

would take proceedings in the'

federal -distzict court In an-
attempt to prevent President
Carter; . from returning tjj&'

Crown of Sr Stephen to Hun-
gary.

His lawsuit, he said, would
be based on the constitutional
power of the American Senate
to ratify treaties between the
United States and foreign
nations.
“The return of the Crown of

St Stephen without United
States Senate approval is tanta-
mount to entering into a treaty
between the United States ana
Hungary without the required
two-thirds majority vote of the
Senate as required by article 2
of the United States Constitu-
tion,’* the Republican senator
said.

The crown was taken from
Hungary in November, 1944. to
prevent it falling into the hands
of Soviet troops occupying the
country. It was delivered to

American forces which had en-
tered Austria and has been in
American hands since.

34 feared dead
in American
silo explosion
New Orleans, Dec 23.

—

Rescuers dug through tons of
shattered concrete and twisted
steel today searching for U men
trapped under the rubble of a
massive grain elevator fay . an
explosion that may have killed
as many as 34 people.
So far, rescue teams working

through the night have recov-
ered 23 bodies from the wreck-
age of 45 silos which blew up in
quick succession yesterday.
Ten injured people were

taken to local hospitals, where
six remained in critical condi-
tion.

Federal, state and local
officials began investigations
into why the silos blew up. The
initial theory blamed spon-
taneous combustion of highly
volatile powdered grain dost

, Dec 23;—Mr Joshua
Nkomo, the Rhodesian nationa-
list: leader, -has arrived here on

.

his second visit to Cuba within
five months.

There was no information
from official sources on the
purpose of his trip, but
observers believed it certain
thgg ha- would discuss., the
latest . attempts by Mr Smhh,
the Prime Minister, to reach a.

negotiated settlement .with

nationalist leaders inside Rho-
desia.

These talks exclude '- .the

Patriotic Front whose giier-

rilLas have been fighting- the
white regime for five 'years.

Mr' Nkamo, co-leader of the

Front, has denounced .'these1

talks and said - it plans a major
military offensive.

Mr Nkomo’s arrival- was
announced by

1

' the official

newspaper Gmwna. It said he
had come at the invitation of
the Cuban Communist Party.;

Vietnam enlists

SMB of

Saigon experts
’! Hongkong, Da 23.—-The Viet-

namese Government today
called on its economic managers
to the skills of scientific

and technical workers who ser-

ved the former.Saigon regime.

Mr Le ThasBi Nghi, Deputy
prime Minister, said in a report

to the National Assembly in

Hanoi that workers who
achieved high production must
be idveu practical encourage-

ment “aaduding those, who
served the United Scares puppet
regime ”. '• ••

In 1978 a number of urgent
problems in the wage and
bonus system would be dealt

with and the piecework system
woald be widely applied, he
said. _ _

Reporting that results had
fallen shore of dus year’s state

plan targets, the minister said

that under the 1578 plan gross

national output was expected to

increase by 2L5 per cent and
turnover by 45 pa cent.

France-Presse.

Mr Fraser has

48-seat majority

in lower house
Cantberra, Dec 23.—Aust-

ralia's new Liberal-National

Country Party coalition Govern-
ment will have an overall

majority. of 48 seats in the 124-

member House of Represent!*-,

tives (lower house).

Final returns of votes cast in

the general election 13 days
ago gave the Liberals led by
Mr Malcolm Fraser, the Prime
Minister, 67 seats, and the
National Country Party 19 for

a total of 86. The Labour oppo-
sition held 38.

The coalition held a record
55-seat majority in the old
house after its landslide victory

in the general election two
yeas ago tfter the dismissal of
Mr Gough Whitlam*s Labour
.Government by the Governor-
General. .

Tbe size of the House of Rep-

resentatives was reduced from
127 ro. 124 members in this

month’s election by a redistribu-

tion of electoral boundaries.

Hongkong anti-corruption

drive dries up flow of gifts
From Our Correspondent

Hongkong, Dec!23: “
;.

Hongkong is suffering this

year its lowest level of tradi-

tional Christmas box (gifts from
backing, commensal and trad-

ing concerns and .hotels to their

clients sod customers.

In the old days, cases of wine,
bottles of whisky and brandy
mid expensive Chinese orna-

ments were offered and
accepted as legitimate Christ-

mas and Chinese New Year
gifts.

But the Independent Com-
mission Against Corruption

.

(ICAC) has shrunk. tins flow of
conventional presents.
An unofficial survey of- tbe

old practice this week' has re*

wealed that this Christmas—the
third since the advene of ICAC
—will be “the scroogiest” in

the history of the colony.
“ Goodwill is now inter-

preted as bribery”, due leading

businessman ’said. “Even the

gift of a bottle of Scotch, can
provoke inquiries

'

- However, Hongkong’s top-

less cabarets and nightclubs-^-

Eke the Some Wong and' the

Pussy Cat bars—are revelling

in the arrival of three Royal
Navy and three United States

Navy ships, whose L300 sailors

will spend Christmas in Hong-
kong- - Special floor shows are

being arranged, opening hoars
will be expanded and tbe cusro-

jnary Christmas nm-rease in

prices w&H nut be made:

Argentina ‘tops list for jailing innocents’
Washington, Dec 23.—There

are more innocent victims in
prison in Argentina than in ail

the rest of South America,
according to a report an
human rights issued here by
the Council

a
on Hemispheric

affairs, a private organization.
This year, no Latin Ameri-

can country had a good record
on human rights, the report
noted, and of them Argentina
was the worst. It had 18,000

human rights. It called for tigi-

lance regarding Peru and
Ecuador.

Venezuela was best and
Brazil was improving, but no
nation deserved good marks in

respect for human rights, the
report said. Even in Mexico
and Costa Rica, where condi-
tions were far better than in
most of Latin America, there
were many political prisoners.

Buenos Aires : A “ sizable ”

Russians relent over

political prisoners, a figure sup- ' number of political prisoners
r - - - *

will be freed before the end oE

the vear, the newspaper La
Opinion reported. Those re-

leased would be prisoners who
were not facing trial or impli-

cated in “ subversive activi-

ties ”.

London - Latin American
Newsletters said it was taking

with the British Foreign
ice the disappearance in

ported 5- information from
various sources, some official.

Uruguay and Argentina are
listed as the least respectful of

human rights, together with

Chile, where a totalitarian sys-

tem was being set up.
The council listed Paraguay,

Bolivia, Nicaragua, El Salvador

and Guatemala as countries

with only slight respect for

Buenos Aires of Senor Luis
Rodolfo Guagmni, a journalist
who wrore for one of its publi-
cations. He and his wife were
abducted by a group of armed
men yesterday.

Mr Christopher Roper, a
director, said Senor Guagnini
had been kidnapped “ because
he continued to work as an
independent journalist at a
time when all freedom of the
press has been stifled by the
military dictatorship ".

Santiago : Senor Erick Schnake,
the Chilean Socialist leader, has
been granted amnesty by the
military government on condi-
tion be goes into exile. The
original death sentence, given

.

him after the 1973 military \

coup, was later reduced to 25
years’ jail.—Agence France-
Presse.

Harbin, north-east China.—

A

recent Sino-Soviet agreement
has reopened a river channel to
Chinese vessels for die first

time in 10 years past rhe strate-

gic Siberian frontier city of
Khabarovsk, according to Mr
Chang Chan-teh, a Chinese pro-
vincial official.

He confirmed that Chinese
surrev boats and cargo ships up
to 500 tons had started in

September and early October to
I use the channel where the Amur
! {Heilungkiang) and Ussuri
rivers meet. Ice closes the rivers
from November ro April

But the official also accused
Soviet gunboats of continuing
to harass Chinese salmon fisher-
men by ramming their vessels
and cutting fishing gear on bor-
der rivers.
Mr Chong; who is deputy

director for foreign affairs of
Heilungkiang

_
province, was

giving the Chinese side of the
frontier dispute to foreign cor-
respondents visiting the
Heilungkiang capital of Harbin.
He said an “understanding”

on river navigation had been
reached between the foreign
ministries of the two countries,

although he did not know the
exact date. It did not cover ter-
ritorial ownership, which was
being dealt with at formal but
long-stalled talks.

Navigation talks were also
held at the Chinese border town
of Hei Ho on the Amur river
between July 27 and October 6
and agreement was reached
there on “technical details”,
Mr Chang said.

The Foreign Ministry under-
standing led to the reopening of
the main river channel to
Chinese shipping when waters
in the Amur and Ussuri were
low. The Chinese hod last used
the main channel before winter
ice closed tbe rivers in 1967.
Since then, they had been
forced to follow a waterway
that cats through the swampy
and disputed Firyuan delta area
between the Amur and Ussuri
just south of their confluence.

However, the Chinese com-
plained that the secondary
route was not navigable when
the river waters were low, and
the proper border line under
accepted international law fol-
lowed the centre of the main
navigation channel past Khaba-

rovsk, a river city and an impor-
tant junction on the Soviet
Trans-Siberian Railway.
“They reached an under-

standing that when the water
level in the Chinese stream is

not deep enough for navigation,
Chinese boats cata sail around
the island (or the northern end
of the Fuyuan delta) passing
Khabarovsk ”, Mr Chang said.
He said this hod been tbe

traditional route for Chinese
boats, which haul coal up-river
and return with agraetdeore and
forest products. But wizen the
river season opened hi 1968—

a

time of increasing bonier ten-
sion—Soviet gunboats blocked
the channel and some Chinese
ware seized. Chough later re-
turned.
Mr Chang sa*d that fisheries

problems had not been raised
during tbe navigation talks. In
past years, he added, op to 100
Soviet patrol boats would con-
verge on the Chsbe&e fishing
vessels and b&oss them as they
operated on the Amor and
Ussuri rivers during the salmon
season from September 10 to
October 10.

There hod been favor gun-

boats this yea*, hot the harass-

ment had continued. The Soviet
boats had cut and confiscated
Chinese fishing gear, - although
tiie Soviet side had been
warned in advance tixat fisher-

men would be operating.

Mr Chang said tint, border
issues, including fisheries jpror

blems and river violations,

woe raised at talks with Soviet
military M meeting

_

representa-
tives” or -more senior “formal
representatives.”

The meeting representative
was normally the head of . a
frontier post. When he wished
to contact his Soviet counter-
part, he would raise a red flag

.

during the day or * a red light

at night over the post. K the
Soviet side agreed to 4. meet-
ing, they in turn would raise
a red flag or ligfct end. the

representative would
cross the border for the talks.

He was permitted no take

The procedure was reversed
if the Soviet:' representative
vmmtrd to. ititkta « tweeting.

s
Mir Cbezig said minor issues

were dealt with at tigs level.

such as the return- of animals
that- bad strayed -across the
frontier, which stretches for

2,600 nxtes between Beilimg-
knang Siberia.

The most serious issues would
be brmij^Jt op at Foreign Minis-
try level, he said.

. He- gave as an example an
incident involving a Chinese
river boot in 1969 after the-
riggi}w>g on Ghenpao island in dig
Ussuri river on March 15 that
year—the last armed clash be-
tween Chinese and Soviet fron-
tier

.
troops.

Hie said the boat was sailing
along the' river at night when
the Russians turned a search-
light on ohe wheelhbuse, blind-
ing the helmsman. Toe road
ran aground and, three men
were sent in a sampan to get
aid.

“ The Soviet side sent a gun-
boat to block the sampan - They
kidnapped two of the men aid
k&)ed-tiie -other. • The Foreign
Ministry sent a strong protest
note to the Soviet Foreign
MSmBtry ** MrChengsaid. The
two Mazed men. were later re.
surnefrHReuter; ...
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Mr Nkomo was la Cuba last

July for a five-day stay. He
then said - Cuba had.

.
agreed to

supply . his movement with ail

the arms-ir had available.

-

During - that trip, Mr Nkomo
had -lengthy : raH« with Presi-

dent Castro ' and - observers
believe it likely he will see the
Cuban leaderagain tins time.

Mr Nkomo arrived' here with
a .three-man delegation. From
the terse reporting of his visit

-by Granma it appeared he had
come vnxh the- a*,am purpose of
talks and not for goodwill
visits . round

.
tiie. country,

observer’s .said.
'

•* Since Mr Nkomo' was last

here, Cuba has been' reinforcing
itsihiks-witfa African coimjries.

Visitors here in

'

the past few
months.have

-

included die Presi-

dents of Mozambique and
Angola, i as well - as a black

leader i’frofn South Africa mid
-ministers of- . a number of

African- countries.—Reuter.
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Cuba

.Above: Bertie

Fletcher {“ Asterisk ’’) aged

about 10

Above left : Penelope
with rabbit at Silex, The Grove,

Deal, Kent

Above: wedding
picture of Robert and

Nellie Fletcher

by Penelope Mortimer
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Each of ray gxandmothei's bore >| for us all. ... 1 hope you will •

li children. Ibis fact is one of
|

the few things my father and]
mother had in common, and i

with it an early apprenticeship

)

to death. Brothers and sisters

be in a good position in. your
form until the holidays—no
excuses, mind ! . . . Now old
boy I really can’t stay to say

any more as they, are waiting!

u. shrubs; it would be Must- n'tomy. Mot
.

only did sbohovo,; cannot help praforriug- littl. dnwh tad. ;]««*“ £
dered, nowadays, suit-able for-{'one; she calked about it. Buti| boys to little girls. J can amose

died frequently. They were I to set the tea table. .. .

commemorated in cameo <> 8th April 1895—Wednesday .

brooches, mourning rings ana
{; ;s the dreadful day on which

.

the ledgers of Family Bibles— !
:
you leave your dear school 'and

Elsie, Charlie, May, Jack—all
jj come to the miserable place

ruaxwe ghosts long before I

was born. Not only the

siblings, bur the fathers too

went early to death, possibly

in the hope of gaining more
health, wealth and wisdom in

another world. They were both
in their graves by the time
they were in their late forties,

leaving 2

2

children and two
wives between tirem, to carry

on tbe family business as best

they might. I never knew my
j

grandfather;, and seldom spec-

1

ulated about them. It is only
jnow, as l write about them,'

known as “home". If yon
I don’t like the idea of coming I

[daresay X can arrange with Mr.

j

Hall for you to stay at Bal-

stock during the holidays, but
if you would like, just a little'

bit, to come to ns, Bertie shall

meet you In London and come
down with you. Now yon must
be sure and catch the train I

give you—it leaves Woodford
at five minutes .to ten.. You
must take a ticket to Fen-
church Street and Bertie will

be there to meet you. It is a

bousing a fair-sized ..private

school or nursing home:
. i remember nothing vital

about such as the kitchen or

lavatory, or the room in which

I slept on my occasional visits;

1 by that, time I must have been
]j
myself by building castles for

j
in my teens and aware of ike !> boys. T know so. little about -the

fact that women bad breasts;
||

other sex.

until I grew them myself, When he was twenty seven,

didn't notice their existence. i

* le§acy (so the story goes)

The rest of my father’s
j
enabled him to enter Oxford—

cpoc of becoming mature! l°®g white hair, which tor

teachers. Years of “Hiring” ^ «**>“ I caJted Gafahad.

**• !- «£« - >5 -is, £
Berne. He tod flirted with .drifted oin of my life for a
power; any nme-year-old who while. 1 remember httie about

;i These cousins must be a j!
came his way, even a gkil, was

j

him dnaing the next mne
decade or so odder than I am, i Sable to have its life changed. Ji J®**1

-' I
.
simply do not know

, hamsatf wrote to me of his

j! son: “ ... he is married—to a !

<1 lady of his mother's complex-
'll ion—has two chiidrea, a nice

I

rlnde pfemnatina and a cutter.
{

H St> he is, doubtless, happy."

[only ihe over-stuffed drawing |! siblings escaped, in curious i an elderly undergraduate, to

[ways, from my ogre grand- ({be jure, but at least he went
\ mn*h**. rh^r- InviniT Mh,r. A w a discinguided college and

room, my grandmother clasp-

ing me to some part of herself

while I struggled for breath
against' what may have been
bombazine and was

_

certainly

whalebone; the anguish orans-

1 mitted to me where I hid

}

under tbe table as my hither
sang the Nunc Dimitis, som-
brely accompanied by iny
grandmother on the piano (yet

why do I think it was an har-

monium ?} and I thought he
was preparing to die after

1 leaving me in her ' terrible

|
charge.

There were aunts in this un-|W^jr pe^onaJide, become
|! &£«.”« i! h miuiere$&ng. !lwH , fhen arrive at Strnnd soon I

J have no idea what my
father’s father Robert looked

mother, their loving mother. A
sister, I believe, ran off with
an organist: and “ lived in sin ”,

wherever that was. She was
never mentioned. A brother
emigrated to America—X do
not know Ids name, or where

j
he lived, but recall . that he
wrote my father a letter when
I was about thirteen. It began
(I can see the script now slop-

ing and orderly) “ EG, yov old

sky-pilot !
” My father,

appalled, dropped it ostenta-

tiously into the -wastepaper
basket; from which 1 am sure
(he was very, lonely) he soon
recovered it.

Another, .
younger brother

—

Frank? Fred?—landed up- in

Sydney, Australia, where be
edited a newspaper, got into

trouble -
(“ Drink and gam-

whispered my mother.

and have never heard of me, I Whether or not he. thought
j

or Deri, or their grandmother
I

J
that I was suffering from_the:

wfll then arrive at Strood soon
after twelve o’clock. I enclose

'! than you will want you can

Snio^T egressions on
||

me fS^ie change

both my grandparents’ relative-
. 1

Jy young faces—he is indis-JI^te and be sure to go to Fen-
j

tinguishable from any other is
cta*ch Street. . - -

early Victorian middle class,! 5th May 1895—rinvay gted

burgher: straight backed, sriff-’jto r®^ .y°“ th at “ear utile

collared, moderately whis-,'; Fhyjhs IS better today - 1
1

kered, a ukkL? 1 of reliability ;;
shall be very pleased for you

j

and moral hygiene. He died, I j!
to bring Corbie with you on

j

believe, from swallowing a i Friday. You must be sure and ;

fishbone. He was a printer at j!
not be late in getting to Cneap-

the time; though 1 heard that
j

side, as I expect there will be
in the very distant past he had ;! a pretty considerable crowd. I

„ _ — . —
relied in many directions, gath- enclose a postal order tor four i. as a woman unable to deal .4 “jj * deeded my child
truig no moss. skillings which you can give to || with her frustranons, exacer- ““fes, who

,

His letters to my schoolboy Bertie to pay for your railway bated by the demands of a his- 5ff.i aut:.

fad>er ,«e dume.tic, anxious,
J

fares to London and back and I trtauc nmher.... But the tray
|

M
n.fS

even kind—or they showed the '!
the change you can give me «» I saw then, and the way r

ii ^t—andlsbaU repeat
jocular cruelty that fathers ' when 1 see you. Mind you , truthfully remember her mw,!« m&-hecaiM a
often use in order to be kind: ,\ don’t forget. Your loving ;i is a lot more intewsting: ai!g«- it awes me-became a

4th Afarcb 1895—My dsrling «« Father. jf shrew, a witch, aad-tonguei
»;

boy ... j have been very busy ; He sounds an amiable,
|

with ghaenng, ratty eyes and

and Mother is laid up with a
j

harassed man; my father
;

a buodle oi_oM hair. Distorted

nasty aaact of Influenza, she ji never spoke of him to me, and. ;
by imagUMnoa^sne achieves a

has been in tod since Wednes- : I never asked. Compared with i|
kind or Gruxan-like originality.

undoubtedly made the most of

it; whereas my father, in his

mid-thirties, struggled
. into

same minor institution that I

always imagine as being on the
outskirts of Cowley. My 'father,

though be may not have
known it; hated Bertie. I loved
him-
Where my father was. heavy

and blunt, Bertie was sharp

—

something of his sister Jessie
in the wuy he could set your
teeth, on edge; but, being a
man, be was free to express
|his rather jaundiced view of
iJife in wit rather than venom.
|
Besides, Uncle Bertie -had a
History: he had published

I books, though not as many,
1 probably, as my father had

who was feared by God. Uncle 1

„ Bertie abandoned them, rr|

l>
seems, without conscience. !

hope they aS prospered, and
that they, io a wanner dimate,
have made bettor use of tibeir

genes than I have; by which I
1 mean that I hope they have
avoided rise continual threat of

HeH, tbe iUusory promise of
heaven, and the absurd moral

inhibitions of a country Vicar-

1

age, <xr pitied me for having
[

that over-emotional, uoedu-
j

cased, troublesome oaf for a
father, 1 don’t know. But he I

was right in believing that 1

1

would never forget what he

!

gave me that day: a taste of

why I insisted that my hus-
band and -I went tn 'sbay with
Mm for half of our hooey,
moon. Jt seems extraordinary.
I can speculate, but specula-
tion is irrelevant.

Bertie was teaching in Eudc,
Cornwall: we had spent (he
first week or so in lodgings to
Sidmouth, because that is what

GbHgatinn ' to disparage almost
jj
castle.

freedom: possibly, even, a j!
“y husband's .parents bad

taste for it. Girl though I was, il
dtUN?- In ,Bud«, my uncle took

my Uaale Bertie built me a
J

a
.

for us in a vast, an-

everythmg in between. Perhaps

;

it was just as w«H that they
didn't know (hear father.

* Curiously, there

;j
tique hotel. It was November,

was a ‘i
cold, drenched in mist and sea.

woman, involved. I know ij Yff, w®* ** ««% Suests, and

natinng about her except ha-
j!
guided along ^ candors

name: Diane. It was an im- •, l*e cbffldreo. Presumably we

‘written. The story I grew up
believing was that he followed

, little Phyllis ”. The former, in
my memory, was a venomous
woman, with aH (he fragrance
of vinegar, a. devotee of the
Methodist Chapel, a scrawny,
sour creature. Nevertheless, it

was Jessie I wrote to from
school when I lost, my purse;
it was Jessie who sent me a
ten shilling note and didn’t, as
far as I know, teD my father.
Why did I choose her- to con-
fide in ? Why was she so

.
gen- i

"to ^ 1;?dC?r
' Rice Burroughs; always

is often hallucinated Merino I;
accents and high spirits.

.
In

>} intrigued me. -The yoaager

JaiS^SteATlfir« Retrospect, I prelmred them toHbrotger passed, in a
?

ratfier

iTSVTES/5-S: fijSlis *S5jrS

S

,

eW?“S |;hmie<1 way' oni aDdthe^

bling .

perhaps with a touch of spite)

and snot himself. He was mar- |J the ill-faced younger brother to

ried and fathered what seemed
j[
Australia, where he became a

to toe an inordinate number of j- writer of mystery mysteries of
children—they arrived in Deal,

j

some kind—-the title of one of
long after the

.

scandalous I] them was “Man Into Tiger”
event, and shattered the turgid {< which, since l was devoted to

day and has been very poorly - my grandmother Phyllis, a pleasant-faced per-

ill Ult ULUUUI * • 1 UlUll t Jise my -J

they are obliged to close the ' gr^odmoihcr Her name was
j

was the eleventh child and—in

School I should think Mr HaH
,
I Eleanor (“Nellie” to those! ®PUe of Rober* concern for

would keep his own boarders
: friends she had) and she was i! her infant snuffles—grew up

on until me proper time for
; large, fierce and demoDSTrative!j fatheriess. There wsb always

No member of my father’s

]

family adiieved such

: eminence : except, on my own
(rating. Uncle Bertie. Bertie

I was the eldest, the first son.

My grandfather for all his
’

' high
Was

. wit and

a disdain,. on the whole, for

women. He was taught Lann .at

ah early age and at the three

schools he and my father.

Bertie

World - War broke out. My
Uncle Bertie betook himself to

the South Seas.
There, for the duration of

Che war, he lived a
.
peculiar

I and idyllic life, probably un-
I faithfully described in . Tetters
Lto his friend Bohun Lynch,

j

signed under the pseudonym
“Asterisk" and published in

1 1923 under the disarming title

' Isles of Illusion. My judgment
;

of this book, when I came to it

in adult life, must be reserved
imtil later; as a child, I was
not allowed

.
io read it.

•(“ Though nothing will he
found here to titillate the sala-
cjous”, writes Bohun Lynch In

his Introduction, “the book, is

not recommended for the nur-
sery shelf.”

_
For my Unde

Bertie had not only betrayed
his country, keeping hrs dis-

nearly til the children were

.

crossed out and readmitted so
t

many times lhac the “ record i

pages” look J&e a shopping

i

list made out by a housewife I

in a state of shock. Besides, be
briefly found himsedf some-
thing of a “literary Bon”:
Isles of Illusion was given two
columns in The Times, an
entire page in The Times

.

.
Literary. Supplement, “ fulsome :

jl praise from many Yankee dai-
'

{.* lies aod periodicals ”, and was
(

1 the subject of a Jong article by.;

[l Sir John Squire. Bertie

do whatever I liked. Bertie was -I
û ar wwrld around me.

: I had
I
changed my name, and was un-

’ famffiar wicb my aKas. Perhaps
I went to Bude to say goodbye.
I don’t know. I can’t remember
ever seeing Bertie again.
He retired to a house in

Deal, where he lived alone.

wrong in thinking mo inhibited

(if be did), but part of my
reckless pleasure must have
come from being out of sight

of “tbe villagers " (as my!
mother called my father’s l

parishioners, distinguishing
j

. ... „
them, as a tribe, from those'! t’ansonbing books into Braille

who Hved in towns or dues or
[

caenshiog the remnants of

the middle of nowhere) and j! |
few dreams: “ Do you read

away from my father's lugubri- !
French ? ” be wrote me. “If

ous affection. Also I had prob-
1)
so, do you know Henn.Bosco ?

o^jiy already spent at least two j.
- slow to cnthvsiflsiu these

hftr in bed this

;
glad you ar_

;
~is term. I hope
l^wue in the same
laoa’t really th— - . ... - r .

i manage to rind time to write house. Ebough this was prob-
|

vaguely troubkng-4ha£

or™™. ssiisri: fff’SLssrt
.m? more now as I have such a f( ably because she was thekind

j(
broker’s attitude toit^ds her

jj

are both better and able to be
;
her moody presence, the house

®ut» but poor little Phyllis has .. fSilex, The Grove, Deal,

«en very poorly and is io bed
;
Kent—how many envelopes

.^oday. ... I hope you will m reluctantly addressed, letters

(kpep up your carpentering as '] even .
more reluctantly

Prire is a“mce carpent?ris shop written ? j, was probably the
s the garden at Strood and .'i usual gloomy, detached V3c-
4«re wiU be plfii

ushering

was a contem-
remching smril.j

boys the basics of Latin, Alge-

bra and Triganometry. (Over

fifty years later, Bertie wrote

to me: **!• should dearly love

and by making the whole unsa-
voury business public, so that
his mother could never bold
up her head in Deal .again-

Perverse of me, Pm sure.

lot to do. ... ,;Q[ WUUUUl WHO vvpiiuncu u«-
||

—- ~— —

J

—»
i •' i.J

19th March 1895—1 am glndltmal furniture- and could have
!

Perhaps ahe was pretty—
I

j.
porary

*» say that Mother and Jessie ; Filled a small bailroom with j; don t know. She roamed,

ffvr.
M
.

k..v i — j .u. i. ka •* >.«. a»aj. na,..a..A -ka hAnu ! anyway, and vn later life I-
porary term for i

became a driving instructress,

perpetuating tto devD-may-care
image, skirts occasionally rid*

, -.lias Move the knee. Cancer!.— — - , , ,
»

; ravaged tills • family, and 4 to see. your brood, particularly
|
coeour of aaodahrood—are. my

-'•Phyllis was tbe Erst woman li’the little male one. As an ex- favourite amraaponary. ret,

P1en5r”^“wwk;:roriM nUT'modestiy ’clothed \ ever knew to have a mastec- usher and quite unrepentant, I atives. I adfaare stubbanriy to

| bat these unknown cotwins—

I

ima^BOie ttoy are to this day
beamiful, hBsscus in tiwtr

hair, noble and Hshe and the

;| ing aft his press cuttings
1
.

" £i'S «=-» sra ii j-j D»“
,ll

T -T"J
any Larin}” didn’t worry i

long grass. : have toyed with the idea of

S«b about the Bible. My appearance, topped 1 with Sancho Pan2a.

fcirwv. Mod i

steel-rims, must have been ‘ }
snH

. .

1 was correspood-
I
1 Tbe anafl furtoe died down. but possibly hl! 1?* Wllb him in the late fii-

j; my uncle rea™d to his ttue
[ reminded. Bertie of the South hues, as

J
was writing a profile

mcsnaiaon, uSbenog. He womd
Segs; ^ aflv j regained ,

of my fattier and discovered,
ocatsumalhr .am and sc«? !-ra costume aid dav, replen-!

; rather too late, that 1 knew
with us, but I ww too embed-

j, - jt as it dismtegrated \
nothing about him. “Please”.

ded. m my own hfe to
ii until' boredom with ihe desisil.he wrote, “dotfr let this

u him very much. Them 'Vfmn J modesty (a quality I'lararused correspondence die

(

|W«S about nine /a rihomgraph
, acceding t0 my faitor, jl

again. I am intangibly alone

i IJLJSi £% i

a3ways “ faj5C “) ^ i TTS*’ L cheer won-

cheerful didd io/
:
Largo tarn oy pjaved around naked except !|

derfuJIy at threatened con-

SK!l for $ Srass tbm! rart— I am very lonely raen-
• tzpes kote as tfaoogh she s

\\ » me as though I were i

So Please, my dear, be
I was amt for one |!

\l
fienerous . wi& your iet-

!

Of my sran viais £0 DeaJ.
I! ifcere M meat of some *.

w
I

1

Berue, «: seemed, had taken n tnnri foe hmch. I was told I :

l

“ *** ™ert tiat he sent me
;Jup rabb*t-fannmg: Angara rab- ^ \riih my -fingers,

i

a faded “W of Isles of /Iltt-

ijbits, for this was the time of
([ perhaps I was told to eat it 5lon

.
inscribed, “ Trf Penelope

ntidawig Angora jumpers. « i| wStii ' my fingers. I am sure Mortimer (Pegs’). from

;
; pastel colours ami hrnnd fettle ji iat neither Bertie nor Diane' ‘Asterisk \ a very little star,

ifhor hats, and fluffy Battens me t&at ffogers were;,^°& “ti to a rising larger

•and bed-jackets and anything
j;

before forks, an expres- i
”

.

1 realize now, for the
'• that couOd be made out of that 1 -

sickly and raicomfortahile wool.
Tbe. rabbit farm was near by,

mid . I was to spend a whole
day ivhh Bertie.

.It is one of the most memo-
rable days of my life.

Teaching,. I now realize,

is -a very Sheratiag experience.

It eotourases a wildness of

spirit, a hubris. Over the past

}

seven years I hare seen proper
'

il youn^ men “go bush ”, take to

j
wearing ummatched socks,

ison used by my female rel- i

;

time, that Bertie was the

staves to excuse, though not !<
only one of my entire family

cowdocei my terrible table
jl

^- without resentment, be-

ma»ier& Two of my favourite |l
wildement or disapproval,

fantasies at that time were of !]
jusht have been proud of me.

Robin Hood1 mid his Mem |:
1 do nQt know when he died.

Men scuffing themselves with
|

—— ——

—

meat and bread round their Penelope Mortimer 1975.

fire in Sherwood Forest; and ii Penelope Mortimer is currenthi
of Hiawatha gnawing venison,

, workmg on the autobiosraphi-
fmM. al'in an*I mnr dnVmn .L. .

Eanae approved. He then made ;* wilt be published 6p Allen
!;
become .wild-eyed and given to i has Me mistake anti gave me a

’ Lone tmder the title About
.i frequent bursts of inconse- 11 joung rabbit, a nasty little' Time.

*'
.

:r
*
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Full Christmas holiday

Television and Radio programmes

Christmas Eve
6.30 pm
BBC 1

6.30 pm
BBC 2

9.40 pm
ITV

No Christmas would be complete without Disney3 and .

the BBC’s first offering is the magnificently photographed
Third Man on the Mountain.
At the same time on the other channel is the somewhat
sombre, but splendidly cast new production of A Christmas
Carol.
ATV^s Bing Crosby special, with Stanley Baxter putting in
his first Christmas appearance, will bring many a nostalgic
lump to the throat.—I.R.R.

BBC 1 BBC 2 ATV
8.55 •: Bag puss.
9.10 '-Flash Gordon Conquers the

Universe.*
9.30 Noel Edmonds presents

>' Swap of die Pops.
11.00 Film: G1 Blues, with Elvis

Presley.
13.40 pin, Soviet Gymnastics Spec-

tacular.
1.30 FOm: White Christmas,

with Bing Crosby, Danny
Kaye, Rosemary Clooney,
Vera-EUen.

Granada

3.25 Jubilee 77 highlights.
News.5.25

5.35 Emu’s Broadcasting Com-
pany.

6.00 Supersets.
6.30 Film: Third Man on the

Mountain, -with Michael
. Rennie, James MacArthnr,
Janet Munro, James

/ Donald.
8.15 - The Duchess Duke

Street.
9.05 Dick Emery Christmas

Show.
9.50 Scarsky and Dutch.

10.40 ' News.
10.50 Andre Previn’s Christmas

. Music Night.
11.55 Midnight Mass from Buck-

fast Abbey, Devon.
1.15 am, Weather.
* Black and white.

1-50 Arlecckine (Servant of
Two Masters), comedy by
Carlo Goldoni.

3.45 FDm: Doable Crossbones,
-with Donald O’Connor.

Helena Carter.

5.00 Thrice Welcome Gtelstmas,
with Brian Cant, Toni
Arthur from Play Away.

5.30 The Snow Queen, faky tale

for television.

630 A Christmas Carol, by
Charles Dickens, with
Michael Hordern.

730 News.
735 Network, from BBC North-

East: Keelmen
8.05 The Lively Arts : Karen

Kain ballerina, a profile.

9.00 Star Over Bethlehem,
Christmas music.

10.00 The Old Grey Whistle Test,

The Kinks’ Christmas Con-
cert.

11.00-1235 am, FOm : M*A*S*H*,
with Donald Sutherland,
EJMott Gould, Tom Skeritt.

9.10 am. The Sis Million Dollar
Man. 10.00, Tiswas. 12.25 pm- 12.15
am, London.

Southern

930 am. The Legend of the
Ghribamas Messenger. 9.45, Voyage
to the Bottom of the Sea. 1035,
FOm : The Three Worlds of Gul-
liver. 12.25 pm-12.15 am, London.

9.00 am-12-20 am, London.

Grampian
Scottish

9.00 am. Scene an Saturday. 9.35.
Rotarn to Um Plaaw of Uie Apes.
10.05, Sklppy. 10-35, The Strtt.
10.50, The Lost Islands. 11.20, Pop-
rn. 11 .30, Waldo KJUy. 12.00, Captain
Starlet. 12JS. pro, London. 11-25.

9.10 aw. ATV. jaJtjJg» London.

Metendte Hospital, itattenrow-

Watehnlsht Service. 12.05
Reflect!ona.

Ulster

Channel 10.10 ihi. Sean the La

12.13 pm. Purrin. 12.25-12.15
London.

BaJdnxmay
11-40.

inn. 10.95,

peihoard.

nay. 10.40, Smsma SffeW.
Beachcombers. 12.10 pm, dop-
'd. 1226-1220 am. London.

Radio

Regional variation* (BBC II:
BBC WALES 8.45-9.10 am. Raslas
Bach OT PWln Bach. SCOTLAND.

—

5.22-5.35 pm. Sports rcsalts tn Scot-
land.

London Weekend
Christmas

Anglia
9.10 UK, oirver and.lhejtriful Dodg^;
Part I. 10-00. ATV. 12-30 pn-11
am. London.

HTV

9.00 Oar Bumper
Stow.

11.00 'FOm. The Flying Deuces
(1939), wrefa Stan Laurel.
Oliver Hardy.*

12.25 News.
1230 World of Spart.
1235 World Cup Skiing.

6.00 am News. Tom Edwards.)
8.06, Ed Stewart.) 10.00, Kid
Jensen. 12.00, Paal Gambacdnl.
131 pm, Queen.) 230. Alan Free-

. man. t 531,' Rbck and Rolf.f 630,
In Concert: Todd Rundaren’s Uto-
pia.): 730, Top Tunes.) 830, Radio
Orcbestra-t 10.00, The Kinks.)
2.00-2.02 am. News,
t Stereo.

Daquin and Alain.)- 10.10, A Place

of the World Discovered. 1035,
Music from the Baker: Delibes,
Tchaikovsky, Glazunov, Meyer
beer.) 11-25, Lauda per La Nativita

del Signore,' tar Respighi.) 1136,
12.05 am

, ChristmasNews. 12.00-

Song-t

630 am. News. 632, Fannhm. 630,
Your* Faithfully. 63^ Weather.

9.05 am. Mastor Golf. 9.30, The

1.00 Darts, Worid Cup, part 1.
~ jfackthorn

Tiny Tree. 10-00. ATV. 12-25-123X1m. London. HTV *CYMRU/WALES. As
HTV' except: 5.45-5.15, The Evergreen.
B.15-4L45. Cerdyn Nadollg.

Westward
9.15 am. The Story oC Uyc Carol. 9-25.
Sesame "Street. 10.25. Look and Sec.
10.30. .Film: rNunc on Wheel*, with
.luiiot Mills. 11.55. Go* Honpybun.
12.00. The FtlDUtonec. 12.25 pm-
12.15 am. London,

Yorkshire
9.00 am Mumbty. 9.15, Rolf Karel*.
9.45. The six Million Dollar Man.
10-40. Valiev or the Dlnownrs. 11.10.
Calendar Kid*. 11.55. Happy Day*.
12.25 piw-12-20 am, London.

Border
9.15 am. Cartoon: Oavuy Crockcii on

3. ATV. 12-25Ihc Mississippi. 10.00.
pm-12.15 am, London.

Tyne Tees
9.05 om. Saturday Morning Special.

,—. - — The Six Million9.15. Survival. *45. wen* "wuion
Dollar Man.. 10.40. Bin Bluo Marble.
11.05, Cartoon. 11.20. Costard pm
Parade. 12.25 nn-1230 am. London.

130 Snooker, Iky B1
Cnp.

2.10 Darts,' part 2.

230 Wrestling.
330 Film. The Macahans; -How

. the. West Was Won, with
James- -Azness. Richard

' Kfley, Eva Marie 'Saint.
5.05 News.
5.15 Celebrity Mr and Mrs.
5.45 New Faces.
6.45 Man from Atlantis.
7.45 The Rag Trade.
8.15 McCloud : Twas rite Fight

before Christmas.
9.40 Bing Crosby’s Merrie Olde

Christmas with Bing,
Kathryn, Harry, Mary
Frances and Nathaniel
Crosby, Stanley Baxter,
Twiggy, Ron Moody,
Trinity Boys’ Choir. David
Bowie.

10.40 News.
1035 Are You Stone Cold, Santa

Claus ?
1135-1230 am. Midnight Service

from St Martin-iD-tbe-
Flelds.

6.00 am. Radio 1. 10.02, Teddy

{
crimson.)- 12.02 pm. Two’s Bestt
.02, Albert and Me. 130, Brian

Matthew. 4.02, Jobimy Mathis.
5.00, Pick of the Sporting Year.
6.03, Pop over Europe. 7.02, More-
caxnbe mid Wise. 730, Radio 1.

10.00, WaHy Whytou.t 11-02,
Christmas id the Dame. 12.00,
Newsroom. 12.05 am, Ray Moore.)
2.00-2.02, News.

7.00, News. 7.10, OnYour Farm.
7.40, Today’s Papers. 7.45, Yours
Faithfully- 730, Ws a Bargain.

735, Weather. 8.00, News. 830,
John ArlOtfs -Sporting Year. 835,
Today’s Papers. 9.00, News. 9.10,

Pick of the Week. 10.00, News.
10.02, From Om Own. Carrespon-
dent. 1030, - Sendee. 10.45, Be-
tween the Lines. 11.00, The Man
Who Loved Trees, David DougWs,
toemdst. 11.40, The King’s Break-
fast, by A. A. Milne. 12.00 pm,
News. '12.02. SOver Jufaflee: A Day
of Celebration, Mghlig^its. 1235,

735 am. Weather. 8.00, News. 8.05,
Stmpe, Tost!. Grieg, banner. 9.00,

News. 9.05, RecoroRewew.)10.1ft
Stereo Retease : Wolf, Wohl,

' Tchaikovsky.f 11.15, Liszt and Bar--
tok.f 12.02 pm, John Anris.)
1235, News', L00, Second Vioaiese
School Christmas Concert: Schoen-
berg, Strauss, Rossers.) 2.00, Man
of Action, John Hillaby-t 335,
Bmaerwartii. Brahms, Walton,

liederbucfa, part 1-) 835, Read-
ing. 6.45, Wolf, part 2.

7.40, Schubertiad 1977 concert,
pan 1.) 8.05, Napoleon and the

Restoration of the Bourbons, by
Hugh Trevor-Roper. 8.25, Schuber-
tiad, part 2-t 930, Organ recital:

Weather

LOO pm. News. 1.15, Any Ques-
tions? 2.00, Quote, Unooote. 230,
Play: Come Back- Mazy
Brown! 3.00, News. 3.05, A Festi-

val of Nine Lessons and Carols in
King’s College Ohapel, Cambridge.
430, Hie lighter Side of
Christinas. 5.00, Kaleidoscope
Encore. 530, Week Ending . . .

535, Weather.

6.00, News. 6.15, Desert Idand
Discs. 630, With Great Pleasure,
Alan Bennett. 730, Christopher
Grier, records. 830, Play The Box
of dehgbts. 938, Weather. 10.00,

News. 10.15, Carols. 1J.00, News.
11.10, Soaps from tire FamOy
Album. 11.45, Midnight Encharist
from St. David’s Church, Morris-
tou, Swansea. 12.45-12.48 am, In-

shore Forecast.

Boxing Day
2.40 pm
BBC 2

7.50 pm
BBC 2

9.30 pm
ITV

The extended bank holiday could not be better used
than by watching War and Peace (today and tomorrow)

—

Russian style.

And BBC returns to Russia tonight for the highlights -

of what is probably the world’s finest circus3 the

Moscow State.

The evening ends with a positive wallow of nostalgia when
Vera Lynn Sings.—I.R.R.

BBC 1
930 am, Cfngley.

9.45 Flash Gordon.*
10.00 Film : Jailbouse Rock, with

Elvis Presley.*
1135 David Soul and Friends.

12.15 pm. Holiday Grandstand:
12.15, Rugby, Leeds v

Wakefield Trinity ; 12.55,

Football preview ; Lift
3.40, 2.3ft Racing from
ing from W incanton.

2.35 Holiday on Ice, highlights
from ice spectacular.

3.25 Top of the Pops .’77. part 2.

4.15 Christmas Knockout.
5.05 News.
5.15 Today’s Sport.
535 Jim ’ll Fix It.

6.05 Film : Support your Local

Sheriff, with James Garner,
Joan Hacked, Walter Bren-
nan.

7.35 The Good Life.

8.05 The Two Ronnies.
S30 News.
9.00 Firm: The Dirty Dozen, with

all-star cast.

n.25 Parkinson and the Come-
dians.

1235 am, Weather.
* Black And white.

BBC 2
U.00-U.2S am. Play School.

1.45 Orion, rock musical by Ken
Howard, Alan Blaikley,

Melvyn Bragg.
2.40 Film. War and Peace, parts

1 and 2 with Ludmila Save-

lyeva, Sergei Bondarchuk.
635 Film. The Master Thief,

based on the Brothers
Grimm story.

7.35 News.
7.40 Opera, cartoon.

7.50 Moscow State Circus.

8.50 Who Pays the Ferryman ?

9-40 Doug Henning’s World of

Magic.

1030 Cricket 1977, review by
John ArluiL

11.30 News.

11.35-1.20 am, Film. A Day at the

Races, with The Marx
Brothers.*

'

ATV Granada
9.00 am, Thames. 12.05-12.20 am,.
Something Different.

9.00 am, Thames. 12.05-1235 am.
To the top.

Southern HTV
9.00 am, Thames. 12.0S- am.
Weather. Epilogue*.

9.00 am-12.OS am,- Thomas. HTV
CYMRU/WALES.

—

Am MTV except:
s.45 pm. Cartoon. 6.WX.4S, Doran?
pan-

Tyne Tees
•55 am. 6uRDt Point. 9.O0. Thama#.
12.00 nddnhibL MaiMinc Bell in Coo-
cart. 12.30 am, Epilogub.

Channel
1.20 pm, Thames. 12.05. am, George
Hamilton IV. 12.30. Weather.

Radio
ling. 4.4ft 11

ad 4. 53ft In
ord: Ravel’s C

trova-
Interpre-
Gospard

Thames

BBC WALES: 9.30-9.45 am. PI I Pliti.

2.35 pm. Pwll-ar Firs. 3,15, Nowydd.
3.20-3-25, WalM today. 4-T5-5-05.
CanlilT Scarrh light Tattoo. SCOTLAND:
a.15-5.25 pm. Newa.

Westward
8.50 aM, The -Story oF Un? Cjrjl. -9.00,

i lumps. 12.03 am, uroroc Hamilton
IV. 18;30-12.40, 7 Tic. . Siory at iho
i.^irol.

9.00 am, Tliamoi. 12.05 am, Arnlc.
12.35, A Carol Tar ChnaUnaS-

Yorkshire
9.00 am. Thames. 12.05-12.30 am. Die.
OtIU Couplr.

Border .

9.00 «m-12.05 am, TIMA1R3.

Grampian
9.35 am. First Thing. 9.40. Thamci-
12.35 pm. Ice Hockey (ram Murray-.... —- - -

r. i5.c
•m ill. 1.20, Ttuoicy. 12-05 am. Rclloc-

Uuns-

9.00 A Heavenly Peace Cr).

9.40 Cboriton and the Wbeclies.
10.10 Rainbow.
1035 Clapperboard.
10.55 Film. Pufnstuf, with Jack

Wild. Billie Hayes, Martha
Rave, Mama Cass.

1230 News.
12.35 Star Spangled Soccer, (r).
1.20" "This Is Your Llfe^-Earl

Mountbatten of Burma (r).

.

- 230 FHm. * The : Guns of
Kara-one, willr Gregory
Peck, David Niven,

Anthony Quinn, Stanley
'

Baker, Ahdiony Quayle,
James Darren.

. 535 News.
5.45 The Ghosts of Modey .Hall.

6.45 Opportunity Knocks !

730 Coronation Street.

8.00 George and Mildred.
830 The Beat of Benny Bill.

930 Vera Lynn Sings.
10.15 News.

.

1030 Film'. Gumshoe, with Albert
Finrtey, Billie Wbitelaw,
Frank FLnJay, Janice Rule.

12.05 Night Gallery (r).

.12.25 Epilogue.

(rj repeat.

6.00 am. News; Colin Barry. 7.02,

Ed Stewart. 10-00, Simon Bates.

12.00* Paul Burnett. 1.31 pm,
Queen: Part 2. 2.30, Kid Jensen.

431, Harry Chapin. 6.0ft DLT.
73ft Alan DeH. 9.02, Humphrey
Lyttelton-1 10.02, John Peel.f

12.0ft Don Durbridge.t 2.CHK2.02

am, Nows,

t Stereo.

2-t 4.30, Reading
tore. Acts 3 and

'

cations on Record
de la nult.t
6.45, Gofllaome de Maehant- Messe
de Notre Daxne.t 8.0ft Michelan-
cell Plays Gaspard de la NtdL SA5,
Rubbra-t 935, Music qniz-t 1035,
A Victorian Musical Evemng.f
1135, Jazz id Britain : Beck, CZyne,
Haldsworth, Stevens.i 11-55, News.
12.00-12.(B am, Christmas Song.f

735 am. Up to dhe Hoar. 8.00,

News. 8.06, Today. S.45, The Tom
inryjiof the Screw, by Henry James, part

J. 9.00, News. 9.05, Breakfast with
instant Sunshine. 9.50, My Delight;

D.00, News. 10.05,

David Jacobs-t 12.02 pift- Family
Favourites' Force® Special-t 130-
535, Sport, including: Football;
Racing at Kempton Paries Cricket

;

Brain -of Sport Challenge Quia;

5.0ft. Sports Report 6.03, Groycho*.
Appreoaaon.t 7.02, Sing-Around
Rolf.i 73ft Radio L 10.1ft Star
Sound. 11.02.
am. News.

DOh Durbridge. 2.00

'

Frank Muir. 10.0ft'

Wildlife. 1030, Service. 10.45,
Monsters and Other Events: Godtfc
comedy by Anne 'Deaton. -1L30L
Traveller’s Joy. pains, and .-plea-

sures’ of glooe-tratting. 12.0ft
New*. 12.02 pm. And. Yet Another
Partridge In a Pear Tree. 1237,
Top of the Form. 123ft Weather-

.

*

1.00, News. 13ft GerdM-C. Potter.

2:00, The Archers. 2.15, A
Christmas Forest. Demtfs Potter on
his CtoMhOOd. 3.00, News.

3.^g

635 am. Weather. 7.00, News.
7.05, Strauss,' Mendelssohn, Broth.'

8.00, News. 8.05, Bach, Strauss,

Mozart.t 9.00, News. 9.05, Proko-
" ’4

1

11.00, Atarab’s Music Box.fiev,

103ft Brahms: A Bruno Walter/
Myra Hess Concert,- part 1. 11.1ft

Ulster

Scottish

9.00 am. Thiuncs ia.os-ia.io am,
MondaW nighl.

9.00 am. riumaa- 12.3S . nm. jea
Ho<*« From MurrayfiDld.. 1-20.
TliainjJS- 12.05 am. Lola Call. 12.10-
I2.ad. When Thteffa Worn Rollon.

;ert. part 1
For Now. and AH Time, talk, from
BBC - Sound Archives. 1135,
Brahms, part 2. 32.05 pm. Con-
centos Musicus of Vienna, part Is

Bach, Couperin.)-

1.0ft News. 1.05, Concert, part 2:

Rameau, Bach.) 2.0ft Mwslaen, La
natirite dn Seigneur.) 9.1ft. n tro-

vatore, open by Verot Acts 1 ami

Play: Let It ' Come Down
Story: The African Queen, by.C. S.

-Forester, part 1. 5.00, PM Reports.
530, Quote. Unquote. 535,
Weather.
6.00, News. 6.0ft lines' from My-
GrandfaHicr's Christinas Forehead,
vrith Ronnie Barker. '630, Doctor
Finlay's Casebook. 7.0ft News.
7.05, The Archers. 730, Inter-
national Assignment- -7.45. Playt
Locusts. 9:15,. Tbe Genesis Tomato,
theoiepical joke- 93ft His Haunt-
ing of Hobatones. 939, Weather.

10,0ft News^ ID-Oft John Arlotfs
SportSng Year, 10.50, Jane Austew
at Home. 133ft Neftfe. IZ.03-12M,,
am Insbore forecast

2 pm
ITV

4.40 pm
ITV

10.15 pin
ITV

Oh, the trouble William can create when he tries to follow

the vicar’s advice ! Not only William’s Worst Christmas,
but most other peopled too.

Not a real old-fashoned pantomime, but the next best
thing and certainly the nearest television comes to it this

Christmas . . . Emu’s Christmas Adventure Worth watching.
Somehow it does not really matter that a programme is

little more than repeat material when the artist is

Stanley Baxter.—LRJR.

BBC 1 BBC 2
8.55 am. Star Over BetiUetaem,

Christmas music.
935 Playboard.
18.10 Appeal, Wells Cathedral.
10.15 Christmas Worship from all

Saints Push Church, King-
ston-upon-Thame*.

'

13.15 The Bear who Slept through
Christmas, cartoon film.

11.40 FUm: National Velvet, with

.
Elizabeth Taylor, Mickey

. Rooney, Donald Crisp.
L40 pm. Are you Being Served ?
2.10 Top of toe Pope *77, part 1

3.00 Tbe Queen speaks to the
.

- Coanmqnwealm.
3.05 :B9y Smart’s ' Christmas

- Circus.
4.05 Film: The Waatd of Oz»

with Judy Gartend, Frank
Morgan, Ray BaZger, Bert
Lahr, Jack Hater; •

5.45 BaaB Through tibe- Looking
Glass, with Basa Brash,
Howard Williams.

6J5 News.
635 Family Carols from the

Albert Hail.
7.15 Bruce Forsyth and the

Generation Game.
830 Mike Yarwood Christinas

Show, with Wings.
835 Marecambe And Wise

Christmas Show.
10.00 News.
10.05 FHm: Funny Girl, with Bar-,

'bra Streisand, Omar Sharif.
1230 am. Weather.

12.45 Sing All Ye Faithful;
Jls from St Mary's Col-

ATV Southern

130 its a
with

2.15

3.00
3.10

4.40

5.10

5.40

pin
Carols
lege. Strawberry HiH.
News Review
continental
Hpaf children.
Tbe World About Us: The
Predators, wQdBfe film.

,

iinfci Qm»s: Cartoon.
Tbe Lively Arts—In Perfor-
mance: Coppelia, ballet;
music by Deubes.
In- Deepest Britain: Plants
and aorlmnl^ by the sea.
Celebration: Portrait of the
Queen’s summer Jubilee
tour. .

The Queen speaks to theCftTfimin tVJ i .

Ffim: Storm Boy, with Greg
Rowe, Peter Cunumas,
David GulpiBL
Thanks for the Memory;
The viewer’s view of telert-

afam.
Christmas Past iofroduced
by James Cameron.'
Country. Holiday: Music
with Crystal Gayle, Larry

.
Gaflln, George HamOtou
IV* Pete Sayers.

1030 News.
10-55-12.45 am, FEm:- The Big

Sleep, wilh Humphrey
' Bogart, Lauren Bacall.*

Black and iritita.

8.45 am, London. 9.45, The Story
of Christmas (r). 9.50, What’s Up.
Doc ? (r). 10.00-12.40 am, London.

S.45 am-12.40 am, London.

Grampian
Granada
S.45 am-12.40 am, London.

•J» am. M
008 C. 9.40.
Cram Walla Cathedral. 10-40. woody
woodpecnop. 11.00, London. 1 1 .05.woodpedtop. 1 1 -OO,
Just Wiiuan. 12.45
ConUMOr

Scottish
Sum. 12.45 pm- Spotnaht oti a^5 «" clSi» lJ£-a aKn
y Policy. I.oo; lieHast of Un sago. S.4S,
.^.OO. a»wpori.H«4«rJrf_U,. K”

Year. 3.00. imdon. 12-35 am Reflee
Horn.

Tyne Tees

530

8.35 am, Otrlatmas OpenlnB. 8.45.
London. 0.45, The Story of Silent
Might. 1D.OO. Landan.

Ulster
10.00 am-00.30 am. London.

745 Radio
College Chapel. Cambridge-t 4.30,

Rattigan’s Thea

935

10.05

5.00 am. News; John Dunn.)- 7.03,
3.03, Ed Stewart-t 930,Cxols.) 8j .. . ,

The -Queen speaks to the Conunon-
weaSiiLt 935, Ed Stewart' (con-
tinued).-t 10.00, Tony Blackburn,
including appeal. Wireless for the
Blind Fund. 1.00 pm, Santa Savfle.

3.00, Voter Powell. 530,
6.0ft Tom Browne.f 7 j

eatre, portrait of a

playwright by Anthony Curti*.

5.15, Bach: Christmas Oratorio,
part l.f
6.45, play. The Importance ot

Being Earnest, by Oscar Wilde, f

9.0ft Bach- Christmas Oratoriu,

2-t 1035, Piano recital: The
nmann Novelettes.)- 11.15,

LoodonWeekend

and Me. 73ft Glamorous
838, Sunday HeSf-

Locatetti and Respighi.)- 11.55.

i. 12.00-12.05 am, ChristmasNews.
Song-t

Waal—or wtetfcMH (MCI)-:
C WALES: L40 am. Quia—as Ora-

tor J. S.. Bach. ]_ S.aO-
'JXma

vorfa
io.IO, Adz*
TwDdtito.. 11 -40. Aladin. 12.10-2-1
pm. Film: Natlnnal ViWL S-26-T-15,
AdestP Pldales. celrtrailou of Christina*
toy school efcadra- 12.30-1.0 am.
dnrfcrtmM Oratorio, past 2. Scot-
land:* 10.15-11.1S am. C3truanas
MoraBJ room QOBW Part West
ermreh. CUhow.

HTV
&_4£ «m-12.40 am. London. HTV
CYMRU/WALES: As HTV except: 11.00
a. Happy Days. 11^0-12.06. Horan
Hvryr.

Westward
8.45 un-12.40 am. LoadML

AngJia
8.45 im-12JO am, Landan.

Yorkshire
S.45 am-12.40 am. Landan.

Border

8.45 ' am, Carol Concert from-.
WeBs CatiiedraL
9.45 Cartoans.

10.00 Parish Mass from Onr Lady
and St Omrtn’s,- Tyoemonth. -

11.00 A Merry*- Morning with
Jfanihy 'TarbnckffflSuy Kent, Tbe
Wnrzles, Roger S&rason.
U.45Cartoons25t. '.-

12.00 -FHm: Rohobod -Crusoe and'
the Tiger, with HJtWr StigHtz.

~
2.00 pm. JustWStfcn n.

3.00 The QaeSg^peaks -to the
Commonwealth-

-
.

330 To See Fun: Tour
decades of-fdm f^t--

'

-4.40 Emu’s - Christinas Advent
ture..
5A0 News.
5.45 Tbe Moppet Show, with

Jalle Andrews.
635 Sale of tbe Century.
6.40 Stars on Christmas Day
with Bing Crosby, &ade Fields,
Mary O’Hara, Harry Secombe.
7.15 Ffim: Young Winston
(1972), with Robert Shaw. Anne
Bancroft, Simon Ward.
10.05 News.
10.15 Stanley Raster’s Greatest

. honr.t 9.02, Best
Tunes.t 10.02, Sports Desk. 10.04,
Softly Sentimental.)- 11.02, Peter
Goodwrighc's Christinas Party.)
2.00-2.62 am. News,

f Stereo.

5.00 am, Radio 1. 10.02, Eaglebert
Humperdkack-t 11-00, Acker’s
Christmas Party.)- 1130, People’s
Serrfce-t 32.02 pm. Appeal: Wire-
less for the Bund Fund. 12.05,
Family Favourites.-)- 2.02, Hore-
cambe and Wise.t 230, Very
Lynn-t 330,. Cliff Richard.)- 4.30,

1.00, HubertBy the Fireside.t 5.

Gregg. 6.00, As Radio 1. 7.00-2.02

ant. Radio 1.

730 am, Reading. 735, Weather.

8.00, News. 8.0ft Richard Baker.

8.5ft Weather. 9.0ft News. 9.05.

Christmas Bells. 930, The Queen
speaks to the Commonwealth. 93ft
Montiqg . Service from Coventry
Cathedral. 1030, Forget Tomor-
row’s Monday. 1135, "David
Jacobs’s Christmas Crackers.
12.00, Not Now, r*n Listening.
12.40 pm. Letter from America.
1235, Weather.
1.00, The Queen speaks to the
Commonwealth. 1.05, News. 130,
Roy Dotrice Carol Show. 2.00, Gar-
deners’ Question Time. 230, Plav:

7.55 am. Weather. 8.00, News. 8.05,
Mozart and the Violin Sonata. 9.0ft
News. 9.0S, Your Christmas
Choice: Fima, Dietrich/Schntnami/

8.3S ore. Matevtor’s. Christmas Mas-
saga. 8-45-12.40 an, LonOon-

Qianneli
10.00 on. London. 12JUam, EpUoguc-

aaifcjy tftuuw IIWIU miMaMM
Concert, part 1. 1135, Reading.
12.05 pm. Concert, part 2.

123ft News. L00, The Queen
Hits (r). speaks to • the Common-
1130 Celebration- The Joys of weakth.fl.05, Aeolian Siting Quar-
Ohristinas in.Words and Music. tet, part 1: Haydn, Bartok-f 13ft

Words. 2.00, Concert, part 2:
Beethoven.f 3.0ft Festival of Nine
Lessons and Carols in King’s

1230 am, Christmas Message from
the Archbishop of Canterbury.
(r) Repeat. .

Sister Nirriaii’s Ni^itingale.
News. 4.02, Talking About
Antiques. 430, The living World.
530, la. Touch. 5.15, Jane Austen
at Home. 535, Weather.
6.00, News. 6.0ft Appeal. Wireless
for the BHnd Fund. 63ft Pro-
gramme travel news. 635, The
Archers. 7.35, AH foe Love’s Sake :

How Christians around the world
taitfetsBatid mid celebrate Christ-
mas. 8.00, Musical Evening with
Stuart Burrows. 9.00, News. 9.03,
The Pickwick Papers. 938
Weather. 10.0ft News. 10.05. Tbe
Countryside at Christinas. 1030,
. . . And Yet Another Partridge
in a Pear Tree, a cautionary tale.

11.15, News. 1138, Epilogue.
12.(8-12.06 am. Inshore forecast.

Tuesday
1.40 pm
BBC 2
4.45pm
ITV

1L45 pm
ITV

The skill and artistry of the -Schools Prom performers never
fails to ainaze and delight. A must.
Independent Television seems almost on the point of

signing up the whole Royal Family for permanent
guest appearances. Today the Queen talks about her horses.
Late, but better than not at all . . . Mr Francis Howerd
presents a Touch of the Casanovas.—LR.R.

BBC 1 BBC 2 ATV Southern
10.05 am. How Do You Do?
1030 Sk) High, traverse of the

Scottish Highlands.
11.00 Flash Gordon.*
1130 FOm, Blue . Hawaii, wth

Elvis Presley.
1.00 pm. Grandstand. 1.00, Foot-

ball preview. 1.1ft Racing
from Kempton.

1

2.OS, Racing
' from Leopardstown.

2.35 Don Quixote, Australian
Ballet production with
Rudolf Nureyev, Robert
Helpmaim, Ray Powell.

430 The Waltons' Best
Christmas.

5.05 News.
5.15 Today’s Sport
535 Disney Time.
635 Film. SGent Running, with

Bruce Dent.
735 The Little and Largest

Show on Earth.
8.40 Film. The Three Hostages,

bv John Buchan, with Barry
Foster, Diane Quick, John
Cattle.

10.05 News.
10.15 Boh Hope on the Road wth

Bing.
11.15 FDm. The Apartment, with

Jack Lemmon, Shirley Mac-
laune.*

1.15 am, Weather.
* Black and white.

11.00-1135 am. Flay School.
1.40 pm, Schools From from the.

Atom HalL 230, Film :War
and Peace: Parts 3 and 4.

535 Teams: Bore v Geruladtis.
635 Bertram Batxell’s Side

Show.
735 News.,
735 Just a Nimmo.
735 Orpheus in the Under-

930 am, Thames. 10.40, Ukaliq
(r). 11.05,-1230 am, Thames.

Granada
9.10 am, Thames. . 10.4ft ATV.
11.05, Thames. 530 pm, Southern.
7.00-1230 am, Thames.

pop opera by Carl“
' a WeBs,

Channel
Scottish

i, lyrics by John
Julian ii«man, Joannawith

. Carlin.
835 -The Water Margin..
9.10 FDm: Allegro Non

“

1035 Rachel and the Beelzebub
Bombardier : Documentary.

3135 News.
1130-1135 Marius Goring reads

Tbe Old Man and me Sun,
by Vicente Aleixandre. .

*2.40 am-12.25 am, TbaznM- .

Grampian

O.ia am, TbamM. 10.40. Pnz=ip Parly. .

I'US5, «*" Souihcrn,
5 9Hr

Scolland Today. 0.30, What'S
y-jur Problam 7 7-00. Thftmea. 11.45.

Call- ii.SO-12^0 am. WhenTWn33 werv Saltan.

Ftrot^Thllls^ 9.10, Thames.

B
s

ecuoiia.
!?<?• • Paw* Party^ Quisl
11.05, Thwoes.

Border
TUfmoa- 10.40, ATV. 11.05-

.12.30 am. Thames.

RatRo
Thames
9.10 am, Santa and the three

Bears, • < ;

10.10 Tbe wotsrt ' from Whizz-

Cham-

Kaaloaai nrtailMi (SAC 1):"

BBC WALES. 5.1S pm, Woles
Today. 5.30. Tic Bear Who slept
through Christmas, rartoon. . 5.45.
Pobol V Gwm. e.aO-6^5, Nrwydd.
SCOTLAND.—10,06-10.46 am. TTOos-Trans-
rnlttora ci osadown. 10^5-11.00. How
Do Voo do? 5."1 News for
ScottanO. 10.15. Ihe, Carries on the
Road: 10,40. SU Hlflh. 11^0, -Bob
Uooa-on Iba Raid wllh Bipa- 12JW am.
Nows.

HTV
9.10 Sid. ' Thamee. 5.30, Southern.
7.00-12.25, - Thames. HTV CYMRU/
wales,

—

As trrv emotf: 4.15, M&-I
4.30-4.45. - - Scroll ' -Wlb.

.

Westward

1035 Rainbow.
10.40 Alaska—Dog Sled

nlonsUps (r).

3L05 Film; The Pied Viper, with
Donovan, Jack WOd,
Cmfrryn Harrison. Donald
Pleasence, John' Hurt.

. .

12.40 pm, News. -
12.45 The Ryder Cop story. -

IAS Those Wonderful ' TV
Times.

2.30 FShn; The Amazing -Mr
Biundea. with Laurence
Naisinitft, Lynne Frederick;
-Gariy. Miller, Dranir Dors.

445 ; Gefit Togeffleri- •;. •

4.45 The Qneen’e Racehorsea.- .

'

535 Nows. '

530 . Chifiperfidds- . Christmas
,‘drcas.

635 CnMSrOifds.
"

' 7-00 Oh NO, It’s Selwyn Frog-

6.00 am. News. Codin Berry .+ 7.02.
Noel Edmonds. 10.0ft Simon Baxes.
*230 pm, Newsbeat 12.45, Abba
on their Hves and work. 2.0ft Kid
h «1,^ DLT. 730, Robin
Richmond.)- 8.02, Among your
Soovenfrs.t 9.02, Radio Or-

10.02, John PeeL) 12.00-
12.05 am, News.-
t Stereo.

10.45, Holst-) 11.00, Bach’S Orgel-.
hlein.t 11.“ “

6.00 imi. News. 6.02, Colin Berry.)
8:IB, Terry Wogan) (837, Racing
bulletin: 1030, Waggoners7 Walk),

!2-02 pm,
Pete Mowayri; 3.0M.45. Sport, in-:
rinding football; .cridret; -ragby,
raging. 4-4S,- .-Waggoners’ Walk.
£00, Sport (cOnhooei). 6.03,' Tony.’

-Beat the ^eeori
10:10, Hubert Gregg.

M.B, R«h Cubbin. .12j£.12%
aBa,-News./' /
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Days- by Clare Lawson Dick. 530,
B
u

^“5eri and Concert Or-
cbesirac - Fanre, Foulenc.t 63Sr 1 -

Cat with Nine lavas, Benny Carter'
‘

on his career.)
Bournemouth Symphony

Orchestra part 1 : Beethuvca,

Ir5’ A Self-portralc,
Clark’s autobiography.

8-45, Concert, part 2 : -Brahms.)
H?PPy and Glorioov poetry

for the.Stiver Jubilee. 10.05^ piano
faydn, and BeeftotePw).

lik* *
on

bOO?;
r''~ Avn*aW;^i

./ -“to . im
n&gjrrjfe

‘ -;c

4

News. 12.00-12.05
*

+ ... v.

, 'Viiiiam

r̂ ni 'cSMikd
•<nt rwr lMdl

635 am. Up to the Hqur. ZvNe^.7.10, Today. 745,Th^ur. T&a^;

_•** (

Europe Qhu. 1030, Siodco
f- 11.00,.,News. T1JJS.

9.00 ant. The Story or die Carol. 9.10.
Iliainn. 10.4U, Pnzdo Parte. 11.05,

>e«T»

7.20

Royal PYoffTOW- The abeen'a JuWea
Vl»U to iha Wa« CDunny. 12.40.
TJwraBO. 1230-1230,. Ibe Stair at the
Carol.

Anglia
.10 am. Ttramos. io.'«n, Somham.
.06, TtunneB. 12.25 ore, A Carol tar

chiiimu.

Yoikahire
9-10 an. -names, po.40 am. ynzzio
Para- Chrimmas. Show. 11.05-1235
am. Thames. - -

TyneTees

Bygntv-ee, with Lena
«v«roni, J3m Davidson,
Sandra Dfcltinsdn,

. Cbariie
CalroB aad Conrpouy.

830 . Film; Hew is the Key, with
Barer Newman, Sissy Ken-
dall.’

1035- News.
1035 Peggy Lee with Charles

. Azn&vonr,. *

11.45 A Toudi of the Casanovas,

« with Freaky Howard
.
Cr}, .

123S am, Epilogue. ;

.It) Repeat

6^5 2m, Weather. News.

News. 9.85, . Prokofiev.) '

10.0ft
Atarah’s Mask Box. 10-20, Eeeth-
OVHI concert, part 1.) 11.0ft Read-
ing. 11.05, Beemoren, part 2.) 123

S&SsESffi
part 1:

:The

B.aS'afn. SiarUng T*oiai- &.IO, Th&utsx.
Ulrter

a» ..
. .... . ..

.

io.gg, awwuM Show.,
?• am. Thames. 16.00,items SwMws,
123S ami Excessiveaamvt suia.

,
.

.1-00. pm, News. IJK^iShe Arts
Woritdwide, 1t2gf Conc^t,

.
part 2:

Rachm aninov.) 235,-A little light
Mia4c.t.3i$i viofiti Recbtii Ra^,

£Sta3&f£>; 830,
BBC Sijmrhoiiy GnSlesfra: Rossini;

) . 530i*- Ffininval

10.4ft Story. , ....

Hay: Slodwia anti-.thc Crock..
Go3d. 1135. It Was a Girl’s Wodd
in 1912. 12.00. News. 12.02, Y0 ll

;

?nd. Yours. .1237, Desert Island’^
Uiaes; 1235, Weather. .

l-W .pm, News. 13ft :Thc
:

.Archers..- 2.45, > Woman's Honr. -

2.45; Listen with,
.; Mother. . j.«0,

Newy.- 3.0ft The. Ffckwick ' r
" -

4-00, News- 4.0ft Gardeners’
tion Tfane . A-jfe,

Queen. 5.00, PM aeperrs. _

Serendfttity. S3S, %Weaz^eti?:^™-'
O.Op; News-.' 63®,-,’aariS

w -:*“-iV
Way,.: 7i0ft- News.

730, Radio 3. .ftSOr-XSlBios-™
ft®. Weather- 1ft:
The:Ghosts «f M. R.vjames. lL
A Book at Bedtime..'Armais mi

ILIS, Cftrtshnas TsSsraP
aftw TOO years. ILift Npws. 12.©>-
12,06 rin,-Inshore Forecast. ?
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Christmas vigil

Television
Ip a normal week the real

tjpubie -with television is that

30 much rf it is so good (or

at least so important). From

those splendid, nowo-be-

repeated plays, seduoiw
from those balefully

riveting documentaries, who
AalJ escape? Certainly not the

concerned citizen, and omy
,riih difficulty the hedonist-

Throughout next week,

wldch is not normal, the box

in the comer wifi continue to

exert a tyranny, but the

tyranny vrilj.be a borrowed one.

Take away the concerted might

of world cinema and what are

you left with ? Nothing, I

^oold- guess, worth missing a

pony oc a walk in the country

Gr. This column, one-eyed in

gie country of the blind, must
am] with the squashy matter

sandwiched between the classic

films and the chief musical

items, and is therefore written

for security guards, lighthouse

keepers, and for all those who,
without getting intense about
jr prefer modest amusement
to crashing televisual boredom.

No point in discussing the

fu'gh peaks of showbiz, nor the

regular Christmas corner-,

stones. People Eke what they

Ute. In our household we
observe one Queen's

Speech and as many Garland
songs, Kelly leaps and Baxter
skits as can comfortably be

fitted in. Benny H2J, Dick-.
Emery, Yarwood, Morecambe,
Wise and Forsyth—everybody
who is anybody gets their
Christmas apotheosis. The
Beeb shall lie down with the
XBA, and a great schmalz shall

coyer lie land.
“ Fttmfly entertainment ”

(ugh) is graced by “ choreogra-
phers” (?) and L would be fail-

ing in my duty to readers if I

omitted to mention tbe fact that
Emu’s Christmas Adventure is
even limper and more vacuous
than prejudice might have sug-
gested. I would equally be fail-

ing in my duty ro London Week-
end, -who bravely offered a pre-.
view, if 2 did not also point Out
that this show is probably -no
worse than others of its kind
which ere wisely being withheld
from critical view.

In The Atl Star Record
Breakers 500 white-clad infant
Ruby Keelers tap their way
through “East 42nd Street” at
Television Centre- (Hum-
bert ! ! !), assarted children’s
entertainers go in incongruous
guises, monstrous instruments
appear and Kenneth Williams
points die immoral. If you like
this sort of thing, you'll Jove it.

For our household, Christmas
Eve will offer no chance for
strife round the channel but-
tons. Having unsuccessfully
tried, when it was first broad-
cast, to stay the distance with
the Italian production of Gol-
doni’s Arlecchino (BBC 2) we

shall not be trying again. To a
rcon-Iiulian speaker it is incom-
prehensible, and therefore only
superficially interesting.
We may dip into the scrap-

book of Jubilee 77 (BBC1) and
w« may quite possibly watch
Esther Bautzen's Sicperpcts

' (BBC 1) right through. If life is

tough for the supersea strive,

gifted child bow much tougher
ic must be for the .- gifted
animal ? They need our sup-
port.

We shell most certainly
watch Elaine Morgan's drama-
tization of A Christmas Carol
(BBC 2). This is a lovingly put
together piece of work in which
the BBC’s expertise in costume
and period detail is barneased
00 good effect. The transition
from reality to dream and back
again is deftly done, but at the
expense of the story's original
mmnnousness. . CHve Merrison
makes a - marveBously Dicken-
sian Bob Cratchit, but Tiny Tim
is not sickly enough, and
Michael Hordern's Scrooge
seems mhoatiy too fleshly
making one Ainfr more of good
dinners than of grueL His con-
version, however, is most- con-
vincing, and the final explosion
of comfort and joy left me
with a tear in my eye which
was not, I think, solely attribut-
able to the cold from whiah T
was suffering at the time.

I shan’t watch William’s
Worst Christmas (ITV, Christ-
mas Day) a second time, but I

enjoyed it when I saw it. A big

boy now, Adrian Dannatt still

purveys the genuine article,

and
.
this long episode does

justice to William’s capacity for
forging social disaster from the
best intentions. There are some
lovely bam performances,
notably from Julian Orchard
end Diana Dors, and John
Davies directs with gusto. To
See Such Fun (ITV), which
should have been pare delight,

is a profoundly irritating piece
of work. The compilers of this

melange of comedy clips
through the ages have cut and
cut end cut, riving us a series

of 30-second chmaxes, Eke goals

with kisses, the distillate of
comedy rather than the trying,

breariwng thing. It has consider-
able antiquarian interest how-
ever—early Howerd, early CHff
Richard (how much younger he
looks .now), early Max Wall
(how handsome then) and early
Stanley Baxter (agfy 1). One
thing's sure

:
you won’t actually

laugh at rids programme unless

you've got a treble whisky in
your hand.
There ore some tender

moments in Celebration : Were
You There ? (BBC 2) as 75,000
feet of jubilee film are boiled
down to an essential 1,200. If
you dip into this film some-
where near the middle—after
Train 0000’s stately progress

—

you will catch the heavy
dragoons climbing into their
Gilbert and SuEivan gear.

The prize-winning Austra-
lian. feature film Storm Bop
(BBC 2) will probably be

.

enjoyed in our house, but not
again by me despite its beau-

tiful virgin scenery. Iris a senti-

mental tale of pod (nature)

and evil (civilization) in which
the wisest character is a heroic

pelican orphan. T couldn’t quite

believe in the relationship be-

tween Storm Boy and his

father, who look as though they
have just met for the first time

on location. David Gulpilil* of
Walkabout fame, makes a flam-
boyamiy noble savage. Later in
die evening we shall pay sea-

sonal tribute to the intrepid

John Martin of Leek and to the
maker of an utterly mundane,
utterly charming home movie
about a family Christmas in

1934. Christmas Past (BBC 2)

'is the kick-off for an interesting
series showing exhumed movies
by the earliest cm6-camera
enthusiasts. Thei>—of course

—

The Big Sleep.

On Boating Day our television

will turn into a cinema—War
and Peace and Gumshoe.

Tuesday promises some
pleasant trifles, including
junior music makers at the
Albert Hall in the Schools Prom
(BBC 2} and Bertram Batell’s
Side Show (BBC 2) in which
Ballet Rambert revive a de-
lightful work which they used
to perform in happier days
before they started to take
themselves too seriously. We
may dip into Orpheus in the
Underground (-BBC 2) for its

technical effects, but not for its

content. The unhappy pair are
miscast and the whole thing is

somehow infused with a Rock
Pollies-style boguancss. We
shall give John Prebble’s
adaptation of The Three Host-
ages (BBC 1) a try—the cast

and production team are pro-

mising—but if it fails to grip

we shall visit Allegro non
troppo (BBC 2), which >s the

British premiere of this Italian

parody on Walt Disney’s Fan-
tasia. Then, more cinema.

Wednesday evening offers a

direct clash between two new
artifacts, and 1 cm unhesitat-

ingly recommend Our Dap Out
(BBC 2) in preference to Wash-
ington : Behind Closed Doors
(BBC l). which is where this

new six-part hack epic should

have remained hidden, if the

first episode is anything ro go
by. It is true that’ Watergate,
which was about grimy machi-
nations by grimy little -men, 1

was successfully riven a

romantic face in AH the Presi-

dents Men, but this gem dwells
largely on the clenched jaw
muscles and sweaty armpits of

the men at the centre. Ic keeps
trying to end bur, each time,

on it goes again. u
It’s a long,

hmg time ”, says Jason Robards
wearily as he settles down in

his campaign jet, in yet another
bid to summon up the credits.

'‘Don’t worry, sir. The good
times are coming ”, says an
aide brightly. I'm not so sure.

Willy Russell’s play Our Day

Out, though sometimes arch and
heavily pregnant with social

messages, has some delicious,

and deliciously awfuL moments.
Having suffered many a time
as zny unruly East End classes
rampaged in disorder on their
way to the swimming bath oc
the local library (and even hav.

ing once lost a boy in Paris),

I can vouch for its educational
authenticity. Born in Conway,
I can recommend this glimpse
of that pretty pkce. -Because
of ITVs cinematic competition
Clive Exton’s Christmas ghost
stray. Stigma (BBC 2) will not
be watched chez nous. Well
made, well acted (hear Lhe hero
of Love for Lydia use a Wilt*

shire accent!) this is a strong
little drama (though 1 would
ado that it quite failed to chill

my blood).

On Thursday Cranford (ITV)
is. I’m told, quite joBy and The
Ballad of Sedomon Pavey (ITV I

sounds interesting. Dark Stor
(BBC 2), which here gets its

British premiere, is reliably
rumoured to be a highly origi-
nal and witty sci-fi film.

1 may watch Music bp Jerome
Kern (BBC 1} a second time,
not because I love Arthur
Schwartz's corncrake voice or
hfs plookiag way of playing. the
piano, nor even for the coarse-

S
ained studio performances of
e master’s timeless numbers.

Schwartz’s basic recipe just is

a good one—he makes a strong
case for regarding Kern as a

cultural milestone, and the

hour is painlessly crammed
with muSDoai information.

I can only report on the

second half of the Czech film

of The Little Mermaid (BBC 2

)

which gets its British premiere

next Friday. A spell was cast

on the video link between

Shepherds Bush and Piccadilly

and all we got for the first

half hour was a soundtrack
(rhe first two minutes sounded
suspiciously like a bhie movie).
The director, who goes in for
a lot of artistic water photo-
graphy, dearly admires Hock-
ney, and some of the aqueous
scenery is a real delight. But
the -whole thing has a slightly
cardboard quality from the dub-
bing and dialogue (“Don't be
angry with me, 0 sorcer-

ess ! ”) to the pretty hair-dos
of the starlet and her pretty

prince. Silvikrin to the rescue.
Later in the evening we shall
watch the convivial Morton
Htmilisch (BBC 2) in prefer-
ence to the first episode or
The Professionals (ITV). ami
die day will end with Kline.

Wassat ? Newyearzheve ? Ah.
Gene Kelly—fine feHow. Showa-
gayleg. Cheerzh, anyway. Dfled-
moush ? Wha — roybaUer ?
Shwitch iroff. OFF. Itsh new-
yearzheve ! Itsh pcoble nigh !

Cheerzh !

Michael Church

TV films
With the BBC offering more

dum 30 feature films and ITV

adding another dozen, there

should be enough, to keep any-

one from whimpering because

they can’t Set tickets for Star

Wars. ITV, it must be said,

could have been a bit more
seasonal in their choices. Their

big ones are Richard Atten-

borough's devout 1971 hagiog-

raphy of Young Winston
(Christmas Day, 7.15) and J. Lee
Thompson’s, The Guns of Nava

r

rone (Boxing Day, 230). Their

best (which is not at aU the

same riling) are Stephen
Frears’s funnv and beautiful

first film Gumshoe (Boxing Day,

1030) with Albert Finney- as a

would-be Bogart from the Indus-

trial North; and, for nostalgia,

Sam Wood’s 2943 For Whom
the Bell Tolls (Wednesday,

1020).
Otherwise ITV can come up

with nothing better than a sub-

standard AJastair MacLean
thriller, Michael Tuetoner’s 1972

Fear is the Key (Tuesday, 830),

quite: Lionel Jeffries’s rale of

time-travellers for children. The
. Amazing Mr Blvnden (Tuesday,

230) and Jacques Demy’s weird

The Pied Piper (Tuesday, 11-05

. amt, made in Britain in 1971,

with Donovan in the title role.

The BBC’s season offerings

start today with White Christ-

mas (BBC1, 130). Bing Crosby

had been singing the title song

since 1942 and .i better film,

Hobday Inn

;

but this is a nice

enough putting-on-ar-sbow musi-

cal, with 12 Irving Berlin num-
bers and Bing end Danny Kaye
as old array buddies teaming up
with Rosemary Clooney and
Vera-EUen (dubbed by Trudy
Stevens) to save their old CO*s

winter holiday inn. Tomorrow
(BBC1, 4.10) Dorothy takes to

the Yellow Brick Road in the

now traditional Christmas Day
screening of the unfading The
Wizard of O- ; and for the

fourth day of Christmas (Wed-

nesday, BBC1, 2 pm) there are

Charles Walters’s The Glass
'

Slipper, a pretty Cinderella with

Leslie Caron, but a bit too arty

for its own good ; and Those

Magnificent Men in their Fly-

ing Machines (BBC1. 6-50),

Britain’s rather long-winded
riposte to 7he Great Race.
Directed by Ken Anoakin, it

has Stuart Whitman and Alberto
Sordi alongside a bevy of

domestic stars (including the
late Tony Hancock), and some
lovely old aeroplanes.

Other juvenile offerings to-

day are a 1959 Disney drama
about a boy who dreams of
being a mountaineer like his
father. Third Man on the
Mountain (BBC1, 6.30). also
directed by Ken Annakin; and
National Velvet (BBC1, 31-40
am) which was the making of

12-year-old Elizabeth Taylor
who woo the role which was
the junior league equivalent of

Scarlett O’Hara.
The ocher musicals are

Funny Girl (Christmas Day,
BBC1, 10.05), William Wyler’s
1965 bio-tnusicaj which coasts

comfortingly from cliche to

cliche, though if you ever beard

Fanny Brice sing *My Man”,
Barbra. Streisand won't do: the
1961 West Side Story (Thurs-
day, BBC,. 935), directed (in

succession) by Jerome Robbins
and Robert: Wise, which . now
looks a hit heavy To have won
aU those Oscars; and the 1953
Calamity Jane (Friday, BBCl,
6.50), e very likeable and un-
pretentious piece of Americana,
with Howard Keel and Doris
Day. Though not a musical,
MOM’S 1948 version of The
Three Musketeers

.
(Friday,

BBCl, IBS) derived a remark-
able rhythmic and choreo-

graphic quality from the young
Gene Kelly’s strarihlruchhng in

the role of D’Artagnan.
For Comedy there is a

piratical Donald O’Connor
vehicle Double Crossbones das
afternoon (BBC2, 3.45), and to-

night M*A*S*H (BBC2, lLpm)
—the real thing, not the TV
series. Still as menacingly funny
in its account of the disreput-

able Korean war service of the
4077th Mobile Army Surgical
Hospital, on. its appearance in
1969 the film established Robert
Altman as a key figure for the
Seventies and revolutionised

American film comedy. Also
meriting second viewing are
Burt Kennedy’s 2968 blend <£

$end-up and real nostalgia for
the Western, Support Your
Local Sheriff (Monday, BBCl,

( Monday, BBC2, 11.35 pm) vint-
j

age Marx Brothers with ‘

Margaret Dumont in full cry
as Mrs Emily Upjohn, Dr
Hugo E. Hackeobush’s favourite

patient. “Marry me," says the
doctor, a qualified vet, “ and
HI never look at another
horse.” On Tuesday BBC1 is

showing BLHy Wilder’s bleak
farce about the private habits
of the American executive, The
Apartment (11.15 pm).
Not by any means seasonal,

but still highly recommended
is the archetypal thriller

from the Forties, Howard
Hawks’s The Big Sleep (Christ-

mas Day, BBC 2, 1035), the
daddy of all the Bogarr-Bacall
films, and Alan J. Pakula’s idio-

syncratic 1971 thriller Klute
(Friday, BBC 1, 1135).

The rough-bouse of Robert
Aldrich’s 1967 The Dirty Dozen
(Monday, BBC 2, 9 pm) is a
matter of taste, and it’s not
mine; but SiZent Running (Tues-

day, BBC 1, 6.25) is worth a look

as an original “ ecological
”

science-fiction picture directed

by Douglas Trumbull, who
worked on special

.
effects on

|;

2001.
Obligingly the BBC offers a

chance to see the whole, uncut
Soviet War and Peace (BBC 2;

parts 1 and 2, Monday 2.40;

parts 3 and 4, Tuesday 230). A
triumph of production values

over art, splendidly dressed and
marshalling most of the Soviet

armed forces, it confirms Sergei

Bondarchuk as the dullest of

tine big names among contem-

porary Soviet directors. Most
Russians admit a preference for

King Vidor’s Hollywood version.

The Elvis Presley season con-

tinues through the week from
Monday to Friday on BBC 1, -.

generally at 11 am except for
|

Jtdlhouse Rock on Monday,

.

which is at 10 am and tile one
jj

most worth watching. Also
|

through the next two weeks, .

preceding the Elvis films on
BBC 1, you can follow all 12 s:

episodes of Flash Gordon Con
jj

quers the Universe. Made in

1940, it’s by no means the best .

*%f its kind, but ic will give the

kids some idea of tile stuff that
jj

serials were made of. i
;

David Robinson li

Seasonal birds :

Emu with Rod Hull and friends (ITV, Christmas Day) ; Mr Percival in Storm Boy
(BBC 2, Christmas Day).

Music
For theatregoers Christmas

probably means the panto, for

musical people Christmas

carols which, in terms of radio

and television, have Long meant

.

the Festival of Nine Lessons

and Carols broadcast every year

from the chapel of King's Col-

lege, Cambridge. This ' year’s

festival is, for once, not being

televised, but is being broad-

cast twice, in quad and stereo,

once on Christmas Eve (Radio

4, 3.05 pm) and again on
Christmas Day (Radio 3, 3.00

pm).

The carols include Britten’s

“Hymn to the Virgin Wal-

ton’s “ King Herod and - the

Cock M
, and Mathias’s “ A Babe

is Bora ”, as well as such

standard favourites as -Corne-

lius’s “ Three Kings ” and
“ Quelle est cette odeur agre-

able ”. At 5.45 on Christmas
Eve, Radio 3 broadcasts Hugo
Wolf’s complete Italian Song-
book

,
as performed at Aide-

burgh Festival last June by
Janet Baker, John Shirley.

Quark and Steuart Bedford, a
memorable event to be re-

lived. That is followed, at 7.40,

by Schubert’s eighth and ninth

symphonies, - broadcast from
Hobenems in Austria by the
Vienna Philharmonic . under
Kart Bohm, a self-recommend-
ing concert.

By the time the Schubert
has ended, music will be fea-

turing on television. At 9 pm
BBC 2 presents its substitute

for King’s carols, Star' over

Christmas, an international live

programme of Christmas music

which, by satellite, is able to

unite Bethlehem, Bavaria,

Jamaica,' Columbia, New Zea-

land, Azay-le-Rideau on the
French Loire, and Westminster

.
Abbey (it. is repeated next
morning at 855 on BBC 1).

After that The Old Grey
Whistle Test has *a live relay
of the Kioks’s Christmas con-

cert at the Rainbow is London,
also to be heard in stereo on
Radio 1.

At 1030 (if you can resist

til© original film of M*A*5*H)
BBC 1 offers Andx6 Previn’s
Christmas Music Night, with
Lillian Watson and King’s Choir
to srag, Jodi Dench to read
poetry, while John Williams,
Ostan Ellis, the Philip Jones
Brass Ensemble and the LSO
play music. Finally Midnight
Mass is televised from Buckfast
Abbey, also on BBC 1.

If, after aU that, the Christ-

mas presents ere wrapped, all

are ready for Father Christmas,
and you are able to wake up
on Christinas morning inclined

for more music, at 8 am Radio
London broadcasts carols old

and new in Christmas Present,
followed by Christmas soul
music in Black London (readers

outside London must themselves
find local variations

.
for radio).

Unless Christmas Dinner is

early, or naiher late, ii may
have m. compete wfch BBC 1

and part one of Top of the

Pops 77 ax 2.10: I find it a
maddening programme, but ki-

eluccafote because it just might
include a film as. bnEUKant as

that of Queen's " Bohemian
Rhapsody ” two years ago. At
3.10 BBC 2 mows Roland
Petit’s production of CoppiUa,

compulsory for a baHet-struck
family. Radio’s turn conies at

5.15 when Radio 3 broadcasts
Bach’s Christmas Oratorio with

a' promising cast under a pro-

ven Bach interpreter, Richard
Uickox.

At 5.45 my loyalties wifi cer-

tainly be drawn away, to- ITV
and The Muppet Show,

favourite 1 viewing which
deserves a place here for the
bri&amt antics of th« orchestra

(eg, the dogfjy pianist and the
drummer Annual), not to men-
tion rbe expert musical
arrangements. Them at 635
back to BBC 1 for Family
Carols with the Bach Choir
and Philip Jones Brass
Ensemble. Radio listeners in

may. be dimmed alter-

natively to a concert, on
Capital Radio at 6 pm, by the

irresistible and chameleonic
King’s Singers.
Early risers on Boxing Day

can watch ITV ax 9 am when
Adele Leigh, a once beloved
Operatic soprano who curtailed

her career to become Mrs Aus-
trian Ambassador to Britain,

narrates the origins of the

carol, ** Silent Night”, with
film taken in Austria. Those
too exhausted to reach the
television set can switch. on
Radio 3 for Prokofiev, com-
poser of the week (every day

. at five past nine) with his first

piano concerto played by Sviato-

slav Richter.

Ax 1030 am I shall hope to

be with Radio 5 for a historic

recording of Brahms’s B flat

piano concerto played by Dame
Myra Hess in 1951 with the
New York Philbarmonia under
Bruno Walter: it taxed her
technique, but she conveyed its

greatness like few pianists in

my lifetime, and here she had
an ideal conductor (Radio 4
broadcasts a retrospective por-

trait of Dame Myra on
December 29).

A: 12.05 pm there is eight-

eenth-century music, played in
dapper manner on old-style in-

struments by Nicholas Harnon-
court and his virtuoso Con-
centus Musicus, then at 34)5,

still on Radio 3, Verdi’s 71 tro-

vmore, recorded at the last

Salzburg Easter Festival, with
a marvellous cast conducted by
Karajan, a performance which

I witnessed and
_
much

enjoyed ; those.
.

inimical to

grand opera can watch more

Top of the Pops on BBC 1 at
335.

At 7.45 opera-fanciers should

watch die satirical animated
cartoon Opera on BBC 2, by
Bruno Bozzetto. U sends up

.
gaki operatic nights, and next

day on BBC 2 at 9.10 pm there

is the same artist’s Allegro non
troppo, a parody of Walt Dis-

ney’s Fantasia, much praised.

Back with Boxing Day, Radio 3
ax 8 pm has MkheJangedi play-

ing Ravel’s Gaspard de la mat,
a major testimonial to his key-
board wizardry, and ax 9-25 the
annual Christmas Music Quiz,
with posers set by Dents
Matthews, a challenge to every-
body’s knowledge emd memory.
On December 27 Radio 3,

broadcasts, at 10.20 am, Beeth-
oven's Triple Concerto and
Eroica Symphony in perfor-

mances cn instruments of the

period, surely a concert to
stretch the ears of those accus-
tomed to the modern concert
grand and unaware of the

orchestra be expects to bear.

Ax 235 pm BBC 1 shows the
ballet Don Quixote in the much-
admired Australian production
wkb Lucerne Aldous, Rudolf
'Nureyev, and Sir Robert Help-
mann, cheer on BBC 2 ar 7.55 is

Carl Davis’s pop opera called

Orpheus in the Underground,
.
see Michael Church above.
Between Christmas and New

Year the musical represen-
tation sags, though on
December 29 ITV at 11.15 pm,
.shows a film of' Britton’s St
Nicolas which won an Italia

Prize tin's year, and Radio 3
relays Strauss’s Salome from
the summer Salsburg Festival
with Hildegerd Behrens in the
namepart and Karajan as con-
ductor. John Higgins saw it,

and was impressed; look for-
ward to it.

New Year's Eve chiefly

brings the live tekrasr of
Johann Strauss’s Die Fleder-
maus from Covent Garden, die
music simultaneously relayed
in stereo by Radio 3. It should

be a very festive occasion, a
jolly, boozy, romantic show,
traditionally associated in its

native Austria with New Year’s
Eve, for them Sylvester-Abend.
At 1030, after Fledermam, the
faithful will switch to Radio 3

for Schubert piano duets

played by Sviatoslav Richter
and Benjamin Britten, another
dip into the past. But at 10
pm BBC 2 has Bob Dylan,
Led Zeppelin and others oh a

retrospective Whistle Test.

In Vienna New Year’s Day is

the annual occasion for a con-

cert of Johann Strauss et

cetera, played by the Vienna
Phil under Willy Boskovsky.

The concert is relayed live at

10 am on Radio 3, part of it

also shown on BBC 2 at 9.05

that evening. At midnight a

new series on Radio 3 begins.

1978 is tbe bicentenary of
Schubert’s birch. Throughout
tbe year, at midnight, the
station will broadcast one song,

beginning with Elizabeth Sell*

wartzkopf and Edwin Fischer in

"An die Musik Those who
intend to listen and watch
music during the' approaching
festivities will surely echo
Schubert’s refrain :

“ Lovely
art, I thank you for that.” .

William Mann
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1433 Ticket Sec- 1 01-360 6253 OTOnlnnii .
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QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Naomi Dayidoy plays Scott Joplin
Tbe best loved and lesser known rags programme includes
“ The Entertainer ”, “ Maple Leaf ”, “ Bethena ”, “ Magnetic

Rag”.

Thursday, 29th December at 7.45 pjn.
Tickets 75p.-ftl.75, From R.F.H. Tel. 01-928 3191.
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RAYMOND GUBBAY presenu SATURDAY NEXT, 3l DECEMBER at 3 & 7.4Sa IVAN STEPANOV
If/A AND HIS BALALAIKAS AND DANCERSHW CELEBRATING NEW YEAR’S EVE WITH A

PROGRAMME OF TRADITIONAL RUSSIAN
SINGING, MUSIC AND DANCING

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington.SW7 2APANIHORT J RUMtal l\WIWIiytUILV

BOKOmcCa HoMeyM lNuiito epuhnwia—cte«p«i.
m-gana) 3aidn« y Nr booMm twthN <to««*r-

H-1 *1 (*i\
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Ode Gant Kaliuks Tbe Vobta Bowl— Gopak OM Waltz, etc.

COLOURFUL NATIONAL COSTUMES
£1.00. £1.60. £3.20. £2.80 from Hall (01-928 .31911 and Agents.

PURCELL ROOM
SATURDAY, 14 JANUARY al 7.30 p.n.

Members of

A NEW YEAR’S DAY CONCERT:.730 p.m.

MUSIC FROM OLD VIENNA
By Hie Strauss Family

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE SONGMAKERS5 ALMANAC

Felicity Lott soprano. Richard Jackson baritone.
Orphan Johnson piano.

directed in the Traditional Viennese style by

JOHN GEORGIADIS
Guest Artists Jennifer Smith uwm. Stephen Varcoo baritone,

and Cunu at Honour Ptorre Bernac reciter

.

and Guon of Honour Ptorre Bernac reciter.

HOMMAGE A FRANCIS POULENC

£3.50. £3.00, £3.50. £2.00. £1.25. 75p from Box Office i589 821‘Si * Agents
Credit Card Bookings 01-580 6600/ 0592.

A portrait of a great twentieth century songwriter: tndlodteo by Poulenc and a
performance of Babar lc petit dldphant for piano and rcolter.

£1.83, £1,40. El.XO. aOp from Box Office <01-928 51411 Agents 6
IBBS A TlLLETT iMon.-m.,I. 122/124. WlBbUore St.. WIB OAX (01-935 8418)

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents
SUNDAY, 8 JANUARY, 730 p.m.

Appointments Vacant

We project and operate world-wide cement
plants and are seeking a

SUNDAY, 8 JANUARY, 730 p.m. <T1.

TCHAIKOVSKY W
STORE-PURCHASING

MANAGER
Sleeping Beauty Waltz

Swan Lake

Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite

OVERTURE ‘ 1812’ Cannon and Mortar Effects CHURCHILL.

NEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA baron^o!'ow£nNEW SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
BAND OF THE BLUES AND ROYALS

BRYAN BALKWILL RICHARD MEYRICK
tickets: 50p, £1.00, £1.50. £2.25.-£2.75. £3.25 1 01-589 8212! * Agents

CINDERELLA.

jignfjg

CHRISTMAS/NEW YEAR FESTIVAL
DECEMBER 27-JANUARY 1

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY, 15 JANUARY, at 730 pan.

VIENNESE EVENING

Iff, t 'J.i ‘j'ir-f ?• j'BE i'j -1

I'LLll'y

Ov. * Die Flednrmaiis Radetzky March .... Johann Strauss II

S Johann II a Josef Struss
is mi Strauss II • Blue Danube Waltz Johann Strauss II

Thnncnml * On. Nluh.i
0,,“"n S*r“"1* 11 Cold and SUvCP Wall* LobarTho sand & OM

straups II Ebio KUrfno NachtRltnlk Mozart
Symphony No. 40 hi G minor Moart Pizzicato Polka
Tales from Vienna Wood, . Johann II B Josef Struss

Johsnn Strauss II Blue Danube Waltz Johann Strauss II

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
Conductor : VILEM TAUSKY

Ticket*: 50p. £1.00. £1-50. £3.00. £2.50. £3.00 (01-589 83121 It Agents

WvtT

mKium
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VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents

SUNDAY, 22 JANUARY, at 7.30 p.m. IggP
OVERTURE, “BARBER OF SEVILLE” ROSSINI
FANTASIA ON “ GREENSLEEVES ” .. VAUGHAN WILLIAMS
PIANO CONCERTO in A minor GRIEG
“NEW WORLD" SYMPHONY DVORAK

CITY OF BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
ALUN FRANCIS NATASHA TADSON

Tickets: 5Qp. El.OOj £1.50. £3.00. £3.50. £3.00 (01-589 8312 1 & Agents

for a cement factory under coiwtructioii tn West Africa

with a capacity of 900,000 tons per. year.

Reflflffwnenis Degree, in. Medtanical. and/or

Minimum of 10 years experience m
procurement of heavy industrial

machinery and equipment, including

shipment and transport.

Practical knowledge of technical

administration -and accountancy
Preferably occupied for at least 5
years in the cement industry

Excellent knowledge of the English
language

Duties • Responsible to Financial Manager
for.tbe supervision of purchases incl.

coordination of shipments, control

of store dept, and ordering of spare
parts

Conditions
Attractive salary
Excellent social benefits

Twice a year a t-mootfi leave -

• Immediate commencement of
contract .

Conditions

Please send applications' with curriculum vitae and
certificates to :

CEMENTIA ENGINEERING AND CONSULTING LIMITED
NGschelergtrasse 45 CH—8001 ZUERICH

HAROLD HOLT UMITED present

DEBENHAMS CONCERTS
AT THE W1GMOKE HALL

Slliaiii
kl»i.j;jFiC,rf».crii

PETER PEARS
MURRAY PERAHIA

:i.rvw.m f C7AT^7TrTrT^r.t-^~>

rmt iITBn
COMMERCIAL VEHICLE

ENGINEER

THE CHERRY ORCHARD
G Juuory-5 FaVuanr

Anton Chekhov
Director : Peter Gill

T1

1

MaSJLSajB : ! KBS5iE2
iwarni

5 JANUARY SCHUM.ANN: DidilcrUebe
7JO p.m. DEBUSSY ; Villon Ballades

BRITTEN: Michelangelo Sonnets

7 JANUARY SCHUBERT: Sctaoue Mutterin
7Jt p-m.

£2.25. £3.00 (ALL OTHERS SOLDI Bok Office 1 01-935 21411 & Adams

WIG MORE HALL SUNDAY 8 JANUARY al 7JO p.m.

NEW LONDON CONSORT
Director: Philip Picked

DUFAY AND HIS CONTEMPORARIES
Chanaons. ballades, rondeaux and daiuar music by... _ Dnfaar, Blnchois, Emraasawc, Frye, Morton, ate.

Caiherlng Bui. and John Potter—slnacrs. wiih william Hunt, Richard Wabb,
PhiGp PidKtt. Jorrauy WeOL Pul Nlmunn. David Roblou & Slopha" Haodorton—
cltoio. giimm. Haro, dmiidia. rohoc. iirtlo. cornm. slldp-inunpot. shawm,

rcrordr-r, domain?, organ and pettusslon.

Eleanor Bron Julie Covington Michael Elphick

Elizabeth Estensen George Howe Caroline Langrishe

Leigh Lawson Philip Locke Judy Parfitt

Bon Pember Wenslcy Pithey David Pugh Stephen Rea
Proviowa: Jan. 6. 7. 8. IO. 21 al 7-30 p.m. £1.50. £1.00. 70p-

6-aa JANUARY EXHIBITION AdmUaton FREE
THE ARCHITECTURE OF PIANO + ROGERS:

Contra Pompidou. Paris

Sunday* 8. 15, 22. 20 January at 5 p.m. Tickets £i

Alec McCowen’s One Man Show St- Mark's Gospel

25 January at 2.15 p.m- Tlcketh 70p

St. George's Canzona : Medieval Music

I UtlOl 'i :*’*/.'toJ ^.11.''
-df 5 ,

rygt

fj I
|

1

g k ii|K
mmm

required for modern tipper fleet and plant, mainly
-Atkinson and fE.RJ=. based in the Yorkshire area,
the applicant /.mrisf be fully conversant with the
maintenance and repair of heavy goods vehicles and
plant. Must hairs management skills and the ability
tq organise and. motivate labour.

This is a .very senior appointment and a company
car will be provided, pension scheme and four weeks
holiday per annum. Salary commensurate to experi-
ence. Apply in writing to

Box 0423 K, The Times.

Ua iro lL u 'wI ,

Ll lj ^

. J-2.OCLC1 .50 . £1.00 from Bo* OfUcn 1 01 -935 2141

1

Agents and
IBBS a TlLLETT iMon.-tYl.^. 132/124 Wlgmore Street. W1H OAX 1 01-930 8416)

LATE MIGHT FILMS Fridays <fc Saturdays 10.30 p.m. 70p
children’s FILMS Sunday anomuons Mo

Bar A Refradunrnii Write now for NEW programme

NEW YEARS EVE
TELE ROYALALBERTHALL

LondonSymphonyOrcheslra
GrandVienneselinli

ADLS

TICKETS :bvpcs-LS£L PO fin3&. London

urRartoBwOtBosIBflShfedM
AIHvl«iwnHe^3iDpaAeass

SE19(0I-Sn-42BIJ.SA£|
iyAmlVIIC2 0)1<836-411^

aOMfij^RdS(3-838-414

BKE5;fart2 ferS far4 SttfeiiRtmed
£180 SM £S0 SOperpenon

Eveningdress orpedodcastnme (1850-1900)

1

1 Jccen'oci-.> p.n •.n ! : ixm
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GREATER LONDON COUNCIL -

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL,
Director: Gbotoo Mann. OBE 1

Tuesday,- 27 December

: iaffl • hir« L-T:JI
B222aa2Sii3E22i3i

THE BARROW POETS CHRISTMAS
' SHOW 1977

iferSifctry

3.ZB p.m. Sp«JaI raattaM tar ^Oldren. £1.0p. 75p. OOp. 7.46 p.m. £1.60.
1,00. 76p. avuloble Cram Royal Festival Rail (01-928 3191).

Preaaated by: Tho Borrow Pools/ Greater London Council INGRID BERGMAN
WENDY HOLIER

DANDY
NICHOLS

DEREK .

GODFREY CU

WF-TCa <vXi
ESTATE CARETAKER

I :| ly 6 u ifL u i’i
J
„• ;>

WATERS OF THE MOON
H. c. Hunter

Bo* 0156 K, The Times

Schools Prom 197Z
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Frizes of~£10 will be -given to- each of the

first three correct solutions opened on

January S. Entries should be addressed to

The Times Christmas Jumbo Crossword, 12

Coley Street, London WC99 9YT The

.
solution and prizewinners will be announced

on January 7. '

ACROSS
1 OH play suggesting the pounding of mortar

fire. Sir ? (3, G, 2, 3, 7, 6).

15 Father consumes bread when on his beat
(9).

16 Caught in*it,'.Eric looks jaundiced (7).
17-999 OK, if one breaks a leg? (9).

36 Where Crockett fell, beat in a ring (5).
19 Refreshment here in summer abroad in the

wiids of Africa t9).

20 Svdi sweet delight relaxing in one ? (7, 4),
21 Goes on turning one into solid shapes (9).
22 Expel ? A cut that’s ruinous—so prove

innocence (9).

23 Agent in Muring up physical defences (7).
24 How a lawyer says his piece indeed I (7).
26 Surrounded by the enemy, what can the

poor seer do ? (71.
27 Must rake something for this complaint

31 Cadet’s aim, to perish miserably in Sanders’s
office (16l.

34 Like die frowning brow of the Iron Duke?
(JO)-

37 He who thus hesitated was wrong? (5).
38 Very odd way to give lungs a treat ! (11).
40 Type of artenusia used for Savouring a

Spanish wine (9).

41 Stop cooking mice in sage (9).
43 George’s somnolent fish seems lively enough

on the beach (4-7).

45 A^ame of cards in it is far from fitting

46 One’s engrossment with drinking perhaps

47 The best defence they say—to a shop-
inspector’s bad report ? (7-9).

51 She Experienced a spot of bother, to put it fl

miltffy (4, 7).
53.-The last thing Henry. King or Mrs Leo

Hunter's frog does (7).
55:He claims he's got what Richard 3TI lacked.

17). •

•

58 Throwing-sridc with point, baring much in

common with a boomerang (7).
61 Describes man, including many, many other

things (9);
62 This old man of Dordogne chewed mango

and corn (3-6). _ ![

64 Slowing down has torn about everything [i

aod comes to nothing (11). !

65 Two wild 66 capture a French bark (91. 'l

66 Small change in ancient Rome for fools

. (5). .

67 Theory men concocted 'in"a word that’s the
same but dSffemu: (9).

68 Birds run wild within Hell-Gate (7).
69-New rate by rbe board can be remedied .(9).

70 Good occidental prospects made the poet’s
struggle worthwhile (8, 4, 3,-4, 2, 6).

DOWN
1 Cock of the cake-waKc ? (3-6).

2 In progress abroad prepare to - start at
Waterloo (7).

3.A coiner, in a manner of speaking (9).

4 Where rabbits have difficulty in going
down their boles (4-7). '

5 Charge-lists of first Football Association in'
' need of revision (7).

6 Proverbiaffly, no such cowardice in Paris
(16).

.

7. .Whereby a bowier cheats the batsmen (3, 6).

8 Real big rise arranged for Italian infantry
(11).

9 “ Chicanery ” needed by drivers to circum-
vent them ? (4-6).

'

20 Some swimmers eventually dvck out of this

-,(7). . . .

11 Flirt with a ladies* man about tea-time (9).

12 Record article in. it with a word of descrip-
tion (7).

13 Head saw grand Chinese delicacy >(7).
-

14 One who won't forget being rooked at this

'

old tavern ? (8, 3, 6).

25 Reached give-and-take agreement-included

-

incorporation of order (11).

26 Taken by a speaker in support of the chair

(5).

28 Look up Hamlet’s opening words about a
vessel of war (1-4).

29 From Antrim I go for a change of abode
- 19).

30 His country’s champion—Red Kuril? (11).

31 Occupants of beds seen in London hospital

gardes* (7, 6, 4j.

32 The impropriety of this month’s grog
faoqine?' (9).

33 Contemptuous rejection, one of those in Ham-
let's 28 speech' (51.

.35 A turn-up right in the back is not so com-
mon (5»

Mussolini’s saline nostrum (13, 3).

38 Odds on Pierre’s place of retirement being
in Yugoslavia (5).

39 Some particulars on crime (5).

42 Leading feature-—nothing in it but a neat
catch perhaps (5).

44 They are for writing musical entertainments
(S).

48 With which fare A is happy (B it not) (3,
4, 4).

49 One’s included us in a new version of
Fatest—what inanity I (11).

50 King of the Andes stole Turner’s soul (10).
52 Many a man speeding things up wields the

whip (9).

54 Change up in cases when horse-power is

developed (91.

56 One Who might take the pert of Roscius?
(4-5).

57 Note Nepalese leader going up with fresh
vitality (9).

59 Monks unofficially putting Titus about a
pound up (7).

60 It inspired a ballad by the lover of Jaques
(71.

61 Smallest note, a quid (7).

62 It gets anybody’s blood up ! (7).

63 Odd song about Lincoln turning up for
lunch with a horse (7).

Name ....

Address

* f

Travel

Bargains from the brochures

Radio

Past and future
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Traditionally the Saturday be-

1 fore Christmas is dedicated to a
' sort of catalogue of a&I the Jolly

•i gift-wrapped programmes you
;]
might acquire in the unlikely
event than you are able to spend

.'qiate a lot of your time id the
i| next few days attending to your
!' radio. It is a tradition I'm kt-

f, tending to respect but not this
.year at the cosr of ignoring

•_ utterly the output of a rather
interesting week gone by. a

il week containing among other

|

things Gordon Honeycombe’s

|J
dramatization of the last two

l books—in my edition the last

!• four—-from Malory's Le Morte
i
! <TArthur under the title Lortce-

-j
lor and Guinevere (producer

;]
Martin Jenkins).

Negative as it may sound,
!
your professional radio listener

.j sits down to anything lasting, as

this did, five minures under riie

[ two hours with a certain amount
: of caution, k is a criterion and
'{ an important one, when and if

'j he stays the full time out,

.! whether 115 minutes
: or what-

jj
ever seemed very Jong or very

•; short or rather lie the rime it

I was: Lancelot and Guineivre

j

was on the shorter side. The
j!
story helped very much, of

jj
course : this is the culmination

li of the disaster, the fathering of
i] Mordred comes home to roost,

j

the Queen’s betrayal is
.
un-

covered once for oil, things will
I never be the same again.

It was striking as this un-
folded how the classic response
to accusation seems to have
been as effective then in legen-

dary times as it is now: when
found out, deny all truth and
challenge your accuser to make

his libel stick, by force if neces-
sary—a thing few were ready
to do if the challenger happened
to be Lancelot ;

or would do
now if be had equivalent might.
Yet in Malory all the denials

and challenges, though often

they bought time, did not really

help but in the end merely com-
pounded the lying and suspi-

cion and thus fuelled the catas-

trophe. There was excellent
music (by Deiek Oldfield) and
some acting as fine as might
have been expected from a cast

that included Norman Rodway.
Anna Massey, Peter Jeffrey,
Richard Pasco. These and
others spoke rheir lines with a

special fluidity and conviction,

yer what gave the production
particular coherence and pathos
too was the speaking of the
least' dramatic role of all:

Timothy West as Malory the
storyteller persuaded us that
what he had no tell was some-
thing deeper than romance

—

which to a mail writing in the
Tower during the. late 1400s, it

very probab'y was.

A romance of rimes a shade
less shifting. The Faerie,
Queene, has been in progress
for the past 13 weeks and I

apologize to its makers—David
Spencer as producer and Gary
Bond as prioripal reader—for
not

_
mentioning the matter

earlier. The six or seven
episodes I heard were always a
pleasure ro listen to, both for
choice of music and for rhe
vitality of their presentation.

Christopher Fry at 70 celeb-
rated the playwright’s birthday
in uncommon but in telling

fashion : this was a feature
written by Frederick Bradnum
and based on Fry's family his-

tory ; its subject spoke for him-
self as narrator while actors
filled in for the ancestors.
44 Trouble at home ” confided
Aunt Ada tersely to her diary
in one of a series of plunging
understatements which must
have made that document a

monstrous dull read, but were
enormously effective in the con-

text of this programme and the
realization of what the
u trouble " was. Angela Pleas-

ance conjured up Ada with
tight and edgy voice. The fol-

lowing evening's revival of .4

Sleep of Prisoners with its re-

minder of that profusion of

language and imagery which
fell on minds conditioned to

wartime austerity like a shower
of golden rain, sounded now
somewhat over-wrought, its con-

fidence and the bright words
that -carried it not quite -easy-

in these grasping nervous rimes.

So much for the besr gone by.
What: about prospects for the
next few days ? Radio 3 is offer-

ing tomorrow night rhe original

four-atft version of The Import-
ance Of Being- F.amest . per-
formed- bv a strong cast which
includes Richard Pasco. Jeremy
Clyde,' Barabara Leigh-Hunt and
Prunella Scales ; the director is

Ian Corterell which ought to

augur well. Throughout the
week at midnighr there is a tiny

snatch of Christmas Song to

close the long and over-eaten
days. The annual Music Quiz
on Boxing Day is to be pre-

sented hi the style of Call Mu
Bluff. Radio 4 this year looks

as good as T remember, if nor
better. Tomorrow there is Jane
Austen at Home (5.15 pm)
which purports to be an even-
ing’s entertainment such as

might have been enjoyed at

Chawton ; at 10.31 Penelope
Keith is the lady who receives
. . . and yet Another Partridge
in a Pear Tree from an admirer
who is also a somewhat literal-

minded interpreter of the
famous carol. On Boxing Dav
Monsters and Other Events
(10.45 am) concerns three
classic terri tiers afflicted with
commonplace problems : Count
Dracula, fur example, goes down
wirh toothache. It might come
off if its author. Anne Lcaton,
has a nice light touch, but the
name is new to me. What surely
can be counted on is Dennis
Potter wandering through A
Christmas Forest of his child-

hood at 2.15. Later (9.15) a
programme entitled The Gcncs s
Tomaso will be- hard ^ not“to
switch -on, but as ** a theological
joke for Christmas ” I hope it

won’t turn out as easy' to switch
off. The Haunting of Hohsumcs
which comes afteF it • and
appears to be true ghosts could
well be more reliable thoueli
whether up to standards of The
Ghosts of M. R. James (Tuesdav
10.301 is another maner. But it

may be : this last is Michel!
Raper conducting an examina-
tion. I would have thought a bit

of James quite straight would
have been just the ticket for die
time of year. Next year, per-
haps. Meantime, happy listen-

ing.

David Wade

Barbados—a beach in the sun at a price you can afford.

Y-.iV

A month ago, basking in the
sun on a beach in Barbados,
Christmas—aod the traditional

Christmas pastime of browsing
through the holiday brochures

—

seemed a long way off. Now that

it is Christmas, Barbados seems
a long way off.

But it need not be. For one
of the things that a dedicated
brochure browser will quickly
discover is chat in 297S a holi-

day in Barbados need cost only
about the same as, say, a holiday
to Greece.
The same is true of a whole

hast of other long-haul, and
often exotic, destinations. In
tnany cases these destinations
are next year's biggest holiday
bargains.

_
And this means that places

like rhe Caribbean are no longer
8 rich man's playground. True,
many of rhe West Indian islands

Jre keyed to the American
market and far f..'.m cheap. But
:

or prices starting at £275
'British Ainvays/Speedbirdl
tou can have a two-week holi-

lay on the quaintly British-

riented yet none the less un-
isbauiedly Caribbean island of

Barbados, slaying in self-cater-

Lg apartments. This inclusive

leal represents a huge saving

«i rhe normal return air fare

Sven though you will he using

chedulcd flights, and the island

tself is not prohibitively expen.
ave.

Shop in local markets, eat in

mall restaurants, picnic cm the

mdless beaches, and you will

md tie cost of living far

Reaper than in Britain. Taxi
ares and car biro equate with
British rates, but there are

mmerous good value island

:xcursions including the not-

o-be missed cruise on the
•irate ship Jolly Roger when
’Our fare of LS includes non-
1®P entertainment, all you can
hi, all you can drink, and a

•lose-up of the stunning coasL-

of Barbados.
So an inclusive holiday to

Barbados would be my first

election from tbe brochures in

year when holidaymakers will
move all be seeking value for
Nwey, You do not have to stay

p
a self-catering apartment, of

uurse—you can ’ spend two
veeks at the Cobbler* Cove
Jotel in the north of the
sand, which is the nicest hotel
tot I stayed in anywhere in

r* wrid during 1977 ; bat then
2*.

.
prices for u two-week

start at £455.

Most of. -the transatlantic

holiday traffic next year will

be heading farther north, how-
ever : to the United States.

British tourism to the -United
Snues fell slightly this year,

perhaps because people were
waiting to see just how fur the
air fares would tumble. My
brochures show a current low of

£S9 London-New York return
ILaker), but this is aimed at

long-stay visitors and anyway
the price war may not be over
vet. So it might be worth wait-

ing for a while if you are
planning a holiday in America

.

—even if the fares stop falling,

most inclusive tour operators

have not yet caught up with
the simaiion sufficiently to

offer cut-price ground arrange-

ments once you are there (an

exception is Arrowsmith). But
remember that cheap internal

transport can be arranged in

advance through, travel agents
here in Britain, and that the
cost of living in America is

still tower than ours.

The United States, then, muse
count as another 1978 holiday
bargain—-a fact which will

undoubtedly bring about a big

increase in tbe number of
British visitors and marie a turn-

ing point in the development
of the holiday market. -

Tbe other big turning point

next year will be tbe growth of

self-catering and do-it-yourself

holidays. The attractions o£

self-catering holidays are
obvious enough

:
you can

_
do

what you like, when you like,

and with whom you like. They
are ideal for groups of friends

or people with young families,

and they were given a boost

'

this year by the fact that they
appear to work out more
cheaply than other loads of holi-

day and because of the increas-

ing popularity of travelling by
car on holiday.

Continental motoring will be
given added impetus in the
coming season by the pegging
of most cross-Channel ferry

prices—a welcome innovation

on what has long been regarded
as tbe world’s most -expensive

stretch of water. Indeed, com-
petition among the various ferry

operators is now so intense that .

there could be a price-cutting

“war” on the Channel next
summer which would serve to

make car holidays even more
popular.
One cannot argue with the

freedom that such holidays give.

Bur they seldom work out as
cheaply as one thinks.

That is why I welcome the
increasing interest that the holi-

day companies are taking in the
self-catering market. Unless you
are going only a very short dist-

ance, it is impossible to compete
with charter flight races how-
ever many people yon cram into
your car ; and the tour opera-
tors do keep a firm eye on^he
sometimes tricky customers wfio
own and run those overseas
villas and apartments. In fact
the only point at which the tour
operators fall down is in their
inability to. offer anything but
token discounts for young
children because af the straight-

forward economic fact that air-

craft are filled and paid for on
a how-many-bottoms-m-how-
mway-seats basis.

Some of the self-catering

deals, therefore, are among the
brochure “ bargains **. For
families I would choose Malta,
with its guaranteed sunshine
and very low cost of living. Two
weeks at the Mistra Village
Aparthotel, which combines the
best of. self-catering and hotel
holidays and has the advantage

of being near St PauFs Bay (not
something -to be sneezed at on
rocky Malta) starts at £150 in

the summer (Medallion. Holi-

days). The. more adventurous

might prefer a taverns holiday

on the Greek island of Corfu

which I have tried and can
recommend (from £110 for two
weeks ;

OSL).

Closer to home, you can get

away from it all by looking

after yourself OD‘ 8 traditional

canal narrow boat (far roomier

ian most other kinds of boat)

on the Thames or in the Mid-

lands, which the hire company
Blakes estimate will cost a total

of about £*2. -per person per

week in high season.

That would be a personal

choice in 1973 both for- enjoy-

ment and value for money. An-
other personal choice would be

the lovely Channel Island of

Herm (two -weeks in the island’s

only hotel
‘
starts at £169; Jet-

Jane).
, .

It really does pay to study

the brochures carefully, and to

compare prices. If ypu are go-.

.

ing to Spain, take a close look
atr Intasun’s prices. Tbe same
goes for 'Medina Holidays ia

Greece, Wings (Greek islands).

Executive ' Travel (Turkey) or
Scantours (Scandinavia); such

local specialists often seem to

offer the best deal.
You can save money, too, by

looking out for special offers

such as the popular Cosmos
night flights. Night departures
may sound nasty, but a whole
host of holidaymakers insist

that they are far more reliable
than daytime ones as well as

being cheaper.

If yov ore planning a sborf-

haui package holiday next sum-
mer, you should decide soon.

A shortage of airline capacity
could cause problems as the
season progresses, and one air-

line spokesman is already warn-
ing ominously: “We do not
see a late booking situation next
year—because they’re won’t be
anything left to book”.
There wtB be no such prob-

lems for those travelling farther
afield—and, as I have said, the
long-haul -prices can be a
pleasant surprise.
Among the most pleasant

surprises—and, to my mind, the
best holiday bargains for next
year—are

:

Thailand : Two weeks in Pat-

. taya at the Hyatt Paxtaya Palace
from £390 (Rankin Kuhn).

East Africa: Two weeks in

Kenya, including a visit to tbe
traffic-free island of . Lamu,
from £330 (Sovereign).

Israel : a seven-day sightseeing

tour taking in ail the historical

aod biblical high spots and
using first class accommodation,
from -£352 (Medemline}.
China : Two weeks in Hong
Kong and southern China
fully escorted, from £625 (Bales

Tours).

A less pleasant surprise is

that Treasure Key, in the

Bahamas, is missing from the
current British Airways bro-

rhures—a sad omission, for this

is an extremely beautiful holi-

day spOL But tbe airline, do
assure me that they can still

tailor-make inclusive holidays

to this or any other destina-

tion, and that the savings on
both the flight and your accom-
modation wiH sail be very con-
siderable.

Bold words—but ones which
demonstrate all too dearly that

die individual who insists upon
makns aB bis own holiday
arrangements will almost
always eod up paying heavily

for the- privilege.

Robin Mead

Gardening

Transports of delight
<!
Recently I referred to the

[j
lavish use the late Pat Moran

if made of hebes (shrubby

}j
veronicas) in planting the

embankments and station

gardens of London Transport.

He also planted Laurasrious,

jj
Viburnum tinus in . large

jj
numbers and these are now to

• : be seen on the London Trans-

S

port network m splendid form.

.
This really is a most useful

evergreen. It shrugs off air

pollution, it thrives in any soil,

does not object to salt laden

winds in coastal areas and does

quite well in sbade. It can be-

I kept pruned back if desired as

|

an informal hedge and makes

|

arc excellent windbreak. Also it

I

flowers gently from November
• to March. J-ust now the pink

I buds »Dd white flowers are

|
covering the bushes and tbe

effect is charming.
It is a native of the Mediter-

ranean region and so is not

altogether happy in very cold

districts. The occasional severe

winter it -will survive as mine

j
did in 1962-63 but regular cold

;

it does sot like.

1 There are several varieties,

one, “ Variegatum “ -which has

-creamy yellow and green

leaves is worth seeking out,

but not if -you live in a cold

district. ^
'<

Viburnums are really up in

front in my list of -fine flower-

ing shrubs. Most, of course,

are deciduous, they lose their

leaves ia winter, but even so

some of them such as Vibur-

num opulus give delightful

autumn colour before the

leaves fall.

But tbe viburnums are good
tough plants for almost any
soil or situation. 1

One of my favourites is the

good old
.
“snowball tree”

Viburnum 1
' opulus * Sterile "

which makes a bush up to -15

feet with a spread of almost as

much and covers itself with

round white “ snowball u

flower heads about fens’ inches
across.

But then I love V. tomento-

sum which makes an arresting

shrub up to lOfr high and 15ft

across with its branches in

horizontal layers. It has what
some writers term “ architec-

tural appeal”. To me it is a

splendid shrub for a prominent

or even a solo position in the

garden,' where its branches fes-

tooned along - their ’ whole

length with white flowers in

May make an unforgettable

feature. The varieties ‘Marie-

sii ’ and * Lao arth * are im-

provements on the type plant.

• No matter how many flower-

ing shrubs you have in your

garden, I beg you to plant

Viburnum carlesii or one of its

forms. It makes a shapely bush

with a height and spread of up
to 5ft. The white flowers are

very fragrant and appear in

. April and May.

Before I leave the genus

viburnum I must mention
again the guelder rose. Vibur-

num opulus which in its vari-

eties ‘ Compactum * and ‘ Not-

cutt’s Variety have lovely red

berries in the autumn and in

the variety ‘ Xaitthocarp 1™ *

golden yellow berries. '

Curiously, the majority of

our flowering trees are deci-

duous and only too often those

that are evergreen need a neu-

tral or acid soil—camellias,

rhododendrons, azaleas, pieties,

kalmias, most of the heaths

and heathers, all are unhappy

on a limy or chalky soil.

But die mahonias with their

yellow trusses of flowers early

in tbe year are lime tolerant

evergreens, as are the varieties

and hybrids of Erica cornea,

the winter flowering heathers,

rosemary, and many of the

cotoneasters and tbe pyracan-

thas. They will, of coarse,

grow well on arid soils.

Of the evergreen coton eas-

tens there are C amspievus 6ft

to 8ft high with white flowers

and red berries, C dammeri a

prostrate species with white

flowers and red berries, splen-

did as ground cover for banks

or under trees or shrubs.

Another flowering evergreen

that should find a place in

every garden is the escalionia

ill one or other of its many
forms. They do well in coastal

districts, make beautiful

hedges; they may if necessary

be clipped hard after flowering

and give a brilliant show of

blossom the following year.

Some are • not very hardy in

inland districts but varieties

that should be reliable any.

where and on auy reasonable

soil include the pale pink
“ Apple Blossom 41

C. F.

Bali”, red. generally consi-

dered to be the hardiest of die
hybrids and “ Glorj' of

Donard ” deep carmine. They
will make good specimen
bushes around five feet or
even a little more io height
and about the same spread.

The f/rethoms. aperies and
varieties of pyracantha again

are excellent value; they are

evergreen, they bear masses of

white flowers in early summer
and generous quantities in

most years of red, orange or
yellow berries in the autumn.
Pyracanthas are most often

seen trained against a wall or

fence and very effective they
can be because they can be
kept within bounds and still

flower and fruit well.

Some people train pyracan-
thas as espaliers with layers of

horizontal branches up to eight

feet or more high.

They are not fussy about soil

or situation, even flowering

well on north or east facing

walls. While it is never wise to

be dogmatic about anything to

do with the behaviour of birds,

there does seem to be evidence

that the fruits of some
cotoneasters are less attractive

to them than others and may
be expected

.
to last on the

trees well into the winter or
even to spring.

These
>

include Pyracantha
audandoides with scariet fruits

and its variety “Aurea** with
yellow berries, and P. crenao-
serraia -which used to ' be

known as P. ytmnancnsis wirh
vast quantities of small red
berries.

They make excellent hedge
pian Li especially P. crcnulata
rogersiana. The spines are

sharp enough to deter animals
and small boys once the hedge
has grown together—indeed a

hedge of pyracantha is as good
a barrier as a hawthorn hedge.

Established hedges are
clipped to shape in June or

July but. of course, if hard
clipping is practised there will

not be such a good display of
flowers and fruits.

But 1 can hardly leave this

question of evergreen flowering
trees or shrubs -without men-
tioning Magnolia grandiflora.

It is usually grown against a

wall, but even free-standing
specimens survived the 1962-3
winter in midland counties of
England.

In Virginia in the autumn
we saw many trees of Af. gran-
diflora which had survived rhe
severe weather of last winter
although many of them lost

nearly all their leaves.

This splendid species will

grow to 15 feet with a spread

of up to 10 feet and it bears
its fragrant, creamy white
flowers up to eight inches
across from July to September.
Ir should be planted in full

smi, and if not. against; a wajl

it should be given as sheltered
’

a position as possible. -

Roy Hay

CYPRUS

[SOUR

COUNTRY

Who better to arrange your holiday-
than a local I

For hotels and self catering amrt-
merx* and the Amathus Btafth Hotel
wlto or phone for brochure :

AMATHUS HOLIDAYS
(Dept DT)

51 Tottenham Court Road,
London, W1P OHS

Tel.: .01-500 7597/8,
01-636 2142
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Barbara Cartiand

Mime the,game
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Prince Qiaries

Kissinggames?

One potato, two potato, three

potato, four ; nuts in'
' May

;

apple-bobbing, a carrot for the
donkey and presents hidden in

a tub of bran or oats—games
of ffly childhood were played
with simple, familiar things in

the days .before toys without

end, when the emphasis on food

for gamps: automatically linked

them to the party spirit. The
presents beneath the tree were
mostly wrapped in plain brown
paper and the hanging cards

were nearly all hand-painted-

There were no lights on the

Christmas trees, only candles in

clip-on. candlesticks of painted,

.

green metal and we could light

them only for die carol that •

went before the ptesent-gmng
—ray grandmother always had
a smothering cloth and white
enamel pails of water at bend.

My grandfather tried to get

the service on the cat’s whisker

radio and we caught snatches of

carols which made us all sing so

ci)U£0
1 SpfccgflVftN S,
XknqciO'

that it stopped mattering if the

radio music faded. Christmas

was a reunion of aunts, uncles,

cousins, and several generations

all playing games together in

the large, cold house which I

somehow remember with

warmth, although we dressed

and undressed by die kitchen

range then flew through icy

draughts to die cold beds, hudd-

ling under the blankets with

our socks still on until the

feet thawed and the bed wanned
so that we could roll off the

socks and take off the camel-

hair dressing gowns. .

The secret of successful party

games is that they should be
able to be played by people of

all ages, by die disabled and
the invalid. Treasure hunts,

paper games, card games all

leave nobody out—try racing

demon for the party card game
if yon have a large table and-

fast-playing, shouting screaming

players. Consequences or heads-

bodies-and-Iegs take in all ages

and a great many crippled

people. The important thing is

not to have many games that are

too competitive among indivi-

duals so that winning becomes
the least important factor. It is

one thing for a group of people

to win, another for one bright

child to walk off too often with

laurels and become hated by
bis peers and his elders.

The outdoors scavenger hunt '

is a good exercise after over-

eating and need not take too long

long if there are only a few
simple objects, a short time

limit and the players go off in

twos or threes. The treasure

hunt that involves laying does
rather than finding specified

objects is our family way of

giving at least one of the pre-

sents. The first due is passed

round to everyone and it should
say something like “ Tm
browned off in here
At the signal, everyone starts

playing and most will rush to

the oven or toaster where lies

a due that can be read without

being moved or removed. Every-
one reads its message, leaving

it untouched for later comers
and the dues get more and’

more difficult towards the end
so that those who set them in

the first place have to start

failing “hot” and “cold* and
those who have finished and

discovered their parcels begin

to join in. . . .

Pinning the tail on the donkey

is good for half an hour and

there are many variations
a

on

the theme of the old advertise-

sneat game, when brand names
were cut from a montage ox

familiar advertisements while

the players guess what is adver-

tised. It is modi harder than

anyone believes to fill the _
gaps.

Television commercial jingles

can be taped in the same way ,

then edited to lose the brand

names, but do tape each com-

mercial three times in succes-

sion to give guessers a chance.

The same game is- often ployed

withTV soap opera theme tunes

bat now is rather fate to prepare

the tapes so this game had

better wait for another day o£

the holidays. .

The golden rule is .not to

Initiate party games where

there are too many, reluctant

guests. One or two gamehaters
might be infected by the

general fun but not more, and

games rarely work in totaMy

adult company. However, we
did ask a number of well known
grown-ups to teU us whether

or not they liked party, games

and, if so, which ones *d they

Eke- Few were so positive:as

to hate party games. Michael

Parkinson did hate them uw
probably still does, but Shirley

Williams neither likes nor hates

although she never seems t»

get involved in playmg. Another

Liter is, curiously. Miss World,

Mary Scavin, while the contest’s

organiser, Mrs Julia Money,
does not, give parties, which

seems a little sad.seems a little san.

Others who neither like nor

hate include Angela Rippon,

who nevertheless recalls, obvi-

ously with some relish, belong-

ing to a drama group which, at

their Christmas party, took a

busman’s holiday' since they

can be one action for the entire

word or phrase or may mime
each word, each syllable^ whet-

^

ever might pur he rotation

across. I advise my audience.to

ask if the tnhne represents a'

word, sec of words or merely

die first syllable of the first

word. The more I recall it, the

more I remember enjoying it

end there are' probably several

ways of playing it or something

like it. It is almost a form of

charades, distinctly one.oftne
favourites from many, fit David

Owen’s laconic reply was the

one word, “dbarades”. But he

Ekes games. .

The apparently—on television

—immouxiess but giggling Mr
Russell Bony's view is unclear

since his secretary telephoned
with e message that “ Mr.. Hatty

reedfy did not think It was along

hi,

s

iinn ” but we are not quite

clear as to whether he means
party games or answering ques-

tions from. The Times about
party games. Mr Hugh .Scan-

lon’s pleasant letter had- me
puzzled as to whether he was
pulling my leg or not when he
wrote that he has very little

all teflwd “If you had your
life to live over ; . . and she
finAe that it

\ .
recharges the

conversation nO end, that 're

induces people to; refak and to

start ta™ng about much that

they would have Eked or.would
still Eke to do qr enjoy. Over
and over again, - top business-

men^ express 'a hankering foe

[the arts'
:and A the evening

becomes! Hv^jr‘,vrtiile everyone

[
gpts to.^ww new people easily,

or discovers new facets m Did
friends. .

The tmbdtievaibly' active and
youthful Barbaras Caztfacd

—

'

who gets her share of tearing

but realty is amsrang for her
age—Ekes party games only at

Christmas, preferring intimate
nil amusing conversation as

other times winch is possibly

her way of falling in warn John
Enman’a “ sk-ond-chri ” policy.

Mrs Contend Ekes one version

of BooticelU, but she caffls it

simply “Tie Game*. For this,

the party is ' divided into two
groups who me. put into dif-

ferent rooms to cbdose their

word, phrase or writ-known
'

saying. Each grasp then mimes
its choice rinndtameousJy in the
party room and the' first group-
to guess the Oder’s word wins.

Terry Wogan finds himself

with a TTTTTprf reaction to party
games, directly dependent on
His alcoholic intake at the time,

but be does Kke charades when
“played.with pwple .who don't

’ understand file and* Who'
select- such subjects, to act' as
VAX or The Finance Act”.
The people you know, Mr
Wogan.
Trevor Brooking of West

Horn sent autographs for my
grandsons — thank you Trevor
—and wrote: “I certainly en-

joy party games, and tend tx»t

favour most types of card
games. One 'which fa good frijr.

all ages fa ‘ Fit You must buy
special cards1 for tins, but for

half a dozen people it is great

fun.”

time “in the type of party
vntich would involve party

games”. He could have fooled

me, - but he may have' had' his

tongue firmly in his cheek. -

I did write to Prince Charles

but, since he is currently not

giving even The briefest inter-

views except in the context' of

tiie jubilee appeal, you
will have to devise your own
lasting games.

tuning specified busman’s holiday since they
family way of played “ the best game oE

one of the pre- charades in the world and a

mean game of murder”. Mur-

der, in my teenage days, was
the game which allowed two
people to ding together in a

dark, confined space untu one
strangled the other to scream-

ing point end it usually ended
up without the screams and
murder but just the clinging.

Not that I am accusing Angela
Rippon at alL I’m sure her

drama group played it very

I'ffi
t^ranoe.a'ffiinqr

properly.
John Inman bates party

games MT|d prefers to tit and
chat, while Joan Bakemell
admits to being indifferent but

obviously joins in any fun wiJl-

in-gly enough -since she says she

does, under pressure, play

charades and Botticelli when
not in the company of intellec-

tuals. Botticelli was a new name
to me, but investigation yielded

me a game I know very wew,
A smaU group of people mime
some reasonably well-known
phrase, occupation, show title

or some such wbil?

watchers guess. The miming

Mrs Estee Lander, the lead-

ing cosmetician and perfumer,

Ekes the same game as ho1 hus-

band Joseph and rather con-

vemeody chooses one that can

be played sitting down, even

while still lingering at the

table. The guests oredinner table.

Magnus Magnusson, who sug-

gested we get a photograph «
Him from Radio Times because

it was a good (ie flattering) one,

sent in a perfect adl-roondar

very akin to CnH tny Bluff.

Each player chooses the most
abstruse word possible. » the

Shorter Oxford ' PictKwaty
(those lucky ' enough
the multi-volume versions win.

be able to make it [even more
difficult). The words- are an-

nounced in turn, the unntXHjcer

wriitxng down the correct mean-
ing. The other players

down their versions the

word’s meaning, •

'

/whether

seriously or txmguem-cfaeek.

Then the whole party votes on

what they think is accurate as

each protagonist, in turn reads

out all the versons, induding'

the correct one. -You -give a
po£at to whoever^ version gels

the highest number of votes and

bonus posits go to .whoever
actually writes dons the correct

definition, that bonus being

equal to the number of votes
.

the ostrect dictionary definition

gets. He ends his letter with

"Get St” sod I did but found

it easier."nv. 'grasp when I

acftodtty played -it- We stmted .

playing at aboot 5.40 pm in tiie

spirit of duty tod fotmd’we
were still at it-more •than an

hour later, we being a mixed

bunch tf all safes -which xs why -

I caH this an-Stromder. There

fa no shame-in being wrong yet-

excitement in' getting the points

when 1 you
son’s family cadfa it “The &c-
tlunai-

y Game
”

. phfl Patfcesr .my fasoutiss

eaaBoeepec, who. has done as'

HmdTfcr Queen’s Park Rangens
as anyone corid "tins disastrous

season and who was ® stalwart

in the good years, mMher Moes

nor bates party goones bte

says: “Games are not played -

at most of the parties lf»»'
but I doubt If I woridjteu m
anyway: R*s bad _eamgfa mak-

iS a fori of myseM on Saturday

afternoons without gomg to par-

- 4*R£ w do fa Endeaifag,

’Mop, but I most staucchdy

aSScod you and ssqt ynn don’t

WEe -at- fool of yomrsrif any

jSrard^ys-I watch .

, Baricer** game has

everything. He . recommmufa
“Spaceman's Knock—it's like

Postsnan’s Knock but you go

further”. ThsHok you, Kwnie
the Larger, I have been hmcii-

.'ing and dining on.that fop--

tfaree weeks novg-- :• •-
.

Denis Heriey faded to fill m
has form ond to make a proper

return, but die Opporimm came

up with an coating game, yet,

another version of the -axerastesi

mime themefrom Mrs Margaret

Thatcher, who calls it Charades
Race, but -adnrics to

no proper name for It. The
party divides into two **“na

wfaDe an umpire holds a basnet

fuE of mottoes, phrases and

occupations, etc. A
from each team tnkw

1

of paper from the basket sanri-

tanomsly then m*m« the

words on It for the rest of

. team to guess -under dm um-

pire’s watchfri eye, ts^n

another member dashes up for-

a «*P and «o it roes onratil

the entire team boa- named,
guessed and earned a suitable

reward.

I am told it gets fast and

furious, leading to a wrt «
fun and laughter, ana I beSeve

it. Remember in name
there is no speakfag, only head-

V tibridug or nodding.

A ' When'. T started this wholC-
*

thing I- bad never mnendad
cojqwtitum or. a winner..but

one letter fa going to wfa a
prise after alL It cornea ffom
Lord Westwood, whose modem
entry in Who’s Who fa- bnef,

• admitting only rather vaguely

to being a director of several

public and private- cmnpames-
Among < these is Dunbee Contex
Marx; the enormous toys m
household and even MY acces-

sories -ooncexn. so he does 'get

some games' of Indo or snakes

and ladders with bis grandsons,

as - befits the dhtthman. Be is

also president of the .
football

league and vioe-presedeiu: of the

Football Association ' and he
writes: "A* t small child, I

loathed parties but y/bear l grew
op we played . a game wtuai

was very popular. We bad
-friends in, ate too much,' drank
a lot and then, at •the bright

of the evente omp... person

-norid go out of the room and
the ' others bad to guess who
he or she was. We seldom
guessed cortgefiy ” ,

Lord Westwood, . thmw is a
bottle on its wajy to yao to help
tbe (game along, Happy Christ*

mas werybo^r.' •

.piiv
]3MM

Hugh Scanlon

No participation

Angela Rippoa
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Phil Parises

Nofool he

Earl of Drogheda

Gin rummy
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-Vifl

W"'ittd

Johnlmnan

Sit and chat

ARGEN33M!
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EsteeLaader

Living life again
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Magnus Magnusson

Words, words, words.

K'Wice$

Dr David Owen
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ELECTR IC SHOWER POWER
WITH OUR 6kW

. INSTANT ELECTRIC SHOWERS
B ihowwa for tte cost of b bath. Uaee
hctridty- sod voter only wbon jhoaw'

In0. Operate* «S turn of tap.

type A. Complete with chroma tap,
coupling, chroma ' hose, bracket, hand
set and 6KW shower unit, El 8.75 Inc.

VAT. otirftM end Intumwe.

OR TYPE "B, m .Ivpp -A, 'blit fnokJdes a
hoi gh t adjustment rail In place of the
bracket Ideal

. lev Iam IQ as. £24.00 Inc;

VAT, carriage and rnamnee.
Size 10m x Sin x 3ln

Type A
' OR sand for our price list of AW electric showers end iccMMdw

dead cheque with order, phone Atccws/Bart layturd or send C.O.O. (extra
SOpJ- Molin’ hock If not satisfied .Personal callers welcome.

A. C. TITCHEN (Home Improvements) Ltd.

.

153 Church Hd, Rodficld, St. George, Bristol BSQ 9 LR, 556321 -S5G413

Personal Self-ftdhesivBlabels

The Icadtos little

label wltol.000 uses
ai home end busi-
ness . Slicks w glass,
plastic, wood, metal,
eic. um for loner-
beads. cheque®. forms. Invoices, books,
records, bonlss. cards. Send c.w.o..
giving run dotells In cupltala of petnanq
requirement*- or S.A_E. for leaflet and
gunpiH lU.K. onlyi.

ABLE LABEL, Steeplepdnt Ltd.

DepL T50, Earls Barton,

Northampton NNG OLS

If you've got something lo

sell and sell fast, put it in

The Times Classified Pages.
For only £2.25 per Hne (and
there are discounts, too). The
more you think about it, the

more you need The Times.

Ring 01-837 3311

NEW SHIRTS
forOLD
BRING NEW LIFE
T0T1RED SHIRTS'
SEND THEM TO US
WeU recoiter them
is glemniag. mftAe.

ONLY £1.25
New white curls

ONLY £1.25
POSTAGE RAID
SawEfcind look styltdi into the bargain.

Steven King,Dowrtraant tmu
Lytfapas Laria,fair6isBtBn,Clwriiini

I®
uii

...TYPEWRITERS, ADDING A

D

'

" DICTATING MACHINES.
PHOTOCOPIERS A'.'D

CALCULATORS52S

.U,iikmwiMio,MnndiU71iaU0l
131 awt.nw.il Ml Oil,’
,'** mkMwM M.WXCE4M3‘ - Ktma ««.

&-;• 'r-.
' * t-S-VT...

- -J*

.

:

j-Ti
?*-

.-iXv'X
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Readers' Projection Scheme Mail Order Advertising

With effect Iron April 1, 1VT5. national tUMbpapan have set up a
Central Fund in refund monies tent te renders In rtnout U>
null order advertisements placed by mall outer traders who fail to
supply goods or refund ths money and who have became th*
atmled of liquidation or bankruptcy' proceeding. Thu arrange-
mrai don not apply to any failure to supply goods odva-ttoed In
a catalogue or Direct msll anUcdouion. These refunds are made
on a voluntary baste on behalf of Um cuiurfbuion to the Fund
and the readers' claims ora limited to Uis Newspaper Publishers’
AssoctaUon an behalf of the amufbaurs.
For the purpose of Um Scheme :

fa) Mall Order Advertising' b defined' as direct ' response
advertisements. display or postal bargains. when cash has
lo be sent in advance of goods being received. Classified
advertising and Hardening features are excluded.

(i) Classified advertising Is defined ns advertising . that appear*
under a “ Classification " heading i rnimtint Postal and
Weekend Shopping " i or within the cttSaiflM columns or
sections.

In the unhappy wont of the failure of a man tnkr trader,
leaders arc advised to lodge e claim with ttw newspapers
concerned within inm manna from Ute dale of appearance of
the advertisement- Any received after this period may be
considered at the dba-cUbn of the NPA.
The eatsbushmeni of thlj Fund enables you to eaapned *> these
dcerttactnanis with

KEITH BARNETT
WANTS :YOU IN - A BRASS BCD
... to give, yon superb comfort,
exciting decor, classical .design
and an Investment that - has
doubled In value In the past four
years. His new, exclusive, and
growing range Of reproduction
aasfgna or antiques can be aeon at

• . . and so to bed

7 New King's Road,
London, -S.-W.6

.
-

. Telephone : 731 3593/4
‘ Delivered anywhere in 'tho,

world

COME ALONG AND SEE OUR EXTEN
... sjve range;- ONE OF THE LARGEST

DISPLAYS IN LONDON. COMPARE OUR

WIBUIII
R CES- KiTCHEN * BATHROOM FURNITURE

• IGLYNWEd]AND ALL LEADING MAKES OF
* BATHROOM EQUIPMENT

ENGLISH A POWTWEWTAL

C. P. HART& SONS LTD.
Newnham Terrace, Hercules Road, S ET. Telephone: 01-928 5856 (4 iines)

Only 400 yards from Big Ben

*

CRABTREE
GARDENS
The London Garden

Centre
Lidoor and Out don r

L.anciscaijin;:

Open .Sunday.-'.

42,46 C robtree Lane.

Fulham, London SW6
Tel. 01-3SS 6280

tiJLANE&SCN
tlANCS

State*
Alt EnAsnpe'Vafcom*

.

AtaoTfanoa Prarimeed

01-488 3513 _SBUStoBHaHtoNRn^QMHCRBVDON

102 CURTAIN RD.EC2.TtL: 01-739 9055
ALSO ATDUR FACTORY 280 295 AHGELRD. EDMONTON NIB

OPEN SUNDAYS 9am 2pm. H0N-FR!.9am-6pm.

FJ0D&1PE

If FRffltAB
;

Lunch or Dine g
In eur Intimate atmosphere

25ft Fulham Road, s.W.3 J
01-352 am/4TW *

.Special business lunch £3JO
Next wook's Xmu—
New Ymtr’B Eve

CLASSICAL MENU - 9
Private rooms svaltable far all 5
types of functlona, lunatics is 9

dinners. i

since

ShPCfl ham*

martt to
mo*jRzr« for comfort. Ayfta
and flaUan for both man and
woman. Orthowvdtc footwsur
our MMEiBlUr. jambs
tayloh. « PaihSngtoa at.,
Luudan W1M 3LA.
TM. S3S 4148 & 83S 5817
MON.-FRI. B. 00-5.30

lSGL^ a"d

/ MOff\STs!- SS*-
fsHOPPiNc\^^o:
I HOURS

*ISHT
.

Vteggr/

CLOSEO

De* OPEN _
Tt,utB_ 9 aiti'6? .

— j9 arnp® pn2-
30 "T^Tct-OSeo

Si
OPEN J

-SST;
*"*

S pm FtldfflLHSS^S—r_—

rfirsd

weeqa—

—

smimceovDOHe
4n/«UBiWilanllaW wiaM uua mmum -*- ninwiu. iMLnlmitUUHMMM MMEMWaan OUam'U -MOKHpun iwa MMW, sail

7ta#n*rmMMIU wnuw w*-1-* *»*• o»Noon ™— —
HewHMLOCM EPMUIW (MuSuMIU MAMOCATIU 1-D UOMV.IiW
Mimw.fi murauMS etMwrmiiM.'.teowiwii aivumimu S?3wSu5«,.iDu-rnimiHu t« visa Hum si jwiteTnaaau B yd-
n«1WIIM aMIMIlSUIa>.IM. MUU-U<SI,lMC«f1 rOamwOUTHmxww iuiumim coveumvu dHtani. <m.u: rrrSuw/
ftetmmSo«d gutacMNUiu MgMM mairu LwWMHorf fOtlMMMM Mini DONCAETtea UMteMl »—IM f(U^-TWjMjSR/iHMtl SOWIIWHOUTH** «wil«n>i>l twwitww ntlKM* ’ -
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MFI. your friend in the furniture business.

EASY TERMS
AVAILABLE

jS*b-T ki*rniUar<-l

<*“

j-

—a—
HOTAND COLD INC. B

BARGAINS FOR DECEMBER K
Phillips BMiwMhar 20008, 12 5

placo-s* umgs. watvr Miuottu.-.
quint. New. porfoct. fully guaran-
tood. Special oner, «-i*q + mi. m
• Tridty 8/4 Frldse/Fraow. m
Model oiufi. a c-f. iinutr, o c.f. S
Fridgo. List mien £267. Limited S
Mnctt at n38 + vat. U
• Moffat Touch-cpntroi eoramlc I
hobs. List price £3S5. Few left at'
£280.50 + VXU

Taupau Balling Hioquarna earn- m
uric Hobs tu stock ai best prices. S
Wide rungs of ovens, hobs in 9
Hock. Fina any of tha above any-
where cheaper, we refund the
dlffto. «nee | R

13 GDlfeanM Rd., W.IO
01-000 1300 -

Open 10-6 Man.-flat*

oooooooeoooooooooooeoo

I POOL SNOOKER & S

S BILLIARDS TABLES 8
* Direct Sales. §
o New and Secondhand. ®
§ Immediate Delivery. 5
o Recovery Service— o
o Anywhere. O
® TRENT VALLEY ®

o LEISURE o

8 34-36 LINCOLN STREET o
O OLD BASFORD O

8 NOTTINGHAM g
o-ToL 0602 782377 attar 6 p.m. o
0 . O
OOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOC.I

Austin Kaye

8 SpeciaHsta in fine 5
• 2nd Hand Watches •
S OMEGA. ROLEX. LONG INt5

-
S PATEX A VACHERON. Superb m
Z range New Watches & Elecimac •
m Ouirtr modelv Jewellery A Wag •
• Bargains, Pan ndtaage uetomed. •
9 IKS taluxUuBL 'Tel. 01-7*0 1888 0.
• Christmas & New Year •
• RING SALE 25“/. •
• REDUCTIONS *
g Diamonds A precious sionea. J
: 408 StrandWC2 l
Open all day Wlon-Sat

CONTRACTS AND TEhfflERS

a ;

.j
,:i

r -i

TREASURY DEPARTMENT
ARGENTINE GOVERNMENT OIL FIELDS

.

YACIMDSNTOS PETROLIFEROS FISCALES -

SOCIEDAD DEL ESTADO v

REPUBLIC OF ARGENTINA

INTERNATIONAL
PUBLIC TENDER
NUMBER 05-1/77 ;

Buying of Four New Tank Vessels, Unused,

to Transport Crude Oil

DEADWEIGHT : 30.000 TO 35.000 TONNES APPROXIMATELY

DRAUGHT.MOULDED DESIGN : 36 FEET PLUS-MINUS ZFEET.

BREADTH MOULDED MAXIMUM : 30 METRES

LENGTH OVERALL MAXIMUM : 215 METRES'.

Tender will be opened on January 18, 1978, at 1430 pan. lpcal time, in pur.

headquarters, sited in Avenue Roque Saenz Pena 777 (13th Floor), Buenos

Aires, Argentina and simultaneously in our commercial and technical office

in Houston (Texas) Richmond Building, Suite 710, 3616 Richmond

Avenue—Houston, Texas (U.S.AJ at 1130 ajn. local time. -7

Cost of Tender Conditions : US$2,000.

All questions and the selling must be made in the above mentioned in

working dates and hours. 1

Offers for This tender will be received up to January 17, 1978 at 330 pm
Houston Time.

HKgjyFi

Bafta*-"*

Plant

and Machinery

FOR SALE
ImflutrinJ plant prewnUy onHff-
Ing m Uu> ferrous field,

xdapssue to any Industrial do-
vrigpmettl. tncliuUng sbette.
offlcm. cqnlpmonl. vthldM.
JjUway fBCUlHOS with 0888-
bUlU of handling bp tb 600 tofts
Unity, xjipraxmuaelr 100.000
SI- atom rmced. located MJSAM OlORCIO Dl NOGARO
Udine i

.

V VCrila to SX>r CbWotu.
3/a -37100 VorOM (Italy).

Commercial
" Services

rKJ^N/tMlJBBMOIIE Answering or
uratg — auioltdtic, audio and
5pi*y. -a* hv. 7 <uy» per wk. bw

Wtowoc. 01-905 6455.

e^SX THROtMlH US. Our rblJMt
on yaur lenorboads for £35

E^J- Phone b»mv Rapid Tl*
-tetdegg, 01-464 7633.

Fire Prevention

and Appliances

aU t*p-
gij*. L. W. Services, ox-439

LEGAL NOTICES

&
- Uto_ Matter a:
iscaUNT suppl

_i the Matter of the
1948.

Notice is hereby bIvhl Out the
Creditors of UM nbovy-Qflmed
Company, which Is bMng VOLUN-
TARILY wound UP. m-0 required
on or before the 31K
ars. 1978. lo «ad to UMlr iau
Christian and surnames. tneir
oddreaaes.and dascitpaona. full 5>ar-

tlcnun of their detojor
tho »««i« and aadra»c9 of their
SoUdiora df. .any ). to toe mdoj-
tlgngd B. MILLS, ol Booto WUlir ft

Co.. 1 Wardrobe Ptoce..Ctertw-tatoi,
London. EC4 IAS. toe LIQUIDATOR
of the sold Company. »njL » w
raqamd by notice In vfrftmfl frow
toe sold uqudaior.- aro. pri^nalW
or by tfeeSr Saucuora. » «»» “
and prove Uurir ddbts er ctebne u
aucti tuna and place as dult he
specified. - In «Kh. notice, ee .ht
^Ihidt fhweof ttwwia
toora toe bnefli -of any dWntoMw
made before ancti debts are proved.

Dated tots QBft day of Nowmtwr
,97T

‘ +

in ihe M-ncrol BTVOUAC BOOM
Limited and in toe Matter or. the

Companies Act 1948

I

sy'iW wa
QAttnn .

• «w surnames. „ tow
addresses and dcsortotlons, fon.^j;

FjCA.
,
t»r 5/4 BgnUft^.SWMt. LOJJ;

a&iuSr'.sav1?*™™^
bv nonce- to writing from oir saw
Liquidator, are. pwwnaliy « OT
toMr soneitora. to gome to hnd
prow toelE debts or clahna M
time and i*wo as »l«JV^O BP«*nro

a such nonce, or in drink Ihoroot
ay will bo excluded from to* bene-

fit of any dSdrlbdUon nwdo hefora
soch debts are wowed. - -

axed this Ukn day of December
19T7-
W C. CUHT7S. PC-A..

Liqumator.

LEGAL NOTICES

Its conraj
the highHI
the Matter of
TRANSPORT MM
Essqx streot. London. W.G.2 . A

Ho
L
a^wSffiS

nJ
PHiuJPS. FjC.A..

of 76 New Cawendtan ^ Straw,
loraton, WLM BAB, hereby glwr
notice tost, l how boon duly appoin-
ted and cgRtried fey too Depaaifaionl
of itatt hut UtonaCry as UQU1-

DAETOR of toe Estate of too aixne-
ffiswed Cunwans'. . _

. AH persona ,b»vfU8„ in
Won any of Ibe effects of too

r mutt deliver man to ms.
debts Dae to too

be paid to an.
Cradfex* vrtvi have not . got

debts mat forward
tf DoW to me.

BERNARD

LEGAL NOTICES

iha dM^ucd
names. MdciiiM
a «*l out below
to scraL jwmen-

hla Malm or

poraoos jftaeteA

MSEHJ
buerose to too mam
piesiaonod m
dirnLIM nmnn
tho.dato liieSeJBr idler which dale

oftoo deceasml win be
13d by too personal regraacn-

DENYS
, no CaqUo
Kent mod Oil XOth Amnst

gSS^SoiSierVw^tJSSS
gss'LSSs^w.f-bStanass
Febru^ 19^B RONALD JAMES.

ruary 1978

^.ffwsrwEse

POwSELTiCJL of Coopms &

^ ^ writtnu from, to*

gpaw-sfS'BSi--
JOHN F. POWELL,

Umtlod.ma in tog Mettor^ofSSe

(Oioncefy ijtvmou) dated the Sto
Docanbcr 1877 CONFffiMlNG tha
REDUCTION Of the CAPITAL of the
obom-nemed Ctunpany from
iiica.ooo to 00,00 0 and the
Minute approved by toe Court show-
ing Trtto respect to. too capital of the
Company am altered toe savitral par-
ncalnra required By toe above-men-
tioned Act wav regHtercd hr ttia

Rjg^w trf^CotupaSlS on U» 14th

Datod. thl* aist.fisr of Doom
1977.

7JP. SoUdtors tor the sato
CompMUf.- '

la At Mgtnrrrt ADAMEX (South

No. OOMM of 1977
In- too HKjSH- COURT Of JDK IICE
Chancery DMahm uwbo a . a too

HOLDfN^ Mat-
ter at too OcanpanhH Act. 1948. _
Notice is berobr Mveo -that toa

Order of too High Court of Justice
fChancery Dlsteloni dated _19Ui
December, 1977,
BSjuction
atx>vr-nambd

Of tojPCftPTTi
MWG toe
'A£ Of-the

S. HC/VAC^C limltad and toe

tWwB
CREDiTORS « lm wow-nrawa

ss&r& tot-I!
A
°DwwI Bias ID* day of.Dreeotoftf.

19Tr
‘ %* MOfAgt^^

dMed^tmVSl "Um

tho above named- company,-

PUBLIC NOTICES

*ar

nrm"
p3 H . ra

London
&SolHirban

property

CHELSEA/FULHAM
BORDER

UNIQUE. B*g*UtJLJFHEBHOLD

- Four badrocana. 26ft. Bled
Being room, veehtost room<
sliding doora to large paved

standard. Honor sold In 2 days
but DtpKwnnr buyer auddicnhr
posted abroad.

.

£55;000

01-756 4200

^

Overseas

Property

Wifiip?

CHONa CqUNlWlf. ^ATO^aauth

Tturao.

Mortgages

&
finance

BIGGER AND BETTER rrvoriwo^EMW
2437.

EDUCATIONAL

EDUCATIONAL BOOKS
^School* -^BMattmed^

public Schools £1.03-
.1' Grants ear Htflher EducaBoo
£1.90 pool peld. List cm request*

TRUMAN A KNIGHTLEY
educational trust

TOT Hotting HOI Gate. London
WI1 3LJ. Tel. 01-787 1342

OXFORD, AND COUNTY

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE
34

HestdentiBi Plata . for Students.

COMPREHENSIVE
SECRETARIAL TOAJN1NG

Ineluding Language Coptic. 36
ProspecniAe

gg**™ <SST4

oT-639 5069.RICHKOHDHAdult Con
L?on Ovne School, not
tor Jan. 1978 Kings Lodge

mrs7*°' _,.
T

s*tJ
Ceasflo-

—
Era Conn

«Ssy. in

Mlge. Kew

Caqiod. huuniavr PUiubil Way

- SECRETARIAL

BETTWC GAMING AND
LOTTEiaE&JbCT- 1965

1, GBOFFREV WWSON SBW1H OfSTMS

war 1977 two copter, of a- brief

MERRY CHRISTMAS

to .
friends everywhere toan

j if of *w at SEoHs Rtoer
Bureau - tat too SWand.
We are open 9 a.m. WeoL.

38to Dowrafaer. if you would
•Itoe to come and aac os.

STELLA.-FESHER ' '

BUREAU
llQSorand. WQ2,

Mary Christmas .

. -from all of vs

at challoners
19/33 ooctonl eoroot. W1

457 9090
/Enmtuaauaa Agency*

NON-SECRETARIAL

HOW MUCH ARE YOU
WORTH?

Wonld you uke_to control
your earnlngfl 7 Be aseened
on personal perfbrniance and
encouraged to develop Into a
numagomont postuon an uuuu-
aaOor with our tnternaUanat
pcraauuel orpunlzatlan ? If
you have plenty of tnlEUttve
wad enjoy a chaOanoe coll mo
for r —
5^:

.

Street.

MOTOR CARS

Two for the
Price of One

Lancia 1800 ES 7S N. Heciric
windows, sunroof, plush uphol-
stary- Alloy 'wiioote. 8 track
radio, -electric Uriel. Maroon.
Excellent . condition. 37,000
miles. £14150.
Also Mercedes 380 SLC Dec.
'72. Personalised number 27
GVA. 1 owner from new.
EB.950. Two for 20,500.

Tel. 01-654 7039

MERCEDES BENZ
COUPE 280 C.E.

1972, August. 56.000 miles.
Central toefting. Power
etesring. Radio. 1 owner.
Licensed till July. 78. AA/
RAC. Inspect]m Invited. Ex-
cellent. conditioa. Regularly
serviced by approved Mer-
cedes aoante.-

23.800 fojLO.)
Rina 0928 33168

BMW 518 AUTOMATIC

1978 model. Only 1,000 uUm _
. on dock. Metallic Polaris with mmMchina interior. Immaculate
condition. . Povreced ..Urates.
Unlad wlnftnnk adJuaubie
seals and Meerina column,
rear tog Oghis. £5.500.

RING 3S1 1045/370 8511

1870 MERCEDES 220. P Fog..
RHD. New coal—
MOT Oct.. “78.
459 2268 or 204 4082.

CHIA CAPRI 2000 automatic; 197B
N rag. Meouic blur: radio, rear
windscreen wlpvr and washnr;
sunroof: £2.0007— Bine 01-670
3877 now I

evr crmoBN.

—

a. touted *k-_
bar of 1977 mod«ia Mill erau-
ablo at ftpftdal orice : hrar UP
rains.—-Phono Normansj 01-622
0042.

WANTED

P0R5CHES nrgmuiy wanted. TO
arrangr tnunrdlatr payment rad
coUecBon. (dBase Udobhona

ROLLS-ROYCE tt BENTLEY

1968 ROLLS-ROYCE
Malibier Peril UM. 2 doora,
MctalUc .Mill Witt briw. to-.

Vgw good omdttlini-,

.
£8.495 o.n.o.

Part errhangs considered -

- 435 3780

CAR HIRE

. R1H6.U8IT0M RENTALS

lor your Christmas and
: New Year

Chauffetir-drivem Mercedes.
Also.

. New Vauxhalls fbr Wre-
N.W.6

- . TeL 624 6960

RENTALS

KNIGHTSJBRIDCE
APARTMENTS LTD.
Knlghabridge. FuDum
and Hampai—d afBcos
wish all their clients and
friends a Hippy Christ-
mas and a prosperous
New year.

HEYCOCK A CO. FtunUhed
tetUnga. 40 BtendUPlp Place.
London S.W.3. 01-584 6863
wtei ebtpropo a Mohr Christma#
wnore cteeed nutU 3rd January
1978.

UPPRIEND A CO. wish ell cHcnb.
and applicant a Murry Xmas and
a Happy New Year, and will
tbgP^jgn Tuesday. January 5.

KATM1NI GRAHAM LTD wish their
ejteda a vary happy Christnus.I™ ora* win be open as usual
on .December 28. 6B4 3286.

HOUSEPROUD LANDLORDS. You
have tha home—we have tho ideal

i^a-$y^3*L.c',btea * GWMK

WANTS URCBMTLY. — Centro]/
Suburban housns/nste tor over*
era; Onus; £30-fc3oo p^y.—BirchA Co.. 01-936 01X7 (any tone).

AROUND TOWN FIATS. 120 Bol-
teud P*rx Are.. WJ1, Central

wocW ’

MARSH A PARSONS wbta all tbBlr
a Happy Christmas. 937

TOWER BRIDGE ROAD. Bound-

toitet and ohower. u> let for

asr-ta,
^rushed flat or house, up lo
£200 P.— usual feea required.
PhjniiH. Kay a Lauda. 609 sail.park lane. An exclusive plot* of
luxury apartments simated to the
been of Mayfair can now ol'm- a
amal. aetecuon or superior fur-
nished tlais camprising 1/2 or 5
bed., l/a recepL . k. ami i,a b.
Ranials from £uo p.w, n uw-
roomj. £90 p.w. (2 bedrot
E200 p.w. fS fa

riant 24hr. purtei _ .

C-H ;W. are pert of the unique

esy**- Hac,i>ton &
LOVELY VILLAGE nr. Blogleswai

- \i IlM/tra1 hoc

3 bed, quiet garden, panoramic
views. Refs, required. Long let.

„ P-cjm NortblU 203.
KHNSIMCTON. araacutte snail

bouse, a <0,1. bods. Now fur J
or^ mooihj 8600 p.m. 01-834

KNIGHTSBHIDGE. Short leia now.
^fWAo07 or 93T 4676.

TUB BEST IN TOWN. FlSto. hotura.
available, Lonh-short lei.

_seridcs„ JUBtotattsd.
.... & Co.. 351 28B5.
3111
LEAVE your

. ; . . NOTICE
All adwrOsetnaus .are satgact
to tha coodltloas of uccnptancn
of Times -Newspapers United,
copies at widen an avadnble
on request,

una -w opena awasai p.w.
In central . area fra- long/short
late.-—landway -Secmlllu, 235
OOZo.

SJBE US AT THE GARDEN OFFICE
144 Brompton RiL, if sMktos to
J*nt cw -]«- a flat or house.
Umpt teond A. Co.. Ml 0256.

3 S. AFRICAN Acc. Stndcnu re-
raire a/STbedramu flat to SWT/
19 au. 1 yr. lease. Hcfrarenccc

savr’b^1**-*40 b-f- ™-
w.1JhATEjSj.AlM. Bcdslis and

SEUdto WO.-Eifl. 2B9 1269.
KA.L. . (XniBhtBbridsa Apartments}

Regent's Park Office, offer Utr
best MUocttan. of flats a houses
In W-l fc N.W. areas. Courteous
rad efficient service.—Rtng 01-
725 3616.

HARSH « PARSONS oilor well fur-
nished ftka/honasa on short

KNICHTSBRIPCB APARTMENTS
ltd. ,Itsvo a large selection of
furnished house* -end flats Id
Central London tor short/long

W.C.1, aptaalists as. furnished
houses- and flats: ail areas In
centra ‘ I_.

JOHNSTON & PYCRAFT. Estate
Ascitis. We tus' can to And
suitable tensnfs and have a wind

punwm nolo in. Irttum your
' 7 Our areas SpoJsS-

^—361* WsK
jl» teP

bs£?53$4*&b'
uumroSPBtw? and

RENTALS

WE DO NOT CLAIM lo be magi-
cians. Wo do try harder lo rind
pood proportln for good Tonan is.

Telephone us lo discuss your
liUnoneols. Long, short tali—

"B„ 689 5347.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

Learn article or story writing
from the only Journalistic
school founded under tha
patronage of too press.

Highest .quality correipond-
tnee coaching. Free book, from
the London School of Journal-
ism iTi, 19 Hertford 51,#
London. W1. TeL 01-499 8250,

C.C.E. O " * ** A ” LEVEL.—
UUofirive uiluon In Kensington

:

email groups.—£Toi.: mhosurio
School. 01-937 5151#

PRESTIGE PARTNERS 1T». Friimd-
ahlp and marriage

. for nrofos-
bional people. Branches UuronBh-
om U.K. Details 34 Baker Sl.
London, W.x. Ring 01-487 5797
24 hrt.l.

WM.TYPINC, type setting, offset
prtouna. art wore design, word
jrmnweb^—Red Tape Ts-retcce.

FIND FRIENDSHIP love and affec-
tion.—Datollne. Computer Dating.
Dept. T.I.. 23. Abingdon RiL.
London. W-8. 01-957 6603.

SAME DAY DRY CLEANING.
All eralion* and lallor repairs. 7
New Cavendish SL (corner ol
Miirvlnbono High SL). 0l-9o6
0896.

A a o LEVELS. Personal Tuition
Knightsbridge Tutors. 01-684
1619.

ANIMALS AND BIRDS

BLUE BEDL1NGTDN TERRIER
dog. 6 months. CVS. 03745 3696.

CHAMPION STANDARD POODLE
Pup. £45 689 6772.

FOR SALE

A WONDERFUL IDEA from WatB-
robe. a girt key which can he
ciduium for beautiful clothes
bv toe lady to your life: we’U
help you end ton *earch lor the
oripLna. gift.—Wardrobe at 17
Ciuttem Street. W.l, and 20
New Bond Street, W.l. Tel. 935
4066.

HI-FI CABINET Upright, roinm
nude in yew and rosewood. t<

takn lumtablo. amplifier, cans sue
roedrder. records. casaenra.
£660, Phono-: 01-T39 2J.07
01-980 2747.

CURTAINS FOR YOU.—Patterns
brought to ynur home Inc.
Sanderson and Sukers. All

,

umerttv made and. filled. All
London dlatrlcta and. auirounds.
01-504 0398 and Rul&Un 76351.

HALF PRICE ! A selection Of
Cartier l Paris > Jewelry i: Fer-
rari. 17 Old Bond S’reel. W.l.
Tel. : 01-495 3543.

prince OF WALES original, rnvas-
mure cushions, l pair- (Crtiu®
and Gold i, to PuiytoHM wrap-
para, oflm. SiabUngton 5322.

MARKSDN PIANOS sell. hire, buy
and rocon. pianos; 100 new and
second-hand uprights and. grands
available. Ora normal prices are
cheaper than oust others* sale
Brices. 8 Chester Ci.. Albany.Si..
N.W.l <01-935 S6821 and 56/38
Artillery PI.-. S.E.1S tOl-854
4317 )

.

YIOEO TAPES. VC6D PhnilH.
£18.50 liwr. VAT. video recorder
service and

.
repairs . Collins

Co.. 286 1728.
PIANO JANUARY SALE. Fantastic

oHtars. BLntonsr. Bechdeln and
Siskinway imriahls from £750.
200 now mkttaium Cram ESSO +
vat. Rcoondtunnnd uprights and
grands. Delivery U.K. anA.Coa-
toient weakly—cdl guaraoumd and
o»ra sender. Call for pro-view
bargains- • Ftsherelof Streatoam.
Pbm> SpcciatoWj

i
01-671 8403

and 614 10741
MR PHILIP WAGNER bids all bis
pari, present and future custom-
ers a splendidly Merry Christinas
and an .ecstatically happy New

. Yoar and napes they trill commas
to vial, him at Dixons, 64 New
Bond Strepi.

ALL BRANDED BEDS, Furniture,
are. Saw up m &>». can
deliver.—Beochwood Fundnm
01-527 0646.

I'VE A SUPER (DBA fra a Christ-
mas prosent far the »nftn wh ~

'n. wtSiHsjof <
—tomlty SoHr. I And now _
Buprebldoa fra * Chrtrimw puv-«* 5E.Sia.SS5. Y'1'" ban noth*
toft—SGMSnflNG 1 IThis mes-
sage brought lo you by cour-
tesy or Mono eperiaibt Mrs
Gorton'S father on 01^328 4000).

FOR SALE

REMARKABLE
WINE OFFER
40,000 CASES

MUST BE SOLD THIS MONTH I 1

linn*® are all fine qoaUiy wines
which, you are Invited to
TASTE BEFORE YOU BUY 1

Telephone or writs for our
enormous clearance offer list.

Warehouse open from 10 ijd,
to 6 p.m. Monday, to SjmrtUy.
Plenty of free partcUig for vans
and cars. Cheques Olay with
Bankers Card. Cash also very
acceptable. - a .

CJiaudrvn Rreervo Brat Cham-
pagne. This Is superb quality
bubbly at a .price you can
afford to drink . • £58.90

Be^n]Dials Nouveau 1977. A
most attractive light young red
wine with plenty of traal
racy character . . - £22.90.,

Great Wappiog Wipe Co.
60 WAPWNC HIGH -ST..

LONDON. £.1.

Tel.: 01488 3988 ^
Goods offered subject inuoM

THE QUEEN’S HORSES
SILVER JUBILEE

EDITION
The test opportunity Jo acquire

one ol Um (aw remaining pistes

by Wcdgewood in too historic

and beauiirul Edition to cele-

brate too Queen's 25 yogra as
an owner and breeder of

thoroughbred horses. Each
plats showing seven of tog

Queen's most successful race-

horses. is aceam parted by a
study in colour of her Majesty
end Dunfermline price £60.-

GUbey Raring Lid.* 44-45

Miuamn Street. London. VC1
Tel: 01-405 0821.

:: *§?:!§

QUALITY WINES
Buy your Christmas wines at
wholesale prices, direct from
one of the leading Importer*.
Come and_ .select from our
raiteo or 90 different wines,
and lake away too gretuosi
value In wines today.

THIS WEEK’S OFFER
French Red .

.

Champagne Brut
Si. bsiphe Chateaux
bunted 1971 .. sag,fig

Per doc. loci. V.A.T.

MONSON & SALLE \
178 EBURY STREET,
LONDON, S.W.L
TEL. 01-730 8139

Centrally located l QO yds.
from the Pimlico Hd, can of

Ebury Street.
WarehousD. open to the public*

Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m.-6 pju.
Satraday ID a.m—5 pjn. .

'd
1
jet-

-ti

tl

Ini

OBTAINABLES. Wo attain Ora
unobtainable. Ticket'

EASTERN _ RUGS.—Over 400 to v<
choose from in tho Ua now stock .

.

range at our new prendaen.—

rcr^j^- 4 Bbow
:

H. LANE & SON PIANOS. Now and "
reconditioned. 286 Briphtiin Ra.,- ‘

|to^ Croydon. Surrey. 01-668-:]

MINK JACKETS from £290. Many i':

piher fun.—Roma Furs, IKta
Hanover ^St-. London. .\vj., 01- t

SALE OF workroom made start*
'

!

and silk Um. MarUng Wednesday*.. .

28th December, 9.t» a.m Jam •

Eric*
up
^37 Jurmyn Street, Lam"

H®8

MSi...03^ "sSf'ssr
6 hi. £326 o.n.o. Hobnea. ivy

. Cottage. Grafton Reris. North-,

.

ant» 0908 542416. :

WANTED

ASHBEE (C.n.) BOOKS nwufrtel ,
n

by private collector
. mm be to. ;

mint,condl don.Please write wlffi -

detally and pftco
0066 K. The Ttmes.

>

40.

ALL MAKES PIANOS. Excrthmtgri^ hamate attaattoju—rei.

OLO DESKS, taise bookcases* antL
3““ »«»BhL

(commued on page 22)
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George Hutchinson

Ignore the Jeremiahs, Britain’s

reserve will win through
rnim^r arr pw Ir

0** m^Caait influence for stability—yet More seriously, their ex- sidering our hisotry as a par-

in TnnHSjfcffr
1 or each one an enduring pressed omJook and aixKbte iiamettfaiy democracy and tie

a
blown up element in the larger tableau, reactions do contribute to mis- antiquity of oar established

down ““j ^arned ti* very things so greatly understanding of 'what is
aoyni a warehouse during a u_ ^ k i«_

-j- depot, others who will never know dispute
mere^nnsit^be reason to fear them at first hand. for exampie in the firemen’sme onset of social revofatton. Between public and private strike). For we are not aJd

That is certainly how vioSence comment there is often an “wet”; by and large, we do __

of this character would be astonishingly wide guft You not panic in the face of every recognisable decline in tie
represented abroad, not least in put it down to a journ alls- setback; we are not strident, maintenance of law and order,
much of the American press, &c taste for sensation, which is like the hysterics, or stunned
ever alert to any portents of probably true the world over : into despair, Woe the melon-
doom or disorder in Britain. It' but this is not the only cboKcs, with their forebodings

antiquity
institutions.

Whatever our faults (and
they are apparent), they will

not be cored or rectified by
self-denigration, but rather by
reasoned self'criticism.

If there has been

recpuires no great exercise of

but this
explanation.

the imagination to conjure up To the extent that we are
the reports, rite lurid broad- misrepresented, the fault is

casts.

But while these things have
not been happening in the
United Kingdom, they have
been happening in the United
States—in Kentucky, in Illinois.
3 have yet to see a single

partly our own. In sayiug this,
I am not thinking onjy of the
relatively small number of
extremists, left or right, who
create a disproportionate
amount of political discord and
disharmony and command

prediction • of impending .
corresponding attention both at

national upheaval, however, home and abroad.
foretelling the destruction of
American society,

<
the over-

throw of the constitution. Nor
wtil any such dire developments
occur, serious though the recent
disturbances have been.

With these thoughts in
mind, it may be timely to
glance at some aspects or our
own condition—on this occasion
the more welcome aspects, the
pleasing rather than the
displeasing.

In discussing Britain’s
industrial troubles, and the
political strains affecting the
country, many overseas com-
mentators seem unable or
disinclined to observe a sense

I am adso thanking of quite
another class of person, a class
winch can itself be divided into
two. The genus may be labelled
Jeremiah. The species are (i)

the medanchohc and (if) the
hysteric. ,

The former is quickly re- now! e dgang," upholding and pro-
duced to a state of bend- claiming what is good in British
wringing despondency and de- society we preferred to dwell
pression. He crumbles

of doom and diskitegraimra.

Yet we are frequently mis-

taken for the selfsame kind,

and the label is attached to

us ail, because the doomsters
receive overmuch attention,

with their fears and predictions
unfailingly relayed abroad and
then, as often as not, compoun-
ded by ill-informed minds ever
receptive to bad news.

In adl this, I intend no com-
placency, but am simply saying
that we cannot afford to sur-

render ro pessimism 'and be-
come defeatist. Moreover, we
would be lacking in pride and
self-respect Coot to mention
intelligence) if instead of ack-

er the
first bint of even a bakers'
strike (shall we say?) mid is

thereafter sunk in gloom,
prophesying national disaster to
anyone who will listen.

The second is a frenetic of
strong authoritarian instincts.
Let miners utter a call for
superior pithead bathtubs fsbaiM
we say ?) and lie is at once

et

their another ibreatco pubSc orler

of proportion. They tend to _ _
emphasize and exaggerate what ihfifam^ foveigjhk^ against
is

_
wrong (or what in their

opinion is wrong), sometimes to
the point of staggering distor-
tion, while playing down, if not
altogether ignoring, the happier,
sounder and more reassuring

and denouncing every malin-
gerer in the tend—for he is

nothing if not trdgsermunare m
Although one may mock them

Pons,
quality
their continuity and

figures : they exist,
aH know some of them.

on the imperfections.
Of course we should right

what is wrong, and have a duty
to do so. But we sfaould also
remind ourselves, and the rest
of the world, that this country
enjoys standards of personal
Knotty, equalify, security and
individual convenience, allied

to provisions against infirmity
or poverty and for the redress
of injustice, along with manv
another amenity that others still

aspire to.

We are in general a tolerant
community, much given to
charitable causes. Collectively,
we incline to reason rather

dogma. All in 'aH, we
retty stable within an
universe;

-
and this

is not really surprising, con-

ic is also one fhar can easily
be exaggerated : however
regrettable, it bears small
resemblance to the breakdown
in some ocher Western coun-
tries. If there has been a
lowering -in educational values,
it is one that can still be
corrected, ‘ albeit at some
expense of effort under a
different government. If the
probity of public fife has been
undermined in recent years,

this too is a failure that can
be remedied—and is already, I

think, being overcome, partly
by reason of the retirement or
resignation, not to say the dis-

missal, of unworthy political

leaders great and small,
national and local.

Do I seem over-optimistic,
wildly ingenuous ? 1 hope not.

I see no reason why we should
succumb to fear, and with fear
to lethargy and inertia and the
dismal acceptance of imminent
ruin.

We still possess vast national
assets, reserves and resources,
both moral and material,
assets of unexampled quality
in industry and commerce, in

scientific research, in the
universities, in all our many’
and distinguished learned
socioties. Our political institu-

tions are the admiration of half
the world—and more. Properly
used—and properly depicted

—

these are assets that can hardly
fail us.

With that reflection. I wish
my readers a happy and hope-
ful Christmas.

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

An orgy of eating in France,

with caviar at £14 an ounce
Paris

The French, nor surprisingly,
have a word for it—degustation—a fine lip-smacking word only
to be pronounced with the
saliva running and which makes
its English counterpart sound
insipid and quite tasteless by
comparison.

The French need such a word
for they are prepared as a
nation to spend at least a third
of .their income on eating .and
drinking, so tasting is very
important all year round.

But if it is a word for all

seasons, it really comes into its

own at Christmas for it is the
one occasion in the year when
even the most fastidious
gourmet turns gourmand in an
orgy of eating mat would make
the most hearty British
trencherman turn green.
Most French wage earners

receive at least a thirteenth
month’s salary in December and
to judge from the queues in the
food shops most French house-
wives are intent on spending
one third of two month's pay
over the holiday season. Luxury
goods are a prime target.

It is, for example, an
extremely dangerous time . of
year for French oysters.
Between trow and the new year
some 150,000 tonnes of them

—

two thirds of the annual amount
harvested in -France—1will be
sprinkled with lemon juice and
swallowed down. They are at
their plumpest and most succu-
lent ax this time of year and the
French fishmongers have over
the years succeeded in persuad-
ing their customers that no
Chrismas season is complete
without them.
Recent stories of the high

level of pollution have not
deterred the trade. Now given
new grades ranging from TG
(txes grosse) through G
(grosse) and M (moyenne) to

P (petite) they can be found by
the wooden bushelful in shops

Oysters, pate, truffles

and champagne
top the list for

the Christmas spree

in every area or outside restau-
rants where red faced, blne-

hatted sailor types keep them-
selves warm by the exertion of
opening oysters for the custo-
mers within.

Although some of the
smaller oysters are very reason-
able at eight francs (95p) a

•e choicedozen some of the more
and larger ones are selling well
in restaurants at prices of up
to one pound each.

If « pound seems a lot for one
sKppery moufhfnl, it seems
positively cheap compared with
the price of the best Beluga
caviar, which is being sold at

2,000 francs a kHa—something
like £14.40 an ounce. This
record price in France has been
caused by the imposition of a
33 per cent tax on sturgeons’
eggs, bat it has apparently not
deterred the customers. For
those unable to afford those
prices, however, caviar of lower
quality is available in many
supermarkets at 1,000 francs a
kilo.

For those who prefer a meaty
starter—and something cheaper
again,, there is always pat6 de
foie gras. For the genuine
farm produced article complete
with truffles you need only pay
500 francs a kilo—£3.60 an
ounce—while again half-price
versions can be found hi super-
markets everywhere.
Nowadays some 65 per cent

of the foie gras on sale in
France is imported either from

East Europe or Israel and care-
ful housewives in search of the
real thing have to be careful to
look for the word “gras” on
the label. If it is there it means
that the pat£ contains at least

75 per cent goose liver. If it

says **au nature!" then it has
only a 50 per cent content,
while words like “creme”
“mousse" or “puree” can
mean even less than that.

Negotiations are going an to
try to produce an official grad-
ing but the last meeting on the
subject in October put off a
decision on a label until late
next year. It is however pos-
sible to tell the real tree range
turkey by its label.

_
The- really

good ones, reared in the pas-
de-Calais over the past nine
months on natural foods,
allowed to graze by day under
the watchful eyes of trained
“mrisey dogs” and hand fed
their evening by the
farmer, corns with a red label
of quality. These aristocrats
cost around £1.50 a pound-
cheap, frozen, battery reared
proletariat turkeys sell for os
little as 50p a pound.

Far any housewife wanting
fresh truffles os a garnish there
are no problems provided she
can afford to pay around £8 a
pound for them. Most delica-

tessen shops sell them indivi-

dually, displaying the ugly
black little fungi in pride of
place in the centre of their

window, each carrying its own
price tag.

-When it comes to the tradi-

tional dessert the French scorn
plum pudding and prefer a rich

pastry yufe log, a confection of
creamy butter and sugar and
flour that melts -luxuriously in

the mouth. The bfiches de nod
are a finite smaller this year as

a result of the recent measures
taken by the Prime Minister, M
Barre, to freeze prices in pastry
shops. To boy one big enough
for a family party of euut
would cost anything up to £16,

although cheaper varieties at

half the price are of course
avafflable in supermarkets.
Champagne traditionally

hdps wadi down the meal and
tins year sales are up in

France by 11 per cent even
though the price- has gone up
12 per cent. France may have
exported 56.6 ntiHfam botties of

champagne last year, bat twice

as many botties ware sold, and
presumably drunk, in France it-

self.

The general atmosphere of

orgy on display in shops every-

where seems to ©we the lie to

union chains of austerity im-

posed by M Bane’s plan for the

economy. There are, however,
-onfikdy tu be many truffles on

tiie tables of those earning the

Tnirnirmm wage of £200 a month,
somewhat less than the cost of

a kilo of caviar. Ntar can pen-

sioners, who now receive £105
a month afford much foie gras.

That is why, presumably, left-

wing extremists hove seen, fit

to draw attention to the poverty
among the plenty by blowing up
Fauchon’s—the high temple of

gastronomic krtsury in France

—

in the week before Christmas.

Ian Murray
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Regular as clockwork,

the flight of the clerics
The neck of Bognor pier was
broken on March S, 1965; on
an exceptionally rough night.

The gap has widened since and
the severed head is now a

gaunt tangle of metal struts

and rails, decorated every

winter by hundreds of perched

cormorants.

They use it as a coastal

headquarters, for West Sussex

has no cliffs, and stand in

curious, attitudes, looking like

riiin wine-bottles or small,

hunched sea-duck- Some lean

precariously to one - side, or

forwards, like Spy’s portrayals

of ardent parsons in the pulpit.

People on the coast call

them the Isle of Wight Par-

sons, for the rocks on the

island used to be their nearest

major roost but now most of

the West Sussex birds seem to

spend their entire time fishing

from the pier.

There is, though, a cont-
ingent of anything up to 60 or
more that takes off each after-

noon to fly along the coast
until they reach toe mouth of'

the River Arun at lirdehamp-
tnn. There, obey have a. dif-

ferent name, for shoppers look

up and say: “There go the old

black bishops’ geese.”

Towards
_
mid-winter as their

numbers . increase, they are

called by other names the far-

ther they fly
_

upstream. Ax
Arundel, which is strange, they
lose their obviously ecclesiasti-

cal name to become foe black

bogyman’s bards. Then, as
chevron after chevron of them
fly on over the wafer meadows
at first dusk,

_

farm-workers
comment that rt is time for tea
and that those old Christmas
clerics are as good as a dock,
they come in so regularly.

Christmas clerics seems only
to be a local name which £

once discussed with old Bert

who had lived his 80 years in

Sussex.
“ There’s more of ’em than

ever since Bognor pier was
broke ”, he said. “ Black par-
sons, that’s what . they are,

ghosties of afl (hose old defies

and bishops from Chichester,

who built Amberley Castle as a
second palace for themselves.”

He nodded at the cormorants
as .they settled noisily in their
roosting-tree. ** Tfhefre like

>em, sidin' there all night,

preachin’ away, so that they're

ready to eat all day. There’s
always been plenty of good
stuff ia the Aran.”

I remembered then that even
Tgftflfe Walton had extolled the
virtues of Amerley treat and
that -crayfish, mullet, eels and
stuffed.heron and cygnet fre-

quently featured on the lists of

food Bor festive times in the
old days.

Alison Ross

The Melissima Waltz
Words: Christopher.Logue Music: Stanley Myers
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Greatly to the consternation of his guests

Field-Marshall Pumpkin ” Hardy (93)
takes Melissima Jones (16) by the waist

end sings to her while they dance:

Slow, slow, Melissima,
when I was underdone
women encrinolined fled the ground,
fifty had scarce begun.
Eyelash and amethyst gathered the

candlelight,
ivory beamed through lawn ;

the music, Melissima, started ar dusk,

and they danced until dawn.

Post 1 Post 1 Melissima !

meadowsweet fledged with rain !

twilight delighted by china dawn (

Paradise Found in vain 1

Snaps of antiquity fetched from Elysium,
.merely an ache between ;

ray head may be prey, Melissima,
but my heart is still green.

© Music Music. 1077.

The Cockney kid with

Being Tommy Steele has never

been easy—simply because it

has always been too easy.
.
And

if that seems a contradiction.

then it is just part of the malce-

s of the nup of one of the most interest-

ing theatrical phenomena . of

.

our age. A pop singer who. 20

S
ears ago. gave it aH np when
e was on top so that he could

become a “serious” enter-

tainer. A lad who had never
been £nu>"« “real” theatre
asked to play in diver Gold-
smith’s She Stoops to Conquer.
A musical comedy star directing
his first show in the biggest

,

playhouse in the land.

Other performers have been
known to get cocky when they

‘ eir fielare top in their Seta. Some-
bow. Tommy Steele, still with
tire broad smile, still with the
Cockney accent and sol)—until

it was closed a couple of
months back—enjoying a
weekly visit to his favourite
meat pie shop in Bermondsey,
hasn't changed.

All the time be has been in
show business, he has been tins

leader in has field. Twenty-one
years ago, he joined a skiffle

group in a Soho coffee bar—
“ because I wanted to raise

enough money to buy a Gibson
country guitar ”. He was sported
by .a talent scorn and -went on
stage for the first time at the
Sunderland Empire, topping
the bilL

' Now he .is not simply
staning in Eons Andersen at
the London Petodiam, - he is

directing it, too. Calling the
complete cast for a iast-minute
pep talk five minutes before
the start of the matinee and
enjoying every moment of the
“megaknnanra * he admits the

.,

role gives him.

An amazingly articulate 41-

year-old, is this man Steele

—

considering that he missed
many of his school years

because he spent so much time
in hospital. “But ray mother
used to bring me everything
written by Sir Walter Scott as
well as tiie Dandy end the
"Beano *

When he left the Joseph
Bacon School at Bermondsey,
be beard that afl bis writings
during tins time tbere faad been
read out to the next lot of boys
at the school by Ins head-.

master.

direct the ' whole

Seeing: the twinkle in Ms _

when be tells you about that,

yon realize it Is stiBone of bis

proudest achievements. He
never had any plans to direct

—

until the idea was put to him
by las producer, Harold' Field-
ing; “ the Governor ”, two years
ago. The original Hans Ander-
sen production in which he
starred opened at the Palladium

.

for what was expected to be,
the Christinas season of 1974

—

and lasted until ' the following
November- When it went on
tour. Tommy suggested a couple
of changes that be wanted to
make. “I never cared about
directing, but then I st6d to the
Governor that I had those
changes in mind and didxrit

want to step , on anyone’s toes.

I asked if he minded if I put
them in.- He said,' 'Well, if

you're going to do that; why

don’t' you
thing?*” -.-

Then, at the begiinung of this

year, when Fielding planned a
revival of Hans Andersen for

Christmas, he suggested . that
Steele might luce to direct it

again. He jumped at it. But
this time, the former skiffle lad
bad. big plans foe ' bis .new
double role. “I thought,. well,
Fve tasted k and now I want
lo go ahead: Someone told tie
the other day that Fve changed
78-potnt-sorakh£ng jper cent of
the show. I did it. because I
didn’t like a lot of what went
into it before. I. wanted to give
the show something new. Every-

one tells a stony bits own way.
It’s Jake listening u» a. radio

play. Every listener' gives his

own interpretation of a play

—

even with1 the same tost to

listen to—ofthougfr .in this case*'

Fve changed tiufetto. Fro tried

to make, it aH more magical.*’

. M& hard being both director-

and actor-and be recngniwe. it..

The hardest pan: of ail came toe
day before

,

the fast perform-
ance, during the dress-nehearsaL

“The worst tiring was ktawrine
that ft bad a!B been dome—tire

.

lighting was to my satisfaction ;

the dajjce routine was to toy
satisfaction. Everything ro me
was perfection. Use Only person
I hadn’t had a chaboe to get at
was the star. I toretod'that be
would' raoesttber ' foe Moody
moves; foesongs and everything,
else, I drink only. the face foot
I ban played it before; got me.

“Because £fs all over. Now .Fve
opened, wild horses wouldn’t get
tne off the stage ‘performing in

tins show. With m doe modesty,
i£\S a very exciting show. I like

watching aH the other perform-
ances." But he says be wffl asm
at soanetfnug simpler next tune.
“Afiw Aninff ttis epic in one

#
Wevwt

mgam just before a nndjhee.
He h»ked dmro'eaioiigfc'^Btft
I®*toll yoo sOBsedms—iPe bsdsr'
having you here -with m* now
that fates pcevoked rise from
befogf plqsicaHy ride."

We met aftafo after tifo sbow.-
Hwr Ifid .be; feel, now?
compfeu

jkf coaxed " far

After doing tf

iece, Fti lake to do a nice
Agasha

_
Christie—just one

{reach window and a murderer.”
He' has, of course, always

wanted to diversify his work.
He dmqgted from pop singer to
eC-round eutectafaer became, he
says, “I was lucky. Bloody bell,

I was. tacky 1 1 was lucky enough
ro frii-in love with show busi-
neas. I suddenly met people I
tfidstfc know -existed—Hue open-
ing- cpmiics—aod I loved all the
_termnao4ogy, like * stage left’
and 4 prompt ’-fo that fim week
Ttaarnt what Saes were—and
foot they vreren*t something you
looked at beforeyuu w«ue back
mro tiie street Hies were right
above you with affl those curtains
and ropes and there- was a fly
toon up there. When you «a»t
Jet 00 of 14% he’d let m and
•

figs great rope would oome
dam^-HEad Gawd help you if
that happened in—another word
-~*LWack out’, which meant
wstdiyour head '.

“"When X suddenly heard aB
those words, it was Ifte my
foflfcer teaching me Cockney
agafruEy the end of tiie tour,
I was oa the toughest of heroin. 1

I. was Starching axiy : theatre I-

ootid find for a pusher that
ocwM teg me sokaethfag new;
toH-me another anecdote, show
Die another -trick. I remember

taught <a tat by an *au-
forif. *-•* felt ’ meaning
» tarie bit and ‘feed*
bring, the one who asked the

‘Who war '.that
you with lost

r - .He taught m&' over
and. oznon sapper .foe

art of. upstaging a person. . . .

Disgraceful tilings, to get an
audience to look at you anA
pot someone else.

“ At the end of six weeks,
aH I wanted to do was to stay

in that great business. But l

was like a fox put in among a
tot of hens, not ihe other way
round. It was my upbringing.

At school I was always known
os

‘ Icksey the Show Off
Hades was his real name. “ I

was going to win. If the moguls
were there, they didn’t get far.

“I' changed my performance
because I fek I wanted to

change while I was still on top.

I needed to dhange at a time
when I couW get the best im-
presarios and the best producers
and the best designers. It was
like someone saying to you,
* yottire right arm has got gan-
grene and you’re going to have
to be left-handed or foe.’ I bad
to show the profession that I

was gemrine. The public
weren’t foremost in my mind.

“ The public that X knew
up to then came in bunches
of 2,000 and they came usually
round about the pitch of ‘ E
flat A high-pitched scream.
Whar was foremost in my mind
-was that I wanted to stay in one
piece and find my position in.

the theatre. Only then. I asked
‘Why am I in the _ theatre

?

*

and decided that it was to
continue to entertain. But X
realized at that moment that the
people who counted were the
ones who were going to- be
entertained. It’s no good me
going off to do Chekhov and
Ibsen.”

He knew absolutely nothing
about that world up till then.
But he learnt. “I came Into

the theatre un bitten by the bog.
There was nothing until I
walked into a building and saw
that dust" and heard the words
‘don’t leave that thing next' to
foe press’. * Thing 3 being my.
guitar and. ‘proas’ being the
proscenium arch. It was aH
magic."

I asked him whether,^ if his

wife asked him to give /it afi

up and start doing an ordinary
job, he would do it. “Ho,

I

wouldn’t” he said.

To my -mind; ime of thebest
things be has done vpas '“-A

Search.' for Chaplin ", which the
BBC produced as pert ofc the
Omnibus series. IiwnsfWBpwed
by a. request -from Danish tele-

vision for “A Search for Hans
Andersen". He did it—and the
feature was rejected because, he
says, it was a little coo rem for
foe tefeviafon organfoatiori’s Irk-

ing. He bad dtffl tip'-a-l few

1
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Now he woukl fike ro write
a novel. “Bat it wiB'bea Vrfy
violent one, because thtt is the
sort of novel I 'have in mind.”.
One trouble is that he will hate
ro convince himself that it .vrac

good befrev submiauig4t.to a
pribKsber.
*1 laiowriiat Fdrfewjogfifa

rejection slip. I -want to.be sura
St’s reaQy good.” Good- extoo^h,

that .is, tn.be read .(ratJ)y the
headmaster at- -Bacon’s
School fot - . ...-
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THE COCKPIT OF THE WORLD
Only a few months ago. the
situation in the Middle East
seemed -. almost without - hope.
Although •; negotiations about
negotiations continued to take
place, little progress was 'made,
and ,J

oie requirements of, the.
two sides seemed- to be totally
irreconcilable; Tomorrow Mr
Begin and President Sadat will

,

be meeting in Cairo for serious
direct talks to xry to make
progress-, towards a / general
settlement. Of course it is right
to retain one’s sense of caution
about- the prospects of peace.
Such a negotiation, in which
vital interests aTe at stake onbom sides,- cannot be easy and
the suspicions of thirty years of
warfare cannot readily be extin-
guished. Nevertheless the change
is .one of the most remarkable
in modern history. .Only a very
little time ago such an event
would have seemed impossible.
Both the statesmen involved

deserve the highest degree of
credit. President Sadat has
shown himself to combine
imagination and courage. If he
achieves a peace settlement he
will have done the greatest
possible service to the Arab
people; to the people of Israel
and to the whole world. By his
act of reconciliation he has
become a major world statesman,
generally known and generally
admired.
The.Middle East in recent years

has been the most dangerous
of the world’s arenas of conflict.
Jusras Belgium was called the
cockpit of Europe because of its
strategic position between France
and Germany, so the Middle East
is the cockpit of the world
because of its strategic signifi-
cance and its overwhelming
economic significance to both the
super powers and to their allies.
The war between Israel and her
Arab neighbours has been a
continuous peril in the most
dangerous area of the world. It
has to be remembered that the oil
resources of the Middle East are
one of the very few interests •

which might be held by either
super power to justify the Use
of nuclear weapons.

President Sadat's initiative is
nor therefore only concerned
with a national conflict for Egypt
or with the broader conflict
between the Arabs and Jews. Its
success or failure could deter-
mine the whole issue of world

peace and’- conceivably the
survival o£ all our nations;

'. The initiative was' President „

Sadat’s ; ifhad to be his. because
reconciliation, if it was to be
made, had to start. -oh the Arab
side.- There were doubts whether
Mr Begin’s response would rise
to the occasion. These - doubts
were by no means unreason-
able since Mr Begin has for a
generation been the! leading
hawk in the politics' of Israel. In
fact Mr. Begin has responded in

‘

an historic manner.; ' because of
his total: commitment to the -

.cause of .Zionism he is perhaps
the- One' man who could, carry
Israel united through a negotia-
tion in which -the territorial con-
cessions from the status., quo
have to he made by Israel, if
peace is to be achieved. He is
the one man who could have
done it though Mrs Meir was the
one woman.

This is not to say that the^pro-
posals that Mr Begin' takes to
Cairo go far enough to make
agreement certain; A negotiation
is beginning of which the out-
come cannot be predicted. But
Mr Begin’s proposals are a fair
and proper starting point for
negotiation, and one which re-
quired courage and wisdom on
his side to adopt. It is not easy
for a Jewish -leader even to refer
to the status of Jerusalem.
There are of course many

Arabs who fear peace or who
resent the prospect of peace
without total victory. There are
Palestinians who - stiH dream of
the destruction of Israel mid the
complete restoration of Pale-
stinian Arabs to the lands they
occupied before 1947. There are
Arabs who * cannot ever bring
themselves to trust Israel. There
are also Arabs who are influ-

enced by fears, and suspicions .

inside the Arab camp. The
greatest of the And) editors of
the postwar world, Mr Mohamed
Heikal, has

.
expressed his. fears

of a cardboard peace and! those
fears are no doubt widely held.

These fears mid objections
will never be entirely overcome.
We are not going to see the
Iraqis or the Libyans or the
terrorist fringe of the PLO satis-

fied by any outcome; What is
-

essential is that the settlement,
or the momentum towards settle-

ment, should carry the moderate
Arab powers; that it should
carry -the Saudi Arabians mid

King Hussein. It is not equally
essential but it is highly desir-

. able that in the end it should
carry Syria as well President
Assad is himself, a serious Arab
statesman whose position must
not be forgotten.

In this progress towards settle-

ment the outside world has
played . a significant: chough
secondary part ; it is Israel and
the Arabs who have to make
peace, not the United States and
the’

.
Soviet Union. President

.
Carter’s diplomacy has been very

. valuable. With much, less power,

.

- Mr Callaghan's diplomat? has
been valuable as well and in

Britain we can be well satisfied

that oar Prime-Minister has been
regarded with equal confidence
by both the principals. The
Soviet Union has played a much
less helpful role as though they
could never be quite sure where
their true interest lay.

~ Everyone in Israel and every-

one in Egypt should, however,
understand that the great mass
of world opinion feels that our
fate is linked with theirs. There
is a williDg forward of the cause
of peace which is spontaneous,
and in Britain almost universal.
This is not only true of those
who are of the Christian religion,

hut it is true that prayers for
peace in the Middle East will
be said by almost everyone in
this country who attends a
Christmas service in 1977.

The hope is not only for peace
but for what can be buBt bn the

foundations of peace. The war
has impoverished all the coun-

tries that have taken part in it,

and has led to most acute suffer-

ings for the Arab people of
Palestine, sufferings which can
only be relieved through: peace,
not through war. War has meant
privation for the.people of Israel
and much continued and acute
poverty for thepeople of Egypt.
Money which should have gone
on development has had -to be
spent on arms. At the same

' time the Arab world has been
. cut off from the skills which
Israel possesses, that could have
played a great part in promoting
tiie general • prosperity of the

" arSC* If peace can' first be
achieved, then the aim should
be to

_
use peace to relieve the

' suffering which still . disfigures
theslives of so many people in
the Middle East. '

i

THE TEST OF INTENTION ON HUMAN BIGHTS
The most difficult phase of the
Belgrade conference still lies

ahead. It has now adjourned
after more than eleven weeks
spent debating the Helsinki
agreement of 1975 on security
and cooperation in Europe. Its

casks are to review implementa-
tion so far and to agree on new
proposals for furthering imple-
mentation in the future. Neither
task is easy. The Soviet Union
does not want a final document
which points a finger at defici-

ences in implementing the pro-
visions on human rights. Nor
dues it .want new proposals
which give it even more trouble
than the original Helsinki docu-
ment. It would probably like a
minimal document saying that
all thirty-five signatories met,
found dfirente in good shape, and
pledged themselves to further-
ing peace and goodwill. This the
west cannot accept. There must
be either a reasonable level of
truth and substance in the docu-
ment or a mere registration of
the event, which would amount
to an admission of failure.

At the moment everything is

still open. The Russians have
conceded a procedural point so
that there will be no

_
bar to

continuing to raise points on
implementation in the plenary
sessions after Christmas. They
also conceded a point during the
procedural negotiations in the
summer so that the whole con-
ference could if necessary carry
on beyond the target date in
mid-February. Thus all partici-

pants now face fairly basic
political decisions on how much
to press for and how much to
settle for.

There is no doubt that the
Helsinki agreement has been
valuable. It has established stan-
dards in East-West relations
which have encouraged indi-

viduals to demand more rights
from governments and have had
some effects,,though net enough,
on some governments. It his
also given , support to pebple
within the Regimes of Eastern
Europe,' who want more- open
policies towards the West. It is

-therefore very well worth keep-
ing alive. The problem, in Bek
grade has been how to keep it

alive and on what terms.
The . West

^
European delega-

tions, -including especially the
British, have been criticized for
being insufficiently frank and
specific in condemning abuses
of human, rights. .Uruike the
Americans, .they have been very
reluctant to mention names and
countries. Their reply is that
the aim of the' conference is to
achieve agreement by consensus
on a wide range of issues and
that this will be much more
difficult if the Soviet Union feels
it is being put on trial This is

true as far as it goes. Merely
to have traded insults would
have got no one anywhere. The
question is one of degree. Jhe
Americans were considerably
franker, and their relations with
the Soviet Union have not been
noticeably impaired. Moreover,
the West must be true to itself

if its foreign policy is to be
credible in Eastern Europe, and
this means demonstrating its

belief in free speech and open
criticism. Probably it could have
been more open without dam-
age ; it is dangerously easy for
diplomats to be too diplomatic.

However, having promised
better results by the quiet

approach the Western delega-
tions are now under an obli-

gation to produce them, and if

they do so they will have
answered their critics. Unfor-
tunately, it is still unclear what
the Russians want. They have

w .

• * -V

Licensing photocopying
Prom Professor B. Z. Beinert, and
others

Sir, Teachers and researchers in
universities and elsewhere will

suffer additional expense and incon-

venience if the recommendations
of the Whitford Report on Copy-
right Law in its chapter

_
on

"reprography** (ie, photocopying)
are adopted.

The Report recommends abolition

of che existing right to make single

Photocopies (under Section 7 of
the 1965 Copyright Act) and even
the right to make a photocopy one-
self (under Section 6) for research
or private study. The Whitford
Committee is aware that similar

rights exist in European countries
and are preserved is the Copyright
Act coming into force in the USA
In 1978. Nevertheless it recom-
mends abrogation of such rights in
the UR in order to impose a blanket
Scenting system coveting afiuser
requirements for facsimile copies of
copyright matter whether made in

Hbraries or elsewhere.
Cl^ady ffof* “ nnmraJ fee " this

Hcensmg system would exact will

he passed on to customers. Owners
bf photocopiers, whether m
jjbmries or private offices, would
inevitably" have to make some.

sort of return of usage ”. The cost

ot collecting such statistics would
be considerable, and would “ inevit-

aWy" also be passed on to

customers.

The Whitford recommendations
are supported by arguments some-,

tunes fallacious - and often ill

founded. For example, paragraph
283 grants there is mo need to

license “ a research worker' to copy

by hand part or even die -whole of

a work in a library, but if, to avoid
the labour, he is content to pay -for

a photocopy, we think the price paid

ought in fairness to include . . also

a royalty element for the copyright

owner*’. Clearly the interests of

authors and publishers remain the

'Same, wfcefoe- a copy is taken by
hand or by photocopy. The special

debt in photocopying; to manu-
facturers and owners of the

machines, is already paid by pur-

chasers of photocopy.

Among unfounded assertions is

the claim that • “ library copying »
seriously effecting subscriptions to

learned journals and other speciar

.
liz?d -periodicals to the extent that

such publications are no longer

viable . No supporting evidence is

known to the -undersigned, who -are-

senior members of this .university,

and from all .faculties. Contributors

to learned and specializedjournals.

confronted the conference with
a very difficult challenge by

. arresting people who have been
monitoring the Helsinki agree-
'imexit’m the Soviet- Union. They
hra>mrezt threatening to try one
of them, Mr Anatoly Sbcharan-
Ssky, for ^treason. If they stage
.trials dtdjjng the conference, and

- if -the sentences are more than
nominal^! it will be an act of
defiance^calculated to bring the

. conference to a jarring halt.

And even if trials are held after
Hie conference is over, the
-message mil be much the same.
So should the West demand the
release of the monitoring groups
as a condition of ending the
[conference on a reasonably
positive note?

It can be argued that Helsinki

is about general principles, not
individual cases, and that in any
case its human rights sections
were drawn up not primarily for
the benefit of Soviet dissidents
but in the hope of bringing a
wide range of benefits and con-
tacts to the peoples of east and
west Europe. To jeopardize all

this and the broader flow of
' detente because of particular
violations of the principles will
no doubt be said to be short-
sighted. Yet the Soviet Union
knows very well- the significance
of these cases for western public
opinion, so if it decides' to act
harshly it can scarcely do so

. except with the aim of inflicting
severe damage on the Belgrade
conference and everything it re-
presents. This would carry a
political message of significance.
Thus the decision lies at the
moment in Moscow. What the
west can do meanwhile is press
hard for a proposal it has already
tabled which is intended to pro-
vide

_
additional protection to

individuals who monitor the
Helsinki agreement.

as we well know, are nocmaJly not
paid for their articles, which are
hardly ever written for financial

. return. We oppose the recomanenda-
. tiou that fees should be.exacted for
copying from such contributions,
made expressly to disseminate
knowledge, and often printed, at the
expense of publishing societies kept
-going by- subscriptions from
academic mid professional per-

sonnel. We believe, moreover., that

a blanket licensing system seeking

to erect such fees would probably

cost more to administer . than it

-would bring in, and that the same
may be true also for other copying

permitted bv Sections 6 and 7 of the

1956 Copyright Act.

Yours truly,

B. Z. BSNART. Dean of Law.

J. D. FACT, fiean of An*.

E. BRODIE HUGHES. Dean of Medicine,

,
H. A. PRIME, Den tf Science and

Pngirmering.

3. M. SAMUELS. Dean ot Gonuacm and
Social Science,

t. H. TAYLOR. Dm of EAradon.
J. T, ALLAMSON, R. H. HILTON,
•J. T. BOULTON, T. W. HUTCHISON,
A. T. COLLiS, F. LAFTTTE.
J. G- DAVIES. • J. CL ROBB.
J. T- DAVIES. J. M. SINCLAIR.
N. A. DUDLEY," T. 7, & SPENCER.
P. ECKSTEIN. 7.C. TATLOW

.

G. A.' GILBERT. R- F- WILLETTS,

The fall in public

spending
From Mr Julian Amery, MP for

Brighton Pavilion (Conservative)

Sir, Many of your readers must have
been surprised by yoor front page
story on December 19 that there was
"serious concern at the most senior
levels within the Treasury over die
mounting evidence that Govern-
ment spending is again falling short

of planned levels".
The cause for this concern appears

to be that the shortfall in spending
might produce more unemployment
than is necessary. But sorely the
Chancellor of the Exchequer ami the
Prime Minister have frequently ttrid

us that inflation is a main cause of
unemployment. It would seem to
follow.' therefore, that if Govern-
ment spending falls short of planned
IereBs, inflation will come down
quicker and this in Itself should
benefit the employment situation.

A return to fuller employment
will of coarse require growth and
tins will call for greater incentives.
Bat the easiest way to provide these
incentives will be by me redaction
of direct taxation. Is there any easier
way of achieving this reduction than
by the curtailment of public expen-
diture ?

'

The Treasury have already been
congratulating themselves on foe
fact that the borrowing requirement
has been considerably less than anti-
cipated. Surely they should be
-equally pleased if public expendi-
ture falls Short Of the mtWirrmm
targets which were once judged poli-
tically acceptable.
Yours faithfully.

.

JULIAN AMERY,
112 Eaton Square, SWL

The UnificationChurch
Prom Dr Robert P. Carroll
Sir, Mr Deems Onne, in fas reply
to Dina Ban’s mniides no tfae Unifi-
cation. Church, asserts that her
articles contain. "21 factual errors,
43 errors of disnonh» and 18 errors
of mefidnus distortion ” producing
"a ratio of bias of one dishonesty
per 2.7 sentences ” • (The Times,
December 22). A magbaerhd Sourish
of tine typewriter and error is de»
noonoed. Just like that I But at no
point in the subsequent hwigriiy
letter does be cite one example of
reach error and destoruou or provide
any rebuttal of even one of the 72
rxxiroe sentences. SmiyThe Times

: worifid have printed truth, even if
I -ortiy on its “ Letters to the Editor "

page ! Instead we are treated to a
MtiKiinwJi of biblical quotations mid
bizarre diffiawir assertions which
only seem to function as a smoke-
screen for his failure to refute the
errors of the original observations.
Thus,his letter is virnmfly aft asser-
tion and no argument. Not an
impressive account of truth as it

is valued by the Unification Church,
tboogh it may weH be a better
statement of wbac that church be*
bieves.- Jt is aSso teas' of "a reconi-

*

tnendation of the Sun- Myung Moon
' fflk.
Yoons fiastirfoiHy,

ROBERT P. CARROLL*
3 Soutbparic Terrace.
Glasgow.

From Mr David R. Leighton
Sir, As long as religions' assuage
gnflr, purvey sohee and confer
purpose without damaging foe
existing social order, they wQl be
tolerated. The Unification Church
has offended by taking seriously
Christ’s words an forsaking the
family. Society, as reflected m your
coknnns, is seeking to reconcile its

pi active and beliefs with this
embarrassing newcomer.
Like some other groups, the

Unification Church cannot change
its beliefs without being

_
incon-

sistent, and thns destroying its

appeal. There is thus Httie hope of
any touniMiml compromise
The socially pathogenic factor

common to nearly all religions is

their irrational • element, tradition-

ally described as faith ana presented
as a virtue. If the family tragedies
«T3ntqrtd by the Unification Church
help ns to see that faith is bat
fanaticism with which we happen
to agree, they may not have
occurred entirely in vain.

Yours sincerely,

DAVID R. LEIGHTON,
.

The Croft,
Snekmore,

. .

Newbury, Berkshire.

Strangers ooi a train
From Mr Donald S. Massie

Sir, * Have we a£ been to an office

party?” an elderly, well-dressed

g
entleman inquired as be opened
lie door of our midnight train com-
partment en route to Tunbridge

There was such a jolly, friendly,

happy atmosphere within, that
cleanly he had formed the correct
opinion. Each passenger, in turn,

replied in the affirmative, and by. <

the the train was sliding out
of Charing Cross everybody in the
crowded compartment was talking

to everybody, rise, laughing and
joking.
At Waterloo (Eastern) a young

woman entered and asked each one
of us what we were giving to our
wires, husbands, gM or boy friends

for Christmas, and why.
Is it too much to hope that in

1978 it might be possible to enjoy
more conversation of such a
pleasant and friendly nature on
morning and- evening commuter
train journeys to and from work now
and again without meeting stony,
blank faces and a feeling that one
has broken an eleventh command-
menu by- striking up pleasant con-
versation in a railway compartment ?
Yours faithfully,

DONALD S. MASSIE,
94 Tubbenden Lane.
Orpington. Kent.

Future of the Moors murderers
From the Reverend A. M. Roff
Sir, Bernard Levin (December 21)
requests that a member of a church
speak -up for Christianity as it con-
cern* Myra Bindley and Ian Brady.

Firstly, far from presending that
retribution sfemdd Save no place in
our penal system, Mr Levin should
recognize that it is logsczlly impos-
sible to remove it. If it were re-

moved, all puneshment would be
rendered unjust. What could be
more ammonal than to sifKct im-

yriwat on a erinunai for the
sake of deterring others if be does,
not deserve it? Or would it be
justified to subject him to a com-
pulsory attempt at reform which
includes a denial of liberty unless,
again, he deserves it? If be does
deserve it, die claims of retribution

ere admitted.
Secondly, Mr Levin MmseN makes

dear that repentance, by scsedf, is

not suffideait to justify the freedom
of these particular prisoners. "The
origins of (the Moors Murderers*)
Twpufcggs are buried deep in the
human psyche . . . (they) ore at-

capable of weighing foe conse-

quences for their victims, or indeed
of understanding them.” Repent-
ance done is therefore so guarantee
tthew they wtndd not do such things

Thirdly, therefore, the fury that

-would fodfow their release would,

I submit, be fue&ied for the most
part not by feeffings of revenge and
the appropriateness of retribution,

in case permanent imprison-

snoot, but by fear that the crimes
might be committed again.

On die question of forgiveness, it

is presumably foe desire of every

Christian afar be be granted God’s
grace to forgive, from his heart,

Myra Bindley end ten Brady for

wbat they have done. It does not

necessarily fofflow that they should

therefore be released from prison.

Yores faithfully,

A. M. ROFF,
Longoon Vicarage,
Presun,
Lancashire.
December 21.

From Miss Alenka Edmondcs
Sir, I would siKgiest to Mr Bernard

. Levin that foe answer
_
to his

on crime and punishment,

and tbe tefotm of Myra HbuHey
and Ion Brady, lies m his om
words in para^aph three of bis

article (December 21). Tbe ocsgws

of such evil impulses, he says, are

buried deep in the human psyche.

I quote: “Those capable of not

only concaving but of carting out

sadistic
.

practices of the kind in-

volved in their case are incapable

of weighing foe consequences for

their victims, or indeed of under-

standing them?
The citizen who would wish to

escape tbe impulses of such people

Banishing houseboats
From Mr Arthur Proud
Sir, Your article “UDI Isbnd dwel-

lers win battle for bridge” (The
Times, December 20) entirely misses
foe whole point of foe matter.

This is foe second tone chat Rich-

mond upon Thames Conned has

harassed houseboat owners in this

borough, ***** last time being in the

early 70s at foe Eel Pie Island

moorings.
Richmond Council has pursued

with considerable vindictiveness a
policy of ridding foe river of what
foey deem n> be -undesirable de-
ments quid installing cosy, expen-

sive, suburbanite dwellings, more
in keeping wfth their idea of what
is “nice ” for the area and taking
no account of foe wishes of the
ordinary individual to live in a
fashion that, in general, he chooses
for himself.
Of course, the real point isn’t

about people at ail. it’s about the
massive profits to be made out of

Ignoring the metre
From Sir David Bunt

Sir. The writer of jot religious

article on December 17 misquotes
Housman ; not long ago a iady cor-

' respondent of yours, writing to

protest against someone else mis-

deut, wanting to quote foe first two
lines of a Wordsworh sonnet, pro-

duced three lines of broken backed
vers libre with a number of minor
textual errors. None of this would
be vinorfo mentioning but for one
significant point common to all

three cases; anyone with even foe
vaguest idea of the metre in which
these three poets were writing could
detect foe misquotation at once.

Your three correspondents were
led astray by foe fault of their
teachers; not their own. For the
past 25 years at least, schoolmasters
have gone to great lengths to con-
ceal Cram the pupils foe fact that
for 3.000 years or SO all poetry was
written in metre. Prosody and scan-
sion. unlike some other subjects
which were once passed over in
.science, are never mentioned even

.
in foe most permissive schools.

There is a formal explanation.: foot
if children are taught about metre
they will retire poetry "in a ting
swig ”. Ibis, it is universally agreed,
would be so deeply undesirable that
ft wtttdd be better to deprive them
of foe greatest part of their poetical
heritage. In this -success has been
complete. No one -under foe of

SO can recognize a heroic couplet
and a competitor in tbe -finaJ of
Mastermind appeared to be baffled

J. A. S:
GRENVILLE, & F. WELLS.

The University of 'BinmnghHm.
' December 12.

'

A word in season
Froflt Dr Arnold Levene
Sir, In my pocket HebrewEngUsh
Actionary I see dm foe popular
little -word' shalom means ^health,
welfare, good condition, success,

comfort, peace, safratibo " in fact
all -we wish Messrs Begin and Sadat.
Truly a, word in season.
Yours truly,

ARNOLD LEVENE,
20 Abbotswood Road,
Streacfazm, 5W16. -

Origins of gamesmanship
From Mr George Mikes

. Sir, I hove enjoyed Barry Norman’s
review of Gamesmanship in today’s
(December 3) The Times but should
like to be permitted, for foe sake of
historical accuracy, to correct one of
Stephen Potter’s statements.

Stephen Potter states that the
Phdusaphy of Gamesmanship was
bora in 1931 at Biricbedc College
when Professor Joag was partner-
ing him in a tennis game against a
pair of extremely fit and athletic
undergraduates. When 40—0 down
in the first game, Joad yet saved
the day by volleying his return into
the stop-netting on foe perimeter
of foe court and then saying sternly:
n Kindly say clearly, please, whether
foe baH was in or out.”

Quite a few years later 1 . too,
played tennis with Stephen Potter

does not see how foey can repeat

if they have not even understood
that what they have done was evil.

Who wifi give the guarantee that,

once free, they will not fall victim

to dangerous impulses again, without
understanding their own selves or
the pain of their victims ?

It is not revenge, Mr Levin, the

majority of ucs needs. It is pro-
tection. Come to chink of it; wc
could perhaps do wadi foe founder
of the religion mentioned ; he was
also very good at casting out devils.

Yours,
ALENKA EDMONDES.
Ewetmy Isaf

,

Bridgend,
Mid Glamorgan.
December 21.

From Mr l. L. Davies

Sir, Mr Bernard Levin is quite

wrong to imply that all those who
object to foe release of foe Moors
murderers do so out of an unsatis-

fied desire for revenge.

Nobody, who has observed our
penal system in action, can fail to

agree that the process by which
parole is granted is far from being
an exact science, and that very many
mistakes are made in foe choice

of those suitable ro be released back
into foe community.
Tbe risks involved in releasing a

prisoner on parole are often justi-

fied on humanitarian grounds and
it is reasonable that, sometimes,
such risks be taken even with con-
victed murderers. But foe crimes of

Ian Brady and Myra Hindiey were
so callous and displayed such an
appalling lack of even the most
basic haman emotions, that the
public is entitled to expect the
Parole Board to be absolutely

certain, not merely certain beyond
reasonable doubt, that both of these

criminals are indeed reformed and
have accepted the values of ethics

of our society.

Regrettably, it must be admitted
that our understanding of psychia-

tric and social disorders and of

criminal behaviour in general, is still

too primitive for tbe members of
any parole board, however well >

intentioned, to be certain that such
extremely antisocial criminals are
indeed reformed and not even
remotely likely to repeat their

crimes. Although our lack of know-
ledge may bear very heavily upon
Myra Hindley and Ian Brady, con-

cern for foe safety of society as a
whole must count tor more than the
well being of these two individuals.

Yours faithfully,

I. L. DAVIES,
5 Tbe Birches,
Little Bushey Lane,
Bushey,
Hertfordshire.
December 22.

State industries’

top salaries
From Mr Michael GryUs, MP for
Surrey, North West (Conservative)

Sir, Lord Boyd Carpenter (Decem-
ber 20) rightly condemns the div-

gaceful treatment by foe Govern-
ment of foe nationalized industry
board members—a 5 per cent
increase in gross pay is as insult to
them.
The fact is that their pay in real

terms has fallen by 50 per cent over
foe last five years. For foe British
Steel Corporation, taking 1972 as
the base year, the net salary in
real terms of the Chairman was then
£12,735. It is now £5,356. The Man-
aging Director of Cable and Wire-
less—a highly successful state

company with worldwide ramifica-
tions—Archie Willett, received a
net salary of £6306 in 1972, now
worth £3,628 in real terms. Mr
Willett resigned in February as a
protest against Government policy.
He might well not have left had foe
Boyle proposals of a gross salary
of £22.000 been implemented: net,
he would just about have kept pace
with inflation.

Past (and present) Socialist gov-
ernments have willed on ns a
considerable number of nationalized
industries. We have to attempt to
make them successful, and obviously
to succeed foey must have the
highest calibre of British manage-
ment. Below board level foey are
unfettered in what they can pay. So.
why not at board level too ? Tbe old
National Board of Prices and
Incomes recommended that salaries
should be left to individual boards.
Admittedly, foe Government is a
** shareholder ", but shareholders m
the private sector do not decide foe
directors’ salaries, so why should foe
Government do so with state
boards?

Private enterprise set their own
board room salaries and foe
nationalized industries should have
foe freedom to do foe same. Then,
a well run and profitable nationa-
lized industry, such as Cable and
Wireless, could pay foe rate for the
job. The British Steel Corporation,
-with its staggering losses and
daunting problems, needs dynamic
and determined leadership at the

top. Sadly, never was the old maxim
“ You get what you pay for** more
applicable.

An amending Bill to
_
remove

ministerial control over nationalized

industry board salaries would not
only save politicians from embarras-

sing decisions, but would contribute

to foe better management of these

industries.
Yours sincerely,

MICHAEL GRYLLS.
House of Commons.
December 22.

expensive housing, and other de-

velopments on prime sites such as

this. The space previously occupied
by the boat owners on Ed Pie

Island is now filled with town (sic)

houses—priced at £36,000 each.

How soon, one wonders, will foe
Taggs Island bridge be closed, the

boat owners gone, and, surprise,

surprise, a Dew bridge built to serve

foe needs of foe wealthy enclave of
people wtoo can afford foe £50,000

or more that houses built on this

island will cost
As an aside to all this, foe cost

of £20,000 to repair foe existing

bridge should be looked at in foe
light of foe council's estimated £3m
—that's £3,000,000—surplus on tins

year’s rates.

Yours, etc,

ARTHUR PROUD,
Chairman,
Twickenham Constituency
Labour Party,
16 South Road,
Twickenham,
Middlesex.

at being asked a question about a
trochee.
The stage assists. The public still

demands to see foe works of Shake-
speare from time to time and foe

fact must be faced that his plays
present a deplorable metricaJ regu-
larity; so actors must learn a_ special

unnatural manner of reciting bis

lines in order to conceal the fact
as bar as possible from their audi-
ences. It must, I imagine, make
extra work for them, but a rigid
convention requires it. I remember
once asking a highly intelligent

actress to recite foe best known
couplet from Hilaire Be3Joc*s The
Modem Traveller. Her version was:
“Whatever happens (pause) we’ve
got foe maxim gun (pause) and foey
haven’t” When I told her how. in
my opinion. Belloc would have
recited it himself she was not so
much increcMons as shocked.
Yores sincerely,

DAVID HUNT,
Old Place,
East Wing,
Lindfieid,
Sussex.

MasterraM
From Sir Laurence Graffzey-Smith
Sir, Thirty-six cheers for Sir David
Hunt I

But he and Magnus Magnusson
were both wrong about foe loofah,

ft is foe pod of a plant that grows
in Egypt; it is not a marine skeleton.
Yours faithfully,

LAURENCE GRAFFTEY-SMTTH,
Broom Hill House,
Coddenham,
Suffolk.

at Huriingbam. Need I say that in
a game between foe Founder of
Gamesmanship and a True Hunga-
rian Gentleman (with Joad not
present) all gamesmanship was
strictly excludal ? I asked Potter
when foe Philosophy was bom and,
indeed, he referred to that very
occasion at Biricbedc College but
told me a different tale.

Joad appeared in immaculate
white tennis clothes but wore black
nocks. Whenever he moved foe black
socks showed like a grim warning
of something macabre, Uke a threat
of death. The two athletic youths
could not take their eyes off JoatTs
sinister black socks and lost foe
game.
Yours faithfully.

GEORGE MIKES,
IB Dorndiffe Road, 5W6.
December 3.

Peoples taxis
From Mr Gabriel Roth
Sir, Christopher Walker’s article an
Northern Ireland (November 29,

page 14) reports that shared taxis

in Belfast plying from fixed points

provide service at lOp and 15p,

while hoses, which travel less fre-

quently, charge 13p and 26p for
equivalent journeys.

Ir may oe
_

confidently assumed
that these taxis, unlike bus services

ip most European dries, run at a
profit, as do the Jeepneys of Manila,

tbe Dolmash of Istanbul and many
other “informal” public transport
services. . _ ,Mr Walker comments that “the
authorities have come to recognize,

however reluctantly, that . . .

(“people’s taxis”) ... ore here to

stay”. May a transport economist
ask why Londoners and others in

the UK are denied foe advantages
of such low fare, shared taxi ser-

vices char provide frequent and
speedy connexions at no cost to

public funds ?
Yours faithfully,

G. J. -ROTH,
4815 Falsrone Avenue,
Chevy Chase,
Maryland 20015,
USA.
December 13.

Saving the Mostyn flagons
From Mr Otsen F. Parsons

Sir, Further to Mr Arthur Grim-
wade’s letter in your issue of
December 21, may I add to his

list foe splendid pair of Ehra-
befoau flagons of 1592 belonging
to St Peter’s Church, Reodoomb.
Gloucestershire, now on loan to

foe new Diocesan Treasury in

Gloucester Cathedral
They are slightly smaller titan

the Cirencester ones, but are very
similar and of equal quality, and
as one of the Cirencester flagons,

has also been lent to us, it now
stands alongside foe Kendcomb
pair for comparison.
Yours faithfully,

OWEN F. PARSONS,
Honorary Curator,

The Dean and Chapter of
Gloucester,
Diocesan Treasury Office,

18 College Green,
Gloucester.
December 2L

The Inverness cape
From Dom Edmund Potoer, OSB
Sir, Mr Peter Such (December 15)
asks about foe distribution of the.

Inverness cape. For some years now.
tbe Berkshire lanes have provided
a setting for one fine specimen. If
has been banded down through,
three generations of monks of Douai-
Abbey. The present wearer cuts V
comfortable if eccentric figure on
cool Sunday afternoon walks. '!

Yours faithfully, ^
EDMUND POWER, OSB.
Douai Abbey,
Upper Woolhkmpton,
Reading. I"

From thesame school
From Canon Eric James
Sir, Dudley Moore and I both went
to Dagenham Comity High School

—

near the Cocoa Rooms. Neither of ns
have become bishops. Is this a
record ?
Yours truly,

ERIC JAMES,
Canon Missioner of St Albany,
43 Holywell Hill,

St Albans,
Hertfordshire,
December 23.
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Birthdays today
Sir Denis Alien. 67; Mr Colin
Cowdrey, 45 ;• Brigadier Dame
Barbara Cozens, 71 ; Sir John
"OOholin, 84 ; Mr E. Fernyhough,
MP, 69 ; Sir Stafford Foster- Sut-
ton* QC, 79 ; Dame Joan
heUefter, 62 ; Lord Llewelyn-
Davles, 65; Sir Michael Rowe.
QC, 76 ; Sic Kenneth Thompson,

CHRISTMAS DAY : Lord
Atman, 61 ; Captain Sir Noel
ArkeU, 84 ; Sir Noe! Bowater, 85 ;

Sir John Corah. 93 ; Mr Andrew
Cmfckshank, 70 ; Lord Energlytt,
65 ; Lord Grade, 71 ; Viscount
Hardinge, 72 ; Major-General Sir

Noel Holmes, 86
;

Sir Charles
Mott-Radclyffe, 66 ; Sir Geoffrey
Organe, 69 ; Mr Justice Thesiger,
75.

BOXING DAY : Viscount
Amory, 78 ; Sir Charles Clore, 73 ;

Sir Eric de Normann, 84 ; Sir

Ronald Holmes, 64 ; Mr T. K.
Lyle, 74 ; Sir Mark Tennant, 66.

TUESDAY : Mr G. C. Brunton,
56 ; Miss Marlene Dietrich, 73

;

Sir Noel Hutton, QC, 70 : the
Earl of Inchcape, 60 ; Sir William
Kilpatrick, 71 ; Dr J. N. L. Myres,
73 : Sir Anthony Plowman, 72 : Sir

Norman Reid, 62 ; Brigadier Dame
Mary Tyrwhitt, 73.

Today’s engagements
Blessing of the crib, with carols.

St Paul's Cathedral. 4 ; West-
minster Abbey, 3.

A Dickens Christmas walk, meet
Tower Hill station, 2.

London Experience : 50- mimite
show of London past and
present, Coventry Street. 10-4.

Exhibition : St James’s Palace.
The Queen’s silver jubilee gifts,
«A •»

10-7.

Boxing Day
Westminster Abbey, festal even-

son, carols and procession. 3.

Walks : Tn the footsteps of Sher-
lock Holmes, racer Baker Street
station, 2 : a Journey through
Dickens’s London, meet Embank-
ment station. 2.

Festival Hall, London Festival

Ballet, The Nutcracker, J and
7.30.

Tuesday
Barrow Poets’ Christmas Show

:

Poems and muse for children.
Queen Elizabeth Hail, 3.15

;

Festival Hall, 7.45.

Christmas car races. Brands Hatch,
12.30.

Wigmore Hall, Christmas soiree

of Victorian music. 7.30.

Walks : A London village. Chel-

sea ; meet Sloans Square station.

2 ; 1880s East End murders, Jack
the Ripper : meet Tower Hill

station, 2.

Sir Gaiwain and the Green Knight.
Lvrtelton Theatre, National
Theatre, South Bank, 11 and
2.30.

Christmas music at the crib, Cun-
ningham Singers, St Paul's
Cathedral, 6.

Memorial service
Mr D. R. Matthews
A memorial service for Mr
Donald R. Matthews was held at

St Margaret's Church, Lothbuiy,
nn December 21. The Rev H. J.
Smith officiated. Mr A. W. Howitt
read the lessoa and Mrs A.
d'Agapayeff gave an address.
Among those present were :

Mis Matthews < widow-. Mrs K.
Matthews 1 mother 1

.
mib* Lucinda

Matthews (daughter!. Mr and Mrs A.
Frost i brother-in-law and sJ*trr>. Ml»
H. Matthews. M. Brandt imoUtur-

^Mr^aiid Mrs T. Abbott, Mr and Mrs
A. d'Aqapayrff. Miss C. Beer. Mr B.
Clark. Mr and Mis C. Cole. Mr and
Ira A. H. Dare. Mrs M.Mrs A. H. Dare. Mi* M. Everton .Mr

iind Mrs I. Hancock. Mr B. Lagtlen.
Mr C_ timai M. Mr -mrt Mrs M. Mclllih,
'lr K. Sport. Mr and Mrs A. Sweet-
man. Sir and Mrs D. Rookc. Mr C.
While. Mr P. H. Courtney and Mr
J. B. Smith ( Rank Onunlsailom. Mr
P. Bertie. Mr U. E. Clarke and Mr
J. A. Cummins* Woolwich Bunding
Surtety . with partners and staff now
and present, of Peat. Marwick. MltcheU
and Co.

Christening
The infant son of Lieutenant-
Colonel and Mrs Peter Gibbs was
christened Evan Rupert Michael
by the Rev Robin Ray, at Sc
Nicholas’s Church, Cholderton. on
Friday, December 23. The god-
parents are Mr Michael Colvin,

the Hon Thomas Clifford, the
Hon Mrs Malcolm Davidson and
Miss Camilla Gibbs.

Arts Council's grant
The Arts Council's grant in

aid for 197S-79 will not be known
before the end of the year. A
forecast that it would was made
earlier this month by Mr Ken-
neth Robinson, the council's chair-

man. The present grant is £42m.
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Forthcoming

marriages
Mr A. t. Scott
and Miss H. L. G. Oppenheimer
Tne engagement is announced
between Adam, eldest son of Mr
ana Mrs Austin Scott, of 44 Edin-
burgh Drive, Darlington, and
Henrietta, eldest daughter of Sir
Michael and Ledv Opuenheimer, of
L Aiguillon, Gronvllie, Jersey.

Mr N. G. A. King
and Miss M. M. G. Oppcohcinitr
The engagement is announced
between Ned. son of Mr and Mrs
Joseph Kinp. of White Lodge,
Homing, Norfolk, and Matilda,
second daughter of Sir Michael
and Lady Oppenheitner. of
L’AiguHlon. Grouvtlle. Jersey.

MrRLE. Brown
and Miss K_ V. Jennings
The engagement is announced
between Mark, son erf Mr and Mrs
John Brown, of Kingswhxford,
Staffordshire, and Karen, daughter
of Mr and Mrs David Jennings, of
Forest Row, Sussex.

Mr W. J. Brown
and Miss C. S. Holmes
The engagement is announced be-
tween William, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs Antony Brown, of Ham-
den Grange, Bethersdeo. Kent,
and Cheryl, eldest daughter of the
late Mr Anthony Holmes and of
Mrs Holmes, of Butchers Mere,
Collier Street, Kent.

Mr J. P. Coombs
and Miss A. M. Gau

'

The engagement is announced be-
tween Philip, eldest son of Mr
and Mrs C. R. Coombs, of New
Barnet, Hertfordshire, and Ann,
daughter of Mr and Mrs J. R.
Gau. of Whitchurch, Cardiff.

Mr M. J. Hunter
and Miss M. I. Coombs
The engagement is announced be-

tween Michael, son of Mr and
Mrs R. C. Hunter, of Whetstone.
London, and Tsabel. eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs C. R.

Coombs, oF New Barnet, Hertford-
shire.

Lieutenant R. Sampson, RN
and Miss t. Cnnven, QARNNS
The engagement is announced
between Roger, only son of the
late Mr Douglas Henry Sampson
and of Mrs Joyoe Sampson, of
44 Socnerbill Road, Welling, Kent,
and Laura, elder daughter of Mr
and Mrs Anthony Curwen. of
Deanery Gate. The Precinct,
Rochester, Kent.

Luncheon
Great Britain—China Centre
Mr Malcolm MacDonald. OM. Pre-
sident of the Great Britain-China
Centre, was host at a luncheon
at the Dorchester hotel yesterday
ro bid farewell to the Chinese
Ambassador. The guests included :

Mr and Mrs Chu Chi- yuan. Mr and Mrs
Hu mnq-yi. Mr and Mrs Ting Wen-pla.
Lord "Ircvolyun i vlO'-proylacnl and
Lady Trevelyan. Lord Gladwin. Sir
Harold Thompson chairman . Sir John

ihn LieAddis. Sir John UrwrKyn. Or M. O. P.
Slater. Mr U Handle* Derry, Mr J. A.
L. Morgan. Mr j. F. Ford and Mtss
EIlzaboLh Wright.

Latest appointments
Latest appointments include:
Mr R. Griffiths, stage manager at

the Royal Northern College of
Music, to be theatre director from
January 1,

Mr R. G. Lawrence, aged 47, of
Taunton School. ro be Headmaster
of Durham Cathedral Chorister
School, In succession to Canon
J M. Grove, in September.

Mrs Susan Roje to he press officer,

the Arts Council, from January 1.

Latest wills

Latest estates include (net, before
tax paid, tax not disclosed 1 :

Walsh, Mrs Eleanor Margaret
Trevelyan, of Hal too, near Ayles-
bury £119,947
Toller, Mi- PazU Arnold, of Moor
Park, Hertfordshire, dental sur-
geon 003,344
Manzi, Mr Louis, of Finchley,
intestate £186,683
GoocHson, Mr Edmund Harold, of
Radlett, stockbroker .. £135,791

V and A closures
The Victoria and Albert Museum,
the Wellington Museum at Apsley
House, Osteriey Park House, Ham
House and the Bethnal Green
Museum of Childhood will be
closed until Wednesday and on
January 1. The Offices of the
V and A. including the library,

prim room and textile study
rooms, wM be closed on Wednes-
day and January 2.

Submariners sought
Lieutenant J. A. Clarke, Royal
Navy commissioning secretary for
Sceptre, a nuclear-powered sub-
marine that is due to be commis-
sioned in the new year, is seeking
to get in touch with the crew of
the previous Sceptre, which was
commissioned in 1943. They will

be invited to the commissioning
ceremony at Barrow-in-Furness.

Christmas meals gift

Help the Aged is to proride
Christmas meals for 300.000 desti-

tute aged people in GOO centres
in the poorest areas of the world.

Obituary

That the biblical accounts of

the birth of Jesus may not be
strictly historical is hardly a
new idea. But the recent
“ myth or truth " polemics, and
the many other changes which
are taking place must make
people wonder whether theolo-
gians aren't now even trying
to abolish Christmas along with
so TiMif-h else.

Quite the contrary. Modern
critical study way upset some
cherished preconceptions, but
it surely enriches rather than
diminishes Hie real meaning of
Christmas- If it shows that the
stories were written after the
event rather than reported as
they happened, this helps to

sec them in their context and
make them more intelligible.

Matthew and Luke knew what
Jesus’s life and victory over
death signify for Israel and
mankind. They tried to make
their account of the events sur-

rounding his Birth reflect that

significance. We cannor say
what facts and genuine
reminiscences they had to

build upon but, with tbe help
of prophecies and pious tradi-

tions, - they were able to

produce a picture which would
have seemed to them arid to

their readers 'appropriate and
illuminating.

Our own minds* admittedly,

do not work in Hie same way,
but it would show a lack of
historical sympathy .to make
that a reason for dismissing
these stories. We still have to

ask what prompted them to

put things in the way they did

and, in particular, why tbe
stories possess such evocative

power.
Critical study itself offers a

warning against giving superfi-

cial answers. As it strips away
the mass of associations which
have gathered round these

stories through the ages and
tries to look at them in their

own setting, their uniqueness
stands out all Hie more clearly.

Christmas is no pastoral idyll,

which a wistful modem agnos-

tic can approach “ hoping it

miefat be so”, nor is it compar-
able co the legends surround-
ing the births of other great
men. It is also emphatically
more than a celebration of
birth and childhood in general

If Christinas is a festival of
childhood, it is that of the un-

wanted child. Jesus was born
In a stable because there was
no room even at the inn. His
mother was told that a sword
would pierce her heart. His
birth was the signal for' the

brutal murder of other

children and his parents had
to flee with Mm to Egypt, the
land of Israel’s former captiv-

ity.

Some critics have even

suggested that the gifts

brougbr by the Map were not
80 much svmbois of die
homage of the Gentile world
as the surrender of tbe tools

of their dubious trade as sor-

cerers, an acknowledgment of

redundancy and unemployment
now that the true light has
come.
Many of the nativity stories

-may re imaginative interpre-

tations.- but it was that true

light which inspired their tell-

ing. The evangelists also knew
that it had come primarily not

at the nativity but out of Hie
-darkness of the cross. It U this

which gives
.
depth to their

meaning and sharpness ro their

challenge. It is this also which
explains their

_
other great

quality, their radiant joy.

Once we see how these

stories probably came to be
written, this joy becomes the
Surest sign chat what inspired

them is no illusion. Nothing is

harder to counterfeit than real

joy, overflowing into gratitude

and goodwill. This joy is so

great that our human spirit

are insufficient to contain it

and the angels take up the

song.

Given the way of the world,

it is not surprising that pop-
ular celebrations of Christmas
are defective by. Christian

standards. What is more
worthy of comment is the way
in which the nativity stories

seem to resist ail that we do to

them. Over-exposed and

endlessly sentimentalized as

they are, they yet manage to

come up fresh every year to

release new wonder and
delight and generosity. What
kind of light was it which
could create such powerful
symbols and make them still

live after all these centuries ?

When we were discussing

Christmas with one of our

children, we thought the nme
was ripe to explain carefully

Chat the nativity stories could

not be taken as literally true.

I have never forgotten

the look of utter disgust which

crossed her face as she said :

“Isn’t that just like grown-up*,

to tell you stories which make
you see that all kinds of won-

derful tilings could happen and

then try to turn them hurt

something ordinary-
-

That

taught me how in these day*

of shrunken imagination it is

better to keep one’s hands off

the Christmas story than to

fuss about Us apparent impro-
babilities. But Hut is not what
sensitive critical study doe-.. It

heightens rather than removes
the wonder and the mystery.
These stories may be c!

poeti-
cally rarher than “literally”
true, but their poetry, spring-

ing as it does out of deepest
Christian experience, conveys
more meaning than our kind of

prose ever could.

Daniel Jenkins
Minister of Regent Square

United Reformed Church.

PROF D.

GORDON
Drama and the

visual arts
Professor 0. Gordon died

j
M the age "t f- or. December

I J2. after a brijf liiue-s, at Bis

;
iiunie in Read.ni:.

! Donald Janie-* Guidon

j
born in Dalbeattie. Kirkcud-

!
briglitshire. nn July 1*?. 1915.

|

and, after a *oI:d Scottish vdu-

! caii-in in Dumfries Academy

j

and the TuiversJiy of Edin-

burgh, proceeded to Trinity
' College. Cambridge, where he

took his PhD. From 1942 he
I was Lecturer i« KngJJih a: the

l University of Liverpool, leaving

l In 19415 for the 1/diversity «if

!
Ranting. li> 1949. at the age

I

of 34. lie was appointed Pi«i-

fessur of English Laiiquage aud
Literature di Reading, a post

i he held until his early retire-

j
mem in 1976.

j Donald Gordon’s talents

]

and sympathies lay with tbe

j
relation between literature,

Naval scholarships

Tbe following candidates have
been declared successful in file

Royal Navy/Royal Marines

scholarship and reserved places

competition :

ROYAL NAVY SCHOLARSHIPS: P.

Abraham. halmoulh S: T. A. BanM,
Rutland Vllh Form C: I. J. P. Bisson.

Exeter S: O. T. Edwanla. NoUieraU
Upper S Cambridge: K. N. M. Evans,

prices. C. Hampshire: N. Evans. Q
Eliza do Ui OS. Tamworth ; A. M. H.
jonVin. Marlborough C: P. F. Kom.
Bishops' Stanford C: T. F, McBarnct.
Pilgrim S. Bedford: P. J- O'Neill. The
Purbeck S: R. D. Randall. Wyndham
S: C. M. Robison. Betnrose Upper 8.

Derby: P. J. Snoxall. Berkham&lod 8:

P. H. SudeU. DulwKft C: R. K.
Tarrant. Cheltenham C.
ROYAL MARINES SCHOLARSHIPS:

J. L- Heathco:e. All Hallows S. Dor-

set: E. C. Mosio: All Hallows S: J. F.

vvybraw. Si Paoi'a 9

ROYAL NAVY RESERVED PLACES:
S. SI C. Abbott. Dcsboraagh S: B. J.

Amour. Great Baddow S: P. G. Baker,

Wellingborough S: M- J. Ballon. Q«-
borough S: J. M. Batty. Christ's Hasp:
P. A. C. Beale. West Auckland S:
J. C Bern au. MagdaIan CoU S: T. U.
BULe. Brynhylryd S. Clwyd: P. J
Brigham. Tho Judd S: R. A. Bryant.
Eveier S: P. J Commacl. St Francis
Xavier's C. Liverpool'. J. J. Chaslor.
Radicy C: C. 8. X Clllte. Kina s C.
Ta union : W M. Colauhoun. Cltv oi

London S: C. J. Connolly. Arnold 3.
Black cool: M. S. Cross. Si Brendan s

C. tuiMOi: E- N -
Cunningham. O.

Stewarts and Melville C, Ecdnburnh

:

P. Conningham. Bnatal Oath S: J. S.
Dickson. Uppingham S: C. it- Down -

Ing. Bay House S. Hampshire: g.
Farrington. Cranlrtah S: K- C.
Fonricuo. SI Edward'* C of E8 Rom-
ford: J. P. Freeman. Longdoui S.
Hortfordslrtn-: P. H. Gadd. the CU»
S. Lincoln: S. V. Garrett, Montgomery
of AUmein S: K. D. I- GUa». Bude-
haven S: M. E. Godden, Thorpe GS.
Norwich.

Archaeology report

T. W. Hall. Eastbourne GS: -P- R-
Harris. Hrtsby Co GS: F. J. Hart.
Cok-hralcT RGB- G. G. Hnflp Ealon
E. J. Hoskan. HHiS Road Vllh Form C
Cambridge: T. J. R. Howitt. Mtnsicr
GS. NoSungham: D. N. U-wtru Law-
rence Shm-ifT 3: P. Jonea. Dultryn HS.
Gwent; J. Kidd, King's S Grantham:
C. J. A. Lewis. CWS)eater S: K. P.
Ludlam. TrtiiHji S. Croydon: K- J.
Madden. BtrVorrficad S: A- A. Mair.
Marr C. Ayrcshire: A. H. Mason. Heart
or England S: B. A. Bl J Massey. Cul-
vertiay S. B*ih : 8.. B. Malhrr. Habor-
dashers' ' Aske'j S: G. J. McHale.
WcUsway.S. Bristol: A. A. Monk. Can-

. Hyde

Ponsnnby. Shrcswbury 8: D. L. Potts.
Wellington S.

D. K. Robbins. Ilford Co HS:_C. D.
Robinson. H arrow :_J. _C. K. Hobfaaon.
Exotar S: J. M. R. Sarndm-Wahcm,
Elon: R. J. Seekins. Outers HootA. J.GIUU . J. Bi-nuiu, m nwe. re. w.
smith. Plympttm .08: J.
Borden Upper S. .. ...

mow Ac. Ayruhlr*: G. X. Stevenson.
Bridge or Dan Ac, Aberdeen.: N. K.
Tigweu. Hills R VIth Farm C. Cam-
bridge: R. M. Tun pen. UKMiam p»on
S: D. M. White. Hroxtoobmo S: A. P.
Wheoier. Pmbock Uupar S: C. H
WUUhiro. Trent C: S. D. Wlaa. Qu
EUzaboUi S. Faversham.
ROYAL MARINES RESERVED PLACES:
M. w. Dunham, Boston OS: .H. E. C.
Ho dingLon. Brentwood S: S. J. Lowts.
Loretto 9 MWloUdan: M. C. _P«tje.
Amniofonh C: E. P. wmu,. WrlDnaum
C; S. J. ^PtiHBtu. NewcaaOe RGS:
P. J. S. Roberts, Marlborough C: R. P.
Stearns. Bedford S- C. L. M. T
St Dunstan's C. Caiford.

Tucker.

One of tbe great legionary fort-

resses that shackled Britain during
the Roman conquest In tbe first

century AD has been located and
partly excavated at one of tbe
multitude of sites revealed by tfac

dry1 weather of last year. Pre-
viously unknown, tbe -fortress
succeeded an even earlier march-
ing camp dating from the begin-
ning of tbe Roman invasion period
and preceded Chester as tbe
major Roman base in tbe northern
Marches of Wales.
The site, at Rhyn Park, near

Chirk, Salop, lies on tbe south
bank of the River Ceiriog, the
border between England and
Wales, on a fiat plateau screened
by natural slopes on three sides.
This tactical location lays also in
an excellent strategic position,
controlling the southern approach
to the Vale of Llangollen, and. in
tbe words of its excavator. Pro-
fessor Barri Jones of Manchester
University, “forming a spring-
board from which attacks could
be mounted along the inland route
into north Wales.”
The fortress, which was dis-

covered on aerial photographic
surveys independently by Professor
Jones and others, consists of a
principal camp -with a smaller,
later fort paray overlying It on
the east. Tbe main enclosure
covered nearly 49 acres, com-
parable in size with tbe legionary
fortresses of Gloucester, Caedeon

Rhyn Park: Base for Roman conquest
and York. It had two lines of
ramparts and ditches, except on
the less protected south side,

where a third defensive ditch was
added some 20 metres beyond tbe
main defences. All the entrances
were protected by a titulus. an
external protective bank and ditch.
Tbe smaller eastern.camp, nearly

15 acres in area, bad offset
entrances in an outer ditch system
which protected an inner fort of
some 11 acres. Professor Jones's
excavations rhi< summer examined
tiie eastern side of the main fort
and the overlap with the smaller
enclosure. Inside tbe main fort a
previously unnoticed ditched en-
closure was found, with a timber-
revetted rampart The rapid silt-

ing of the inner ditches indicated
swift abandonment, and Prtfessor
Jones suggests that a temporary
marching camp bad been converted .

into a permanent fortification by
constructing the new defences just
outside the old.
The eastern gateway proved to

have two carriageways, the north-
ern of which had been blocked
off ; it was built entirely of timber.
The defences took the form' of a
double ditch, heavily recat, with
a second ditch beyond, and a
timber revetted rampart. A series
of ovens had been cut into the
back of the rampart, their takings
being deposited In the abandoned
ditch of the superseded marching
camp.

Inside the fort two lines of post
holes were found, which appear to
belong to a pair of barrack blocks,
running east-west and divided into
three sections, one of which
possessed a verandah. The bar-
racks was -built over the fHled-in
(fitch of tiie marching camp, and
tbe verandah was in turn partly
destroyed by the outer perimeter
of the later eastern fort ; they may
not have been occupied for very
long, bur their construction of
substantial timbers, an
intention of permanent garrlson.
Tbe later eastern fort bad an

outer ditch of Pntdc type, with a
heady vertical outer face, and
the rampart gave evidence of hav-

ing been extended and modified
at some- point. More chan a
hundred poet holes in the area

excavated this year have been allo-

cated to two buildings, a simple
sbed and a courtyard building only
partly excavated so far.

The dating evidence places the
forts firmly in the first century
AD, bur as yet no more exactly.
Professor Janes argues, however,
that “ we know from Tacitus that
the governor Ostorius Scapula ad-
vanced into the Cheshire Gap to
attack the DeceangE in AD 48 ; air
photographs show abundant native
settlement in the area. But the
later governor Suetonius PanlHnns

could also hare used a base in

this position for the campaign that

conquered Anglesey, just 'before
the rebellion of Boudicca in AD
60. Finally. In AD 77 or 78, the
famous governor Agricola (Taci-

tus's uncle) mounted a brief but
successful campaign against the
Ordovices of north Wales. In

them? the campaign base at Rhyn
Park could fit any one of these
three historical contexts : the
earliest is perhaps the most
attractive.
“ Meanwhile the evolution of

Chester as a legionary fortress

comes into better focus : with a

major base now known at the

beginning of the strategic route

into Wales, it can be seen that

Chester assumed Importance when

the Marches and North Wales

coast had to be linked across the

Peanines with the legionary fort-

ress at Tort.
“ Rhyn Park offers the oppor-

tunity to recover tbe detailed plan

of the Internal arrangements of a
legionary fortress. Also, tbe pre-

sence of the later fort implies that

more than me campaign is in-

volved : apart from those of

Scar"'!3 .
PaulUous and Agricola

there is the problem of where
Caratacus fought his last battle

with the Romans

© Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

Uley : Roman curses on lead strips
A Roman temple being excavated

at Uley, near Dursley, Gloucester-

shire, has yielded many curses in-

scribed on lead strips, with
several mimature bronze busts of
Roman gods. The number of
curses more than doubles the
quantity previously known from
Britain.
The ske, a ndle north of Uley,

on a tail top, was cut through last
year by a pipetine trench and is
being excavated, because of poten-
tial erosion from ptou^dug. by
the Committee for Rescue
Archaeology in Avon, Gloucester-
shire and Somerset under tbe
direction of -Dr Arm E&son. -

Three mam groups of bukHngs
have been uncovered so far, scat-
tered loosely around an open area.
One is a long rectangular struc-
ture with several rooms, wftfatin
which many of the votive objects
were discovered ; It does not con-

form to any known bulldins type
but Dr Ellison rtrfnkx it may have
been a temple because of thenam-
ber of votive finds.

A second structure Is a charac-

teristic Romano-Celtic square
temple with a surrounding ambu-
latory, in tins case with two
towers attached to the back
corners, as at the Brean Down site

near Western-super-Mane. Tbe
centre of the braiding has a huge
pit, apparently dug by ancient
treasure-hunters. The rite is pro-
tected against the depredations of
their modern successors armed
with medal detectors by a contin-
uous guard. In tbe ambulatory
of ihe buflding was a pit contain-
ing a complete sawn-off deer
antler, significant perhaps m that
one of tiie gods whose image has
been recovered is tiie antlered
Cernamros, represented on a

bronze plaque and looking, rather
like Faistaff at Hern’s Oak.

The east side of the open area

is closed by a range of small

buildinga. perhaps : shops. Tbe
presence of lead slag -and writing
implements on tbe site suggests
that tiie curses were made to

order. -Each curse coorists of a
folded . strip of lead about 5cm
wide ; none of those from Uley
have' yet been read, since the*

examples recovered in 1976 are
stfil awaiting attention in tbe
Ancient Montsnettts Laboratory,
but a curse found some years ago
at Ratcliff-on -Soar implored the
help of Jupiter in recovering some
land, asking him to afSict the
“ mind, memory, intestines, heart
and marrow ” of the offender and
procuring a 10 per cent cut of lhe
proceeds should the land be
returned.
Only a handful of curses have-

been found on any one site until

now: the 50 or so from Uley
suggest that the local inhabitants
In the tfcdrd and fourth centuries
AD were unusually malevolent.

Apart from tiie curse strips and
tiie Cernunnos plaque, bronze
busts of other gods have been
found. Including probably Jupiter
and Minerva, and a bronze
cockerel, perhaps offered for tbe
same motive as Socrates’s to
Ascfepiiis. It would seem that a
range of gods was appealed to at
tiie temple complex. Several
pieces of fine artwork have been
found, including a mount with
saver snakes’ beads and a bronze
roundel with nrillefiore glass
Inlay, but whether they were
offerings is sot known.
By Norman Hammond
Archaeological Correspondent

Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977,

Services tomorrow

:

Christmas Day
_ ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: CMtetmas
Day. Eva. HC. 11.90: MUu brevte
ttl D iMaart); HC. 8; M, 10.30,
Bishop of London. TO and Job. col-
legium Regale i Howells i ; HC, 11.30
tSUnlord In Gi. Ini. This day Christ
was born < Byrai

:

Evensong. 3.15. Mag
and ND i Dyson bl Di; A. For unto
us a child Is born .1 Handrtl . Hodie
Chrisms rums est i SvreellrK* >

.

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: Etc. HC.
11.30: HC. «*; M. 10.30 I Boyce in
Ai, Hodlc Chrtstus natns wt i&woe-
ILncfci . the Dean: 11.40. Procession
and Sung Eucharist. Carol. All my
heart this night relotos ( Darke tax F»:
Evensong. 3 i.Watson in Ej. All this
Ume. i Walton.)

.

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL: Etc.
Midnight Eucharist. 11.30. Bishop of
Southwark: EocharlsL 11 ‘ Darke in
F I . A. Carols. Canon Gerald ParrotC
CHAPEL ROYAL. St Jamas’S Pataca:

HC. 8.30. 11,13. Corot, In dulcl
Jubllo iBachl. Canon J. S. D. ManseJ.

.
TEMPLE

.
CHURCH, Fleet Street

fpublic welcomed) ' HC. 8.30: MP,
11.16. TD (Stanford In B Ihtl, Job
l Stanford in B nat) . Carols, the Master,
ROYAL HOSPITAL. Chrtace (public

admitted) : Eve. 11.30; HC. a.30 and
(toon: Parade Sorrtce, 11. A. HaDo-
udah^Chorua (Handel). Star E. W„
*§T*CLEMENT DANES (RAF Church

»

(White welc_onnulJ2_ EVe^ _HC with
11.30; HC. 8.SO; Sana

Eucharist. 11. iMuxart first Mass in" om ("Victoria)..C). O magnum rnYMerUnn
CHAPEL ROYAL, Hampton CMUt

Palaco (public welcomed) : Etc. 11.30,
Midnight Communion: HC. 8.30 and
13.16; M. 11. TD (.SUTO310H hi Cl.
A. Gloria hi eventsIs Dee rwartkes);
C (said), with Carols, 3.50.

SA
TOE QUEEN'S CHAPEL OF THE
IVoY. i public welcomed!: HC (soldi.

ALL HAIXOWS BY THE TOWER:
Etc. MldatglM Maes, 11.30. Che Vicar;
HC and Carols. 11 am.
ALL saints*. Marnm Street: Etc,

HM. Midnight, tho Vicar. Mtosa brevis
ta G (K140,. Mozart: KM. 11, Rev
A. W. Klultao, Mlssa Sonctl JoaanU do
Deo i Hasdnj : E isaldj, 3.30.
...CHRIST CHURCH, Chrtsca: Etc,
Midnight Communion. 11.30: HC. 8
ana noon: Family Service. 11. Preben-
darT F. A. Pl.KTtvMid : E. 6..

nigh* HM. Ml&sa 8«tcU Aihant (Kirby).
SM. 9-30; HM. 11 iMosan No r la.

ST HARTHOLOMEW-THE-GHEAT
PRJORY (AD 1123;: Eve. 11.45.
Blessing of Crib and Midnight
Eucharist: HC. -9; M (said). 10-15:
Choral Eucharist 11. O Magnum
myslerttim i*Vlczor!a>, A. In nomin
Jew (HamUi. the Roctor: B. 6.30.
BT BRIDE'S, Fleet Street: Eve. Mid-

night Choral Eochaitst with carols: M
and HC. 11. Probendtey Dewl Morgan.
Jub (Stanford In B Oat;. _

trr GEORGE'S, Ha never Square: HC.
8.15. Sung Eucharist. 11, CDartto in Ft
Rev w. m. Atkina, MM. Qnm pastors*
Landsvary

BT GILES-TN-THE-FIELDS. St Ghee
' Street inear Cantee Point: Etc.
11.45: HC, 8 and 12: MP. 11,

Rev H. S. boodwtn; E (aaldj 6.30.
ST JAMES-& Plccadhty: HC. 6.15:

Eucharist. 9.15. Rev J. L, W. RoWrt-
aon: Sung Eucharist, 11. MIsaa birr

'

in D tMozart)
,
Rev W. P. Baddrtos;.

_ ST MARCAKBT 'S WTCtxuUwar:3v

.

11.45. Midnight Maas. Mas* for 5
Voice* I Byrai , Mot Omagnmn
Divsterlom and canola: M. 11 and HC.
12.15. Canon David L. Edwards.

9-45 and 7 pm; HM. 11. the Vicar.
BUaea Sine ltomlnl l*sol»), The
Giasmere Carol (SomcrveH j .

ST MARYLEBONB PARISH CHURCH:
Eve. MldiUght Mass. 11.30, Prebendary
F. Coventry. Man of St Nicolas
Haydn) : HC 8 and 11. Bov P7

SardinB. Aeterna Ctatea

BT VEDAST. Foster Lane: SM. 11,
Canon ltadi-8<rotl>-

ST COLUMBA’8 lOturch of Scol-“ ' ‘ It ETC. 11.50. Rev

'

*STMTC?itEL'S. Che«ter_S<H»rii

:

tend). Pont Stteet.
Dr J. Fraser McUnktr, Ccmdlaltatu
Service: HC. lO: Family Service. 11:
SJO. Rev W. A. Cairn*.

MWnight Communion
, 11.30; HC. 8,15

•nd lU: m. 11 Family Serefce. Rev
E; G. H. Samam. .

ST PAUL'S. Wilton Place. Knlghte-
brldge: Eve. feloaSaa nrjthe Orlla'lS:
Midnight Mm. 11 3o. (Darke tn Si

:

KC. 6 and 9 : Solemn Euctiarut li
l Vaughan Wlfrtentsi . Hot D. B.

sssmssr
PAUL'S. Robert Adam Street:

CROWN COURT CHURCH (Church
Of Scotland)

. RlUSCU Street. Covent
Garden; Eve. 11-30. Welch Night Ser-
vice: 11.15. Rov j... MUler Scott
THE ORATORY. SW: Eve.’ XI.30.

Carol*. Midnight Maw .In C (Beet-
hoveoi: SM. 11. Mae*, in B Bat
4
assumption. Warwick Street: SM,

11. (Latin.)
ST n&nHCX*S. Soho Square:. Etc.

SM. MkKdsht. - WaOmacfttemeaM

Eve. MhtaSfltit pnnmtmiott. 1,1^50: it.
Hvcaoa:

ST PETCR'S,

8.30: Sung Eucharist, n tDarke in
Fi. Canon Edvi-yn Young.
GUARDS CHAPEL. Wellington Bar-

racks: Eve, Midnight Maw. 11.30: HC.
8: M. 11. Archdeacon P. M allot.
CRAY'S INN CHAPEL (public wel-

comed) ' HC. 8.30.
HM TOWER OF LONDON: Eve. HC*

11.30.

. GROSVfeNOR CHAPBL.^SoUU)
. AUt^OT

ST MARTIN-IN-TH^-FIEU3S:

(Kignri, Ange'lua ad jwMrw aU
n. 401800 (d'Aqnln i

.

(Haseter i .
ESSEX UNTOUfHAN. OIUftCH: 11

am, welcome* both thebu and bunun-
Face Gardens Terrace. Ken-

Stmt: HC. 8.15: Sung Eucbarteu
Rov J.' B. GuafcelL

„ HOLY SEPULCHRE. HOlborn VtadUCt:
Sung Eucharist. 9.15, Canon R*
Ddmua.

CommurUoa. 9.45. M, 11.15
6.30. the Vvear.
St MARY ABBOTS Kenringtpn: HC.

BTLSWON ZOjgTOB.

_ HOLY TRINITY. Brampton Road:
Eve. HC. 11.30: HC. 8 and 12.15; HC
tsongj. 9: M. 11, the Vicar.
ST ALBAN'S. Hoiborn: Etc, MM-

M. 11 157 Rot f. L. Robson, uodle
Chrtetus name rSwoedncki.
ST MARY'S. Bransron Souare: HC,

8.50. St Marjr'e, Bourne .Street;. Etc.

8:J5P>ST STEPHEN'S. Roe_.^_ _
Eve. 11 pm. Carols: Midroqht Bucha-
rfst. li^S: HC. 8; Part* Cottl-
muidon. 9.30
ST STEKIEN'S.

tea. 113
8b^HE'JESUIT Guvgca Farm Street:
ETC. Midnight: 8.50^ lO. 11. Noon
and 4-16-
REGENT- StjTUARE PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH «.United Refowned). Tavlslodt-
1 jettWna.
Wostmlneter: 11.

11.45, Carols, followed tat Midnight
Min. Miss* taOTto fGateSen ) , Hodja
Cautetua naroa cot (SwrclbiCkj • LM, 8.

Etc. Midnight. B(easing of Crte and
HM. Mlwa O rnagnum • tessterhau
l Victoria) : LM. 8 and -9: HM. 11

^KJNGSwfr HALL (West London
Mtuloni; 11 and 6.30. Rot: Lord
S
°StY T&SSnB. Holbom VtadUCt: 11.

(Vttughan vnutema tn D -minor i . Hot
H. Moore,

TEMPLE. HoJtoorn
Rsv Dr Brtam Jonaneon.
WEST^UhBTER CHAPEL. BuOdBBh-

har^tjOJp: 11 and 6-30. Rov Dr R. T.

Law Repwt December 23 1977 Chancery Division

Continuing liability of original lessees
VVamford Investments Ltd v
Duckworth and Others
Before Sir Robert Mega ray, Vice-
Chancellor
[Judgment delivered Dec 21

1

The original lessees under a
ease remain liable to the lessors
for the rent which falls due even
after the term has been assigned
to a company and tiie liquidator
of the company has disclaimed the
lease.

His Lordship, giving a reserved
judgment, held that the plaintiff

lessors, Warn ford Investments
Ltd, were entitled to the unpaid
rent claimed by them against the
"rtginal lessees, Mr Anthony John
Stanhope Duckworth, Mr Phillip

Charles Curtis, Mr John Uanbury
Panic and Mr James Duadds
Hamilton, under a lease dated
October S, 1971. For 3 term of 20
years from September 29. I97t, of
certain first floor rooms at Warn-
ford Court, Throgmorton Street,
London.
Mr Martin Buckley for Warti-

ford ; Mr David Oliver for the
original lessees.

The VICE-CHAXCELLOR said

tfrat the facts were simple and
undisputed but the same could
not be said of the law, for hes

Lordship had to lieviilv a point
which bad been unresolved for

over 75 years.

Wamford wanted a lease of

business orcmiscs to the original

lessees. With Wamford's consent,

tfiJ ongfiuri lessees iafer assigned

the lease to a company. The com-
pany went into a creditors'

voluntary liquidation ; and in due
course rhe liquidator disclaimed
tire lease. Warmford sued tbe
original lessees for rent failing due
after the date of the disclaimer.

'.v'e-e the rrirna! !c-:scss liable ?

Had the assignee been an Indivi-

dual who had become bankrupt,
tiie same point would have arisen
in relation to 3 disclaimer of tbe
lease bv Ws trustee in bankruptcy.
The starting point was that at

enenmoo law an original lessee
remained liable on the covenants

of of the lease throughout ihe
term, despite any assignment of It.

Any claim for immunity had to be
based on statute ; and todav the
relevant statutory provisions were,
with the necessary modifications
for the two systems of company
liquidation and bankruptcy,
virtually identical : Companies Act,
1946, section 325 ; Bankruptcy Act,
1914. section 54.

Section 323 provided : “ (2) The
disclaimer shall operate to deter-
mine as from the date of dis-
claimer, the rights, interest and
liabilities of the company, and <be
property of the company, in or in
respect of tiie property disclaimed
. . • (7) Any person injured by
the operation of a disclaimer un-
der this section shall be deemed
to be a creditor of the company
to the amount of the injury, and
may accordingly prove the amount
ns a debt in the winding up.”

Section 54 provided :
“ (2) The

disclaimer shall operate to deter-
mine, as from die date of dis-

claimer. tiie rights, interests, and
liabilities of the bankrupt and his

property in or in respect of the

property disclaimed, and shall also

discharge the trustee from all

persoail liability in respect of the

property disclaimed as from the
date when the property vested In

him . . .(S) Any person injured
hy the operation of a disclaimer
under this section shall be deemed
tn be a creditor of the bankrupt
to die extent of the injury, and
may accordingly prove the same
as a debt under the bankruptcy.”
Nobody suggested that the

minor differences in the wording
needed to make the provisions fit

each system made any difference

In substance. The provisions had
to be considered in two main cate-

gories, nanteiv, in relation to the

liability of 'the original lessee

under a lease fas in the present

case) and m relation to the lia-

biilty of a surely who had guaran-
teed payment of the rent due un-

der a lease. One difficulty was
that the only decisions tn the first

ca tegory were reached under the
statutory language that obtained
before the Bankruptcy Act, 1883.
On the new language there were
decisions on suretyship, as well as
on disclaimer and other matters,
but none on tbe liability of the
original lessee to the reversioner,
witich was the point here.

Tbe broad effect OF Mr Oliver's

submissions was that the decisions

on suretyship on tbe new language

should also apply to original

lessees under a lease which bad

been assigned. If they did. the
original lessee ceased to be liable

for rent when tiie lease had been
disclaimed by the assignee's trustee
in bankruptcy. On tbe other band,
Mr Buckley contended that tbe old
decisions that tbe original lessee
remained liable to tbe lessor for
rent despite the assignee's bank-
ruptcy and the disclaimer of die
lease still applied, notwithstand-
ing the change of die statutory lan-
guage ; for tbe new language re-
inforced rather than destroyed the
effect of the old derisions.

His Lordship considered the old

decisions on the position of an
original lessee: Smpch v North
ff 18721 LR 7 Exch 2421. Hill u

East and West India Dock Co
( (1584) 9 App Cos 448), Harding
v Preece I (18R/? 3 QBD 281),

Staceu d Hill H1991] 1 KB 660)
and In re Katherine ct Cic Ltd
([1932] 1 Ch 701. From those
authorities it seemed clear that

where a lease was disclaimed there
was a very real distinction between
tbe case where it was vested in

the original lessee and the case
where it was vested in an assignee.

A major distinction was that. In
the first case, disclaimer termin-
ated the lease, which ceased to
exist, whereas in the second case
the lease continued to exist despire

the disclaimer, and it might be
made the subject of a vesting order
under tiie Bankruptcy Act, 1914,
section 54(6). or tbe Companies
Act, 1948, section 323(6). The
portion in the first case plainly

appeared in Stacey p THU.

la the second case, where the
disclaimed lease was vested in an
assignee, the lease was described
by Mr Justice Uthwart In In re
Thompson & CottriWs Contract
<(1943] Ch 37, 100) as being
something like a dormant vol-

cano. Pi may break oat Into active
operation at any time.” The acti-

vating event was the making of
a vesting order. Such a lease con-
tinued in existence despite the
disclaimer, which merely released
the bankrupt and his estate from
liability under it. Bor there was
nothing to release the original

lessee. He bad entered into a
continuing liability for the whole
term and it was difficult to sec

how tbe disclaimer could affect

that. True, he had rights of

Indemnity against the assignee

who had become bankrupt, and
doubtless bis expectation was that

the successive assignees Of the

lease would discharge the obliga-

tions under it but none of that

affected his enduring obligations

to tbe lessor.

Generally speaking, the guaran-

tor of rent due trader a lease was
;jn a very different position

towards the lessor from- that of

tiie original lessee. From the start

the liability of such a guarantor,

like that of any otter guarantor,

was merely collateral, or acces-

sory, or secondary : the term
used in the authorities varied.

There never was a period when
the guarantor alone -was liable to

the lessor for the rent, ta tiie way
that initially the lessee was alone

liable for it to the lessor. Instead,

tbe guarantor was merely liable

to pay if the principal debtor did

not. Tt followed that once the

liability of tiie principal debtor

for future payment? was at an end
so also was the liability of the

suretf-

Accordiogly, Warnford too
entitled to the unpaid rent since

the disdraxuer.

Solicitors r Mr M. L. Spectre;
Norton, Rose, Botterefl & Roche.

25 years ago
From The Times of Wednesday,
Dec 24, 1952

Gas chamber tests

do not think anyone- was struck- I
heard no creams. They, seemed
inert beings, like a Cock of sheep
being led to daughter. These
people were led Hlce prisoners;
they neither protested nor

From Our Own Correspondent
Paris. Dec 23.—-The two German

physicians. Dr Onto Bickenbacb
and Dr Eugen Haugen, who were
on trial before a military court at
Metz for their experiments with
human beings from the notorious
extermination camp of Struthof In
Alsace, were sentenced tonight to
hard labour for life, Bickenbacb
described yesterday die herding of
a group (tf gypsies into the gas
chamber for fais experiments.
w Guards led them he said. “ I

screamed. It sdl took place in a
naturalvery sample and natural fashion.”

He added: “ Naturally they were
""worried, bat I had reassured
them.” Brickenbaefa watched the
group through a window. He
explained tint when he tried on
them the third concentration of
gas, the most powerful, some
began to cough and thefr eyes
streamed, but none gave a sign
to me to stop ”, He denied that ff
he had not done what be was told
others would have been crneL He
had cut the losses.

University news
Oxford
S. A. Johnson, of Portsmouth Grammar
School, has. bren awarded a CEGB
Scholarship In CflomBW. Ho was tn-
corrocto dascrHied on DccmM* 19 «s
being from Epcni CoUoga arut having
an sngtBTCrfiTg.achoiarsAtF. A. FToglev,
of Aylesbury Grammar School, was
awarded a mask: scholarship, not geo-
graphy. at Sc Peter's Co'lage.

London
The fofiavrang 1lave been elected as
honorary fellows of the London
Srirai of Economics and Pofiticai
Science:

Isaac,
55B£T.'._^rcrffts*Qr o. R.

. Mr. - WUttam tnckias, Dr
Plant and pwWkTk a.

Science report

Family planning: Alternatives forwomen
The growth of tbe world’s popula-
tion wCQ cot be curbed by family

planning programmes unless they
ere accompanied by an improve-
ment m the social status of women,
a pew survey says. Only attractive
alternatives to motherhood, made
possible through education and
employment, wiU alter worldwide
attitudes favouring larger families.

Thai is the concrasiaa of Kathleen
New!and, of the World.watch Insti-

tute In Washington, DC, in Women
and Population Growth.: Choice
beyond Childbearing.
The author is not impressed by

population planners who assume
that women unconstrained well
continue co breed as long as they
ere able. But In many countries,
sbe points out, motbertiood' is the
only route to the fulfilment iff

women’s social and economic
needs, and they accept their role as
hearers of large families.
The first step towards offering

woman an alternative fe to educate
them, she says. In almost every
country, developed or developing,
tiie more education women receive,
the fewer chSdren they have.
Figures for Jordan, Tnkey and
Egypt, for example, show that on
average university graduates have

two or three times fewer children
rtwn illiterate vramexrdo.

Education affects women’s atti-

tudes towards motherhood by tak-
ing them .out of their fenmedfate
famines and exposing them to new
ideas about the world and their
role tn It- They may also acquire
skxOs that beJp them to End
employment outside tiie home.
There is also a link between

birth rate and women’s employ-
ment, but it is less straightforward
than that for education. In most
industrial countries and some de-
veloping countries high employ-
mem: of women is iinked to a low
birth rate. In other developing
countries, each as Thailand, Malay-
sia and «he PhU&plnes. however,
tiie birth rate has remained high in
spite of increasing female employ-
meat.

.

The reason for that, tbe author
shows, is the nature of the worts
done by the women. Many loans
of employment, such as agricul-
tural labour, ootiage industries or
traditional marketing, -keep women
firmly within their traditional roles
and do not offer them an alterra,
five to chfldbeaxiqg.

Jobs tbat teke them tato a new
turatiHiiiHit and expose tfircn to

new attitudes, however, lessen
their dependence on tfcqir families
and gtve them a new view of them-
selves. An ecOiKHnicaSy and psy-
chologically rewarding job that
give®, a woman a higher degree of
control over her own life can offer
an alternative to rfnktoeaiing.
Kathleen NewJand says future

goggariOA policies should go
beyond. (be provision of contracep-
tives and abortion and should aim
to offer women that alternative in
the form of Improved stetos and
employment - opportunities. Sb»
points out tot. some of tbe most

- successful femfly. planning- pro-
grammes,. such as those In Sooth
.Korea and Cuba, have included
community development projects
that give women toe opportunity
to work and aCady as wen as being

- wives and mottos.
By Mature-Times News-Service.
Source: Women . and Population
Growth

:

Choice Beyond Child.,
bearing,
Woridwoeih Paper 16 fWorSd-
•wacfll

_ DC,

^^ataze-TSmes Hewb Service,

I

especially drama, and file visual

;

arts in Italy and <n En^iand.
I
His postgraduate work uu the
Italian commedia erudita and
Elizabethan comedy brought
him into contact, just before
the outbreak of the Second
World War. with Fritz Saxl
and his colleagues at the War-
burg Institute. From this

j

association came brilliant

papers on ceremony and its

social and inzellecruai sen inc
at the court of James 1—Ben
Jon son' Inigo Jones, Rubens.

Later came essays distin-

guished for their originality on
the symbolism and imagery of
other Rennalssance masters

—

Chapman. Shakespeare, ’Michel-
angelo—in their relation to The
ancient world. These essays
have recently been collected
and reissued, with a complex
and fascinating introductory
essay on the nature of late

Renaissance verbal and visual
allegory, as The Renaissance
Imagination.

Gordon also made an impor-
tant contribution to the study
of the interconnexions between
the arts in the late nineteenth
and early twentieth centuries,
most strikingly with the photo-
graphic exhibition. Images of a
Poet, an the life and beliefs of
W. B. Yeats, with its exemplary
and pioneering catalogue. The
possibilities of making his point
by a visual demonstration
always fascinated him and made
him an exciting and effective

teacher.

Both in his writing and his
teaching, Gordon had am envi-
able breadth of vision and
mastery of detail. His pub-
lished work was of the highest
quality and has had an influ-

ence out of proportion to its

relatively small bulk. He made
bis department at Reading in

tbe fifties an exhilarating place
to be, especially by the sym-
posia and exhibitions whits,

formed an important part of it»

activities. He- contrived to in-

clude among its few members
a sub-department of Italian,

now large, independent and
flourishing in its own right.

Italy was a life-long love, and
be took pride in bis correspond-
ing membership of the Ac-
cademia Olimpica of Vicenza, a
town for which he retained a
special affection.

Gordon would bare wished to
be remembered as a historian
whose chief, concern was - with
the vitality of ‘ ideas and die
ways in which their expression
in art and literature shape and
are shaped by human desires
and aspirations. His friends and
pupils all acknowledge the pro-
found changes in their lives

from contact with this gifted

and extraordinary
.
man, . and

value his edrievemept -more
justly and - infinitely more
highly than he could ever bring
himself to do. That he pub-
lished so Htrie was probably due
more to his acute sense of the
gap between desire and perfor-
mance than to his health, never
robust, and lately modi im-
paired.

He died unmarried.

MR A. IS. SPENCER
R._ J. A. & writes

:

Mr Albert Edward Spenoer,
CBE, died at Ventnor, Islei of
Wight, aged 92 on December 3;

Albert Spencer may not liter-

ally “ have walked up from the
.coast” to Uganda, but hi
happier times be was certainly
one of the first and perhaps
even tbe last of tbe professional
elite who pioneered technology
in that tragic country.
A chartered surveyor, Albert

Spencer served with the Lands
Department from 1920 to 1938
at a time when it developed its:
responsibilities For the
registration of native African-
freehold and began the carto-
graphical presentation of the
Protectorate’s ' natural
resources.

From 1952 to 1956 -as deputy
secretary of the ' Uganda
Electricity Board -lie was
closely concerned with the
Owen Falls hydro-elecrric
scheme and his knowledge of
land utilisation aaid planning-
problems secured a place for
him on the protectorate’s town

‘

arid country planning board and
'

tiie planning committees of its
cmitidpalities.

As Deputy Mayor of Kam-
pala from 1956 co 1959 he whs
concerned with the physical
development of -what was one
of the most attractive, cities in
Africa:-.

J. .
-

A .am of precise thought
and delivery, he tiauitaine'd a
high standard of professional
*nq»rtrality J and competence.
It was a privilege of several
races in Uganda to serve with
him and by all he was held in
great affection.
He was trade CBE in 1958

and thereafter returned > home'
to enjoy a deserved retirement/
to. Hampshire. -All who' passed
with Tiwn through Uganda
rosin the remembrance of has
life and work there.
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'Vice-Admiral' Watant.tT.gawa,
who is beEeved to be the oldest

.

sarviving. Japanese sotior.naval
officer. Sed on Decmaber 16 or
the age of 97. He fodsht agairac
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unrest on Polish

shipbuilding deal
By Perer Hill

industrial Correspondent,
Britain’s controversial .OlSm

shipboadBOg deal' wit&T?oland
faces more djfffcttlttes after

by middle manages.
Members of the Shipbuilding

and Allied Industries Manage-
ment Association employed at
Santo’s- Dock on Teeside yes-
terday withdrew their coopera-
tion in ' the construction of two
balk carriers transferred earlier
this month from the Swan
Hunter yards

. on Tyneside
because or industrial problems.
The 67 members of SAIMA

at Smith’s Dock banned over-
time and withdrew previous
guarantees of cooperation and
said the reason for their action
was that British Shipbuilders,
the state corporation, has re-
fused to recognize tbe associa-
tion.

'•••
The Teesside managers action

was supported by the SAIMA
executive and branches in other
parts 1 of the country are expec-
ted to take similar action when
they return to work after the
Chrisonasholiday.

Earlier this week toe board
of British- Shipbuilders consad-

fi*ed.the application for SAIMA
and the Engineers and .Manag-
ers Association bo the-, accorded
national negotiating rights with
tbe. state corporation. Bat a
decision was deferred pending
advice being provided by the
Arbitration, Conciliation and
Advisory Service.

In a' letter, handed to Mr
George Parker, managing direc-
tor of Smith’s Dock, Mr Conrad
Warriner, the Teesside branch
secretary^ of SAIMA and the
organization's senior vice-presi-
dent, said the managers'
employed at the company’s
yards at South Bank aid Haver-
tom Hill considered that as a
result of the decision being put
off by the- .state board,

1

-the
executive committee had “ re-
luctantly concluded* that the
managers’ loyalty had been lost.

, Mr Warriner said “I would
add that resulting from farther
meetings of the SAIMA national
council, the escalation of indus-
trial action cannot be ruled
out’*

Last night a spokesman for
British Shipbuilders said there
could be no comment cm. the
Teesside action until the posi-
tion had been clarified.

Talks on Bank fringe

benefits ‘put in hand 9

By Our Economics Staff

The Government yesterday
rejected effectively MP’s criti-

cisms of fringe benefits for
Bank of England staff, while
at tbe same time seeming to
suggest that action is under
way to deal with tbe. criticsma.
Talks between the Bank of

England and Its staff have
“been put in hand” over sug-
gestions that Bank staff should
pay more for some Of ' their
fringe 7 benefits, according to a
Treasury reply.
However, the Court of Direc-

tors will go on taking account
of the need to compete with
other financial institutions.
The fringe benefits offered

by the Bank are very generous
and were, criticized by the Com-
mons --/S&ecr ‘Committee :‘on'
Nationalised Industries in
December last .year.
They indude very low cost

home-loans, 230 year loans ex a
low rate of interest to pay for
education of children in private
schools, free loons to pay for

.

season .tickets and a non-codtri-
butory pension scheme.
The . Commons committee

accepted tbe case .for providing
many of the benefits for the
Bank staff, but fek that the
charges should be raised to be
more in line with those which
the ordinary public have to

bear.
. News that talks are in hand
over a renegotiation came yes-
terday in a government reply.
Tbe reply does not.specffi-

caHy state whetoer the wtika
have already b&pm- . No re-
sponse was available yester-
day afternoon fnun the
on this point, nor on what
changes are being sought.

-

From' the Govertnnent state-
ment it would seem that hous-

.

mg and educational loans 1

might be effected. Some tafia
are thought to have taken
place with no significant
result.

In its reply to the commit-
tee, the Government also de-
fends the Banfc*s * economic
modeling, activities, which, it
says eotfwtme 'nb; more re-
sources than using the
Treasury model,
Tbe Bank's model of the

economy is smaHer and
simpler than that of the
Tteasmy. Tbe committee had
expressed doubts whether it

was worth having k separate
section in the Boole modelling'
the economy.
The Government also says

that attention will be paid in
furore to the adequacy of the
Book’s capita? in deriding hour
much is handed over to the
Treasury.

Heron stake

in Henlys
sold to bank
for £4.2m
By Nicholas Hirst-

, Heron Motor group share-

holders received . a Christmas

bonus from the Bank of Scot
tend yesterday, who bought
Heron’s stake in Henlys, the
motor distributor, for £4-2m.

The net book cost of the

shares to, Heron, which took its

stake 'just over a year ago, was
£T-93m,' giving a profit after ex-

penses of nearly £2_3m to Heron
Corporation and adding to its

existing good' liquid' position.

Bank of Scotland has bought
the shares through its finance

house subsh&a^, Northwest
Securities, winch has- been ex-

panding its- business under the
“ In-bank " heading recently

with extensive advertising and
a push into general personal

credit facilities.

Northwest Securities already

has a stake of 25 per cent in

Braid (hoop, a Lancashire-based

motor' distributor, " and pro-

vides vehicle financing, for

Heron Group. The taking. of

the stake from Heron removes
a potential predator from
Henlys, which could have
threatened Northwest Securities

business.

Mr Gerald Ronsoo, chief

executive of Heron Corporation

which controls Heron Motor
Group, said yesterday:

“ We received the offer last

mght- Half our .directors were
away, -hot we had sufficient to

come to a' derision winch gives

a nice Christmas, present to our

shareholders. The price offered

by Northwest Securities is sub-

stantially higher than the price

we were prepared to pay for

BenHys. They have produced
jgood results but we don’t think
'tbey can keep increasing pn>
‘fits at the same pace. > It was
sensible to accept.?

The 150p a share price corn-

pern with 136p'Jp the market
yesterday, an increase of 9 per
cent. .i^n

Heron bad been expected in
bid for Henly&ir Although It.

would have given the combined
group a vast : share of British

Leyland safes Vtferoughont tbe
’ country, franchise . problems
had been c&med.

.

Mr • Ronson now says that
Heron mil make anaoqmsrtion
m 1978 which vriffl-.be more
beneficial to the group than
Henlys would hare been.

“We wiH be producing very
satisfactory figures for the first
half of our year?,he said, “and
highly satisfactory results for
the full 12 ^KK^thsi":'

,

Heron’s stake in HGnlys was
acquired from Brown Brothers
& Albany, „ now called Brown
Brothers Corporation, controlled
by Dima Corporation the
United States group.

•
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Tokyo reveals plans to raise spending
By David Blake •

Economics Correspondent
Japan yesterday unveiled its Budget

.plans for next year which involve boosting

the government deficit to a post-war record
of 37 per cent of its spending. First reac-

tion from industry and economic analysts

suggested, however, that The plant, which
involve a 20 per cent increase from the
level planned for this year, will not be
enough to achieve the 7 per cent growth
target to winch the Japanese Government
has committed itself.

Mr Toshiwo Doko, president of the Fed-
eration of Economic Organizations (Kei-

danren) ' which groups most important
businesses, said that the Government was
not doing enough to tackle the present

recession. Economic forecasters in private

institutions, including some of the leading
banks, predict that Japanese growth will

be only about 5 per cent during the nett

Resignation

surprise

for banks in
fiscal year, winch begins m April a depressing effect on the economy. Other » * 1 •

The 7 per cent growth target for next forms of public spending have been held T/YI* nRjl'KS 111
year has been set by the government in down in the plans. avta u*
response to worries at home and mounting Because of this, most outside analysts do 117 amvmamxt
criticism from abroad about the country’s not merely have doubts about whether the yy rPrlTlailV
failure to move out of recession and cut Government can achieve its growth target 1 *******

j

its payments surplus. on current policies but also express uncer- from Peter Norman
failure to move out of recession and cut
its payments surplus.

The prediction is that without stimula-

tory action Japan will have a surplus of
about $10,0(>0m (about £5,555.5m) - this

year and next; which is causing severe

strain to her trading partners.

Most important expansionary component
oE the Budget fr meant to be a sharp in-

crease in public works. However, plans
for actually pending the money seems
vague, and little work seems to have been
done on public projects of a large enough
size to use the money.

It might thus turn out that the Govern-
ment 'will underspend during the year on
its public works programme, thus having

Impala Platinum, the ' world’s
second largest platinum pro-
ducer has increased its pro-
ducer price from $162 (£90) an
ounce to $180 an ounce. - -

The size of the- increase
means that Impala has leap-

frogged Rustenhurg Platinum,
die largest producer, which last

month increased its own price
from $162 to $175 an ounce.
The Impala increase takes its

producer price to just about the
free market level, and more
than restores the cut made a
little over a year when the
price was reduced from SI70 an
ounce.

Sir Albert Robinson, - chair-
man of Rlistenburg, said earlier

this month that it was unlikely
that there would be any signifi-

cant increase in platinum
demand in the present financial
year.

Mexico suspends afifer

to sell America gas
Senor JosS Lopez Portillo,

President of Mexico, has sus-
pended an offer to sell natural
gas to America because the
government refused to pay
Mexico’s asking price',- $1 higher
per 1,000 cubic feet than United
States domestic gas prices.

Mexico will not renew a
memorandum of intention to

In brief

six American companies which
expires December 31, extend-

ed by Petroleos Mexicanos,

Pemex, Mexico’s national ofl

company, on express orders of

the President, the company an-

nounced yesterday.

A Presidential spokesman
confirmed the announcement,
adding that Mexico suspended
the offer until' United States

authorities and the natural gas
companies agree on a new
price and make another offer.

Japanese airline is

interested inBAC 1-11

TDA Domestic Airways said

Britain’s BAC 1-11-670 short-

haul jet airliner is one of three

candidates for new jet orders

to replace about 30 obsolete

Japanese-built turbo-prop YS-11
planes now operating on local

services. . .

A TDA spokesman told

Reuters that two other possi-

bilities were a modified ver-

sion of the Douglas DC-9 and
the Fokker-28 of the Dutch-

German joint venture F.okker-

VFW.
A final selection will be made

; by 1979 or 1980 to commission
the azraraft- in services from

- 1981. Apart from short landing
and takeoff^ requirements, the
aircraft must satisfy Japanese
noise and . economy require-
ments.

How the markets moved

e Dearer Yjrikswagens
' - Volkswagen and Audi car

prices in. Britain are. to go up
i 'by an average oE 3-5 per cent

from January 9, although cars
1 already in dealers’ showrooms
1 -wifi not be' affected, the com-

parry announced yesterday. The
* VW Polo 900cc will cost £2,410

(£34268), the VW

Sterling gains a little

in light trading .

Trading in Europe’s cur-

. rentries- markets started thin

and finished early yesterday.
. Surfing rase slightly to colse

[ ax 64.1 per cent fo its December
[- 1971 level, up 4.1 per rent on

the day. Against the ' dollar ' it

gained 0J9 cents to, dose at

. si.8640. . .

,

The dollar generally lost

I
some -ground in Europe - after

its very
1 sharp recrovery on

. Thursday, noth significant in

vTaw_ Of the very 'light -market
‘ conditions.

The Times index : 205.64+0.63
The.FT index : 483 .7+ 2.1

Rises

Avon Rubber
Beaumont Prop
G Dew
fC Finance
Henlys
Heron

Highland
Banting Assoc
tot Paint
Udbroke

THE POUND

Jridoo

Nler-Hatt
Prudential
tedltarn

2p to 19 lp

4p to 94p
13p to 169p
5p Co 70p
9p to 139p
5p to 81p
2p to 140p'

3p to 220p
3p to 60p
lOp to 207

p

3p to lllp
3p to-16Sp
lp to 157p

- - 2p to 3Up

t-and See! ' -

Mang Bronze
Morris & Slake?
Northern Foods
Metal Box
Sainsbury
Smiths Ind
Stock Couv
Trafalgar House
Woolworth

3p to 218p
2p to 72p

.

2p DO 46p
2p to llSp
8p to 308p
5p to ZOOp

3p to 162p
6p to 256p
6p to ISSp

lip to 64jp

Australia 5
Austria Sch
Belgium Fr
Guuda S
Denmark Kr
Finland Mtk
France Fr
Germany Dm
Greece Dr
Hongkong $
Italy Lr
Japan Tn

.

" Bank
• buys

1.71

3C.S0
65AS
2.10
n.42
730
9,18
4.21

78.00
9.00

1685.00
4S0M

Philips-Lamps
Swire Pacific

Trireatrol
Union Disc

12p to 862p
3p to 88p ,

lp to 178p.
lOp to 460p

Netherlands Gld 4.51

.
I

^pities were subdued.
“Hi-edged securities held firm.
“«]» premium 92^ per cem
teffeofa rate 37.7per cent).

gained SOpts to

.

»-8630. The effective exchange-
ate index was az 64.1.

On other pages
Bank Bate Rates Table 17

Gold gained $2,25 an oooqe m
S162.1S/ - -

SDR-S was -1.20229 on Ttwreday,

white $DR-£ was 0.646392.

Commodities : Tbe markets, ctesed

until -December 28.
' '

. Reports page 17

Norway Kr
Portunl JGsc
S. AWre Rd
Spain Pes
Sweden Kr
Switzerland Fr
US 5

;Yugoslav Dnr

Ratas toe small
twnw , only, ma <

B4reUV*Bank .u

10.08
81.00 -

191
16340
.
9.20

4.02
'

142
38.75

Bank.
sens
146

3840
6245
2.0S
11.02
7.65
S46

- 349
74.00
845

1615.00
4S5.W
4J9
9J2

77.00
1.79

156.00
8.85
340
147

36.00

Ratas for small doronjnatJon hanjt

Mr Carter’s Budget expected to

giye further $50,000m deficit
From Frank Vogl October 1 that is likely to in- prospect that total public

Washington, Dec 23 volve an estimated deficit of gMoaiS will ooce again toll

frerident Carter will reaffirm more than $50,000m and total, short of planned ^levels, as has

forcefully' his commitment to government expenditures of happened in each of the pastforcefully' his commitment to government expenditures of happened in each of toe past

balancing the United States close to S500,000in. The current few years.

Federal Budget by tbe 3981 year’s Budget involves an esti- Increasing public expenditure
fiscal year when he announces mated $61,643m deficit and to $500,00Gm stiff penman only
his proposals for the 1979 fiscal outlays of $459,576m. the most modest of increases in
year Budget next month. It appears tint the oaloula- 1%s^ terms in mote government
The details of the forthcom- crons bong made Cor the 1979 mngranunes. Administration

teg Budget statement have now Budget involve estimates of real sources admit such govern-
been completed and it is already economic growth in the United men* departments as the
evident that another big deficit 'States in 1978 of dose to 5 pee Labour Department, the De-
is likely.

President Carter told
reporters in his home town of
Plates, Georgia, that he re-

mained. determined to balance of inflation of about 6 per cent,
lie Budget by 198L He admrtad 1<rw w

crease some of the President’s
spending plans, so adding to toe
deficit and so nuking it all

toe harder hr toe President
to achieve his balanced budget

Many private economists be- profgammes.

S riw oFSmSwS rffw these ?r?' 11 15 as this is a

defictes toteyearradnS year 3foSom are on the ®pfcim«*c congnsssromdefection year, tfaet

and in view .of his plans to
.

the Congress wM vote to m-
Drouose $25.000m (£13,888m) in It is likciy that the Budget crease some of tbe President’s

rax cuK. defitet ttiM be greater than toe spending plans, so adding to toe

Administration officials have Admunstracten^s estimates if deficit and so nuking it all

indicated that toe President toe economy performs less -well toe harder Sue toe President

will propose next month a Bud- than the White House is .fare* to achieve bis balanced budget
get for the fiscal year starting casting, but there is also the objective.

$450m oil Independent calculations
plants for on Brussels steel pricing
\ PTIf*yil Brussels, Dec 23.—

A

mini- toe law against dumping foreign
T *“**'"' mum import price, on steel, goods in toe United States had

Front Roger Vkduoye designed to protect jobs and rigid requirements for deter-
Caracas, Dec 23 business in West European mining what was a fair price

.

labour Department, roe ue- bargaining reforms for its
cent, with a dadhne fa miero- fence Deparament and toe De- 30,000 staff despite opposition
ptoyment in the murse oEtoe partmentof Homing and Urban ACTSS.
year to about &5 per cent from Affairs, are aS deeply angered The company’s move has
64 per cent today mid a rate about toe White Home aits pleased the other three staff

that have been made in tbeir unions at Leyland, but angered
programmes. toe minority ACTSS member-

It is possible, as this is a ship. The matter could come to

congressional election yeas', thet a head during pav talks at

the Congress vriM vote to in- Jaguar, Coventry, where ACTSS

t policies but also express uncer- from Peter Norman
tainty about whether toe target is meant Bonn, Dec 23
seriously. Some see fr as merely a gesture ^ Lutw pou]iain i xhe chief
to appease toe United States Goveniment.

0f toe Westdeutsche
Willingness to increase toe Govern- Undesbank Girozentrale, today

meat’s dependence on borrowing repre- the West German
rents a definUe move totrards a more ffig w«Sd ^ ternteS
expansionary stonc^ however. Japan has w irmnediate resignation in
rratononaDy rofusedl to rover more ttem ScSSS^otSSt be
30 per cent of its Budget by borrowing. -hw> mvsterions.-gA actri as a brake Pi the use of fool

flds

^.eGivernment »nll sell bonds to cover PooIIaio decle^

its deficit, which is expected to boost toe
Jj

131

profits of toe major banks. These have L^wCSf Sfo
been suffering from poor loan demand could bnng tes integrity into

question. In concrete terms,

js because I have carried out

Union threat s.tarsSss&’SRJ
_ stand in contradiction to my

mrlonr! contract of employment (at toe

XjC Yid.1111 bank) ”, Dr FouBain said.w
, _ He added that he was resign-

nn \t fn I l/c teg to shield the bank from
IJdt y ttll IV.> damage, “ because I must expect

A rt«r T Tar® there will be a lengthy and alsoA warning that
.
Le> land Cars

a debate that would hurt
cannot expect; industrial peace remiration of the bank
“on the basis of broken poliries U finS?
and promises ” came yesterday „ 3

te«&AliS^£L2SSft Foullain’s statement gave

SSTSL vtohe a3!?SZ « toe fimrf
of toe Transport and General ,

w:
(t

Workers’ Union.
It follows toe announcement rfSf

.ijtL.in-lrt,, lfifandp DOH 2S Cillfil CXCCUtlVG OI

Set? S Germany’s third largest bank,
month

_
to press ahead with r th.

Union threat

to Leyland
pay talks
A warning that Leyland Cars

cannot expect industrial peace
“on toe basis of broken policies

and promises” came yesterday
from the Association of Clerical,

Technical and Supervisory

CanaravDec
Temaoeh planning

casting, but there is also the objective.

Independent calculations

on Brussels steel pricing
Brussels, Dec 23.—A mini- toe law against dumping foreign

mum import price, on steel, goods in toe United States bad
designed to protect jobs and rigid requirements for deter-
busfoess in West European mining what was a fair price
* _ .« - i*i i__ m

is in the majority. ?„\wP aZ
In a statement yesterday. . S .

. accented U
ACTSS accuses Leyland Cars of

^^t^A0
toi

tS
r.
P
fn
0^e

,cfTh
discuss toe CO*

to introduce the reforms with- . - m»»rinv in Tan 1

out toe full. agreement of the at j“
Eour staff unions. fifw-eighto bnrh(

^ goes on to list other
very much a pul

“broken Promises” on pay
t̂^he past, bac

parity, and productivity pay- '

capacity to st
ments. .It alro accwes. toe JgESood pressure
Assoaanon of Professional, in toe «
Executive, Clencal and Coni- ^ disdosei
purer Staff (APEX) of break- westdeutsche Landesmg its promise not. to use us

j DM270m (£68m'
superior representation to over- cmTency speculation.

Germany’s third largest bank.
In Diisseldorf, the bank itself

also refused to comment this

afternoon, pointing out that Dr
Poullain had already stepped
down as chief executive.

Dr Pouliain gave toe news of

his sudden resignation in a

brief three paragraph statement.

The chairman of the bank’s
supervisory council added a
brief, lapidary paragraph stat-

ing that toe council’s prae-

sidium had accepted the resigna-

tion, and that the council itself

would discuss the consequences
at its meeting in January.
Dr Pouliain, who celebrated

his fifty-eighth birthday today,

was vary much a pubhc figure

and, in toe past; had shown a

strong capacity to survive. He
withstood pressure for bis

resignation in
.

the early 1970s

when it was disclosed that the
Westdeutsche Landesbank had
lost DM270m (£68xn) through

industry, is likely to be an*
buffld three pre-refining plants

|
nounced next year, a European

on the River Orinoco, heavy oil I Community official predicted, dumping.

for imported goods. Offerings
at lower prices are considered

ride toe policies of other career was untypical in“““
. „ „ .

• ' that he began at toe very
“Members of all unions most bottom as a mere trainee in a

ask themselves if there is any savings bank. His formal
possibility 0f peace in toe com- schooling finished before be
pany if smaller groups of could gain the abftor—toebelt as part of a project totm* today. The American law requires

lode some of toe 700,000 mason Mr Pierre Defraigae, an assis- that 8 per cent be included in
barrels of oil toat are tobught tant to EEC industry official toe calculation as a fair profit
to lie under this region. Viscount Etienne Davignon, said for toe exporter. Tbe EEC does
-- Together with tar smuts a similar'price for imports into not have That rigid require-
of Canada, toese^ heavy ofl re- the United States—probably ment, so the European mini-
serves are one of tbe most fra- somewhat higher—would be mum price might be that much
portent sources of o3 that wffl worked out in Washington lower.

SJjS! ,

*** swd.be dte not “The /.tnericans will not get
Ja,

-
ow what Sc?tes 'fcr away from their anti-dump-

are bemg price would be The two prices fog he predicted, “for

UnSe
1

^Se^"Canadian tar 35£ b<^lg mdepen- they wiH. get into trouble withS ‘JSSS the^antottust laws.”
_

Tbe American law requires members are not to have their
point of view taken into
account”. ACTSS says. Actions
so far “ do not seem a sound
basis for better future Industrial
relations

German equivalent of A levels
-—and bis doctorate was honor-
ary.
He was recently in toe news

because of a row with the

government of toe state of

wito toe needs ofAmerican and
gy°” European industry,
the ground bjr convention^ be basedmeant _Tbe oil is. not only generallymi the price of pro-
beaw=-c3nsfl in coimsrencv to *171

- ——— —— —T"— “ *** atraj **vut uibu anu-uuiuyT
pnee would be. The two pncea ing laws” he predicted, “for
were being worked out indepen- they wiH get into trouble with
fent-Tv. Vi» atM»A fo accordance their anti-trust laws.”deadly, he add
with toe needs

S^Srtk^teo S5n2!?^rge ductim^ JaP^a, whichhas toe the Europeans would be able

SmS-2 SiTOradlneafa 1?%* as much as they

Tbe three plants will each kwer costsin other wanted to toe United States.

cote^m^Sl^n (about £77m) ™bte with

and by tiring different technbfo- * S?*2
11,
£
Bd S5tes *tB51 uldustt7^

gieir will Hghrim toe heavy oils,
«rro-manganese.

•
.

whidi has been trying to cut

nscoove iSSi of toe tapuriS Mr Defraigne said American doom imports from Western
and provide a feedstock that and European mmimum prices Europe as weff as from Japan

Mr DeEraigne pointed out
that if toe. American and Euro-
pean minhnwfn import prices
did turn oat to be identical,
toe Europeans would be able
to export os modi as they

ACTSS says it will demand North Rhine Westpbala over
negotiations in the present the bank’s acquisition of a
bargaining groups with brahfing in the City of London
employees being properly for DM24m.
involved, although it recognizes But toe dispute did not pre-
toat certain things, such as hoii- vent the bank’s supervisory
days and sick pay, should be council from renewing his con-
sented at national level. tract for a further five years
“ Leyland Cars needs peace when it met earlier this month,

and constructive relationships Today’s news means that
with its employees and toe German banking has anther
unions. That peace cannot be Icarus figure to add w its

found on toe basis of broken history of ups and downs in
policies and promises. the 1970s. Dr FoulIain’s dawn-

“ Unfortunately ACTSS can- fall has been as sudden and
not sic down and see its spectacular as toe end of the

tract for a further five years

when it met earlier this month.
Today’s news means that

German banking has another

history of ups and downs in

toe 1970s. Dr Foullain’s down-
fall has been as sudden and
spectacular as toe end of the

SStSrSS ot toe“tetbriS MrDefraigne raid £nerican

Sdmtivide a feedstock that
can be used by conventional need mt be same»

refineries. .

*~~

Pecrbven, Venezuela’s state T™ rrwYimc in
oil company, estimates that iWu giVutw ill
about lOper cent of these ro- , * .

*
serves wiff be recoverable with DF63C11 OI
conventional methods of pomp- .^ EEC’s rulugs
is working on methods of in- From Michael HornsbySSURAR SZ
more easily Brooke Bond Liebtg, toe

There Ki><*n some success British foodstuffs group, is in

in injecting steam into mature breach of toe EEC’s fair corn-
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rds a day by 1985 without any
pre-refining. But these plants

will be needed if output is to

pass a million barrels a day
later in toe century. •

Each of tbe pre-refining plans

win use different methods of
lightening tbe oil and removing
impurities.

Shetl and Exxon, both former
coocessfon-holders, are provid-

ing techpotegy under an agree-

ment with Petroven and a third

method developed by the Anro-
bon company as. also being used.

Once these plants are operat-

ing, Petroven will deride which
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progqigime that will follow.
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Mitsui Muting and Smelting

Company of Japan, says it

plans to suspend operations, at

Wiggins Teape is accused of
being a party to a price and
deliveries cartel operated with
a group of French, German,
Italian and Finnish producers
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Former Philips

pact censured
Bruiseis, Dec 23.'—The EEC

commission ruled today that an
agreement between NV FMEps
Gloeriampenfabrieken ami
seven German companies on the
manufacture and sale of video
cassettes and recorders in-
fringed toe EEC’s competition
rules.

The. companies notified the
Commission oftbe agreement in
December 1975. The ruling was
given even though toe agree-
ment was dropped in September
1977, after toe parties were

producers are waiting to see
the outcome of the Distillers

Company’s moves to combat the

EEC Commission's ruling

before planning their own
actions.

Mr Raymond Miquel, man-
aging director of Amur Bell
& Sons, largest of toe independ-

DCL’s argument to the Price
Commission is likely to be that
without a price rise, it cannot
fund toe heavy advertising and
promotion costs at present
borne by its distributors
To drop advertising levels, it

says, would in the long term,
mean a reduction in sales

able to stave off bankruptcy

with a government credit

guarantee of 600ra kronor

(about £69m) for two liquefied

narunti gas (LNG) tankers

being built without charter.

In exchange for accepting
the credit risk, the Government
required Kockums, the last

remaining privately owned
shipyard, to agree to join
negotiations on forming a single
state-controlled national ship-
yard combine which would
reduce drastically Swedish
shipbuilding.

The government decision,
intended to save some 5,000
shipyard jobs, lets Kockums
continue production at the
present rate until mid-Febru-
ary. Without government help
Kockums, one. of Sweden’s
largest and most modem yards,
would have been forced into
bankruptcy within a few weeks,
according to industry spokes-
men.

However, unless the company
finds buyers for toe two 500m
kronor LNGs, to be completed
late 1979, it will need further
substantial guarantees early
next year for building a third
gas tanker.

WELLGO HOLDINGS LIMITED \
Electrical Distributors and Element Manufacturers
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Much as the Government
nught have been embarras-
sed and annoyed by the suc-
cess of

-

.two of its own
backbenchers in forcing a
successful amendem which
introduced the concept of
taxation indexing on to the
statute' book, we in Personal
Investment and Finance
wholeheartedly welcome
what has now become known
as the Rooker-Wise amend-
ment.
The indexation of allow-

ance in line with the in-

crease in the retail price
index has already had its

debut In the October econo-
mic package personal allow-

ances were increased by 12
per cent rasing the married
man’s allowance from £1,295

to £1,455 and the single per-
son’s from £S45 to £945.

There is an extra reason for

keeping a diary in 1978. Em-
ployees who work abroad for

not less than any 30 days in

a tax year qualify for the
tax relief originally intended
for those at the “ sharp end
of exporting ”.

The qualifying days in-

clude those ending abroad,
those substantially devo-
ted * to duties abroad, and
those pent travelling for
the purpose of dudes abroad.
The concession will benefit

many employees who may be
surprised how their occa-

sional trips abroad add up,
though no way has been
found of extending it to the
self-employed without open-
ing the door to abuse.

Basildon has become the first

council in the land to pro-
vide its tenants with a char-
ter which spells out the
council’s duties and obliga-

tions as landlords, and the

rights of tenants’ in their

homes. Hitherto municipal
landlords, exempted by law
from almost all obligations,

have used tenancy agree-

ments which referred exclu-

sively to the tenants’ obliga-

tions and their own rights.

The National ' Consumer
Council are so pleased with
Basildon they hope to

organize a conference about
the charter in the new year.

If you wait to book next
year's holiday until February
1. you will avoid the small

print exclusion clauses which
many tour operators still use
on the booking forms in their

1978 brochures.
Under the Unfair Contract

Terms Act, which comes into

force on February 1, exclu-

sion clauses will only work
if they can be proved to be
fair. It means also that you
can look forward to using
the clothes cleaners, the car

wash, and removal men—all

great users of exclusion

clauses in the past—without
worries in 1978.

The self-employed, by and
large, do not get a good deal
from the state when it comes
to the provision for their re-

tirement. The’ Government
has so far failed to find a

way of bringing them into
the new eamings-related
state scheme.
What’s more the Inland

Revenue’s sneaking suspicion
that the self-employed have
thousands, if not millions

stashed away in undeclared
profits led to a rather high
contribution rate for even
the state basic flat pension.
The good news, announced

in November, is that while
the combined contributions
from employees and em-
ployers to the new earnings-
related scheme is to go up,
costs are being reduced for

the self-employed. Class 4
contributions from 6 April,

1978, will be 6 per cent not
S per cent.

It has been so widely quoted
in the past that everyone
niusr bave known that any-
one could set up in life as

in insurance broker without
qualifications, capital or any-
thing else other than a name-
plate on the door.

So the Insurance Brokers
(Registration) Act which
became la war the end of
July must be welcomed as

a step in the right direction
to imposing some form of

control over an industry
which, from time to time,
lias been noted for its

excesses. However, there’s

still a long way further to

go in the voluntary regula-

tion of brokers, and quite a

few problems have yet to

be overcome.

There is even good news for
.’ grousers. Soon school-

!
children may be being more
widely raughr how to -grouse

too The EEC’s first sym-
: posium on consumer educa-
tion in schools, held in

,
London last week heard that

the European Commission is

interested in establishing a

European journal on the sub-

ject, to encourage its spread.
There was even a hint that

they might eventually estab-

lish a European Institute of

Consumer Education to

service consumer education
• centres in each member
I state.

Taxation

Humpty Dumpfy
calls the tune
“As for poetry, you know ”, said Humpty
Dumpty, stretching out one of his great hands

—

needed for his load of work—“I can repeat
poetry as well as other folk if it comes to
that”
“Oh, it needn’t come to that!” Alice

hastily said, hoping to keep him from
beginning.

” The piece I’m going to repeat ”, he went on
without noticing her remark, “ was written
entirely for your amusement.”
Alice felt that in that case she really ought

to listen to it, so she sat down, and said
“ Thank you * rather sadly.

At Christmas., when their pockets bleed,
PU. send them post to make them heed.
In spring, when they are feeling lean,
ru then remind them what I mean.
In summer, when jail days are long.
They’ll understand that they were wrong.
Just in case they all feel perky,
Here’s some stuffing for their turkey.
Pve now assessed their Schedule D,
On untaxed income. Hee ! Hee ! Bee l

I've also done their Schedule A,
On letting proceeds. Hip, Hurray !

Investment income surcharge, too,
l promise that before Pm through.
To those who’ve sent me no return,
PH write a letter very stem.
I'll write in most official style,
“ The Government waits, and so does Pile
I’ll bet my rebate, just you see.

They’ll send this answer back to me.

Some most polite, and some less so,
” We cannot/will not pay, you know/"’
I’ll send to them again to say •

“ Interest ril claim, so please obey ”
Til tell them once. I’ll tell them twice:
They will not listen to advice.
I’ll take some paper, large and white,
Reduce their coding, that should bite.

My heart will hop, my .heart will thump:
My thoughts may wander to the “ lump ’.

Then, colleagues, shocked, will give a jab, ’.

* Their homes, their kids, Inspector Grab ! ”
I’ll say to them, ril make it plain,
"I’ll end those package tours to Spain.
" And should they try to sell their wares,
Gains tax theyTl pay on all their shares.
M And if they give to babes at knee,
T’O pounce on them with CTT
Don’t let them say they'll pay in goods,
ril not accept their Christmas puds.
“ Ombudsmen are scant protection
When I invoke the billionth section.*

I’ll say it loud, PU say it clear,
PU go and shout it in their ear.
“ Enough ! ”, my friends will cry, " Enough !

We fear you have become too rough
" We’re sick and tired of all your gall.

We fear you’re heading for a fall
” Our indexed pensions we will take.
We’re through with burnings at the stake.
“ We’re off to Uve in tax exile.

In warmer climes where people smile.”

John Wjiifmore
Courtesy of Lewis Carroll and prompted by

the receipt last year of four Inland Revenue
begging letters tucked in between the Christmas
cards. This year the buff OHMS demands have
been reduced to three ;

may the decline con-
tinue.—M.S.

Aii inflation-proof Santa • •-

My belief in Father Christmas
was crueHy shattered around
the age of seven by a worldly
wise scboaJfriencT I remember
•my heartfelt defence' of his
good name to this day. “There
must-, be a Father Christmas ”,

1 reasoned, "because no one
else could afford to buy me all

those presents ”.

Today, youngsters have- a
better grasp—literally as well
as meraphoricaliy-rof the
material facts of 'life. Father
Christmas should perhaps by
now have sunk beneath- rfae

weight of inflation and leaden
television impersonations.

But not so. His annual West
End appearance still draws the
crowds. The Post Office still

handles thousands of letters a

J

ear addressed to Reindeer-
and, the North Pole and die

like.

But Santa must have been
updated over the years. . Pre-
sumably girls hang out their
tights now, instead of a soli-
tary

t
stocking. And is it quilt

covers instead of pillow cases ?

But how do you explain his
entrance at midnight when
most modern houses are built
without chimneys? Come to

dunk of it, whet suburban child

is going to believe that even if

there was a chimney Santa
would be allowed down it—to
put his great sooty footmarks
all over tile DraJon three piece

and the wall to wall ?

And in a world full of double
yellow lines, where do you
leave the reindeer ? Tethered
to tbe nearest parking meter ?

I can see a credibility gap
yawning. There ' certainly

seems to be rather less of
Father Christmas than there

was a decade or so ago. Theo,
practically every West End
store boasted^its Santa.'

Selfridges still has the
original variety—the store is

reputed to have had the' same
gentleman doing it for ’ 30
years. He is (he trad Santa,

sitting in his grotto and bounc-
ing tittle children on his laiee.

With ad the Middle Eastern
custom In Oxford Street these
days it is surprising that no
one has considered replacing
him with the Three Wise Men.

Harrods has a Father Christ-
mas—-three in fact. He (they)
takes turns perambulating
around the toy department,
handing out balloons and a peck

on tbe cheek tn the progeny

of’ passing potentates.

But there is dearly more to

the job than the possession of

a decent pot belly and a bag

of cotton wool. The Felmuges
Santa, I am reliably informed,

averages 6,000 little visitors a

day. As that stretches^ from

opening rime to seven in the

evening 1 calculate char he

deals with 10 children a minute.

It is hardly ‘surprising that

the poor chap needs an 11-

msatb holiday when be packs

it in.

Clearly the unions are falling

down on their responsibilities.

Perhaps Natsanta should ask

the Government to institute job
creation programmes to iron out

seasonal fluctuations and pro-

vide merriment and mistletoe

all rfae year round.
And where do you find these

benevolent gentlemen, anyway?
Most stores, hospitals and

companies seem to use an em-
ployee. They pick some lucky
chap wbo loves having his

whiskers tweaked -and adores
grappling with ingenious ques-
tions from five-year-old cynics.

But, having caught your
Santa, you will have no trouble
kitting him out. What is more.

fact nfvou will stumble on a

great sartorial significance

Father Christmas is different

from Santa Claus.
.

The former wears die single

long red robe and hood, with

whiskers, nf course, aanra m
altogether nattier. He has short

jacket, detachable cap, cubic,

knee breeches and long leather

bunts.

Harrods sold Father Christ-

mas outfits for £55- Moss
Brothers, or any theatrical cos-

tumiers, will hire out both out*

fits.

This vear ihe former charged

£12.50 hr a Father Christmas.

£15 for a Santa Claus—for three

days plus VAT. of course. The
dnMi-vourself Santa seems to be

all the rase, to judge by the

frantic sounds coming from the

other end of the phone.
And if by chance some nice

Santa -finds" himself all dressed

up with nowhere to go tonight

he is welcome to drop in on me
in rural Kent. Or rhoulri 1 *av

drop down ?— I’ve just had my
chimney swept.

Margaret
Drummond

Insurance

• • • and myths to be exploded
This Christmas thousands of

children will learn something
about myths, as they discover

how Santa Claus manages to fill

their stockings.- Thousands of

“ grown-ups ”, however, will
continue to believe in certain
myths connected with insurance.

‘

Here are some of them.

Normally, if valuable items
are insured for specific figures,

the amount involved will not
necessarily be paid in the evert
of total Toss. Unless the insurer'
has previously “ agreed ” the
individual values (for which he
may have asked to see a receipt
or professional valuation), the
figures which one

.

selects are
simply the upper limit of cover
and claims will be based on
market -values . immediately
before the loss or damage.
When a life policy is being

used to repay a loan, the
detailed calculations of cost

look impressive. But they are
likely to be wrong within a

matter of months. Mortgage
rates do not stand still ; nor is

ir safe to assume that the tax
relief on the life premiums will

remain at the same level. At
present, it is half the basic rate
of tax, so that the lax relief is

reduced if there is a reduction
in basic rate tax.

In the future, premiums will

be paid to life offices on a net
basis. A fixed percentage deduc-
tion will be introduced, but we

.

do not yet know what the figure
will be.

A family man with reasonable
earnings and heavy family com-
mitments may arrange “ family
income benefits ” insurance to

provide an income for the
family in the event of his

premature death, until, say, he
would have reached the age of
65. Also, he may arrange per-

manent health insurance (per-

haps for a similar period) to

pay an income if he should be
totally disabled and thus unable
to work.

The former income will be
tax-free, but not the latter.

Once -rbe income has been
received for a full fiscal year,

it will be taxable. What is more,
although intended

.
to replace

earnings, the benefits count as

investment income and thus
will be subject to tbe tax
investment income surcharge.

Various bonds, based on
single-premium life assurance
policies, stress that the quoted
return’ is completely free from
tax for a basic rate taxpayer.
What needs to be remembered
is that the “ taxable ” gain at

the end of the day (divided by
the number of full years for
which the bond has been in
force) may push one -

into a
higher tax bracket, with the
resuk that tax will be payable,
even though earnings and
investment Income may not be
high enough to attract anything
more-titan basic rate tax.

A particular problem for tin

elderly person taking an income

bond (and these bands appear
to be popular with the elderly I

is that, dependent on circum-

stances, the income from the

bond may result in a reduction
in the age allowance, with die

result char the net return from
the bond will be lower than that

quoted for a basic rate taxpayer

-

Motor insurance bid plenty
of myths. Some morortsrs, for
instance, still feel that it. is a

m>. blame discount, and that

die no claim discount should
rot be forfeited where they
were not responsible for the loss

or damage. As a crumb nf com-
fort, I can add that, provided

. you can prove v\ your insurers
that, in the absence of (heir
knock-for-knocl agreement,
they would, hive been able to
make a full recovery from "the

other motor-sr or his insurers,

the discount may be allowed hi

full at renewal.

John Drummond

Myth or reality—many merry Santas thronging London streets. Where w3 Ithey be tonight ?

Investor's week

Happier mood ahead of the holidays
Apart from one day

_
when a

brief spell of good buying lifted

the FT Ordinary Sharp Index
nearly 10 points, it was the mix-
ture as before on the London
stock market this week.
The level of business re-

mained abysmally low over the
final run up to Christmas, bur
there was just enough support
for share prices to bold on to

some slender gains and for the
index to rise 11.8 during the
week to yesterday’s close of
483.7.

The bulk of this rise came on
Tuesday when two hours of
good buying caught jobbers
short of stock and produced
some exaggerated gains especi-
ally among leading industrial
issues.

Ever-optimistic “ bulls
”

briefly thought their hour had
come after weeks oE playing
second fiddle to “ bear **

traders. There was talk of the

index back at 500 by Christinas
or at tbe very latest by the turn
of the year. But as it turned
our there bad been little change
in the fundamental mood of the
market small gains on a mini-
mum of business were the order
of the day.

Nevertheless, Tuesday did see
the end, of six consecutive days,
of flailing prices mid most
dealers went on holiday feeling
that tbe market is now in mar-
ginally better shape to respond
to good news, especially on the
industrial front.

Though tbe strength of ster-

ling on tbe foreign exchange
markets was the main sustainer
of sentiment, news of the aboli-

tion of tbe much disliked 25
per cent surrender nrie on over-
seas stocks would likely have
brought a mare dramatic res-
ponse in a healthier market. In
the event the move did little

for shares in general apart from

a brief flurry of interest in
overseas issues an dgokl mining
shares.

The general strength of ster-

ling, hope sof cheaper money
soon and a generally brighter
economic outlook brought a

better performance from gilt-

edged stocks.

Of particular help were the
decisions by

_
tbe numerically

powerful municipal workers and
tbe seamen to accept a 10 per
emu pay rise and the dedaon
of the TUC council, albeit by a
narrow majority, not to support
striking firemen;
As expected the new £800m

long “ tap ” was oversubscribed
in one day mid dealers wQl not
be surprised ro learn of another
stock in the near future.

In equities; distillery shares
were a firm feature for most
of tbe week. Long-standing
hopes of rationalisation within
the industry have supported the

sector for some months but this
time the spur was the EEC’s
ruling against the Distillers

Company’s two-tier pricing
system.

This led tbe company to with-
draw two brands of whisky Grom
the home market and hoping to

reap some benefit from this
shares tike Ttomatin rose 18p to
107 p. Highland Tip to 140p, mid
Arthur Bell 38p to 234p. Dfe-
trUers itself added lip to ISOp.
As usual in a quiet market,

takeover and speculative stocks
were a strong feature.

Foremost was Wilkinson
Match which rose 12p to 203o
after news that a £17m Swedish
Stake bad gone to the American
Allegheny Company which
planned to bid fix* control of
the British company.

David Mott

Unit trust performance
Medium and income funds (progress this year and the past three
years). Unitholder index +2073.5; rise from January 1, 1977; +30J.
Average change otter to bid. net income included, over past U
months : +32.6% ; over past three years : -M173.

Medium

FramHngton Cap
Discretionary F
Norwich Union
Piccadilly Small Cos
MLA Unit Trust

M & G Midland
Stewart British

Friars House M
Piccadilly Private

Gartmorc British

Key Smaller Com
Friends Provident
Pelican
Oceanic Growth
Henderson loc Assets 54.6

Trades Union
Arid
Brown Shipley
M & G Trustee
Unicorn “ 500 ”

Hill Samuel Cap
Kleinwort Benson F
Bare lay trust Inv
Guardhlll
Unicorn Trustee
Londoo Wall Cap
Allied Elec & Ind
Lloyds Bank Fourth
Hambro Fund
Brit Domestic
Worldwide
Allied Gro & Inc
Schroder General
Legal & General
Allied Ham Brit
Arbothnot Giants
Hill Samuel Brit

Mercury General
Unicom General
Allied Capital

Hill Samuel Sec
TSB General

A B Target Professional 44.1 142.1

100.0 S & P Scotshares 44.0 I39.I

90.3 341.4 Piccadilly Tech 43.8 161.0

76.3 239.5 Barbican 43.4 • 170.5
75.7 280.6 Scottish Equitable 42.7 121.2

70.3 66.5 M 6c G Sec Gen 42.6 12L6
61.

S

— Prudential 42.3 165.1
60.9 218.0 Ulster Bank Gro 41.9 145.8
60.3 163.3 Allied First 41.8 123.2
60.3 157-4 TyntLdU Cany ny

e

41.8 175.4
60.1 132.0 Abbey General 41.3 149.Z
58.4 106.1 Lloyd's life Accum 41.3 175.1
56.8 — Minster 41.2 97.0
56.1 238.7 Colemco 40.4 166.3
55.9 176.5 Brit Life Balanced 40.1 176.2

54.7 102.9 Wieler Growth F 39.9 146.9

i 54.6 138.6' Tyndall Capital 39.7 144.5

52.6 181.7 Cosmopolitan Gro 39.1 20.9
50.0 130.7 Joscot Sect Leads 38.4 873
49,9 121.4 Equitas 38.4 158.7

49.S 184.0 'Canlife Gen 38.1 150.7

49.7 190.0 Target Equity 38-t 1139
49.0 216.3 $ & P

- UK Equity 38.0 157.4
48.5 ,• 128.7 Crescent Res 36.9 1623
48.2 113.1 NP1 Gro Accum F 36.8 167.6
48.0 191.9 Bisbopsgatc Prog F 36.4 135.4
47.1 364.7 Rowan Securities 35.8 156.6
47.1 159-5 Barrington 35.5 —
46.6 136.0 Lloyds Bank First 35.4 174.1
46.4 _ G and A 35.3 151.5
46.1 353.

S

Mutual Sec Plus 353 154.7
46.1 106.0 Unicorn Capital 35.2 138.7

45.9 — Equity & Law 34.5 193.1
45.7 139.6 Quadrant'

F

34.5 107.8

45.7 248.5 Wickmoor 33.5 110.3

45.6 153.5 Alben Trust 32.9 130.4

45.5 132.9 Great Winchester M 32.7 78.5

4S.4 103.4 Glen Pond 32.5 89.4

45.1 189.2
.
British life 32-3 136.0

45.1 TyodaU Inr Earnings 32.1 151.9

44.9 166.7 Nristar 31.7 12S.2

44.8 151.9 M & G General '31,3 106.3

44.3 162.S Pearl Unit Trust 30.9 134.3

44.3 188.2 Mutual “ Blue Chip " 30.7 129.3

Cartioi F
Target Thistle
Archway Fund M
Nat West Portfolio
Intel
Cabot F
Ionian Growth P
Royal Trust Inc
Family Fond
TSB Scottish
Rowan Merlin
College Hill
Lloyds Bank Sec
Prolific
Oceanic General
Buckingham
Nat West Growth
Piccadilly Earnings
Piccadilly Accum
Marlborough
INCOME
FranUington IncMAG High foe
Chieftain High Inc
M & G Extra Yield

GT Income
Allied Bam High Y3d 62.2

Target Income 62.1

Prolific High Inc 60.3
London Wall High Toe 60.1
Schroder Incomt F 59.6

Ansbachor Inc Mnthly 59.3
Oceanic High Inc 59.3
Key Income • -58.9

Barrington High Yield 58.5
Rowan High Yield 51.4
Carlid High Yield F 50.6
Unicorn Extra Inc
TymfcaO Scottish loc
Unicorn Income
Allied Equity me
Vanguard High Yield 48.8
Wlcbnoor Dividend 46.2

30.2
30.1
29.5
27.6
26.9
24.6
24.6

23.4
23.4
23.3
20.7
20.6
19.5
16.9
15.8
15.7

12.7
11.3

83
-3.5
A
9T-S
68.9
653
62.8
62.7

99.6
151.9
108.7

115.0
98.6
80.2
78.8'

80.7

Hotual High Yield
Bridge Income
Brit Life Dividend
Britannia Extra Inc
Nat 8s Comm Inc F

45.9
44.8
443
44.2

43.3
Midland Drayton Inc 43.0

113.2

138.2
94.1
433
71.7.

92.6
37.4
84.0
57.2

B
355.1
245.7'

274.4
153.1
207.8

Hill Samuel Inc.

S & P Income
Britannia Nat High X

Sebag Income
Tyndall Income
New Court Inc
Target Extra Inc
Crescent- High Bis
Nat West loc
S & P Scofyields
S & P High Yield
S & P Select Income
Arbuthnot High Inc
Caulife Income
PJcc Extra Inc
'Abbey Income

.

Mutual Income
Alben Income
Charterhouse Inc
Lloyds Bank Third
Pear) Income

42.9

'

42.8
42.5
42.4
41.8
41.4
40.9
40.5
9.73
39.7
39.2
39-1

38.4
38.4
37.7

36.5
36.4
36.3
35.7

35.7
34.8

153.0
136.2
1413
124.7
146.5
148.0
202-5

158.7
97.0

105.8
160.3

92.6
107.1
154.8
162.3
i4o;s
163.8
174.4

124.3
117.0
79.9
175-0
157.6
172.4
110.3
158.6-

147.4
197.9 Nat West Extra Inc 34.2 .

188.6 Trident Income 32.8 1173
235.2 Lawson High Yield 29.4 108.8
2553 Allied High loc -25.6 18.2— Gartmote High Inc 57.6 1609
1233 London Wall Ex Inc 563 • —
167.8 H5H Samuel High Yd 56.1 201.4—

•

Capel Income 55.6 —
167.2 Garmtore Income 55.4 2133

50.5

50.5
49.5
48.4

183.7
134.3
195.0
15L2

Henderson High Inc 54.7
M & G Dividend 54.5

. Antony Gibbs income 53.8
L AC Income 53.7
SAP High Return 53.7
Arbuthnot Extra Inc 533
Hambro Income 51.8

1543
218.9

221.8
1193
164.2

Statistics supplied by Money Management and Unitholder, Greyttoke
Place, Fetter Lane, London EC4A IND.

A: Change since December 9, 1976, offer to bid, Income reinvested.

Change since December }2, 1974, ojfer to bid, income reirujtsted.

Both taken to December 22, 1977.

M: Trust valued monthly.

F: Trust ualued every nw weeks.

Ghana,. Venice, Banking Timber Conferences,

-

-Buses, Milan,.Pensions, Burnley,; Bond Street

Quebec, Senegal, Health, Aluminium, Brazil,

Scotland, Nigeria, Swimming Pools, Thanet,
.

Films, VWter Resources, Bloodstock, Travel,

Posidonia, Antiques, Mexico; World Population,

Paris, Coffee, Hong Kong, Invisibles, Gold, .

Air Conditioning 0many#brld Wildlife, Sugar,

Tunisia, Vetches, Oil, Maryland, Cocoa, France,

Gibraltar, Commercial Afehicles, Thamesdown,
Property, Beirut Sweden, New Covent Garden; /

'

Christmas Books, Sheffield, China, Morocco,

.

Farnborough, Bahrain, Brighton, Cowes Vfeek, .

. Singapore; Summer Drinking Human Rights, .

Energy, Credit. Bolton, India, Calculators;,.

:

Rushmoor, Venezuela, Vfest Norfolk, Radfe; •

Cars,. Estate Management Malta, Insurance,

Word Processing Madrid, Japan, Finland, •

:

Copper, Algeria, V\fell St, Industrial Heating; ;

Iran, Aerospace Electronic?,. Derbyshire.^;

*

All the subject matter

varied
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Sac bettBH :mew8. on foe in-
dustiMfrontrfrora the'seamea,
the bognea: and the bakery
vwflBpsriWDt (foafocs .home in
eoodJtoanc aid foe'- FF- -Index

-

da«tfZl-better at-4S&7 fearing
it lX&.vp-wer foe -week.. -

Where changed .foe indusa-i al-

idades* edged ahead by * few
pence ' wiile elsewhere most'
movements were, inspired by
favourable prattveree commeht.

TaMerest - ic die gilt-otSged

market centred/on the newSong
* tap" nUdk managed 1

to finish

with sax ei^fofo premium after
an ea^y'anaQ d&sdoont on the
£15 partly pod. jtfkfc.

'

Shorter dates were on&eaghth
: or sobffldwr.where' changed.

fosratjeoffoe lack of bosi-
nfiss shales have shown a good
desi of firmness this week: and
dealere were saying yesterday
that the market now looks in
bettor; shape to start a stronger
trend in foe New Year.

Foraninster

on,way to

record year
Fbnnimter, one of the main

suppliers of ladies outerwear
to . Littlewood Mad . Order
Stores, was one of the biggest
movers id A quiet stock market
yestecftx?. Oa news of a near
quarter riflp.fr first, half .profits
the sharcs-put -on Gp to 120p.
This foikwed a strong rise in

front :q£ the figures earlier in
the waric."

.

And
'

'chairman Mr T. C.
Robey fr. confident that the
encouraging upward - trend- in
trading," evident in the first

ha^sborild give' foe group a
boost at the yea* end. Profits

then are expected to bait the
£lm made last time.

In the. sax months to! October
31, Fornrinstsr, which makes
ladies and children’s outerwear
clothing, turned in a pre-tax
profit of £564,000 against a
prevous £455,000 on turnover
up 17 per c^tfr^im £4.79m to

S>6rv^afe^cli&bed

lan
febx£'o£ 3p,JHHft\
^Tast time:; T

Profit* i:
.at Forayinster' ^ave

not ^fruchtjas shown a baccdp
as gr^mh- has continued -since

tbe igCtup- became public in

1971ffiprepta?iT profit, foen^was

profJjfP^ecHst -for the <nif$ebt;

year-Jtfcm otit to be cohserva?
tive'^^mninster could .well

beacyfi&tl&Al tucnover' figure

• - Industrial .leaders edgmg a
peru^ of two firmer included
ICI at 35^>, Glaxo 530p, BAT
bidodzies 298p, Beecham 683p
andUnJXeverat $52p.

. After a favourable mention
Woolworth rose lip to 64ip~
asd - Avon. Robber, an old
apecdtafive favoorite' ended a
point better at 190p. But for

: foe 1. reverse reason Bridon
•sloped 3p to lllp.

-V Among takeover stocks foe
ipcg rumimg .G Dew saga was'

- resolved when it was learned
foot foe company had received

.

offer .worth 170p worth..
from the Dutch Volker .Group.
Dew's shares closed 13p| better

at I69p compared with a pre-
suspensJon price of 156p.
Another long running tale to

be resolved concerned motor
group Henlys Which jumped 9p
to 136p after a profits forecast
and news

.
that Heron . Motor

had sold its 26 per cent stake
at what was reported to be a
** lucrative * 'price. Heron’s
shoes; jumped 5p Co 8tp. ; -

. Whisky shares managed to
rally from early; profir taking
to contujue. thefr recent .good'
run. Distillers, at the- centre of
the pricing controversy with, the
EEC, dosed four pence to tie

.

good at 179p while another to

rise , a few pence was .Inver-

gordoh at lOOp. -

Following its annual report
Trafalgar House - gained 4p to

156p while. Forminster at 120p
gained another 6p on top of
the rise which came the pre-
vious evening

' in'.'"front of a
yesterday’s • profits announce-
meat: But Crellou shed another
4p to 25p still depressed by the
profits setback reported on
Thursday.
In - plantations Assam . Fron-

tier soared from 305p to- 420p
bn hopes of a new bidder now
that the Wrengate offer has
lapsed. Earlier reports sug-
gested that a group of Indian
businessmen might be planning
a. move.
In front of the marketing

Latest resolts
Company Sake '

- Profits Earnings .Div .
- Pay Year’s

lot or Fki fan - On .. per (Store . . pence date torn!
DotanaKaaOe (I> • —f—) —(—) . . 033(0.16} — —(1.0)
Formtpgtcr. (I). 5.S(4J) .

- 0-56(0.45) 931(8.63) 2.07(13) - 23/2 —(3.7

)

Sbnne (Hldgs) fl) 4.6(43) 0.<B(0.07) - a86(l.U) 0.66(035) 9/2 —(1.6)
oivuusds in mis table are shown net of tax on pence per share . Elsewhere. in Business News dividends
are shown bn a gross basis. To establish gross multiply the net dividend' 1>y 1.515. ProBts are shown
pre-tax apd .earnings are net.

’

EaniinBB'
per 83nre—(—)

'

931(833)
0.86(1.18)

.Dir - Pay Yoart
. pence date toad
033(0.16} — —(l.O)
2.07(13) - 23/2 —(3.7)
0.66(035) 9/2 —(13)

£7m offer for G Dew as mystery
bidder emerges as Dutch group
By Alison Mitchell . tracts both in the United KSng-

A seasonal glass of good dom and overseas, whi^ could
cheer came the. way of share- nt* ^ ’tend'^ed foT indepepd-

Twlders in G. Dew yesterday as ™dy- And foe Dew directors

the mystery suitor, who has have accepted the terms in p,uw wyntcrs, is aiso engagea ^ buukais of IOS, is one
been flKfrW side lines, aspect of 153 p® cent of foe mmajw contracts in foe surviror onfoelOS cbHapsa
for around a month, emerged equrty* Middle East. Last year turn- ^ ^ ^
with a £7m plus bid.

. . Following the announcement gTer ogtsiy «<marid accounted OTer attempts aimed at

Dutch marine aod general - Morgan GrenfeM, which is for more than hair of the total profitable concesvK
civil engmeer Royal Adriaan, ^vising. V^er, bought a ^ iwre

Traded in European over-the-
Vo&erGKmp is I offering 170p. furt^er 18W00 foares m foe cmiater markets, the com-
m

.
cash for each ordinary " market Tiwefoer with other 1*taul United

eeock has spumed some
share, valuing foe British civit shares wfoch had been Kingdom orders.

5 j25 cea, 2973 mov.

engineer at £7.05m. njevo^bhr committed, .this As finch the merger will ing g cerxr< a share to

And foe news was enough to §£?* .
Vo“wr a 50 -1 bring benefits to both sides say 54^6 recencly. Yet, for various

rive foe shares a 13p spot in
D«*; directors. reasons, 94,000 of its 113,000

foe market, where they closed .
OHbainbased G.. Dew, winch At foe beginning of this stockhoMors have never bofo-

for foe Christinas, weekend ts involved in a wide spread of month, _ rumours of.- an ered to mke physical posses-
Oniy slightly tmdesr foe offer civil engineering wont from approaching bid. carried the soon of their shores. These no-
price at 169p. piling to water simply instal'la- .shares from 95p to 147p and, name hokfiags constittite about
The Rotterdam-based con- tipns, has recently expanded earlier - this week, were 45 per cent of the company's

cem has made its offer into the Middle East. In .1976 suspended at 158p. At one toad, shares and are currently
through United Kingdom sub- a wholly-owned subsidiary was .point- .it wras thought that in trusnefodp.
sidiary Adriaen Volker: ' set up in Dubai, and is engaged Leonard Fairdough. F. J. C. ^ ^ eventual
The mergw;of foe two groups on a major 5*ipway oontract. LiBev and Consolidated Gold disposition of tins block is foe

should enable foe enlarged The group has now formed a Fields may also have been in to coo^ of the company
company- to qualify for con- joint company with a local out- foe running. a <jB3t^^ escapedfoe
* ; —;

—

~ '——; otteorion of many lawyers aod
-i

.7-' •— -. V.-Vi V-gT •-4Tb '1 - finaanaons strU struggfing over

I>uuham Mt Wm& Glyn s accent
owns59pc of ont® smallbusmess

“• a

T\_T9 _ r i
;•!-tr. - A. V' / y*rl§E ,;*v GNR was formed in 1970

IN WPcttOISE a*
_ its annual says it is to notes, has not been matched by iTirjf ^T.,

0*1
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1K1

_l

er~^
1
r
te
V
e
v.1’

Referring to -

i
its-.72p a: foare. -pay. specialised to foe needs foe state of-wotid trade.' The p

?
no?erty..holr~

bid
:
foir Nouwest ffodwt, private-

of foe smaller and mefoudn-Mzed consequent depression ‘ in foe ***** “ lS^ •

company Dufibann Hotid-
,
businesses. iGeneraBywIways and shipping market meant that less " p

®
®L".

a fr71'

ings, . announces^-thai in.,^ means continued1 robe studied . -^atiCTactpry,nnd - fewer --qpppr=.-. m JruIId ot sttare-

opdiniy' 1be zlxin%<s trinities were. aVaifabltf.-fiwrfoe «oW«s.
shares not eoready owoed'by frits customers. Meanwhile foe international division. - to- inf- The oosnpony’a attraction is

DMH-or by.; Messrs Raynncid use of the bank’s investment crease its industrial and- com-' further enhanced by 4 large
Slater and ' Jcm^UIBey (foe division by institutional andper- mardal..currency lending. The iuherimnee that is expected to
shareholders- of..i>MH) dome rtnal 'riistomers has continued : result inevitably-'was the 'level fall into Global’s lap shortly.
455 valid ; acceptances w6re' to grow, and: herd- there- has cd foe lending remained Gkfoal owns 47 per. cent of
received for a tOted of 2S9,Q00.= been UD eiWbdiSigi^g expailSibn.- rot^hly constant over foe' year. Investment Properties Inter-

agreement with BNOC BP man-
aged to edge ahead a couple
of peace to 864p. After a

stronger metal price gains

among gold shares ranged up
' to 15p.

Food shares to make progress

included Northern Foods at

118p and Sainsbury at 200p.

Both Rank Hovis at 47p and

SpUIers at 3Op edged ahead

after news of a settlement in

the bakery dispute, but General

Accident at 240p were little

moved by foe derision to raise

motor premiums..

Banks, insurances and proper-

ties ail showed little significant

movement. Elsewhere, Racal
rose 2p to 204p and Courtaulds
were a point firmer at 116p.

Limited interest in properties

put 4p on Beaumont at 92p and
tuppenny gains came from Land
Securities at 21gp and Stock 1

Conversion at 256p. FC Finance !

' rose 5p to 70p and Ladbroke
j

was a strong spot at 207p, up
10p.

.
|

Profitable

survivor of

IOS failure :

Global Natural. Resources, of
England,' an riEdwot of Fund

Margins
bite at

Sobranie

Holdings
By Michael Clark

Results of Sobranie Holdings,
maker of such leading cigarettes

as Balkan Sobranie Turkish

and Sobranie Turkish No 6,

which also has interests in
laundry and dry cleaning, have
been severely affected by a sub-
stantial reduction in margins
within the tobacco division.

Pre-tax profits of foe group
for the six months to August
31 have dropped1 from £71,000
to £32,000. Turnover has risen
slightly from £4.3m to £4.6m so
margins slide from 1.6 per cent
to 0.66 per cent. Customs draw-
back on exports was E1.5m
against E1.4m. Earnight a share
are O.Sp compared with 1.18p
end foe. interim, dividend is

raised from 038p to 039p.
However margins have now

been resawed and trading in
foe second (half of foe year has
started significantly better in

all divisions. This should result

in much improved second half
figures though it is unlikely
that the full year’s figures will

match those of 1977.
In i977 pre-tax profits of

Sobranie slid from £196,000 to

£147,000 on a turnover up from
£7.6m tx> £8.6m.

Commodities

COPPER.— vlri? lUR. (Mlnril !. •

uni Ip ihrep man mu pui on C-.fiU.

—

Mtiming —Ca*h uirr nan-. :i»Kf, su-
H7.uu. inrcr months, ltui .nu-uc.ihi.
SettU-niml. V1AH7. Il.HCHI Inns.
(Josh calliodi-s. '.0711-77: ihm- munlhi.

HI. yt-IIU-liH-nt. U.T7. SJlci.
1.800 luBS.
SILVER uiiis Ffituity —Bullion in.itii-i

iii-.inu Icti'lsi —opui. C." -in per
imv nunrv lUmlPd SLiln ccnla rtiUico-
lonr J7Uci: ihn-c manihs.
-177 iw 1 . Mi nionlln. Uq1 . 1 |> <-ih7ci:

one yi-.ir. 2T1.A|> •Wl,»2ei. ! JjnHnn
mpliJ lirhJDBP- —- Uunung — u-.li.
STl.T-Kl.'-p: Lhrcc inonUi*. 2TJ,
•Vi. in Stilipmt*nl. 'In. SjIi-i. hh
KiU u( IO.OJU (roy ounen Nrh.
TIN wo. M.-Jdy Morning.—t-l.imlanl
coali. Lii.S'ili-ii.niA. Ihnv niohil's-.

I^i. vWU'.a. *»>>iilriiii >n:. Cn.olO bjlra.
500 mn-i mail aruili-. c.ish Eft.."!<>-
b.hlU: Uirr* mo lii-i. Lb UO-DO. SPllli-
mcnl. Ln.ftlO. RjIi-s Ju Imu-. Sln*j-<pnro

Un worts, SMI, 770 A purul.

All prices are Tor morning sessions

only after uhicli the markets
closed for Christmas.

LEAD was aiBUda —Momlnij.—-Cash.
ihrco incintha £S70-?u.2 r

-.

ScUimiMlI. SJIva. S.'HHJ inns.

ZINC aiMily.—Morning.—Cash,
Easo.oo-nu OU: tnroc tnonlln. d fi5 . 5n-
fb.ofi. Gales. 2.030 ions. All HU-moon
rulers ore unoil Ida I. ,
PLATINUM was 31 £05 70 iS17H.2.r»i
Troy miner.
RUBBER was HMdy ipwur per kUoi.
rr-b, 4B-1B.70: March. 4B.4S.4H.7rj;
Anru-Junc. 4 , ».ftj-J‘#.7oi Juiy-scni.
fit.45.51 .50: ntl-DBC. Hill-WW:
Jan -March. STi-.'i.'V.lO; April-Junr.
n6 SO-Sti.HS. Jnlv-Srp*. •M..uO-rift.i>.r >:
Ori-Dcc. «j.2T»-ou..7U. Sales. 41 mt*
al l

r
> (irnmn.

RUBBER PHY5ICAUE wrr» si rads

.

Spot. 47-4H 25. Gin*: IVb. 4H.2I7-
4fi.7'i: March. 48.50^><>.0(l.
COFFEE was Mftddy Jan. £1
per mrn-lc lan; March. £1.7Ta-l.'<.
May. ni.ft9S-l.ftOO. July. KI .ftOU-OU

.

Sept. £5 .40Q--I5: Nov. £1.420-75- Jan.
Jan. £l.!i7M.J?r. Sales. '.V' lots
incit'd I no iw options.
PALM OIL was out'll Jan. £270-80.
Frb. £37U-HU; Marrli, C2XaU-7U: April.
Clou-70: May. £2(»o-70. June. £2oU-7U;
Aug, £2tA-7u Snl, imouotnd
COCOA was steady —fire. £1.Bft>ft.r -

per metric Ion: March. C1.8IS-18: Mjv.
Cl.6ww.ft0-l.70U.00; July. Ll.ftftB.Su:

fit -mid chairman Mr George lUHIU.v
tSSS^L^«ia,,i,,S

Global Natural Resources, of
an ofEfooot of Fund

a.jX2r
cexLwhl

-
e“P®y9 over ^ FundSi ^ maaraj ^

was foeimokais of IOS, is one

M7J*^J<
F-nnt

C0
T^f

tS
a«,

,n survivor on the IOS collapse^ that may weli be the target t>f
over ontside Hofiand accounted 4#«An,nr«

Eurobond prices (midday indicators)

i ^ for more than half of the total

t a and more recently foe group
i foe haj been looking for further

other opportunities to obtain United
been Kingdom orders,

this As such the merger will
cent bring benefits to both sides say

foe directors.

finch At foe beginning of. this

n| of month, rumours of - an
from approaching bid carried the
taUa- .shares from 95p to 147p and,
nded earlier - this week, were
1976 suspended at 158p. At one

' was .point - .it was thought that
pged Leonard Fairckwigh. F. J. C.
Tact. LiHey and Consolidated Gold
ed a Fields may also have been in

[ out- foe running.

US STRAICHTS (S> Bid
,

AllSUVila TV 1084 .. 96
AinmiL 8*.

,
l!MBS .. **ft

Ansi Minins i‘fia . . >tn»,

Avco n>, iwa.5 .. .. 100
Barclays H>. 1992 .. >>7*«

Bowater 9>m l«*41 .. ww
British Ga* 9 1'iBl .. lUS*.
Clllcorp b*« 1*180 .. 9i
cnienrp 7 1981 .. 9b>,
CECA R‘« 19B9 .. VfeJ
CECA 1%»7 .. «7\
DSU 8*. 1U87 . . 9ft1,
Elf Aquits Ini' IV. 1985 . . 97
ETB H>4 19R7 .. .. W 1,
EEC 7** 1984 .. .. 9ft*a
V loons S*. 199B. - 96'.
r.oaverLon 7*. 1982 .. *>h>«
Gotavertcn 0*. 1087 .. 05*,
Hydro Qnebac 9 1992 . . **7*,

1L21 B>4 19B7 .. .. "B
1U O'soas B\ 19H7 .. 96*a
Uohl-BerwlWs 9 1982. . 97'.
MjcMIUan Blood 9 10*12 ‘•»»-
Mldland im 8\ 1992 .. “B‘.
NCB 8 19B7 . . . . «£
Nat Will 9 198ft .. 102*^

- Now Zealand DFC TV
1984 .. .. 96 ‘j

Nippon Fadassn R 1981 W*»
OccldPlUal R> 19BT .. 9H
Occidental 9", 19B1 . . 105
Offshore Mining 8*« 1985 o?'»

SSraR-fcs. ::

Duidiam Mt
bwns59pcbl
N’west Halst

out!

: Glyn’s accent

small business

$-fsats& :r
ABN Bank 7j %
Barclays Bank .... 7i.%
Consolidated Crdts 71 %
First London Secs 75%
C. Hoare & Co .... *7%
Lloyds Bank 7%
London Mercantile - 7%
Midland Bank .... 6}%
Nat 'Westminster -- 7i%
Rossminster Acc’s 75%
Sfaeoley Trust .... 91%
TSB 7%
Williams and Glynns 74%
B 7 dav.dcpaiUs on nans of.
£10.000 and under A'.c. up
la £25,000. *'*'+. mar
£25.000 5'r.

j

ings, . announces - 'that in _,ite
v!©f£er ibv.-rbo*^^ft09e' opdtoiry
shares not aeieady owned -by
DMH-or by Messrs Rayuncrd
Slaiter and - jdaw ,--LiISbey ’ (foe
shareholders of 4>MH) Some
455 vadid -. aece^anoes w6re
received foe a. t of 2S9;Q00.
The offer hes closed.-DMH ted
bought -2.140,000 fr NH, abd
now holds 2330,Otih NW shares
-repreeentiDg eome- -

.
253 per

cent, of : the;’ bcdmwy -. cap&iafl.

Messrs' Slater, and - Liley are
exef^rrive direxaars 'otf NH and

-in foe provision
trustee- services
tru^ee and taxaiib

:
|

Elsewhere -foe'

t

credfroard bnsinea
increased, both i

value and nnmbi

of corporate. TB
througli i« -oj>

jidrasioji. . pr
®K’s Access ia
3 has dgain. ^ni

V -terms •''of'..:-

1

3s ' of . card- . an

This, shortage of good .lending national, an.

along wdfo its property hoJd-
1 togs, to GSobad -and foes distrib-
uted Global’s stores as a divi-

dend to Fund of Funds’ share-
r '&Mders.

I
The oampany’a attraction is

further enhanced by a large

Global owns 47 per. cent of
Investment Properties Inter-

rtmrities aiso served to put
>ure on the.margins in what

Bdnb IPI a
Resources, once

ecome a -very -competitive troUed entity, are im

offshoot.

Property
Vesoo-con-

er. - •
• ;•

leifoere, foe Development
nvestment Bank, of Iren, in. .

re mnnAA vT^T 7WW* . «uu Ji.uiurap. w* . uuir..;w«iui»wmtiH w<uiA ui w«ui, au
rfbo -own ^010,000 NH, wf&ai holders using foe ffcDities. ' nvKfifo- Williams ahd'Glyh’s has
is about 332. yexcfxxt, mwemg He dramatic improvement in a 42 per cent stake, has de-
a tnawl to date of 58.8 per cent. foe position of sterling from veloped beyond expectations.a masd to date of 58.8 per cent fo e position of s
Under arrangemeots, DMH — —;

was to retain the first 325,000
Shanes for which valid accept-
ances were received, wifo the-

. T» * £1
bstance arising from accept- KrifiTlV
antes by lilingwordi & Henri-

' J
qnes wafo certain of their insti-

tutional mid private xrisents. As.
valid acceptances for less than A TV" r~W g

r~\
325,000 have been 'received, up /\ K /,(. I
call has been made on Tfo'inp-.

^ ^***-^^
worth Sc Henriques. But in. ^ f\^*7
response to requests, these |T^ /
arrangemexUB have been modi- .^rr 1

Eed, so that DMH is to retain -

only foe first 189,000 valid IflTPriTTl
acceptances, and I & H is to

piooe foe remaindear.
.. Gloomv news

lion: Property Resources boasts
net assets of $88m, mostly cash
and foe rest largely in united
States property. Global’s share
of the $88m amouefts to nearly
$37m.—AP-DJ.

n*5. AS

t
6’ AKZO passS its 1977

'

:

L

1

?? lifterlm

Haw Par Bros scrap

dormant subsidiaries

M. J. H. Nightingale & Co. Limited
S2--S3 Thrcadricedle S!rec-‘ London ECSR'EHP Tel: 01 63c! £651

The Over-the-Counter Market

'
•- -s w"

1976/77
rtlnh Low - Company

Last
Price Ofae

Grass
Dm 1 p

)

Yin
P/E

‘

m
f .

44 27 Airsprune Ord 41 _ 42 10.0 7^
150 100 Airsprung 184 °o C.ULS 148 — 18.4 123 —

- . -t jy 25 Arraitage & Rhodes 36 — 3.3 9.2 15.3
• . < 145 105 Bardon Hill 143 —

-

12.0 8.4 9.8

302 48 JDeborah Ord 99 — 5.1 5^ 8.0

41$ 104 Deborah 174 % CULS 211 — 17.5 8.0 —

—

.... 147 120 Frederick Parker 143 — 1U» 8.0 6.9
- 1

58 36 50 — 5.0 10.0 5.9

- - *:') 114 55 James Burrough 109 + 1 6.0 5.5 10.0
340 1SS Robert Jenkins 312 —

-

27.0 8.6 5.3

24 8 TwinJock Ord 14 — —

—

— —
77 57 Twinlock 12% ULS 72 — 12.0 16.7 —
70 51 Unilock Holdings 70 — 7.0. 10.0 8.7

87 65 Walter Alexander 86 — 6.4 7.4 6.4

i- „ .

-:-c,

Er.'ano.

A lump-sum investment which
prorides the £20a month

j
necessaryforthemaximum i
permitted S.A.Y.E. Index- f
Linked savings contract m

Pnv ilfrC FTIum flw-wig *

Towerffill,LondonEC3R 6BQ.Telephone:01-626 4£
PIease send me details erf yottrIndex LinkerBonds.

— 1

ltEBj'

Membersof the . . I
MfeOftos’AMedfltom |

Mtvr. I.ai^i2i7'j

. - Gloomy news comes from
Akzo NV in that- it proposes

.
again- to pay no intenzn divi-
dend for 1977.
In . view of developments it

will possibly also pay do final
dividend for foe year as was
the case in 1976, Akzo added.
The group last"paid a dividend
in 1974*. when it paid 4 florins,
including a 1120 florins interim.

A. A. CLARK-WOTTOUR
A. A. dark directors have

-noted terms of offer to be made
|

by Stalkfast for ordinary shares
of Wlnomr, and are qonaldeatng
increasing offer. Howeacr they do
not consider it appropriate to
make decision until they have
seen full details of ' StaBcfact’s
offer.

. (
. ; .

•

TRIPLEVEST
At November 30 last value of

net'assets including investments at
valuation were 013m against
£3137m at August 31. Net asset
value per Capital share 290ip
(29HP).

MOSS ENGINEERING
Despite continuing recession,

United Kingdom order book con-

tinues to become more firm and
export expectations now mnefa

svongfit. After three months
current trading is 35 per cent
-ahead on group total sales and
control figures indicate profits hi

'litis period moved proportionately.

HOBOKEN PAYS MORE
Metal)urgte Hohoken-Overptlt

5A proposes a dividend of 170
francs a share (350 francs) for the

year to September 30, Sotiete

Geosaie.de Belgique SA said as

chief shareholder.

APC-BCA talks
Associated Portiaod Cement

MaDufactnrers and BCA are in

talks wifo a view to full integra-

tion of BCA into foe APCM groop.

Companies consulting as to possi-

bility of APCM makmg' recom-

mended offer for minority in BCA
not already owned, amounting to

23 per cent.

JONAS WOODHEAD-
Company has howfot total store

capital ot D.B.T. (Motor Factors)

of. Oriotif for £40,000 in Cash and
ynn.finn fajjy paid up shares in

Woodheod.

WREN-GATE/ASSAM FRONTIER
- Company asnoaoces it has
reared acceptances for 473 per

> Tf* dt Assam Frontier and now
ilwIO-VgtPUi of 503 per cent.

Haw Par Brothers Interna-
tional has placed 33. dormant
subsidiaries in Hongkong and
one in Singapore into voluntary
liquidation and applied to the
Singapore Companies’ Registrar
for de-registration of a further
two - subsidiaries.

A company statement said
none of the companies had any
assets' or liabilities and they,
were being liquidated or de-
registered as part of foe overall
rationalization of the group’s
structure.

business of Johnson Matthey &
Mallory in Toronto.
The cost of the acquisition,

with a further share, subscrip-
tion to foe Cmradian company,
has increased the Johnson Mar-
they group’s investment by
5C10.5m. The Canadian com-
pany was formed in 1946 to pro-
duce and market in Canada
specific Johnson Matthey pre-
cious metal products and cer-
tain F. R. Mallory electrical

and electronic products and
components.

Sweden 7*. 1982 .. ‘T1. *>a

Sweden 8*. 1987 .. W, 97*.
Toaenumobahn 8 J„ 1 9«7 97*3 9S>.
U alter KWde S', 1985 . . V7*» 98'«
FLOATMG RATE NOTES
Andeiataakm 7 1984 . . 9ft>. 96V

Foreign
Exchange
The pound regained some of

the ground which it had lost on
ThiH-sday during yesterday's
(Friday) session. At dose of
business it stood at $1.8640, up
03 cents on foe day. Its effec-

.rive rate was 64,1 per cent of
its December 1971 level, an ad-
vance of 0.1 percentage points.

The dollar lost ground in all

major European centres, but
trading was so light and die fall

so small that this was thought
to be of little significance.

It dropped margin ally in

Frankfurt against the mark.
Most trading stopped at around
noon. There was no afternoon
gold fix; but in foe morning
grid was fixed at $162.05, up
sharply, and at foe lunchtime
dose gold stood at $162,125.

Spot Position

of Sterling
Mwkairun sur»ctr*i«
>a»r'» ranaai losr>
o*fl*nm«-S3 Peccmftw-zl

XU. Vork S1.86B0-8TO0 -S1^63M6SO
Montreal *2.033(HMT5
Ain'terdana
BrunalS G2J.ft.7Df 42J5-53C

,

Copenhwrai 10J«.ilVTfc lOJft-lLmlt

Franltfun 3-9W.03ni
• Usbon 74J0-71IJMe tn.UV«>
Madrid JOL30-152J0p J51-71-1SI QOp

Ulan ltOO-36lr IW4-»*
cuio - ;.7Mm
p«rt» MMM
StoriUHln S.BS^Tk

K.“ SUft.
Zurich tIMM l®rfW
Efrem nturtujR rale eua pared

SMVBbn-2i.ilhMJ per cml upM pcrcew.

28.7MOn.-h
382>oMW

Other dormant subsidiaries
•were bring examined and would Trafalgar SfitS Sail for
either be kept for injection of °
new activities or liquidated in dUTCllt year mCKSSe
due course. . .

Charter Trust & Agy.

Jumps 14pc
Investment trust Charter

Trust Sc Agency reports a rise
in pre-tax profits from £1.4m
to 0.6m for foe year to- Novem-
ber 30. After tax of £531,000
against £458,000 net profits rose
from £698,000 to £850,000, . and
earnings a share are 222p com-
pared with L89p for foe corres-
ponding period.

.
Hie total divi-

dend • goes up from 2.7p to

3.25p grass.

SpiHers in agreement

forUS Modem Maid
• Last - October, Spillers an-

nounced that it had reached
agreement in principle with
Modem - Maid Food Products
Inc, a United States quoted
company based in New York,

for the acquisition of all its

outstanding common stock, ac

A total cash price of about
$19.5m.

SpiELers now announces that

an.' agreement has been signed

This year’s pre-tax profits
from Trafalgar House should
show a satisfactory increase
over the £46.4m made last time,
Mr Nigel Broackes, chairman,
relis shareholders in foe annual
report.
Cargo shipping will be under

pressure for a year or two, but
progress is expected from foe
other divisions. The accounts
will also benefit from surpluses
bn property disposals. He ex-

pects the current period to
reflect foe “progressive robust-
ness ” of foe entire enterprise.

Talbex now fulf of

Eastern promise
Now that Middle Eastern

interests have established a
holding of

_
29 per cent in

,

Tadbex. which includes the
:

Robert Fielding hairdressing
chain, they have made three
new appointments to the board
to, represent them. On© of foe
new men is Mir Leonard Walton,
whose WoBaCo Trust—together
wifo foe Iranian Investment
company-holds foe near-30 per
cent stake. The effect of the
new men on group policy

remains to be seen.

for foe proposed acquisition <

and that completion should take ,
°° srcwp

place eariy hi February. This is
remams» s““-

subject to the approval of foe
i j ,

offer by foe sfereboiders of Doranakanae up at
Modern Meid and to other con- lac ^
diaons snpulwed in foe a»ee- W“J SMgcditions stipulated in foe agree-

ment.
Modem Maid is a leading

Net revenue of Doraaakande
Rubber Estates for foe nine

manufacturer of *' flomr-based mnnfhg to September 30, rose
food mgretSents. from £10,000 to £18,000. Profits

.
_ _ . for foe grotqi*s associate Dormal

JohnSOQ Matthey III Investments for foe six months
« i* : i to September 3. was £5,000.
Canatnan purchase Doranafamde^s outstanding loan
Johnston, Matthey &Co, which to Docaaai is £75,000. As ateeody

escablifoed its Qcst company in advised compensation awarded
Canadta in 1930, has acquired by government of Sri Lanka in

-from P. R. Mallory & Co Inc, respect of Qfftkmalization of the

Indianapolis, foe latteris share- group’s estates amounts to
tafaiSag in the metaHur^ical £18.000.

IWMeweiea a»u3

Ctrl' I'ih.’. . . in 1',

IBJ ft', 1-.KB -. .. •*•»*.

LTI'B >l'j 1 •!*!.. n-n.
OKB i‘i I<>hX . . . , ft'i*.

SOC titn 7 *i-Jft 1UH4.. •ft\
CANADIAN DOLLARS
AVCO M'b IW2 . . . . i,l'#
BM-RI 8'. l‘>82 .. w«'.
VOfd 1>W . .. 9M*.
Uriilsii Columbia MI'A 9

1‘VSJ .. .. mj'm
Rank 9** 198U .. loci’,
welter Hrilrr 9*4 l'>b4. , iuo’.
DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP ft‘, 1 .7.81 . . . . Itt2
ICI ft’, 1.S.K7 - - . . 104
NOW ZpjUrul ft

1
. 1.3.84 104'.

Phyrn ft*, l.ft.fl** .. lOI'.
(JUPbcc Hydro n'j l'*R7 100
US S CONVERTIBLES
Ajiu-t-rican Exrovsi 4',

1*187 70*.,
HcJlrlco Foods 4 l*l'*a 9.1

Ucadlcr Foods t>\ 1**91 lOH'^
nrecliam ft'. 19Ki .. •.io

Borden fi*. 1»*>1 . , 108',
Carnal Ion 4 1988 .. 7T',
Chevron r. 1<>8H . . 11M
Eastman KortaL J*, 198S H4
Fairchild Cnm»ra 0\

ivyi .
.

- . . . bo
Ford a 1988 . . . . HI
Ford ft 1986 .. -.94
r.ennral Electric 4‘, 19H7 Hi 1,
elliptic- 4*. 1987 .. 7.V,
Ctmld 3 19BT Ill',
Gulf A western 3 118H 7b
HonejrwHl b I'iSft • . Bft'i

ICI o'* 1997 . . . , H7“«
INA 6 1**97 __ .. 94
InrJicape 6’, liM .. 1M 1,
rrr 4< iv87 .. .. 78

Forward Levels
lmesnb

KevVerh per-.10c disc
Montreal .Mfc prrm

.U5cdl»c
Amstn-dun Vprem

lacdlue
Brusscli UJWcdlir
CopeahWtO IB-21 ore dire

FranHurl lV^pfncem
Usinxi ao-uoeduc

Imuailu
.lS-JScdlsc
.M-.lSr disc

lcprrm-p»e

IMSodlfC
OMAarrPntt
4V3*iptprem -

3WM50cd1rcLullon ao-l-lc dUt MMMcdUC
Madrid lOft-lMcdlK s»u5*kdl»c
Milan 15-zardlse -I94d1rdl«c

Oslo Sl'rfHeoredlac 3S>r4|i|are disc
Parts SMSscdtac jv,-is>icdl(c
BmcklinLm ll-13orcdUc 3«Iorrm«:
Vlonni 17080-0 dire aMScrodlac
Zurich iw-prom iHWprem

ronidlin donor rue '.again*! US dnllarV.

WEM-XJ.
Cnrodollar drp-uu Kat (alU. terra

dans. efSk: un* month. i-Ua. Uure rntmUis.

7VP»: SU mnnUli.TV^'i.

Gold
Gold flxrd: an, SldSOS ian nuncei: pm,

Knv'wTaad Iper eolnK mm-rMldrnt. SIMe-
16BLiI8BirWji:reMdrni.««6^16IPiiIWjW;-.

Sasn-eUaa mewl: non-red deni, Hdft-52'1

VCTV-aPai.THldent. *MVft?si C7-3S*.

Discount market
Money moved briskly during

the short pre-holiday session

yesterday but not cheaply. To
relieve a shortage of funds, the

Bank of England bought a small
quantity of Treasury bills directly

from dhe houses and also lent a
large sum to two or three houses
overnight at MLR (7 per cent).

The toral assistance remained
within the “ large " classification.

This help was possibly slightly

overdone aod rates eased in the

final minutes, though not many
houses were able to get their

money below the 6i-j per cenr
band. One or two may have
ruled off down to 4 per cenr. and
Interbank rates subsequently went
on down to 2 per cent.
The adverse factors included

run-down bank balances brought

me '.anainii vs dniiirV.

Wall Street

New York, Dec 23.—The New
York Stock Exchange advanced
forcefully on Thursday, but profit-

tata'ng eroded early stock gains.

The Dow Jones Industrial aver-

age was ahead 7.8 points at 821.81-

Some 950 issues gained with
about 550 lower, with volume at

28,100,000 shares, tbe highest level

since November 23 when 29.2
million shares changed hands.

Brokers said the sharp early
advance was assisted strongly by
a recovery in the dollar.

Analysts added that buying
was also encouraged by an Opec
impasse on raising oil prices.

Gold advanced $1.90
Chicago. Doc 22.—On ihp Comrx

prices were .Up *1.78 acrore the board.
Prices on the imm non up 31.30 to

I 91.90. NY COMEX.—Doc. Slbl.80:
Jan. 5162.00: Feb. S162.-JO: April
SlbS.CiO; June. $167.20: Aug, 8169.40
Oct. $171.60; Dec. $173.90; Feb
3176.00: April. £17B.bO: June
183 DO: AUP. $183.40; Oct. S1B5.HO

,

GO IMM Doc. 3160.90 bid
March $lb4, 10-165.70; June. *167.10
167.20: Seat. $170.30-170.60 bid
Dec, 3174.20; Match. 9178.00: June
SIHI..50: t: in. SI 85. DO.
SILVER. Closed vary steady with avor-
ago aalns or fi,SO cents. Dec, 471 .Sue:
Jan. 47U.D0c: Fob. 475.10c: March.
47a.30c ; May. 484.30c : July. -tOO.ftOc
Sept. 407.10c: Dec. BOft.ftOc: Jan
500.80c:. March. 316.20c : May
533.60c: Jutr. 539.10c: Sri»l. 535.70d
Hondv and Harman of Canada
CanSS.096 < previous CanST-.123i.
copper.—-Futures closed steady
between 3,0 and 20 poind up.

.
Dec

59.70c; Jan, 69.70c; Feb. 60.10c
March, fiO.ftOc: May. 61.30c: -July
Ml.SOc Sopl, 63.4UC1 Doc. 64.7UC
Jan. 65.90c: March, 66.10c: May
67.00c: Jnty. 67.90c: Sept. 68.8Dc.
suOar: Futures tn No 11 contract
wore: Jan. B.iO-lOc; March. 9.02-OSc;
May. 9.47-asc: July. 9.75-73c: Scpi.
ft 93-94c: OcL 10.06-08c: Jan. 10.&-
OSc: Man*. 10.69c: May. 10 . 86c.
CoTTOHr Futwcs wcrc;^March. 55.07c:
May. 53. BO-90c: July. M.77-80c: Oct.
«j.92c: pec. 56.ae-60c; March. 56.‘i5-
7.3ECI May. 57.15.75c.
COCOA. Priced closed around their
lop*. 3,75 to 1-9$ coals down. March.
142.63c: Mav. 133.30c: July. 129.75c;
Sept, lS7.60c : Dec, 104,45c. March.
102.40c; May, 120.90c.
COFFEE. Futures In •'

C

"

contract
wore- Doc, 214.21c; March. 185.00-
25c: May, 163.00c ; July. 149.75c;
Sept. l4ft-OOc: Dec, lS1.60-2.00c;
March, 33i.00-5.00c; May, 125.50.
52.00c.
CHtCACO ! SOYABEANS. Meat prtCM
ware up $2.60 to SO SO a ion and pit
prices were up 0.56 n 0.12 cent a tb.
SOYABEANS^-aan. 611-12C: March,
U8-19c; May. MS-O^iC; July. 6S8-.

2JV:: Auo. 624416c; Sept. 6Ci6c: Nov,
MSo; Jan. 607c. SOYABEAN OIL.—
Jan. 22 .1000c; March. 21.9S-22.00c;

185:

J5i!5Z,2!!‘h28:Z8:

Dec Dec
33 31

Sept. £l.b30-V>: Dec. El.VPi-l ,6!in
“.l.i rd i U .A5&. 85. Sain. 1.401 Iun
including j.:. nptions icco neii >

.

•Lilli-. 141.Otic; lD-djv aicnqi

,

1 46 . 87e : 22-dav acorjqe. 146 77c >('8
ri>nl, net- ib».
SUGAR luiurei were nulel Hie London
d.illv price nf " niwi " n.i» undiantiil
at ClO'i; the " while* " iirirp u.u
untnanui.-d Jl LI 14. March. CIJ<1,.r

ai-
gu.V'l piir nietfli lun; Mjv. U'.'ti'-".-
ju ’•o: j\u9. ria'i Jn-L'i "ii- n.i
Kl>5.2Vi5..^»- Di-c. £155.7 - >. (Hi;
M.ircli. E1VI.5U-.VI.7;' Mav. LI4j ti-.-

4"i,KiJ. Sjlt^. <A.'i loti ISA prtei.a-
7 ''li : IT-tbij airragL- U OTt
SOVAUEAN MEAL w.14 tlejdv —|p1..
ill21 .‘ui.-JJ.'iil pvr mcint ron April
LI 17.50-1JI.Wl: .Inn. tl 19 uh-it.*-.!!.

a un. tn:..iim ji. Oiii. liit.jii.
-I7.3U: Dec. uiIVlv 10; March. J_l ] 5-

I *< OU. Sal,-..: *IJ JOTu.

WOOL: Crcaiv luturwi were «i<9uii-
P-ncw pit kito*.— Dec. buj-ci- un-

tiuoii-il. ill it bit metric ion: Man i>

L^.,7.ri-4u.il. Mat. CJ.3ft-7n ; tu'i.
LJ jft-A9; fKn. U1.9.4J lln. fcjd I

.

-15. VatLh LJ42-4n. Mav. U44-4F.
S-ili’s; J iota
JUTE nrad: —Sana lad rah Whn.-c* firaftr, lire- Ian. 545.1 per Inin,
tan. D ' gndi 1. Dm.-Jan M'.h.
Calculla wo uiijinllitil.-
GRAIN ilhr R.VIIi.' —WHEAT.—i^r.i-
*t|-in eTstrrn red *r>rlnq No 1. vj'-
iicr cunt. Dor E*hl 5D Tilbury I'nlt-u
stales nan. nnrihrrn spring Nn •;

U per cent: Drc. £78 7i; Jan, EV-i.V.
tracsililrvnrnl raw caasl
MAIZE—-No ". vcIIum Amrtt.-jii
1 p'Bfh . Div, ST»4 irana-alilpnirnl rasl
cnaal.

BARLEY wai unquoted. All per tunn,-
rtf i.'nllrd Klnndoni milfH alalnd
London Grain Future!* Martat (Gufia).—EEC origin KARLF.Y : old cr..p
siradv: new crop aUphlly easier.—jjn
£70,.>Ci : March. L7C.B5: Mav. £75,1".
Sept, £77: Nov. £79.40. Sale*. i,l
Ion WHEAT, old crap stnadv: nru-
exop sllqhUv oasicr.—Jon. JSTft.Vi
March. £81.47: Mav. CRA.S5 Npsi.
£80.60. Nov. £82.85 Sales. .-.5 ]au.

November fall in

silver stocks
Washington. Dec 23.—World

.

stocks of refined silver fell 1 . 2m
.

troy ounces in November, after
a 3.1m-ounce rise in October, rite
Silver Institute reported.
Stocks of all United Sutei,.

refiners totalled 6. Ira ounce, ai-
end-November [7.4m at end
October) while stacks f«r all
known foreign refiners ruse t*i

6.4m iS.lmi.

. „ BU Clflrr
J, Ray McDermott 4%

l‘'B7 .. .. .. lirfi'. I-.2*-
Mllsul RnI LSIj Ip ft l-x*-J 1J7 in
J. P. Morgan 4*. l'ftfi '/.
Nabisco S*. I

*<88 .. “H in,.
J t.. Prntirv J'- 1 *ih7 7'* 77
RiMlon 4'j I'M7 .. 11 V. MV.
Rpj-noldS Mrla la !i 1 ><HH H.‘ j-.-,

Sperry Rand J 1. 1“88 .. H7.

Squill ] j 1^ l'i87 77 *, 7-.«.
SuniiTomc. Eirrirlc o I9*>J ]uu\ In', .
rouco -I»J l-MH .. 7i' a 77'.
LnJon Bank ot Swtcr a 1

,
1*187 .. .. .. 117 J'.M.

Warner Lambert 4*^ 1987 7*-*. »»i T-
Xaro\ Corn f, 19HR - . 7ti«, 78*

LJmked
l* ld-,r Suenrtiic*

Recent Issues
Bjihiril, uMI'r.- l«iiW‘idi
-irdltl Cny lJCr lid illOOdi
LtL-Di-qiii-r KU' r 1W 1 iC>A>
Fann-r s W. Wnl • 104
Grampian Fra Owl l*"**'- 1V«S IMIFJ*
lluMra i.Vrrhiiri Sip *>rd i7ti

Mid Krill Wtr 7>r INC M a •

SI Ui-Ir-IU lll.fr iw.rjpjd,
S; kli.lh-nr. 2tp l 're

Utrrt r
da'r i>t

RIGHTS lSSl'ES rrnun
.'ohmim F'FiSOl • Jan 37 to.- pr-m.
K -i

i nine Min £3: ' tUipion
Mil Bnk nf Auw ,.\H.T3i . . K, pr'.ni

li'r.i- J. Cardiff 1 30; J*n 3? a inrrn-

l«ou» prlcr in pircntlir-o'S. * Lx dnniriiri.
* I'.urd bi trodrr. : VilpaM iD* paid por
paid l- Us paid d CO paid r 133 paid Hull .

1

paid. E paid, b 139 paid. I 113 paid. -

1 itO pud.

over from Thursday, a sizable

Treasury bin take-up. and repay-

ments of the moderate overnight
borrowing. These more than
matched plus items that were
chiefly a very slight figure for
net Exchequer disbursements and'
a slight fall in note circulation.

Money Market
Rates
'Bank ot EPSluid Minimum Undine 8*1* 7":

.

i Last chanced 33 11 ,.i

Clrartoc Bapki»*M RairfiV.'iv
Dlacadnl Mkt. Loan- 1»

VeekiunantiT If" 61?
W volt Fixed . 6*r®%

TreiMryBiibiOH'."* •

Burins stuipc
a mnolti# 5“o 2 nionlP* gi»
3 mnpihM fiUu 3 mount! Vu

Prltna Bank DlllitDla' r'Tradrt >Ulral
1 Dintuhs 6Uh4V 3 moathi 7
J mixiilw fi’irfi1* 4 mooilu 7m
4 momlu G'nrC'i. B month* TN
CmenUt* 6 *u-6’n.

Local Authorln Bund*
1 mon III 6fr61i 7 monlbs ^ik**;ii
2 montlw EVffV
3 mdoUix GVCHt
4 montln 66 Pi
9 months ttVfc*.

6 month] eoii-B’Hi

9 munlh- O^i^Rn,,
9 nMntlv TH-T
» months 7hr7
11 monuia 7V7
12 mualh' riwTH*

Svrondui' klhLiCDRatni* / •

1 month 6P|i-6nn 6 mnntht
3 mnolhi 6®tj-6Bjr 12 month. T*r im

Local Ainborllj Market i*.

3 days EV6V 3 monlhs A
7 day* 6V6>* « rnmihv 7

1 month 6*i 1 J*ar 7*«

InlprbiDkMorkrl'v
Weokrnd: Op*n 7-tP» Clo.'fftj

1 kert 74i 6 midlth* THv^>i
1 month 6“ir»Di4 9 mnnlto TV^j
3 months 6V69 12 months 7*i^. u

Flrct Clan Finance Uouamiklkt B*tn>,<
3 months TS 6 months 7*1

Finance House Bis* Rale Srt

Treasury BlitTrndrr
Apptlcailoai MSOm allotted ySfrni
aide at OB.aUr received 2K,
Lastveek XS8-3Pi received 31ft

Average r«te«J233*c l»« weekd.Ws--
Neit week XCOOin replace iStkhn

Dec Dec
22 a

Dec Dec
32 31

Allied Stores .. 22
44«i 43 ’i Fsi Penn Corp 3«s RepabUc SMI 21 'i

permU 2*a 21a I GAP
AS 44i] Reynolds ]nd M
10% 10%

I
Reynolds Metal Mb

.tills Cbalinera 35% 2ft Gamble sfltogniD 27«s 351* Rockvell Iol
Alena 44% 44% Gen Dynamic* 45 . 45 Hwal Dutch
Amarine 3«% 36% Gen Elenric 49% 4A Safews
Amerada Hess 28
Am Alrtlnen 1D%
Am Brands 43%
Am Broadcant 40%
jtm cm . 38%
Am Cyanamld 25%
Am Elec Power 21
Am Home 28
Am Motors J;i

Am Nat Pec 44%
Am Standard 37%

29%
56V 57
40% 40V
30 29%28 37% Cen Foods 32 31% St Regts Paper 30 29,.

10% 10% Ge-nNUIn =8» f Santa Felnd 3gi
42% 42*1 Gen Minors 631* 62% SCSI
40% 40% GenPubUUIXY 21 21% Schlumbetjer 71% 71%.

Gen ret Hec 30% Jl% Scon rva 33%
. Gen Tire

.
23j 23% boahewrd Coast 33% a3%

S4% Georsco _ 4 4 ffW™.
. SI**

37% Georgia Pacific =7 27% Soars Hoebot* 2S% 28

Am Telnpbune 66% 60% Goodyear
AMF lUC 17 36% Gould Inc
Arm co Si eel 37tj 3T_ | Grace
Asarco

37% Georgia Pacific 27 27% Sears Horto
3V Gcio* oil 172 Jltt She
14% Gillette 23% 31 SbeHTfPBS
38% Goodrich 21% 20% Signal Co
«J% Goodyear . 17% 17% Sinccc

23% 28% Sony
26V 26 |G1C
B% 8% South

mj* 31%
36% 39%
31 31»;
JS% 3P%

sf Grace SS 26 Sth Cal EdlMT, W% 2fi»a—
AHtrco 30% Jl% Gt Allle A Pacific B% 8% SnuUiM Pacific 33% 33% .

Ashland Oil 31% 30% Greyhound 12% 12% southem Hly SUj
At Intlc Richfield 30% 50% Grumman Curp 17% Jfi% R*B “ . -

Avco 17% 17 Gulf 011 =6% 26% zi
1* S*

Avon ProducU 48 47% Gulf !c West
Babcock 3 Wcox 97% 57% Heinz II. J.
Bankers Tst NY 35% Hercules.
Bank of America 22»a 25% Honeywell •

Bank of N%' 30. »% ic inds
Beatrice Funds 24% 23% Ingersoll

.
Bell & Howell 14-* 14% inland Siert

37% » IBM

11% 11% Sid Brands. 23 24%
35- 34? Sid OU Caurnla 38% 38% -

J3% 19% sid Oil Indiana 46% 46%
42% iyj Sid OH Ohio 71, TtH;

23% 24% SlcrUnii Dnig 14% 13%.
SSJ 57% Sicrena J. P7 39% 14% .

38% 3* Siudt- Worth 46% 46%
3GB 2fie Sunbeam Carp 20% 2n%

Beihlcbem Steel 2»j ak* I Im Harvester 3S r
. 29% |

gun Comp
Boeing 27% 27% 1 1NCO 17 I®; SuJ'inr-.

Boise Cascade 33% S5 I Ini Paper 4Si 41% |™edypi
Borden 30% **"- 1 — *—’ " —. . iv..«««
Bora Warner 26%
Bristol Myers 33%
BP 16
Budd 23 M-, ..uiumju vu.hu - I - - —
Burlington Ind 20% Kaiser Alumni 29% 2s% Te«r«i

17 you Sundstrand 33*i 33
ii% Tetedyne 61% 61'

31 3o% Tenneco 31 31

18% T8% Texaco _ 26% 26
33% 28% Tenia Kasl Tran* 4S* 44

46% 46%
M% 25%
42>t 43
35*1 35
61% 61%
31 31
=6% 26%26 Jewel Co ib% is% Tesaco Zfr,

32% Jim Waller 29% 28% Tana Hast Trans 43% 44
16 J«hrw-Maarille JJ% Texas lost 71% 73
22t, jShnsonifjotm ra ^il Taxas U UIIUM m% 21%

Burlington Klhn 42*i
BurraUKhi 71%
Campbell Soup 33%
Canadian Pacific 1S%

Kennccon 22
KetT McGee 46%

33% Kimberly ciarS 43

21% I TWA
.

45% I Travelers Corp
43% TRW Inc

16 a Kraflco Cbrp 44% 45 [UAL Im:

53% R Mart 27 26V junllerer
42% Kroger 27% 27% Onllrw
13% Llesri Gronp 26% 27 |

Onion Bl
L.T7V. Curp

“ "

25% 25%

^ aSS--

^ St
42% 42% .

53 M -
27 26V t'hllcrrr Lid - 492 42% , ..

27% wl Unilever NV 53 53 -

26% 27 Onion Bancorp 33% 13%
6% 6% Onion Carbkl* 41% 40% - •

34% 14% Union OU Calif 50% 51
34% 34% Un Pacific Carp 47% 47

Canadian Pacific 15%
Caterpillar 51
Crianefc 43
Central Sara 33%
Charter NV 28 -r.'i i_t.v. curp 0% e% ;;»[« yKu?t., 2"i "

Chase Manhat 28% SfP] Uttnn 34% 34% Union OU Calif 50% si
Cbrni Bank XY 4^i i2% Lockheed 34% 11% I n Paclfto Corp 47% 47
ChesapeakeOhio 32% 32% Luck}- Srnr« rt% 13% Untngat S 3% .

Chrysler 12% U% Menu! Hanover 33% 32% United Brands 8 : 7%
Ctucnra 77% 21% Mapco 38% 37% US Industrie* „IJe

‘ J^i •

Cities Serrica 51Ji W E MarMlKin 011 48% 471
,

ISSMel . 3ii% 30%
Clark Rquip 33% 32 Marine Midland 32ij 32% Utd Tecbuol 36 3SV
coca Cola W: Martin KarlctU 3% 23% Wachovia 36% 36%
Colgate 21% 21% McDonnell 25% 25% Warner Comm _ 31% 31% *

CBS 4td. 49 Mead 20V -oV Warner T amhi-rt 28% »|
2SV Merck 55% 54% WeUBFtoO 20, 36%.
36% UltmeuiLa Mop 47% 45% Wcsfn Bsacsffp 32% 32%..*

Coca Cola 3th 36>;
|
Martin Marie

Colgate 21% 21',
|
McDonnell

CBS j(fiM

Columbia Gas ffl%
CqmbUItioil Eng 37
Coaivlih Edison 2«v 3BV Mobil Oil
Cons £dl*m 36% Umtsanto
CUns Foods 24% 21% Morgan J.F.
Cons Power 23% Mo;orala
Contipental n™ 32% 33% NCB Curp
Coalmen ui oil 28% vt.tnitiKtHpi
Control Data 26%
Corning Glass 53
CPC Inuit 45%
Crone 2%
Crocker Int 24%
Cnwn Zeller 33% .

Minnesota Mng 47% 45% Wcsfn Bsatasrp 32% 32%..'.-
. Mobil OH 63 62% Westnriue Elec 17% 17%

Cons Edison 25% 36% Monsanto 56% 55% Werwharaec 26% 25%
Morgan J.P,' 41% 40% Whlrtpoot 22% 21%. . ;

... Motorola 25% 35 WMMUtR 8%
CanllpenU! Grp 32% 32% NCB Corp 39 39 Waohrortb

.
18% 19%

Coalmen un oif 28% 38% XL Industries 37% 17% Serbs Corp 1 «% 43>j" 1

cbinteriOma 26% S«, Xabhwa 4»t 48 ZeWItl Ifl* 11.
Nat DIsttTlers 21% 2DBt
Nat Steel .. 3ft
Norfolk West 267,

NW Bancorp Zft
Norton Simon ' 39%

CPC Inuit 45%
Crune 2Dj
Crocker Int 24%Omm Zeller 33%
Dart Ind 35% 3ts% I Ocndontal Pat 23%
Deere 23% 25% [

Ocden
Del Monte 25%

—
Delta Air 38%
Detroit Edison !<?/ 16% Pacific Cu Eli

Blmev 39% 39% pan Am
Dow Chemical 27% 26% Penney J.C.j
Dresser Ind 42% 42 PentuolL
Dnke Power ^21!« 33 Pepsteo
Do Pnai._ 118% 117% Pet inn
Eastern Air 6% 5% Pfizer
Eastman Kodak 30%

Cgptitboi i*ric«^

'

I

I

EalouCorp „ 3»j 38% Philip Monts 62%
El Paso Nat GK 1S% 16 PhlUlpK Petrol 30
EqultoMeUfo »% W| Polaroid Sc
Esnark 3B% 29% ppt> Ind e
EvnusP. D. 36% 36% Proctm- Gamble 64

iSWSorra ^ ^
Firestone 15%
Fst Chingo 18%

com Inco
. 29% 2SB*

_5% Cons Bathurat 21% atf ,

35% Falombrldge ta% 20 .

27 Hawker/Eld Can &U £35
’

S
fiaamsR

^ SjWpe* IS, 35 1

H3% Seagram
22V KeetCo

«» Thomson

-. 37 IS] . -

'7 3 &::
if if;",:

SS-Sl^ m ftm fi fi fi .s

» hfttjoportattoh ‘
:

‘

ID. 2SI ••

L027 !-’-*

umes,...
53.60

ananrtal,
1

1 ilOJiSt : 66 nock*.
New York Snick

sso,:®®
re uinhics.•me Dow Jtmeo imm,-Industrials, SsTsi 153.77I
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Little interest
ACCOUNT DAYS Dealings Began, Dec 12. Dealings End, Dec 30. S Contango Day, Jan 3. Settlement Day, Jan 12

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

imTT
BUS) Low Contour

Dir yi«
Pric* Ch's* met * P/s

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL

in U% AAH 113

143 M Afl atetnmJc £«
3# 23 AC Car, Jt

M 2ff« AGB Research «
238*, Wt APV.Hidg* 320
73 36 Atfonmn Bros »
ut -54 Acraw 110
96 39. „ Do A 93

«L 3*1 Add! Int 33

282 234 AdKex Group 233
83 16 AffOO’t A Cm 80

63 38 Atrflx Ind 50
131 60 Albright A Mr 1DI

516 W 62 Aleut -10%*}< 08
*» iaa so do car mi
;*“ 300 irr AigHuwind 295

,

^ <1 Alltn S. Balfour 97 .

£1 56*, 23s, Allan W. O. 35
•gg lOUfc 29s, Alllnd Colloid* 87

703 86 23 Allied Insulator! SO

.675 3* U Allied Plut 22

.70. so 18*,
.
Allied Polymer 48

J8T 180 59, Allied Retailers 182
46 14*i Alpine Hides 43*t

282. 180 AmalMeul 272
138 50*1 Anal Want 123

39 17*3 Amber Dll 38%
18 7 Amber lnd Hides 16
96 37 Anchor Cbem 71

57>i 31*, Anderson Strath 49
81 34 Anglia TV 'A' 81

670 390 Anglo Amor Ind 460
42 16 AflgSvtM HldgS 33

81 40 -Applejard 76
58 15 Amncuunn 'A' 38

119 59 Arlington MR US
77 35 ArmMagc Shanks 67
T3 25 Ansa Equip 61*,

53 37 AMPTtr ffrfb Pf 49
W 50 An Blacult 38

96 49 Do A 88
185 32 AUBpoft JSO
“8*1 431, Am Bril Food 65
143 56 Am Engineer 123
56 22*, Am Ftaii ert03 B6
57% 3Z>, Am Lalaure S5
196 85 Am New* 156
52 13 Am Paper 52

2M 114 Am Port Croesi 280

-I 8.3 T.4 U
.. 7.6 6 8 7.7

.. 18 35 94

.. 38 4.1 138

.. 8.r 3.7 BA

.. 2A 4.6 6.7

.. 35 UU9

.. 3-S 35 10.fi

.. 08 23 ..

.. 138 40 7.6
3.5 5.B 10.7

6 4.6 9J 8.8

.. 6-0 0.4 ' 6.5

.. 1050 11.9 ..

.. 900 7.4

.. 29.7 8.7 1X9
... M 115 ..

.. 35 7.0 Xl

.. U 161M
-1 5-3 0.0 7J
.. -3.8 8.112.4

ft .. 3.4 7.0 234
41 12.1 6.7 8A

SJ 3.730.0

.. 215 72 SJ

.. 8.0 03 XB

.. 25 S3 U
.. 0*B 4.7 2.4

.. 6.0 8.4 74

.. 3.8 7.6 64

.. 6.0 7.4 7.0

.. 4U B1 U

S3 Am Tel ‘A* 1

23 Am Tooling
21 Aitburr A Udlnr
23 Addas Bros
21 AntHotrottle
17 AultAWimrg
48 Aurora Hide
38. Austin E.

112*, 35 Aatotaodre Pd 103
34 3% Amu Grp

174 B8>r Artiya
19L 45 Aeon Rubber
307 2Z7 BJV.T. Ind
260 IBS Do Did
68 34 BBA Grp
33# 70 BICC

*

82 48 HOC Int
270. 86 BPBInd
30 20 BPM Hldgi -A'

40*4 U BSC lot

181 71% B5R Ltd
299 120 BTR Ltd

.. 6.7 SJ 66

.. 24 . 8.5 S-t

I .. 31.7 *5 8.7

.. IS t, 9.7

.. 3.1 5.0 IDA

.. 6.0 UJI ..
*3 4.8 54 8-0

.. 4* 5.6 82

.. 84 35 7.0

.. 3J S.0 6.E

.. 7.1 55 G.4

.. 5.4 9.7 115
i .. 4J T.TIOJ
43 84 5-2 8-9

.. 4-5 8.6 ..

.. 33.1 5.1 SJ

.. 9Jl 95 TA

.. 3A 1X3 204

.. 1.7 5.7 45
' .. 3.0 1X4 73

.. 7.7

.. U 84 7.4

.. 7A 9.0 44

.. 5.0 7.0 5.0

1

.. 15,17 13

.. 1A 54 7-5

.. SJ 5-f 94,

144 00 Babcock AW UB
36 IS Baggertdge Br* 31
B% 3 Bailer C.R- Ord 8%

lffl 77 Baird W. 162
113 43 Baker Perkin* 97

51 23 Bambergan 44
12 3*, Barter A Dbaou U%
378 130 Barlow Rand 190
09 n Barr A WaJJaco M
66 29 Dq A 39
193 45*, Borntt Dan 209
04 31 Barrow Hopbd 48
S3 33 Barton A Sans 47
156 87 Barnett G. IN
99 24 Ball) A PTiuid 74
67 53 Beale* J. 5S
103 47 Beataon Clara 160
41 S Branford Grp 45
73% 39% Bachman A. a
880 371 Beet*am Grp 909
83 34 Belem Grp 69
S3 0a Bernina Corp 73
70 19*, Beta Bros S3
222 216 BerisrdSAW 420
56 27 Brrirfards 54
50 33 BMtASUSf 49
165 110 BeetabaH • IN
84 a Ben Bins 61

201 73 Hibby J- 165
76 41 Blnaid Qualm 64.
77 43 Bina'glum Mint 60

in • *2 14.1 7A 2-S

250 .. 20-0 7A 6-1
223
39 .. 3.4 5.7 8A

108 10.0 941U
70 .. 4A 6J 04

940 - .. 21A 4-6 7.4

47 .. 44 94 64
33 .. 34 8.4 64
98 +1 7-1 74 44
31 .. AM 54 8S,
Z1B .. 8.0 8J 04
31 .. 34 114 9.7

6% .. 04 4A 5L0
162 .. 144 8.7 841
97 • .. 64 44 OA
44 • 44 104 OA'
U% ..» .. ..

J» .. 264 8.7 4.0
M .. HUM
39 .. 54 8.T 5.7

209 .. 2249124 04
48 .. 5.6 U.6 64
47 5.0 104 4.4

IN • 7.8 04 94
74 .. 0.0 0.7 4.1

5S .. 4 0 64 44
160 7.6 AO 6.6

45 . . 4.6 204 7.7

73 *1 64 9.4 8.0

» . ..

t » • ft 3
77 .J 2
71 .. A
X ..3.
3* a. 3.

36 • .. 1.

133 .. 3A.

27 a. 1.

66 .. A
M — 3.

65 a. 4
50% .. 4
37 .. 0.

fiB .. 47
249 .. 4.

sa*r .. I.
160 • 12.

245 .. 18.

88
430 .. 44.

23 3-

98 .
+1 8.'

534 .. 30.

493 .. 26.

480 .. 10.

197X17 ^
High Low CDonuttF

,
Dlv YW

Price Ch gBPfliica 4b P/E

87 40% Jours Stroud 83 .. Xt «* 75
44 11 Jourdin T. to .. 4.0 105 xo
34 26 X Shoe* 53 .. 3.4 «A 4 7
ia RrisWtad 118 • •• O 45 4.6

64 41 Knutlog Mtr 73 r .. ejn 8.4 54
44 16 Kcm JL P. 41 .. '3,1 7A1U
85 15 Kitchen Taylor 42

100 38% Rode lot 94 .. 75 T.T 85
3ff| 9 Kwlk-nt Hldgs 17 .. 15 25 20*

Gram j
' __

Dir Tld f JS7&7T
Price Oi ae pence *% PIE f Blaft Low Company

Cross
Dir YId 1978 77

Prlea Cb'|e pence *« M High Low company

GfO'5
DU YU

Price Cto'gc pence r
r PE

0.6 84 84 41 Reonlnc MlT 75
9419.0 44 16 Kent 3L P. 41
84 .. 65 18 Klidieo Taylor 43
0.7 -- 108 38% Hade lot 94
74 8.7 50, g Kwlk-nt Hldgs 47
84 10-0 374% 89% ItvU Save DM 259
66 12.0 fig 36 iCP Bldgs 89
6.4 1L4 82 x*a L8C HU .73
9-4 ®* 367 69 Ladbrefte 207
** • 44 34% Ladles' Pride 43
3.6 .. mo 18 Lafarge «2

25 Read A Salt* A
28 Reed A. 89

36 Do A MV M
119 Herd rat 127

3 Xetbnce Grp J17V

m Bounce Knft 33

03 Hermit* Cans 92

h Beooid lui nr
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Flag-flying stuff as the lion roars

vultures off tree tops of Sahiwal
From John Woodcock.

Cricket Correspondent

Sahi-wd, Dec 23

The first of the three one*day
•* international^ ” to be played

on England's tour of Pakistan

had the closest possible finish

hero this evening- With die scores

level. Botham fete the last ball

of the match through Che covers

for four to give England victory

by three wickets.

The Sahiwal stadium in its

tree-lined setting was still fuD

to the brim .when Uaqnat Ali

started the final over, with

England needing 10 to wtn. Rose,

Breariey, Randall and, with the

breeziest Innings of all, Roope
had each contributed usefully
towards the 209 which England
needed to win. Some teasing leg-

spin bowling by Mlandad bad held
England up after Brearley and
Rose bad made 66 together for

the first wicket.

At the stare of the last over
Brearley and Edmonds were
together. It must lave taken a

quarter of an hour to bowl with
the light fading fast, some time
being taken up with as many as
half the Pakistan side suggesting
different field placings for the
same ball, and also when, upon
Edmonds being run out off the
fourth ball going for a third run,
Brearley came on to the field to
make sure that everyone knew
the cornea score. The scoreboard,
but not fiie scorers, had failed

to credit Botham with the two
runs Which his stroke was worth
before Edmonds was ran out.

It was all great fan, and hugely
to the enjoyment of the crowd.
Not for some years had Sahiwal
seen a representative match. Now,
happily, they will look forward
to the next one. They had seen
some towering blows, the biggest
of them being one of Randall's
which scattered the vultures at
the top of a tree omside the
ground. It was good . nag-flying
stuff.

What had looked like being a
modest Pakistan total became a
presentable one when they scored

;

97 runs off their last 10 overs,

SO of them-.from the last three.
Though one or two catches went
astray, notably a high aqd dlffi-

. colt one to mid-cn given by
MLandad when be was two, file

English ground fiekSng was ex-
cellent- Far and away the most

Tennis

Si
it

Rose ... top scorer for England.

economical bowling came from
Edmonds, which was encourag-
ing ; he has been working in the
nets on his follow-through, or on
acquiring one. Botham swung the

now ball for a .while, mostly away
from the bat, but off compulsorily
shortened runs no -one was able

to work up any pace.

The innings of the day was
Miandad’s. There B not a great

deal of him, but he bits the ball

a long way. On a fair-sized

ground he hit three sixes, each
of which was worth a pocketful

of rupees from invading admirers.

He gave them, hardly surprisingly,

a warm welcome, Wasim Raja
played one or two Sowing
strokes—full back lift and flour-

ishing follow-through—and Mudas-
sar some that were a tat more
violent than anything be attempted
in the Test match a week ago.

Unfortunately, neither Ktaalid

Irtiza nor Mansoor Akbtar, both
youthful holders of world barfing

records, got a game. Perhaps
their torn will come at Sialkot

next Friday in the second match
o£ the one-day series.

PAKISTAN
Muriaiyar Nazar, run oul . . •

.

sumo Motununad. b Boiujih - - J
Shaflque Anmcd. b Miller .

.

Jawd Miandad. nol out - . - - ; \

Waatm R*|a. c. TCandaU. b Roihaw «
T»crvc2 Mir. i-b-w. b HmdrlcK . . In
Hiuan Jamil. c Dowiuon. b
Botham • 20

Waalm Bart, not out . . . . 1

Eara» ii-b 4. n«b ui . . . 5

Total I6wku. 33 ovrrsi .. 2U8

ttotr**'
Salram Altai. Aamir Hamid. Lalqual

All did not bat. _ „ ,ROUTING: Hmdrlrt. 7--p—oO—a:
UnJiiim. T— O sV 1 -<j ; Old. 7- O
Jo—O: BBrnSnET 7—0—U<—O'. MUli-r.
7 -O —

1

6—1.
ENGLAND

J. M. Brearley. c Pcrver. b A amir •O
B. C. H«r. « and 6. bulm Hata SJ
M, w. Gjiuna. run out 17
D. W l tan dall. c \%astm Bart, b

Saloon .. .
. _ •• /

r- M. Old, t-b-w. b -Parvcz .. I

U. R. J. Vtoopi". fa Udqual AU . . 2'.*

I. T. Botham, iroi oui . • !_•

P. H. Clinton da. run out . . . • •»

C. Mltlor. not out
.

- _ - . ®
Extras ib 5. l-b JJ. n-0 >> -- 3b

Tout it wfcu. 35 ownt .. aia
FALL OP WICKETS! 3—111.

3—127. 4—13*. 5—181. t>—W3.
7—005.

p, JDownwn. Mr Hcndrid! did not
lM>BOWUNO: Balaam. 7 O Bit" 1 !

Uiquai. 7—o—SO—4 : Aamir. 7—1—
33_1; perw. 4— Javerf.

7—l

—

0.9—O: Wasim Rate. 0—0—
W.—-'!: Mmlassar. 1—O—13—0.

Indians lose

Amarnath
and one-day

match
Launceston. Dec 23.—Surinilw

Aniarna ih, fighting for a place in

India’s Test side, uas taken i»>

hospital after being hit id the

mouth by a bouncer from Gary

Coumeadotv, a Tasmanian fast

bowler, here today. Amarnallt,

attempting 10 hook, deflected the

ball into his face. He was n*»t

badly taort but needed a couple ot

stiubes in a cut lip.

The Indians, led by Gavaskar,

quickly found themselves strug-

gling against Tasmania in their

unc-day match. A pilch of unetett

bounce and puce and fine bowling

yb Cowmeadow saw them crash

to W for fire.

A pa dent 42 from Muhintlcr
Amarnath and a dueling fa.? by
Gavaskar helped them to reach

1 170. Cowmeadow finished with
four for 22 and, aldiuugh Pras-
anna caused Tasmania sonic prob-
lems nidi his off-spin bowling,
they reacbcd the target in the final
over with illrec wickets in spare.

Four Indian batsmen—Vcms-
sarkar, Mankad. Ghavri aml
Reddy—were dismissed for tv.n
runs or less and were troubled
b.v Cowmoadaw. a former Saurii

Melbourne fuoriull player. «Im
gained some lift from the lively

strip.

Jack Simmons, an ofl-roiii

bowler and rlK captain, bon led
only five overs and conceded 34

runs. In one over, Gavaskar. who
tut 54- of his runs in boundaries,
scored 17 off the former Lanca-
shire player.

Tasmania's opening batsman,
Doolan and lii.% first- wicket
partner Noncan took ibe score
to 21 for tbe loss uf one at tea.

after Neill had been dismissed in

die first over without scoring.

Norman, a bearded batsman from
the south, seemed confident but

hit only one four in his brief

innings.'
INDIANS: 170 .S^ llJV.iMr M.

Aounuili J"; t». i. Muiirjiiio 4 lor

22: TismjiL-.i. 17'. lor 7 !. natLioi
46; E. Pnvunu & lor 21'*. t.<snidnl*

wort 01’ three wlrfco:* —«ro:'. •

.

BOMBAY: ScHoolbovs' lualcb. InOJi.

254 (OP On: e ErtSljnd.

MBLBOURHE: SUrfOeld
New South Wales (}. Collin
B-4U. T. L.iuolllln 3-40 1 : MCIOTJA j#
for a.

Rackets

Dent’s masters ambitions

dented by Drysdale
MeJboame, Dec 23.—Robin

Drysdale, of Britain, scored an
upset in the second round of the
Ausccatiao Open championships
hero today when he beat Phil

Dene, the fifth seed and am Aus-
tralian Davis Cup player. After
wtottaw 7—£»-6—1, 6—4, DtysdaJe
complained above the poor cos*
dfthm <rf the grass courts.
" ibe -cornea- were terrible.

These scat of comSrioos just give

extra anaoaanUtan co those people
crying «> wipe out grass courts
from the haemarioml teimfis cir-

cuit ”, DrySdsle 8aad.
Apart frean the opening set.

Dent fafled ro match rite deter-

bad to win this tournament to
have any chance of moving ahead
of Jimmy Connors and Imo the
5400,000 grand prix, id be played
at Madison Square Garden next
monJb. Drysdale"* serve and volley

game is ideally suited to the fast

grass courts here at Kooyong and
be he has a good chance
against Karl Meiler, of West Ger-
roauy, in (he Uxirct round.
Jobn Newcombe is dso showing

good fora. Be said after ids

match against Colin Dfldey, which
be won in straight sets, that he
started planning

;
his comeback fn

May fids year. Be was trying »
strengthen an ankle which be—

'V -n « ellMfUf ml

Ellis is first Haileyburian

to win the Foster Cup
By Our Rackets Correspondent

Richard Ellis became (he first

Haileybury player to win the

schools rackets singles champion-
ship. die H. K. Foster Cup at
Queen’s Club yesterday. He beat

John Sparling (Tonbridge) by
1&—IS. 17—14, IS—13 in the

final round; but tbe match was
diminished as a spectacle by the

fact that tbe court was sweating
owing to the warm weather and
pare of the floor wore slippery.

In the conditions. Sparling was
tbe more sure-footed player and
slipped only once, in the Third

game. Not so dexterous as Ms
opponent, he was prepared «o

scramble and go for Ms shots. This
was the only way be could hope
to keep alive.

As a strike player, Ellis was
superior, but he was wary of the
conditions and made that fact

quite clear. This accounted for
bis occasional slowness off tbe
mark and hesitant reactions,

though not necessarily for the
uneven nature of Ms ptay. That
was in his mind.

Spurting led 13—5 in The Best
game before Elhs made nay
serious challenge. Then, in one
hand, Ellis advanced to- 14—13,
showing his full range of strokes

and repeatedly kfinug me bail.

Sparling had two game points at

15—14. being beaten on (he first

and putting the second out of

court.
At 14—4 in the second game

Ellis failed to put an easy ball

away. For me next 10 points he
hardly put the baU in play, just

as had happened against David
Thomas (Harrow) in the semi-

final round. Spurting levelled at

14—

14 but spoiled me run with a

double lbuft. Ellis's recovery from
4—10 in the third gpme seemed to

prove that he is a better com-
petitor in coming from behind
than when leading.

H. K. FOSTER CUP: Final round:
R. G. P. Ellis « HaUcybury ' btal J, C.

ness <ia» ,-^^Csteaa
round: P. G. C. MaUlnsan i Welling-
ton! beat D. S. B. McGoniuod.va
i Harrow i. 18—14. 16—-la. 1^-1 P-
Clarke i Malvern i WU. H. S. Afcar-
man ( Harrow i. 16—-10. 3—
15

—

12. 15—5 Final: Matfuison heat
Ctorte^ 11—45. IS—1C. 10—6.

pttSFVSFF. *SKE .assj

Robin \fao-
35—-0V

President Player
• Johannesburg, Doc 23.—Gary
Player has become president of

the South African Professional

Golfers’ Assodadon.—Reuter.

The Eton of the play: Watson’s duel with Nicklans at Tumberry

Last swing of a wounded lion’s claw
By Perec Ryde

Golf Correspondent

The gotf shot of the year may
turn out to have been, made not

with a dob hue with a camera.

It appears tn the offloai fflm of

(he 1977 Open i*e*n|*o«Mirfp aww
released. One might expect it. to

be concerned wtth the final

of ti«a* Jafit day of maftcb-

pday between Watson and Wck-
iaus, but it is to be Canod timing
the fitiM round when tbe setting

tor tint:' driel was stffl being pre-

*Itiaamt naobtikies became iden-
tifiable as approaching thunder
when the great pflSr, drawn
together even then ami beading
for their third- identical score
—litis time a 65—came within

sSght of the turn at the seaward
hides. NtcWaus’s towering drive
off the spectacular ninth tee is

raiigiw by Che flln camera and
as it cootiimes to be held the
grey badanmti of the sfiy is

btflUartHy tic by Sorted nghutiog.

It sets me tfibe Cor the whale
day. Hardly less diaanafc are the
subseqoeac ptena at Thsvtoo,

squassine; auoe in an open flan
nntfi the stomx passes, and of

the leading pair, not normally
close associates, shrirering flram

the rain in the lee of tbe rocks
down by the shore.

The quafity of die Open at

Ttufibenry was so high and the
drama so sustained mat it would
have been difficult to make a

dull film of an event that
roadfriwri me ghunonr of the 1972
Opes at Minefield. Trans World
International (183 Askew Road,
London. W12), who were respon-
sible for the film, have, with
some deft touebes, made it

worthy of a (peat occasion. The
final scene shows Nickfcwis holing
from the front of the last men
for a bktiSe that was a last des-
pairing gesture from one of the
best losers (here has been.
As (hey came off the 13th green,

where Watson had retaliated with
a birdie in reply to one by Nick-
laus on the 12th. Watson said to

him : “ I guess This is what it’s

all about”. Nicklaus’s agreement
to that ended what looks on the
surface like an ordinary exchange,
but it ffiustrates exactly what
keeps Wddaus going after so much
success, the sheer challenge of
the game at its highest level. Yet
even Ms balanced temperament
most have been s&atoed to the

full by the circumstances of
finishing second for the sixth rime
ta the British Open.

After he bad holed the final

port which, as me film shows,
brought the packed stands Co their

feet, Kfckhras said chat, for a
moment as be prepared for it,

be remembered Doug Sanders's

missed putt on the 72nd green at

St Andrews in 1970, which gave
Tifcm Us chance to become cham-
pion. But Watson's putt was a
fettle, but til important, bit closer
fran the one Sanders missed

;

Nicklans realized anyhow that he
was up against a man of different

calibre.

How right he was. Watson toW
Colin Maclaine, chairman of the
Royal and Ancient championship
committee, shortly after leaving
the last green, that be bad steeled
himself to believe that Nlcktaas
was going to bole, although it was
much too long a putt to expect
due even be would do so. But
Watson was ready far tbe surprise
and Wt rile two-footer for the ride
straight into the middle of the

Me.
Seeing that putt of NJcldaus

again on fho film made me think

that it was die most emotional

stroke
1

1 bare seen. 1c was not a

sentimental occasion such as Royal
Liverpool had witnessed in 1967
when Roberto de Vicenzo ** came
back to see ins friends ”, nor was
it a stroke that affected the out-

come of the championship. But
It had other qualities.

Over the past few boles, Nicklaus

had watched the victory he so
much prized slipping from him. He
and most of those who foDowed
must have thought he was sure

to add another tide to the 14
be has won already when be went
two ahead of Watson with a birdie

at the 12th. But now that lead
had gone and be had slipped
behind on bis own mistake at tbe
17th. That putt was the last power-
ful awing of a wounded lion’s

claw.
It gave the spectators the

chance they needed to salute a -

past champion who has done so
much to build up the Open into
perhaps the finest golf event in
tbe world. ! a year that was not
distinguished for dramatic
moments, that scene will linger for
ever in many people's memory.
The film is sponsored by several
powerful firms which makes it
possible to offer ft to clubs at
a modest fee.

Yachting

British yacht’s

appeal

is dismissed
Sydney, Dec 23—A protest

against the yacht Surir-Noff-Agen,

was dismissed tomght, aBowing
die New Zealand team to main
its lead in the Southern Cross Cup
series. The protest, arising from
ah incident at tbe start of the

dried race yesterday, was lodged
by a British yacht, Xaviers.

This means doc New Zealand
lead, with 407 points; ahead oE

Victoria, on 354; Britain, 279;
New South Wales, 264; and the
European Economic Community,
256. The fourth and final race Of
the series wfll he die Sydney-
Hohart race starting on December
26.—Reuter.

Motor racing

Miss Galica vies

with Lauda
for press space
Buenos Aires, Dec 23.—Dtvlna

Galica, of Britain is among 22
drivers registered for the Argen-
tine Grand Frix on January 15,

the first formula one race of the

new season. Miss Gafitau who wffl

compae is a Hesfcetfc, Is a veteran
of formula two.

.
WhOe toe first appearance of

a woman In rim Argentine Grand
Frix has interested sports editors

here, the central figure is Nfld
Lauda, of Austria, . wtx> recaptured
Ms -world title last season and
left: Ferrari far Brabham. Lauda,
who was almost fatafly burnt in
an aocUent In German?, wiB be
driving a BatofaamBm jtfJ&

Watson, of Nortitem Ireland, has
been relegated to second place
With Brabham.

Lauda'S fiacmar Ferrari team-
mate tffl ghw hfop problems.
Cartas SetiBmnsmn, rtf Argentina,
stayed with Ferrwi after Laoda
left and is now theSr oriactoti!

Latest European snow reports
Coumuyeur 33 100 Good Powder Fair Rain 3

Snowing on upper slopes

Craus-Monona 25 105 Good Heavy Fair Rain X
Some new snow

Davos 10 45 Good Varied Closed Cloud
Still some good stilus

Flaine 20 120 Good Varied Good Rain D
Good snow above 2,000 metres

Isofa 2000 90 130 Fair Crest Good Cloud 0
Worn areas on some pistes

La Plague 68 96 Good 'Varied Good Rain 0
Some snow last evening

Les Arcs 20 85 Fair Fair Fair Snow u
Newmow oa bard base

Les Menmres 18 68 Fair Crust Poor — 4
Worn patches on lower dopes

Hurren 14 36 Fair Varied Fair' Rain 3
Snow wet from heavy rain

Seaftdd 20 . 40 Worn .Heavy Poor Fair 5
Slopes worn, few rum open

Vai d'lsSre .35 8S Good Powder Fair Snow 0
New snow an band base

GOOd VKied ™r C,”“d C

Women -4 20 Fair -Varied Fair Fine 3New mow on upper slopes

yp01** snppftrf n? representatives of the Ski Club ofGnac Britain, L refers to lower dopes and D to upper Slopes.
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Football

Liverpool seem about
to embark upon
post-Christmas surge

Racing

By Norman Fox
Football Correspondent
Nor afl football clubs are

extending good will far and wide
ttos Christmas, especially those
jrao have seen their stars going
oom east and west. West Brotn-
vrich Albion, for one, arc smarting
over the departure of tiidr mana-
ger, Ronnie Allen, to Saudi
Arabia, and the Football League
Management Coomurtos say they
bare received, numerous com-
plaints about America dubs
mating Illegal approaches to
players and coaches. In seasonal
terms, there is a feeling that the
situation is all give and no take.

In the past fortnight more
players have either left for the
United States or shown interest in
going, and Lotoa Town's coach,
Roy McCrohan. announced that be
was Joining Detroit Express as
assistant to Ken Furphv. Ron
Saunders, the Aston Villa mana-
ger, who has been tempted to go
abroad, said money was not every-
thing, but it is enough to persuade
many to uproot.

In the new year there will be
a meeting of American and Foot-
ball League officials and no doubt
die League will also be examining
the efforts of agents who are
working for Saudi Arabia. Mean-
time, Albion are left manager! ess

First division table
p W D L F A Pt#

Nr-rfun Forest 30 14 3 A 3« 12 31
Kvnrtnn CO 11 7 2 42 18 26
Li leruml CO lO > 5 26 IS 25
WBA CO V 7 4 31 22 an
Annul 20 JO S a 23 16 25
Lml, Utd 20 u 8 4 32 25 24
Noru'lch CU 8 8 4 23 23 24
Coventry 20 5 0 33 51 25
Monchcfctar C 20 6 i 7 36 24 22
Ipswich
A3 Lon villa

20 7 T 6 21 32 21
16 8 4 7 23 2U 20

Derb\- Counlv 20 O 7 26 28 20
Mlddleibraunli
Manchester U

20 6 6 8 19 28 18
IX 7 3 «) 25 30 17

Chebra 20 5 7 8 22 17
Bristol CILv IV A b 8 24 16
Ll'OltaS 20 5 6 *J 23 31 16
nirmingham 20 n 4 IO 21 51 16
OPR 20 7 10 21 33 13
Newcaslle 1

r
l 2 13 25 54 14

it c»l Ham 20 3 6 11 21 >5 12
Lticroler 20 U 12 8 34 K>

for the second tune in nine
months.
Even with an experienced

manager this would have been a
particularly difficult period. They
have two awkward matches on
Monday and Tuesday, away to the
improving Bristol City team and
then at home to Arsenal, who are
level with them in tiic league.
Next Saturday they wftl play at
Leeds and on January 2 go to
Cbcisea. It is a time to be nagged
and chided into more than usual
effort.

The responsibility has been left
with the club's 30-yenrold cap-
tain, WQc, and the physio-
therapist, George Wright. Yester-
day Wile said be thought the loss
of Mr Allen would not necessarily
end the team’s chances of whining
the championship provided be
could maintain the good spirit
that bad evolved in the first half
of the season. Even so, be is under
pressure from tbe beginning, with
Albion now expected to have their
most successful season for years.

Fortunately Wile has no serious
injury worries now that Cantdlo
and Johnston are fit to play again
but all tbe players are being asked
to report for training on Christ-
mas Day. Severe! dubs are asking
their players ro train as usual
today and tomorrow in prepara-
tion for the rigours of a long
Christmas and New Year holiday
programme.
Nottingham Forest, two points

dear of Everton, have the advan-
tage of a day’s rest on Tuesday
because their second Christmas
match, is at Newcastle on Wednes-
day. AH other dubs play on
Monday and Tuesday.
Some hints that Liverpool are

about ro embark on their custom-
ary post-Christmas surge were
noticed in their League Cup tie
at Coventry this week so their
match with Forest ar tbe City
Ground on Monday could be the
highlight of the holiday.

Heighway, who injured a leg

Uncle Bing the one they have to beat

John Wile . . . under pressure from the beginning.

muscle at Coventry, is expected to
have recovered by Monday but
Fairclongh hurt his knee in train-
ing yesterday and may be un-
available. In the circumstances
Liverpool may opt for a controlled
defensive style similar to that seen
and not overcome at Coventry. If

they underestimate Forest, tfaongh.
they may find their defence in
trouble and perhaps even lose
tbelr chance of retaining the
championship.
Three victories in a week could

leave Forest and Everton ready
for a heavyweight bout at tbe City
Groimd on Monday week. Everton,
unbeaten In 22 matches, may have
to change their team against Man-
chester United at GoodJson Park
on Monday as Latchford has a

slight injury and Buckley has also
been having treatment. But if

Manchester United continue to act
like strangers to each other they
may offer Everton no more than
nominal opposition.

Rather than dwell on the ugly
possibilities and sinister incite-

ment at the MU! wall pound
where Tottenham Hotspur play on
Monday morning, better to note
that this Christinas brings good
news for one of football’s most
genuine and devoted players. Colin
BeH, one of the finest English
International players since the war,

red a sthas not played a scalar match
since he was injured in November,
1975 but is included in Manchester
City’s pariy for Monday's home
match with Newcastle United.

By Michael Phillips
Racing Correspondent
The good chance that Fulke

Wahvyn once bad of winning the
two most valuable races run at

Kempton Park on Boxing Day
seems to have faded. Such are the
ups and downs or racing;. Drama-
tise is stifl la good shape and cap-
able cf winning the WttUfcm Hill

Chriamsati Hurdle but bos stable
com pgrion For Devon bruised a
foot earlier this week' and
although he is otue of the IQ who
have been declared id m ids the
King George VI Steeplechase
there must be a doubt now
whether he can win it.

This Is bad luck an Walwyn and
Ids jockey Ball Smith who looked
to be in such a good position to
pull off rite big double. Earlier
tiris week T intended to select Fort
Devon but history has shown that
a horse whose training for a race .

of this nature is interrupted at
such a crucial stage is seldom cap-
able of- overcoming the setback
and that it usually pays to take a
different line.

In tbe circumstances I feel bound
to rule out Fort Devon plump
instead for Unde Bing who could
turn out to be a most able deputy
for Border Incident as far as
the trainer Richard Head and the
jockey John Francome are con-
cerned.
Anyone who makes a habit of

studying form wIU quickly see that
there Is plenty of evidence around
these days to support the view that
Fort Devon would need to be at
hie best to beat Unde Bing. The
key horses in This argument are
Bachelor’s HaU and Even Melody.
Bachelor’s Ball won the Mackc-

son Gold Clip by betting Even
Melody. Bachelor's Han then won
the Henaessy Gold Cup at the ex-
pease of Fort Devon and Even
Melody thwarted Unde Ring's
brave attempt to win -the Massey
Ferguson Gold Cup. Taking
weight and distances fattn con-
sideration Unde Bing cannot be
far behind Fort Devon and what
is more he still seems to be im-
proving.
So too is Bachelor’s Hall but

unless I have done my sums

thewrong Unde Bing still has

beating of him tin a line through

Even Melody. At Cheltenham I

had the feeling that Uncle Bing

would have woo bad be already

had a race this season and yester-

day his trainer toid me that he

is sure that Uncle Bing has im-

proved since then. Head added

that he feared Fort Devon the

most before the news oF his set-

back broke and that in the present

circumstances he must be justi-

fied in thinking that his hone is

now tbe one thai they all have to

beat.

Goins strictly on die way that

they ran at Cheltenham Uncle

Bing has the measure of Royal

Frolic. After all he finished 10

lengths in front of Royal FroHc

there and at Kempton the horse

who won the Gold Cup at Chelten-

ham two seasons ago win be
mating him on fractionally

worse terms. Yet it would be

foolish to disregard totally a horse

of Royal Frolic’s class especially

now that he is starting to find

his form again and I suggest that

he is capable of being placed.

Hopes of an Irish victory lie

with Brown Lad and Fort Fox.

Discussing the two yesterday our

Irish correspondent said mat
Brown may be a bit too slow

these days for a course like

Kempton.
* As for Fort Fox ” he re-

marked “you would be better off

psyciioa nalvzing him rather than

me ”. Fort Fox is an exasperating

individual. Catch him on his day
and be can beat the best Yet he

also run abysmally. He has

Head (left)

combination.
and Francome : probability winning

still to run a good race id England
but there is no escaping that he
would be a real danger to one ana
all at his best. Recently he beat

Tied Cottage and Bannow Rambler
easily at Punchestown.
Royal Marshal H, Nimrody,

purdo and Grangewood Girl are
the other acceptors for what
should be an enthralling and open
steeplechase. Royal Marshal won
the race 12 months, ago by beating
Fort Devon by half a length,

is prone to break blood vessels
and his form this season has not
measured up to that peak.

Nimrody has won steeplechases
in France at Antoni. Recently be
won a hurdle race at Sandown
Park. Purdo 'won over fences, in

Italy in September but he Is bet-
ter known in New Zealand where
be finished second in their Grand
National.
Grangewood Girl has still to

show that she is as good racing
over three mBes as over two and
there must be a distinct possi-
bility that she will be outstayed
on this occasion by the likes of
Unde Ring, Fort Fox and. Royal
Frolic.
When Dramatist won the Christ-

mas Hurdle last year he beat
Night Norse by a neck. The dual
champion hardier will be one of
his opponents again on Boxing
Day and this time he has to give
Dramatist three lb more than be
did a year ago.
More recently Night Nurse

finished eight lengths behind

Dramatist at C lieltenham. Night
Nurse looked anvthing hut hi<

old ebullient self chat day and
later his trainer Peter Easterby
ad milted to being totally

perplexed.

A course as slurp as Kempton
will suit Night Nurse but lie will

still need to be in the form tihii

has won him the championship
for the past two seasons if be u ro
give a horse of Dramatist's ability

six lb and so far this .season 1

bare seen no evidence of that.

Beacon Light is certain to run
welt but I still prefer Dramausc
ro both him and Night Nurse at
the weights on this occasion.

ti-.-jd

ADVANCE GOING • UCTlrtaJ
day: Kempton Pari. ; c»xl tu
Wcthcrby: Good. AVo'.ivrHaiurKon
to £Cfl. Tv'tSunlDn: Good lo -on
HurttnaiCm: tJo-jd. Market r.a.
Good to son. N civ I on Abbot- II -at.-.

Scdscfleld: Good Id soil. Tuc«cli>:
Taunton: Good.

Rugby Union

Leicester and Wheeler put

their forces together again
By Peter West
Rugby Correspondent

Peter Wheeler, die England
and British Lions hooker, who
has been out of action with a
shoulder injury for some weeks,
will play for )«jicester against the
Barbarians on Tuesday provided
he comes through some hard
training today without any ill

effects. This, rhen, could be
licarteniog news for the national
selectors who want to see his fit-

ness proved by the time of the
trial at Twickenham a fortnight
hence. Wheeler missed all or the
rvgiarut and divisional games, and
so of course did AJastair Higndl,
who will be making his first

appearance since the University
match when he turns out for
Bristol against Newbridge on Box-
iug Day.

The following day. Hignell will

be playing for a Barbarians XV
errapased of 14 interna-
tionals and including five Lions.
Tom David will replace Tony

there wOl be plenty of roam for
those without stand tickets.

The Christmas holiday provides
one of those rare weekends when
the clubs have the field to them-
selves, and most of them, for
obvious reasons, are content to
play local opposition. One excep-
tion is London Wdsli, a side not
adverse to returning to the land
of their fathers at holiday time

—

who play against Llanelli on Box-
ing Day and Swansea on Tuesday.

Neary on a flank. Outside, there
v :

ll besc no shortage of pace witit

O’Callaghan, Renwick McGeechan
and Elgan Rees at threequarter,
and Lawson at winm half.

Leicester were playing some
rousing football until the regional
games began to decimate their

forces. Today's training is the
rhird of three cough periods de-

signed to get them in harness
again, and they expect to be pretty
well at full strength. Their sec re-

lyrv, Jerry Day. thinks they might
gat a record crowd, but adds that

Llanelli have a busy programme
with three games in four days

:

they play Ebbw Vale rhis after-
noon, and Bath on Tuesday.

Harlequins travel as far as most
on Monday when they wQl meet a
Northampton side in which the
England international forward.
Bob Taylor, makes his 300th ap-
pearance for the club. Next day.
Northampton will have two players
from Texas—Douglas Adams
i scrum half l and Andrew Kent
fflank forward)—in their side
against Cheltenham.

But, sadly—though no doubt for
sound economic reasons—tbe club
who usually make the longest
Christmas journey of all has de-
cided that enough is enough, at
least for this year. Watsonians will
not be malting their traditional
nip to south Wales.

Looking farther ahead, the Aus-
tralian schools side who are enjoy-
ing an excellent tour of these
islands will play their last game
but one against a Sovenoaks
School side selected from members
of their XVs in the 1970s who are
under the age of 21 .

Hockey

Lancashire have edge in

northern title decider

Entries for Tuesday’s four meetings
Kempton Park

By Sydney Fnsktn
The traditional Boxing Day

hockev match between Cheshire
and Lancashire will decide the
northern title in the connty cham-
pionship. sponsored by Rank
Xerox. About 1,000 spectators are
expected at Brooldands Club.
George’s Road, Sale, Cheshire, for

the reenactment, starting at 2.30
oatpm, of an event which dates bade

to 1888 .

Mudi of the interest in last

year’s event had evaporated be-

cause Yorkshire had already won
the ctile by the time Cheshire and
Lancashire had crossed swords.
Yorkshire are at the top of the
table bur a win for Cheshire will

give them the championship. The
league standings are

:

BSST
p y D L _F A P*
« a O 1 18 _

_ oeJilrr 4 3 l O 10 3 7
Lancashire J S O 11*' 4 *»

Northumberland S a O 3 5 XI *
Durham SI 13 S 14 A
Cumbria 5 O O 5 1 21 O

Blackmore, the captain, and
W bailey. Foulkes has played for
Wales and Brown for Ireland. In
the forward line lies Lancashire's
greatest strength and it will take
a superlative effort by Cheshire to
hold them.
A somewhat restricted pro-

gramme has been arranged for
today's London League and there
have been a few last minute
alterations. The match between
Beckenham and Mid-Surrey has
been cancelled and the game
between Hounslow and Guildford
will not be played as a league
match. The match between
Surtmoa and Hawks had been
brought forward from November
27 to today.
Slough are at the top of the

table with a percentage of 88.89
and are unlikely to lose their
position today. The position .of

the next three teams, Guildford,
Southgate and Hounslow, seems
unlikely to be altered.

[Television (BBC1) : 2.15, 1.4S
and 220 races]

12.45 LADBROKE HURDLE
(Handicap : £1,261 : 3m)

111 Zenaman. F. walwyn 8-12-3
O. Nltiwisoa 6-ll-Ui

ou
24-1
312
111
-in.
-152
pSO
-004
2-12
•MX
OuO

-004. Ustcrcorabm*..
2-Of liraVO KM, D. Kent 7-11-4
0-12 FooUomr. L. Bowman 5-11-4
-345 Ureuky. F. Winter 5-11-2
OOO run ion RixSm. A. ivales 5-11-2

liUBme "

022

a nusbmere. H- Alklas 4-11-2
544 Hay Bridge. K. O'NelH 6-11-1
030 Southern Darting. J. Gifford

7-10-7
f3f Warranhayne Prince,

J. Gifford 7-10-7
0-00 The Bishop, w. Price 8-10-4
oro DcuuEson. Mr. Tate 6-10-4
204 Due " De BolCbCC. S. Mcllor 4-10-2
OOo Bunrtor. D. Saaso 4-10-2
500 Red Ambkm. A. Davison 6-10-0
00-0 Mias Manta. H. O'NelH 6-10-0

135-

033

omja. G. Balding 8 - 1 1-9
Peter Scot. . Gandotfo 6 - 1

1

-m
Sam dti Pepys, P, RlmoD 6-11

-

u
The Dealer. P. Winter 7-1 1-V
Trustful. S. Metier 6 - 11 -u
Fjord. Brwlcke 7-11-4
Raley HOI. D. Nicholson 6-11-4
Aibury Lad. S. MoUar 7-11-0
Goohuancy. T. Forster 6- 11-0
Court Shade. . Greta 7-11-0
Dram Major. D. Underwood

6-11-0
Flying Prince. 3. O'Danoglmii

8- 11-0
Glengliub. P. Arthur 5-11-0
Lone General. F. Walwyn 8-11-0
Modesty Forbtda, J. Clifford 6- 11-0
Open Mind. D. Kent 6-11-0
Prlnco MayUioru. D. Nicholson

7-11-0
Sanskrit, J. Edwards 6-11-0

5u0 Royal Thrust. 4. Rtairil R-in-O
144 Malar Owen, P. Calver 8-10-0
114 Soon For Sale. I. Wardte 6- 10-0

OO Sycamore. 2. Gifford a- 12-0
21-i Ireland's Owen. J. Edward:,

H*1 1 -T
401 Tmecoon, F. Smith 8- 11-2

2.20 LADBROKE HURDLE
(4-y-o: £1,270 : 2Vm)

411 Kjrbo. J. Gilford XI- 12— «. F.

1.15 FELTHAM STEEPLE-
CHASE (Novices : £1^86 :

3m)
lib Anniher Dolly. F. RimeU 7-11-9

1.45 LADBROKE FINALE
STEEPLECHASE (Handicap

:

£L949 : 2m)
-412 Grangewood Girt, lln A- Finchn 8- 12-0
Oil MenuhaU. F. Walwyn. 10-11-11

«. Unit

-OOO Extravaganza. F. Rimni 11-6
043- Gorc Pimple. J. Glflard 11-y
112 Roadhead. J. Gifford 11-9
-0X3 RusUull. F. Walwyn 11-9
0-00 st Torbay. W. Stephenson ll-y
410 Prince Pepe, E. CoUJngwood

1 1 -5
500 Fatmun. R. Atkins n-o
a Hallodrt. J. Webber _ 114)
040 Hat Cross Bun. >1. E. Francis

114)
11 Knocknagln. P. Cun del I 11-0
OO- Owanabbnr, n. Gandalfo 11-0
lOO Sllvonmllh. 17 Warm? 11-0
21 spring FroHc. F, Winter li-o
21 Trainers Saat. G. Balding 11-0

012 Early Spring. R. TurneU 7-11-8
321 Persian Camp. R. Bead 0-11-8“ 8-11-8

7-10-9
_21 Young Arthur, D.uKant
420 Starnc\_ p. Bailey**.
132 Party Line.' H. Pool*. ' H-lO-d
15-5 Alpenstock. S. Mednr 10-10-0

2.50 KENTON STEEPLE-
CHASE (£762 : 2lm 90yd)

345 Comma ndanti G. Balding 5-12-0
5-12 Fort Donn. F. Walwyn 11 -12-0
112- Ppodll. F, Winter 12-12-0
20 Royal Frolic. F. Rime)' s-m-o
503 Royal Marshall tl. T. Forsler

10- 12-0

320 EGHAM HURDLE (Handi-
cap : 3-y-o novices : £654

:

2m)
142 clothos Line. A. PUt 12-0
r Peacock Vain. J. Welch 12-0

Kirov. B. Cobby 12-0
0 Price Review. B. Cobby 12-0
112 Thomson's Policy. J. Edward*

11-12
rr.l San Patricio. G. Harwood. 11-e
100 Sunliat. N. Casclco 11-3
1 Boanimans Spsctal.

W. btcMirnson 11-3
ISA Freight Forwarder. A. PKi 11-3
lOO Bract?, t). Bahtina ll-l
022 Job's Mill. G. Balding lu-111
042 Mbs Quay. M. Tale L0-7
201 Officially. P. Calver lU-n
200 Ruthless Image. D. Underwood

10-6
400 Splendid Summer. P. Ashworth

1U.pi
500 Trle*tarL W. Musson. JO-5
•W r-lLJUU. IV. .MU3WII IV.I
OOO Money in. W. Marshall i5a
230 FarcroR. F. Watwyn 10-4
340 .Mixed tip Kid. D. ;-larKa 10-1

Wolverhampton

A draw wiU put Cheshire level

with Yorkshire who have a better
goal difference. Lancashire, who
arc fancied to win the match, may
also finish level with Yorkshire and
here, too, goal difference will

apply. Lancashire have Che edge
here. Both counties are well rep-
resented by players of interna-
tional class. Cheshire’s goalkeeper
Is Savage (Higbtown and Wales)
who has more than 20 Great
Britain caps. Kendall, one of their

best forwards,' has played for the
England indoor team.
Lancashire have two players who

have represented Great Britain,

Scottish indoor team
Scotland have two new caps,

Daigo and John Sutherland, for
the six nations indoor hockey
tournament at Crystal Palace from
January 13 to 15. Of their party
of 12, Stuart is from ICl Grange-
mouth and Thom from Perthshire.
The remaining 10 are from Gran-
wood who will play in the inter-
national club tournament at The
Hague from January 6 to 8.

SCOTLAND (mm;: M. Wilson. S.
Smith. K. Daigo. C. StUbWlutd t can-
tata i . J. Sttttinrland.. A.. BtobMc, G.
Granitic. D. Coventry. W. Maclean.
M. McDonald. R. Smart- 33. Thom.

12.30 WESTON HURDLE (Div
1 : 3-y-o : £399 : 2m)

Rotri Ainu. R. Morris. 10-7
Carbo' Fanwisra. A. Runucy 10-7
Carr Farm. S. Bowring 10-7
Compound. J. BtasUl 10-7

O Cougar Prince. M. Smyiy ' io-7
Donway . Mrs J. Pitman 10-7
icfcworth Park. W. Mumon 10-7
Jimmy Pegg. R. TUrnell 10-7
Kit WHIow. Mrs. R. Wormall 10-7
Pending. N. Hall 10-7
Pertnne, 1. WSrdle 10-7
Solldjty. D. Nicholson 10-7

fO Thais If. J. Gilbert.. lO-

30

The Ctcvcratan. O. Kmx 70-7
oo Turemu Prince, s. Mefior 10-7

1.0 STANTON CHASE (Handi-
cap : £641 : 2m 5f)

012 No Defence. D. Nicholson 8-12-2
112 Co-Partner. W. Jcnfcs.
0-30 CullovUIe. T. Forster *>-11-4
4-42 Noon. J. Tumor 10-11-1
3rr Lucy Parker. J. Fawkes 6-10-11
2ul- Durham rown. K. Ivon" 8-10-9
123 Bailie Hymn. H. Nicholson 8-10-7

Bank holiday fixtures

Otal Madison. J. Priday 10-10-7
002 Galloway Edition. G BaltUnq

8 -10-6
Og-t Master Bivouac.

Miss A. uni*Wood 8-10-5
lur Anrist, P._ Green 8-lO-r.
1*0 Diesdon. F.- Yardlay 10-10-5

130 ALBRIGHTON- HURDLE
(Handicap: £575::2m 4f)

321 Merry Kerry. J. Joseph 8-12-2
304 prascun. C. Balding 6-13-0
010 Saucy Uphara. D. Gandotfo

2-11-11
141- Sound Prospect, J. Edwards

^ ^
030 Poppies Love. j. Edwards B-ii-li
303 Brocic Wagon. F. RlmaU 4-11-10
043 WUne WmnptliM.

Mrs fTradnolon 9-11-10
OOO Loonshlang. J. HaJno 4-11-10
30f Tidal Wave. D. n. Jones 5-11-9
0- BUckUso KaO. K. Bailey 3-11-7
OlO Spiffing. U. Gtttttrs' 6-11-4
310- Bou Candy. P- Benin 6-11-1
ooa. Assembly Point. W. Whartgn^^

1/-4 Rossborough. H. E. Psac^k^^
030 Statfold Pride. V. Wharton

4-10-12
0-04 Bonny Royals W. Whteton 9-10-11
030 Mollys Beau. H. Camngrldw

a-Df 30cu Steel. S. Mellor
.

0-00 Pearly, M. TUte. 5-10-8
OOO Ishutd.MUL H. mchohnn 4-10-7
0-0 Playful Warrior. B. UackUnp

OOu. Hidden Talent, R. Grlfflihri^o-i8-6
OQ_ Race Riot. C. Miller .

8-10-4
OOO Big Smug Boy. R. E. Peacock

4-10-3

.300 Honourable Enoch.. B. Cambldgc
5-10-3

002 tiyns Legend. "G. Price a-io-i
OlO Kerry B. E. BlrcbaU 6-10-0
p-40 taxing Kol. P, Arthur. 5-10-0
PO-O Gaelic Dancer. J. S-_ TUrkt

7-10-0

3-10
2-utf
415
0-21
15

Tommy Joe. A. Dickinson "••ll-*
Rmntm Avtmur. M.. tatc H-H-4
Kid On. K. Lewis 10-1 1 -l
Sporlot. S. Holland •i-ii-i

2.0 ASTBURY CHASE (£1,999 :

2m 5f)
lib Another Dotly. F,

.
RbncQ 7-11-10

033 Strambelns, P Bailey 6-11-10
111 TTrislhas. D. Nicholson 3J1-B
111 King Weasel. M. H. Easterly

501 Choral FestlvaL F. RbMB 6^11^5
0-13 Joe Kelly. D. GandoUb 6-11-5
dll Royal swan. S. MoUor 6- 11-3
014 Bawnogucs. M. Tate 6-10-12

ili
oa-u
4-30
341

Mr Snowman. 1 . remoter S-io-t-i
RapaBo. M. Scudamore 7-m-lu
Argont. P. Ransom

. 13-lO-H
The Oerit, D. Candolfo 12-lU-lli
County Clare. R. Conner. B- 10.1
Tndor Abbe, J._S., Turner ij-tO-j

2o4
00
120-

Loye)op. W._Whlrion_
,

7-10-1
BaUygamn Brad. Earl Jones

6-11
Kevod Royal. J.

“ '

Don Pasaoale. F. .

Sawcl-Spring. Mrs

t)
bp-3

Trump CardL T Forster
Paddy's Best. S. Kobues

2-12 CooInfancy. T. Forster 6-10-12' ~ . D'.'Kexit3-fl Fla. D. Kent _ „ . 8-10-12
f33 Ljon del Mar. D. Nicholson

8-10-12
212 S«ukriL^

l

E^
choto

6
l

10.i2

3.0 WESTON HURDLE (Div II

:

£396; 2m )

132 Sunrise RU1. Cover Vow Money, F Rltnell^
^

7-10-8
OOO Beuly Boy. M. Scudamore 5-10-6

230 STAFFORD CHASE (Han-
dicap ; £687 : 3m)

llO Cnmnitn Row. D. Gatutolfo

430 What A Buck. D. NKholson"
12 '0

10-11-9

p Gah Pcnywcm. n. Grimths 10-7
400 Ice KU. R. TvrncU 10-7
r insulation. J. Powney 10-7
l Lady Noras. P. Green 10-7

Mister Buck. D. Nicholson 10-7
3Xf Norman Bank. Mrs J. Pitman
00 Rod. CUp. J. ’ Gilbert 10-7

Sallna 1King. H, H'estbrook 10-7
SaUys GaroUMRe. P. Bovan 10-7

OO S I lent Umpo. A. Blackmarc lU-7
Sundance Lady, K. Ballsy 10-7

00 Swinging safari, J. Edwards 10-7

Today
ScottisJi premier division
Kick-off 3.0 unless stated

Aberdeen v Rangers

Celtic v Dundee U
Hibernian v Motherwell

Partick Til v Ayr

St- Mirren v Clydebank

Scottish first division
Alloa v Dumbarton (2.0)

.vVbruaili v Hearts

Dundee v Morton

EJst Fife v Kilmarnock

Hamilton v Stirling Albion

Montrose v St Johnstone ..

Queen of South v Airdrie . -

Third division
Bradford C v Wrexham
Cambridge V v Port Vale

Carlisle v Walsall

Chester v Shrewsbury

Colchester v Lincoln

Gillingham v Portsmouth

Hereford v Peterborough

Oxford U v Swindon

Plymouth v Exeter

Preston v Dory

Rotherham v Chesterfield

Tranmere v Sheffield W

Rugby Union
AbrrUUcrr v Ebbw Valu

v chin

Scottish second division
Albion Rovers v Falkirk

Berwick v Queen’s Park

Cowdenbeath v Meadowbank ....

F, Stirling v Forfar

Kaitb v Dunfermline

Stenhoosemulr v Brechin

Stranraer v Clyde l2.0)

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Pmtilnr .|lri-

Mbn. AP ta'.im 1119 Ion 1 Hcd.lllcli
>11 -Till 1 ; Barnet 1 MaiOstunc H1.-3*J>:
Hi-rilortl v fvUortli taiulienliaui v
librrpitnr ili.Ui: Dover v llJilInni.
Gravncnd v DarUonJ <)l.Ui: HtlUiig-
>ion v Wralctsiom- 1 II.O 1 : Kcut-ring c
'JrjTtUiani . --uncl'Caa V Yeovil; Nun-
cjtan 1 AihcrMonc tll.l5>: vv «.>'-

mouui i Doth. First division, nortlv.
Banbury v Witney; Hr-riworlli v Stour-
br;dac ill.Oi; Ourtun v Endorbv
ill.U>: Dunaublc v iJorby >S.L>>:
KidJcnnlprtcr v Bramsgrovc iii.u*.
MnrUtyr To«rn v UrldgcnJ <ll.Oi;
Mlllun Kt-yni-j v CdnibrlUge CUV

Os-vucviry r Tam worth : 3tcll-
Inaboraunh v Klng'i Linn. rirM dirt-
a ion. vouch: Addlralixir v Crawlay
'll.on»: Ashford v Folkestone and

Balh v Chiton
Buiirord v o Pauline.
Buecnhead Paris v Watnrloa >2.oO<
Hradioed v Uarrogato >3.50)
Bristol v Nywtalifto i3.15i
Cardiff v Pontyorldd
Konoulh * Btlw 1 3.30 1

Clouci-ivicr v Loidney
Gosronh v North ora i3.1S)
London Irish v O MlllhllUana <2.15>
Lionel !l v London Welsh
Mailed v Ilrldgond
Moseley v Cavomry
Nonlh w Alwmvnn >5.1S>
Ncwnon v Cardiff Coll of Ldn i3.1S>
Nonh.unniita v Hariooulns
Nuneaton V Rugby HI. O'
Oflcv v Mortcy iS.OOi
Pres inn Grasshoooers « rvidc <J.oO>
Roundhay v Kolghley > -.30 >

Nal.< v Konrial
Swnpvea v Clamornan WrlrsW Hartlepool r Hartlepool R >2.15*
MUmsiow v Manchrsier >3.50 >

Gala w Melrose i2.SO>
JedforeM v Kilmarnock >S.Wi

Third division
Bmy v Colchester f3.15)

Chesterfield v Preston (3.1S)

Exeter v Hereford

Lincoln v Tranmere —

.

Peterborough v GiHiogham

Portsmouth v Cambridge U
Port Vale v Oxford U
Sheffield W v Rotherham

Shrewsbury v Bradford C (7JO) ..

Swiudon v Plymouth

Walsall v Chester

Wrexham v Carlisle

Wetherby
12.45 BRADFORD HURDLE
VDiv I : Novices : £470 : 2m)

0-21 KUIorn. T. Barron 5-12-0
oca Umpopo. J- Beny _ 6-12-0
410 MlrtriT GooffPey. C.

OOO

as.
b44

SOUTHERN LEAGUE Premier Divi-
sion MJ-iohMrt v- Rcddllch * 2.50
Cup- Tidal round, -cron d ronlav

:

WnridMonc V H'Ulmdon all.Oi
FA VASE; Thirl round rj D».

Burnham v Rulsllp Manor; Hnybrldge
HwllU v Dias. Town.

Rugby Union
.itx-rav&n v MaoaiP>i.
I'.-ilh tr Runhv.
Illrkciihead Pari v Liverpool «2 ”.l> 1,
i'rdgcmi r iJ-iritilf
I -illnoulh V Truro I'J.aP-.
I 11H0 v SticffMd ill.15t
..u-jforth v Mlddlvsbnouph 12.151a
li.i'ltjx V Nun-silun >2.301.
ll.>rlpqnlns v Rlcniiioiri ij.l.3>.
Ilorrogalc v llnundhal (2.30).
I I i-i. I tag ley v ’.v'.iLc '.rid >2-5111 a
l.-mr-Ul V Fhbw V.i.1-
' lorley V HlHd'Di ,-Id >2.501,
'ipwtuj' v Birmla-jha'ii <2.0U)a
NojLIi v Newbridge < 2.50 1 .

Northbin v Murp--in iti.SOt.

bury; Baslngvlolc v Andover: Chilms-
fual •• Uan lor bury : Hourulow v
Horn ford >il.O> : Poo 10 v Dorchester
Tonbridge r Margate: Trowbridge v-

Tj union >il.O>: Ivaierloorille v Dognor
llrgt- >it.n,.
NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:

Allrlnchom v M.irclnlklil : Barrow v
Wfirklnaion

:

Boston Valled v Work-
son; Blivion v Mol lock: Goole v G.iIns-
taro tig h Great Haovdod v- Nethrr-
lleld; Lancaster v MorcK-ambc: Norlh-
hlcn Vie v Runcorn : Scarborough v
iiaicbiir-ait: south Liverpool v _Bnmar
nts- iUSOI: Wigan Alhlelic v Stallonl
Hangers.

Tuesday
First division

Birmingham v Bristol C ..

Chelsea v West Ham U . . .

.

Coventry v Norwich

Derby v Aston Villa

Ipswich v QP Rangers

Leeds v Everton

Liverpool v Wolverhampton

Manchester U v Leicester ..

Middlesbrough v Man C ..

West Bromwich v Arsenal . .

.

Fourth division
Bournemouth v Swansea

Brentford v Newport
Crewe v Huddersfield

Halifax v Stockport

Hartlepool v Darlington

Northampton v Grimsby

Scunthorpe v York (3.15)

Southend v Aldershot

Southport v Barnsley :

Torquay v Watford

Thornu>n
7-13-0

002 Roman Doen. K. ffogo s-J-J-2no Royaldleu. A. Corner _ 6-12-0
lew Salute the Law. V. Wharton^

Boachway. H. CoUlnaridge 8-11-7
XhJ- DroaMaw. D. Nicholson 5-U-7
1-03 Compton Caascr. D. NlcholMin^

^
Cool SUoosn. K. Tuor 5-11^00-0 Evening FUghL J. Hartley g-Jl-T

Of- Fire Drake. D. Ringer 7-21-7
. A. Dickinson

T-Il-7
p Holy Molly. Lady Horrtna 6-11-7
0-53 Hot Shot. W. C. Warn
_ Mooter Teddy. RjFtaher
pO Open Doors, P. Curds 5-1 l-T
pOO Ponnlnglon. K. OUrar
400 Pinza Again. W. Hardy

03 f

4U3
504

Cosdak Prince. W. FVgncfs 7-11-3
D'Dyka. P. Curas

.
• 7-11-5

Fish Former. X. Oliver o-H-6
Bala Slave. W. A. Stepbanson

7-11-5

003

40-0

IBb-

-t^
3

Old Walter, p. Courage 8-11-5
Prtmo Justice. J. Musingion
'

;
7-11-6

Prince Maythorn, D. Nicholson •

7-1 L-5
SSonnalgh BeolUna VI.

_
G. Fairbairn 6-11-5

Another Captalru A.. Scale'- 9-10-7
cool Trader. M. KeUeiz 4-10-6
More Luck. D. Moriey 5-10-5
lnaham, B. Nosbttc _ 5-10-4
Grinling Gibbous, C. Voraetto

6- 10-1
Burrtor. D. Slur 4-10-1
Uncle Vanya. I. Jordon 7-10-0
Paint Job. IV. Elaey 6-10-0
Souterrtie. P. WJnham 7-10-0
Grecian- Flghlor, B- Richmond

6-1 0-0
Border Brief, M. Cousins 6-10-0
Pink God.- A. Potts ' S-10-0

112
,

012
f-O

a*

Suwisbox, Thomson Jones T-ll-f
Son: Cion. G. Richards 7-11-5

G-4o

Richards .

The AUdadoa. M. H. Eaitarhy^^

Banvalla. C. Bell - 601-4
BurghwalUa. A. Watson - • 5-11-4
Chjquaru. J. Turner

..
5-11-4
5-11-4
5-11-4

Oof Chlqueru. J. Tamer 5-11-1

S Mr. Chips. Mbs S. H»U 5-11-4
Rasy Can. K. Oliver 5-11-4

045 Royaf Cacaflor. w. A. Stephenson

2.15 LONG MARSTON
HURDLE (Handicap : £902

:

2m)
410 Prince Pope. £. GolUngwood

.4-12-0

-054

S'
3

00-2

Iffndhojm. K. Oliver 7-11-0
No Defence. D. Nicholson 8-10-15
G.rcystoKo Rambler. G. RlcboiMs
J,

•' 1 8 -10-10
Winter Chlmu.
_ • w. A. Slcphenaon R-lri-4
Rookery Noofc. N. Crump 10-10-3
Fidlcr On The Haul. K. Oliver

S-1Q-1
Bold Warrior, j. Bony 6-10-0
Arctic Challenge. G. FalriuHru

7-10-0
Trevino. R. Brcwis 7-10-0
jyily Tatkr. j. Blundell 7-io-n
Foreign Field, K. Oliver T-lu-0
Another .Rainbow.

, «. A. Stephenson 4-10-0

043

OOO- The Marten. K. Oliver

2il teo Plant. N. Cramp 5-ll-ii
1. Steptuuubn

5-11
.

S- 1 1-7
3-11-7
7-11-7
6-11-7

03u- Tbatal Buy. F. Wiles
. __

6-11-7
o-ou Tuckers Return. H. Wlinnnn

dO-O Scott
RlesUnn. J. SklUtag
Scott, d. Morlra
Sky Glow. L. GrtHUh*

1.45 KNARESBOROUGH
HURDLE (Handicap : £1,819 :

3m)

M lshful Miss. S. Smith

5-

11-

6-

11-7

0-04 Flying Diplomat- a: Smith 6-12-0
-004 Llsiorcombo. D.

—

1.15 BOROUGHBRXDGE CHASE
(Novices : £981 : 3m 100yd)

Nicholson 6-11-11
-410 Miss Faiuckapan. T. Foirhurst

5-11-10
300 Riga. B. WOfclndOii 6-11-7
3G5 The Froddier. J. W. Wans 5-11-6

140 Jean Premier. T. Barron 8-12-1
2ir Rod Earl. J. Bornr S-12-l
no BobWu Cordon. O. RJdhor^^

J
Goolanong. N. Crump 7-il-m

-Obi Lord Brae. T- Tata. b- 11-10
301 Raley HUI, D. Nicholson 6-13-1
-313 Slaoe Lady. T. Barron 11-11-10
5-00 Angel "Clare. A. DlckUuon 6-11-5

OOO Tragus. D. Moil cor 5-11-5
-dAi Tree oreoe. S. RaU 6-u-s
0-15 Flawing Fit. K. Oliver 5-11-0
aop Dux. N. Crump 7-11-0
335 Duly - Monkey , Lady Herrtas^

Q

0-

11 Vlmy Ridge, tv. a. Staphcauum
• • • 5-10-13

520 Lord Craystoke. G. Richards
6-10-11

1-

02 Breamor. c. Thornton 7-10-10

322 igloo "Flris,"WT" a.

004 RUfco. D. Money
cno stormy Affair. M. H- Easurby
1-50 Hutton Lad . M. Camacho Slii-2
JO. ulnwp. W>. A. Stephenson 6-11-1
fOl CoJonol NebDiu D. Nlchoiaorn

113- Forest Playboy. M. Cantat*o
Li ‘3

— 4-lD-Q300 Dam Equal. T. FaHturat 4-10^8
Etabaruo, G. Rtahords 6-10-7

l-$P Hupgy. nf. H. Eaneihy o-xo~i'41 Flame BUM. T. Barron: .
‘ 5-104)130 Orchard Hen, G. FalrtMlrn

ss* aasa.ft?,
caijfer- §l§

-gpO SrSrage lgilk. R^Whttakor 7-lOD4W MOQtrea1 — ’ —

3.15 . BRADFORD HURDLE
iDiv n : Novices : £471 : 2mj

-•J13 KoUoe Brig. K. Tuar T-J 2-0
5J1 WoWi Trauv. R. Carter 5-12-0
PO AH Bright. Q. Nicholson 5-11-7
-OOO Arctic Princess. D. Nicholson

5.II.7
fO-O Arctic Summer. T. Glllam 7-11-7

Babbling Brook. D. Morle>- altl-T
gig FlVd. S. NesbUl 6-11-7

400 Bitter End. H. A. Stephenson

Montreal Boy.' J.’ Calvert 6-10-0

2.45 TOWTON CHASE (Handi-
cap : £1,174: 2Jm 100yd)

SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Premier divi-
sion: Allimlone v Kettering: Bath v
GJU-iU-tham >11.0>: Darnrord v Dover:
Grantham V A. P. Leanilnglon: Hastings

1J1- CjBWIIo. N. Cramp 8-12-6MO Stipe. G. Vargaae Pll-3

p Candy RoyuL H. ColUngrldS
-11 "7^

B
Carton Halt. G. Rkhards
Coastguard. A. DkkJn&on 6-11-7v FesUvu Star. T. Karaer 6-11-7
Foucway Folly, w. Wharton

Sftf" Sr»£ F«h°- A- Scott 7-1 T-7
OOf Greek Son. R. lVhltaker D-Ii-7
„„ _ luiuor, J. Htiwn R-n -t20^5 Misty Miss. N. Cramp 3-11-7
404- Marts D'Arthur. F. Wiles 5-1 l-T
S Lolleier. F. Harrhinsou H-tl-7
S Sg« “wuer. J. Biundall 6-11 -7-

O P«)ev Lad. H. Fleming 3-n-T
« ™ »*>. Ladv Hamoa 6»H-7
0-00 Khockproor. H. Johnson 6-1 l-T

SJgiial Sam. W. C. W3tu S-ll-7
° Serawani. E. Carr B-u -7

Vtdfcnn. St. Fisher
.

3-11-7

Grantham V A. P. Learning tan: Hastings
v lliimigdon: MaWsionu v Gravesend;
Rolditch V Bedford; Telford v Nun.
aatan: WiMklsJane V Barnrl: War-

Taunton

S.,rvcrn9 v h'jbfH Ll.olil

.

Matin-loo v Now Briahton > 2 -VJ'

.

WUnuJow v Vale oi Lunr >2.ol)'.
llonughmulr v Glasgunv High • J.10 >.

>.:id»gow Academicals r r^la > -.jU >

.

Ifawlck v Langholm >2.301,
.ii-dromi v Molrcse Ll.Gi)

.

Hockey
LONDON LEAGUE: SouLhg.il*; '

rr.iimti); Tvddlngion v Slough burbttun

OTHER MATCH: Hounslow \ Gililil-

nri.
women's MATCHES; Broxbounu- v

• ihcshiml " A Burnt rt9b v Ornina-
l»n; Malilslonr- i Anchorl.ins: Souihamp.
inn v Etiallelyh; Tunbrldnu Well* v
Lewes "A

Monday
First division
Arsenal v Chelsea (12-30)

Aston Villa v Coventry

Bristol C v West Bromwich

Everton v Manchester U --

Leicester v Middlesbrough

Manchester C v Newcastle

Norwich v Ipswich

Notts Forest v Liverpool

QF Rangers v Derby —
West Ham U v Birmingham

Wolverhampton v Leeds

(11 .0)

Second division
Col ion v Noils County

Brighton v Bristol R

Burnley v Blackburn

Crystal Palace v Luton

Hull v Oldham

Mansfield v Fulham

Millwall v Tottenham (11.J0) ....

Sheffield U v Orient

Southampton v Cardiff (11.30) ..

Stoke v Chari ion

Sunderland v Blackpool

Fourth divison

Aldershot v Brentford

Barnsley v Crewe

Darlmgion v SouUiporl

Doncaster v Scunthorpe

Grimsby v Halifax

Huddersfield v Southend

Newport v Bournemouth (11,30).,

Rochdale v Wimbledon

Stockport v Reading

Swansea v Torquay

Watford v Northampton

York v Hartlepool

Second division
Blackburn v Sunderland ...

Blackpool Bolton

Bristol R v Crystal Palace

Charlton v Southampton ...

Luton V Sheffield U
Notts Co v Hull

Uldtum v Burnley

Orient v Stoke

Tottenham v Mansfield

cpsTer v Mlntiirad <7..>0>: V«ovil v
WpymbUih. Flru dlvtslon. north:
Bridgend v Banv: Bnunsgrove- v
Dunstable: Cambridge Clly v Bcdworih;
EnHei-bv v welling borough: Gloucester
v Milion Keynes >3.J.6i : King’s
v Hanbanr: Stourbridge v Kidder-

ill.Oi:
“ '

m'nsirr i li.m : Tbmwunh v Bunan:
Witney v Merthyr TyrtlU. First *vl-
ttan. south. Andover v Trowbridge;
Hdsnor Regis f Hounslow: Can Iornary
v Ayltabnry: DorckMw v Waiertaa-
riUe ra.lSi: Folkestone and Shepway
>.' Cheunsiord: Margate v

.
Ashford;

Romford v Basingstoke: Salisbury r
Addiestone: Taunton v Poole.

12.45 AMATEUR RIDERS'
CHASE (£754 : 3m If)

210- Alexonole. w. FaXnrton 11-12-2
403f Arctic Holr.' J. Thome 8-ia-u
232 Lean Forward. R.

410 Master H, M. Oliver SLia-2
bp-.

1

? Paddy's Best. S. Holmes V-12-2
-too Sea Swull, N. Gaaolra 7-l'j-a
400 Dark Sensation. A. Hortnoll

0-00 Mrs Stephens, H. Payne 7-10-2
OOO King s Haiud. D. Bamaa H-xo-l-4M WmsUer’a Lone, I. wordae 7-10-0

. OOO Cemlai sms. D. Scott S-200
04-p Roman TffHn. P. Kearney 10-10-0044 Km Way. A. Janos 6-10-0400 Curragbglass. T. Halim 6-10-0OuO Raisexou Again. W. Cbarles

S£* fSBhgtt “tibiSSf
•Wf Yoma (Suet. FnSRjnwMiB
nn.fl Um a n..,. ' Wi'S

002^ Tqussolut. _M.. OUvjr

aSo SSTrlS^-M^n^Sfi?

OOO rirt»s- Gold. W. WIUlams 7-11-E— jerray T-ll-B

00 Ulber Phidragon. L. Cotirdl
10"0

oop- qanyanicl. MW J. Footer 7^i(n8

2.15 MISTLETOE CHASE
(£648 : 2m)

GaBoway' Edition.
-
G. Baldlrtf^^

OJO Pensirs mner. D. Barons 0-UP2400 JaSy Sail .

POP- Good RtiltiOtU.
J' Mb^. Onajinn

8-10-2

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi-

sion' Sfjjrvham wood v KtimaTontan:
tiatsiuHon AUiieUc v HiVM : Tooting

"i. FfcM division:

Rugby League
FIRST DIVISION: Bradlord Northern

i Hramhjy >2.v0> ; Hull v New'
Huns let : ivokonald iwn'ly v Dmnibury
|.i.50>: Si Helens v Wariringlan Town.

& Mlictum v EnrUHd. ^
Bromley v Chesham Untied: Dulwich
Ham lei v Ware: Harrow Borough v
Harwich and Parttartoa: Hertford Town
v Hnchtay: Honbam v Hanw Towo:
nronl v Walton and Hsiabam.- St
Albans CRv v Oxford CRy. Seocnd
"vfeton: Farnborouoh Tovrn v Cam-
txrle>' Town.

oop oinon Girl. . .
0 inwHnnanoas. S- Puttsmore 10-ii-B
400 Jolly Sailor, J.

.
Jewell 8-11-8

234 Kabcau. M- OH tar 7-11-8
-440 WUd Rush os, M. Oliver 7-11-8
005- M'oodnhKr, R. l99*E,
053 Damsldo. Mr* D. Alner., S-ll-6
023 Monty Python. Mra J. PUiMn

0- 11-6

-f41 Blue Mold. J. Thorti- 5-12-0
it- G«rcw Marine, mm J- Olbvanr

uOu CoustaMa Dodd. M1m S. Mmil
444 Groom r. D. Baron® 7-il-OCwindor. M. Scudamore 8-n-u
j»4 Forty Linos. O. Chejngy 8-11-9
03g King or Swing. F. YanfUw ' ** -

1.15 HANGOVER HURDLE
(£378 : 2m)

o?P King or Swing. F. Yareney 6-ii.g

P°ri
3?y’5cr

'
' '^oe^ t-iiA

*a S^St*'**®*' aa
ClUf- Vole Unume. B. Wlllianu 9-11-9

SECOND DIVISION: Harrow v WHUi>-
h.iirn: lutifox v llmirioraihsd i5 30t:
l.rlghlrv v York i~.15>.

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE:
Friijcipy v Mnsslry >7 50 1 .

6-M KtotenT F. tJdwiirds
0-00 Random light, H.

Hockey
Rugby Union

CLUB MATCH: Stcvriijyt v flrov-

buurae

L> icosiur v BjrbJrijns il VI)
LlurtrUl v Bach i7.0>
NortbBRiptan v Cheltenham
SwiRlSNi v London Welsh

Television highlights

_ 5-u-ia
wnuams

.. 5-n-ia
003 Slide Over Baby, R. Kcenor^

Op-O Tudor Matutro. M. Low 5-u-ia
-024 Golda M. W. Wlldman 4-11-7
OW Lager Boy. A. Jones 4-11-7
5.vo nip mam. H. Payne 4-11-7
QOn Tunis., i . Yordlcy 4-11-7
oa- Aunt Thea. R. Koonor V10-9
OOO Cheering Rocket, J. Bradley

t J.ici’o Birthday, D. WlnUe S-10-9
Mayitaid Magic. R. Braun ,>io-9

00 . Mbs HIlMde. W. WlUlama S-10-9
* Pride, w. Otarina .VlO-9Oscar*

Paqulld. Mrs A- McKbtloy R-10-9“ ' t. G. Small .ViO-9

IBA

Rugby League
FIRST DIVISION: BriMilnr v Brad-

rord Nonhern i3.30>; GoaUeford v
l'

a

CtflJ('.T*tevic Rq vtr* 4 ll.-sOt : L*«S
v Xt'akpfloM Trinity ni.jCii: VUdiiM

(11-0)
v S-ilTord: Wigan v St Helen*-.— DIVISION: HalifaxSECOND
Hudduralleld >3.-30i: Ltinh v Surtmon
ii -50 ». Oldham v Rachawe Hamers.

Skiing : Worid Cup, Cortina

(12.35).

Darts : World Cup, Wembley (1-0.

2.5).

Snooker ; Wembley tournament
(1-30).

Wrestling : Wolverhampton pro-

motion (2.30).

IBA—Tuesday
Golf: Ryder Cup (12.45).

BBC 1—Boxing Day
Rugby League : Leeds v Wake-

field Trinity (12.15).

Football : Preview (12.55).

Rating : Kempton Park races at
1 .15 ,

1 .45
,
2 .20

;
Wincanton

races at 1-30, 2.0.

BBC 2—Booting Day
Cricket : Review of 1977 (10-30

pm).

BBC 1—Tuesday
Football: Preview (1.0).

Racing : Kempton Park races at
1.15. 1.45, 220: Leopards-
town Sweeps Hurdle at 2.5.

BBC 2—Tuesday
Tennis : Match of the Year : Borg.

GerulaiBs (5.25),

ofp Rohm Jioctal.
O Snvora roam, D. Jenny 3-lO-u

Tudor King. u. Jenny 3-10-0

1.45 GAY SHEPPARD
HURDLE (Handicap : £940:
3*n If)
2 Ruahtnore.- R. Atkins
LO Ppririray. Nick. P. SmhiL

OOO
u-iltoer n.
Groat Fred*.

4-12-0
T-li-7
“ 41-4

Bradley
oi* Uah t iBfantqr. ff- Bocwaou ~

5-1 _ms

» 'Dotfr.'TTrwiivti* 4-io-ia

— - - — 7-10-1

BuretaF.
000 Linden

'

104
-OlO , . _
-ooi ^orhui parade.- M. Pipe 7-10-11““ J. Cubdetl

, ^8^0-9
Python. Mia J. PUipm^

^
-OOO Solid Gold. A. Purtman U-ioi
ooa satin Power, mm c. Kanuri

4-10-3

145 ST JOHN'S DAY CHASE
(Handicap : £864 : 2m; 3f)

.

8-12-0
0-11-13
6-11-11

j=SI-V|

jagM J5&,“aSi,

3.15 HOLLY TREE HURDLE
(HantEcap : £676 : 2m)

6-10-7

ioa- ,uim>«i>>. wv . 5-11-7
Anotfw Oevc, G._Price . 6 -11-6

OlO Slncet Arorde. G. KinAerolny
„ „ , ... 4-Tl-fii The cuHl d'. .

sp Our Arthur, 3.
O^s Court Melody, W. Ptther 7-ii-d

tttS. U™?#* .** P»3®V 6-10-10
4-10-8
7-10-7

»'• 5^^ern«
dtnr .miw pv/i ,D| Jcnnv f- 1 Ou,!

OOO Pope- Lew, L Norrtii 4 -10-0

5-00 Nerdcoinbe'

Our liresencewill make
yourheartgrowhmder.

Jfjou are residentovase5S,the best wayof
keefungio tooch with even(s backliomeis bvreadinz
The-Iimes. '

Howeverdueto risin^corisarKftoavwdaiy
wnnficessihy wastageofaewsprint;ThGTinies
hasrcdixed themimberofcopfe offered fircasoai safe--
bothat homearal abroad.
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SPORT,

Racing
' nr- '-

'

Gold is strengthened by reserves
* should be too sharp at these 'Gold Cun and afeo so "Even fli* jinks an* promised at favour. The Die)

JCempfon-
.

(fie flgwirig^ on. s^vWi. a
also.,

where

centrc-

eo*:-

M'i
SOB* jgya^pric^;

Cm -nuSK&U» eegarfy aWaftejffre-:

moGv'-oeesfnecqase iover pw
NevfBfc aG&mii .reports’, the. _

came to aie£atdvnmii'
.ln'ifce, KKUiS^lSW^Wtekir-
CtoJd flnjP^jSeot!?: CpoftonIraa

'

started'
.

*’, -%te9R«c£#d ' second
‘

Hraodte. •
,
Ha*-'- / ^ftrroooo, idd

.

should be too sharp at these Gold Cup and ateo so Emb
weights for /wytam 3oy aad *®ce MeJcrfy to the Massey fagoaoc.
TH8m.‘ ;•“ ;*. r *

'•,. =
•' r

• >,. -'.
. Current Gobi will be more at'

Sowever '. JJrfflDp! ; "fete^- jinth ’ home oyer this afternoons’ ftrafe

GanceH*>7~Be- e&i estenire" the' mites. In tie more recent of his

Bfcfcmfm'. Handicap : Hurtfe with two . Cheltenham races, Ctweet
Ice Plant Cramp: £ad, intended Gold tooted tb be going as weC
to tarn lady CaSjgatfs flye*year*>-. as the winner at tte tost’ fence.

old’s, attention/ fafonces , in the only eo’foood wanting for a final

ttear futore to^'flifter tojPtantfff-tain effort,
recent Victories at Teeseide park \ Sound chancea can be given to

J
nded to Ifeqp^-fiW of the otter five numere.
line, for the -JLast «6ar*s winner, Irish Tony,
v . T '* Cady' Hemes’s fine stayer,
- ... J. v '^fet Point, both seem to be' run-

ttittog tom form. Arthur .Stephen-
son’s Improving fire-year-old,
Sown Barman, won Us third race
of the we on Monday
fig*: mgy now be too &teh-.fe the

.T'Pwr
,
forecast ptoposes, I sug-

sfest noupfing- Geaxant <3o4d wftft
Bidden 7doe. Steve Norton's
‘ifcehKag " V< beaten ' of
account Jo bis last taco successes

bat John -O’Nefll has been
Impressed with Hidden Value’s
burst of fitfsMng speed ' which,
.he says, is superior to that
possessed by most three-mile
chasers.

wfanSec.
EaSteiby’s

the fttst disSfanof
ttfr da^Mmas Hunge. Nedwrton
was perftaps fortunate tb-beat
SfajfaepUst Newcastle but had
suffered a setback - in training
teforefiaac: Fiwmasy-av fluent
winner ’at Wdboty, . Nethe-ton's
stamtoat^iiiBgn Mai* -tt® Srishtag'
pace of ClaxuSo Nicolai, who Hvas
impressive Whetr ^sprmone; homt
at Mazimt Rageo. *

, •

7|

Ute day’s big race looks made
tor Cenreot Gobi to eats ifs first
victory of the season." Third to

,

BacheSor's Hall in. ita Myfrgsoc

- High jinks are promised at

Market Rasen m the first division
.of the Accurate Novices Hurdle.
The Dicktosons will not hoar of
defeat for Honegger, winner of
Nottafihsun's Meric Hurdle before
finishing second to Within the
Law at Haydock Park, giving
Peter Easterly's tataned tfaree-

yeatvoid 81b.
On die other side of the Pen-

nines, at Flaxfoa, Michael Easterly
is bubbling over with enthusiasm
about Tudor Jig, whom he regards
as his most promising young hurd-
ling prospect store Peterhof, the
1376 Triumph Hurdle winner.
Tudor Jig - ran sway with the
Northern Free Handicap and was
beaten only just over sis: lengths
by Nebbiolo in the 2,000 Guineas
and it is easy

.
to understand

Easterly's confidence.
• Everything will depend an the
state of the ground. Tudor jig

needs the mad to- reveal bis true

potential. As die going is in good
condition at Market Rasen at pre-

sent, I am Siding with Honegger's
greater experience. But heavy rain

over the holiday weekend could
tip the scales in Tudor Jig’s

favour. The Dickinsons- can com-
plete a doable with Great Hunt,
their Sedgefidd winner, in the
Umber iPH Novices Steeplechase.

Wolverhampton's feature event,

the Harry Brown Challenge
.
Cup,

has not attracted a high Class field.

Co-Partner, a consistent gelding,

should find Ireland's Owen and
The Pfigarlic Us chief opponents.
Foxy Fanny, owned and trained
locally by Jack Kssfll at EnviUe,

seems leniently treated.in the Wal*
san Handicap Hurdle and 6tan
Mellor, the trainer in form, can
land a double, with King , Com-
mander in the HeepStids Novices
Steeplechase and with Winscombe
in the Wrefciu Amateor Riders

Hurdle. *
.

Fitzgerald retires .

Paddy- Fitzgerald,- a former
National’Hum jockey, bds retired

from work
-

riding after being

badly shaken in a fan on the

Epsom galldps. i His -most memor-
able winder Iwak Monaleen in the

1955 Welsh .Grand National.

Irishmen who see Master Monday
as a four-legged Santa Claus
From an Irish Racing
Correspondent
A coterie of Irish professional

backers have gone for a big pre-

Christmas ante-post gamble on
Master Monday 10 next Tuesday's

Irish Sweeps Hurdle Handicap at

Leopardstown and Informed .esti-

mates reckop that they have
backed the horse with English and.

Irish bookmakers to Min more
than £100,000.
As a result tnc odds against last

year’s winner duplicating fajs suc-

cess have seen trimmed from 14

fo one to eight to one. A year

ago ‘Master Monday* was a little

blown Irish hand!capper from one
of . the sTr?llp-=T stables in die

country. However, not merely did

toe' -Win this event Tint mvo months
later he promoted- himself to the

. top rank of burdlerr toy defeating

the .former champion. Comedy of

Errors, ar level weights in the Erin
Foods Hurdje at Leopardstown.
Towards die end of last season

-be lost his -form and did not figure

in the finish Oi cither the English

or the French Champion Hurdles,

but he showed himself to be on

the way up again when winning a

two tmles and a half handicap at

Clonmel recently with top weight

of 12 St 7 lb. For that victory he
Is penalised 2 lb and will be set

to give weight all round here.

Apart from Mastet Monday the

main ante-post betting activity has
centred on two [par-year-olds

Mel adon and Decent Fellow- These
are old rivals and they filled the
first two places In the Daily Ex-
press Triumph Hurdle ar Chelten-

ham in March.

On that running they are handi-

capped to dead-heat, hue whereas
Meladun was a winner last time
out of the Benson & Hedges Han-
dicap Hurdle at Fairyhouse.

Decent Fellow went down to a

shock defeat behind Kybo at Ascot
last Saturday when odds-on fav-

ourite.
Another four-year-old sure to

take a hand in the finish is that

good flat handicapper. Rare Gold,

who ran away with the Irish Lin-

colnshire and wbo did not enjoy
the dearest of runs when fourth-

to Meladon at Fairyhouse.

Runner-up in the Benson &
Hedges hurdle was Double Default

’

who has nut won a race of any
sun since the Guinness Hurdle at

Galwav in The summer of 1375. In

flic intervening years he has

dropped considerably in the han-

dicap and it is significant that

Colin Magnicr. son of the trainer.

Clem, has picked Doable Defaulr
as his mount in preference to the

consistent Luvely Bio.
tttTKNCRS : Master Monday Uc P

Hartv i : n*i» Unlz i T. Carbons"- :

Molddon i B. CiioM! : Decent Fellow
(H. Unify’. Flashy Dos’ «T. NcUrni;.
Mat’s chariot ID T. Hughes

1

'
; Double

Default i Mr C. Magnlia*. : KUcolpman
iP. Klrlyi: cailnrulUti ill. Townrnif.
UalKuiouruun Ctrl iR. HcndWcts'

:

Pudtlv BouJrr ‘S. Lvnchi: pnnee
Tbrninr i5. nracvi: Dninwora i»t.

r onimlnsi : Anon log's DauflbW i P-
rill|i;RAni Cold • L. O Donnelt-: Laveiv
llio iT. Kin^ne.; almond Grefii »T.
ormodf i : Criu .Mar i J. P. Byrne'

:

Olsln Dubh «F. BHTT •

Kempton Park programme
fTrienuion (BBC1) : 1.15. 1.45 and 220 races]
12.45 PORT WINE STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £1,113: 2im

9pyd)
1 00-1032 MwnMnt i M , Buckley ' . p. n»rw-g

. 6-11-12 .. I watktpsou
2 Fvpout- s. mmiot. <.-11-12 .... p; bluJS?
7 ASS1!? (Mrs D. H#9un F. Winter, 6-11-4 .. J. FtmOBlilimHM Cherry Lanai iA. Warni . 6. HarwooO, 6-11-0

VO-TOO Cgld_S|>aFI I A. Wood i. S. MnHor. 5-11-0 Mr D. Bvatt 5
.Forty Unu (Dr D. Chemm. D. Cheusey. B-ll-O

c 3- *'J TlitoB ) . T. Fonder, 8-21-0 . . P.
r

2a 31)445 Serpent Prince < Sic R. Roolcei. J. jCUrord. 6-12-0
Mr H. Darios 7

?&£******’ 13-2 «*"»•« ****

1.15 6. J. HURDLE (3-y-o novices : £1,632 : 2m)
.

14 acceleratr fJ Hi.oder-mn' F. winter. 11-1 . . Mr N. Himlenon
15 •gtmfi'l <D) I A. Nlcbollel. G. Harwood. 1 1-1 .. G. Lawson
oi soaolth Armada IR. WTieBUey Lids W. Marshall. 11-1 W. Smith

AnnerJetle *M. Bryant. B. Wise. KFIO J. JenkinsBean Chasseur ,P. Lansoll
. F. Wlnler. 10-10 .... J. Francome

IS

17

201
207
208
Dll
21

3

ils
816
SIS
216
220
281
23*
237
55*
331
2.16
277
234
210
Sit

3*3
213
3*6

Bedford Lodge 1 Mrs T. Foreman 1. N.' riaOsahan. 10-10 J. Kina
“?dy Blow iB. Tracey1. p. Underwood, 10-10 . . J. Redmond 7
Crown Bowler
eon's Cus

003
OO

--- „.P- Vogt 1 . F. Rrnif0r°Tti-10 a. sons
SP ,e - HalU<Syi. D. KeKh. JO-lo R. Fiord.
jrly Thirties 1 J. Haute 1. Habvo. 10-10 J. Svtham
SWST" ,

1 Ml» A - Baosoni. E. Beeson. 10-10 R. HawonCowan Vow fj. Lam lx on t

.

G. P.-Gorddn. 10-10 .. C. Pock 7game cup <K. onam t . onchi. 10-10 G. Thomer
Porrtyiey iM. Colllnst. J. CDonoghne. 10-10 B. McGanlgle 7Roan Antetops (Or D. Davlil. V. Cross. 10-10 —
Showp[CCB (D. Keitel. KcLte. 10-10 B. RvUIy 7SMVW Seal <MrJ D. Vi lganl. J. GXfflord. 10-10 Mr H. Daeles T
Smmrth Display (W. MarshaUi. Marshall. 10-10 .. M. GteSOn
Sonic Sound (Mrs L. MOOhej. A. Moore, 10-10 Mr O. Moore 7
Sovereign Ford IF. J. Hyde * Sons Lid 1. C. Benstead^ 10-10^

^
Tic Tie Mint (Food Brokers Lid)- D. Kent. 10-10 . .P.^Hayn^
Wettaring Home Mrs P. Isaacs! , S. Mellor. 10-10 P. Biackv
Wetaurn 1 Lord Tautelocki. c. Bewldo, 10-10 •—

. *iR«aJa. 4-1 Accelerate. 9-2 crown Bowler. 5-1 Bedford Lodge.
tO-lSUver Seal. 12-1 sir Bomdrui. 14-1 Smooth Display. Bean Chasnur. 20»irtawK urp. 3o-i bioen.

1.45 CHRISTMAS HURDLE (£6,918 :2m)'
301 111-223 Might Norse '(DF (R. Spencer 1. M. B. EasleAy.' 6-U-13

f* firofifflrlcft

2S23'I? ?SSc9"^ LJ#,Jt,il*> ,H Joel.».- H. Turnell. 6-22-30 .

.

‘a. tdttmji04 2204-11 Shelahnn (CD) iC. d'Alasslnl. L. Cunvanl 4-11-10... .

;-05 32-3212 DmuriWJcoJ , L. ThwSnS> F. 6-11-7 W. SmlU,
jlO 014000- Paamako Prince (CD) 1. Samuel). P. Bailey. 9-11-5 G. Walters

11-8 Night Nurse, 9-2 Dramatist. 5-2 Beacon Light. 16-1 Paomako Prince,

2-20 KING GEORGE VI STEEPLECHASE (£7,373 : 3m)
•101 000-001 Nlmnxty I'D. Yalovskvi. D. Kent. 6-12-0 P.’ Haynes4® "W*l Frolic ID) fSIr J. Hanmeri. P. RlmeU; 8-13-0 J. Barka
403 41-3303 Royal Marshal II (CD) (J. Bumfleri. T. Forster. 10-12-0

404 011-411 Bachelor’s Han iP. Harris) . P. Ctmdall. 7-11-7 M. ^VHalloran
405 401 Brown Lad (D) (Mrs P. Burrell ». J. Dmipor. 11-11-7

W
510

M

602 23-3101

605 2204-11

607 0011-40
nOB O
609 022140

611 00-4000

615 too-*

614 112-0

615 0-00321

bI6

617 02PO-0O

41U 02111-2 Uncle Bing (C) f Mra J. MDctmay-Whlia) . R. Heed.'8-11-7
J. Freocome

,

S
ew

-P1- e?
-2

. ^or1. F.?3h 8-2 Brown Lad. 11-1 Unde Bing. 1MBachelors Hall. ..j Royal FroUc.iao-1 Nlmrody. 25-1 others.

2.50 BING CROSBY CHRISTMAS STEEPLECHASE (Handicap ;

£L239 : 3m)
SUS 11-13 Wayward Scot i Mrs B. Stalni, F. Winter. 8-11-9 J. Francome
S5 21-5253 Kllbronejr <B. Mcadcn). J. Gifford. 6-11^5 . ^ H. DntoT
5nr

OubiiM Esjprese ID) iL. Jemoai. P.'Balies, 6-llK»l. WaUdnaonW7 00-P430 What A Buck (CD) i Lord Vestey). dTnicIiolson, 10-10-9

&5H22H *!2S I fD) IG. Ha«ey>. F. Wahryn. 8-10-5 K.
JM^w*S

Konj-s MIM iMis S. rtttemorvl. S. Patttmore^ fr-lO-4 —
414-112 Coaiwuui (D> if. Harris i . P . CrntdeU. 8-10-1 M. O'Hallocan

13 Mr snowman (Of «Lord Lwerhuimo), T/ Forster. 8-10-0 .,
. — — * G. Thorner

w„ll^,QKlLhr^a.ey.'. Wayward Scot. 6-1 Kent's Mill. 15-3 Dublin Express. 7-1

'

Ntwr Rock. B-i Mr Showman. 10-1 Cooliahall. 30-1 What A Back.

w. Smith
Shalahnu (CD) »C. d'Aleutoi. L, Cumanl. 4-10-12

PInchow (D) IS. Powell), D. Kent. 6-10-6 * P.'Sdms
rtuTtwHord' ID) i B. Shine i , B. Swift 6-10-5 —
Uay Signal I CD) lLady Nugent). D. Nugent. 5-io-4

True Shot (CD) (D.- Underwood); Underwood. 4*io”
CN*flr 7

P. O'Brien SAutoway (CD). iOUs R. Graliami. W. Siegbenean. 4-10-1
_ . J. Snteern

Barrein (• iMTS M. Klolnwort) . T. M. Jones. 7-XO^O
ThDW1°r

St cswain (C) iH. Barron). A. Moore, 5-10-0
S*2!*T

4*1 The Hertford. 7-1 Ramblbr. 8-1 ColdJu»Ucc. 10-1 Night Messenger. Ptnchaw. 12-1 Gay aigrial. 14-1 other*.
• Doubtful runner

Kempton Park selections
By Out Racing Correspondent
12.45 Trustful. 1.15 Accelerate. 1.45 DRAMATIST is specially- recom-
mended. 2-20 Unde Bing. 2.50 Never Rock. 3-20 The Hertford.
Bv Our Newmarket Correspondent
1.15 Bedford Lodge. 3JO Shelahnu.

Wolverhampton programme
12-30 OLDBURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicag) : £636 : 3m)
l Baaunt. P. Horton. 7-13-0

422-020 Moorabinda, H. Kainar. 7-11-15 ....
3 0-21224 Kaboau, M. Oliver, 7-11-13
1 3/4-100 Sea Swell ID), N. Gaseloe. 7-11-11 .

5 Iff-212 Sanskrit .(D), J. Edward*. 6-11-11 .
6 301 -41 p Free Motion. D. Ntcbolmn. 6-11-10 .
7 1-31233 Spacer fDI, S. HoltuwJ. 5-11-9 ...

031 1-0u Bourdon. F. Jones. 10-11-9
II Ob-pOOO Cocci It Priitca. %r. D. Froncia. 7-10-0

Spacer, ll-l Sansfcrtt, 9-2 K&beau. 6-1 Free htatloii, 7-1 Sea SmU.
*9-1 Mooroblnda. 16-1 when.

10 NETHERTON HURDLE (£568 : 2^-m)
} 123303 Lucky Pal, U'. WhJston. 6-11-0 ...
? 13000-4 Major Crisis, M. Taic. 5-11-5 ...
5 Catamaran. M- TMe. 9-11-1 ....

fD1 1-00 Hill Top. F. RiiUoU. 8-11-1
lO 100004 R|v«r Belle (D), H. Ford. 4-11-0 .

J- 04000-0 Dun IHsdoan, B. Cambiriga. 7-10-11
14 o-p Lovely Boy, R. C. PJieu. 6-10-11. ' P, hinur
Id 4p DarTing Alice. J. S. Turoer. 4-1 0-0 —
.
iSB Ijiuy Pal. ll-» Major dials. 7-2 HSl Top. ll-C Ww SoHe. 8-1

Catamaran. 16-1 othrn.

130 HARRY BROWN STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,179

:

2m 5f)
l 11042-0 Glanlord Brtgg, F. Devvr. H-13-2 . ;

. - S- Holland
J U31213 Ireland*! Owen (C-D). J. Edwards. 8-11-12 _
5 00130-4 Capnchilt, P. Hansom. 8-10-13, Mr F. fttnaom 7
4 0-21111 Cay Kempley. R. E. Pcaajc*. -

1 02-0112 Co-Partner <C>. Ur'. Jenka. 8-10-8 R. Datflas
1 Op-0302 Th! Pllgarllc, F. HimeiL 9-10-8 C- Tinkler
8 1424-42 Noon (OI. J. S. Turns*. 10-10-0 ~-

12324-2 Jer. W. Clay. 6-10-0 --- y-N. Clay
10 2-22232 Mr Pippins. L. Damn. 7-10-0 «- Wt

i-1 Co- Partner, 4-1 Gay Kcntplcy. £-1 Ireland's Owen. 11-2 The PUgarOch.
f-I Clanford Brtgg- Noon, lo-l Mr Plpptcu. 12-1 4er. 20-1 CapucAUL

2.0 DEEPFIELDS STEEPLECHASE (£507 : 2m)
1 o-oi air Pox Run tD). M. Hue. 6-11-10 C. Smith
2 10200-1 Day To Day (D). H. BpW«\ 7-11-3 .... Mr M. *l#b<SfT}?n51 1-41000 OosUny Hill. S Hollajid 6-10-10 j ^ Holland

Mr J. OarUnotoh 7
Mr B. Hamner 7

R- Oant
Mr C. Saunaem

. . S. HoUaiid
.B*™S2?«A. Taylor

P. Bany S
R. Hyvfl
C. Smith
C. Ttokier

M. Young 7

f loauo-1 ujy I o uay (U|. n. . “r-IC E-51 1-41400 Outliny Hill. S. Holland 6-10-10 . -

J 400-043 King Comma odor. S. hfellgr. 7-liMO D. OJTCwrlgrtt

. 9 OOO-om Space Prejeci, R. Brown. 7-10-10 JR- _Hy«*t
10 03200-2 Start Anew. R. vtuljhy. 7-10-10 ... .

11 too Superior Sam, T. Rtmell. 7-10-10

R. Hyatt
R. Danas
C TUtelerTUU auperior aim, I. raanv.i. !-»»-*- ------ '**•

.-4 Day To Clay. 5-2 Fox Run. 3-1 King Commander. 11-2 OosUny HlB.
10-1 Superior Sam. 16-1 oihers.

2.30 WALSALL HURDLE (Handicap : £573 : 2m 7f )

} 03-0044 Towle's Boy ObvjT. 7-11-8
' 1(0-010 Saffron Cake, B. CamhtdOT. 8-11-4

ana-pi Uttle Buck, J._ Prtday. .6-11-1

Sir' A'. WUron
. . C. Tinkler

Buck, J. pnoay. ,0-11-1

d12-020 Popples Love. J. Edwards. 6-11-1
Wiiiio

" ‘

R. Crank
' G. Jones

..
300-042 WflUo Womphlna. M« T.''

JtolWnglML 9-11-0
to 003302 Breeze Wagon. F. Rim elL 1-11-0

A. Webb 5
. ... P. Myall
T. O'Haqao 7
... R. Davies

JO 003302 Breexo Wagon, F. .KUneiL
II 00004-0 Marfcaralab. D. AiwII. 8-10-11 • - -

1-£ 0002 Assembly Point. W. UTiartpo. 6-lU-J
17 000-000 JmcLa. D. NJcfnaiMin. 5-10-1
18 0030-Of Vieta smel. S. Mclfar. 6-10-n

O-ooOOu Hidden Talant. R. GrtTOlhi 5-llW>
20 311-003 Foxy Fanny . J. BlsalU. 4-10-0

-A p00300 Belly silly
. .
W. Charles. 7-10-p

22 042-3OO Border Brief. VI . Cmtslrij. 5-10-0 .

00004-P Roman Tiffin. P. KoaiWT. 10-10-0 -

~1 00-0000 CaHoueel. J. GHbort. S-MVOI . -i'.-jv*
J7 0 Winning Sovereign. J. Edmunds. i-iO-O . . . . ----- - - • -

.
a-1 Dreew Wagon. 100-50 Willie Wumridna. ^2 F W

luuiy, iO-l Hidden Tkleal. Tussle's Bov. 14-1 Popples Low. 30-1 oteen..

5 000931 WTlnscombe (C-D). S. Mdjor. 6-11-6 W
WeaSm 5

O-fOlOO Mount Irvine M. Ollwr. o-H-S - - * ** ™
io °°^SS iSTm-J. 31

R^ortio.-i’ . : : : :

*

* * i

?' 2100-0 Ptkey. B. Shaw. 6-JD-7 - -

02140-0 Four Tana (D

)

S Mnllor ,5;lQ-7
Du13-00 AurvlUlflf J Pwrrtl. 1 0-T ••
4232(3 Prairie Master. R. E. Peacock. B-MJ'7 . .

002020 Spring Fling (?>. ”£* „
J

- „
pi5

l
in ' J_1,>7

0-04002 lannet [Dfi E- Robert*. 5-10J «** *

O Dunhrody VI. Mra IC WalLiCo. 8-10-7

ff-OCOO Barline. P. AllInnhasiL ^lu-7^ . £ -,.
rf v • •

“?£S?S JSStt VSt:
::::*«•^o-o—

:

t

H "“-“g A™^dRobE»enr.
g
n

ii
G
;
fgo^ • v.V.V/.V/mi^WmT

<r2£ mes* UJnsz jartfts
***

Wolverhampton selectioss
Bv Our Raring Staff
12-30 Sanstavt. 2.0 Hill Top- 1-30 Co-parwer. 2S.0 Kina Commander.
2-So Fox? Fanm*. 3.0 Vt'Loscombe.

;

Mr M. Caswell 7
. Mr A. Wltsoa

Sir T. BuiSUi 7

Kr M. ’Brtobonroc .6

MtaeJ.* Waitace 7
,

I . Mrs. Andrews 7

Sedgefield programme
1230 HARDWICK HURDLE (Handicap : £272 : 2m)
2 0OTOQ2 Mead* Manor- ID). J. B«Ty. n£2-2 S. HouDter 7
3 34£3pO- little Trador. W. C. Watte. 8-12-2 %3 OfOOO-O RalkOUma <D), W. •njuitao. 0-11-6 - • p - SetoiD? 5
O 30A1Q2 Blakiwfp (CD). W. VMflbt .......... A. G. HjUl 7
IO Dan Boro., J*. Navohten. 11-11-1 Mr D. „7
13 p-OOOOS Itotes IP). D. OlPpmaA. 8-10-6 *}-

16-1 others.

1.0 MORDON HURDLE (Div 1 : 3-y-o novices : £272 : 2m)
1 13 Batown. W. Halah. 11-6 »* *- CharilOP 3

% ::::::::: i:W= j
? *; ssnutir; fc v/.v.v.v.v.v.v
B COO Fr*iffculal». R- 'Stubbs. 10-101

To fc72Sl:COO
ID
12
13

16 f

17
9-4 MQK

Robber, ia-1

MaSyrtu'RubMr. M. W.
Milk River. W. A. SLophoiiaoa.

10-10
r, 10-10
.0-10

”06 piumn.' w. Tlimlag, gj8 ...j. >*•

3420 Sowimr ailm. T/TBaiW. 10-10 r"nn?iik?1
RivSe tiios: 6-v v.v
[ Done Enough, 20-1 others.

130 DURHA3TLANE HURDLE (Handicap :.£836 : 2tm)
8 344211 Ofntep fD). W. A. Stephauton. 6-11-6 * J -uToS,“ '

6 00330-D wenon Lad (D). J. Kmbrui. 7-11-3 M. aarne.
7 333^902 Ingham (C.D). S. NoatbJtL 6-10-13 S. Chartlon O
aMa

8ufiVS.
a7,

i
,!'-

v

-.* i.-'.-.v.--3-1 Bummer Saint. 6-1 Vat Man. 8-1 MAlayMan
032400- linAo. G. RUteardk. 4-10-5 C. Plmlott >

irsdan Flghw7c?^B . mefaiond. 6-10-3
jtf.’£ CMM 5

R. Lamb
Mr H. Orde-PowioU 5" P. Cra 09' »

Tjmdhu. 8-1

12 3-01141 OlBcfia Fighter j(C). B. fHchniond, 6-10-3
14 TO-0020 Et TU Mm Z. Cundall. 3-10-0
15 00240-0 Lordol. S. Loadbeuar. 6-10-0 .........

.

16 00-0200 Montreal Boy <C). J. CalVOt. 6-10-0 .... i«r n. yro.
IT p-OQ4r3 Tel Brig. C. RenBson. 6-10-0 . . • ™C-P :A

3-1 Gtaiop. 9-3 - Id ii

H

am. 1 1 1-2 ' Hnggy. Grecian Fighter. 6-1 Tar
Oiarile Battle. 12-1 Et Tu. Montreal Boy. 20-1 others.

2.0 BRADBURY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap .- £1,305 : 3rn.250yd)
1 ftimou Catch -nia Wind. G. Richard*. 6-12-0 G. jGuBneSnJ
a 2124P-0 Coldten Star. A. Ptolnson.

.

<-!!-T2 “v T. T)te S
3 222312 Csmbni (CD). 1ST. A_ ac^ierwm. 7-11-9 J- Totarnl 7
7 312204 Scortofi Bor (CO), Denys Smith. 8-11-5 .••a,*. N. KlfMT ^
8 104014 Half a Stoma (C). xfo liver. .13-10-13 r

HV-SSS fi
31 4423-34 Sllkstana. S. Nonon. 9-10-11 C. Cnlinm 6

3-1 cSmhrla. 100-50 Scortor any. 9-2 Goldina Star. 6-1 Half a Sixpence. 7-1

-fcrten Tudor. 8-1 Froneoidiilo. 16-1 oteen.

230 RENT ROLL CUP STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £809 : 2ml
1 3£§2S tSS5.r^teS%D'?;$a

Z3SiI&2£. a-ii^ ::::: j.jo^ij
22 _ (CD). K?*c^v«r. 8-11-1

Bald' Warrior (Of, J. Bag. 6-1 1-0 .

8 022-243
*1 040343
10 CQOO-4f ....
11 00.20112 Tetters Inn .fD), J. Howie. 9-10-0
13

“ * — - • - -

11-4
Sail

- -SMJ1 .v:.v.v:.2j[
Fellow Me, Mlaa M. Benson. 9-10-0 Mar

S. Chariton 5
Mr j. Waller" Barnes
Mary, Benson

. . , . . R. Lamb

. .. T. Enrlghr043100 Cay Come ( D ) R. stubM. 8-10-0 T. Enright
11-SvniXr ralnies. 5-1 Nice Mm. 3-1 FidJar On The Hoof. 11-3 Supreme
1. 15-2 Bold Warrior. 8-1 Never There. 16-1 others.

3.0 MORDON HURDLE (Div H : 3-y-o novices : £272 : 2m)
G. Graham Sa,

2? l!^r?V.Di: liaSSSSSn.
1!^ :...^ §§£ra£4 Vh£ssssr%^°:v»

0002 Eplroda. Donjra Smite. •

42 cypae Back. R. Gray- 10-10
003 Highland Soke. F. Wartor.10-10

u Lt Miru. R. Fisher. 10-10
OO MaFganaar. M. W. Efl«ort>y. 10-10 —
oos Mnmnty'B Rascal. T. .Baroro. 10-10 M. Bames
400 Mavaf • Flap. V. Thoiapson. 10-10 o*V*»l.-,™ T

p Penny's Pet, Herbert Jones. 10-10 -
• .* o*- *« Phoeab Rosa. M. Naughtoo 10-10 ........ Mr S. KetUtwall 7

Qa!to sees. C. limb. 10-10 ....— ........... **i
MWjgan

: Tears of Joy. R- Aden. 10-10 -.*-..... • B. Hnlnhan 7
O Treeawn island. M. H._ EaMmuy. 10-10,... .

.

-Q -Witten TelL R- Stubbs: Tgio - . . . - -;-. - \ *
yT- Enriaht

um. 7-3 Episode, 9-0 Hopeful Cld. R-l Treasure. Island, Grosy Beck.
10-1 PhoenkC Roso!Muinniy*s Rascal. 14-1 HJohland spice. Bobby Kampiuski.
20-1 othare.

5
7
8
9

II
15
14
15

17 003
IS
19
30

.5-2 JUtti 7-3 EpUnde

Ml Lowry 5
N. Batruer S
8. Chartten 5
Mr J Utelton

Sedge&eM selections
By Our Rating Staff
1230 Kftfl H. IfO Bakewa. 130 Et Ta. 2.0 SUkstone. 230 Winter
Chimes. 3.0 Hop^tol Cid.

Huntingdon programme
12.30 ST IVO HURDLE (Novices : Handicap: £482 : 2m 200yd)

I Sl2^lSf
,,A&Bg.

r0
?:‘ ci/toi? Wii‘ V.V.V.V.V.Y"Rr Chamteen

17 003f0-0 KalfMhara. G. Bull .
4-10-0

;; p e^non

m c^g E«.
7-4 D3V(d Brian. 5-1 ftnJUn Sol. 9-2 Sweeping

h
*"1 lriHrr>s' (ul

Sergeant Blbot. 10-1 Bird Cheery. 12-1 Royal Blast -0-1 olhere.

I 0 BOXING DAY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £668 : 2m 100yd)

V- uSsaa wSu3f. tJ?T^Ru3«i *« j-
1,if 203000 CariSriaW. 8. Mollor. 8-10-18 8 "

l.*i p Certainly JahB. S. Nmjon. 6-iOR
16 3u2aD-4 Cools Abbey «C-D), D. Rkhmond. 8-10-6

17 10200-1 Day To Day. R. Bower. 7-10*0 - ••?•*•

9-4 Cools Abbey. 11-4 The Sumunre Kld.4-1_Km)' H°Wur 6-1 Java River.

8-1 CraUrio i-iT ia.1 curiwrighi. Dos Tto Day. 20-1 others.

1.30 THRAPSTON HURDLE (Handicap : £355 : 2Vm)
2 IDO Saint Augolo. P. Rohan. 7-12-S - - - - -

j 000003 Aire Fairy (D). C. O’Neill. 9-11-9 ...
4 124001 Mo&Bllanl t D I . J. Pridajf. B-ll-o ..

5 00-0002 Foabouad. S. Norton. 6-11-7
b Dpi 3-00 Aursloaio, J. Pervett. 9-11-6 - - - -

T o-Op Paradbo Flight. M- Olwpnwfi. 9-11-5

«i 0O0O4-D Roman Turin. P. Ktaroey. 10:

•

• • *

ID -030123 Warwick Flyer. O. O Nr-IU. 6-10-11 ...

II KM023- Bob Shari (C-D). P..MllnoJwm. R- 10-8

14 040 Purple Emperor. D. firlwll 7-10-0 ...

IA b04430 SIretie, A. Davfeten. 4-10-0
in 0-0333f DaopanriOBL R- l^ae. ^S-tO-D
17 rOOf-30 Happy Call. A. Poilk. 6-10-0
•JO 0-04100 nckela (CJ. H. O-NeUI.
21 D2-3roo Bankruptcy, A. Uemnilngs. 8-10-0 ....

22 002000 Our Swans*. P. Poalon. 6-10-0 ......

5-2 MediB^llxnl. 7<S_ Warwick. riyer. _
Fogbuund.

. . , . . Mr G. Sloan
A. Webber 5

«J. Jones
"
i.! ' crimihs

J. Kcrly

\ \ "Mr Vi.’ 'caswcll 7

,V Mr'M.'Kregan J
G. r.rarey 5

........ j. Jimn
c. Brown a

....

.

N . Lovrrtck 7

6-1
20-1

Saini Angelo,
others.

7-1
7-2 Warwick I Iyer. “-4 >09000110.

Happy Call. 10-1 Bob Short. 12-1 Airy )abT. Aurekaie.

2.0 PEPYS STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £476: 2m 100yd)

Came Spring. W. Gaesi. 8-12-0 1

Cirnoru street. C. Bewlrt*. 6-11-4 Mann

v>>>IvX"w ^''^gggg
1

^Lok Van. Rek Carier. 7-11-4 P. Howling t

Simon? riffirS: &{-?:') D.- telhdWland

Take It Easy. J- Clark. v

K!"Rliwir.6-Vw Ev
s

i?

. 02TT1P
5 ooor-oo
b ooooof
« 221203-
« 03-0331
10 00432-4
11
12 OOOOOO
14 1200 Op
17 060302
19 401-003
20 Op-4
21 00032-

7-a Come
Bright Comet

2.30 PORT HOLME STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £673 : 3m 100

yd)
210110

•358
2-24423
2010-04
iS.103p403-pr
D3I3U2

uOOup-p

Gianmors Haw, D. Gandolfo. 9.12-4 ....
Hga Royal. J. Peacock. 9-11-7
Royal ESSianga. J. Girtend 9-11-0
Padfy [C-O). 8- Mellor. 7-10-10
Takasanr. J. PetrMi ^-10-B .....
Irish Shamrock. N. GaselM*. 6-10-4
Ff«nn Saint. Mrs D. Ouft/iton. Q-lO-Z
VMi™ “one- fC-D). G. vSritett.. 7-10-1
Reman child. W. .Mann. 6-fn-O15 uOOup-p Reman Child. W. Mann. 6-in-o

16 001020- Battler’s Heck. S. Norton. 7-10-0 . . . • - - -

13-B Royri EachunBe. 7-2 Pact!*, e-1 pumniers.Hew. Boa
Shamrock. 10-1 Yellowstone. 12-1 Takasakl. 20-1 olhers.

3.0 OUSE HURDLE (Handicap: £478: 2m 200yd)
t. 040-011. Florida. Kln«.__D. .Rlnqrr. MM,JV
d:-b2lO-11 Wafsir IC4». M. HwlHroDt. >-12-1
3 4-02021 Paper Rtcn,' A. Goodwill. 4-11-9 .

Full Value (C-D), D. ROibpt,

_

6:
10-lo

Gentle keight.

040-011
-6210-11
4-02021

5 3-
B 3t.p2.00
10 OOOO
11 2312th-
15 100-000
14 3-00000
16 004-000
17 O10O2P
18 OO-
19 . .

• PP-OO

.... P. Barton

I R Champion
.... S Jobar
. . L. Grimux.
. . C. BtdU’ti r-

N Holman 7
.. P. J. Kellv
.... R. Mann

Royui.' 8-1 Irish

H. J. Evans
. J, Bartow 6

J. Perretl. 6-l.Qrll
Firotan. D. Gajulolfo. 6-1G-10 .

Divine Lad. A. Bacon. 5-10-9 .

.

Trapacartlh. A. Maduvr 7-10-3 .

Kayge, A. Smton, 6-10-2
Clued Circuit. J- Clark 7-10-0
King of Swing,. F._ Yardieji._jS.l0-O
Red Phantom. M. Banks. 6-100

„ Love Potion, W. Guest. 5-10-0 - - ... • - - -

7-4 Florida Ktnp. 6-2 Saragusa. 4-1 Papor Rite. 8-1 Dlvtne Lad.

L. GrUtllhs
p. Barton

Mr A. Madwar 7

A .' Lovrli 7

. . J. Gout
10-1 FlreteU.

12-1 Fun Value. otfton>

Wmeanton programme
[Television (BBC 1)': 1.30 and 2.0 races]

123d PURSE CAUNDLE SIEEPUSCHASE (Handicap : £655:

1 030420 Skryne (D). P. Bailey, 7-12-0 - —

;

4 223141 Major Owan CD) . P, Caiver. a-iO-15 R. Llnlay
6 000-411 Prabteaa (D), 3D. IttcboMon. 6-10-13.^. R- Mmairt

6 .
02-4142 El CardO («). Mm E- KeruwwL 7-lO-K* 'P. WdiaTOs 3

T 2o4114 Soon For Sala CD). I. Wardle. M040 M. Lrok 7
8 0142T1 Mr Kota ID). G. SmaU. 7-10-7 R. Hoare 5
“ 4 iCrn^hUuV'cD). F. WbJWyn, 35-10-7 .... Mr S. Shlteton 7

13 02 Turi 113at spring, G. SUdited. 7-10-0 .
—

34 fp-f003 M4*3n* Mnrfc (o 3, B- Scri vna. 12-10-0 - ..... - - C. Otter 7
7-a Mayor Owen. 4-1 PreMM. 5-1 5byi», M Mi Mpte. M ta Ort».

Soon For 8ala. 10-1 Kernel Marty. 14-1 TariHgiha Gprtag. SO-i Mantes

LO FONTMELL MAGNA HURDLE (Handicap : £689 : 2m)
1 SaUakan. R- Anmytaoe. 9-12-7 R- Evans
5 03613-0 Long,ere, D. GaudoUO. 6-11-10
6 1032AB Vsafracel CD). D. Barons. 5-ilril_
7 000-000 Canted (D). L. JCeTvn^ra. IJ-U^ ......
8 11 Flret Break (D). M. Salamqn. MW ..
9 0-04 BarmHrvah Boy (D). W. Pr.r». 8-11-2..
11 0-00321 Night HUUNlr '—
IS 1413300 Twnpant Girt
19 POOP Flru-I caj

7 210440 Lnetrni Lady. N. Mllctesll. 5-10-11
8 430102 Lacaen. R- Hawfcer. 6-lQ;lO
9 102-010 partway Nick. F. Smite.
IO 0-00304 Prescott (_P ),. G. BAldteg,^ 6-10-9

Mr N. Mitchell 7
Mr A. Walter 7

_ !

1
£l£o' V.V.’.".V.V.’ it. Bailey

H B^Sfg TSSSSvTjinte^ N?"JWakS^S^lpi
1*^- ’• " "•

",

*
"• " "• ’• " N’- VCaUcy

It 034?^g

^7-3^2iSSem
J^^n^r

'9us
n
K»ftillaTu Lacaen. 1141 Hahnw* Boy. 8-1 Tallow

Lane. CSSnte. lO-r Brief Chance. 12-1 Portway Nick. Prescott. 20-1 others.

230 HARRY DUFOSEE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £713 : 3m
If)

efc, )>."NiciKiiwi*. io-11-9
sot, G. Bahtina. 10-10-

1

j R. Unley
T (C). 1. WhnDf. 5-10-12 . — _
•d (CO), t— Kermord. 10-10-10 C. Jones o
, J. Hatao. 7-10-6 R. Mmtsan

C. Wright
00-0430 What A Buck. O. 'Nicholson. 10-11-9

B 203KJ0- Carroll Street. G. Bahtina. 10-10
9 331131 Jimmy Mill

10 130f4f FBppsjrt Fred
11 0041-20 Alec Lewis, ... - - -
13 3014-23 Lochage. T. Forster. 6-10-7 • - - - «• E*an»
16 301-4In Fro* Motion (CD), D.NlchoLgn. 6-10-2 —
IT 440-400 Bold Cfaarrte <D), J. Hjcmje. 7-10-0..-.. —
IB 02200-3 Old Man Dlmpknc. S. Panmar*. 10-10-0 .... — _
19 1-20004 Wontedon Kill. Mra V- Coir- 7-10-0 ,

. ... . . . - Mr A. Waller 7
B-2 Free Motion. 3-1 Lockage. 9-2 FBpgant FTOd. Alec Lewis. 6-1 Carroll

Street. 10-1 Wcmbdon HJU. 16-1 others.

K. Whyte
moor (D). C. MUIor. .5-11-1
t CD). H. Nlcbulsiin, 4-10-13
b.banOaifo *910-8 . _

21 040003- Escapologist CD). L Wardlo 5-10-0 -v- M. lAite 7
23 032fi 3- Fortune Ceokle lCD). G. BahUng. 6-10-7 R. Unley
24 00-4020 Pick Me (P). a. Hawitte-. 5-10-6 —
,26 0-0 Debenture. P- sr. TWr. 7-10-5 _ -.v A. caroii
'29 102403- Same Mountain CO), R. Armywae. 5-iCFO .8. varaa
51 2401-00 Sanctums CWL Mrs L. DtnmvalL 8-10-0 . 5. Owen 7
52 Saaaprey. G. 9tmQ. 6-104 - C. KnW« 5

“s-i t£?
Banntavah Bay. Teniiwt G1?L 12-1 E«ipoitogut. snow Mountain. i6-i Pick

Me. 30-1 others.

130 TOE CORAL STEEPLECHASE (.Hsesdicap : £809 : 2m 5f)

1 033004- April seventh (CD). JR. Tmnad. . 11^13^0 S. Ktekht

2 - r3-H14 Hit of Maany (CD), Mias 6. Wails, H-il-4 ........ E. Wllglit

4 xnou Na Defence <G)_._&. KLctyc^or. B-IO-IS R -DM£Q£JI
6 24 Charlie MoOse JCD > . T. PorMnr.,S-lO.U *-

6 11riX3«3 command_snt. G. Bahllng. 5-10^Tl -

% ligsi W%Sb.\
13 WIWJW1

OrtE*. D. Barona 9-10-0. -

—

•

,
3.0 STIRRUP-CUP HURDLE (6-y-o novices : £477 : 2m)

P. Rtrlwrds 5

2.0 JOE CORAL HURDLE (HmkSob^j £1,774 : 25m)
1 1021-20 Briar Chance, P. BMMv. 7-p-° §•
4 014-01 p Regaltan. T. Tfpreter. 4-11-6 .-«•-•' •• ***, -*
* -1IM33 Hoiemoor Boy (C). JO« ». Morris. 8-10-13 fcl

Atkins

1%

1 3-141 SpltWr Men, Mrs E, KonoarU. 6-l’^-5

3 0-00201 Charboenier. P. Bailey. 6-11-13
4 1 Clnnlos Boy (DJ, C. Samps. 6-11-3 •

5 -OOfOO Shoot TheJJriits, G. SUckland, 6-11-12
f> 00033- An drew Patrick. R. TUrnell. 0-11-5 . .

1 OO- Arktna. G. Ham. 6-11-5
8 2-22 Bslbrfln La»0, F. VTlUpr. 0-11-6 ....
9 (4002-0 Brave Money, N. Waklcy. 6-11-5 ,,

io m v.v.

B *« E?,»n^k.^dS^1
tiV^::::

15 01003P Kins of Swing. F. Yanltav. 6-11-5
17 Lucky Louis. T. Foraler. 6-11-6 .....
19 00-000 MinlveL J. P. Jones. . 6-11-6 _
21 Mrs Oates, B. Goodman. 6-11-5
as 004 Siisws. L M’ardle. 611-S,
25 DOe-poo Tachyen. 1. Wanlie. 6-11-5 ..........
3d 0000-00 Tango Stave, M. Stophcu*. 6-11 -6 ..

27 OO Tantalus. N. Gesoloe. MI'S -

38 0004-30 Tower Bridge, L. Small. 6-11^5
39 0-000 Warrior King. S. Mellor. 6-11-6

... _
11.8 Spider Man. 7-2 Ballyfin Lake. 9-Z CJarbDnnl^r. 6-1 Una or Swing.

8-1 Luc-kyLoal*. CumJea Boy. 12-1 Andrew Patrto-.. 20-1 othore.

Wmeanton selections

I?3?
a
|ifa^

n
OwSy

e
iJO*FomiDe Cookie. 1.30 CommoodanL 2.0 Brief

Chance. 230 Free Motion. 3.0 Bailyfln Lake.

Ml» R. Vickery .7
9. KnighJ

. Mr B. Venn 7
J. Guest

N. Waklcy

‘.‘.V.V R." Manpan
R. Unity

A. U>veil 7
R. Evans

. ... M. Loal 7

‘ V. " y. ’ Snalth 5
. .. G. KPlqtil 5

A. Carroll

Newton Abbot programme
1215 SOUTH WEST HURDLE (Div I: Novices: £774: 2m

150yd)
s OO Aberdosna, C. Grtmwado. 5-11-10 ...

7 °8 S£3£ 5S; k W?: a'110

16 p0-30fD Pensive Prince D. Borons. MM
17 0f02-00 Bea(tO Belle, b. Edmonds. 8-10-0 - - - Mr 1. McKlc 7

- - Jlm^ Miff. 11-4 Dublin Express. 6-1 Jimmy Bowo. 15-2 FUppam Fred.

«en Alexandria. 10-1 Pettslvo Prince. 16-1 others.

6-11-10

......... P. Hobbs

.... S. SnUth-Ecdes

".V Vilas' p’. ’ Ganey 7
1. Walklnion
U- Ayllffc 7

... Mr A. watbsn 7

5-2 J..
8-1 Queen

2.15 SOUTH DEVON HURDLE (Handicap : £1,084’: 2m 5VF)
Princes Arcade,. G. KJndcnler. 4-U.-6 - p

Jn”^h^.

'.lit' U'Ullams
G . McCuurl

R WIldteH s

Nowstewn, v- i*«w". -- - ---
DO- Otter Way. O. Carter. 9-11-10 -

Royal Conductor, O. Baldte^. 5-11-10
V* i

OIO Pragenard. J. VMglU •L'll-B V4 ;y B f^Sav004 Qkuiuck Streaker, J. Baker, 4-11-5

02 Captain Fta&j L. KsimaiM. 4-1 _-0 * m.G»j
OO China Star, S. _Patteraor*. .^11^0

30300 Court Exprote. J. Ttioroa «l-0 (iViuiLi
_ooo pi™, se-, yiZZSQfc V.V.V.'.V.V.’.V.V.’. "c

W
J8S%

9 00-2030 National Sarass. N. Ayltfte. 6-11-10

10 Nowstewn. wmua. 7-ii-iq
n
24
IB
=0
31
22

1 4%
li-j otter Wav 5-l Balionl. 5-1 Royal Conductor. 11-2 Hunters -Joy, b-i

CaptaUi F^St. 10-1 Quantock ^trrekor. 12-1 Court Express, lo-l othwa.

12.45 MD) DEVON STEELECHASE (Div I : Novices : £858 : 2m

2 20-13 Joe Kolly. D. OaAdoifB. 6-T1-12 C- C^d5’

5 t- AggrttUe.- W. 9;11-7; _
l

1 VJSirehRS^r^il-? i
ia 40Q- Dark Sensation^ A. HarinoU, 7-11-7^

;
- Hr C

;
IB 0220CKS Old. Man pimjUcut, ^S. Psaenton?. 10-11-7 Mr M. jlWJM
11 40243-2 Rio, J- Cobden. 6-11-7. . ». _May

2a 400000 Spiraling TStrgua. W. Ja»C#. b-11-7 _ i-j-i,
iS lOQi -M chuckles Hansel, D. Barons. 5-11-5 . P. Leach
39 i«« nnSSSblg Lady, l. Gibbons. 4-umo Loan,jo 7

fi-*t caucklM Hansel. 100-50 Klo. 5-1 Joij Kelly. 6-1 CslUc Vcnliuv. 7-1 Old

«WWK lW SwrUlna Tart,us. 12-1 Darttoensation. ao-l others.

1.15 CHRISTMAS HURDLE (Handicap : £462 : 2m 150yd)
1 ' 130244 FsKMtef *“• J&Dl.V Wpe, ^1^5 « “
a 1D2lO.fi 1 8u PlCtBFO (C-O). I- UOTW. 8-13-0 ....

4
10
oo«f SM"«4 j- Mfc «}:l

S
6 4pf03-0 Bright Bsby, L. Thcmaji. 7-11-6

i wb »
}i SSSSKg l;Sia

-•
:

is “££S?

1-60010
5 224200
6 OOOOQ
9 211000
10 040000
11 O4oo-oo
12 203-004
1.1 010301
IS 0-00001
io roiofa-
17 4003p-2
19 20-0000
21 240772
22 P-0000
23 .

OOpO-f

Wilmore. J. Wrijlhtj 5-11-a
Great Freda (Cf. J. Braaler. 6-11-1
Pataca. L. Kennard. .5-10-7 .••*•
Macs Birthday (C-O), F. Gorman. 10-10-0
Mrs sieohcns. B. Pavoo. 7-10-0
Sutton Boy, N. Ayllrte. 4-10-0
ark Slop (C), R. Kc^nor, 10-10-0^
Magic Koto (C). VI. Winiama, 5-10-0
Dismasted. O. .Barons, 5-10-0
Levina Words, J. Dlniond- 440-0 .

.

Gemini ~MlSI. D. Scott. 6-lOri)
penmn Cottage. R. Krcnor. 4-lvv ...
Pope Lew. L. Morris, 4-10-0 ... -

Miss Rnsella. J. Brodley. _6-iq-D

t.

H~ Mlllman 7
R. wilding 6

P. Slod ,3

P. HQhlM
B. Jones

..... S. Kemlck
Mr G. Edwards 7

G. McCann
.... M. Williams

P. Leando
. Mr C. nat*« 7

.V.W.V.V s. May
..... J. Winiants

L OBB-CnJO l*im cxpeui b. ......... '

Had Raimnil Mats. 100-50 *“
ptcure. 8-1 AcOthor WTO. 10-1 Maple Tree. l2rl Mow Lady. 20-1 ethers.

L45 WEST COUNTRY STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1^49 : 3m—
'00yd)

Dublin Express

I. Flower
M. Ayllirc 7
R. .Owen 7

:::::::vp. Leach
... Mr C. Tlcrare 7

j. wuunms
S.JWay

V.V.V'mV tillllam*

4-1 Magic Note. 5^1 Loving' Words.' 15-2 Wilmore. 7-1 Palace. 8-1 Prtncc*

Arcade. ltSl BuUon Boy. Dark Sky. 1S-1 Pcnhlll cottage, 14-1 Groat rreda. -o-l

olhers.

2.4S SOUTH WEST HURDLE (Div II : Part I : Novices : £673 : 2m
15oyd> „

1 0-00201 Chorbonnler, P. Bailey. 6-18-1. ..... _
4 Alice Ralrtfiorn. R. Keener. 6-11-1Q S. MJJ
5 0 Award of Courago. O. Carter. 5-ll-U . .... - - - — „
11 0 Kitten Cat. Mrs 6. Hembrow. 10-11-10 .... Mis J. '

ia O Melodics Folly. D. Edmunds. 6-11-10 ........ Mr 1. MtKIe 7
18 004 Srisge. I. WardJe. e-11-10 S. Smlte-Ectles
10 24-p Sword Rulsr. L. Cottrell. Ml- 10

„

If “°S
11

*’-=“! SSi T6£S±i£Sf. »sa«7.v.v.v-v.v."v:s:swQ
Evens Charbonnler. 4-1 Word oi Honour. S-l Silage. 8-1 Sword Ruler. 10-1

Award of Courage, JM others.

3,15 MID DEVON STEEPLECHASE (Div II: Novices: £858:

2m 50
00-1002 StromboIns, P. Bailey. 6-11-12

’'•jfiSiSfOP
Blasts, D. Edmunds. 7-11-7 Mr 1. McKlc .

Courting Tree. W. Slocman. 7-11-7 Mr G. Sleoman 7
Flxby Com, V. WlllUms. 7-11-T —
Free Hold, J Thorne. 6-11-7 - p. Hobbs
Pride of Plwees, -Mrs B. Lewis. 7-11-7 ». StanlL-y

VsnO. J. Cobdon. 8-11-7 S. May
Cherry Drift, T. Lc Grice, 5-ll-o —
PobWoritfflt ll. D. Barons. Ml-S P L*ach

Ofl
D-04M
OOOo

i^uOafp
0g030p-
u2p-Odp

P.

«-. °-6§S
on d004 Card School, w. James. 6-10-1 - - •

21
9m

SbSgtrt Thorn. R. Kwnw 9-10-r -

Z5 O-0Q2 Pretty Jnwrt. 1 WW
24 Opp-OOO First Express, E. Suvou. S-l(

2-5 Strombolus. M Verdi. B-l Free Hold. 12-1 ruby Cold, 16-1 others.

: Novices : £f^69 :

1-10-0

3.45 SOUTH WEST HURDLE (Div. H : Part H
2m 150yd)

2 003100 Hoad-Csar. I. Gibbons. 9.la-l . . ;

Better Than Ever, G. Popham. 6-11-10 ....
Cold Slick, R. Keener. 701.10
London Rosa, J. Hooper. 3-11-10
Random UmM. W. Williams. 5-11-10
STarewilih. 1. Wardla.
Astro D'Aj-senfo, J. Bntdley, 4-11-0 .....
Flying Comma, l. Kounard. 4-11-0
TucLrrraa, J. Baker. 4-11-0

OOMgj
111 o
IT 0-00
«2 222inn
24 OOO
25 OOO-g

2f 1'

2. M-jum
•4 C1P0-04

*
'

8 P1S3P-P
10 _P-P
11 Og-O
14. 9-FO
16 034043

P. Lrenda
Mr C. Popham 7

. ... J, Williams
Miss P. Coney 7

. G. 'Smilh-EcUOS
... Mr WBIIsms
. . . i C. Jones 3
... 3. Roberts T

M Ayllffc 7

p- '- I
-«S9RBT9

n-Gcars
Jonas, S

Oresio (O-U). T. Halltjt. ID-1D-8 W 1 ™2Kl22 I
Vapasr, L. Mcrsote “-10^ ,vt P '

™<*arts S
Shanes Castls. J. Duffy. 10-10-3 ~
Proper Charlie, B. Lay._iB.10w0
Queen Alexandria (C),

'

Dublin Express, r. cuinr. o-j*-v_..... - - -

ik—- Bowo, fe. SuilflKld. 10*11-3 ........ Mr P. 8"»IT
Jimmy Miff (C-D'- i. WardM. .6-10-12 • - - - • S. Smltn-E
RlMtnt Fred (C-D) L. Xmiuirii. 10-10-10 ....... . C. J®
Onug (UrU). T. HalKQ. 10-10-8 - * - - • T-Hall

W. Wlillaius. 5-10-0

lugarraa. j. iiatier. **»i-u
Twenty Mletrtn. N. Avllffe. 4-11-g

1*3 Silversmith, 5-1 Mead-Gear. 8-1 Flying Gamble. ID-1 Tudamn. 14'
London Rose, 35-1 others.

Newton Abbot selections
By Our Raring Staff
12,15 Bafioni. 12.45 Riu. 1.45 Mecr Lady. 1.45 Jimmy MiFf. 2.15
Wilmore. 2.45 CtUrbOBnier. 3-15 Strombo] us. 3.45 Silversmith.

Wetherby programme
12.45 CHRISTMAS HL'RDLE (Div I : 4-y-o novices : £490 : 2m)

\ DicIjiuu
... J u Nnn
. . h MtCaulte3

311
0-11

322001
1-04132

3
oooe-a

o
Op

J 0-02113
3lrt>O01
00120-1

11 00112
1 J 4-2
17 03

B. \Ahbrtdgr

U.'rgulkni

O'Neill
'lr G. Sloan

. D. Gouiding
. . O. Munrn
.. J. O'NrUI

. . . . Alvins
. n. Kaulknrr
A Ulcknun

Claudia Nicolai 1 OI. Penji Smith. 11-10
Nrthen oi ICO). Jl. M. EJUriln. Il-t*»
Frankly Ye* IO). I. Oerton. ll-J
Lucky Oonallsn ID). J. Leigh.
Sarnia'* Bell, O. Brennan. It -u
Boy Cornkhe. N. CJMiobcrldln It-V

10 O Charm Pair. H. Uharton. l1-*» .........
Rough Part. W A St-pheraun. 1 1-0 ...
SUM Wrihina, D. MCitam. 11-0^ —

O Thornhoc lten. L Bowman. 1 1 J> ,
tel p-O Troop* TAla. J. L.iunr. 11-0 • •••••••.•• f.TOS ,

10-11 Nrtnrilan. .*.1 Claudia Nicolai, o-l Luck) Donation. li!-l Frankly id.
)«.) Nirugn Pnh. J5-I nlhnrv.

1.15 YORK STEEPLECHASE (Novices : £872 : 2m 50yd)
* O-lpt Arctic MliL M H. Caslerby. 7-1'J.*. J

Tlrpallna, J CWlord. VU-> ...
Great Hum. A. Olrtilhson. 3-lt-IU • • —
Tan ora. H.-nu- Smith. 8-tl-l‘J A. Olckuun
Careen. W A. Sh-phcnson. *--11- <j. Taullmcr
Flap Jack, B. ununspn. O. Munro
PicCwoed Knight. J. U-iab- S-lt-7 —

Arcllc \li«. ••-« Ore.* I Hunl. '-I Ttepollno. B-l Flap J«tk. 14a Caroon.
Tinor?. .''0-1 Plclnvoad Knighl.

1.45 ROWLAND IWEYRICK STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £3,765 :

3m IGOvd)
A 100-433 Cnrront Cold I C-O). C. Richards. 6-1 1.-9 -

4 1211-24 Set Point (C-D). Lady Herrin. 9-ll--< --
n 30p-311 Hidden Value. S. Nurton, -11-0
7 U0-4J22 Irish Tony |C-D>. N. Grenip. *-10-11 • • •

h 010111 Brown Barman. IV. A. Slr-phonstm. 5-tO-JO
11 312204 Scorion Bey. DcUl Smite. H-10-U . . - ,

0-2 Currinr field. .5-1 Hidden VaiiK<. 4-1 urown Bannan. .'•! Set Polni. o-l
Irish Tuny. H-l scorion Hoy.

2.15 BICKERTON HURDLE i Handicap : £1.132

:

2 11220-0 Hardy Turk (C>. C. Iliornlun. u-)l-12 ...
0 22-4132 Katmandu (C). C. Conrr. 4-11-3
», 2-13211 Icc Plant IC). N. *‘runip, 0-11-3 .......
H 1201-00 Pattern Maker (C.D), i; Richard*. j-11-I

II 1-30 HUIton Lad. M . i-uluacho. n-lll- ,>
13 pi 1020- Hemingway CD). J. SLIIIina. A-itj-j
1.1 orrt-oo Hellbeck IC). H UDUUlNd. 4-10-1
J I 41-3122 Silent Valley <C). J. J.irtlolt. J-JO-j ...
17 333-302 Ingham (C.D). S. Yrebln. 5-IU-tt
1H 12-044 EatWMI. VI. A. Sli-|ifir>nson. 0-1 0-0
!•< 0041- Only Money. Ij. RicKards. 6-10-0
211 120-00 Candled Peal. K. Tui-r. n-lU-0
III 000040 Paint Jab (Cl. W. tl»oy. b-10-O

04120-0 Marry Churcfallle. D. McCain. 7-liVO — .
2j 20-0322 Vanatlan Blind. E ColUnau-oad. 3-10-0 A Him a
te> ao-oooo Frisky Seel (). Lady Himn, b-iu-0 —

4-

1 Katmandu. 9-2 Ingnem. S-l Ice Plant, o-l Hardy Turk. K-l Silent Valley.
10-1 Huiton Ltd. Palters Maker. Itel Eatwell. Venetian Bund, ln-l others.

2.45 CASTLEFORD STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £2,458: 2m
50vd)

1 411- CancMIo (C». N. Cramp. B-iy-U p. Altan‘
7 141 l-l u crollon Hall. J. Dtxun. H-ll-U . J. O Neill
j 243U21 Mfyfom Bey. It*. A. SK-nheiuon. H-lO-lO G. FaulJcner
5 14431p Su Count (C-D), G. Rlclrards. H-1Q-B D. Counting
«, 31-0321 Nice Palm, M. Camacho. V-IO-B D. Greaves
7 111210 Stamad (C-O). E. Carr, j-ltl-7 K. McGauIev

5-

2 Crofion Hall. 7-1 Cane -Do. 7-2 Wylait, Boy. 9-2 Nice Palm. B-l Sea
Cornu. 10-1 Siamad.

2)ni)
...... 0 'Ounrn

. J. G Still
C. Ham Lin*
D Gouiding

. . D. Grcavrs
Mis E. Collins
L. Gauiaine 7
... J. Allen 7
.'.'

'

r". Collin'

G. H:4nn

3.15 CHRISTMAS HURDLE (Div II : 4-y-o novices : £480: 2m)
t 00-0134 Flva Bede (OI. J. Fllrocrald. ll-S —
N 1030 Lnan ID). Dcnvk Snilih. 11-5 A. Olckman
7 Blue Brigand, b. Nnrton. 11-0 J- Beurkr
H OOOO- Brother Ceerga. C. Thornton. 11.0 D. Munrn

2 carrigbeg Prince, W. Elsey. 11-0 G. Holm»
0-30 Chebble. Lady Herrins. 11-0 — _
OO Clear Cry. I. Jordon. ll-O J. Allen •

oo-oo Fonahawe Fablela. <J. Barlow. 11-0 —
o-oo Carbulty Girl, O. Brennan. 11-u _—

O Jack's Bow. U. A. Stcuhenson. 11-0 R. Collins
100-003 Lyna Bay. D McCain. 11-0 —
0303-04 Narvik, V Crump. 11-0 - •

. _—OOO Nuaiur. M. II. Casterby. 11-0 J. O'Neill
Palace Royal, il. Richards. 11-0 O. Gouiding

2-1 Palace Ruyal. 7-2 Carrigbeg Prince. >1 Lacn. o-l Narvik. 8-1 ChebMc.
10-1 Five Delta. 12-1 Lync Boy. 2U-1 others.

Wetherby selections
By Our Racing Staff
12.45 Nethenon. 1.15 Tanora. 1.45 CURRENT GOLD Is specially recom-
mended. 2.15 Ice Plant. 2.45 Crofcon Hall. 3.15 Carrigbeg Prince.

Market Rasen programme
12.45 ACCURATE- HURDLE (Div 1 : 3-y-o novices : £628 : 2m)
2

13

logo
2100
012

31204
03021
00122

OO
OO

BoarPmano Special ID). H. Slephenson. 31.3 R. Otoldn
Davantry saaJInk. W. Charles. 11-3 M. Charles 6
Decade (D). B. Richmond. 11-3.
Honeggar (D). A. Dickinson. 11-3 . •

Leading Rasa ID), D. Ringer. 11-3 ..
Mr Playbirds (O). N. Callaghan. 11-5
Star Muilc (D). L. Furman, 11-5 ...
Concrete. H. Fleming. 10-10

M. Dickinson
8. McNaUI 7

, . R. Goldstein 7

30

O
OOP
o
2

030
OO

40232

C. Aslbury

.. . X. Caaey
. . D. Briscoe
Hr R. Page A

J. Guoai

ly Dlcklns. R. HaUUuhcad. 10-10
Eastbrook. E. Woyiucs. 10-10 ...
Game Brook, F. Gilman. 10-10 ....
Gay Twenties. Re* Carter. 10-10 .

General Patterns. R. Page. 10-10 .

.

Jonswallow. D. tt'eedpn. 10-10 ....
Kansiy la. G. Blum. 10-10

—

Lady Sport. IV, Gam, 10-10 J. Guesl
Maiorova Way. B. Richmond. 10- IO —
Moor Close. S. Palmer. 10-10 —
Raise You, P. Ateulth. 10-10 J. Doyle .

Simpson jersey. 8. McMahon. 10-10 •
.

. _ .
Tudor Jig, M. W. Easicrby. 10-10 • N Tinkler

6-4 Tudor Jin. v-3 Uonogger. S-l Mr Ptayblnls. B-l Boardmans Special. liFl
Kanstylo. 12-1 Leading Rose. 14-1 aihcre.

1.15 RISBY SELLING HURDLE (Handicap : £369 : 2m>
2 34f3po- Littio Trader. W. C. Watts. B-Z2-C —
4 OJciOti Harry* Flzzale (CD). B. Richmond. 4-11-11 _
5 1p-4)*> Pnradlsr Fllpht, M. Chanman. 9-11-B J h«lj
7 O Chan (O). T. Kenny. 6-11-8 G. Kersey 7
8 000-202 Rail Borough, D. Dorle. 5-11-5 J. Dwle

1U 304102 Blakawln (CD). Ik*. Wright. 4-11-3 —
11 000-00 Yukon TTall. H. Phillips. 4-11-2 - . — _

OOGOf Tim's C baler. S. BohTWU. ll-lO-l.
-
. J. Beaton

15 4-0 French Bridge (CD). P. But*. 6-10-9 -
- „

—

17 U41041 Jolly Malady. Res Carter, 4-in.g D. Briscoe
1H O- a4030 Highland Jig. W. Wrlnhl. 0-10-6 —
19 000003- March! (C-D). S. Bowling. 11-10-4 — .

21 PP-OO Love Potion, b. Guest. 5-10-0 J. Ciucsl
2-_' Blue Tudor, C. Hoyle, 8-10-2 K. Grav
23 ufuro-p Dark Echo. J. Harris. 8-10-0 . . . . P. TUCk .

24 ooooo whittling cottage, E. Meaner. 4-ifM) ........ Mtae A. Harvey •

11-10 Harry* n.Tuile. 3-1 Jolly Melody. 3-1 Blakewln. B-l Ru*t Borough.
12-1 Link- Trader. IJ-l Highland Jig. 20-1 othors.

1.45 KILVINGTON LONG DISTANCE HURDLE (Handicap:
£923 : 21111)

1 011201- Royal Bally (D). IV A. Stephenson. 5-12-0 —
2 41pi-oo Prince of pleasure. N. CiuKighan. 4-11-1 j —
A 244211 Clatap (OI, M’. A. Slophonson. O-JJ-9 —

-

i 3-30222 Crlitar (D). F. Gilman. 4-11-5 . T. Casev
o 260100 Carnot Joyce, D. Ringer, J-1CM3 S. kicMcIll
7 1-04132 Lucky Donation, J. Leigh. 4-10-15 - J. Boalon 5
8 0-00000 Turk (C.D). L. Furman. .7-10.9 . . , - —

10 3-oi Fji Grecian Fighter. B. Richmond. 5-lU-n
12 003-000 Estate Agent. M. MT, Eosterby. 4-10-0 N. TlnUci
i s onm Assembly Point. *\ Wharlon. tj-lO-4 * - -

14 00-0202 Lord Ancholmo, H. Wharton, 4-10-1 ... B. Powell >
1 s 10-0020 Et Tu. Mrs Z. cundall. 5-10-0 Mr C- Cundall 5
16 pOu-030 Jawel of Meath Ip), 3. palmer. 6-10-0 .— _ .

17 frr>r>nft Annlo At M‘"ht ID1. Mrs S. Umvnun, £7-10-0 ..••• P. J.UOM
IB P00300 Ballysilly (C). W. Charles. 7-10-0 H. Otari os 5
!•> 044-400 Plncwoed Grange. T. Kersev. J-10-0 O. Kersey i

21 riwio Dent. Mr» S. 1,'ronwn. h-lO-D Mr FI. tarawlord
.>1 Gin lop. 4.1 Grecian Flnliler. S-l Asarmblv Polni. *-l Lord AnrhoUne. 8-1

Gntiar. 10-1 Prince of Pleasure. Cornet Joyce. 14-1 Royal Balls*. 16* 1 othors.

2 . 15 BRUCE CARR STEEPLECHASE (Novices

:

03-1140 Jean Premier (C-D). T. Barron, 8-11-12
1103-00 Angel Clara. A. Dickinson. 6- 11-u

po Baelllllun. \V. Hackeu. 7-11-v
4-02000 Devil’s Soldier. O. Brennan. 9-1J-u
31-04p0 Oolben Lass. J. H.irrls. B-11-9
OOOOuO Raise You Again. W. Charles. v-ll-M
421422 Cherry Lari. R. F.dw.Trtk. 7- 1 1-7 ...
00-212 Slana Lady. T. Barron. 11-11-7
1300-no Charming Scot. J. Snilih. it--

03 Crane Moor. H Wharlon. A-1J-2 - .

04u0-00 Dalket. R. WTtqhl. 12-11-2
4042- Kenunarc. IV. A Bienhenson. E-1 1-2

Of00-00 Moray Lodge. K. Norlon. n-11-2
20-0304 Prime Justice. J. MUHngion. 7-11-2 .

OO-Olru Birds Wall. J HerrU. -•.-til-7
00.00 Blue Sin. P. Rohan. S-IO-T

OO-ppfn *— * “*“ r- *"

ooo-oa r

£925 : 3ni)
-

1

’. ‘. ‘
hi." Dickinson

.’
. I . . .

6.
" Brennan •

P. Tulk 7
M. Charles 5

A. Tailor
K. Crui

Mr T Dunn 7

Mr P. ‘SlVlUnnlon 7
P. Tlir). T

J Dorle

...' visa 'a,' Harvey 7
B-l 5Lane Lady- 10-1

Burphuralllo. A. IValsnn.
__ ... Canlain’s Deal. F. Maqnor I- III-7

7-4 Angrl Clare. >-l .Iran Premier. 6-1 Cherry Lad.
Crane Moor. Kenlmen*. 12-1 Prime Justice. 16-1 olhiTS.

2.45 *ttmtrer HH.L ST«?ei»leCHASE (Novices: £612: 2m)
7 fOtiip Coma Soring rc-S). if. Guimi. R-72-2 J. Guosl
~ 31-nnni Groat Hunt (D), A, Dickinson. 5-11-11 M. DlcUnson
r, p.nnrjj Irish Onk>Tten». S. N.ilirlftS. 7-11-9
f, 00422-4 Lab Yee. R. Carlej-. 7-J1-9 —

.

7 nM Plucky Dunlnr. M. w. Ca<l«rbf. T.il-9 N. Tinkler
11 0b0302 Rrlnlit Comoi. B. uirhmnnd. 5-1 1-5 —
17 Denis Daniel- R. Harness. 7.11-6 A. Meanry
1 “> 043-400 Roval cm. W. Wrlnhl. 9-11*6 —
16 00400-1 Poi Rig fOI, W. Sl»ph"nson. 4-I1-J P. PMH
17 b3 Plctcwond Knlnhl. J. Lclnh. 5-11-1 J. Beaten 5

2-1 Great Hum. 3-1 Cntnt* Surinn. '*-C l-nt Yet*. 7-i Biinhi Comet. 9-1 P.ol
Rig. 12-7 Plckivood Knight. 14-1. Irish (Jukkslcps, 16-1 others.

313 Arrnp.'TF. ht^D1 E fn»v Tl : ’-v-o novices: £615; 2fn)
03r>nn niyinltv (D). N. raii.mhan. ll-iu

Sprlnudamua ID*. A. J.irri*. 11-10
Gordon's Lou] (O'. R. Hf'"l^**hriJd. ll->
Pelallot ID]. J linrrK. il-~>
Trur Dl«nr, S. Hirt'and, 11-5
Urur. M. ti*. Ea«icrw*. 11-".
Captain Pg'dark. r Drrrr. in.in
Courieitnhkll. H. Ch.ipmnn. Kl-io
Frebmrt. S. Naiirlu. ii>ir>
Grniirmau at rent*. N. JO-JO ...
Lnkrnrd Ladw. F. Cl**njn. 10-10
Pascal. V. rtiiirtro. 16-10
Pi* dialno D>rek, W ti-iiartnn. 10-10
Plunknv Uoht. I. Inlnli. 10-10
£nw»n Win*1*, to. ti'mi**"'. ’D-1D
FAh-bol'n. P Harp"i£. 1 r*-10mm. n. Plc’*n»nnt|, 10.10
Tyigser, p, Thom, rn.10 —

1"»H I'nnr. 5-1 I*nn1nn 'c lad r—1 niulnltv R-l «»nringrt-.mil^. 10-1 CenUcnuui
At Arms. 12-1 Pcnnhia Derek. 361 Romany Light. 20*1 tfhers.

Market Rasen selections
Pv Our Racing Staff
12.45 Honeeeer. 1.15 Hary's Finale. 1.43 Gritiar. 2,15 Slane Lady.HSGrm Hart. 3.15 Genriemon at Arms.
Bv Our Newmarket Corresonndent
12.45 Leading Rose. 1.45 Cornet Joyce. 2.45 Come Spring. 3.15
Gentleman at Arms.

Himtingdon selections
By Our Racing Correspondent

!?.??. Sweeping Along. 1.0 The Sundance Kid. 1.30 Saint Angelo. 2.0
Heidleberg. 2.30 Royal Exchange. 3-0 Florida King.

ii.vna
rni

324001
02143

1
on

fl

on
«!

no
m»*o
ire

r**>

o«n
04
n
fO

... J. o'vmi .*> •

r:. Asihur*" „
P. Tuck 7. 5

’

’ i n". ilnklcr'-

T. Cum* ,

. . m. Chaptoc r.

... J. R»ai«i .7
. . A. Ca»**1«** 7
- • . . A. Mo?"")*
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MARRIAGES
MWZfES ! WHlTBUJCK.—On 17U»

Dcv'i. 1577. at Holy TrinityChurch. SWawl, cSucwiafSS™,
*fohh Menzles. son ofHP. and Mrs. Cecil MoiizLca. of

Brisbane. AasMU^toSi^Rm:

IN MEMORIAM

advertising
kp

u<

Common, Stroud.

To place an
adrertisement in any of
these categories^ tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311
' APPOINTMENTS

01-278 9181

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn 7180

DEATHS
GM-THROP.—On Dec 20ndL 1977
at Chevtngtan Cottage. John
Boudcaulr de Snnicid Calthrop.
beloved husband of Elizabeth
and dearly loved father Of Anne
Michael and BUI and chair child-
n\n, Funeral service ac Forahnut.
St Martin Parish church on
Thursday 29113 Docambar 2.30

R
.ra. Flowers IO L. Fulcher Ltd.
o 10 Whiting street, Bury St

Edmunds.
DOUtE.—on December 21, Dcclma
Langworthy Douie. dearly loved
sister at Vera and May. Funeral
ai St. Aloyilus' Chord). £5
Woodstock Road. Oxford, on
Thursday. December 29. at 2

Animals and Birds . . 11
Appointments Vacant . . S
Business .to Business n
Domestic and Catering

Situations .. - 8
Educational . . 11
Pntef-t&Inmenti . 8
For Sale- 11
laiai Notices -- .. ii
Motor Cars i.' 11
Property .. ..11
Public Notices . . 11
Rentals ' 11
Sltbparmind ,

' IO and 11
5ocrsiartal and ' Non-

Secretariat 'Appoint-
ments 11

Services 11 .

warned 11

Mary ResseU. or Tin FRzIohns
. Avenue. London. N.W.3. Wire of
Tom £ctcerslry ana rt«ln sister of
Jean Kesaetf iPugh). Donations
hr her memory to Universities'
Federation for animal welfare
would be . appreciated.

LYflLL.—Peacefully at home In
PetersHflld on C5rd December.
1977. Norah Grlzel. mother of
Martorle. Barbara, Ronald and
Leslie, widow or Major C. N.
Lvall. Cremation at Chichester
Cremationom on Friday 30th
December at . 3 p.m. FoUowed
by burial of ashes at HawKiev
ChurcJumnl.

MILLS.—On December 21. 1977.
at Sraford Dr J. Denholm MWla

:

aged 79 years. Cremation -private
family flowers only plaaso. but

|
if desired dnnuUons may be sent I

to the ff. F. Chtnenden Trust
for Cheneys. Acrount Number
90369891 Barclays Bon*. Sea-
fonS. Anv onontnes to SesTord
Funeral Service, Telephone Sea-
ton! 893889. „ .

OCILVY.—On December 22nd.
Whiter of 11 Chelsea Embank-
ment. London. SW3. husband or
Winifred. Funeral t private) Wed
Dec 28th. No mournUng or
flowers by his request. nSLATER. On Dec. 21sL 1977.
suddenly. In London. SetWJU.
EUtod 68 years, beloved husband

Box No. replies should be .

.

addressed, le:
The Tlmov
P.O. Box 7.

Now PrlnUnv Hoorn Square
Cray's Inn Read. •

London WC1X SBZ.

of Bllhe and father of Penny and
Paddy. Funeral service at Put-
ney Voir Crematorium, ax 12.30
on Dec. 50th. Flowers, omasa,
to J. H. Kenyon Lad., A9 Mar-
loo* RtL. London. W.8. 01-937
D7S7.

STEER.—On 22nd December. 1977.
nolitiWaly. and with resignation.
Cared for by those she loved ad
25 Catharine Road. Surbiton

.

Eitafcdh Maud* i Betty', aged
82. at " Stobo ", Charmtruth,
widow of R«-v Charles Slew, late
Acolor of Limpsfield and daughter
of die Ttf Rev Harry Whitcombs
bite Bishop of CtHchasUr. Funeral
U 1.30 pm. on Friday. SOth
December, at Ktngston Crema-
torium.

STREET.—On Slat December, ol
Tho Old Vicarage. MonMonL
Elinor Gladys <MoOyi. widow of
Philip E. W. Street, peacefully. In

her 88th year, after a short Ill-

ness. bravely berm®. Funeral
service i alter private cremation i

at St. John's Cbuich. MouLOford.
os 12 noon an Friday, sou
December. Flowers to CyTU H,
Loveqrove, 11* Oxford Road.
Reading, by IO a.m.

TURNER.—On December 22nd 1977
peacefully at tho Gsbtos. Western
Road. HnrsapdKrpotnt, Susscor,
Edith Turner, M.A. awed 96

PLEASE CHECK YOLK
.AD. We- make every
effort to avoid errors jn
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands

.
Of

.
advertise-

ments are- bandied each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask' therefore
that you check yonr ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to The
Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837

1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot
be responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

years. EMM srardvinn daughter
of Sib late wanton and eheBoMi

. . . For unto us a chHd la bom.
unto tie a sort Is glvea: and tha

'.all be urgovernment shall be upon his
shoulder: and his naxpo shall be
called WondwfuL Coiinseller. Tho
xiiahtr God. mte everlasting
Father. Tho Prince of Peace."—
I-Ktiaii 9: 6.

Turner of SnvaOvwtefc FHliiaU
head mtotresa of Sydenham Girls'
High School. Fnnaal service at
Woly Trinity Qhnrch. Hurstrtar-

EIRTHS
rarTON.-—

O

n 23rd, December, a
J'.’nwy Msurnftir Hospual. c.i..
U chit and Bally.—a son.
I'livcr Nell Edward. brother tor

,

ihe John Radcline HosptiaL
'-ford, to Sandra and Rtcherfl—

'

LAS.’—On December 21st. hi
ales, to Serena and David—

a

paint on Friday, December 3CXh
i.os p.m. to be followed by

cremation. Family flowers only
ptuso to Frank Davey and Co..
Chapels or Rest. Bnrscplei putuL

WALKER.—Oo December 22. 1977;
oeacufOlly. EflTeiwSi Sibyl, of
Sllverdiorne Drive. Southport.
All imqntriuJ lb Broadbenxs of
Southport Ltd. TnL Southport
393321 26992.

WBHYSS.—On a1st December.
1977. peomfully. In bonpUaK
Lynette NoweUe rutaoea u
Touch «1 Wmra, MJL < Cantab. >

formerly efdss, WRNS. and of
HM inspectorate of Schools, be-
loved will of Gonunandor David
Vanns R.N.. Carphin. LnUxrta.
Cupar. Fife. Funeral private.

'^T'JnDDaMr
£flk£ . W MEMORIAM

HAMMERSTE1N.—Oft December 21.
<i Queen Charlotte's to Jamn
*r.d ueraiiSne—<i son istmonl. a
welcome hattbrothcr Tor Andy.
Will and Jenny. _ . . ___

PENCHARZ.—On. Bofccmbw 23rjL
lo Elaine t.n» Stvoi and WH-
uam—a sou fMsttiiow Saul)

.

5HRIMPUN.—On. November lStb.

iw Aloimri and Roger—a son

TIN lji?.
1—OrMDoc

1

Kind? at Wycombe
General Uospirat. to Annehse (nee
ilonofii and -Pot
Altuamler Emil.

CABRAL.—in ever loving momory
of lieutenant Henry Chapman
Cabral. The Gloucestershire Regi-
ment: on -hu birth day, December
24. who died in captivity in Korea
on Nov. 36. I95i. at tiio age of
22.—Pa, M*. Julie, and Pedro.

HORE-RUfHVEN. PATRICK. Cap-
tain. Rifle Brigade and SAS. only
son ol the Earl or Cowrie. V.C..
totally wounded leading a com-
mando. rald ln Tripoli oo
December 20th. 1942. died
Christurns Eve. 1942.

BAXTER. ADA.—A dearly loved
Aunt, on Bite her btrihday. " Exit

BIRTHDAYS
HEUSSA G.. 21 lodey and on It a
day older Tomorrow. Love soef-dojr olde
Reid.

MARRIAGES
BROWNLEE : GAYOON.—On 170)

Dwcembcr. at CIO’ Reglver
Ornee. Professor Gaorgr Bnra-n-
ir~. of King* cmiene lo Betty
Vii-don. of BramhaU.

mono. " Llflod. for ever beyond
the tiTanny of Umr."

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,793

vpicran- and
ELI£n. Loved and ranm-brmj.

«*CNUS^—la loving memory ofDoni Magnus, wire of Laurie
April. 19531Mach loved mother, arimdrnothet

fna srcqt-nraMmom or. 24tS
„D?«anlMr, 1972,

PERSONAL COLUMNS HQdDATS AND VILLAS
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS :v5W»

ALSO ONPAGE 11 ALGARVE VILAS

RUBY WEDDING
HAMMOND : ALLBR On

Christmas Eve. 1957 . at SL Ethel-

!

bursa s. Blshopsgate, Frank E.

MARTIN.—ii loving memory of
Ethel Margaret Wordsworth Mar-
tin, ng this tin- htnhday.

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

W. to Dorothy, now at Mount
Noddy, DanehUJ, Sussox.

MULUBns.—in Oovoted memory ofmr dear huatand. Edward- who
died on Christmas Day. 1946.—

_ H.

R.i.pr
RAPHAEL, “ BERTIE in trass-wn and ever-lovtaa memory or
my darting husband who passed
over October 37Hi. 19T3. Tlrao
cannot dim our love or the won-
derful memories of all our hap-
smess together and our lays at
Chriumaitlde. So much laved, so
much missed, my darupg.—His
Own.

white-smith.—

I

n sweetest mem-
ory of my dearoH husband. Sir
Henry Whlto-Smlth, C.B^E..
December 26th. 1945. Always b>
my heart.—MlflleenL

FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS

The Times
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT
TUs ofEce will be CLOSED on

Sunday 25th December
Monday 26th December
Sunday 1st January

It win be open for telephoned asaouncemeott of Births,

Marriages and Deaths ooiy between 9-30-noon 00

Saturday 24th December
Tuesday 27th December
Saturday 31st December
Monday 2nd January

Tel : 01-837 3311

eelvujLas

FOR FRANCE
MANY VILLAS AT 1977 PRICES

SKI SUPERTRAVEL

WISHES ALL ITS CLIENTS:

A HAPPY CHRISTMAS
;

itai

„ _ _f01-680 *W4)B Barclay

aji.tjlJ 2d hr. Sendee,
ATOL 1963

bfember of tho Holiday Ylllaa
Grotto.

BELVUUS (T.l),
a Barclay Road. Croydon

CRD UN.

GORDON.—On 22nd Docomber at
his home In Rradlng, After a
brlof tUnaxs. Donald James Gor-
don. formerly Professor of Eng-

J. S. KENYON. Ltd.
FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CANCER RESEARCH
UK HOLIDAYS

IF THERE'S a Cheaper
Way of Travelling

—We don’t know it i

SKI PARTY BARGAINS
7th JANUARY’

Our offices are dosed today bot -wiB be opto asBb on

Wednesday, 2Sih December

WATCH THIS SPACE FOR THE
LATEST NEWS IN SKI BARGAINS

SKI SUFEKERAYEL
- 22 ga»K Place, Loudon SW1X tt£F

Telephone: 01-SS9 5060

Bonded member of AETA

surp

e bi

W G
Halt at the Univarsity of Reading,
aged 62. Funeral at Kpadlsg crem -

Day or Night Borrice
Private Chapels

49 Edgwaro Road. V/J2
01-723 327^

49 Marlpm Road. W.8
01-937 0737

altjrlora. 4 pjn. Thursday. 29th
Doccmbar,

HARRISON.—on December 21. sud-
denly. at Barwlcl Infirmary.
Philip Finanlt Si. Clair, mired U.-
Col K.O.S.B.. D.S.O.. O.B.B..
apod 64 year*, of 6 Devon Ter-
race-. Berwick-upon-Tweed . Cre-

i

mallon private, a manorial ser-
vice will be hold In Harwich
Parish Church on niuraday at 2

JEDa.:—On US Docvmbcr in San
Podra. Alcan i ana. peacefully, after
a long lllnci*. -Magdalen' Anna
(Susy i . adored wUo of Ralph.

KESSEUU—On December 23nd.

BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS tor an occa-
sions.—Pugh & Carv. 26 Glou-
cester Road. S.W.7 lOl-SSA
7181). 11B Knightsbridge. S.W.i.

IMPERIAL CANCER
RESEARCH FUND.

pom 160H. P.O. Box l23 (
Lincoln fi Inn Fields,
Loudon. WCSA 3PX.

THINKING ABOUT
SPRING HOLIDAYS

YET?

PORTUGAL
WARM WINTER

SUNSHINE

• i;•;#

SRI * SKI * SKI* SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

IT’S THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

FORTHCOMING EVENTS

VIENNESE BALL.—New Year's Eve
PI Royal Albert Hall with London
Symphony Orchestra.—01-670
4281 or 439 8427 or 5B9 8212.

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS
GURD4IEFF-DUSFQISICY Osttge

accepting students. 01-450 2018-

KING JOHN. Elephant's never for-

get—Edward.

Brat lun it until after Christ-

mas when you can consult the

Times * Holidays A Hotels la

Great Britain * Iralend " fea-

ture. Starting on January 7th
and running every Saturday
until April 22nd. it wtB ha
packed with groat holiday
places aend tdau. And if you
wont to advertise your holi-

day vacancies just lino
Bridget on 01-278 9351

she'll be delighted to stvo
you at! the details—including
how to get up to 2B par cent
discount |

2n colourful Portugal at the
Ghsta del SoT or the Algarve.
Self-causing apartment or
hotels of oD categories. Flights
tem Beolbrow and Catwld.
SoUdeya boa £68.

ALLKARN TRAVEL
41 Charing CTMK Rd..

London^ W.C.2.
01-437 6806 (Air Agents I

SUNTOUR8, Cum SCEWL Wit-
ney. Oacon. Tel. Witney (STD
Code 09951 4511. ATOL 982
BC. ABTA.

A FEW SEATS LEFT FOR _CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
TO FAR EAST. E. AND S.

Fly British Airways to the
highest, an&wiKU. sunnl wt..
choapost sktino la. the Pyr^
cnees. BtB or hair board
Rum £79 In this uuglc Only
Free PrindpalUy. Cnrisunat/
N.Y. rights still available.
Colour brochure iron:

TO FAR EAST. E. AND S.
AFRICA. AUSAUtUA FROM

TRAVELAIR

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS
48T Earls Ct. Rd.. W8 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 6306 i ATOL 402Bi.

Economy with reliability. Si-
aigiw. the ,fft'9

wl"4_4g“9S“
tons. .VALTOBL Wt7MSA£4.
DAS ES SALAAM. -

UHIJIM, MAI RITTvS.
JO^URGl INDIA. PAIKST.JN
W. W-HKiA. 5- AMERICA 'Wd
other w.w. dgKfltiOofis on jra
QUOST. Tel. Dl-'Val ’{•. 4
BSSTWAYS THAI EL .LTD.

: W&tcorab St.. Lo~.Sar
1 WC2H 7DN. SpecMllats n
1 dcoiobw travol for. oif

years. Triox: Bestrn 30bl-

-/J &&&

LOW COST HOLanJAYS

IN SPAIN 1978

LES AMEASSADEURS
CLUB

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
OPENING AND CLOSING

TIMES

.VILLAS in

The Mills family committee
and staff of Iss Ambossedeurs
dub wish all our members 4
Merry Christmas and 1 Happy
New Year. .

.

LUXURY HOLIDAYS BY
TOLLADINE

IN MAJORCA froth
p.p.. p-w.

GREEK ISLAND
SAILING

vjfMgnHi th'g wrag or
summor. sail the beautifulsmnmor. sou rar oeauijui
OivA Islands iptiopeadcntiy.
on 6-bcrtit SaWra to the
loidan. or &-berCi Cobra
to Uw Aegean- 2 wto. cf para-
dlso from only £167. led,
mahL etc.

MINERVA
HOLIDAYS
CORFU 1978
Villas, Hotels,

Tavern

a

OECD:

Our colcur brochure lx
atotia&ir.

Euro
30 QKKBEW®1

Book Now i

JAYGAR CAREERS WARDROBE for lovely ctolhes and
beautiful guts at tiie Elteabmii
Ardcm Saloon, 20 New Bond St..

Wlah aD thetr cUouts. tem-

poraries and other friends t
vary happy OaltuaM and •
praaparana New You-.

W-l. Open 9aJn-6 pm, Thursday
tin 8 pm. Also at 17 ChUteni St.,
W.l (behind Bakor st. 1 . Open 10

s. Thursdny till 7 pnu
sps open ail day Sau.

-E3NBAD TRAVEL
1 Htllporo St-. London W.8.
01-2293570 or 01-727 6560

ECONAIR ECONAIR
ECONAIR

Frao toll-calms' brochure
from Grauhson. .17 Wlsmoro
St.. London. W.l. ui-phO
5816. ATOL 987B.

Seery tit* Offlc? t*
24 Dec. to 3 Jaf

Please write fur de'jtw -

ATOL LD908.

THE GREER ISLANDS

HAPPY CHRISTMAS

u au flu adverasecs fla tits

Pracnd Columns from Ann*
Matte, Ashley.' Bridged. Jenny
Leonora, Odayne and Sarah.

Chrlstmae In new clothes and
accessories for yen and yonr
friends. IO Warn Hiilttn SL.
SWJ. Weekdays 9.30-6. Saturdays
10-4. For the best in rclaxad
ahoppplng.

LITTLE HORRORS. 16-32 ChevaX

?SS
e
io*

v
2ih

<

?5S.
,op Chrl5rmaa

''

8AMLEYS. Sport and Leisure. Wlcr-
tnore St. (behind DebenhamTa

otoiS
,i

pmo
1

h!
e
M^SCBOVE.

Bnm>sratwe^3437

A score or more different
holidays on 8 unique Greek
Islands. -1978 brodrarg now
available. It's as near aa **»
phone.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS.
4SS Fulham Rd.. Lnodon SWTO

TV1_; 01-351 3166 ran hr.)
ABTA Member ATOL 3B3B

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

SKI ITALY
JANUARY BARGAINS

Fhv-aur luxury bargains.
1 week flora Sovembcr at
Hotel Estoril Sol and Hotel
Gulncfto. £99 includes flight
transfers, 1- dinner snow at

UP UP AND AWAY
the Casino and areon fees at
private haul golf courses.

OLLAMAR TOURS
at

^ksentfro World Travel
01-584 4236

ATOLIO66B ABTA

Oxford St.) . Open 8 un-8 pm.
Mondays 10 Saturdays.

ST. ANDREWS
OPEN WEEK 3978

The World and More with

Allied Tours

MAURITIUS. CAIRO. DUBAI.
TEHERAN. AUSTRALIA. NEW
ZEAI^Sf&oE^OPE-

Guaranteed scheduled -
departures

FLAMINGO TRAVEL.

2 January—14 January i

7 January—14 January
7 January—21 January 1

Including flight. cnacu^E
fers. 3 awr hotel. Er.
breakfast and fit. m**!.

t ora; di sopiM Dclonil
Pan Pactflc Travel

16A Soho square Square.
TeLv54 SOv4
ATOL 702

B

•:^’T

.*"..txxwrm6-

. £j-«. Mm', ti*

•'<4 £%
- >* *#'

Tho . K _ ..
India- Pakistan, South A
West Africa and many 1

world wide destination*.Spacious and comfortable an-
tral flax to lot. S minutes walk
from old corns* sleeps 4.

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

LIBBY MORGAN has. as usual, loft
It too late to send Christmas
card*. However, she wishes aO

I
bar. family and friends a Merry
Christmas and riotous New Year
and. or couiee. lots of T.L.C.,

05418 339

ALLIED TOURS
n Oxford Street. London WT

TO.: 01-457 0888/9
CAlr AgonIs.)

I Airline Agents l

Open Saturday*

CLASSICAL TOURS
TO GREECE

LAKE DISTRICT — HoUday flat,
sleep* 4/6. available Now! . CSO-

FLY THE SPECIALISTS
WEEKLY DEPARTURES

EVERY MONDAY

£80 p.w.—Rlns 0559 26622.

CHRISTOPHER AND JEAN KING
wlflh all their friends « Happy
and Prosperous New Year.

mne AND CARL FOREMAN send
toadrat season'* to ncanni from
America to all their friends tn
Britoin

-

P
‘d'p

Greellngs from IMdaond:
KENNETH J. ROBINSON Wishes all

his friends here and abroad aMany Christmas and Happy New

CLUB ANIVOWVCEMEVTS

Year.
A .VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS to

At* Doris Mae Oallott from your
totting husband P.C.M.

THE GASLIGHT CLUB
OF

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BABYSITTERS wanted for New
Years Eve. Sea Dun Sits vac.

WISHES FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS •

A MOST
HAPPY CHRISTMAS

AND
A PROSPEROUS NSW YEAR.

AMATHU8 HOLIDAYS
61 Tottenham Court Road

Loudon wlP OHS

To: Btuw-l*. West 4trci.
Nairobi. Dar os Salaam. Te.i-

ran. South Africa. Cairo. The
Middle Easl ano For Ea.’.
Australia, India and Raicttur.
and South America

-jkm.mm
•’ of dw'fhfc,
t mat.
:ii at
V fs».l Artfr

TRADE WINGS 'AW Agio.)
184. Wardour St., W.l.
Tel.: 01-4157 6304/5121
"“fiSUSSuI?
Telex 883669 HERRY

SKI ITALY

TO. 01-580 7697/8
01-636 3142

ABTA LATA ATOL 42GB

TO. 01-459 2336/7/8.
CAMtoe Ageatal

JANUARY CHALET
SKI-ING

E2fl an parties depart-
ing 8» and ism Jan.. »
Counheval- I8&0. Merited and.

HAORTTTUS AND SEYCHELLES.
Scheduled fUahts every wedC
Hotel reservations from January

Vender.- Inclusive of flight,
transfer, ftmndur party. tareoK-

. tn and 3 course dinner
1 wine and coffee. Half rains
hire of sfci equipment m

Hold reservations from January
1978 throughout the year.
M.T.O., 33 shaftosbury Avenue.
W.l fin assoc, with Hounslow
Travel centre. ABTA1. Teh 437
6594. 734 3691/2 (Air Agts.}.

JANUARY CHALET
SKIING FROM £75

Last nrtoute vacancies for
Wfla departing _8tii. & 13ti»cm u COuncheval I80O
Mortbri end VorWer tocluslTo
of iUght f/nv i.r. fondue
party. breaXtost. tea and 3
course dinner with nOM and
coffwe. Half rases for hire of
rid oqulprtmra in MerOwl.
MARK WARNER TRAVEL

01-828 6555
I Apt. ATOL 5698)

We bn still Able to rtj”
veca&ries on moat datr-s
-hrouehtna the wtoler wtar
some tiwMir- January bar-
oaipb area: only £78 por wees
fiiciSsivo of centra: noon L-.

lovely CourmoyMir. • return
fiishH tram Gatwiex and core.'.

WiseB&Hf
ATOL 369B

551
A3T.1

.; I# '

. ®#
’*‘S W’U tHr wttjl-

TftMJed-lAi

iwW'l
.-r-rr* ntybt:' tfmr
Jw S«Wi-

• -^iliwwtW tn*
- rirWOBBL -pidg.

:

— hseiTt a.cmar.tfe*
re nf rmmkSUtt'

ti*
vif rtF»riaiut The

fly—it corn U». for more!
Economy fHohts/toclusi^e na-.

Mam Warner Travel
01-838 6556 lAgt ATOL 569B)

PROFESSOR wtttUnq on tho btofl-
raphy of Duncan CanrpbeB Scott

I-194T). Canadian poet and
civil servant, would into to locale
letters or have access to biogra-
phical information. Please unite

Prorassar Robert L. McDou-
. Department of English. Car-

tottm Untvorotty. Otiunvu. Ontario,
. KT3 5B6. Canada.
NICHOLAS ROBERT, horn Whitby.

I

Yorkshire. December 24th. 1966.
Happy Birthday. Contact. |f in-

. f«Ee*ted. Bos 0434 K The Times.
LOST.—Enormous Mmumeutal value

WE ARE CLOSED FROM
SATURDAY 34th DECEMBER

UNTIL
MONDAY 2nd JANUARY. 1978

AND
REOPEN ON TUESDAY 3rd

JANUARY. 1978
FOR LUNCH.

FROM 12.50 pan.-3.30 p.m,
AND

WINTER BREAKS

BROADLAND rtveraflde btogakiw.
Smwr flailing. Sleopo 8- Avail- PSP*ateenaw from ESS B-W.

—

TeL:
090976 277.

ARCHERS TRAVEL have a seloo-

S
DU Of jwJf-calcrtnn juTOnnnoda-m on the Costa Brava. Spain,

mchudve Bates and Advice avail-
able. Brochure; Archers. Head-
toy, Bants. OU35 BP1_ ATOL
lodB. Hcsdtoy Down 3306
1043 874).

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Corfu.
-Ylllaa on the tea with privacy.Villas on the sea with privacy,
boats and mold. 1978 colour bro-
chure Greek Islands Club, an
High St,, WalKm-on-Tbamas. Sur-
rey. teL: W.-on-T. 30477 (24
hr*.), abta.

day* to Nairobi. Jo.*i

chelies, MaurttfnsL _

£ brttf
.
Jjfum aSf! iftf

Europe A pTs ftprertg.. Ttovi-
Centro 2j<3 Dryboth Ch4n".frs.
119 Oxford .SL WJj.W-^1.
30S“/91M- 01-734 6783 ATC1

when Ftyma muui. Kitt nwri
wehr for low cost tiros to
Australia. For East. AfTKA New

EVENINGS FROM 6.50 p.n
UNTIL EARLY HOURS.

POSTCARD COTTAGE, , BUML
Wtntnr JOE. 2 week* to 6 months.
References. Tel. 286 0063. Keep
trying I

elephant hair and Bold cross en-
graved with Jo. 7.6.73 and gold
whistle.—Please ring 629 1096.whistle.—piease ring 629 1096.

ABORTION TRUCE. Let's stop fcffl-
Ina unborn children tor- Christ.

Tel: 01-439 7242 daj

01-930 1S48 evenings

- mas. Life <0926 215871.
MAGGIE.—Love for Xmas, it never

end*—Dennis John.
BE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR, use your

car to help Uic old and lonely.
One Sunday afternoon a
mom*.—Phone Contact 01-340
0630.

4 DUKE OP YORK ST,
S.W.1

DO YOU WANT t weekend break
with A difference ? Then get your
test at the three star Horton
Cross Motel. Drains! er. Somerset.
5.days b. and b.. £30 fit ; £60

AVB 00+. Geneva. Zurich.
Skiers special scheduled mghta.
Eurodtins Tours front 1-51
night* r> 40 places in Europe:
Budget, Economy or 1st, Class.
Specialized Travel. tH-486 1991
1AHTA ATOL 967BCU

WINGSPAN wishes OH their clients
a very happy Xmas and New
Year, end advises their office
will reopen after the holidays on
the 2nd jannazy. Wlngapun, Ol-

MARSELLA TOPOOUP HOLIDAYS
from £69 tnc. fUahts, cor (un-
limited mUoagei. hot»l. green
lets. Apply Edwards Topgotf. 371
Preston HU.. .Harrow. Mlckbc. Ol-
904 3202 (ABTA ATOL 876B).

Australia. For East, Africa S<*w
Yura, and seleenia Europear. dc—
thucuns. 'Also ms opccUUss a

' Middle East and 'Galf areas. Mii'-
fahr Air Ttueul. (AhrOne. Agena *

II Mathlf Place. London WUC
SG7t«.! m-499 _85«2_ .?
Unas') . Telex &o6167 tngzia G.

• C3**f Ipw
^ sutTritt Ta^sacs*
•eif t» tf-J

KiiSg-hikl!'
• rtsr
' uaac ntf Pil M*
:?sc for * ftktflur

UK HOLIDAYS

BREWS. ALLAN—In memory of
my dearly beloved husband who
died 12 years, ago an Christmas
Day .—Gwyneth

.

CATHAH MARTYRS (1180-12581.
•' The Unfit shines in the darkness
and the darioiess cannot overcome

J.F.
CLARK. TREVOR.—

a

courageous
and loyfn] man. remembered with
love every .day and especlsLlym

Do you have a
Business for Sale ?

On Tuesday. January 31st, 1978
The Timas *• Badness.to Busi-
ness " columns will be hlgh-
Ughting Businesses for sale.
For details of this and other

2144.
FREE ACCOMMODATION for 1

n^yp-
SPEND CHRISTMAS IN_ LONDON
AT. THE 8T. GEORGE’S, If*

LUXURY FLAT m Avornir. Sleeps
6. avaBaM® due to rooceualton
for 5 week* from 14th Janimy.
Only £100 p.w. Esher 64768.

A TINY part of Greece.—Our
1978 brochure on Spots® is out
now.—Call 01-837 11416, Speuo
Holidays Ltd.. 9 Brunswick
Crige. H'J.. fAssoc, ATOL
toobi.

EUROSAVE. BUDGET FLIGHTS.
Greece .from £56. Spain from
£49. Italy from £39. SnUm intn
£56. USA from SSSl Morocco
from C«8, Snrotnr Trim, Ol-
684 0675. ATOL S«9B.-

TUSCANY.—Restored fttrnUwuae,
supeririy sighted tn olive grow.

SWITZERLAND. 8 flights per week
Travol Broken 01-754 6133/3
(Ahr.Agtai.

1-754 6133/3

EUROPE UNLIMITED. Gladtotur
Air Agfa. 01-734 3018/3313.

AUSTRIA—OBERGURGU .Bflfto
accidant—son j weeiia' stolug.
2 people flora Gatwlck. 80r Jan.

person. Oantact hub-

—ThPriOW 331.

love every day and especially m
our thoughts on

.
'the 25m

December. _ Ms
.

trirtliday. A

forth camJno buslnees features,
and highlights, ring:

SUE NICHOLLS
ON 01-278 9238/9 NOW

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS

wo(d
construction

AT THE ST. GEORGE’S, If*

ovevtook* London's roofton, fill*

Tffi TIMES

PROPERTY AND

BUSINESS TEAM >

overtook* London's rooftop* £14

and VAT. and thraws our ate-

53.4.S0. wUfra 8P«±0 eiiHdrMi'»
gimra for £6. Triophone. 656.1
7018 for roservottoBS and toil I

details. ' 1

HOLIDAYS AMD VILLAS
Meriff Wood. Junto Ho«to.
Heather Warelng, Uz Maroon and
Sue Nleholte (Bustnesa lo Busi-
ness), wish oil their friends and
clients past, present and future, a
very Merry Ctetetmae and a
Happy New Year.

greenest

plan
(anag)

one finds, in two
words, professiondls

who make the wheels
go round and grow

wfrfi Taylor Woodrow—

ACROSS
1 Herb gives encouraging re-

port from. cb-. isaLalon bnc-

WCU (»J-

5 Out transport has Asiatic

personnel from German port

( 6 ).

10 For cost-price goods and
below ? t“, a).

11 One pip to tiro points for a

solution (7).

12 Puet who was for Sir

Patrick ? ( 7 ). •

1 • "avid's snaring cocktail ?

t j-3 >-

»5 Ring in the wild urge of a

loner (5 ).

IS atupfe in a flap i3).

.

’0 Small falcon, aLoiost bait

lo>t. even in Lima
23 Pjhuer trf Roman spring and

lake, say (7 1.

35 Old Liaio lrilOi* verses an

jinn an rakes tu heart (7).

26 Uf i ilisrempured mind —
hu»v sor 115).

27 One needs to change her

appearance f6).

28 Like Prosperp's ritdoa

materially fo).

7 Occasions for introduction
to redcoat and ratcatcher

<5).

9 GUbectkm pedigrees (3-5).

9 When cwo kinds of men of

learning meet there’s the

rub (81.

14 Enraged squid and bnman
doing battle 7 (8).

16 Azores lay-man (9).

17 Like one cross because least

crossed (8).

19 Can't be said the intended

victim of Minos hadn't a

cine (7).

21 One of many the soldiers

indited to Susie (7).

J2 SiUy rat, one agrees, in

Champagne (6).

24 Run me to. havine some
stomach for a 6 (3).

23 She fared badly (5).

Solution o£ Puzzle No- 14,792

K>\YN

1 Our rabtrious clansman u so

ilon1 a progressire C6I-

2 Sore for the halls (9}.

J About a lad's motives. (7 J.

4 Irene changes—to look win-

ning for him 7 fS).

ii Ruminant of fisby hwa-ezse ?

|
cr mjz 'K^siiaarasg

1

is . h tn iin^niinnm
:b h ' h w

satsnra-
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m
a
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is a

For home and

overseas career

opportunities phone

Gilbert Hannington

CEng.. MIMech.E.
01-997 6641 Ext 14

Western House
Western Avenue
London W5 1 EU

Taylor

Woodrow
International

THE TIMES

RECRUITMQfT TEAM
wish all Ihelr friomto and
cllsnls a. Marry Christmas
and a happy and pros-

porous 1978
dulsline Worthy.

Mart Dyke.
Joanna Chain]trartabiv.

Ramona llama.
. CIalro_Gray.
Janice Boniross,
Yvsimo SaKer.

EUROPE—cheapest on U» mart**.
• G^ AIT Agts. 01-734 5213/

Tggfcyms?-Me%SB
AUSTRALIA, N.Z. smi UJLA.

—

Economical fores _ with mat
pernnuu advlco.

.
01-638 OiJ-i-

Columbus Travel. 85 _ LomtonWho. E.C-2. A.B.TJL and
- ATOL 833B Bonded Atrllira

EUROPE' GR ATHENS. WrtL the

PLIGHTS A HOLIDAYS fMD
Ctoiwira l. Athena wear Saturday
throughout tha wnur. From B5y.
xykuw Ox-727 JS694. oirraple
BoUdhys (ATOL 34IB) I ASIA'

IROCAW HI FRANCE. Sperta
drotwood. pro-oTCct^J folly
onulpped toms awall you «l the
iwirat site* ks Francs. Clirssv

-from . la toculaiw. Chateau
grounds, lakacldv. seaside. Prict-e
Inclads car ferry. sn» r«»o„ in-
ouranca. courier *arric<»_.

.
Son*

csravuns avSlatAe In BriiuiA

.

. Brochure from Eurocamp. hauts-
tori'SS. Cheshire 01565. 5JLU,

special cruise offer. 14 ds
cruise from Southampton 71
and 21st January. We ferry yen
from Dover to ZeMruaae to loin
M.S. Gruztsa. 16.000 tons. » v
crutoe ship to La CMniu. Vigo
Lfehon. Funchal. Santa., uros.
ArrlcUc. CaraWanra. Cadi; rrO
return to Southamotoa on
Friday. 4 berth ourodr- cabin
shower and w.c. S25i
poraW}- a bmh Inside d—:-,
shored shower and w.c ii**

7

Iff i

:n« ttntumukma.
cttto.te

,
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irivpiMBtw.
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Old Bromoton Rood. SI 1

01-581 1023. 589 6541.

i-iVfif wfcr

.1

:ii Id rutMt'
icon»e,;.^|te
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FOR SALE
rreatf ia

FM LATE ! I’M LATE I

But Inat m tuna, to Buy a
superb Patel! Phillip usjn's

watch for Christmas, lfict gold
bracvlst. bine dial, manual

^onalMli
fescue

Hurry 7 Hurry ? Tel. 589 1*85
early 8,00-9.30 am or U:*
after 6 ton. siirnt r

POLISH OCEAN LINES

TRIUMPHANT

SALE

Bargairi

Save EL200

Trtumnh 1600 TC. 4-door
saiooit. auto. radio,
imdoraca Loti, bonghi Feb
'75 for roUrumctu, not
now required. Laid up
i blocks) April '75 to Dec
’77. 1.600 flenUpB miles
only. Bluo with black In-
terior, licensed to Nov

Only £R,iEO

Thlj aOvert!set who booked
hla ad on our SotIoe plan |4

consecutive davs 4 1 dav
Iras) was able lo cancel his

advertisement on (tm second
Insertion havinfl Gold the cot.

If von want to taka advantage
of our,*gedal molon rates

and want thl« kind of

response ring

01-837 3311

THEPLEASUREROUTE TO

• Arrhr rated and refreshed... ondyouTlappreciato Canada all the

marc. So relax your way acrogthc AiUntic aboard the fipnous.«.ibtli3ed,

' JiheejkUtk"Wd Uner 'STEFAN BATORV. Splendid cuteine andsarvjce.

.

bvcdycaxtisTijinmeilL friendly atowsphere- ball niafcffl 3 mwwUow ‘hrcifc'.

'

Arrival poinr is Montreal, Mai gateway for ,/> yL O
bothCanada itot/tlw Monthly MajF-

Oaober. Tares from £1 78. l8-iiiytitcrc«nd- ftAS'.
back anises, with three days in Montreal . ._j|— Vrf /'ftL'.'T*

'

fokaitv of time for a vsitaowa the herderH “ v -/ i V itM '

Irora£38I.
. ? IT~X '

EWTOR-78 r -r^nS^TOO I

bk July Toryour voyage and you l

fee nn«iwr 'STEFANBATORY’] _gdMBBSSvSb >ta>b=

from Montreal along theseertic 1 ‘STcrAN®^Stive,Oul-or‘$^

NEWTOR *78

Pick July foryour voyage and you

out take nxttxira ‘STEFAN BATORT
cniise from Montreal along thefoenic

Sl Inwrence to the nujestk Sagitcnav

Raw. IT* a
delightful 'plus’”- gpf VI J a - K
in a speaacular^&, j

sctiincond

costa £133
(Jflom and to [f L. I 11

Montreal). '

Secyontran'daButtaramd coupoa (o: ^attCnkw

St^p&LeiEtnonAeeatiasLtd.-

238Cto Bead,LaninaECl orM Bnttnn Street. LsatiojtWf

XtiHt advexiinreyoufreafterf
KlflsekadventoxeboBdays &omj&5we^a
to Marocco,*Ibiri3ifl/rabya. AfghantstekRuagia/SG
aitdJotdaii/Syria/Traq. Prices statt at £1ZL

CDeptl^lBa Soho Square,LradoiiWTV.SPETs] CR-7S4 1072/3/4

Phohe 60S 4902

GREY *'FLANNEL. Menswoor Soio
6tar«- Friday. 30th, We are upva

' Monday. Janiur^ 2nd 09 Vril. 7
cunusm st. wi.

(continued on page 111

:s«. USder
nf Mr
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LOOK AT THE PRICES, AND THEN TELL US,

YOU CAN’T AFFORD TO GO FARAWAY,
FAR AWAY WITH THOMAS COOK.

Antigna from £399
SL Luisa from £307
Benang tram £458

of Singapore, Snd'Bsll. the
porfoct tropteal island. .

ision.

Appreoatton of JDtt sound
ayalnsr .comm foreign tur-

EGYPT
For oanturtvs Bis BSYamhto
and tha Sphinx have fascin-
ated nil who see them.
Baujorers. orclwcologlsta.
safdiera: New you ran m

renctos hosaetiucod many -of
these -and othar.. Thomas
Cook holidays In prico. ao
now Is -tho time. ia book- -

Bar forthor dstoll* ring
Thoinas Ox* ' on-' CfTSia
603356 at. In tondon. '495..

thara to style, as Thoms*
Cook, show you a country
thug know watt

SeyehrUos from £589
Barbados from £299 .

Mauritius froto E4S9
North Kenya:"
Ssfttti Beach Holidays from

Indtat E*cort*d Tours
North iodic £ Nepal from
£759 .

Bahama* from £475

602354 at. la tendon. '495.

Troasures of. BBypt Holidays
from &3A9 . . 03PORJTEEXPEMENCE.;
Nil- CrnUw from £600

NEW-:- BANGKOK,
SINGAPORE, BALI

SBma j2su5t*^ r^TflhDk

3s sua&ress&tt

TTioniasCook f ;rSp ^
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Mr Vance likely to join negotiations in new year between Israeli and Egyptian ministers

Palestinian state issue proves stumbling block at Ismailia
By David Spanier tee, led by The two defence the impression at their Ismailia

Diplomatic Correspondent ministers, will meet in Cairo to press conference, at the end
Negotiations between Egypt discuss the various issues of their talks on Monday morn-

and Israel on an overall peace raised at Jsmailid. They are ing. that progress was made on
settlement -in the Middle East expected to srart work next other matters nf importance in

are to continue early in fee new month but the exact date is not a Middle East settlement,
year, despite widespread das- yet clear. notably Israeli withdrawal
appointment in both countries It seems likely that the from Sinai,

that the historic meeting in United States wilt participate Moshc Brilliant writes from Tel
Ismailia on Christmas Day be- in these committees, in order Aviv : President Sadat was seen
tween Pressdent Sadat and Mr to help agreement forward, here to have got the best nut

.. w .
Meoachem Begin failed to pro- President Carter, who received of the Ismailia summit. Mr

..'W.V Tr| lll/l Hi duce full agreement. a telephone call from Mr Begin Begin met almost fully the
.
•" * w*/.*; *11 The principal difference be- after the Ismailia meeting, said. Egyptian demands for the

tween the two leaders was over that the Israeli Prime Minister return of the Sinai peninsula

B«tcMri-farv»c -» Ui-IrrUi- imo the -future of the Palestinians, had told him that he and Presi- ond made a substantial codec*.
Britain IaCeS a bright economic year in iy/o, the President Sadat has insisted dent Sadat .would like Mr -

sioo regarding the Palestinian

fVroam7»tjnn fnr PcnnntniV Pru-Mvi-otlrm «nA that’ a Palestin ian state should Vance, the American Secretary Arabs by offering administrativeurgdinzauon ior rconomic l^OOperatlOn and be established on the West of State, to join in the work, autonomy in the West Bank and

orr an overall pence raised at Ismailia. They are ing. that progress was made on
-in the Middle East expected to srart work next other matters nf importance in

inue early in the new month but the exact date is not a Middle East settlement.

informed confidentially of the minister in the Israeli contin-

reason for bis absence.

A dose aide to Mr Dayan

The Middle East

peace talks

:

Details, page 4

Legacy of

Dickens’s

snowy
childhood

pent at Ismailia, was among the

optimists. Ho told a Likud By Stewart Tcndler

na-rtv caucus in Jerusalem ves- Now that copies

mLnRnLj .crnr.Uv.* wards peace, and problems that a white Christmas is some-

dent Sadat -would like Mr’ sion regarding.' the Palestinian Mr Begin ami Mr Dayan gm'c toll

Vance, the American Secretary Arabs by offering administrative conrrndiccory.erelnations of the fte

of State, to join in the work, autonomy in the West Bank and ' summit meeting when they re- bis

A « tUUlU l/C UVCILUIHC 111 Ult: Injw-
| X

*?,
A
iv^

ce
ti«l an d military committees one of Britain s leading elimj-

Mr Davfn
r „f

0n
u °!fr Mr Weizman, who is Israel's lologtas. the childhood of

j l
nrb Husaan ot

Defence Minister, reported to Charles Dickens is to blame.
Jordan.! fee caucus that Mr Begin had Records at the Mcteorologi-
Mr Begin and Mr Dayan gave fold the Egyptians he could be cnl Office in London show thar

turned from Ismailia on Mon- Bank was final.

Mr Begin said lie will make
ster told a welcoming party at public full details of his Christinas Eve or Boxing Day
Ben-Gurioo airport: "It you’ve peace proposals tomorrow in but only in 19DS and 1970 did

Development said vesterdav An extracted Bank and the Gaza Strip. Mr Mr Carter said he did not know the Gaza Strip.
. ,

rtrned fron^ Ismailia on Men* Bank was final.

-

,
.

* * * . j,,. _ Begin proposed self-rule for the yet whether Mr Vance would But Mr Sadat, unless he day. A beaming Prime Mini- Mr Geg/n said lie will make
balance Ot payments surplus of £l,o00m should people of Samaria *nd Judea attend.- made sonic secret concession, ster told a welcoming party at public full details of His

. tUnrt Xkhxc-* ^ - for a period of 20 years "before Mr Begin also telephoned to has not v'elded an inch on h»s Ben-Cunoo airport. If you ve peace proposals tomorrow- in
DC -DcLlwi man W.cSl vjermany S; real personal a dedsioa is taken on the future Mr Callaghan, who was spend- initial demand for a total prayed for our success, poor tbe Knesset. He appeared con-

thrtnlrl m-rwtr kxr 01 .of the West Bank, and-rejected ing Christines at Chequers, to evacuation on all fronts and prayers hare been answered. fident of a parliamentary
mediae snotua grow oy Z4 P£r cent, and the idea of a separate state. give bim a report on the talks, self-determination for the However, \Ir Dayan said majority for his proposals, not.

ixnemDIOVment should level off- hv miri-?Q7R .- Negotiations kSI now pro- and. Sfrl.Callaghan later called Palestinians. - JSlumi.y: There are many on- withstanding entirism irirhin*
- y - .

* deed in two manisceria] commit-. President Sadat. The Israeli Cabinet reviewed stacifK DOt sure tiie3" own party, and he is waiv-

_ j-

.

...
.

• tees. ,A political committee. Despite their basic disagree- the summit at a four-hour meet- can be hurdled..
.

ing coalition discipline to en-

# -m ii1g ^ B "V headed by Mr- Mosfae Dnyan and mem on the Palestinian issue, ing in Jerusalem, the most The statements are typical of able deputies to vote according
'1 W I I g|\H G Mr . Muhammad- KaraaL the which led them to make indi- striking thing about the meet- the divergent tones taken by to individual conscience.H-VViJ-l IiJIKij .UJI . Israeli and Egyptian. Foreign vidual. statements rather than ing was the mysterious absence the two men since President Reactions to Mr Begin's pence
-» ' .Ministers, will meet !in Jeru- a joint. declaration, both Presi- of Mr Dayan. Mr Begin and Sadat’s visit to' Jerusalem last mores have cut across panj-

rCCCSSlOll
a military commit- 'dent Sadat and Mr Begin gave other officials refuse to tell month. Mr Begin has been Continued on page 4, col 7

the mucus that Sir Begin had Records at the Mcteorologi-

rold the Egyptians he could be cnl Office in London show that

flexible concerning Sinai bur there liarc been only two
bis stand concerning the V'’est genuine white Christmases this

century. In 1906, 19l“. 1927.

1935 and >mw fell on

u duilc. » IS - Uuu « * LpiA b' via ljiv acuiiciti mmui
Negotiations will now pro- and Mr: CajJaghan later called Palestinians.

_

deed in two mind'Steria] commit-. President Sadat.

self-determination for the However, Mr. Daysn said majority for his proposals, not-

Palestinians. .glumly: “There are many ob- withstanding critirism irirhin

snow fall “deep and crisp and
even ” on Christmas Day.

This year proved no exc ela-

tion. Hopes were dashed on Fri-

political committee. Despite their basic disagree- the summit at a fonr-hour meet- Cita hurdled/*
Hi* lf«u4tA TWt*hw nnrl wir.*** fm t-ViA DoloohninVl i cciid inn vn Tnmeofnm tfiA Tflocr ' Thi»

The Israeli Cabinet reviewed Stacies, and Pm not sure they tts own party, and he is wait- I day when Row recorded

headed by Mr-Mosbe Dayan and merit on the Palestinian issue, ing in Jernsalcm, the most
Mr

. Muhammad- Karaalj the which Ted them to make indi- striking thing about the meet-

n be hurdled.. ing coalition discipline to en- record temperature of fi2"P

The statements are typical of able deputies to vote according and over the rest of the boiiday

: Israeli and Egyptian. Foreign
Ministers, will meet .in Jeru-
salem, and a military conmut-

tbe divergent tones taken by to individual conscience. the daytime temnerature staved

By David Blake
Economics Correspondent

standards is forecast to occur
in the first half of the year.

_ v : : >

Next year is likely to be
11131 “ ^imsc earnings

, are

much better for the British
assumed to nse by l4 per cent

economy than 1977, according
d
J£“!

g ***** ™uad,

hi the Paris-based Organization ^ ®1ve “ ^edaate
for Economic CoopeiSn and 3 man7^
Development (OECD). But the ^
British improvement wiH take

^rafr^sSSS
nf° inflation up from an annual rate

economic, weii-oemg ot me .i m \.,~r t-ir

sass2^taclwfio* p

SxiiSEk&fift 5 ttfS £°iS
eent increase in investment

*
c G next year. That, however,
w® not nnemploy-

d ™enc significantly. It is eat-^ gi^~
tr.

pected to go on rising nntfl the

-u^ middle of • next 'year, when it
second half of 19/S wiB be well is exp<xte4 ro^

n
5SSi

to “22 All those forecasts are based
.nnemDioyineot J’JJinS. on' the assumption that nothing
.organization bays. The total .of new fo done to stimulate the
,ror

Vi unemployment miqht rise economy, so the likelihood - isn .17 million by next year,, that the. real pattern of events

;
'

.. >.

I
: :

'

t

v: v’i^yy:

---x
y's:

’f
0
'ZW- mi

i- i'.-.'.'-ti'j S'v-v r.v

Will ifll

pnnE en unemployirient rata win show slighdy faster growth
higher thPo tb* rwevious post- larer in the year because of diewr record of 19, S. effect of cuts in income tax
The organization wants next April,

governments jo begin a coordin- The difficulty in forecasting
ated programme of expanding ^hat will really happen to the
economies tiumiRh tax cuts world economy is much more
designed to boost demand. The marked in the rest of Europe/^ the United States and Japan,
strategy viwld he the agreement however. On the basis df

Japan tfae present poUcies growth In
Imted States. Europe is expected to fell to an
The Americans have proonred annual rate of 23 per cent by
'5 tax cins and the Japanese the second half of next veer,

. - re promised to do something, and to ftdL even more in the
Sough most people at the first half of 1979. -

Ot.CD doubt whether: it wfii be in • Germainr it *• is- eXoe&e&

Reactions to Mr Begin's pence in the forties. The only white
mores have cut across part}- sniff around was the artificial

Continued on page 4, col 7 kind petting down in the middle
of television shows recorded
v.v/-ks before.
Mr Hubcrr Lamb, head aF

the climatic research unit at
East Anglia Universin-, says
b :

s resr-rclies inio we “her re-
cords show rhat in tilt* first

eighr years of Dickens's life

there was a white Christmas
cvcrv year with either snow or
a white hoar frost. “The idea
of a white Christmas possibly
owes a good deal to Charles
Dickens and A Christmas
Carol ”, Mr Lamb says.

He argues thjt Dickens drew

Chaplin is

buried

quietly in

Switzerland
From Alan McGregor Carol ”, Mr Lamb says.

Geneva, Dec 27 He argues that Dickens drew
At his own wish Charlie M h’s 0WT1 experiences and the

Chaplin—Sir Charles Spencer recent M«*nry of h«s times. F.e-

Chaplin—who dh/d early on tvecn 1550 and 1700 Britain

Christmas morning, aged SS, suffered from a little icc age,

was given a simple burial today which was followed by an un-
at Corsier, where he had lived settled period. The 40 years
for the past 25 vcors. before the writer's birth in

A small group of relatives, experienced one of the

close friends and household mo
?t

disturbed parts of the
staff were at the graveside as period.

the Rev David Miller of the Mr Lamb adds: ‘The idea

English Church in Lausanne of a .white Christmas is fairly

delivered a brief eulogy and the mythical. Christmas Day and
Rev Richard Thomson, Anglican the days either «ids have a
chaplain of Vevey. recited the rnrher sood sunshine record.

Lord's Prayer. The most characteristic picture

a.-'-

.OtCDdonhtwherhenitwitt.be to 'Ggnhantrit'fs- etpeCtwD 'yy;-". - - *' :• •
~

'
„

’

. T. .- ,
. .WjoiMrwm brumv K«r

'“•HriSw'S®
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graveside, who included Lady ,1™*£,r weather.

Chaplin, and eight of the The last 10 days of De-
Chaplin children, among them cember and the first five or

Sidney, bis son from an earlier ^x days of fee new year seem
marriage. °h Hie whole to include the

The eldest daughter. Gerald- variations feat characterize the
inc, 33. now making a film In winter period as a whole/’

Spain, was prevented from If ma>" he a consolation that

attending by "difficulties” snow and sleet were falling in

there, a^member of the house- parts of Britain last

hold said. The Ambassador to otent.

Switzerland. Mr Alan Keir Weather forecast, page 2

Rothme. represented the British
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last year.Money paid into collection boxes or £-
the plate, money for postal appeals, regular
donations, atfetes orjust impulsive gifts.
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that.

Lastyear you gave . . . andthoughtno
more about it. You knewtheyneeded-the
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48 PemburyRoadTonbridge Kent TN9 2JD
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Ballot suggested by employers as
one way out of impasse
in firemen’s 44-day official strike

i-A force within a force distinct in its manners and argot and guarding a dangerous thing

By Paul Roudedge
Labour Editor

Leaders of the Fire Brigades
liiKoa are to gather in London
tomorrow to assess the impact
of dtcir official strike, now
v.-sll into ius seventh week. The
t'Qlpkjycrs hope that reflection
over the Christmas holiday will
have prompted a change of
heart, but chat was being dis-

counted by senior union offi-
cials last night.

The union executive will be
niceties for the first time
sir.ee its appeal for help from
the rest of the Labour move-
ment in a wages offensive

against the Government’s 10
per cent pay policy split the
TUC d5wn the middle a week
n;o. Ministers are relying on
die TUCs refusal to support
tiie firemen’s hard line to get
them back to work eventually.

Mr Brian ftusbridge, secre-
tary of the employers' side,

said last night :
**

I do nor
want it to be thought that any-
body is trying a process of
a-rtritioa. Nobody wants to see
that. What we want to see is

the fire service back in full

ccrmnKSsltra again, and the
employers genuinely believe
tire offer they have made is an
honourable way to achieve
this."

The employers think that a

ballot of the striking firemen

“ may be one way ” of finding a
way o’it of the impasse that
threatens to sec a new postwar
record for an official strike in

the public service.
“ We feel that a lot of fire-

men on the ground .would be
quite ready to take the offer

T

\
Mr Rusbridge added. The local
authorities have offered the
firemen 10 per cent inmie-
diazely, a reduction of hours
front 45 to 42 a week from
next autumn, and a new pay
structure giving big but un-

specified increases in

Noven-.hsr, 1973, and
November, 1979. Mr Callaghan
has pledged that the Govern-
ment will underwrite the cost
of such a settlement.
But the most that can be

expected from tomorrow's
union executive meeting,
according to informed sources,
is a possible recall of the
union’s rank and file delegate
conference, which originally
mounted the strike. Oolv that
bodv can call it off. If tbs
conference is recalled, opinion
on the strike would be divided,
bur executive members deter-
mined to see the issue through
are privately confident of
being able to keep the strike
going.
Mr Richard Foggie, assistant

general secretary of the union,
admitted that there had bseu
some defections from the

strikers
9

ranks;' but insisted

How London’s river police have changed in 1 79 years;

they were “not significant

numbers ”, Press reports or
men deciding to go back to

work had usually proved false

“Nowhere have we bad two
dozen men geing back to

work*9
, be said. Against that

background of apparent soli-

darity over the demand for an
increase now in excess of the
ID per cent limit, pickets wore
out at ail fire stations over the
Christmas holiday.
Many pickets were visited by

fellow unionists and members
of the public. “ The public
were absolutely amazing. Thev
have been plying tire lads with
sfJ sorts of Christmas cheer”,
Mr Foggie said.

The employers’ side is not
due to meet again until Janu-
ary 6, though Mr Rusbridge is

in regular informal contact
with Mr Terence Parry, the
union's general secretary,
whose appeal for becking from
the General Council of the
TUC was defeated by 20 votes
to 17 last week. No improve-
ment. in the offer has been
made, and none is likely.
The employers see dune pos-

sibilities ahead: the strike con-
tinuing indefinitely; a steady
drift of firemen from the ser-

vice to ocher jobs in industry;
or a gradual return to work.
Thev are “ waiting and watch-
ing ” to see which transpires.

By Stewart Tendler

Home Affairs Reporter

When the marine police took

to the boats 179 years ago the

Thames teemed with vessels and
villains. In their ficst after-

noon’s work, : rowing to and fro,

they captured 30 pirates.

If those hardy progenitors of

the modern policeman;—it is

argued they were tits first

properly constituted, force, as

opposed to the Bow Street

to muster evidence bf much .
sometimes, dockers who “ wash

serious crime: - their hands in the golden

There are still cobbles' in bucket” which is one way of

Wapping High Street, where' describing overtime.

Harriott based bis force, and A boathook is a hitcher ,

his men would recognize the possibly because it w o£l«i

esoteric world that -still . used to ptiJl in one af the bo

revolver around V/apjpng police bodies found on average each

station. The Thames Division
is in man; ways a police force
within a. police force, distinct,

.in its nautical manners and
river argoL

Each of the 30 launches that

Runners, who were officers of. • Patr°l sections of the 56 miles

Building unions to ask
for substantial rises
By Our Labour Editor
Construction union leaders

have given advance notice of a
chum for ** substantial ’’ in-

creases for a million building
work-irs. They are also seeking
a shorter working week, longer
holidays and other fringe bene-
fit 'mprovemeots.
The claim has been submit-

ted :u outline by Mr George
Smith, chairman of the trade
union side of the National
Joint Council for the Building
Industry and general secretary
of the Industry's largest union,
the Union of Construction,
Allied Trades and Technicians.
In a letter to the National

Federation of Building Trades
Employers he said chat the
three manual unions would
seek substaniral increases in

pay and consolidation into
basic rates of the £6 and 4{
per cent incomes policy sup-
plements.
“ Tn view of the present

state cf the construction in-

dustry, we also intend to

return to claims for the im-
provement of working condi-
tions involving a proposed

reduction of the working week
and improvements in holidays
and tick pay which, were raised
during the last pay negotia-
tions he added.

One of the unions involved,
the Transport and General
Workers’ Union sees a cue in

the working week as a way of
-improving employment. The
construction industry has been
particularly affected by the
economic recession and more
than 200,000 building workers
are estimated to be getting un-
employment benefit.

In their first response to the
chrim the employers have
shown a willingness to listen
to the wage demand, arguing
that the industry’s pay struc-
ture should be simplified. They
will be sympathetic to improv-
ing sickness benefits.

But pressure to cut the
working week to below 40
hours will be strongly opposed,
and the employers will aiso in-

sist that the industry cannot
afford to increase holidays.

• Negotiations on tins builders’
claim will start in earnest next
month

Scotlandmay
benefit by
more than

30,000 jobs
New confidence among Scot-

tish businessmen could lead' to
more titan 30,000 extra jobs jn
the next 12 months, according
to the Scottish Council (De-
velopment and Industry). A
survey had shown that manu-
facturers intended to Invest
£550m during 1978, the council
said yesterday that investment,

16 companiiin 546 companies, would create
13,699 jobs and make 3,646
existing ones obsolete.

The council estimated that
two thousand more jobs would
be created in coovtanies with
fewer than 50 employees. The
effect on the construction in-
dustry would be to increase
employment by 12,000 and
7,000 more jobs would be

jlyitii

a court—returned today it :

would be to a very different-

watery world.

The commercial Thames on
which they grew to become the
Metropolitan Police’s Thames
Division has crepr away down-;
stream. John Harriott, - the-
magistrate who conceived the

idea of the force to com-
bat 11,000 eighteenth-century
criminals, would find it difficult

from Staines to Danford is

under the command of a cox-
swain with the rank of sergeant.
His two constables are referred
to. as “bands” and' all wear
reefer, jackets as their normal
uniform. •

Their world is johafeired,

increasingly sparingly, by
** Charlies ”, the watchmen on
lighters, and “ NflArtb Sea
gypsies’’, the owner-masters of
small freighters. There are

' year in die Thames.
The river carries four mil-

lion passengers annually on a

•Viiriety of craft ranging from
dinghies to hydrofoils, and the

river police have . become
involved in the difficulties that

accompany the increasing use

of pleasure craft.

In the summer floating

discotheques ply until the -earl;

hours; Licensing laws do not

apply to vessels unless they are

permanently moored.
The 210 officers of the river

police have become the

guardians of the public against

tiie vagaries of what one coxs-

wain dsecribed as “ the biggest
and most dangerous thing in

London **. The hyperbole can

be excused when one considers

the strong currents, the winter

weather and the flood threat.

Between 1970 and 1975 officers

rescued nearly 200 people from

the Thames.
No officer goes on the riier

until he has successfully com- 1

pleted a course at the division's

academy, which teaches boat

handling, navigation and mer-

chant shipping law. The
nautical flavour is reinforced bv

the fact that many of die older

meu are former seamen.
They have brought with them

the camaraderie learnt at sou
and, not suffering hindrances

to public relations such as

parbug matters or drunk-driv-

ing, they have achieved a good
rapport with river users.

Having grown used to the

changes on the river, they have
to adapt to changes in their own
ranks. A modern boathouse has
replaced the old boatyard and
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have atroadv experienced

a Managing Director m a high pressure
ure personality and the ability
»-Uh minimal deialiod rupervlslc
it very high shortband. typing spa

to work
aro or.

speeds.
The company has a non- contributory pension schome and fringe
benefits associated with a large org-mUallon. Salary Is negotiable
dependent open age and experience,
interview* will be bold In earty January.

phone to 0J-A37 v26l exin. o37 or~ 6484 on envelope 10 Austin Knight
Apply Inunndlstoh- by lelephc
write, quo Una reference ACS
Limited. London W1A IDS.

INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
engaged in Iho Insurance busi-

ness for Ihj !asi-?r. ponding
V.iddlo Gaul tnarhcis. urllh one
etceliem full-lime Senior Secro-
larv. roqulrot another.

Tho person appointed will

ha-e Qood shorthand and typing

end will be mituro and com-
pel uni. Knowledge ol Insur,

anca will bo useful but net
essential.
Tho como-ny. which will

-horlly bj Clir-tuaed. ia ofler-

-n- an oponumtv for r«n' in-

volvement. interest and respon-

sibility lor samcene v.-ho likes

a challenge.

Hep'les with C.V. to
BM 0294 K. Tho Times

SECRETARIAL

wise, lo he Senior Assistant In
Commercial Dept.. Cliy Irucrn*.
i total Dm. Mutt be fiulr conver-
sant all a-.rwcu bookkeeping and
produce final accounts with raln-
i: i it ntuemdsu, . Kitowioctic\ A.x. rwhlliil and company
ivrrurlal work .an adianuqc.

.

Puiiubit person who has. reached
1.1)1 stages A.C.C..V, with practi-
cal experience. Up to £-.030 #.».— s.—JOYCEand rrtoge bono-nu.
OUTNESS STAFF DUR-IAi;. oHU
F-S07. ... _COUNTRY MOUSE- BBP7-—PreSlI-
qleiu Mar Fair Estate Agents.
Senior Partner n»eds first class'
P.A. Secretary 23-Uh. Good far-
mal »«Ha. Will get out and a dour
STj.oOO P.a. L.v.-.—JOYCE
(iUIKESS STAFF BUREAU. J6N

0010.8?IOT-
SENIOR AUDIO SEC. SUiV lor

ftreup «p;4elior. Lena I dew..
KnlB-itsb-IdqD fcntcrrattoivM Org.‘
Must

.
h-ve real P..\. abilttr.

fle'cthic _ per- onaI'ar rid good
- p.a. travqtaudio, ti.'.jo

roncr«KMiS and -up— rrW*r«
brnylu^..— jovcj: .tiurvEfis

h
|TA>T. BUREAU. BB07

JOS ror the New rear 7 Ve'vo
B« a w'cfv of lop lobs with top
salaries for you to choose Irons—
in the mo-t lni;r<-iana prares-
J-.OTIS TOO. Ring CXJ0!. Men
and wwira rein U- welcome.—
r.roak Street ourrou Employment
SCTVtCO.

THEATRICAL SOCIETY rOQUltva
Rcc-eiary ro run London bade.
Speeds noi js Important as ln-
leroa! lUid Inlt'aDvi-. £3.000.—M.i S. April rv. 4Qq 2521“ _PERSOn lo maiugn Edi-ADMIN.
rqral Drpir'oienl. I’’. I manar-nr.
? lust have Uioviedue of BUblUh-
Inn and couyrlqhLs. "Mre'f«4_-
rot*d. enthusiastic aporo.ich and
good tymna. iicanonslhimins In-
r-i'.de pilTimls to BrShili and
rsndpn maoaxiniw. prnerai Cni«.
inn wttn,pn>duclion Flrle and toial
o.rcc admin., eic. £1,000 p.n..
L.V.n. Pronr.sh.vinn and dtsl
ewi-to.—JOYOT r.ULNPM STAFF
BUREAU. 33Q USOT OOIO.

SECRETARIAL

SSNIOR SECRETARY.—Good
Secretarial shill* and a flair for
organisation needed lo hup a
Director of an . InternalIona 1

Company lo establish a new ofllce
in raliham. Middlesax. Age Uj + .

salary ct.ooo.—Ring Trarrord-
King Bureau. 01-512 U13L.

£4 220 I- .—J've totind a truly en-

nelegate work lu Ids Secretary.
Take IhU opportunity to work
closely wllh senior inaiutgcment
In new City africes,—Crone
Gorki li * Asiocs. rConsultant* i

.

628 4835.

P.A. .'SEC. S T. 22 + . Interoaled tn
Fashion, required for major Co..
«.i. To c.7.800 p.o. Stella
Flihar Bureau. l LO Strand.
W.C.2. B-36 6844.

COLLEGE LEAVER SOCTelarles. tre-
meodous choice or Now Year tom
at Covent Garden Bureau. Vi
llec: St.. E.C.J. 3S3 76*»6.

INTELLIGENT . SECRETARY
reniL’rrd for lntr«UJUonul Publl-
canons Company. Lively alma-
auhore. work La adraloUtratlve

Lxcclient saury and honor
TiM. Danielle. 01-7 4*» 3211.

SECRETARIES MR ARCHITECTS.
Penn-nom 'lotnporary . positions.
kMSA agency. 01-734 ofvK.

BBLCRAVIA. S4..HKI p.a. Top PA
Sec.. .35-40. For . Chairman, of

kareund. formal skills and
siaarty lob record at comparable
level, important to haw norural
sense of tflscreilon, dunn. pro
nance and renabUIfy £a,300
n.B.—JOYCE GIJlNESS STAFF
BUREAU. H807 IXHO.

STRIDE INTO 1978 »S PA 'Sec.. 24
plus, lo pireetor Properly inves-
tors. Sut-e*1> Mayfair offices.
Ewcntlgi qua biles, good shon-
hrnd-iypmq general ability, lugs
of NiUiiUkJSm. energy, current
driraiq Licence wttb eye to con-
n'Simbio _ furure possibilities
Around £J.ftOo p.a.—JOYCEGUINNS STAFF BUREAU. 339
8807 0010.

STUDIO SECRETARY. 24-lsh,
needed by Interior Drslon Group.
Holbom. - WcU-caidbUshcd and
expanding

,
so work la imaroatino

and hivolving. muk have good
fhrmai skills. InloresI in .daugn,
French or Gorman knowlg
could be useful.

.
Around £.'>.800

-TAFFp.a.—JOYCE OUTNESS 8TAF
BUREAU. .T8» 8807 0010.

25 PER CENT LANCUABE. Bt-
innual Ennusn-ltalian Sec. 32.+
ror W.l Drink* Organmuon.
English mother longue and
shorthand Lypina Italian Jur tratiK-

er? lAMnsUngunion. Veer liueroscng duties
with strong promotional pouiblU--
nos. To C4.0O0 p.a. + bonus and
friTqc henefiu. — JOYCE
GUINESS STAFF BUREAU. 580
aeor-ocno.

Legal Appointment's

SHIPPING LAWYER
PIRAEUS-GREECE

Commercially orlenurnd Shipping Lawyer (Barrister or
Sallcllori rc-riuirorf bv Maiugers of Inicrtuilonitl ship lintw,
Mutual Association*. Applicants should preferdVr hare practical
evpertoneo which may hate be

- _

lncurancr. ^>ilp managemenl, or
fiaie been gjlncd worlditg In a. rinartnt

SUnlUr onvtronmctit.
A pmcHcal aporojch os well as sound know Iedge of Slipping

law is osscnllal since Hie succeaKful applicant will be required
to deal with 4 wido variety of problems affecting ship ownors ana

charterers.
LOCATION: PIRAEUS. GREECE

AGE IIANGC .331-52
ATT17ACTTVC SALARY MfOGTlASLC

Applicants should write in ctmlldoi. ... once giving ruu details af quallH-
catlon* and cxuorienee to:

Box 0079 K, The Times

created in supplying industries.

Mr Peter Balfour, deputy
chairman of the Scottish Coun-
cil, said in Edinburgh: “There
appears to be a return of con-
fidence. which is ceusng
people to think about invest-
ment.” The survey showed “ a
significant and most welcome
change.”

“I think it is unwise to
draw too many optimistic con-
clusions from a single set of
figures,” he- continued. “Never-
theless, I think the figures
speak for themselves. We have
a definite promise from a
large number of. manufacturing
companies that there is going
to be a net increase in employ-
ment. and there is a definite
promise of a substantial degree
of investment.

“There is an increase In
confidence at a time when the

g
eneral trend of opinion has
eeo that unemployment is

going to continue to rise and
that no decisions about invest-
ment are being taken. One
sivallow does nor make a sum-
mer. but at least it heralds the
promise of it.”

The survey, started in
October and concluded two
days before Christmas, covered
all manufacturing companies
in Scotland with 50 or more
employees- No reply was
expected from companies, that
did not envisage any signifi-

cant investment or employment
changes. Nevertheless, 450 of
the 1,400 companies replied.

“ The £549m new investment
and the associated 10,000 .new
jobs identified by this survey
provide bard evidence of
returning confidence in a
major sector of the Scottish
economy and prospects of a
welcome increase in employ-
ment in that- economy as

_
a

whole ”, the survey report said.

“ Against the depressing
background of the December,
1977, employment figures,
which showed a marked
deterioration in Scotland’s
position relative to other parts
of the United Kingdom, it is

anticinated that cbe effect of
the investment and new
employment identified by this

survey, and the increase in

construction activity which can
be expected, will result in a
much inmroved employment
situation in Scotland during
the coating year.”

Bargain-banters settling for the night outside Debenhams store yesterday.

Christmas in the sales queue for six
For six people Christmas will

be remembered as a 103-hour
homage to the temporal gods of

Oxford Street, London, where
the seasonal sales are offering
some glittering prizes.

f£49.50p) and a three-piece

tire (£31

Mrs Maria Girdwood, aged 30,
r friend.from Poplar, and her

Mrs Denise Portillo, aged 25,
from Ilford, both east-London,
forsook the usual Christmas

,

cheer for a colour television

suite (£35). Before the holiday
they were on sale at £229 and
£460 respectively.
The two women arrived with

camp beds outside Debenham’s
at 6 pm on Friday intending to

be the first inside •

. Mrs Gird,wood said : * I know
we’ve missed the whole • of
Christmas this' year but next
year we can sit down in com-

fort and watch the television.”

They arrived shortly before

Mr Ivan Aivazian, aged 43. an
Armenian, from Harrow, north-

west London, who cLose to

spend Christmas queuing for a
£1.695 mink .coot on offer at
£169.50. s.-

Tbree others people .arrived

shortly after to queue for a
Persian rug

Some garage air gauges

‘could be dangerous’
Many motorists are- driving,

with wrongly inflated tyres

beca jse of inaccurate air

gauges, according to a report
published- today.
A check on free air services

at ' riore than 900 garages
showed that only half of the

hose-end gauges were accurate
within 21b a square inch, and a
fifth showed errors of more
tfcan 4lb. Hie fixed-dial gauges

,
Butwere much more accurate,.

8 per cent nevertheless
showed errors of more than

of rhe authorities’ consumer
protection committee,' ' said

:

“The .survey revealed serious
discrepancies that could be
dangerous in some cases.

“ But we are not anxious for
regulations to be introduced
chat would impose strict stand-
ards on gauges. We feel that
could bring about a widespread
withdrawal of tyre pressure
testing facilities at . public
garages.”

The association would ask
41b, according to the Assoda- the Department of Prices amd
tion of Metropolitan Autbori- Consumer Protection working
ties, which asked trading party that is investigating the
standards officers to carry out gauges to recommend' volun-
tfae rhcck. cary testing

.
schemes with the.

Mr Peter Cather, chairman traders’ cooperation, be said.

Crofters and fishermen

counterpoint the music
By a Staff Reporter
The fruits of a pew Arts

Council policy for subsidizing

films will go on show scop,
when One Foocin Eden, a fihh
about Peter Maxwell Davies,
the composer, is rerteased-
For some years the council

has subsidized films about the
visual arts, but it recently
widened its policy to take in

aspects cf other arts,

Now the council’s, first fikn
about a composer aid. bis. sur-

roundings, concerning Maxwell
Davies mid his recent life in

Orkney, has been completed by
Barrie Gavin.
The 49-minute film is not a

portrait of the composer bnr

sn evocation of Orkney in rota-

tion to his music. There is no
narration, the voices of

crofters and fishermen and
quotations from Orcadian poet-
ry are .used to_to. counterpoint
the music. •

Among the works, played by
'the Fires of London, under the
direction of the composer, are
extracts from •* Ave

.

' Maris
Stella,”

'

The film ends with a scene
from Maxwell. • Davies’s new

. opera The ' Martyrdom of Sc
Magnus about the twelfth-cen-
tury pacifist who became
patron saint of Orkney.
Another Arts Council

scheme will be featuring the
opera early next year. As part
ot the Contemporary Music
Network, performances of . the
'work wift be dven in the.Cdih*

edrals at Carlisle, Durham and
Bristol at the end of January.

Participation in running the

arts widened in London
By Martin Huckerty
The Greater Londoo Arts Asso-

ciation has launched out on a hew
path aimed at Increasing participa-

tion in die running of we arts. As
a result it has trebled its member-
ship.

After lengthy consideration the

association adopted a new constitu-

tion, which sought to make the

organization more democratic, in

the .past only, organizations that

had. some relevance to the arts in

London were able to join; now
membership is open to both indi-

viduals and all organizations In the

^MMohn Hambley. planning and
development director of Thames
Television, who is the new d»Jr-
tnaa of the association, said : No
other regional arts association runs

in ibis way .

He said there were more than

480 members under the new sys-

tem, against 150 three months ago.

The new executive committee
f*

composed of 10 people directly

elected by the membership,
together with five nominees from

such bodies as the Arts Council
and the Greater Loudon Council

and the chairmen of the associa-
tion’s advisory panels'.

Mr Hambley said the committee,
which replaced the association's

old management committee, now
had more members who were
people working in the arts, includ-
ing for the first time two repre-.

sencadres who were very much
concerned with the ethnic, arts.

However, the practising artists

hare to share some of their In-

fluence on die advisory panels,
which cover drama, dance, litera-

ture and music. The membersbp of
the panels has been widened to
include critics, teachers, . adminis-
trators and local councillors.

Mr Hambley felt it, wns impor-
tant to hve as wide a spread of

people tn the organization as pos-
sible. He said the association was
not simply a “ bank which paid

out money to deserving causes ; it

had to 'ampalsn lor the arts, in
London, seeking support from
other people -and organizations to

bo!«er ' Its own, efforts. ... .

No action after

inquiry into

parish council
No charges will result from a-

seven-month police investigation

into the affairs of Southwell
Parish Council, Nottingham-

]

shire.

A report was sent in August
•to die Director of Public Prose-
cutions, who now says the evi-

dence does not justifv
<
action

against anyone. The inquiry was
undertaken after allegations
from unnamed people of malad-
ministration-

Manslaughter alleged

Paul Foster, aged IS, unem-
ployed. was remanded ' in
custody at Wisbech. Cambridge-
shire, on Saturday, charged
with the manslaughter on De-
cember 21, of Mrs Lillian King,
aged 85. Mr Foster, of Qld
Market, Wisbech, also faces
three charges of arson, and-one
of attempted-arson.

Barrister MP on
drink charge
Mr Jeffrey ' Thomas, QC,

Labour MP for- AbertiBevy and
a Crown Court recorder, was
fined' £5 at Marlborough Street
Magistrates’ Court, on Decem-
ber 24 for being drunk and dis-

orderly in Frith Sireet earfy on
Christmas Eve.
' Mr Thomas, of Lament: Road,
Chetaea, pleaded goilty.

Deckchairs at dawn
for space war film
By Kenneth Gosling

Some Londoners took deck-

chairs to the West End yester-

day to await the first screen-
ings in Britain ot Scar Wars.
the science fiction film that
has broken all box office

records in its first six months
in the United States.

Queues began to form at 7.30

am at the Dominioa, Totten-
ham Court Road, and the Lei-

cester Square Theatre- The
apeedai 'morning showings with
unreserved seats were sold out.

AH the evening performances
for the rest of this week are
sold out and few tickets are
left for next week.

Twentieth Cencury-Fox offi-

cials and publicity men borrv-
ing between the two cinemas
expressed delight. Advance
ticket sales bad already rea-

lized £170,000, they said. Seat
prices Stan at £1.50.

Kiosks have been set up to

sett Star Wars souvenirs, in-

cluding brochures at 50p, tee-

shirts at £3 and doublerecord
albums at £5. The paperback
version of the story is avail-

able at 95p.

One fact that surprised film
company officials yesterday
was that the crowds were roll-

ing in despite the reduced pub-
lic transport services. Few
could hope to book for any of
yesterday’s later shows -a nd
most -were happy just to get

tickets for later dates-

The tihn has already made

fortunes for its leading actors,

with more to come since some
arc on a percentage of the

total take, which already

amounts to nearly fl 00m gross
In the United Stares.

Star Wars starts a run of big

cities on January 29 (January
30 in Scotland) and will prob-
ably continue at both its pre-

sent London cinemas until the
summer, when it will settle in

for an indefinite period at the
Dominion.
One small boy and his

mother received privileged
treatment yesterday. Jason
Usher, aged eight, bad written
to the BBC’s Jim’D Fix It pro-
gramme explaining just why
he wanted ro see Star Wars.
His mother said he had always
been fascinated by anything to

do with space. “ He wants to

be an astronaut", she added.
Without doubt, several thou-
sand other people were nurs-
ing the same ambition yester-
day.
Another film which has been

highly successful in. the United
States, has been selected foi

the Rdyal Film Performance
which the Queen and the Duke
of Edinburgh wiH attend ai

the Odeoa, Leicester Square,
on March 13. Ciore Encounters
of the. Third Kind, wish un-
identified flying objects as its

theme, contains no scenes of
violence, war or sex, according
to Mr Steven Spielberg, its

director. He believes its fasci-

nation lies in its subject mat-
ter. -

Radio project aims to make
literature ‘come alive’
By Oar Arts Reporter

London schoolchikfren

taking O and A level

English literature examinations
in June win be helped. by a 22-

programme • project .. to be
launched - on Januozy 8 by.

Capital Radio, the London com-
mercial station-

;

The - broadcasts are being
made with the cooperation mid
under*, the supervision of Inner
London Education Authority
teachers and inspectors.

Miss Maggie Norden, a

graduate of Sussex University,
will produce and present the
programmes, which aim to

moke the 22 set books from the
.syllabuses M come alive ” by
including interviews with some
of the authors (Kingsley Amis
and Gerald Darrell, for
example) and with such actors
and actresses as John Hart,
Donald Sinden, Eileen Atkins
and Joan Plowright.

“

They will be incorporated in

Capital’s Sunday afternoon pro-
gramme for teenagers. Bulla-
baioo.

Weather forecast and recordings

Today
Sun rises : Sun. Sets-':

.6 am.; • 138 pm.
Moon sets ; Moon rises

9.22 am. .

" '

' 7.72 pm.'

Last quarter : January. 2. _

*»
.
Mw rty:

Si:
Wri—-thttodaryoirn: p—Aowm; pra—

1

periodical rein wire soon’, r

Lighting Op. : 4,28 pm to. 7.36 am.
High water. London Bridge, 3-17

aS; 7.0m (22.9ft) ; 3.38 pm, -7:0m

. Channel Islands ; Sunny inter-

vals, occasional ram .or sleet ; wind
NW, fresh OT Strong ; max temp
6"C (43*F).,

SW ; -England, Wales, Isle ot
Man, N Ireland; Sunny intervals, rei •
occasional .‘witzfry showers ; max UKlStmaS U8y

bo hair clouded: e—
;»:£iu"sdi

m

temp -S'C.lffF).
Lake District, NW.

r,- :.Azgyu,
England,

(22^9ft); Avonmouth, 8.36. am. . Glasgow, SW Scotland

;

12.7m (41.6ft)-;' 9.o pm. 12.6m Sonny ’ periods,
:
scattered wintry.

'
pom-, 12.20 arn^ Ua

Loudon : Temp : max, 6 am to 6
pm, li'C (S2*F) ; nan, € pm to
6 am. 9«C (48*1?). Humidity, 6
pm, 70 per cent Rarn, 24*r t*
6 pm, ofl. Sun, 24hr to 6 pm,

:2.0hr. Bar, mean, sea level, 6 .pm,
1029.1 millibars, steady.

Ai \l

includes a hnLt capable of lift-

ing a boat nut of the. water ia

minute*.
'

A new fleet nf launches is

comiuj: into service. The nciv

boats are twice a* fast as the

n|d ones, which hhic seen 15

years' service and are capable

<>f little more than 14 mph.
Within the next year several

of thi* seven rircr police sta-

tions. originally, positioned

according to the distance a boat

could be rowed, are tn close.

Manpower has been reduced by

natural wastage and the divi-

sion no longer has its uwii CfD
officer*.

But it will still lie nun) years

before the word “ winwesn " dis-

appears from the police radio

channel*. It is used by the river

police to describe the snarling

of the propeller and it happens
up to 900 rimes a year. At one
time the cause was mostly rope.

These days it is usually
polythene.
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(41.4ft). Dover, 12.20 am, 6.6m

; 1233 pur, 6Sm (±2fZY. - Salt

,

HUB, 7.47 am, 6:8m (22.4ft) ; 7,45

put, 7.1m (23.3ft). UvmTHXfl, 1233 Central fflghlands,"Moray Firth,
am. 8.7m (28.6ft) -; 12.46 pm, 9-te» HE: and NW Scotland, Orkney, -» . _
(29.4ft).
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Pressure wiB remain, low over
the Ncetb Sea, with a cold N air-

strepm across the British Isles.
"

Forecasts for 6 un to midnight

:

London, 5E-Bn^and; Bright -la-

.

temls, xain or Sieet showers,
posstwy prolonged ; wind .NW
fresh, increasing strong, max temp
4*C {39.

,
F). ..

EdSC AngJJa, E and NB England,
Borders, .

Edinburgh, Dtmdee,
Aberdeen,: '-Outbreaks -of -rein or
sleet, snow on hfite with drifting;.

wind N, strong to gHe ; max temp

•OutlOok for tomorrow' aatf : P*n. 85 per oat.. Rain, 24br to lU Wuotk*-
Friday : Rather cold, rain or alert f 0.4hr. Snn, 24hr to S pm, ’ '“tflff
at times, mow in places, soma Bar» mea» see leveL fi pm.

'

"fli,* . . ,T :

j
v
> traffic

4 Wi
. . places, sunny
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By Robin Young

Consumers1
complaints 1

about
guarantees are4~so numerous
that there is ‘neetf for a gen-
eral COde /rf practice, Mr Gor-
don Bocrie, Director General
of Fair. Trading, suggests in a
consultative paper

Local- authority trading
standards officers .

- repotted
1397 ;ConwIaiuts about guaran-
tees- if the first half of this
year. Complaints included
cases where die guarantee on
goods received as a. gift was in

die name of the purchaser and
conld not be transferred to The
recipient. In other cases .The

itee period had expired
fore the goods -were satisfac-

torily repaired.

ifr Borrie says that some
guarantee clauses are “so res-
trictive and unreasonable that
their use cannot be justified
He includes under that' heed-
ing- demands that goods should
be returned; in the original
packing, requirements, that
goods should have been: bought
Proa an appointed dealer be at
full list price and conditions
that do not allow the consumer
s reasonable time in which to

return a registration card to
qualify for.the guarantee.

An Office of Fair Trading
•rudy -of guarantees has shown
t*-3t the detailed terms of
yiarantees ! are seldom adver-
f’sed. and- that often the coo.
•nmer learns of the guarantee
only.' After making the pur-
rh’^e. •

Mr Borne says customers
should have the opportunity
to examine guarantees before
committansg themselves to pur-

Bis 'consultative paper sug-
gests that where guarantees
are advertised, their basic limi-
tations 'should be disclosed.

Mr Borne has sect his paper
ro more than seventy organiza-
tions representing consumers,
trade and industry and local
authorities, asking for their
comments by February 28.

IJmveirsilieS unable to

avoid deficits ; i r.

By Tim Albert ~ - - ?.iu
- .British umversitics are find-
ing it harder to make cbds
meet, according to the. latest
batch of axHtnai

.
fepons.

Bristol, for example* expects a
deficit of £30Q,000 oo the UN
come-’-aod expebdw'une account
for 1977-78.

’ '
'

.
.!

“ UnfoTtnoateiy this is not
the- end of' the story **, writes
Dr Richard Hill, chairman -of
the arandj, “for the Universi--
ties Grants Committee fUGC)
grant to the univwsiries for
1977-78 was 1

said by foe Secre-
tary of State to represent an
increase in 1976-77 of 1 '.per-
cent in real terms.
. “However, omitted from her
statement was the fact that foi*
was -based on. an assumed in-
crease in salaries and wages of
5 per cent and a price increase
for all other items of expendi-
ture- of 12 per cent.
“Leaving on one side this

last figure, if the figure for
the increase in salaries and
wages were in .any wav realis-.
tic*, it, would mean me most
scanaatoms ; -treatment o£-

'
;quft.

staff and ' one ”the univerjntiy
could not accept.”
At Kent a deficit .of £250,000

for. 1977-/8.- is, expetted by Dr"
Geoffrey Templesnan, the .vice-

chancellor. He notes that posts
have been unfilled or disestdfc
listed, boots' and periodicals
unbought, essential main-
tenance undone and academic
salaries have become Chroni-
cally depressed.
This year, be says, 'rite books

were more or less balanced

;

next year’s expected deficit
means that the university will
have to use up the rest of its
revenue reserve.

Severe! vice-chancellors
point- out that the Government
decision . to raise student . fees

!

has compounded their diffi-
culties. From Bath, Dr Paul
Matthews, the vice-chancellor,
says that since four-fifths of
those fees are paid out of pub-
lic funds, the main effect is
to complicate - accounting pro-
cedures whereby money even-
tually finds its way to the .uni-
versities. '

.

.
About a quarter of recurrent

- incomejias-» be collected from
mdividbal students^ be says*
“ This must, mean.' -that roorn

' and mare adimnistrtii6r& -in the
public sector chase

'

- stuns of
public -' money round smaller
and smaller circles, while
vacancies in academic' ’Staff and
technical support at ‘the cut-
ling edge of the university
system have to be befed frozen.”

At'Leicester, Dr Ralph Davis,
pro’ vice-chancellor, describes
-the past year as one of

equilibrium maintained by
small adjustments”.^ Ar one
stage, the university faced a
possible, deficit of 1774,000 for
1977-78, iie says.

“ We .came to - the conclusion
that by’ the most stringent
economies abort of staff dis-

missals, stauiae at' once with
a view to produefog a surplus
of £150,000 in. 1976-77 to help
.the following years, we could
just get by with rite help of our
reserves. Throughout mis year,
therefore, we -have been looking
everywhere- to cat ; expenses.”
7 Drv^ Gi -

,
M. Carstairs, . vice-

..Oianc^Hbir- of York, jwys that
it tber Umyerotifes ‘-m« passing
through a -period, of Sevsq ' lean
years .there^ar& stai force more
DO go, 7

Hull goe^'int©.. detail on the
finances:'
The ftarnkure erdbt -ifor 1976-77
was feauced by.VOGC retrospec-
lively W 00,000. leaving for 1977-
78 an'-aUbcafiou Of only £25,000 to
cover M -esritoated ixquiremeiH: of.
£S4,00fl..rnw revised- budget could
be nw ooly fe/- deletions.
The estkoate 'for the maintetiauce
of bu&diogs ami grounds, already:
drasDcafiy' pruned.' bad to be
farther cat . « . captafl-yirants can
no longer be reUed '.Ujjfon - to fin-

ance thesfodembowe.programme,
nor can the

1

umlverri^ srfford ro
finance it' fixmr its op-resources

;

yet tc is essentral- foft.onr expan-
sion that the prinraxmiie continues
and «ome peonatoQ: -for: a fund
bnftt pp.from resfdentiar fees now
seems -essential. .

The garden^- section in particular
still suffers -frcaj a reduction of
staff sib Atraie that the work Is in

‘

arrear. k 'extra commitments Sn
cleaning -Have‘been taken oh with-
out increased 'staff . . . the tele-
phone subcommittee has been
asked.- tor look again at possible
measures farther to reduce the
cost, already rigorously pared.

‘•a

‘‘t

4ft the level of Eanerifale lake,
in the heart of Cumbria’s
national park, is proving con-
troversial. It seems inevitable
diet a public inquiry will be
held.
Many organizations seek to

ive

Strong opposition to £2m lake scheme in

unspoilt valley of a national park
From a Special Correspondent turning bousing and industrial taken place at Thiriinere and
Whitehaven • development !

Haweowato-."
The North West Water The planners- consider that in - The work at Ennerdale in-

Autbority's decision to approve bofancong amenity against ex- volves a new weir and the
a £7,7.33,000 scheme to raise by* penditure it is difficult'to be- raising of the embankinent at

Mere that the preservation of ' the northern end of the lake by
the ehviromnental status quo' at’ 1.8 metres.
Ennerdale justifies the expen- There would also be a “ draw-
diture of an additional £2ni of down ” of 3S metres, and
public money- In * the Jong objectors envisage that -as
term die Ennerdale scheme will resulting in unsig&tTy tracts, of
aIs® cost less to rim than the mud at times,of low water. One

„ t ... 1 , A object to the proposal; they > i farm on the lake shore, Mire-
» III llldKc mu probably mcluoe.the Lakq * nide,> which -isv^ownted -by the :

! WA
Distrai Special" Planning take tfie orwositij^ew. ‘TtaeS* National ' Trusty might Toose
Board, the National Trust, the ®re changing , Mr william -qbout 30 acres of agiicultural
Friends of the Lake District, £adg«\ secreta^Yot west tlopj land.
the Country Landowners’ Asso- wra+>cai of the FV’ends-br • The debate will doubtless
nation, the Youth Hostels “e E^rtn, said. The. days become more involved.

Association, the Nature Con- when any development was urn- Mr Thomas . Jadbon, of
servancy Cumbria Countryside versnlly greeted as process are Routed; Farm, wmc^' overlooks
Conference and Friends of the P**1 - • the late, said : “This valley will

Earth. “Progressive thinking leads never be the same
:
j^ain,

t
and

Proponents! apart from the to the conclusion that the pate- the greotest trogedr is* cfaarxf is

water authority, will probably set-vatiou of the Enaerdafle •* one of the uusDoilt valleys in

be Cumbria County Council, valley is of an altx>geth6r ' the national park:
higher levej of importance thdn “The Government • and till

the mere, economics, of the sorts of organizations'talk gfibly
water sooply situation in -west '. of providing lungs in the
Cumbria” -••••• national park so tbat^the people
The Derwent scheme would from the urban* areas -can

^ have the mintmuni -environ men- - resuscitate tbeimselVes, btlt

rhe^scheme in preference to a tal impact, with the capacity. to what is the point if they are

E4,587,000 project to take water meet requirentema weH into the . going to get drowned because
' from the Derwent, near Work- new cemury. Alternatively, the 1udt» have been filled with

/ ington. That alternative ^vas the Ezmerriale scheme would water?”
favoured by most of the objec- meet growth in domestic • and Mr William Rawlings, who
tors in representations made to industriai demand until the end -farms at The -^Toli&is ' arid is

the water .authority earlier this of the' century. «
‘ ebairnhur of Copeland 'District

year, when they also made it The
.
authority is confident Council's technical and planning

dear that in ’principle they that the Enaerdale development .
services cothmirtee; said ;

** Are
oppose the Ennerdale scheme, can take place without damag- expediency and expense suffi-

It is predicted that west rag the -character of the lake, cxenc justification.'for the" nre-

CiMnbria will run short of water Mr Wan Oldfield, its direc-
.

mendous environmenwLl impact

by 1979 unless action is taken tor of resource planning, said: that this- is- going to- have? It

Quickly, and a scheme is re- “We are not talking about a must create scars_ that will take

carded as essential to its con- major development, such as has at least a generation to heaL”

I.*

r ;?

:'-i

i v'-cr

V.i

and
t

Copeland and AUerdale
district councils.
The purpose Of raising the

kike is to enhance water sup-
plies to . industrial west Cum-
bria, and the authority chose

/!*
I

fl

f!
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Sir Richard Marsh questions MPs’ role

in'

Cy Out
!
Political Staff

Sir -Richard Marsh, a former
Labour Minister, chairman of
rhe Newspaper Publishers Asso-
^arion,- and former chairman of
tiie -British Railways Board,
-esterday attacked his old col-

leagues in the House of Com-
• oos for failing to refoirin par-
liamentary procedures to take
account of modern economic
and industrial realities.

Parliament still clung to anti-

quated ideas that existed when
it was formed as a group nf
roorders who gathered to-

•aether to advise the king on.
how to run the country,

_
he

said in a BBC radio interview.

The people would .take a

grim view of industry if it did
not change to meet new condi-
tion. ha sarid. “ But members
of Parliament have got into

the habit of thiiilaiK that lack
of change is something to be
proud of.”

The Commons bad become
rather like the House of Lords
or like the correspondence
columns of The Timas, -whhre
one heard the views of interest-

ing people, while the real

macro-economic and political

tmiicy malriug was done out-

side Parliament between
ministers, the Confederation of

British Industry and the trade
unions.

That task was reserved for

the “really bia chaps” outside
Parliament. MPs in the Com-
mons did a considerable job for

their constituents on a social

welfare basis but the House
was not a place for people with

executive ambitious.

“They would not be able to

stood, the job”. Sir' Richard
said. “ One of the redsoos .why.

I wanted to get out of ParBa-
meut after a period in govern-
ment. was that instinctively I
was an executive, maybe a bad
one, but I could not bear the
Thought of spending another
period on the back benches.”
One of foe difficulties he

found when speakfog to his

former colleagues was that “if
you say anything that suggests
that all is less than perfect 'in

Parliament you are accused of
being a jackbooted fascist. But
we have to come ioto'the open*
and recognize that things have
changed and We should be pre-
pared to disetiss this.. .

“I should like to see a situa-

tion where being a member of
Parliament is far more a part*

time occupation than it is

now.”

n.

;.i *

Heavy traffic and
bad weather end
a quiet holiday
Traffic clogged up roads inro

London and other big cities last

tight as the weather became
treacherous in many parts of

Britain,

Exceptionally heavy traffic
'w*s. reported on the. A12 be-
tween Colchester and Chelms-
ford and on the M4 and other
swia routes into London. After
3 very mild weekend the
'feather had been turning
raider since Boxing Day. The
London Weather Centre warned

{
hope-going drivers to expect
»ost and icy roads by day.

The firefighting troops and
Police in London reported a
T*ry quiet holiday.

No trace, but quiet
••* Although the Provisional IRA
y ?jd not. call a Christmas mice

la Northern Ireland this year
incidents were reported

. the holiday period,

parity was at a high level

Changes in law included in

updated Highway Code
A new version of the High*

wav Code is to appear in

February. The present code has

become out of dote in several

important respects since it was
published- nine years ago.

The Department of Transport

has admitted foot foe com will

be greater than that of foe

present sersioa. hut .
it hopes

that it would be “ nearer *15p

than 50p*.
. .

A Green Paper setting out the

Government's proposed revi-

sions to the code was published

in 1974. but h was not until

November last year that fo-06

was found to debate it. After

further revision it passed

through -Parliament last month.
The °ew code gives advice

reflecting many changes in road

use and legislation since 19“*

. It contains fresh material about
[-mini-roundabouts, ! motorway
warning signals, unlit parking

at night and a.safetv fog code.

There is advice about carry-

ing young children 'only -in the

back, of cars in approved safety

harnesses. ,whkh goes some way
towar(fa the situation in Switzer-

land. where it is an offence to

have a* child in the front pas-

senger seat.

It gives a warning about

never driving after drirtking and

is influenced -'by EEC regula-

tions when it advises...drivers

.not to use tinted visors and
- sun glasses at night

Ocher * changes on which
guidance -is given include zigzag

markings at pedestrian .cross-

ings. the use ox bus lanes, what
to do at the scene of an acd-

dent dangerous goods symbols,

foe Europeon hexagonal
_
Stop ”

sign, and revised speed limits.

The first Highway Code was
published in : 19BO.' The intro-

duction said :
“ Good manners

•and consideration for others are

. as - desirable and are as much
appreciated on- .foe roads as

elsewhere."

WEST EUROPEAND- OVERSEAS,

Lady ChapJin (second from rigtaj and merabers of her family at the funeral yesterday.

Vietnam joins world in mourning Chaplin
Official tributes

.
to~ Charlie

'Chaplin, who' died in Geneva
on ‘Christinas Day aged 88,

have c^me . from all over foe
- world/both East and West. •;

In Vietnam, the Communist
Party - daily Nfutn Dot, in a
rare.-/ 'tribute to a Western
artist Carried a. photograph
/and Jan. article mounting “ah
-«nequall&!i man”, whose films
wearer both comical and “ an in-

spiration cowards a just - and
equal life”.

the Chinese; press praised

his “ satires on capitalism 'and
fascism”' and said he was a

victim of McCarthy ism.

Toss ; in-- Moscow'. eulogized

Chaplin as a wonderful artist

who “ glorified ordinary .people

and Warned of fascism *. The
official press in other East

European countries echoed the
tribute.
' Tokyo cinema audiences
clapped in mourning when
hews of his death was flashed

on to screens.
* In Israel, where Chaplin v/js

particularly popular, the Army
radio station interrupted a

broadcast of Mr Begin’s depar-
ture for Egypt .to announce the
news.

Christmas attack on

Marchaishome
From Charles Hargrove

Paris, Dec 27

The spate of armed attacks

and bombings in France con-

tinued over Christmas with

several more incidents, includ-

ing the firing of shots at tiic

home of M George Marchais,

the Communist leader, and the

bombing of a judge's flat in

Paris.

There have now been 15 such

incidents in the past 10 days,

so far with no loss of life.

The senior judge whose Paris

flat was wrecked isM Louis Zol-

linger. a member of the Court

of Appeal, who was_ the investi-

gating magistrate in the Ben
Barka affair in 1965. The Com-
munist Party, meanwhile, main-

tains that the attack against its

leader at his country home was
tile work of an * organized
fascist gang”.

A railway station at Ville-

pfnre was also partly destroyed
early yesterday by an explosive
device, halting all trains be-
tween Paris and Roissv airport
for a das*. Responsibility was
claimed by the separatist Cor-
sican movement, the National
Liberation Front, which threat-
ened 10 dars ago to start vio-

lent action because its demands
were not being met.

The same organization also

claimed
.

responsibility for the
destruction, in Corsica, of the
country home of M Alain Grioi-
teray. a Republican Party
leader, close to President Gis~

card d’Estaiog.

A housing agency near the
Gare Montparnasse was dam-
aged by fire lost night, and a

group calling itself
H Coordina-

tion in Open Conflict with

Society ** claimed credit.

Oo Christmas Eve, a bomb
attack—one of a series against

steel plants in Moselle—des-

troyed foe guard post of the
Sarilor Company at Romkas.
The following day a water
pumping station also in Moselle
was destroyed by a device incor-

nnrating a Second World War
155mm shell. Scrawled on the
walls tn black paint was a Latin

inscription: ‘* Vitinerant omnes,
ultimo ticcat *’ fAll injure, the
last kills!

.

A well-known Russian night

club, the Raspoutine, in the
Champs-Elysecs, was seriously

damaged by an explosion, also

on Christmas Eve.

The arrack on Christmas Eve
against M Marchais’s country
cottage ar Saint-Martin- do-

Oreuse. in the Yonne, south-east
of Paris, was firsr believed by
the local inhabitants to be the
work of inebriated revellers.
Neighbours reported hearing
shouted threats, fire crackers
and shots at about 2 am.
M Marchais said afterwards

that he grabbed his shotgun
and threatened to fire if the
troublemakers did not leave.

He fired a shot in the air and
they did. But they came back
half an hour later and fired
several shots into the from
door, believing him to be
behind it- “ It was a deliberate
and carefully prepared attack ”,

M Marchais said.

urges

to remain united
From ^Harry Debetiiis
Madrid, Dec 27 /

There have been

“ Let us never forget that
' our rights must be- coordinated

more 'with the obligation to respect

achievements than failures” in

Spain’s march towards demo-
cracy .since General Franco’s
death. King Juan Carlos has
told, his people in a broadcast
Christmas message.
Speaking from 'the Zarzuela

palace, the King said on Christ-

mas Eve: "There can be no
doubt chat we have come a long
way in these two years by dint
of effort and sacrifice, but also

with, decision, hope and opti-

mism.”-
He was shown in the pre-

recorded television programme
with Queen' . Sofia and their

three.- children. “Prosperity,
liberty and peace cannot be won
without unity”,

-

be went oo,
adding: “ Our task is to iraild
an orderly future.”

Chi the controversial Issue of
autonomy for various regions,
he said: “.From the integrat-

the rights of others . . . the
challenge of our times is to
learn to live in justice and free-

dom.”
In words which appeared to

be intended to reassure conser-
vative elements who object to a
constitutional proposal to push
back foe age of majority ro 18,

the King said oo youth :
“ We

Should not rob them of .the

chance to be protagonists

;

rather we should offer them,
along with the bread and the
salt of peace, a place beside
us. accepting their discrepan-
cies but giving them whatever
they will need for their long
task in the future.”

The King recalled his words
at the time of his taking the
oath of office: "If all of us
remain united we will have won
foe future.”
While foe royal message was

rag viewpoint of the monarchy; broadcast' unknown terrorists
- one cab see the richness threw a fire bomb at a Madrid

which is bock of the variety and
plurality of foe Spanish regions,
different hut not opposed 'to

each other, each with its own
personality, but all sharing in
foe same national destiny. . . .

niaeistrares5 court, the
_
police

broke up a demonstration on
Madrid’s main street, and riots

broke out at prisons m Bilbao,
in die Easone country, and in

Murcia, in foe south-east. .——

—

:

Boy of 11 is

killed

in ambush
Salisbury, Dec 27.—Sixty -six

people have been killed since

Christmas Eve in foe war
between Rhodesian forces and
black nationalist guerrillas, mili-

tary headquarters said today.

Most were reported to be
guerrillas bio; they also in-

cluded a white boy of 11 who
was killed in a nationalist

ambush on his fami&[s car
north of Salisbury last night.

Officials identified him as Ian
Johnson but did not say whether
other members of foe family
had been hurt or give other de-
tails. The attack occurred in foe
white farming district of Cen-
tmarv.

.
The war started there in

earnest in December 2972 and
has since cost more than 5,000
lives.

Today’s communique said that
16 guerrillas and actave sympa-
thizers in foe. firfu for black
role in Rhodesia had been
killed in the past 24 hours.

Rhodesian officials said that

a total of 52 guerrillas, 13 civil-

ians and one member., of foe
security forces had -been killed
since December 24.—Reuter.

Mrs Bhutto is placed

under house arrest
Laliore, Dec 27.—Pakistan’s

military rulers put foe wife of

Mr Bhutto, toe imprisoned
former Prime Minister, under
house arrest here today in an
apparent attempt to prevent
her from leading a day oE pro-

test against toe martial law
regime next month.
One police officer said Mrs

Nusrat Bhutto was served with
the detention order in hospital,
wbere she was admitted with a

head injury after political vio-

lence at an England-Pakistan
cricket inarch 12 days ago.

The order, issued by a district

magistrate, places her in deten-
tion until January 10—five days
after a planned day of demon-
strations to demand immediate
general elections and a return
to civilian government. Ten
days ago Mr Bhutto's elder
daughter, Benazir Bhutto, aged
24, was also placed under house
arrest until January 10.

Mrs Butto has called on sup-

S
orters to observe “a day of
emocracy" on January 5 to

demand foe release of her hus-
band and other leaders of his
Pakistan People’s Parry.

Mr Bhutto, who was removed
from office in a coup last July;
has been held under martial

law arrest for more than three
months. He is also on trial here
for murder iu connexion with
ait ambush on a political

opponent three years ago.

Dozens of Mr Bhutto's lead-

ing supporters were detained
in several cities last week in

what appeared to be an attempt
by General Mobammad Ziaul-

Haq to prevent the planned
demonstrations.

General Zia has held Pakistan
under martial law since the
coup and a] joutdoor political

activities are banned. He fiost-

poned indefinitely elections

scheduled for last October

A spokesman for foe Pakistan
People’s Party said the day of
democracy would be observed
peacefully, with religious prayer
meetings and readings from foe
Koran. Mrs Bhutto, who has
assumed leadership of foe party,

has spoken, however, of pos-
sible violence if election are
not held immediately.

Mrs Bhutto wM to have left

tomorrow tor a tour of the
North-West Frontier Province.

A police officer at the hos-

pital said Mrs Bhutto could
move to her home .to serve out
foe detention order.-—Reuter.

win-

narrows
chess gap
Belgrade, * Dec 27.—Boris

Spassky, tire Soviet former
wouM chess' cfaeznpio n, beat his
self-exiled -compatriot Viktor
Kordhndi -in the -twelfth game
of tbeir'20-g&me series to find a
challenger to Anatoly Karpov,
the present champion. ;

*

Spassky, playing white; wort'
after 38 moves when Korchnoi
overstepped foe limit of two
and" a .hall hoars to make, bis

moves. -SpaSsky was then in a
clearly better position.
Korchnoi now leads the series

7J-44 and needs three more
points to clinch the series.

Tn foe adjourned tenth game,
which was completed on Christ-
mas Eve, Korchnoi, playing
black, beat Spassky on foe sixty-

fifth move.
• in foe rweifth game; 'played
on Boxing Day. Korchnoi again
defended with the French’
defence. He has used this in all

foe games so for when playing
black. After foe fifteenth-move,
Spassky was in a slightly better
oosatioiiL Then, in foe fourth’
boor of plav, Korchnoi- gained
a pawn and’ seemed to have
turned foe game in. his favour.

Korchnoi, however, had spent
fieflff an hour more than Spassky
in pondering his moves and had
only four- xorrmres for foe lost
ID moves. WMi both players
playing fast. Korchnoi made
mistakes and the flag on his
qlock feR before he was able
to take h^s foirty-eighth move.

Immediate-?- • - afterwards
Korchnoi said he would com-
plain ?bont foe conditions to

the or^oizers.
’ A dispute over a demon-
stration board between the two
srandniesters had aJrea<*y post-

poned' foe'jzbizcfc for a week.
When, the game did get under
wav, foe board- was ?o tieht. of
Twfo otevers. although Korchnoi
had wanted it removed.

charged

with terrorism
From Our Correspondent
Buenos Aires,.Dec 27
Miguel Angri Estrella, the

detained Argentine conceit
pianist • for whose release
Yehudi Menuhin has appealed,
has been . charged by roe Dm-*
guayan' pufooritits with being
a member of JArgentina’s neo-
Feronist Mootoneros guerrillas.

A
_
military communique

issued in Montevideo* last night
said Senor -Estrella' was one of
four Argentines arrested - on.
such charges there this month.

A' couxmuiiqu& . last .week
sold. the. arrests were part of a.

smashing :of n Montoneros ter-

rorist cell allegedly being set-

up In ; Uruguay.

French hostages ‘held in Algeria’
From Charles Hargrove

' '

Paris, Dec'27

v Six of foe eight French
nationals freed in Algiers last

Friday by the West Sabaran
Polisario guerrillas said today
that they were certain they h'ad

been' held captive on Algerian
soil. They held a press con-
ference at the headquarters, of
the League for the Rights ' of

Man, near the Santd prison,

because, they explained, it was
foe only place where they
'could do so without fear that
foeir statements might be ex-

ploited for political ends.

On the whole, they 'appear
to have been well treated,

except when two of them made
an attempted escape, and were
flogged on recapture with

whips made "with ’ electric
cables. Bur even! then, the
chastisement was limited, they
insisted. What was most unbear-
able for aJJ of them, especially
the six captured in May, was
the boredom. They were com-
pletely out of touch with the
outside world, being denied rhe
use of any radio until a tew
days before their release.

“ We played cards to kill

time”, .Mme Nicole Foulon,
foe only woman among them,
told reporters. “But all said

and done, our days were mor-
tally tedious.”

They were treated as hos-
tages, not as prisoners of war
or mercenaries as foe Polisario
claimed. For the first four
months, they were lodged in

tents in the desert near Tin-
douf, in*Algeria, and under per-

manent ; guard. Then, with a

journey: of 600 miles on
metalled roads in Land Rovers,
they were transferred to a mili-

tary base near Adrar, where
they remained two months.

It was there that two of them
attempted to escape. “We
walked for 40 kilometres before

being recaptured by two of our
Polisario guards, and two uni-
formed men, who must have
been members of foe Algerian
forces, for they gave orders in
French. We were kicked and
punched _about, and back in
prison, left to guards who
struck us and whipped us. But

Uy hiwe were not really

they said.

maten up

Britons round
Cape Horn
in four kayaks
Four British canoeists have

succeeded in a Christmas
attempt1

to round Cape Horn
in one-man kayaks.

They put to the water from
the Chilean town .of Puerto
Williams on December II, hop-
ing to round foe cape on Christ-

mas Day. But a radio message
to foe men's families said

:

“Rounded Cape Horn 09.15
December 22. All safe and
well.” Extra time was allowed
because of possible 100 mpb
winds and 40ft waves.
The four are Frank Glodman,

of Nottingham, Jim Hargreaves,
of North Wales, Barry Smith, of
Edinburgh, and Nigel Matthews
of Leicester.

In brief

Calfas ashes are

lost and found
- Paris, Dec 27.—The ashes of
Maria CaJJis, foe opera singer
who died in September, dis-

appeared from a Paris cemetery
yesterday but were quickly re-
covered, police said today.
A worker at ’ the Pere

Lachaise cemetery noticed that
the urn bad been removed, but
k was. found several hours later
standing by a grave in the
cemetery. The motives for foe
act were not known.

Honda’s £4.6m check
Tokyo, Dec 27.—The Honda

Motor Company is to recall

more than two million motor
cycles with defective fuel tank
.caps and 830,001) cars with a

defective exhaust control'

switch. The operation will cost
£4.6m_

TV crew flies home
A Yorkshire Television crew

of seven held under house
arrest in Congo were freed and
returned home on Christmas
Eve. The American Ambassa-
dor in Brazzaville persuaded
the Congolese security police to.

release mem.

Marcos poH result
Manila, - Dec 27.—President

Marcos won an 89.53 per cent
vote of confidence for his mar-
rial law rule in the referendum
on December 18, according to
final official results.

Turkish censure vote
' Ankara,' Dec 27.—The Tur-
Idsb National Assembly decided

by 424 voces to eight to table

a censure motion against Mr
Suleyman Demirel’s coalition
Government. The debate will

start on Thursday.

The genuine damp
cure from Doulton, the
international and long-
established company
specialising in ceramic
technology. Your damp
problems are solved

1

usually in only one day
with the minimum of fuss.

We install our scientifically
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into your walls near ground level.

They draw the moisture out of
your home and make sure it stays
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we guarantee ft!
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20 years
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•
?*— Government

officials said today that Mr
Hegm, the Prime Minister, was
taking two chief proposals with
nun to the -summit meeting in
Ismailia with President Sadat
of Egypt
One of these plans was for

a bilateral settlement with
tgypt

; the other dealt with the
biggest problem of all, the
Palestinians.

Israeli, newspapers and the
state radio and television specu-
lated that Israel was ready to
recognize Egyptian sovereignty
over the entire Sinai, part of
which is now Israeli-occupied.
But special status would be
accorded existing Israeli en-
claves in the northern Rafab
area and at Shann-al-Sheikh,
the southernmost point,

Israel was also sard ' to be
asking for most of Sinai to be
demilitarized, and that both
Israer and Egypt maintain exist-

ing early warning electronic
surveillance centres at strategic
mountain passes.
Mr Begin, who discussed die

proposals with President Carter
during his Washington visit, dis-
closed on American television
that the most important provi-
sion concerning the Palestin tana
was to grant them limited auto-
nomy.

Speculation in Jerusalem Is

that residents in the West Bank
of the Jordan and Gaza Strip
would elect representatives to *
gorisrmng council, to deal
largely with municipal matters,
such as education, health, police
and taxes. Israel would control
security and maintain some
troops in the Jordan River area.
Both Israel and Jordan

—

which ruled the West Bank from
1948. to the 19G1 war—would he
represented in the council. The
arrangement would be re-
examined after five years.

Arab residents would be pet-
roitted to choose eirher Israeli
or Jordanian citizenship, while
some 50 conn oversial Israeli
settlement in the occupied area
would remain.
The plan was also believed ro

provide for an international
commission, including Saudi
Arabian snd Moroccan repre-
sentatives, to supervise Muslim
holy places in Jerusalem. An-
other international commission
would deoil with the resettle-

ment of Arab refugees.

Propitious time

to reach

a settlement

Message from
Mr Carter

as talks start

Another member of tne

:
Greater Israel movement. Mr

• Zvi Shi'oachn. has resigned

from the Likud's executive in

protest at Mr Begin's plan.

Mr Shamir said his movement
would fisht afiuinst the Prime

' Minister’s proposal's “ just as we
did against similar intentions

j
durins firmer Labour rule".

; Opposition to ohe return of

occupied territories ro Arab
. sovereignty has also mounted in

Jewish settlements established

in those areas during the past

10 vears.

Members of settlements in tne

Rtfsh approaches of northern

Sinai demonstrated at Ben
Gnrion airport while Mr Begin

• was sneaking to reporters

before loavina for the summit
meeting.
An hour' after landing in

Esvor. President Sadft and Mr
B^gin started their first round

of M’fcs. a 5fl-mJmite private

meetHe. As they did so, the

two leaders received a tele*

Phone c? 1
! from President

Carter, who told them the

entire world was siroDorrinp

their efforts for a Middle East
pe-’re settlement

;
Mr Carter made the call

,
from his hometown of Plains,

summit’s quest for a breakthrough to peace Mr Carter to meet

Georgia. He told reporters
afterwards :

" The connexion
was pretty bad. I could just

barely hear them. So I relayed
a message to them that they
have my best wishes and sup-

port and that the whole world
awaits the peace that they can
bring us on this Christmas
Day."
Egyptian ofRails in Ismailia

were quoted as saying that the

line went down as President

Sadat took the call, but the

White House said it believed

there was at least a brief con-

versation between the two men.

Mr Begin, who is the first

Israeli Prime Minister to be

welcomed in an Arab state, and
President Sadat emerged

smiling from their private

meeting.
Asked whether they reached

a joint agreement, Mr Begin

said :
“We had serious discus-

sions for several hours in

complete sincerity. We will

resume our calks tomorrow at 9

am. Tonight we are guests of

President Sadat and there is

good hope that we reach agree-

ment
The two leaders reported that

they had reached quick agree-

ment on new
-

steps towards a

negotiated Middle East peace.
“ We have got off on the right

foot ", Mr Begin said. An Israeli

spokesman said Mr Begin also

presented a draft declaration' of

intent for a comprehensive
Middle East settlement.

Begin anger over

leaking

of peace terms

Dec 25,—Mr Begin flew from
Tel Aviv this morning for the
Ismailia summit with President
Sadat, who is celebrating his
fifty-ninth birthday today.

Before boarding the Ei Ai
airliner, Mr Begin said :

** I’m
going to Ismailia, to Egypt to

meet Egyptian President Anwar
Sadat with an open heart, and
with faith in my heart.
“We are carrying a peace

plan which has been described
by everybody who has seea it

as a fair basis for a negotiated
peace.
" We have faith in our hearts

because this is the propitious
time to establish peace in the
Middle East ; to prevent another
war from breaking out ; to
prevent sadness, bereavement,
orphanhood and mounting
among two great civilized

nations, Israel and Egypt.
“We leave for Ismailia with-

out any superiority complex.
But we also leave without any
inferiority complex.”
Mr Begin named a long list

oF world leaders headed by
President Carter and Mr Cal-

laghan who, he said, had all

endorsed the plan as a good and
fair basis to conduct negotia-

tions for peace.

The flags of Israel and Egypt
were hung from the windows of

the cockpit of the El Al airliner

taking Mr Begin and his party
to Egypt.

As the Prime Minister left, a

member of the ruling coalition

described Mr Bogin’s peace pro-

posals as “a disaster for

Israel ”. „ . , J
Mr Moshe Shamir, a leader of

the Greater Israel movement
within Mr Begin’s Likud block,

told a press conference that the

Prime Minister’s plan ” will not

bring peace but will serve as a

basis for the next attack on a

weakened Israel

Mr Shamir said the pans of

the plan which concerned the

West Bank were " a cornerstone
for an (independent) Pales-

tinian state governed by the
Palestine Liberation Organiza-
tion” (PLO).

The two men agreed before
their lunch adjournment that

peace negotiations would be
continued at the level of foreign
and defence ministers after

their summit.
When Mr Begin Tearnt of the

disclosure in Israeli newspapers
of some oE his peace plans he
expressed great anger, accord-
ing to newsmen travelling with
him.
The chairman of the foreign

affairs and security committee
of the Knesset su’d the informa-
tion had been leaked after Mr
Begin had shown the plan to
the committee over the week-
end.

After lunch Mr Sadat and Mr
Begin bad a second private
meeting and in the evening the
two delegations met once more.

Sources said the future talks

between foreign and defence
ministers would be linked to

the Cairo conference.
They said the leaders of the

Cairo talks would become Mr
Muhammad Ibrahim Karnal, the
Egyptian Foreign Minister, Mr
Moshe Dayan, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, Mr Cyrus
Vance, the United States Secre-

tary of State, and Dr Kurt
Waldheim, the United Nations
Secretary General.
Mr Kama] told reporters that

“ a settlement based on full

withdrawal (of Israeli troops

from occupied Arab territories)

and the restoration of Pales-

tinian rights must lead to per-

manent peace”.
Asked whether there was any

progress during the talks, Mr
Kama! said :

“ Any talks lead

to an understanding and a
rapprochement in the points of

view. Our demands are dear
and we will insist on them.”
Mr Osman Ahmad Osman,

President Sadat’s father-in-law,

and the member of Parliament
for Ismailia, said he did not
beKeve the plan was the same
as that outlined by Mr Begin
during his visit to Washington
last week.

Mr Sadat makes
no comment
on IsraeE plan

“That one I think was for

local consumption ”, he said.

He did not elaborate.He did not daborate.
Mr Begin’s Washington out-

line proposed autonomy for the
West Bank but with the con-

tinued presence of Israeli

troops. President Sadat subse-

quently went on record as say-

ing a continued Israeli military

presence on the West Bank was
unacceptable.

Egyptian officials said the
Egyptian delegation met alone

io the afternoon to draft its

counter-proposals to the Israeli

declaration of intent.

It was announced chat Mr
Begin would stay the night in

Ismailia to allow time for more
talks.

Mr Sadat agreed with Mr
Begin that the talks had started

well. But while agreement was
quickly reached on how negotia-

tions could be continued, Mr
Sadat had no comment to

reporters on the substance of
the Israeli plan for peace
itself.

According to a senior Israeli

delegate at the summit, Mr
Begin's Government feels it has
made major concessions and
expects President Sadat to fol-

low suit.

“A wide gap still exists be-

tween our positions,” be said.

“If we are to make any real

progress. President Sadat must
match at least' some of the

broad military and political con-

cessions made by Israel. The
negotiations muse be a two-way
street with give and take by
both sides. So far, only we have
been given.”

The Prime Minister’s wife,

Mrs Alixa Begin, was forced to

call off her plans to visit Mrs
Jehan Sadat, the President’s

wife, because of influenza.

Instead Mrs Begin sent Mrs
Sadat a gift and a message with
the Prime Minister.

In Beirut, about 3,000 Pales-

tinians, many of them carrying

automatic weapons, marched
through the streets in protest

against the peace calks.

The demonstrators,' members
of the Democratic Front for the

Liberation of Palestine (DFLP),
converged on a sports stadium

According to reports leaked by the Israeli

press and -radio, the peace plan presented by
Mr Begin to President Sadat envisages

:

1. Israel to withdraw to a line from EI Arisfi,

northern Sinai, to the southernmost tip of Jhe

peninsula at Ras Muhammad for an interim

period of between three and five years.

2. Israel afterwards to complete the evacuation
of Sinai to the pre-1967 international boundary
line.

3. Israeli settlements in Sinai to be under
Egyptian sovereignty but settlers to retain Israeli

citizenship and be subject to Israeli laws and
courts.

4. Israel and Egypt to exchange consuis-general

until completion of the Israeli evacuation of Sinai
when legations would be up-graded to ambas-
sadorial level.

5. Autonomous rule for the occupied West Bank
of Jordan for a period of 20 years with' the estab-
lishment of a ruling council for internal affairs

and formation of 10 departments, similar to

government ministries.

6. At the end of the interim period a tripartite

committee to be established of representatives
of Jordan, Israel and the West Bank people to
determine its future, all parties having the right

of veto.

7. Israelis to retain the right to establish settle-

ments in Judea and Samaria and Arabs who opt
for Israeli citizenship to be entitled to purchase
and own land anywhere in Israel.

8. Autonomy for the Gaza Strip.

9. Israel to maintain a military presence in th'e

West Bank and in Gaza. Security and foreign
affairs to be handled by Israel.
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Mr Begin makes a sweeping gesture as. he talks with President Sadat during their first meeting on Christinas Day

for a mass rally marked by
chants, songs and speeches de-
nouncing Mr Sadat •

The Marxist-orientated DFLP
os the second biggest Palestin-
ian guerrilla group after Fatah.

Guerrillas armed with Soviet-

made assault rifles marched at
the head of the long procession
as it wound slowly through the
narrow streets to the strains of
a funeral march.
A large contingent of Syrian

troops attached to the Arab
League force, which supervises
the post-civil war truce in
Lebanon, stood by along the
route and inside the stadium,
but there were no incidents.
Before addressing the rally,

Mr Nayef Hawatmeb, the DFLP
leader, told reporters he expec-
ted the peace talks in Egypt to
produce an alliance •• between
Egypt and the United States

—

and that his guerrilla forces
were prepared to destroy it.

“ Clearly they will announce
Che general principles of a deal
between Sadat and Carter which
will be against Palestinian inter-
ests ”, he said.

“We feel very bitter because
this is going to lead to the des-
truction of our national rights
to establish an independent
state in our homeland.”
Dec 26.—President Sadat and
Mr Begin today failed in their
main objective, a breakthrough
on the crucial Palestinian issue,
but made progress ' hi other
areas and agreed to carry on
talking:
The two men also failed to

issue a much heralded declara-
tion of hitent. On his return
to Jerusalem, Mr Begin con-
firmed it was because of differ-

ences over the Palestinian ques-
tion that they had not issued a
joint statement Instead they
made separate statements out-

lining their opposing views.

Some confusion reigned over
when the committees, which will

report to the Cairo conference,
will begin their work. Both
President Sadat and Mr Begin
at their press conference said
it would be during the first

week in January, but in

Jerusalem Mr Begin talked of
January 13 or 14.

There was also confusion over
the composition of the political
committee. As originally pre-
sented, both were bilateral, but
during the course of the press
conference President Sadat said
be had agreed with Mr Begin
that the political committee
would indude representatives of
the United States and the
United Nations.

In Jerusalem, Mr Begin said
the Cairo conference, attended
by Egypt, Israel,- the United
States and the United Nations,
and which has been meeting
spasmodically for 12 days,
would hold one more session
tomorrow before adjourning to
give way.to rhe two committees.
Mr Sadat, outlining their

differences on the Palestinian
questions said :

“The position of Egypt is
that on the West Bank and the
Gaza Strip a Palestinian state
should be established. The posi-
tion of Israel is that Arab
Palestinians who are in Judea,
Samaria and the Gaza strip
should enjoy self-role.”
But

'
he and Mr Begin

emphasized that the momentum
for peace would continue. Presi-
dent Sadat said: “After my
visit to Jerusa lem (last month)
a new spirit in the area prevails
and we have agreed in
Jerusalem and in Ismailia to
continue our efforts towards
achieving a comprehensive
settlement.”
Mr Begin said the two men

had agreed to meet again from
time to time if necessary. He

Ismailia summit would meet in

the Egyptian capital on January
7 or 8-

It also said the political com-
mittee would meet in Jerusalem
in the second half of January.
The committees were expected
to end their work witfain six or
eight weeks.

. While Mr Begin returned to

Jerusalem in an apparently
exuberant mood, many Israelis
appeared disappointed with the
results of the summit.
The Prime Minister said tire

two sides had “sat for long
hours to devise a joint declara-
tion—until 10.30 fast night—and
then agreed to postpone discus-
sions until this morning.
“But out differences (over

the Palestinians) are basic ”, he
said. “ The Egyptians wanted a
Palestinian state in the West
Bank of the Jordan and Gaza
Strip. We reiect this, as do the
United States end other coun-
tries as well, and the Egyptians
could not accept our position
for self-rule in Judea and
Samaria.”

Disappointment
in Israel

over-outcome

Ministers to

join Cairo

conference

emphasized that the peace pro*
cess would be slow, possibly
lasting several months.

,
Although he would not be

drawn into specifics, Mr Sadat
said the question of an Israeli

withdrawal from Sinai was
** not a problem now The
military committee would work
Out the details, he added.
The Egyptian leader Also

revealed that Israel was wffling

to withdraw its troops from the

West Bank. “In proposals made
by Premier Begin he has shown
his willingness to end the mili-

tary government on the West
Bank”, the President said.

“ But we differ on the issue

of a Palestinian state on the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip

and the
_
question of self-

determination.”
,

As for Syria’s Golan Heights,

still also held in part by
Israel, Mr Sadat said he could

not speak for Syria. He was
concerned with the

.

main
principles of Arab strategy.

Egypt's position is that the

other panics involved—Syria,

Jordan and the PLO—must
negotiate the details of . a
settlement with Israel them-
selves.

In Cairo, the Egyptim Middle
East New Agency said die msii-

tary committee set up at the

The two leaders, at a joint
press conference in Tsmalia,

made clear that some progress
had been achieved on other
issues, such as an Israd with-

drawal' from Egypt’s occupied
Sinai Peninsula.

They also agreed to upgrade
the Cairo preparatory confer-

ence to ministerial level and to

form two ministerial commit-
tees which will do rite real work
on a comprehensive settlement.

President Sadat said
__

the

differences on the Palestinian

issue would be thrashed out by
a political committee headed in

turn by the Egyptian Foreign
Minister and the Israel Foreign
Minister.
The committee was one of two

formed during the talks and win
meet in Jerusalem. A military

committee . chaired in turn by
General. Muhammad

_
Gamass i,

the Egyptian, war minister, and
Mr Ezer Weizman, the Israel

Defence Minister, will meet in

Cairo.

Mr Begin said the Ismailia
meeting had been successful,
although he admitted that deep
differences existed between the
two sides.

“ You prayed for success and
your prayers were answered ”,

,

h«* told Israelis. “The impor-
tant tiring is we have entered
negotiations and don’t let us
forget that ail peace negotia-
tions throughout history
started with differences of
opinion. Give us a chance.”

-'

He reiterated previous state-
ments that he was certain the
negotiations would eventually
prove successful. But many
prominent Israelis expressed
misgivings or disappointment
over the results after being led
by the Israeli press to expect
a dramatic breakthrough.
Two Israeli newspaper

editors who were in Egypt for
the summit said they expected
larder results. Mri Shaitan
Rosenfeld, of Mount;, said his
initial reaction was “one of
some disappointment hut then
it became ' mixed—perhaps
because we expected too
much ”

Miss Hanna Zemer, of the
trade union daily Davar, also
said she bad imped for "a
greater step forward, bet there
may weE be some developments
going on behind, the scenes
about which we know nothing.
We also should not expect a
dispute of more than SO yean
to be settled in a few -weeks or
mouths'”.
Dr Eteartm Ben-Elissar, - who

has beaded . tire Israeli dete-
gmoo at the Cairo peace talks,
stM at IsmaxKa airport that the
meeting had been “successful,
with important results
achieved *.

Hie spokesman for the

Egyptian delegation. Dr Mttrsi

Sand al-Din, agreed .with this

evaluation, adding that he was
“very optimistic about a final

overall settlement ”.

Details of Mr Begin’s peace
proposers submitted -to Mr
Sadat will be announced during
e Knesset debate on Wednesday.
The contingent of more than

100- journalists who accom-
panied Mir Begin to the Ismailia
talks .were strongly impressed
with the comtunBDg worm
personal relationship between
Air Begin and President Sadat.
The two men -beamed and

. joked whh each
.
other before

the pressconference despite the
admittedly wide gap in their
positions on Middle East peace.

.
Each leader demonstrated sup-
port of the other’s views. And
when they bad to announce
lhesr disagreement, it was done
in tones of xnsSd regret

After his return to Israel,

Mr Begin telephoned President
Carter and Mr CaUagban to in-

form them on his meeting with
the Egyptian leader.
Mr Dayan, interviewed by

Israd radio during the flight
back from Ismailia, said: “A
wide gap scffl existed on the
probten of - Sinai concerning
subjects like existing Jewish
settlements in the area and the
question of troops in the
region

-

But the Foreign Minister
added that he was cheered by
the feet . that the Egyptians
chose to ^continue the efforts to.

find a solution in spite of the
differences.
Mr Dayan told Israel tele-

vision that the success of future
IsraeBd-Egyptian negotiations
depended largely on the readi-

ness of boat side to make con-
cessions, but he wak not. sure
whether the * Egyptians

,

were
willing t» compromise. -

Meanwhile, hard-line Arab
leaders dferimed.tbat the Ismar-

lia peace talks bad failed and
said that Israel would now
seek further concessions from
Egypt.

Syria, which beads on. Arab
rejection front " opposed to

|

President Sadat’s peace inks-

,

tive, said do Issues had been
resolved and' that President

j

Sadat deserved to iaU from
j

Dower.
. . _ .

Reporting on the talks be- •

tween Mr Sadat and Mr Begin,

Damascus radio ead: “No
issue between them yns
resolved as a. result of tins

meeting. Begin mid other Zion-

'

sst terrorists did not offer

Sadat what he bad expected
from his' new friends regarding
complete -Israeli withdrawal or
even a pullback from Steal”
: The Syrian Government
newspaper Tishrin said Presi-

dent Sadat deserved to foil

from power because he had
failed no keep the promises he
-made about his dealings with
Israel. •

tn -Moscow, tee Government
newspaper izuestid dismissed
Egyptian dates - that -the

Ismailia summit -was part of
the search for a comprehensive
Middle East .settlement.: Jr said

the real anit was a separate
deal between Egypt-end SsraeL
—Reuter.

King Husain in

his mediation efforts
By'David Cross

Washington, E>ec 2,

President Carter, who has

been cheering uQ President

Sadat and Mr Begin by tele-

E
hone from the Georgia side-

nes during their talks in

Iscvtiia, has returned W »* asn-

ington determined to do all he

can to keep the Middle Ease

peace momentum going.

This process is likely to in-

clude some quiet diplomacy
with both Egyptian and Israeli

leaders to encourage them to

narrow their differences over

the key issue of the West Bank
and at least one highly publi-

cized encounter between Mr
Carter and an Arab leader

absent from the present

rounds of peace tables.

Mr Carter announced at the

weekend tlm he would meet
King Hussain of Jordan in Te-
heran later this week to

encourage him to enter the
negotiations. Ad Jroainanpre
sence is particularly important
now, Mr Carter feels, because
the question of the West Bank
has become so prominent in

the Egyptian-lsraeli dialogue.

During a brief impromptu
meeting with journalists dur-

ing his Christmas holiday at

his home town of Plains. Geor-

gia, Mr Carter also ny\de it

dear that he would welcome a

meeting with President Assad
o JfSyria. “It would suit me if

it could be worked out”, he
said.

Nevertheless he conceded
that die -prescence of the

Syrians in the negotiations was
not essential at this stage. He
also said teat tee Syrian
leader’s position during private
ptilrfi appeared to be less stri-

dent than his public remarks
might suggest.
Mr Carter, howeoer^ wax was

careful to avoid co mtting him-
self to any specific course of
action in any follow up discus-

sions between Israd and
Egypt. Before returning to

Washington last night he said

that Mr Begin had told him fay

telephone that bis visit to
Ismalia had been “very succes-

fui and be (Mr Begin) was
very -. pleased Mr Carter

declined to say whether te

agred with this assessment.

Mr Begin had suggested, the

Presccu said, that Mr Cyrus

Vance, the United States Secre-

tary of "State, should join tee

next riund of political nego-

tiates between Egypt and

Israel due to resume at minis-

terial level in Jerusalem next

month.
Mr Carter said teal nc had

not vet decided whether to

accede to this request, but

wefl-iu.onned officials . here

expect Mr Vance to travel to

Jerusalem for at least part of

the uiscussions. .

Nevertheless. the main

American representative i-

likely to remain Mr Alfred
Arhorr.in, Assistant Secretary

of Stare for Scar Eastern and
South Asian A/Lurs. who wa<
attending the talks

_
in Cairn

before Christmas. Before deter-

mining their next step. Presi-

dent Carter and his advisers

arc iwaiting full reports of the

results nf the Ismailia summit
from United States Ambassa-
dors to Egypt and Israel.

These were due today.

There is some concern here
that the American media in

particular were expecting some
dramatic breakthrough to

emerge from rhe Christmas
summit and are now talking
about a setback co the peace
process. This is simply not tec
case according to officials whn
have long been cautioning
against an excessive optimism.
They knew from, the outset,

after Mr Begin’s recent meet-
ing with President Carter here,
that tee concessions Israel was
willing to offer on self-rule for
the Palestinians on the West
Bank fell far short of Mr
Sadat’s requirements.
Nevertheless they are

encouraged that the' Israelis

and the Egyptians have once
again expressed their determi-
nation to find a settlement.
As a Washington Post

reporter nut it in today’s edi-

tion: “What the Ismailia talks
have suffered is a defeat of
grossly exaggerated miracle-a-
day public relations, rather
than a diplomatic setback. The
talks did not collapse, nor did
they freeze up but insread they
are to' continue at a high level,

which by normal standards
would be a significant develop-

PLO has Arab shot for

‘ aiding Israel intelligence
9

Beirut. Dec 27.—The Pales-

tine Liberation Organization
(PLO) has claimed responsi-

bility for tee assassination, of

Etandi ri-Qadi, a West Bank
Arab, who il said, was caKabo-
ra ring wim Israeli intelligence.

•Similar orders bad been issued

“to' liquidate c number" of
agents ”, the PLO added.
The official PLO news agency

Wafa said Mr al-Qadi, a Pales-

tinian Arab in charge of educa-
tion for .the Israeli nqBmry
administration in tee West
Bank, was shot dead in RamaS-
Jah as be left has home for
work. • •

It said tee orders to loll nun
and other “ agents ” were issued
“ after the Revolution bad given
them- several warnings to stop
dealing with tee enemy’s intelli-

gent service and endangering
tee security of our people ”.

• “ He specifically gave infor-

mation to Israeli security
authorities, which helped them
detect our people’s movements
and damp down on our students
durin gtbe successive uprisings

in the occupied homeland”, it

said.

PLO officials yesterday rejec-

ted Israeli proposals for self-

rule by Palestinian Arabs on the

West Bank and spurned an
Egyptian invitation to join tee
Egypt-Jffrael dialogue.
^Wafa said the executive

committee of the PLO met
under Mr Yassir Arafat yester-
day to discuss the Ismailia talks
between Mr Begin and Presi-
dent Sadat.
The executive committee had

accused Mr Sadat of: seeking
to regain the Sinai peninsula
at the expense of Palestine and
tite Golan Heights; foresaking
the interests and national in-
dependence of Egypt; betray-
ing the Palestinian cause and
the national rights of the
Palestinians : and -working not
for a just end lasting settle-
ment, but a separate peace.
The *PLO leaders said they

“ saluted the friendly Soviet
port of our people's national
Union for its firm stand'in sup-
righte."—DPI.

Mjr Begin accused of giving

away too much too soon
Continued from page 1

lines and some diehard left-

wingers traditionally critical of

Mr Begin may snpport him to-

morrow in. the House. Coalition
deputies who will oppose him
include -Mr Moshe Shamir, of

Likud, who said on Monday
night that it was so wonder that
President Sadat had said self-

deteeminatioa for the Pale-

stinians, and not Sinai, was the
crux of the issue. He could
afford to dismiss Sinai as a

side issue because he already
had it in his pocket, Mr Chamir
said.
Mr Silicon Peres, leader of

tee Labour Opposition, who is

considered more moderate than
Mr Begin, complained that tee
Prime Minister had been too
magnanimous in bis opening
move and had not left much
elbow room for further, nego-
tiations. ...
Mr Shlomo Hillel. another

Labour Party expert on Middle
East affairs, charged Mr Begin
with bad judgment. In order to

.

avoid dividing tee West Bank
with Jordan, as proposed by
Labour, Mr Begin was propos-
ing administrative. ' autonomy,
white cotddl evolve into an in-

dependent Palestinian state in

all tee West Bank, he said..

- There was widespread ‘disap-

pointment over Mr Sadat’s rejec-

tion of tee offer of autonomy^
but experienced observers said
bis acceptance could not have
been expected. Headlines in

Monday’s Israeli newspapers
that agreement had been
reached on tee outlines of peace
had raised expectations here
unreasonably.
Sober -observers said tee

agreement to get down to the
essentials in tee miHuary- and

Mr Mohammad Jbrahim
Kamal (above) - has .'been
appointed Egypt’s Foreign
Minister to succeed Mr
Ismail Fahml, who resigned,
over President Sadat’s peace
initiative with Israel. The
appointment was made -the
day before the summit meet-,
log opened in Ismailia. Mr
Kamti, a career, diplomats
was previously ambassador to
West Germany.

'

political committees headed by
ministers was a considerable
achievement.

Setders in Sinai, who learnt
teat they wiM find teemselves in
Egyptian terr itory and protec-
ted by - United Nations peace-
keeping forces under tee new
plan, reacted bitterly yesterday.
Residents of -Ysmit on tee Medi-
terranean ' coast barricaded
entrances to their town, in -tee
morning in .a three-hour protest.
A delegation, including UXBXD*-
grants from tee Soviet Union
and tee United States, went to
Jerusalem zo, demonstrate out-

side the Prime Minister's office.
“I didn’t come here from
Miami Beach to live in Egypt®
a shopkeeper said.

.

Crnrp, ' Dec 27^-E«ptiar
officials today were working on
counter-proposals for a peace
settlement which wSl bo sub-
mitted to the two joint com-
mittees.
Mr Moussa Safari, editor of

the Cairo newspaper Al-Akhbor,
Said tee political . comrafrree
would begin work only when
the military tetfanktee had
completed its discussions.
Mr Sabri reported Mr Dayan-

as telling him : “ We don’t look
with favour on the existence of
a ‘ p’alestinknl .state rwfcteh
would be supplied with, sopbis-
ttrated - -arms by the" Soviet
UnioiL Syria; Iraq and others
to stake at Israel.” V/.’-V

President Sadat, ‘vtaU have
talks on tee smiatnoiL-With. Herr
Schmidt the ' West -German
Chancellor, who- mmed-- In
Egypt or a 10-day;visit today.

• Leading article, page S
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OPERA ARff BALLET

r«USBUM. Credit ttftto 01-340 5258
'• . Bfwrrawms Ol-RSS 51*1 .

. ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA
7.30: Tomorrow hot pcrt-.trf

mmar: FM- Fw» the H«we of the
nSd! Sat fa.M * 7JOJ * TOC*.

Tire Maftto Flwto-
•

COVFMT GARDBH CO -2*0,1066

Tomor. . TiSO^^.jn, Mam Sinanb/'

ft Moa. 7.30 p.m. Die FledcnoMU.'THE ROYAL BALLET
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EVENT TO TREASURE.” D. M&.
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CONCERTS

KOYAL ALBERT HALL “
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THEATRES

ASELPHI THEATTC. 01-856 7611
Cvs- 7.50. Mata. Thurs. 3.0. Sau. 4.0

:• LONDON'S BBSr NIGHT OUT
SPECTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES'
AND RACY COMEDY." Sim. POflOU

IRENE
THE MUSICAL MUSICAL

•BUCK HUOpruOUb—IRuMb HAS
EVERYTHING. ”—Dally Express.
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ALBERT. 836 5878. TOn'i. at 7. Sobs.
otov n

7.Jo. Uintv.^ NiaL ' a.30. Hat.

THE MAGICAL MUSICAL
. OLIVER

Wire ROY HLl/O mm Joan rumnr
Som" emu rir ciTiam

performances January
HOW JJOIUnv THuOouH 78 I

ALDWYCH. 836 6404. Ip To. B36 8333.
HOtAL SHAKESPEAnE COMPANY In

• NMIUIff
Tonight. 7.38. Tomur. 2.00 ft 7.30
A MIDSUMMER NIGHT'S DREAM

' Magical. delightful. hilariously
Tunny PLivs A Pkyrn.

With: Brefht'j THE DAYS OF THE
COMMUNE tYn. 7.30. Sot. 2.00 A

7.30i. - So good ' . Guardian.
BSC a<40 at THE WAREHOUSE isoe
mder \Y1 and at Wcracfiity and Savoy
Theatres.

- (fl -T« •’O^g «3r >17) e-dl. r--,.

Bv. 8. Tu. 2.45'» Sal. 5.30. 8.30.
Hilarious Whodunnit Musical
biiMoniimi'S AFtior

igjojiq div Dice err witfi unaltavca
tov. Utah Octane hUrrtty. PERFECT
FAMILY SHOW —S. Exp. "

I IQved
every <LtR minute of It "—P. Mr.

APOLLO. 01-437 2665 Evas, at B.Ol
Mai Titan, 3 0. Sat. 5.0 A n.O
^•TNALD SP-T5F.N IS SUPERB” Now
SHUT TOUR BYES AND THINK

OF ENGLAND
WICKEDLY FUMHV •». The TUnea

” GREAT ENTERTAINMENT " N.O.W
ART THEATRE. 836 2IS2

•• Hitarioat. See if : —3.T.
TDM STOPPARD'S
DIRTY LINEN

Eve*. 8.30. Ff.. Sot.. 7 A 0.15
ATTORIA. Charing X Road. 01-437
l-2-V* or 01-437 5767 or 01-754
42-41. Ncjrtwi Tube Tolleniiam Court
Road. Mon.-Thura. 8.00, Frt. A Sal
a. DO A 8.43. ExIra ports ; 26 Doc A
2 Jan. 3.00 A R.oo.

“ ELVIS -
THE STAGE SPECTACULAR

rekocs ci. 50. £6.30. instant Crrdh
Cara R»« Asrorta RoWaurant anmtna
ofTer till Xmu. Top price Scot ADmar £8.50 Inc. Also Lunch A Pro-
7 hMire Buffet Bar.

PELVIS ”
tnttcuotu. atWaJirtfl. fcroi-slotnotnn
and heart-thumping —Observer.

“ELVIS”
I vu absotuMy caught up Mi It. ear-
ned along by U. rcmvhjoraced by lha
sneer vprve and spectacle of It.—6on.
Tel

” ELVIS "
BUggartngly errmllv^—-TUncs.

•• ELVIS ”
Performed wtih a verve rare in
Brash musical*. The show literally
MdTho audience dancing m the.afaiee.
Tbl* •• Elvia " la marveUona. . Sunday
Fxoeva*.

rcwjeiu'-t;. »T.6 6056. MOn to
_> Frt.. Sat. A Jan. 2 at 5.43

H.30 « Reded, prtcca Tor children
on J*n. 2 5.45 performance)

I PI-TOMBI
PULSATING MUSICAL "—E. Neva.

' THIRD GREAT YEAR
Seat nricw El -

r*0 u» £4.50.
Phmoc and Tnn price vegt £7.75 Inc.

J?.****rT^* T”'-6TRE. 1>L 01-B56
7040. Today al 2.0.

AlElurd Cuolarn. Ian Talbot In
TOAD OF TOAD HALL -

AH scat* Cl ,50 for 31 a.m. perf*; -

churchill! juo 6677
Bram lev. K~nt. 32 Dtr-M Jan. DICKIE
HENDERSON INA STUBBS. LYNDA
BARON. BILL OWEN la CINDERELLA.
COMEDY. 1X1-036 257R Evenings

8.0. Sals. 6.50 A 8.50. _Mat* rhurs. 5u iex. Uoc. &9>
dinner of ull 1975 Award-*

Mnttaisttt,rnSrauv.
OTHERWISE ENGAGED
Directed by Harold Pinter

CRITERION. 930, 3216 i Credit Cards

«

Eves. B. Sals. 5.50. 8.30. Thors. 3
- LESLIE PHILLIPS

*• Impeccable . . . a mmcr." S. This,

in SEXTET
'* HILARIOUSLY FUNNY. ” N.O.W.
DRURY LANE. 01-R36 8108. .Every
night 8.0 SHARP "•«. Wed. A SaL

4 CHOKLiS LINE
VOTED BEST MUSICAL 1976

DUCHESS. 836 8245. Mon.-Thure.
evep. K.PQ. Frl * Sat. 6.13 A 9

OH! CALCUTTA

!

The nod’ly to «rannlnB-”-r-0- Tel.
Pf*i SPNPSTIONAL YEAR

DUKE OF YORK'S. 856 M 12
,
lAt.

Eva. 8. Sal. 5.30. 8.30. Wod. 5
ASTHliK LO’.VE
LABURNUM GROVE

•. bo j.. B. Pneuiw -

AH-IMPECCABLE PRODUCTION.”—
San, Taw. tCredll Cards Acceptecf.l

DUKE -OF' YORK’S. Q1-K6- '’Jr
2
.;Mon. -sal. 8.00. Mala. Wad. 3.00 A

S*%_ 5 OO SIAN PHILLIPS. PAUL.
DESMAN m SPINE CHILLER. Red.

i. preview*. 3 E 4 Jhn Onon*— ",0O. Instant Credit Card
Dinner * Top PriceHoseSiitla.iB.'*

Snl^JT.50
. . tt56 2258.

£vg«: 8, Thur. 3. Sats. SAB
Murie. ".uv j» : » M-.Gi Lfi in

AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
MURDER AT THE VICARAGE

Third Crwil Year <
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SIDE BY-SIDE BY SONDHEIM
."Co TWICE '•—S. Morje-jv '

Jlinch.

”Cu.8 times.”—C. DjniK. N.Y^T.

GLOBE. OI.'tT r •nlngs B.lS
Saia. 6.0 ft 8.40

,

I*™.-
DONKEY’S YEARS

bfrtjfcS^Olg^ VBAW
Greenwich theatre

-
BS8 7756.

'’£**:” 7IS0.’ Mat. Jan. 14. 2 30.
PINCH-ME-NOT. A new Cujjjf

,
»V

FHtfiarrf O'Keeffe. An Mcedllnnl

smk Mr™
aP-fclS?"Fm.^

0-I
KN^jTM-‘S

tirpity rup-ruff, CDMWW9 *
BOOTS. A MusK for veung rhM.

dmn until Jan. 5 ft 2.15 ft 4.J6.
Jan'. 44 at 4.46. Jan 7 al 2.16 *

.
4.4$. —

Hampstead. 733 K»i.
Tumor fl fl-ien * IS" 4 ’IJ. Sub# H.

PENNY WHITTLE
bv Linrew Dqble.

Directed by Nancy MeOlrr.

Haymark-t.
.

9R.5i:

Eyas- Med. ^-30
saL .4.30 and 8 IS. .

CIjUse damfl
bloom massey

MTC»4BF. ALDRIDGE in

ROSMTRSaOLM .

.. Directed b* CLIFFORD WILLIAM^
' A tniRnyh play mf>he F>crrTNC

ANY
6
BY AGATHA CHRISTIE.—ti. [p|

“US ilnlkh Jan. 31 « prior rn Hongkong
fwitival rngggement

t«V»MRKpfI
-‘

''SI 'I
n *i2

Jan 2J rchartlvl A l3n
0“S'Op**, fen 7 0 St,.„ era. 8.0.

MaL VM- j so. «fcii 6 ft « IS
IYCRID BERGMAN
• WENDY «ILLEB

DAHDY
NICHOLS

« OVMK FPANCF5
Godfrey cuka

WATERS OF THE MOON

^ fKu^'BObKIlScS

s.tt*. ~£sBb
CLYN.S JOHNS heu,

HOKTAGUE LINDSAY
In .TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
CAUSE CELEBRE

nJATOCAN REVEALS ,H»S MAS-
rjV-”—S.T. ” A powerful, drama. •

S£N. •• OLYNIS JOHNS PLAYS
zyLLiAMH.Y-"—-O. Telegraph.

HEAD. 224 1 -»I6 <•<*+ n Dnr 7
- - CONFESSION FEVER
. A Comrdv.bT Terry Jam« „1-10 UKE DOLLS OR ANOELS

THEATRES'.

™**™B-'36a 7488.,
Man. -Thar. 9.0, . Frl,. Sau TJO. 9.30

. IN# Mrf, Defc. 24)
ttgE RQ^CY'HORROR SHOW .

-

jjww.n8-ara sockinc.-kbar:^

LONDON CASINO. 457 5877. TUflea
daU|r. 3.15 ft -7.SO. until Jan.j -34,
8U6AHNAH MO°5Y .=*?

' — * E4. Eg.'ea.SO. Ri^BO. "
LYRIC THEATRE. 01-057 5686. EtRl.
8.0. Mata. Thur*. 3.0. SaL 5.0 ft a.40

JOAN COLIN
PLOWRIGHT BLAKELY

find Patricia Hayn*. ta

MAYFAJR ^ 629 30B6
. * THE MAGK MAN

Mon-Thors. 0.no. FM-Sal. 6. IS ft 8.50

THEARTS .

Bound,for
©roadway L
Brace Forsyth will scar in a new
Tnufflc?! The Bricusse
ley Travelling Music Sbpio pro-
duced by Hillard Efldns.' The
mows opens in riie'-West End
in Marai . sJtd wijl /go -on to
America for .Bruce! .Forsyth’s
Broadway debut. This will be
his first return to t&fe West End
legsamote theatre since Little
Me -and: his one-man -shows at
the Palladium and die New Lon-
don Theatre. . .

Hie show has been created by
Leslie Briciisse and Anthony
Nemey, and the score will in-
clude more then 30 of their
hits.. Bore. Shevdove will stage
the, production.

Sickert’s affair with the music hall Paul Overy

MERMAID. 248 7656. Rcsaumnl 348
0835 Dally 5.00 ft 8.0.

^
OAVy JONt3 MQCKKV1 DOl£N2

In HARRY NILSSON'S
. TUB POINT
Stall nets. £1.2343.50. . Combined
•Pmner/ThMira tlu. £6.95.

NATIONAL THEATRE -928 226
OLIVIER (upon SLaaaY : Tdn't. 7.5l
Tumor. 2JO ft 7.30V0LPONE by B<
Jenkili.
LYTTELTON
Ton'i L Tomer.
TUB GUARDSHANcomsLOB uauii audnqriini) ; Ton't
ft TBmor. B. LAVENDER BLUE by John
Mjckradrlcfc. -

Many raosUont dmi
thwotrps day ol port.
uajM now avau. everyone.

1 for detail*. Cor pare. RMlamrnt
3033. Credit card bkoa. 938 sooa.

rpepeocnltun arose)

:

r. T.45 (red. price- nreva.)
IMAM by Fonmco Moiur.
t email auunorliun) : Ton’t
LAVENDER BUIE by John

ilent cheep scats all 3
ol port. Stand tur rrajr-

ivau. everyone, rug 633

NEW END HAMPSTEAD. 794 0238
AND THINGS THAT CO BUMP IN THE
NIGHT by Torrence McNally. Evpa- 8.

MEW LONDON. Drury Lane. 4QS DOTS
International 'apocucukir with the
magical Ingredients ai Theatro

Cabaret ft Circus
SURPRISE I SURPRISE I

Until Jm. 14. Mem.-Frl. 2.50 ft 7.30
Sacs. 2.0. S.O ft -8.CT. £1.50

.

£3.30
REDUCED PRICES FOR CHILDREN
OLD VIC 938 7616

Cbxistma* mate, lor children
" Shrieks of delight - . . .

THE GINGERBREAD MAN Is a hit.”
Dally Telesreph. ” Splendid.” The
Tlmra. •• Lovely Stuff. • D. - Express,
until Jan- 7. today. 2 pan.. 10.16.
mats. Frl.. SOLbift &at.. 31st, can-
lcIM .

irertt. now 2 pju- ft 5' pan.
Scots available.

PRODUCT AT THE OLD VIC
in repertoire Jan. 16-Mar. 25

HAMLET
ALL FOR LOVE
SAINT JOAN

ANTONY ft CLEOPATRA
Hookings now open.

OPEN SPACE THEATRE. 01-387 6969
1 ueaday-Sunday LVBS at 8.30
CENSORED SCENES FROM

KING KONG
** Monatrousty enloyahJe.”—'Times.

MUST 'END JANUARY fl.

PALACE _ 01-457 6834
Mon.-Thur*. s.o. rn. 6.0 ft a. ao
jcoUsi LOkibX StJPKRSTAR,

PALLADIUM 01-437 7373
MATINEE TODAY ft DAILY AT 3.4S.

EVENINGS AT 7.30.
TOMMY STEELE

SALLY ANN ANTHONY
HOWES - . VALENTINE

In The Fairy Tale Minted]

'

HANS ANDERSEN
BOOK NOW. Theatre and Agents.

pa^d,U
o
M
penino may g-*37 7375

WiWoS
BOOK NOW: Theatre and Agents.

PHOENIX Ol&l6 6611
Evg. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0.

SaL 4.30 ft 8.0.
KEITH-

M1CHEIX
PENELOPE
KEITH '

NIGEL STOCK
JUtte JAGO PAUL HARDWICK
La the Chichester Festival. Theatre's

production of
TEE APPLE CART “

uy Bernard Shaw
•* Outstanding revival of buoyant -

• p^dJSsVSSsr1^. -

PICCADILLY. 457 4506.
bL-. 836 .1962 irv. Sat.Y.
5. IS ft 8.30. WacL 3.
ft 8.

Credit card
Eva. R. Seta.
Jan. 2 at 4

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY Ul
•* A RAUCOUSLY FUNNY ”

lBlh Century Comedy
WILD OATS

ENOUGH PUN TO PLEASE-ENTIRE
FAMILIES . . . A RARE AND

WELCOME THING *• Times. . .. *
PURE GOLD ” S Tlmna.

Wild Obi# Season finishes 28 Jan.
Peter NlchoU' Award Winning Comedy
Private# on Parade, ports, bora from
3 Feb.
PRINCE OF WALES. _ 01-930 8681

Man. in Prt. s. Sat. 3.30 A 8.45.
Mata. Thursday at 3.0.

- THE STAGE IS AGLOW M
i __ Dolly Tolcoraoh

. _
KICHARll BECKXNSALE

1 LOVE MY WIFE" HILARIOUS COMEDY MUSICAL”
Sun. Dlreclad by Gene Sak* with
• Boualtful Invemlon ft wit/’ F. Ttrnas.
INSTANT CONFIRMED CREDIT -CARD

BOOKING ON 01-830 0848
01-734 1 166

Svlafa.O. Sot. 5-0 ft 8.30. Mat Wed
ALEC GUINNESS hi

THE OLD COUNTRY
A Now Play by ALAN BENNETT

Directed ^CLl^pRD
E
VVlL^.MS

PlayS A Players London crMcs award.
Ono of the most' notable Uioalrtcal

events in this country for a good many,
year*.' —B. Levin. 3onday Times.- -

REGENT. 01-637 9863/3 . M. 'T. W.
ft F. 8.00. Thors, ft Bat. 6.15 ft 8.45

PERVERSITY MS. CHICAGO
bp David

SEXUAL PERVERSITY HI.
and DUCK VARIATIONS bp
Mamet " The talk Is dirty, the ueoplo
are nice . . . You will have a good
Un»."—N.Y. Dally News. "

'Thleniad
eroticism." D. Tel. Credit ' Card
accepted. Student stand _ by tickets
avatiablo after 7.30 p.m. £1.00.
ROUND House. 267.2564. Eras. 8-
ACTORS COMPANY In THE IM-
.PORTAHC& OF BEIMC EARNEST by
Osnar WU4e. " 1 laughed almost
w'lhoui -opnlnp. F. Taa.

P»1YAL C^Uinr 730 1745. Evs. 8.
Mato. Today. Sat.. Jan. 4 a 7 at 3.

7:84 Scoi'and in - •

TREMBLING GIANT
by John McGrath

See also Theatre Up&utrs

ROYALTY. .
4M 8004

Xmas Eve Doe. 24 at 3.0 a 7.0. Dec.
26 at 3.0 ft 8.0. .Doc. 27 0t 8.0. Dec.
31 at 3.0 ft 8.0. Jan. 2 at 8.0.

London's critics vole
BUBBLING BROWN SUGAR

best musical of 1977. Lbnlird nos. or
scats avail, for Xmas Eva ft Now Year's
Evo maltnees. Phono bookings accepted.

SAVOY. 01-836 8888. C. C. Evpnlnas
8.0. Mat*. Tjiurs. 3.0, SaL 4 8.50
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE fOMLJNY

Richard PA3CO Susan HAMPSHIRE
Nicky WPNSON James COSSINS

• In Bernard Shaw’s
MAN AND SUPERMAN

Dlrecivd bT Clifford WUUmns
•• I SAT IN A CLOUD OF JOY FROM
BEGINNING TO END."—S. TIMES

RSC flJLSO AT ALDWYCH AND
PIGCADD. Ly THtLA

Credit card boo kJ egg accepted.

ST. MARTIN’S. 836 1443. Eras. 8.
Mat. ThBB- 2 45 Satt 5ft fl

. AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
THE MOUSETRAP

WORLD’S LONGEST EVER RUN
28th YEAR

SHAFTESBURY THEATRE. 836 6696/7
Eras. 8 P.m. Mol. Thur* -L30. Sat.

5.00 ft 8.00. Tkatell E1.50^4J)0.
PAUL JONES In DRAKE’S DREAM.
A NEW 16TH CENTURA HOCX
M i ISICAL ' Many

'

—^wnlra News. Ji Booranfl
V<aour "—EvMilfiB Standard. Sp«c-
tj i'll far Presentation fif»I®**

llWtont Credit Card BWVaUgna.
SHAW. f.J-5Ra 1594 Dnllv al -2.0

ihur. ft FH- 2.0 ft 6.0

A RIGHT CHRISTMAS CAPER
fl n^ffir?OLEuy * „

MMip
casis las.

1

.

0grt^^1
':

MBl
TfiTfcK
WE*RE BRITISH

THE WORLD’S GREATEST
LAUGHTER MAKER

™^ifi0°
YAAe^S»^3

6 ft 8. “A spellbinder . Dally

TM. UPSTAIRS.' '730 36547>rav. tot-

al 'i.o'i. 'jpeM 4on ^ic7vDRUT^
7.'D David Such 01 in THE KR6UT
ZER SONATA b» Leo TolsUW.

» G
rSS

AGATHA
CHRISTIE'S

NEWEST Whodunnit

\ murder is announced
|1,— -]-> ftHF. ni-R34 1317.WICTO

TK|cc Dally at 2.30 ft 7.30

**§? ®Jwg°°N
BOBBY CRUSH ft STAR GO. _

TSFffi1mSSstS®
Adv bfcgs. Aldwych.

™?TOHWV“*
BUMPTY D11MPTvw«snj®i&W

Br-btfe&BF.'Ks&S
dnore^ETiq.

3
9m^‘2li.

fi
S|Wcfaua car

Dark _________ _ -

Thr Fanv'.v Muvical. " It ’3 • Ut v-

Tanoa. BOOK SOW.

THEATRES

WHTTEHALft.
.. ^ 01-930 6692/7765

Mon. u> Thur. 8.0 ^rL ft sat. 6.30

NORmAN^ROSSWCTON In
BREEZEBLOCK PARK

“Both pby.and cast deserve bus
baMBir.'Vfl. Tel. ' Prunella SraiM
.

leeda a sdradid cant."—D. Exp.
InscaM jOorUtanoa telrchoue credit card

bookings. Easy perktng.

WYNQMAM'S. 836 3028. CredU CM
BOOktuga S3f, 5962- lex. Sat.),

Mon .-Thun. 8. Frt. ft Sat. 5 ft S.ilO.
Jan. 2 n 4 t 8.r ENORMOUSLY RICH. VERY

. FUNNY ’ Evr. Nows.
Mary O'Malley's Smaoh-bu comedy

ONCE A CATHOLIC
” Sur-tvfh-tr' comedy m u» and. nil-

YOUNG VIC tuour OWVlCI. 928 6363
Today. - Toroor. . Man. . 3 ft 7.45:
Ovaries CkbAons' XMAS CAROL FH..
SaL 3 ft 7.45... Toe. 7.45:
CHARLEY’S AUNT. -

TALK OF THE TOWN. 734 5051. From
8.IS p.m. Dhe/Dann. 4.50 Revue.

.
RA77T.P DAZZLE
sSlekaj&^s . .

' FROM MON.: BUDDY GRECO

CINEMAS

“sV
1: .rt£ liauNfUT <:lf
Wk. ft Sun. 2.00, 8.00, 8.00.

2: THE LAST R^MAKtf OP BEAU
CUTE I A J - • .

•
'

Wk. ft Sun. 2 .00 .- 5.20. 8.20.academy OHM. 437 -0981. Juan
Joyce's . A PORTRAIT OF THE
ARTIST AS A YOUNG MAM (AA).
Progs. 8.18. 4.20. 6.50, 0.40.'

ACADEMY TWO. 457 31^6. Claude
Goreita a THE LACE-MAKER (AA)

.

Proas. 1.30. XSOj 6.16. 8.40.
ACADEMY THREE. 437 8819, Nanlsa

OshUna’s brilliant fUm THE Boy
. (AA). 4JSO. 5.30. 8.40. tax. 8 Dys.
CAMDEN PLA2A. om. Camden Town

Tube. 485 2443. TaVlaiUs' PADRE
j$Dra: cannt*

“^•^bo^^r^rHUE'S
J
X) .

<French film, English aub-
Uea). Cool pro»a. 2j2S. 3.10.

l>,4u. 8.10.
CURZOhl, Curren St.. W.l. 499 3737.

COUSIN COUSINB (AA) . X English
SuMltles). Thin West Press, m 6.36
ft 8.30 only. No ScremUnsa of thJe
fUm Tamorrow.

CURZON- Conan SL, w.l. 499 3737.
f OH nos WEEK ONLY. Ttoday. Fri-
day ft Sal. at 3.30 ft 4.15 only.
Tomorrow at 2.50, 4.16, fa -30. 8.30.
Sunday at. 4.15 only. THE BOLSHOI
UALLeT in •• SPAKTACUS l U > . A
BallM Film.. Seats. £1.50 BooluCbla.

DOMINION. T0U. Crt. Bd- 168U '1662 )
STAR WARS <U». BJcble. profla- Dirt
2.00. 5.06. 8.35 i tl.45 Nob Sod.).
Extra Maraino Shows’. MOiL-SaL
10.50 a.m. Not Bkble." ' -

EMPIRE? Lelcaater S«uara.-437 1234.
- Serna buoVanre -Tor last ' era: pert.
Mon--FrL and all perfa. SaL ft Sun.

- (except late night shows » at iho
- box orctae. ( 11 . a.m.-7 .pjn. Mopl.-

ROULJiR^OAS^kR* (A)V IN 8SNSUR-.
ROUND. Prose- DaE% 2^0. 6.30.

GATE CINEMA. NOtt. Rffl. 221 0320
ANNIE HALL (AA1 . Scats .Bookable.
Sep. Parts. l.UO. 3.00. a.OO. 7.00.
9.00- .4HDWGHT' COWBOY CX| ft
THE GRADUATE -

1AAT. 11.16.
LEIcUIeM SuUARH theatre.
6252 1 . STAf WARE.

930£
Progs. Dly^ (10^0 ajn. Not sua. i.
2.00. 5.15. 8.56 I IX.45 Not bon. I

.

Scale BKbts. fur Ail Progs, except
10.60 a.m. Proa. - - -

DDriM UelCfcta Eft -SQUARE (950
6111 1; THE DEEP I A). Sop. progs

-

vary day. ' Seals may_ be_booked.

oDEoffiiSSSSuj ARtai.trraj -aanirar

bookings 7.45 ; poti ,Man.-Fit.
Both ports. Sat. B-.Sunt • „ .

. .ODEON. St. warttn'aJUne. Rmne .of
Disney Movies THE RESCUERS <U).
For Info. 240 0071. -Box Office 856

- 0691. Sep. progs. DJy. 2.30. 5.46.

its 'PULLMAN. SUt 'Kcn. 373 S89R.
ERAIL tX>. Progs. -4.15. 6JS6.

Lflffii

PHOENIX. JE. Flnridey. 883 MSS.
Serafl (XI. Proas. 4.15. 6.36,
8.30, Theatre chtoed Sun. ft Mop.
laza 1, 2, 3. 4, orr Piccadilly arcus.
457 1234. Scats bookable for last

I
re. pert. Mon.-Frt. and. all pert*
at. ft Sun- . (except late_

office.mo baa. (11
night

7 p.m.. Mon. -SaLV or by port.
1. THE LAST REMAKE OF .BEAU
CESTE JAt- ,

Progs. DaUr 1.15.
3- -To, 6.00; 8.30. .

2- THE BAD NEWS' BEARS IN
BREAKING TRAINING (Al. Proga.

.20. _8.45.Daily 1.45. 4.00. 6
3. _ BLACK _ PANTHER <Xj Press.

Dally" 1.10. 3.50.' 5.50, 8.10.
4. Opiums January—« new place to

sec old trlonds. .. .

•

PRINCE CHARLES. ' IdC. „Sq. 437
8181. SALON KITTY (Xl. 8op.
perfs." Dly tine Sun) 2.45. 6.13.
9.00. Seals Who. Uc'd Bar.

SCREEN ON ISLINGTON GREEN.
236 35CO IAngel TUbsl. Woody
Ail<m In ANNIE HALL IAI. Props.

3.00.

. 4.50 8.40. AU seals Cl.80.
THE SCREEN ON THE HILL (ope.

Belstio Park Underground i . 456
3566. Robert Altman'S Production
WELCOME TO LJL C AAi. 2.20.

- 4.40. 7.00/ 9.X0. SpoCLU children '•
Xmas HeUd&v - attraction. Max well
In JABBERWOCKY lA). 2.50 -only..

EXHIBITIONS

.ON VIEW AT
8T JAMES’S PALACE. SWI

-THE QUEEN’S JUBILEE GIFTS
. Open now until iSlh Januaiy. Waek-
doys 10 sj»>7 p.m. Sundays 12 noon-
7 p.m. 50n adults. 28p children and
senior ettlams. All procooda to tho
Queen’s silver Jubilee Appeal.

ART GALLERIES

BRITISH MUSEUM. ANIMALS IN ART.
UnHl 35 Fob. WVdys; 10-6. Sana.- *rk-* liin '—> CtoMd 24-272.50-6. Adm. free/
Dec. me. and 1 Jon.

COLNAGHJ. 14 Old Boul SL W.l,
491 7408. THE VIENNA SECESBTON-

Frt 9.30-6. Sats 10-1.

FINE ART SOCIETY
148 -New Bond 8L. W.T: Q1-6C9 5116

J. D. INNE8
LEFEVRE GALLERY, 30' BrtJIOh EL.
-W.l. 629 2250. Mon-Frt, TO-5. Sal.
30-1. Cotueirrporary paJuttnaa ana
drmviOB*- '

. ‘ •

NATIONAL PORTRAIT GALLERY, Lon-
don, WC2 01-950 . 8511.. SIR
THOMAS MORE, 14T7-1S3B. A vivid
and colourful exhibition of ms life
and tfcnBS. Adm. 40p. wtdya. 10-5,
Sai 10-6.

. Sun 2-6. closed _1»| job.

ROYAL ACADEMY OP ARTS
LEONARDO DA VJMCI Anatomical

Drawings. Until 19 Feb. A dm, £1
t50p for studenia ft., pensioners).
Open daily 10-6. fine. Suns.l. except

- Mona. 1 0-3 resmred for pro-booked
vtslta only. Own late Mon*, ft Thura.
1111 - 8 -p.m. Closed . December 24Ui.
35th ft 26lh. • . ' '

SERPENTINE GALLERY. KSDSlnnlcm
r. dni . . W2 • Art* Council i. THE
SCULPTURES OF DE KOONING with

Aim, free. Closed 23-26 dec. Inc.

and 3 J*n.

< .c'D

Whenyouwant so

getpersonai

useTheTiines.

Lost loachwith an old friend7-

Wani to send biiibdsy6r annivcsaiy

greetings?Makmparow? Place a

message in the renownedTimes

Personal Columns-theyappeardaily,

and you'd twsuiprisedbow many

people read them.

For furtherinformairon.ring

01-837 33U,Mandiester0bl-834 1234,

Sidcert was1

un uneven artist.

At best be comes dose to being
a very a-eat painter, at worst
be is slick and superficial end
often just thiiL But his* best
paintings are good in a waj
which is almost unique, and tins

is what makes any exhibition of

his work exceptional.

:Sickert had as enormous out-

put..and .it was inevitable that
only a pan of this should be
good. He *s also a painter who
often panned boredom and
drabness and - it would hot be
surprising if these works were
themselves drab and boring.
Yet these are among his best.

He was capable of what might
seem impossible : he could paint
boredom and make it intsereer-

mg. Ennui is one of the most
arresting of twentieth-century
paintings. For we recognize in
Its. appalling presentation of un-
relieved tedium some corner of
our own lives.

.

Sickert's fines; work was done
in the years before the First
Worid War—e period where
there seems to have been, in
some ways, an extraordinary
chess .mobility. These were the
years in which a large number
of worfcing-class boys from the
East End like William Roberts,
David Bamberg, Isaac Rosen-
berg and Mark Gertler went as
students to the Slade, and in
which it was possible for a man
from the professional middle
classes Eke Sickert to haunt the
halls and grimy backstreets of
Hoxton. and Camden Town to
.such - an extent that be has
recently been accused (though
it seems uaKkely; of having
been involved in .the case ox
Jack the Ripper.
Tonioose-Lautrec and Degas

painted working-class subjects,
nut one is always aware that
the painter is. observing his
subjects from the standpoint of
n different social class. They
usually painted women, and the
undertones of sexual slumming
are very strong in their work.
This is not so with -Sickert,

even when he is painting female
models nude on metal beds in
seedy Momington Crescent
interiors. Sometimes there is

another figure present, a man
or .another - woman (usually
dressed), and Sidcert paints
his nudes as if they were
observed by that other person.
Sickert’smusical-hall paintings

are among his best. There is a
good selection • ax the Ans
Council’s excellent Sickert
exhibition, now at the Ferens
Ar\ -Gallery, HuH ; from the
early Little Dot Eetherington
rtt the Bedford Music Hall of
aboac-,hBSS to The New Bed-
ford mid The Gallery of the
Old Bedford, printed'during the
First World War. In those
early works it is the performers
like- Dot . Betheriugrun, Kane
Lawrence and Minnie Law-
rence, frail and : -isolated by
spotlights in their EHmsv cos-

tumes, who. literally hold tHe
lunelight. :

.Later Sickert concentrated
on the. audience.. Those dhpy.
pejtfpeetiros' V of ycran^'-men-
leanhig from the gods have
always struck me as some of
the most vital images of lived
life in 'late-nmeteenth or eariy-
•wentieth-century printing.

By painting ihe audience
rather than the performers in

these later music hail pictures,

Sickert drew attention to one
of the most important aspects

of Che halls, the virtual equality

of artists and audience. Even
though they might live in grand
houses in Brixton and Clapham
the stars of the halls remained
part of that class from whose
ranks they had risen to fame,
and the audience treated them
as equals. The world of the
halls which Sickert captured so

brilliantly in the years before

the First World War was
shortly to vanish for ever. The
art form the people bad created

for themselves was- to be
replaced by the pabulum of the
cinema end movies, imposed
upon tbem and in which, they
bad no participation.' Not
until the rise of Rode and
Roll in the late Fifties were
they able to control their own
entertainment again. In an
essay of 1923 written on Marie
Lloyd’s death. T. S. Eliot wrote
the epitaph of the balls. “ She
represented end expressed that
part of the English nation
which has perhaps die greatest
vitality and interest ... In the
music-hall comedians they find
the expression and dignity of
their own lives. ... With the
decay of the music-hall, with
the encroachment of the cheap
and rapid-breeding cinema, the
lower classes will tend to drop
into the same state of proto-

plasm as the bourgeoisie. And
indeed, so it was to happen.

If EBot wrote the epitaph of
the balls, Sickert painted their

swansong. These are among
the greatest paintings of their
time, every bit as good an any-
thing printed in France.

When he worked in Dieppe
and Venice, Sickert was the
Englishman abroad. Many of
the pictures he painted there
are good enough. Storue of
Duquesne, Dieppe, and The
Lion of St Mark are admirable
paintings; out they are not great
ones. They do not compare
with the music-hall pictures, or
with Ennui, or A Few Words.

Off to the Fuh or the superb
jourde-force. The Studio: the
Panting of a Nude. Like an-
other great chronicler of Eng-
lish life in the Edwardian era,
Ford Madox Hneffer, Sickert
was only half-English. Ford,
too, produced a vast quantity ot

- work, much of it of lesser in-
terest; and three or four master-
pieces. But Ford’s great novels
were about the decline of the
upper middle desses. . Sickert's
best paintings were about the
decline of the lower middle
classes and the working desses.
Ford's novel The Good Soldier
was originally to be called The
Saddest Story. That could be
the tide of Sickert’s chronicle of
working class life—from the
electric vitality ot the young
men leaning from the gods to
the shuffling pantaloon in a
cloth cap who is “off to die
pob". ; .

. The. exhibition continues at
:*33ug until January 28, is at Glas-
gow Art Gallery from February
11 to March 27 and at the City
Museum and Art Gallery, Ply-
mouth, from April 8 to Mar? 2L
There are no plans yet for ir

The Nutcracker

Festival Hall"

John Pereira!
Festival : Ballet’s- Nurcracker
is back az the Festival Hall in
the production that was new
last ' friftter- ' With a bizarre
sense of priorities, advertise-
ments have listed die producer,
designer, -. lighting expert,
artistic director and sponsor
but not the man whose genius
accounts” for the continuing
success- of what 1 would other-
wise be a singularly tiresome
ballet. Poor Tchaikovsky - of
course bas no contract and no
agent....

Fortunately be does have a
warm advocate in the person of
Graham Bond, the company’s
principal conductor. On Boxing
Day he led .his orchestra in a
weB-shaped, stylish 'account of a
score that- is always a pleasure
to bear well played and, I
should mention, infinitely more
enjoyable than you would ever
guess fro rathe concert suite:
much deeper and more varied.

Would- you- have associated
this' music ' with characters
mostly ' aasty,

.
haif-witied or

both ? No, nor me eitber, but
that is what Ronald Byod’s pro-
duction offers.' He has also de-
vised- a pilot that makes even

Trovatore seem lucid and logi-

cal by comparison. He makes
many dever points but misses
the essential one, the feeling
of love and wonder. I have
seen many stagings of The Nut-
cracker less lavish and less well
danced, but never one that I
found less HkeabJe.

. Most of the cast do every-
thing possible to redeem it
There are meant to be eight
dancers playing Louise during
the three-week season and six
as her - boy friend Carl.
EUsabetta Terabust danced her
solos prettily enough on Mon-
day night and Patnce Bart was
in particularly bounding form,
but their duets had more eager-
ness than polish. ManeUe
Jaye and Trevor Wood as
Louise’s revolting siblings were
respectively sickly sweet and
aggressive to apt effect-

Amid various caricatured
adults, Vassibe Trunoff and
Margot Miklosy make the
Stambainns almost credible,
but Elizabeth Andemm’s play-
ing of their maid bas gnmo
dangerously broad. The three
Miriicocs and rather an off
night, and in the front stalls
•the footfalls sounded too
heavy in the flowers writz and
the spowflakes, whose choreo-
graphy is anyway so sharp that
they look as well as sound more
like ice cubes.

Not true ‘rock’
Orion
BBC 2

Stanley Reynolds
Ken Howard and Alan Blaikley
wrote some very good songs
for Orion, the BBC 2 science^

fiction rock musa'cal on Boxing
Day afternoon, and the director,

Jeremy Swan, Rochelle Selwyri,’

rhe designer, and Nita Howard,
the, choreographer, . bad an
obviously large enough budget
and cast to triqk the eye. into

believing it was seeing some-
thing extravagant Soil, this

was nor a time rock musical.
The tnalti-talented -Melvyn
Bragg wrote the play, and
a 'though the stnry seemed
simple enough, an SF Noah
leaving a polluted, ecological

nightmare Earth for a new
home cm --the star Orion, too
much time.was spent setting up.

the situation. Perhaos This was
not Mr Bragg’s fault, there
were too many explanatory
sones.

. .Mr Howard, who writes the
music, and Mr ' Blaikley, who
did riie 1vrics, never got round
*o actuallv producing a rock
number. They' d'd write two
lively duets for JuBa Lews and
Richard Kates. Duets are hard

to write and romantic • love

songs difficult to put over, but
Miss' Lems and Mr Kates
possess good voices and the

numbers worked. I looked, how-
ever,

.
for some gutsy numbers

from the villain. He was a true
rocker type, played by Jeremy
Truelove. But a few sneers do
not an Elvis Presley make.

-Five minutes short of an hour
may be too little time to get
into a plot and produce a
variety of numbers. Yet I kept
counting the cast, and thinking
it was rather .a waste. What
couldn't a fringe theatre com-
pany dp with a cast and budget
like this? What- viewers got in

this “ rock nautical” was
slightly heightened disco music
and dancing reminiscent of

Top of the Pops Or the New
Generation. But this was Christ-
mas after all, and so perhaps
Melryn Bragg was stuck with an
SF. Nativity tale; a child was
born to the sear-bound young
lovers. Perhaps -all hell would
have broken loose if Mr Bragg
and ftis songwriters had created

..a powerful, bard-driving,
energetically sensual true rock
musical. Nevertheless it looked

. rather like a lack of moral fibre

ou someone’s part. A case of

cowardice in the face of a large
budget.

Lazarus breaks his fast c.1927

to come to London. It sboud.
The excellent catalogue has
essays by Wendy Baron and by
Gabriel white (who selected the
show). Three of Sickert’s late

portraits (done from photo-
graphs), of the Martin family,

can be seen in the 1935 exhibi-

tion at the Tate, which I re-

viewed last week, until

February 28-

At the Air Gallery (125
Shaftesbury Avenue, WC2, until

tomorrow) is a show of recent
roBage works by Derek Boshier,
most of them concerned with
the way photographs and cap-
tions are used in the press. One
of Bosflier’s works is illustrated

in the latest issue of Camera-
work (40p), the photography
magazine produced with the
help of an Arts Council grunt
by the Half Moon Gallery,

which is eatirelv devoted to an
analysis in words and pictures

of the use of photography by
the press in reporting the
National Front march at

Lewisham.
At Angela Flowers (3/4 Port-

land Mews, D’Acblay Street, Wl,
until January 7) arc collages by
Arthur Moyse, the London bus-

conductor and art critic of the

anarchist paper Freedom. Two
thought-provoking exhibitions

amid the general trivia of

Christmas.

The thirteenth day of Christmas
Twelfth Night

Royal Exchange;;-

Manchester

Irving Wardle
Disbelief that this production
can be the work of Michael
Elliott sets in from 'the first

scene, where we see Orsino
squatting on the floor with a
rorbanned Omar Khayyam min-
strel and exclaiming “Enough,
no more” to a companion who
.bas already stopped playing.

The production rather sug-

g
psts the work of a newcomer,
lind to

_
the most obvious

dramatic signposts in bis desire
to reroute an " old text.

Shakespeare’s deeper intentions

may be indecipherable, but at
least be left dear instructions
that Sir Andrew had a good
head of hair: Gareth Forwood
preys him as balding. “ Let us
draw die curtain ”, Olivia
remarks, a needless gesture
here as Elizabeth Romilly’s face
is clearly visible under her pic-
ture hat. “A sroup of wine,
Maria ”, the revellers call, hav-
ing already set up eight bottles

for themselves out of a picnic
basket

I could eo on piling up the

examples, but perhaps these are

enough to make the point that
the show follows the subtitle

wiih obtuse literalism. “What
you will ”, in Mr Elliott's book,
means putting Feste (John
Church) into plumbers’ overalls

and Olivia into paste] chiffon
when she is supposed to be in

mourning: it means interpreting
Viola’s maiden weeds as a bath
towel and turning Fabian into a
gamekeeper: and converting
Toby and Andrew into sporting
companions so engrossed in

scuba diving, tennis, cricket,

and shooting that it is no
wonder that Olivia remains. un:

aware of Andrew’s suit.

Tuneless costume is now an
accepted classical convention,
though it still puzzles me. What
is unacceptable is the kind of
decoration that undermines the
plays mechanics, as it does in

this case. You simply do not
grasp what all these peonle
want. Maria’s desire for Toby

;

Andrew’s desire for Olivia

;

even the love of Lindsay Dun-
can’s Pierrot-Uke Viola for

Orsino are obscured by the
fancy-dress charade, shooting
parties and snorkel dances.

Also, the main comic intrigue

is cruelly mangled. As Maivolio.
Tom Courtenay comes on in a

Hitler moustache and an old
morning suit with shrunk
trousers. Apart - from the fact

that Olivia would never have
tolerated this, it gets Maivolio's

status- wrong. Instead of tyran-

nizing the household, he is a
pathetic underling from tiie

start, emphasizing this with
absurd genteel vowels and an
ill fitting bowler hac. There is

o fun in.witnessing the humili-
ation of so p'uny an adversary.

The one big exception is Miss
RomiJly’s Olivia, an unusually
dislikable reading Tar outclas-

sing CHve Amndell’s Orsino in

arrogance, and then exposing
an exiraordinarv intensity of

erotic pain under her super-

cilious mask. Miss Romilly also

takes full advantage of this

stage to drop into the hushed
nuances. of intimate speech : an
approach, alas, not favoured by
the roaring Tobv of Wolfe Mor-
ris or Sally Watts’s boisterous

Maria, whom Richard Negri
clothes in hot pants and shortie

nightdress.
As a production in the

round, it was a good idea to

allow the conspirators to join

the audience as eavesdroppers
in rhe Jener scene, bur T am
not so sure about imprisoning

Maivolio in a jumbo-sized dust-

bin.

Wonderful things can happen
Peter Pan
London Casino

Boom ! Boom

!

Victoria Palace

Ned Cbaiiiet
If I remember correctly, think-

ing back to my owu childhood,
tune .was when the nearly fatal

heroism of Tinker Bell was a
moment of great stD loess,

broken by the thunderous clap-

ping of all those who suddenly
confessed heir belief in fairies

when asked to applaud and
save her life.

This
.
year, when- Susannah

York as Peter Pag made her
plea, the audience was already
aoplauding, pruned by years of

Peter Pan productions, perhaps,

or by yeara of being cajoled by
Brace Forsyth in television

programmes.
Peter Pan is traditional, of

course, and Mr Forsyth is not
Captain Hook, although 1 know
people who would be happy for

the chance to hiss him with the

vigour used on this year’s Hook,
Ron Moodv. But television

has seriously, infected young
audiences and Christmas show
after Christinas show wins back
drifting, youthful audiences
with television catchwords or

names of television characters,

with one show going so far as

to insert Tudor television into

a musical about Sir Francis
Drake.
At the opposite end of

Peter Pah’s tradition is a show
at die Victoria Palace called

Boom l Boom ! not only hosted
by a television star, but bv a
toy television star, the irrepres-

sible Basil Brush. Basil is not
so mucb host as front man. For
the first IS minutes or more
there is no sign of Basil and
his bushy tail bur there are
chorus girls dancing and mim-
ing the words to amplified
songs, offering die absolute
illusion of television, eliminat-
ing as far as possible the
breathless embarrassment of
life.

To reassure everybody fur-

ther. a mimic steps on stage to
imnersonate tbe Fooz. a tele-

vision character obviously be-
loved of British children. He
represents the lost innocence
Of American juvenile delin-

quency in the 1950s. Although
we will soon meet Basil, for a
refreshing slanging match with
his guests, we also meet Tan
Hunt, billed as “the Cracker-
jack girl ” and there will be a

torrent of impersonations of

television faces, the guitar play-
ing of Bert Weedon and some-
body called Bobby Crush, who
plf>vs niano.

Basil gets a bit lost in this,

which is a pity because his

appearances are enjoyable. He
has star quality, which is rare
elsewhere on die stage, and his

barbed insults and crafty send-
ups of his guests show why the
phrase, “to give somebody the
Basil Brush”, is coming into
popular use.

My companion, Saul, who at
14 h'as had more experience of
Basil than I have had, suggested
that the fox, watching the other
acts, might have gone under-
ground. It is only fair to report
that the audience was the most
receptive of any I have seen at
a Christmas show this year.

As for Peter Pan at the Lon-
don 'Casino. with its mermaids,
flying children, pirates and
deep sentiment : it reminds one
that the stage is a place where
wonderful things can happen.
In fact, wonderful things do
happen, without reference to
television, even in Mr Moody's
superb pantomime Captain

Hook.
To make the familiar com-

plaints. that the theatre is too
large and that the production
has grown too complex, will
probably not do much good as
long as all the profits go to tbe
Hospital for Sick Children. Btrt

enjoyable as it is—and Miss
York may be a bit tall, but her
boyish voice captures the
character

. very well—it might
be worth losing some of the
spectacle in a smaller theatre
to be able to hear everything
the children say. There might
even be a hush when Tinker
Bcf] -drinks her -poison.
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And now
a word on behalf

of women ?

mental patients a better

chance of success

This week’s guest column

is by

Marjorie Duncan Hollowood

When a male birth is greeted with just
{that extra bit of rejoicing—" It’s a boy
what effect does this bare on the female•what effect does this hare on the female
psyche ? Does it, as I believe, subtly under-
tnine women’s confidence in their own
Worth ? When a timid, fussy man is

described as “ a proper old woman ”, how
do senior citizens (feminine gender) feel

about the implied slight ?

- Words and phrases like these are unfair
and unkind to women and typify a lin-

guistic bias which is embodied m our
.everyday speech. For example, ambiguous
language writes women’s achievements
out of the records.
• References to .man and mankind abound
hot only in the Bible but throughout our
literature.' Although man purports to in-

clude woman, the generic term un-
doubtedly obscures women's part in
history, what is more, die absence of a
pronoun meaning both he and she makes
it extremely difficult for even the most
fair-minded of writers to give women their
due. Men and women, he and she in-

sensibly become men and man and, in no
time at all, he is apparently, doing, mak-
ing and creating everything. Women as
innovators of civilization are lucky if they
get so much as a mention in a footnote.
- A similar obfuscation reigns with sons
and daughters, brothers and sisters. Who
has ever heard of a business entitled
"... and Daughters ", or seen a shop sign
"... Sis"? Yet there are, and must have
been, such undertakings. In the centuries
preceding- the Industrial Revolution
women belonged to gen Ids, managed farms
and ran businesses. Surnames ending in
seer, Brewster, Webster and so on denote
a female entrepreneur. Where have all die
ladies gone?
? To ambiguity is added sheer muddle.

Only can mean solely or merely. So what
does M He only had daughters" convey?
Is it a plam statement of fact or are we
to pity die poor man for his bad luck?
The same goes for just. Is “She’s just a
housewife” faintly disparaging, or isn't

it?

Another kind of linguistic sleight of
hand has contrived to throw doubt on
women's mental capacity. Women have
traditionally been bracketed with children—women and children. . . . And women,
lunatics, vagabonds and thieves were ex-
cluded from the vote, these juxtapositions
have seemed to imply that women are
somewhat weak in the head.

The trouble with words is that they are
often loaded with unintended meanings.
Language tends to lag behind advances
in thinking and to perpetuate past atti-

tudes. When the “National Council for
Unmarried Mothers” rechristened itself

“National Council for One Parent Fami-
lies” it eliminated the stigmatizing label.
But the term has not entirely lost its

sting. When a girl in court, say on a shop-
lifting charge, is described as “an un-
married mother ” this is unlikely to help
her defence. A young man would not be
identified in tbls perjorative way. Simi-
larly, newspaper reports often mention
“a husband and his common-law wife”.
Why is it the woman who gets the label ?

There is no doubt in my mind that a
Vnemsdc double standard exists which
reflects other double standards: legal,

social, economic and moral The finger of
scorn still points more readily at tbe
female than the male. It is more repre-
hensible for a woman to be drunk; it is

even, somehow, worse for a woman to be
old. For the term old woman to achieve
parity of esteem with the affectionate old

man, it has to be upgraded socially to old
lady or rejuvenated to old girl.

The dictionary defines a prostitute as
M
a woman who offers her body for

hire ...” and allows the other party to the
transaction to remain incognito. Rogers
Thesaurus gives GO words for females ofThesaurus gives 60 words for Females of
easy virtue but only 22 for tbeir male
counterparts. And, apart from fiUe de
joie, terms applying' to women, are con-
siderably more unpleasant. Compare the.
repellent slut, tmu, drab, harridan, bag-'drab, harridan, bag-'
gage with the playful rake, seducer, -gal-

lant and gay deceiver; Jezebel with Don
Juan or the gay Lothario.

Epithets from the animal kingdom carry
more disagreeable undertones in the*
feminine than the masculine gender. As
terms of abuse, dog and curare mild com-
pared to bitch, and would require further
-qualification to be equally offensive

—

snivelling cur, perhaps. Or contrast the
affectionate old cock with the derisive
old hen. Male appellations seem to be
flatteringly linked with prowess

—

buck,
wolf, stallion, stag. Female terms—sow,
old cow, vixen, cat and shrew—suggest
squalor, redundancy and a poisonous bed
temper.

It may be thought that facts have been
selected to suit the case. I don’t think so.
I am not denying that there are plenty
of male rogues, villains, swine, rats and
so on, or that there are terms of endear-
ment by men for women. What I am say-
ing is that there is an overall imbalance.
Women get more than their fair share of
blame and castigation. One last example:
there is no female equivalent .for
misogynist

:

hater of women. Misandrism:
disesteem of men by women is so rare as
to be virtually unknown.

• © Times Newspapers Ltd, 1977.

During the past 10 years more than 1,200

patients have been discharged direct into

the community from our four top security

special hospitals—Broadmoor, Rampton,

Moss Side and Park Lane—and to help

former patients coming out of these

special hospitals, The Matthew Trust has
'

been set up.

Tbe trust, took its name from St
Matthew’s Gospd—largely because of the
reference Jesus made in Chapter 2S “ L

was a stranger and you welcomed me . .

.

I was sick and you visited me . . . I was
in prison and yon came to me ’’7-end. is

preparing itself to provide help in areas'
not fully covered by statutory sources.

The Matthew Trust is, of course, in its

infancy. Programmes for detailed researcb

into the areas ex-spedal hospital

patients find themselves in on discharge
are now being closely studied. Only one
important study has been' done in the past
10 years on the fate -of this type of ex-
patient and this revealed that 35 per
cent of ex-patients from spedal hospitals
had been detained, again within two years
of discharge direct into the community
—those that had been discharged via NHS'
hospitals were not included and, there-
fore, one can assume tbe redetention
rate is even higher.
Tbe difficulties the probation and sodal

welfare services experience, let alone
voluntary organization^, are immense but
uncodified mainly because follow up
studies of patients have not been tackled .

systematically. The Matthew Trust .hopes
to resolve this particular issue by tracing,
over a five-year period, the lives of some
50 ex-patients.

Getting this type- of patient re-

is another priority of The Matthew Trust

and the attitudes of the
4
personnel

managers, on learning of 8 special hospital

background, will be evaluated .in an

attempt to educate them and to help

them understand that no patient

discharged is still suffering from the

effects of earlier illness.

The Matthew Trust has already been

called upon by patients in some of the

-special hospitals to assist ymh legal

representation at mental health review

tribunals assisting, with employment and
accommodation and acting as inter-

mediaries in broken family situations.

Many requests have also come from

social workers and the probation service

established is difficult, particularly when
the family home is broken up and it is

here that Tbe Matthew Trust intends ot
spend much of its efforts, and with- em-
ployers. Providing an indemnity bond-
ing scheme to protect, employers from
defaulting ex-patients is an aim of The
Matthew Trust especially for those former
patients whose illness led to fraud, em-
bezzlement and other similar offences.

Finding' out why industry and the
business community has such a fear of
offenders with mental illness backgrounds

social workers and the probation service

for similar assistance- The question of

legal representation at tribunals is one of

the .main concerns of Tbe Matthew Trust

because special-tribunals can have greater

authority than the courts.

The Matthew Trust is studying the

effectiveness of prerelease treatment ana
guidance is in tbe four hospitals ; £14ra is

spent a year on 2j000 patients incur four
special hospitals, but little of this sum is

devoted to reorientation programmes for

discharge.
The Matthew Trust believes the special

hospital authorities should prepare
patients for discharge by giving diem a

six-week programme prior to discharge
• that covers employment, social awareness,
.residential and Jeuure briefings under tbe
aegis of specialists in these areas coupled
with the weekend excursions that patients
already have prior to discharge.
- Some do overcome discharge difficul-

ties. One patient from Broadmoor Hospital
took Civil Service exams and now has a
senior position in the Home Office and
another is a senior partner in a firm of
chartered accountants, but these are
exceptions .to . the rule. Most find settling
down fraught with difficulties—par-
ticularly getting jobs—and invariably
accept the inevitable life in a hostel ana
some menial job.

-

It is not generally appreciated that the
type of patient coming out of the special
hospitals is not always from a working
class background. Quite frequently the
patient may have held a commission in
the services, been in a senior management
position in industry or been an entrepre-

neur, schoolmaster or scientist. As tire

National Association for Mental Health

(MIND i has said before “Mental illness

is uol the sole perogative oi the working

classes”.

But whatever the social background the

former patient still has adjustment pro-

blems. Hostels, like those provided by lhe r

Church Array, Langly Trust and others

proride important support, but The

Manbew Trust believes that “group.,

homes” are a more realistic solution. Six.

to ten patients living with each other and
working during the dav and supervised

by staff retired from one or more of the

special hosoitais seems more to meer the

need of those having had conplicatcd

psychiatric backgrounds.

Home and job found,, the patienr from
a special hosuital requires a greater

degree of support than, perhaps the ex-

prisoner. for a term of rwo or more vears

in a special hospital leaves its mark on
the mental and emotional make-up of the
ex-oatient When one has bad ro accent

that trust, in terms of judgment,
behaviour and social responsibility

_
has

been taken away for several years it is

often terriblv difficult to have total con-
fidence on discharge and to resume a
place in a busy, cornneririve society and
to reacouire social skil's that the average
person takes for granted.

It is too easy for tbe professionals to

say “ what we need is an educational
programme - - - to get the public to under-
stand ...” for in the end the success of

the patients total integration is dependant
u«on human contact and trusting relation-

ships in which the ex-patient learns to

grow again and mature to a point that
he or she is like anyone else.

The Matthew Trust has no pretentions
about the task ahead of it. Giren the
encouragement that it needs from the
Department of Health and Social Services
and from trusts, companies - and indivi-

duals. the lot of the former patient from
our four special hospitals might concei-
vably be more hopeful-
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Salerooms and
Antiques

Property

8 King Streep Stjames’s

LondonSW1Y6QXTtibtt-W9060
Telex 916429 TelegramsCHRISTXART

LondonSWl
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 =t 12 noon _
Tltania's Palace. To be sold by order of the Trustees of
tbe late Mrs. Olive Hodgktasoa. film crated catalogue

£1 .20.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 13 at 11 a.nu
English Pictures. Catalogue 3Sp.

OVERSEAS
IN HOLLAND „
AT THE NATIONAAL AUTOMOBIELMUSEUM.
LEIDSCHENDAM
TUESDAY, JANUARY 10 at 12 noon
Collectors' Cars. Illustrated catalogue £2.80.

SN AMERICA
AT 502 PARK /.VENUE, NEW YORK.
THURSDAY, JANUARY 12 at 1030 a.m.
Important Old Master Paintings. Illustrated catalogue

£330.

Christie's Review of tbe Season 1977
This is now available in bookshops, or from
Christie's, price £1230 post paid. AD applications

to John Herbert, Public Relations Director.

Catalogue prices are all post paid.

All sales subject the conditions minted in the

catalogue.

South Kensington
85 Old Brompton Road

London SW7 3JS Tel:01-581 2231

TOMORROW. THURSDAY, DECEMBER 29 at 2 p.m.
Oriental Ceramics and Works of Art.

THURSDAY. DECEMBER 29 at 2 p.m.
Costume, Textiles, Embroidery and Fans.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 30 at 2 p.m.
English and Continental Pictures.

Catalogues 3Sp each post paid unless otherwise stated.

Late night viewing on Mondays until 7 p.m. except on
Bank Holidays.

Edinburgh Office : NEkfifeeS Clayton,

5 Wetness Place, Edinburgh EH3 6DH.
TeL (031) 225 4757..

York Office: NSriujias Broofcsbank,

45 Baotfam. York Y03 7BZ.
TeL (0904) 30911.

North-West Office : Henry BomiiK,.
WhtSprigg, Kirkby Cmribrfa.

TeL Barton 337.

West MMnapiifl Office : MMtiH Thompson,
Stanley HaH, Brfdgpttrt, Shropshire.

TeL Bridgnortb 61891.

West Country Office : Richard de Print,

Monmouth Lodge* yeeston, Tfcngitecocabe, SttfeOWt,

Tel. (09637) 518.

Trifli Office : Desmond Fitz-GewM,
Tbe Knfet* cf GHn, Gfin Cast^GKi, Oo» LAsenCk.
Td. G8n4f..
49 PembroWe EtofeH, Dt&Ot Z.

TeL 68926L.

Sotheby’s
Our galleries re-open on Wednesday

28th December, They will be closed oo
Monday 2nd January.

Tbe first sales ofthe New Year are:

SOTHEBY’S BELGRAVIA,
19MOTCOMB STREET.
LONDON SW1X SLB. TEL: (*1) 235 431t

Thursday 5tb January at 10JO am and 2-30pm
ORIENTAL CERAMICS. WORKSOFART
AND FURNITURE
Cot. (218 Ubatnikuu. 4 (a colow) £2-75

Tuesday 10th January at 11 am
VICTORIAN PAINTINGS, DRAWINGSAND
WATERCOLOURS Cot. (83 ilUotratiemi) 70p

SOTHEBYPARKEBERNET ft CO,
34-35NEWBOND STREET,
LONDON W1A2AA. TEL: (01) 493 8080

Tuesday 10th January at 11 am
CHINESEHARDSTONE CARVINGS AND
EXPORTPORCELAIN Cot. (2plates) 55p

Catalogues may bepwc
orbypostfrom2 Merrii
LeadenSW6 IRG. Tde,

'etoar taUneau,
Meed,
; (01)381 3173

Scotland: John Robertson. 19 Castle Street.
Edinburgh EH2 3AH. Tekptteae: (031)226 5438

West Country: Sotheby Beanie, 3 Warren Road,
Torquay TQ25TG. Telephone: (0803)25852

Midlands and ffie North: in««xaaoo« with
Henry Spencer A Sons,20TbeSqnam, Retford,
Notts. DN22 fiDJ. Telephone.- (0777) TO6 767

SUSSEX
Slintold 1 mile. Horsham S miles (Victoria 47 minutes)

BERKSHIRE/
BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

A VERY PRETTY PERIOD COTTAGE WITH GOOD
ACCOMMODATION Near Coakham Dean. Mariow 3 miles.

OCCUP1NG AN OUTSTANDING POSITION WITH
SOUTHERLY VIEWS

4® oil® $
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT S ACRES.

John Sola Aoents

.

KING & CHAS6MOHE. Horabam (TeL 0403 64441) and
KNIGHT FRANK A RUTLEY. London Office (TeL 0l-«2» 8Z# 8171)

(68334/PR)

LINCOLNSHIRE

4®6 oil®3 H
Atkfitional ' features: Shower Room. Modem Green-
house and Outiuiikflngs. Summerhouses.

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 2} ACRES.

Apply: LONDON OFFICE. (TeL 01-629 8171) . (64869/PN)

Spllsby 31 miles. Lincoln 90 miles. Grimsby and
Humberside 30-40 miles. Boston 16 miles.

IMPRESSIVE SCHEDULED BUILDING WITH OUTLINE
PERMISSION FOR A WIDE VARIETY OF USES
including offices training centre school and.
convalescent home. .

Hall. 5 Reception Rooms. Bell Tower. 7 Bedrooms.
3- Bathrooms. Numerous ancillary rooms. ChapeL
In all about 12,000 sq. ft. -

FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH 2i ACRES.

OXFORDSHIRE
Wantaeg 7 miles. Swindon 11 miles.

(Paddington about 1 hour). -

A SPACIOUS FORMER RECTORY ON THE B3GE OF
THE BERKSHIRE DOWNS

Joint Agents:
JOHN WILLSQJLLSON and SONS, BurohJe-Marsh (Tel. 07-6483 477/8)

3#5C?2«
FOR SALE FREEHOLD WITH ABOUT 1 ACRE.

KNIGHT FRANK & RUTLEY, London Office (Tat Dl-629 617129 8171)
(87S5B/RG>'

Joint Sola Agents

;

.VERNON s sort- Abingdon riel. 0235 54505) and
KN1GKI FRANK * RUTLEY. London Office

.
(TdL 01-01-629 817t)

LEGAL NOTICES PUBLIC NOTICES
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station 20 ' mini. X25 B.w. Buf-
wnden 24fi.

CONTRACTS-AND TENDERS

l iTffiiiivpyrl f v;t-

iWiiM

Sasifeffti

D&fOCRAKC AND POPULAR REPURLK QF ALGERIA

Ministry of HydrauBc En^neering,

Land Development and the Environment

DIRECTORATE OF HYDRAULIC ENGINEERING

INTERNATIONAL INVITATION

TO TENDER
International tenders are invited for the supply and

installation of the whole of the electrical and electro-

mechanical equipment needed for the sixteen (16) wells

of the Bouteldja water -taWe. as well as for the two

pumping stations at fioerteidja and Salines with a view to

supplying the ANNASA area with drinking water-

interested companies may obtain tender specifica-

tions from:
Direction dee Projets et des Realisations HydrauUques,

Sous Direction de PUtilisation des Ressources
Hydraufiques,
BoTte Pasfcrie No. 34,

Bhmandrris,
ALGERIA-

Tenders accompanied lw tire necessary documenta-

tion should be sent to Monsieur Je Directeur des Projets

et des Rdalismlons Hydracliques at the above address

within 45 days of the date of publication of this notice.

Bidders will be bound by their tenders, to a period

of 90 flays. _ 1 ......

)KenwoodU%®
nmomimv,
TOMORROW & FRIDAY

Properties

mider £25?000

Commercial and,.

Industrial Property

Factories

Warehouses

lefephone:

Ext326
Chief Estttas Stovayar

Peterborough * *.-•

DeveJopnient --

Corporation

FO B« 3 Peterborough PCI IUJ

p^£]

Fke Prevention

and Appliances

Commercial
Services ^i»i

Auwinng oh ,

cops. 24 hr. T Cni par wk. Bet- - -

vl». WOUK. 01-903 6463-?Tc.-*-.

r I J r

Cri us or drop fn to

discuss your property
problems.

Tel.: 01-402 314'

jPEMBRIDGE villas,
W.ll

nawty pw4mh«4 ^od floor
am das* to rteabaat flopping
«™i muport hc&ltUf at

&0BP1B HJIl C«t*V-4 good *Jz»a

room*, khchu. rUnbig roth
ind badiroom; tadepeadaac 9u
c.h.;', new fitted earpeta; sfritt

lam cooler: low ouisotnse.
1.000.000 ms. £52.600. .

CYRIL.LEONARD
34 Brook si..

'

• Orasranor 8q.. W.lj

T '

7
1 “

rwF-M -frr—

TeL 01-353 2457/8 &
(rf-353 61M/2/3

CTA LTD.
01499 153fi

'hiTii ii
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Business Services

*d^ Comprehensive Office Service*, 150 Ragant W.l. 01-439-8286;
.* F

^srl

s
,

2,^
rv*e“ “*..*) oia,l-«

AJmi Arabic T/wwltfion*, 47 Al*y'nc W., wfaibtedon. S.W.tg. 01-947 1875.

.

Afibrt Translation 4 Teenmcej bwvien Bureau. 01-734 own,
Arnold Mortroae. 01-68Q.6316, riocorative ifatylng specialists.
Auio Typing

• and Ink Jot wiling, Lattwam-am. 01-734 4115.
,
Bookkeeping, VAT, PAYE Service, Kendal Admin. 01-455 9861
Cutro-Pib Computor Service* (Nat. Wasl. Group). oi-tOS 3700.
V.G-C. Welwyn Garden 20168. Tfrpkar*, Skips. Toxics, Wot/Dry.
Clear Drains (Industrial) £4 hr Servico. Freefone 3084. H.O. Marlow 71312.
CMC (Uiddleadz} Ltd. A compints computer service. 01-578 4553.

- Salts—Motor Cycle MomngarV A Vans. 951 2222. : Gar Hire 985 8888.
Direct Collection of Overdue Ac/y 17B High Si.. W.3. 01-893 2138.
EDS. Furnished- offices end all office services. 01-637 9801.
Eihibllex. Packages lo Overseas Trade Fairs. 01-968 0032. . .

as.-srstafs.'*'
“

Rrat Choice Translation Interpreting Courier Service. 637 9974.
Kish Fanning- Field Stream and Covert (England) Lid. 08765 2564.
Global International Forwarding Inc. (Removals). 01 -SCO 0281.
Greeter London Cara. Car/van service, express deliveries. 01-784 7722:
Greater London Despatch Co. Bonded messenger services. London. naSan-

vride delIvor 103, m/es. vane. cars, special rales Tor comrade. 01-437 8505.
Gresham Commercial Bureau. Financial troubleshooters. HrtcMn 0462 42600.
Haniton, 187 Grange Road. Ploistow. London E13 OHA.
Idiom Technical Translations. 01-328 5369/435 6746.
In Henry ? Auiomatic typing service, by Wenum;. 01-903 6455.
Interlingua. Afihurxt Wood Has.. Ashurat Wood. E_ GrInstead. 034282 2101.

'

Intercity' Couriers Pcnienia/Pfcts. London U.K. Internalions I. 01-439 0761.
44 BooWteaplog/VAT/PAYE—prompt service. Potters Bar 43668.. • _
John Hoskyns ft Co. Ud.. 01-Q3 Fairingdon Rd.. EC1M 3LB. 01-242 1051.
4. P. Company Registrations g Co., 313/314 Grand Buildings. Trafalgar

Square. London WC2N 5NB. 01-630 4567.
- Language Services Westminster Ltd. 140 Siosne St.. S.W.1. 01-352 0801.
Londoo-Alre Cornier Service, World-wide Delivery. 01-407 9755.
London Office Fecllliiea Eurocfub. 66 Georgs Street. W.l. 486 3651.

- Lmvetey P. & Sons Lid. Rubbish Disposal Skip & Container Service.
573 8326.

Martin Nell Designs. 100-104 Upper Richmond Hoad. S.W.15. 785 9867.
McCarthy's Press Comment on 15000 UK/Ini. Co.s. 098 521 5151.

* M. 4. Curran. Suspended ceilings supplied and lived. 01-994 2371,
" Perspex " Cut to Size, Marchmsde Ltd. 01-437 87B6/B241.
Rite Hoot*. Transl 4 Tape Trsnsc, 20. Tooko'e Court. CursJtor St. 242 5508.

/Speedwell Translations, 18 Elmeroft Ave.. NW11 ORR. 01-455 9407.
Sp-redy Service Company. Building Contractors: 01-640 1593.
Supersport*.—Packages to sport and leisure events. OT-568 3478.
Thames Valley Press. Commercial Lithographers. Egham 3815/6.
“ The " investors bulletin, tor details cl tree offer ring 01-723 6045.
The London Office, W.l. Total business minding. P.A. service. 734 8848.

- Hiwblr. 2nd Floor. 40 Gt MarlboroughSt. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7505, ..

T.SlT. Translations. Hamole. Southampton. 042 122 2774. 01-493 3321/2/3.
Your Move (Express) Instant Delivery Service. 01-689 1194. 01-727 8688. ...

- World Courier U.K. Ltd. International Document Courier Serv. 629 4628.

1-2-3 Express Typing Service. 67-69 Chancery Lane, W.C.2. 01-242.8479.

BUSINESS TRAVEL
Emochnck. Inexpensive dally ached, flights 10 Europe. 01-542 2431.

Freedom Holiday*. 4BT Eails Court Rood, London Wfl 6EJ. 01-697 5306.

Scheduled and charier (lights dally throughout Europe. •

Trevelafr. 40 Gl. Marlborough St.. London W1V IDA. 01-439 7506.

ART & DESIGN SERVICES '
.

‘

Academy. 103 Hammersmith Grove. W.6. 01-743 7970.
1

Annie Sloan, murals, roller blinds, screens. 01-981 1519.

Colin Falles, Portrait Sculptor. 01-274 2083. 634 1920 (studio),

Douglas Interiors Ltd. 57 Stanford Street. W.l, 486 3373,

Frame 4lp. Beat Aluminium Frames to display graphics. 743 0225.

Graphic*. Outstanding designers, brochure specialists. 01-467 2641.

John Wright and Partner. Interior Design. 937 7515. •

Mason Clark McKenna Associates United. Tel: 01-353 7225/6/7.

Multiscreen (Hewkhwst), Screen Printers 105605) 33*7/235*^
Rapid Brochures, L' heads, carda, elc, 3.3 Design. W.l. 489 0628.

. CLEANING
, , , ,

A 9 G Cleaning Service. Specialist olfica. industrial, general cleaning.

01-221 8097.

A Consistant High Standard. Manpower Cleaning Sendees. 727 8486.

Belgravia Cleaning Company Ltd. 68 Charlotte St., WiP lLFL 01-636 1371.

Busy Bee. 7B Lincoln Rd.. Forest Gate. E.7. 01-472 8325.

C. E.S. Office A Window Cleaning Servlc

Design Clean Ud. Office cleaning speclsiiaui. witw<
Let Marshall dean up your place. 01-739 5981. '

;
•

Lombard Cleaning Sendees Lid. Bevis Marks House. E C. 3. 01-283 6132.

Office Cleantnq Sendee* Ud. 2906 Eagle 51. W C .t. 01-242 8600.

R. B. Contracts. OtHce/induetrfsl denning. 01-803 B22S/B.

Reliance Cleaning Contractors. Enfield, Mkldhnax. 01-363 8712.

5.

C.S. on site cnrpei/uphofatery steam cleaning. 0425 813848.

Sunset Cleaning Ltd. For supervised office cleaning. 658 0811.

Taskmasters Industrial Cleaning. Tel. 01-807 1643 or Swindon (0793) 33656.

PRINTING, PHOTOCOPYING A DUPLICATING •

BML Photocopying. Salos/auppllea/eorvlce. Gerrerde j&om 87247.

Borholetta (S 6 M) Lid. Low price word processors. 01-680 1677,

colour Black end While to A2 size. Letterstream. 01-754 4115.

Copream New and re-eon. copters r»nt/loase/boy- 27BB127.

Copy Centre (l misprint). 50 George St.. W.l. 488 2624.

1 High Quality Utho to any deadNne. Lettorstreym. 784 4116.
L .

I r 1 VrlnstslH Copylnq/printlng. 6 Palace Scroet, SW1E SHY. 01-®8 72ia
.

1 kSZTpZS {wGeternUtd. 126 High Ro-A NWWa'^Bfl 2244.

Nashua CooycaL Cory House, Bracknell, Berks. 0344 64391. __
P D C. Copy. Wlgmore Sheet- 935 0378. Fanchurch Street. 626 2923-

p'eoiberprtnt. W.l for Duplicating end Typing. M-M6 3444^ . .

TAPS for reports *le.A/WIBM
The Copy Centre Unified, ’50 George Street. London W.l. 01^68 2KA.

•

.

Typeswderc and Designer* Surrey ®'S>hle*
J^^Vtacent Walk. DqrklnB 4MB.

Verbatim Typing and DwpUoslloB. 31 Ken. Church Street, W.8. 01-W 3746,-

AIR CONDITIONING. HEATINW2 & OIL DJOTfBUTDf!*..

;

Adams. Fuel off* for homee/shope/lnduatnf. 3B6 ‘ ...

AER Air Con/Rclrig. Cootrectore/Sennc* Mr Vance, 0S25 403221.

Aerec. A complete national sir con. service. 0CT3 642W- _ -

Air Conditlonina Centre. Supply, delivery, Install- 01-486 3381..

ciwrringtons Fuel Oil* Ltd., Induct ^/Dom. Healing OlkLi

0

279 65166.

Coast Ah Ud. Portnble air Whthdng elc. a. *£*£* *}***-

Condlffonaha HeaUng/Ventlleting/AlreondH. 02273 BIBS..

Cool Plan Ltd. Air con. design, fneraffatkm, servfoe. 688 8582.

Croon —Wey, 54477. Ah con.—comm./ir*i./specialised enwronmenls.

GIBteri FebriBsUone Ud. VentIL/Aircon. Enolnoore. S7 W42.
Groevenor Mr Conditioning Contractor* Ud. 01-785 9857/60.

Guff OH G.B. Ud, Home, farm and IndUaL oils. See S'rilo*' P*9*»-

H. G- Deacon Ud. Richmond, also Heating Engl peera^OI^B 4496.

ServocooL A/C tor shops, office*, clubs, hemes. 01-865 9512.

fSSSSr
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SIGN SERVICES
- Baredor Signs. Complete service In visual communlMtton. 639 8111,

. _
Gamieaigns auggeet vnrooua enamelled sIbbI. 01-459 0152-

Harold Bloom Signs Ud. 371/379 Albany Road. S-EJ. 01-701 7378.

Oldham Signs. A complete naUonsI sign senrl». *50Mi.

Ped Cfrcte. National corporals Image specialists. 01^60 4346/9.

Southgett Displays- International sign makers. 01-359 -1705.

Towns Country- Name plslea, Iseclu, gen. letiering. 967 6670.

B^^v^nks. 01-851 1688. Hot/cold dispensers andiMwji.
Buton^arvend. Electronic dispensers—no plumbing. MS4 443218.

Ben Ud. Supply and operation equipment and awvlcea. Q$28S_22M4.

Clg Vend Service. All areas operated and senneod. I B74a-

Graon Barbour Ltd.—Eclectic service & sale®, try us. 01428 4488.

MD.il. Venders (UK) Ud.). Notion wide distributors. 01 -8S8 3022-

Quick maid. Comprehensive drinks and food vending. Soirthet n 01-965 7961.

Midiends: Walsall 10922) 31131. Northern: 061-872 4067. „
Roboeenre Ud. T9 Aintrae Rd.. Peri vale. Greenlord. Middlesex. 998 J28.

V.G.L. Vending Ud. Office drink dispenaera/tobfe top. 949 3477.

SECURITY SERVICES
^ m

Abbex Fire Prorecdoo Ltd. Complete sendee. 739 ^51.

Alnscougb ConsuHanta/Strong Room Engineer*. 01"407 1 451

.

% V&:
.

-

Bodyguard Jono Services, 9 York Place.
iryj (Ldn) Ltd. Comm. & Industrial Seourily ServiCM. 445 2)81.

rnmrhiiadua Toole Holloway 607 2200. Keruleh Town 4B5 3629.

GoWhewk Security Ltd. Static Guard*. LowAbbms. eLe. Dl-243 1648.

1wifiinflioft ji Security coKMiHAntft- leflins^hoid 74505.

lerS ulTsioke Hoed, Sloupfi, 37253. -

Jif5LiJ!cSK I
?2Tl3 New Oxford Street WXM. 01^5^74.
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»^ capacity. CrawHw-TelesccpIc. Nationwide depots

London: U* bridge 31281. M,d 'ar
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Fork Trades Handing A Storage. BoHaal 810016. Telex. 74521-

wS ™.0ffl Hems for hire. Bromley . 01 91 17.

PI Id) plant Hire. Portable buildings rent/nue. 01-897 0152.

GnxmPMaf’Oflsrv. Print- Furniture. “*^[M<s
0,

jfr
D
4
9fi
«6 jSSBm C.ihnvhnn TvfiAWflltf CO- 49 Qucflfi VlclOfli Si.. EiC.4, 236

ply Office Audio. Office and dicuHng equip,

Conqueror on site carpet upholstery steam cleaning flquip- 0425 b13B48.

CopygmpMB (London) Ud. Discount StaOonera. 8MB006.

Feinreys for Adler and ribbons 481 3072. SIS Ojdord S».. W.f.

FairtteS Valley Fura. Suppliers oflice/conffact Hun. 0474 55466.

H A, Office Supplies. Electrostatic paper elc. 0TG59 OjW.

s±Ti
bssx^jss^^

sa iat^-
MMWtlnrt Ltd. All office machine *JfF: Aim^octs
«s m.

.

an iii i sons. 63/65 New Oxford Street S-W.i. oi-Hau

AnmwVvMwrlur* Ud Disfrlbtrtort of leading office rrw^In«»- 7835464.

SKTuSSihure' ^les rePBlrS and firm. 8373121. 278 5355.
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(STD 98) 41910-

TELEX. HAILS ANSWERING MACHINE SERVICES
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D.P*?Dire« Main Ud. UnA £.

Herrison Communicallonx. QuaMf. PrS'.^ocui
'

‘t "careu nancy', Review Houae. Wabsiar Way,
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Sblpion TeMar Ud. Telephone Answering Miehmiw. SMtai" *SPJJ&
Oval RbTi

L

ondon NWt, for tree demonatrailon 01-287 4237 or 01^85

Trlumn Ud- Manchester 6 E- Lanes. Tel. Rochdale 57886.

Telex Santee only E2S p a. P. .K. Buw*-
. WSy <ir84

'

Vsndak Uaiona get* you now enqulnea et less coat.
40T 3W4.

Wames Mail Marketing UA Brtfteh Co. fl». ConM. 0A»M
WdUngtoo Pres* (Muffing).W Charing Crow Roed. W_C 2- 01-830 3312.

Woinsec, 24 hr. Tgiex/wf- answering sorvico. 01-603 8455.

PORTABLE BUILDINGS
Cox Mobile Accotumodstton for Hire. London: Beichwortfi 27ii; Midlands.

BrownMila 3866: North West: 061-430 4324.

.

Dartford Portable Buildings. Sato/Nio. Darttord 21151/24502. .

Roulcabln Instant Buddings. Sale/ hire. Ring D8615 2590.
"Unit Mobiles Ltd. Hire mobile Offices. Mists. 023584 64* 0*00.

FREIGHT FORWARDING
Baxter Hoars. Internal! anal -road, sea. sir, rail. 0i-407 4455.
Constantine Forwarding Ud.. 78 Broadway- Stratford £15. 518 3255.

,

Cranford Pocking Ud. Export cue makers/shippers. 01-846 0805.
The -Charles Bartlett Groigi. Export packera/shipper*. 278 2356.
The Pan leofa idoom London W.4. 01-495 1101. Telex 83S422.
,77lbo Ud. 30? Romford Road, forest. Gate, London E.7, 5557) 75/8.

Home&Personal Services
HOME & PERSONAL SERVICES -

A Babysitter lit London/SubtstM 7 Call Chffdmtndcra. 835 9763.
SeMteka of Mayfair. Finest chocolates, 3 Grosvencr St- W.l. 01-629 1812.
Barnard Thornton Antique. Buy/sell arffque docks, furniture. 01*681 D110.
Bronte Sports. 188 Piccadilly. Sports Goods/Ropalra. 734 5937.

- Deferens Peerage ud. 23 Moesop Street, London S.W.3. Pi -#31 0174/5.
•loan a Ud. introduction Bureau. SJ dwell St. Exeter 74S40.
•Inn .Raadch Manage Bureau. 165 Knlghtstxldga. S.W.i. 569 7967.
Mount Pleasant School of Drtvfog. Manual & Automatic. 01-837 3076.
Peter Hancock. Antlquos/books bought S sokl. 0243 86173
Special Days. Date reminder service. 01-751 0627.
Untferphwiliis Specialists R. J. Carrloan (Bids.) Ud. Basildon 286447.
Unfraoe OJtt Deftvsry •arvfes. B Rabbit Row, w.8. 01-727 3822.
Wenanal Preservation. Dry Rot. Woodworm, Rising Damp. 01-852 3522.

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
A. A. Seymour A Suns. Interior/snerlor decorators. 645 7896.
Abort Bate, Inter! or/Exterlor Decorator. Tal.

1 01-850 9502.
A-L.L. Dry cavity well insulation service. Cn-587 6244.
Alpine. The ultimate in double glazing, replacement windows and doors

—

in while finish. Telephone til-204 8266 -or see your Yellow Pages.
Art D«co_ Decorative Interiors. 274 Fulham Rd. Tel. 352 8860.
Barnet KHchen Centre A Bathrooms & Bedrooms. 01-440 £852.
Charles Antiques, ChlaieJiurei—buy household antiques. 01-467 7138.
Classic Asphalts Co. Ud. 92 Princes Are.. N.13. 01-888 1227.
Combined Cardan Cervices.- Home A Business. Tel: Lt. Chalfont 4545.
Contract Carpeting Hoaie/Buafrms*- John Bales Carpets. 274 2823.
Cappings Gardening Centres for Garden Machinery. 01-852 1593.
Coremay A Wise. Resldential/ooramerdal -deeoralors. 01-202 3522.
Decorum Garden. Deetgnera. 24 Cloudesley Sq.. London N.1- 01-278 1 638.
D. N. Richards & Son. Rooting Spedaliats. 01-422 4810/868 4114.
John Wright A Partners. Interior Design. Tel. 01-937 7515.
Mltehee Design a Advice. 254 Watford W«. N.W.4. 203 41B2.
Resists Carpets. 148 Brampton Road. S.W1 01-689 3238.
Reel Electrics. Export sbowrootn. 2 Ganton St.. W.l. 01-734 9461.
Richard's Rooting. 352 NorthcR' Road, Middlesex. Tef. 01-422 4810/3740.

SWIMMING POOLS »

Aquanwdc. Installed or D.I.Y. pools: domes. A saunas. 01-950 7308.

B.T.U. (Pools Services) Ltd. Guildford, Sy. 76072. Comptele poof service.

Capital Swimming Pools Ltd. The Bury Farm. Podnor Road. Chesham,
Bucks HP5 2JX Tel. 72881/4. Telex InlerscL Chesham.

Clark Pools Lid. Baft Road, Calcot, Reading (0734) 25511.
Classfcc Poofs. For the ultimata in quality. 01-549 3145.
Executive Pool Equipment Lid. Ascot. Tel. Ascot (75) '22261.

Fernden Pools. Sensible prices. Slough Z2261.
Filter Maintenance Lid. 2 Cheater Road. London, 'Ell. Mr. Pennick.
Floating Solar Energy Healing. From Lovsgrow. 0954 81026.
Fax Pool InL Box No. 7. Twyford, Berks. Tat. Wargrave 3711.
G.V.S. Complete Installations S pool kite. 'Lapworth 2438.
Kalko Quality Liner Pools. Installation A D.I.Y. Thanet 51762.
Lovagrow A Co. The White House, Huntingdon Hoad. Lohrorih, Cam-

bridge Tal. Cralts HMI BiOSB.
Penguins Swimming Pool Lid. Chelmsford. Essex. Stock (0277) 840711.
Pennine Pools. Oak Mill. Dunnookshaw. Burnley. 07062 20587.
Riviera Swimming Pools Lid. 83 Church Road. Add lestone, Weybridge,

Surrey KTT6 1SF. Weybridge 41135/7!
Sarem A Niagara pooh Ltd. Dolphin Est-. S/hampton Rd., Salisbury. 25222.
Southampton Pool* Contra (Drix). Cash A carry prices. Tel. 559 666.

PHOTOGRAPHS
Gordon Outhwalta Photography. Portraits. 89 Uxbridge Rd.. W.7. STB 7030.
Passport Photo Sara. Whtle-You-WalL 449 Oxford Street. 629 B540.
Southsea Films. Develop A print all colour film. 240 0842.
Wedding Photographer* lor 30-yra. F. A J, Hare JJd. 01-907 0277. -.

GLASS MERCHANTS & GLAZIERS •'

Bartlett G. L. Contract/Domaa tic Glaziers. 01-486 55B4.
Baxter Glass Ud. Patent Glazing. The Experts. Crayford 53311.
Farnhem Glass & Glazing. Gosport Road. Faraham. Hants. Fsrehsm 80893.
General Glass 6 Glazing. Fast efficient fitting serv. 524 6188.
Greenford Glasewerka Ud. Patio floors, alum, windows, etc. 578 2773.
UBM Glass. For complete national giass/akimfnium service. 021-359 4994.

DRAINAGE A PLUMBING
Clear Drains. 24 hour Emergency Service. Freefone 8084.
Keep Clean Drain Service. Domestic & Industrial, 01-228 4949.
V. A H. PlumbIng/Heating Contractors. Prompt service. 01-452 2676.

ENTERTAINMENTS . ,

Elephant Child Mobile Disco. 352 1609. S. England. Brochure.
Poz. Entertains -children,. Magic, puppets, games, etc. Slough 48822.

.

Pratawfooal Dfacrntbeques. Guaranteed, rdHable ontortainmaoL- 01-948 3327^-

CURTAIN & UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS
Carnation Ctevirerv/ 128 High .Street. Beckenham, Kent 650 5525.
Colt Drepanr Cleaners. Latimer Road. W.HL B69 '3864.

'

Cottontail Curtain -Cteanare. Fast superior service; 435 2207. -

eft* Ltd. Specialism in commercial and domestic curtains. 2B8 516f.
Pilgrim Payne- Latimer Road. London. W.1D. 980 6658. -

Florentin* Bureau. Aupairs avail. Paying flueer accom. 60-22 8i5

Global Aupeir Agy., 153 Fwo Si.. Edmonlcn, London, N 18. 80/ 4£93.

Help Agency. For aff temp, and pwm. household t»(p. 0ST429 4154.

Host A Guest. Au palr/Paymg Guest. 5M King's Rd-, S W.6. 01-731 5340.

Smoiehandad Parent ? Call Slnglehandcd Lid. (0444j 54663

Swan Days Agency. Top NannlM 6 Staff since 1847. Salisbury 3053.

Wembury IMematlonaf. Aupaifs UK/Eur.. Eur/UK. 01-445 6956.

Yugopair Agency. Aupaits available now. Tel. 01-552 5865.

CONSULTANTS
Accountancy A Legal Professions Selection ud.. E C. 2. 01-SBB 3688.

Administrative A CumGal Kersonnei Ud., Now BtJad St.. E.C.2. 588 35BB

Anoeia Mortimer Ud. ^ectsiarlai Recruitment. 01-409 5378.

.
Camptte n-lohmrton Assoc.. 35 New Brood Si . E.C.S. 5B6 3588. TN 887374
“

^stt-Johnalon EXsc. Secretartn Ltd-, 35 New Broad SI . E.G.2. 586

Chamber! 1 Ptnrs., Commercial Lawyers 6 Co. Secictanas. 01-506 93.1.

Churchill Personnel. 826 B055. Exclusive toifil rncrullmcnt aervlco.

Crone Coridll. Senior Socs. {Temp. /Perm ). 629 4835 City: 437 1126 W E.

Dlrectora
1

Secretaries. 27 Old Bong SL, W.l. 01*829 9323

Drake Accounting. 628 2681. 80 Blfilmpsqate. E.C S.

Goa's RecniltmenL For career orientated staff 499 6101/4.

Inicrerec. Advisors to Exacs. on UK S Internal. Emp 01-468 2-WO.

Jane Cresthwalte Recruitment, 24 Beauchamp Pi . S.WJ3 01-581 2977

London Appoinlmenta. LeBel/Comm. Sere.. W.l. 9351 Cily x42 IC02.

Mary Overton Fernete Exacmhnau—SeOPtanol 6 Executhm Roitiultmeni—

male or remste. 29 New Bond St .
W.l. OT-493 2T55/0G06.

New Horizons. Executive Personnel. 47-49 Brampton Rd . S W 3. 584 4223

OTI1A Training ContulUnts. Maregoment ft Sates devehymom. Public A
business speaking, imoff S letter writing. 405 2224. 5644.

Protoaatonal A Exectmve flecruJlraval, London. S W 1. TeJ 01-235 7030.

Reed Executive Secretaries. Executive ft Secretarial 01-240 3331.

.United Middle Earn Exac’m, Portfolio visas, perm ns. 01-561 1121.

ADVERTISING AGENCIES „ , . coa ,£OB
CampbalKlobnston Recruit Advg- Ltd- 35 New Broad St- IE C.2. 566 3588.

Graham A GllUes ft Warwick. Ingastre Place. W.l. 437 9055
Ketchum ft^cfultmonl Ud. Ring Andrew Milltiouso. 01-242 1001.

Garriimr^ Nurse*, Nannies S Momma 1

Helps. (STD 0734) 476666.

Groevenor Nursing Service, 139 Oxford Si , W.l. 01-437 2775.

JKIm /GB). 1B7a Camberwell New Rd , London. S.6.5. 24 l«, : 01-582 6643.

Mmytebono Nursing Service, 74 Marylebone Lane. W.l. 01-487 5381.

St. Brides Nursing Service. Uale/Female. 723 1105 |24 Iwa ).

SullKaa’s Nurses. 3 Dorset St.. W.l. 01-935 2253.

Conference Facilities& Services
All Salnta Pastoral Centre, residential conletencaa. 612201

.

Cat* Royal, Abo banquets and meetings. Rw*"! S1
-- SVSi 90901

Conference Associates. P»ofeao*onal organisers. 01-937 7529

Concourse Conference Agency-^^rig^^ss«. 05-a94 1263.

Continental Conterenee* Ud.. U.K. and Overseas. 01-34D S2^.

Corem Foundation, W.C.1. Meet oi entertain elegantly^Ot-aTa 24.4.

Force Four Conterenee Production Ltd. Tel. 01-43T 38(C.

Keen Productions. Ctwplwo prolesslonal swvlca. 505 »5«-
London Press Centre. Moaem complex, ru Fleet Si. 01-353

Manor Hum. AA/RAC 3 star AA* -Castle Combo. Wilts. 0M9 82206.

Oyez-I.B.C- Ud, conference produeers/organlzere. 01-343
1
2481.

Palsntyp* Verbatim Reporting, tape transcription. 01-405 9162 •

PrtMpectus—Conterenee Reservations. 01-560 4171.

SP ft M Presentations. Total conference production. Oi^60 «88.

Studio Jeye. eolour elide preparation and outwork. 570 SMS rl 369.

Tbe London Tare Hotel, conference and banquets 01-837 7211

.

UlHswatrr Hotel, Cumbria. 48 rms. 3l«nndding 444 Tetex 84357.

WMtwen Halt Hotel. Whltwell on the Hill, York. 065 381 561.

Removals

Bonners Ltd. World Wide Removal Services. 01-303. 626T- Oariterri >0441.

Bm-NOR U.K. and Overseas. 7 Gibbons Stroei. Plymouth. 23480.

Boron ft Smiffv Ofllca 8 Domestic Removal Ssrvics. 117-125 Church Road,

Cetl
M
0WraS»s ftinline rflaf movers Worldwide withoul wwjV-
ntJW4M4B N12 349 1938. SW8 01-622 6700. Surrey 01-842 3526.

DAP?

I

iSr national Removals Ltd. Unll 58, g^"n
Bf

l

f
a
^,

Soulh Dafe,1,h

^Darttord. Kent DA4 9AU. Famingham (0322) 864 180.

Osffrerance removals/«anig». Loeal/long ^!5?
nc

!?- oi 56ft 9122
Dtal Van working drivers, deliveries, 01 ‘5e ‘1 9 22m

VnfSSren WorJdwIde Pernovals. ContelnariMd.
Ol*W7

7

l77rnrkun Sarvtcn Ltd. Oversass removals ft Fme AA Packers. Oi 447 trir.

l£S: Household ft pmea^i-SOO 4749

Neale ft WUklnson Lid, International Removals- 01-519 ^2
Nrtft American Van Unss. IntBrnailotwl Romovafej. 01-983 2145.

ssTBrsa«ffJS^^ «« »35-

Th» Pantertutfcon, Lontfon. 01-995 ,w
*; 923568

Tnms-Euro. Dow to Door. Oversees remorete. 01 -flMKrai. Telex BZ3W». .

Trantnortft. Swlfl. London, Pflfl&a Nlc®. 1^1 ) 223 W82.
-wx__

UnhrSS^Comm. Rirmovsls. 187/0 Warwick R
2if

1

l
J5,

.
1,

5-,

Wlndhom Transport, 5J Roman Rd. Loogon. 820^01-981 1225/B.

Woodbridge ft Co, Ud. overseas removals.. 01-639 2239.

EstateAgents

PIANOS
'

BJfitfensr Ptenev. 47 Conduit Streat London, 734' 5945/5.
Derek Deride (Cbtslsfaurst) Lid. Recondition sendee. 01-467 8403.
Flehere of Stoentinm. The Plane SpedsHsts. 01-671 8402.
M. Lin* ft. Son Pianos. 328 Brighton Road. South Croydon. O1-688 3513.
-Juniper Wanus Ltd, Reconditioned KpaotaDptS. 942 8564/340 8831.
Mrs. Garden. New.and reconditioned pianos. Call 01-320 .4000.

Plano Services.- m Ewell Road, Surbiton, Surrty. Tel. 399 4110.
Riverside Organ StucRoa. Uprights, grands by world's' leading mlrs;

1

546 1231.

.

Rombelows. Finest selection of pianos. TW. Heading 55361.

FURNISHINGS
Harold Rose Ftenlsherr Lid. 15/17. Staines Road. Hounslow. 370 1047.
Sugar Cane. Unique cans furniture. Fulham Road. 731 5550.
The Candle Shop. 88 Parkway, N.W.1. 01-485 3232.

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT
Aston Matthews. 143 Essex Road. N.l. 01-228 3857. Trade Prices 1

Baths B Tiles. 290 Muswell Hill Broadway. N.10. 01-444 B201/S200.
C. P. Hart ft Sons. Newham Terrace, Hercules Road, S.E.1. 01-926 5866.

RESERVATION AGENCIES
Exp-o-tol. Hotel reservations. 01-568 8765.
Hotel Bookings—GoMeo Services. Tal. 408 1134.. Telex 296559.
Leader ft Co. Ud. 13/14 Royal Arcade. Old Bond Street. W.l. B29 7097.
Personal Box Office Service. 01-650 6077". Tlekaf broker, aff everts. •

Rakes Ticket Agency Ltd. 12 Great Newport Street. W.C.2. 240 0681.

CLOTHES CARE
Jeeves at Belgravta. 10 Pont Street. S.W.I. 01-335 1101. -

Hand flrkthed dry dewing. Valeting, foundering and shoemending.

WINE & DINE
Artrang Korean Restaurant. 31-62 Poland Street W.l. 01-437 6633.
Urofor Hut Restaurant. Z7 Westbouree Grove, Bayawater, W.2. 727 3961

The Village Chinese Restaurant. 51-63 Shaftesbury Avenue. W.l. Tel. Ot-
- 734 0871/01-437 5021.

Recruitment Services

J#r’: -
•
^

« « -1

AGENCIES
Accountancy Engagenumts. 78 Queen Victoria Stjeet, E.C.4 . 278 5071. .

Action Secretaries. 22 Drydsn Ctiambara, 119 Oxford Street, W.l. 437 8848.

Adpower Randstad Staff. Coosuffsats {Appointments in advert! Bing, pubflc

relations and marketing), 71 New Bond SL, London, W.l. 01-483

6456.
Adventure Jabs In Advertising. 63 South Melton St., W l. Tel 01-629 5747.

Atoagste Legal ft Ewe. Sec*. 122 arury Lane. W-C.2. 240 5464.

Basts Employment Sendees. 25 Liverpool SL. E.CX2. 01r«3 655V
.

Belle Agency. For offloe/technical Stall, homo/overseas. 01-935 0731.

Brtakstart Temps. Ud. 26 Berwick Street London. W.l. 01-437 2882.

Bilgh. Appofaitmeota. T9 Conduft -Sr.. London, W;1. Tal. <01-483 8755.-

CLA. Management Aeoruhment ConsultanM. 01-353 9153. '

GLC Language Ssrvfeaa Ltd. For secretarial Enguista ft temps. 839 3355.

Career Plan (Executive Secs.) Ltd. »7 Air Street. W.l. 01-734 4284.
Csveodtefe Personnel, 6 Cavendish Place. W.l. Legal/accts. sees. 887 7607.

Centacom Staff Ltd. B37 6625. W 8 : 636 .2675. W.C.2 ; 734 2664. W.I..

CburchlR Personnel. 828 8055. Exclusive total recrahjeent service..

-

Claymaa Agency. Office & professional personnel. 01-247 5531.

Dm* Recndlment PUnnlng Lid. B65 Strand. W C.2^ 01-405 9WIAI.
Drake Personnel. W.l. 01-734 0911: W.C.2. 0i-4OS 0654: E:CA 01-628 2691.

D.Tr- Selection. 606 4376. Management aocouniancy. sec. juteiin.

EME Consultants. Profesaional/eteclrortc/Bxecutlve. 02513 8012.
Girl Friday Ud. 36 Copthall Avenue. London. E.C.2. Tel. 01-628 2635.

Graduate AppafntaMnts Ltd.
1

Regent Hse., 54/62 Regent 5L, W.f. Of-437

6611.

Impact Aecountaner/MgML N. Sy./S.W. Ldn. Call 330 3683. lust liwjn I

iidtroatfonal Sqaaterlas. 174 Ngar Bond StroeL W1Y 9PB. W-491 7108.

Jaypar Careers. Top calibre PA/sscratarhs (temp. /pwm.). 7S0 5148.

Joan 77m Agcy. Office Staff. 25 South Mohan Street. W.l. 498 4946.

Kelly GW. The quality temporary naff Mntieo. 01-734 8511.

Keystone Group. All atejl: OHtca/Legal/Accte. H-0. 837 6444.

Legal Assodeteft- 168 Finchley Roau. London. N.W.3. .01-794 U02.

u>Sel Exec, ft Seo. Aflr. Fdr all L#ja!
Lege) Opportunltl!*. Specialist Servtoe to Pro*. In U.K. 01-666 6411.

London Carrera (Office Staff). 168 Finchley Road. N.wj. m-™ mk.
London Town Bureau. Boeretarlal/PX/Admln. temp./Perm. 836-1994.

Margery Horst At Mte contra of «» Bnett careera. JOB m2.
Marlene Lamar PereonneL W.l. Tte^/P^ In ^/Ate08rij 637 3«Z..

u a j. Personnel Consultants -achieves the desired result 586 0174.

Maniac. Office and Technical Staff. 18 Bride Lane. E.CA. 01-353 M76,

Morrow Agency Lid. For all pern. ,^P Iri xns
- Mrs. Hooter* Secretarial Bureau. 12b Cliffords Inn, London, E.C.4. 405

5362.
"

Nine Eleven Personnel. 8/11 Kensington High. SI.. W B. 937 9801.

SiST-rtSTearesreLM. U> Solden Square, London. W.l- BMW'3103.

Personal Services Ltd. The Secretarial Consultants. <11

-

370 5066.S Secretaries, impartial report* service. 486 288VW77.

Prime Appointment*. For all Professional Careers. 01-637 9622.

nosen Assoc. Staff Cnsfat. for Asagn./Perffl. Awntcy.
“l"

6®9 -2216-

Secretaries PhM for Top Secrctarfes. temp and perm; 283 9953.

S.G.S. Accountancy ft Admin.
yff-

21 01^ 03a7-

Staff Introduction for 0» dteoimliw. 48fi 6951. London, W-1-
__

Susan HamifttM PvrsoooeL Executive ft Secretarial ataff. 499 5406.

* That Agency 185 Kensington Hlgtv SI.. W.8: 937 4336. Advert. Spec.

iinlmtaiAwttL 36 Walpole GL, 5.W.3. 720 9531. for job* office/Home.

KjSnSraatfl. Iirftaw Bond SL..W.I. 463 3005.

SSIFftM^uBcSSis. *» sa Oxftad W.l. 01-408 1013.

ssrtfisSsw»rM,Sw,. 9.4M .«L .

p.a aSTiS: PetorDomtigh. 0733 62744/53463.

Buebury Domestic Agy- Bunbuiy S801-4U Cheshire {All Counties)
:

eansOM*. Tonbridge 355231. Countrywide Enwenw Help Servico.

«4M.

ggsffBiL‘.ssaggiaUsU «
taaB^*«5raa:a5a.8»

Brawn ft Many. Country Houses in Home Counties. IM96) K2ro.

Bruton Knowles ft Co_A»bion 1^w&Ol6 0462 Z ^ ’

Bucks)! ft BaBnrd, 58 Cornmsrket Si.. CWord. 0^ 40601.

Central London Luxury Rat* Lid- 8 Kensington W.8. 01^ 9ree.

Clive Lewis ft Ptnrs. (Commercial). 16 Stratton St.. W.l. 01-4W TWi.

Daniel Smftft. BrUurt i
D.- W. Gascoigne. Serving Mnflands ft E. Lines. 063B uijlss.

STlPsSSiTWift* «—«. «M**. lorarai 72633/1.

Jebo D. Wood. Survoyora. Auctioneers. Velueraandftknto Agems.

23 Berkeley Square, London W1K 6AL. 01-K9 9050.

Keith Cordate Grove* ft Co., 43 North Audtey St., Groovenat Square,

London W1Y 2AO. 01-629 6604.

Unfriend ft Co., 17 Stratton St, W 1. -01-499 M34.
Mslttand Fairs nr. 138 Sloane Si-. S.W.I. 01-130 iiJf

MMMW vm/ta Upper St., telingion. N1 0PB. 01-226 0272.

Mellerah ft Harding. 43 Si. James's Place, London. S.W.i. 01-493 6141.

MultettBocker. WlL Rentals end Sates. 01-402 6191-

Nathaniels ft Dicker, * Mew Burlington St.. London WTX 1FE. 01-4JS

Norman Hhehfleld Ryde ft Brownn. 42 Welbeck Si.. London. 01-466 4601.

"SSI. WtthS Ks. u Grafton SI.. W.1. 914W «M-
Powell ft PartiMr Lid., Forest Row. Sussex. Tel. (034 282) 2261.

Rtfff! Dfner ft Co., 179 New Bond StjMVlY 9PD.
01-J91

316*.

Richard Griovson, 71 Walton Street. 8W3 2HT. 589 2217/0/2.

R J. AHchlsoo, FRICS, 154 High St- Berkbam at ad. Herts. 3533/4.

Roland Quick ft Co.. 4 Sloans Sheet. London, S.W.I. Tel. 01-235 4546.

Saunders. Cbsrtorod Surveyors. Estate Agents, Kerainglon. 589 D134.

5»ri»| s Co-. 48 Kensington Gars. Sq.. W.2. 01-229 6800.

Warburton ft Co.. 139a Sloane StreeL London SW1X SAY. 01-7M9»4_
Wstee Estate Agency. 36 Westow St.. Upper Norwood. S^,l8;77t 1357.

Wllflun H. Brown ft Son, 61 Ourens Gardens. W.Z D1-MJZ 8477.

Woodcock!. 55 Heslh St . Hampstesd. N.WJ3. 01-794 1151.

2am Zam Ltd. need luxury property Cam. Ldn. lor M E. edema. 734 7464.

A1/wT^tata. 1 Whitehorse St., London. W.l. 01-499 7971/2/3/9966.

Around Town Flats. 120 Holland Pk. Ave., W It. 01-229 0033/9968.

Cabbsn ft Gsselse, 48 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 589 5461/4.

Chcval Estates lor houses/flats in Central London. 581 2966
Chilean White ft Co. (Management). 125 South End. Croydon. 668 4155.

Cutlass ft Co., 4 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 01-5B9 5247.

Ellis Copp ft .Co., £10 Upper Richmond Rd.. S.W.15. 789 7610.

Fwrier ft Dsvlee, 6 Beauchamp Place. S.W.3. 564 3232.

Flatland. 69 Buckingham Palace Rd.. S.W.I. 628 8251.

Grovesen Property Rentals. Oxford 46454. Houses, flai^ 1 wk.-tyr.

HamlHons, 4a William SL. S.W.I. 01-235 5208.

Hampton ft Sons, 8 Arlington Street. S.W 1. Tel. 01-493 8222.

Heron Wstsan ft Co.. 637 8096, requires Vats lor visrting academics.
James and Jacobs. 94 Jermytt Street London. S.W.I. 930 0261.
Kethlnf Graham Ltd.. 18 Montpelier Mews. S.W.7. 01-584 3285.

Landvray Securities. 15 Grravenor Cm3. Mews. London. S.W.I. 01-235 0026.

.
Living In London, 1 WhHehouse a.- London, W 1. 629 0206.

. Luxury Living, 15 Cromwell Road, S.W.7. 01-689 9225.
MsRby Property Mnnsacmam, 173 Knlghlsbrtdge, S.W.7. 01-584 9404.
Mayfair Apartments. 9 Charles St.. London. W.l. 01-493 6840.
Richard WlUeu 'Agency. Tel. 723 4787/3331. Telex Intrad. 299129.

Rill ft Co., Estate Agents, 117 Oxford Street. London. W.l. 01-734 4515.

Ruck ft Ruck, 13 Old Brotnplon Road. London. S.W.7. Tel. 564 3721.
Sheriff ft CoM 48 Keneingsion Qdna. Sq . W.2. 01-229 6527.

Siobell Estates Office. 13 Berkeley SI.. W.l. 724 1705/723 3844.
Sunretgn. Agency lor Holiday lettings end Property Soles. 373 5364.
Suzylet ft Co., 27 Ivor Place. N.W.1. 01-262 5569
Warbui-ton ft Co., for tlats/houses In London. 01-730 9954.
Winkworth ft Co., 48 Curzon Street, W.l. 01-499 3121.

Education
David A. Rigby, 'Educational Consultant. Ely (Cambs) 3020

Mrs Thoms*tts Secretarial Cohege, Intensive Courses. Oxford 721530. -

St Godrics Sec. College, 2 ArkwrigM Rd., N.W.3. 01-435 9831.

SCHOOLS. LANGUAGE SCHOOLS & COURSES
Assc. of Recognrtad English Language Schools. 43 Russell 5q. WC1B 5DH.

01-580 7866.
Bell School of Languages, Bowlitorpe HaJL Norwich. Tel. 745615.

BoD School of Languages, Henley Lodge, Baih. Tel. 262S5
Bell School or Langpeges. Red Crass Lana. Cambridge. Tel. 262S.
Balmont School of English, B 0halbert Crascom. Margate. 0843 20670.

Cotobester English Study Centre, 19 Lexden Road. Colchester 44422.
InL House Teeeher Training. RSA ft Eng. classes. 01-437 9187.
Langham Secretarial College. IB Durttaven St.. W1Y 3FE. 01-629 2904.

Unguspheno Language Tuition Cenlra. 01-660 0141/4.
Unguaruma, 53 Pall Mall, S.W.I. 01-930 7697.

Living Language Centre, Highclrffe House. Clitlon Gdrts.. Folkeslone. 55536.
London Arabic Contra. Complete Arabic courses. 01-437 5543.

London School of English itor specialists), 15 Holland Pk. Grins. (R.S.)
W 14. 602 0282.

Regent School of English, 11 Gl. Russell SI.. London, w C.i. 637 9SBE
Sumy Language Centre. All teaching by experienced nationals. 681 9174.
Underwood College. ISB Old. Christchurch Rd.. Bournemouth. 0202 22924.

TUTORIAL
French ft Italian ottered by qualified native teachers 01-935 8641.

Ktriborn Tutorial College, 47 Red Lion St.. W.C.1 fll -4Q5 8644.

KenalngtOn Private Tutorial Colleg a, S.W.7.
1 O 1

ft
1

A
1

level. 01*584 7196.

Knlghtebrldge Tutors Lid-, 19 Ovington Gardens. SW3 1LE. 01-684 lfi)9.

Speak EngHah Perfectly, Dialon, Public Speaking. Private Tuition. 636 5495.
Wolsey Half Postal Tuition. AJS. Oxford, OX2 6PR. 0685 54231,

Travel

EwoyiMtiif

Ah Sere Travel- Greece, Italy. Spun, Germany. 01-408 1753.
Alkarn TVnref. Budget hoffdeya/eeonomy flights. 07-370 3183-
AlHod Tom.'Kenyx spralaMatB and world sririe flights. 01-437 0868.
Oelffn Trawl. Worldwide Sanies. 01-439 7062.
Flamingo Travey. Leading economy flight socialists. 01-439 7751.
Greece Economy Tirevsy Centre. Q. T. Afr Agents. OT-734 3018.
InHrrcoiriliwntai Travel lUghts to Europe, Africa, Indio. 01-580 M74,

La Le Travel. FligMs to Europe. F East. S Amenta- Africa 01-437 M71.

M.T.O. (Mauritius i Seychelles) . 01-437 6394-

Nitr Era Travels. Q1-4S7 7343 Inoia. JO burg. Rio. Cull ft Ainc,i.

Gants Travel Bargain. Aus . N I. F Easi 01-636 »2i
Sol Shipping. World undo travel igems. ciuiso/loiry ipoc. 01-5j-

Sunley Travel fEuropoan Specialists) 01-628 IS73/1566. _,,,.v.co
hT! Travel Centre. Low cost flights. e>ofie holidays 0J-43r

United Atr Travel. Enonomy with aorvice All werldWiOe IlighlS 0I--U8

Wcat-Lin Atr, 345 Archway Road. N 6 01-341 2346.

HOLfDAr BHOCHURE SERVICE „„ nt
Aanjnrk ExpwHtlDOBi n Colondgo Road Lonaon. N.E DI-3-D »j^o-

Algarve Villas, E Barclay Road. Croydon CR0 1JW 01-680 34*4.

Berner iFiench Canal Cruise.*). 51. Graves. Gl. Yarmouth. Fiuion 5t..

Bellaglan Aeliu Villa Hotidays. 863 Green Lanes. M2I 205 Or-360 /2-J.

Caemopolllan Holidays. Corfu ft Crete specialists 637 5072.

Eeiorlf Travel (Portugal). 3 Bute sirerl. S.W 7 01-584 4225.

Ewapean Express, 60 king Sir eel. Twickenham. Middlesex. 0<-d9l 0>>l.

Eurovlltoa. 57 North Hill. Colchester. Esso> Tct. (02061 47366.

Exodus Expeditions, 167 Earls Covri Road. Lonoon SW5 9RF. 01-J<3

Gbzq Old Uillheuset Ltd., a Burnaby Gdns.. London W3 3DT. 01-995 9-^9-

Greek Islands dub, 66 Hign sneer. Wsllon-on-Thames. Surrey. Tel. 204. t.

John Morgan Travel. 3^ Albemarle Stiooi. London, W T. 0'-499 I9<i.

Just Crele/Just Corsica, 5 Quern Anncs Court. Windsor. Berks. Te> 5*515.

Malnsalo. For Canary Is. 6 Vigo Si . London. W 1 01-439 6633

Palmer ft Porker Holidays. 63 GrosvBnor Sheet. London w i. 0I-J93 572o.
Singles Holidays. 23 Abingdon Road, London, w 8. 0 1-937 6583.
Solemar Holidays. 62 Shirley Rood. Croydon CRD 7EP Or -65a 3034.
Stanrinas Ltd. £5-27 High S» CiWBienon. Cam os Tel 10223) 69622 (24 hist

Sunaaver Camping Holidays- 149 Lawn Lane. Homel Hempslwd. Hurls.,

HP3 PHJi Tel. 0M2 58524.
Sunvtl Travel, 86 Sheen Rd.. Richmond. Surrey IWS 1UF 01-940 0082.
Travel Workshop. 5 Garrick SI . London. W C 2 01-836 7636
Trek America, 62 Kenway Rood. London. S W.5 01-370 4013
Vacantce Frenco-BrRannJqua* Ud., 15 Rodney Rd.. Cheltenham Glos,

GL50 1HX. <0242) 26338
Vllles Abroad, 322 Croydon Road. Beckenham, hem. 01-658 3330
Whlterose Travel. 77 George Si

.
Poriman Sq W.l. 01-486 4303/4/5.

STUDENT FACILITIES
Euro-Academy Lid.. 77a George Si . Croydon CRD 1LD 01-681 2W5/6.
Hosts Student Travel Service, 161 Gl Portland St.. W t. 01 -SHI 7733
London Student Travel, 117 Eusion Rd.. London. NVV 1. 01-268 7051.
Vacation Work. For working holidays. 9 Pork End St.. Oxlord.

SKl-ING BROCHURE SERVICES
Erna Low Lid.. 21 Old Brommon Rd . London. S W.7 01-521 32', t

John Morgan Travel Skiing, 35 Albemarle St
. London. W.l. 01-498 I9il.

HOTELS
Keial Bookings Golden Services. T*i. 40B 1134 Tele* 298559.

CARAVANS, CfiALET & BOATING HOLIDAYS
Arden Yachts. 84 VJest Clyde St . Helensburgh. Dun. Helensburgh 2177
Hoaaasons Holtdays Ltd.. Sunway House. Lmestoii NR23 3LT Tel Holiday-

Homes. Lowest oil 10502) 62270. Boats. Lowestoft <0503
)
621C1

Caravana-sur-la-Mer, Station Rd
,
Cowlold. Nr. Hwstura. Si |QJD 3s«) ui.

Motors
Alplnalr. Car Air Conditioning. Sianmote. Middlesex 01-204 6633/8.
Computecar will lind your next car. 01-903 83B3—it's tree.

CAR DISTRIBUTORS
Anon Martin (Sales) Lid.. 33 Sloane Street. SW1X 9NR D 1-225 B££8/CCC9.
Charles Fcllett, Alaylair. Porsche. Lotus. Scimitar. Flai. TVR—01-629 626b.
arid Wilson’s Autos. Sun/vinyl roofs/Endiust 01-646 0311.
Gates Group, Ford. London. Essex. Herts. USA/Auai. Ford. 504 4466.
Godfrey Davie (Wembley) Ltd.. 'Neastten Lane W10 BED. Tel 01-450 8000.
Guy Salmon Lid., Poftamouth Road, Thames Diiton. Surrey 398 4222.
Leytand Cara from Rmcliln, Saagrava Rd.. S.W.6. 01-385 1221.
Marlin Walter, 41 St. Georges Place. Canterbury. Kent. Tel. (022?) 66131.
Heads distributors. S.E London and Kent. Palmer Bios. 01-302 3290.
Mercedes-Benz 6 Peugeot. Eyebury Motors, Eye, Peterborough.

Tel. 0733 222363.
Weybridge Toyota Centt* Ud_ I6e-170 Oatlands Drive. Suirey.

Tet. Weybridge (97) 42316. •

CAR DEALERS
Alan Day Ud.. Mercedes-Bsnz/VWAudi. 3« 1-351 Finchley Road, Hampstead,

London NW3 SET. 01-435 1133.
BMW reading apeeta tints. Harrington Motors. Horsham 60246.
Citroen, Continental Car Centre. 1 Hate Lane. N W.7. 01-959 1415.
Colin Grant W.l BMW. Mercedes, Porsche. Ferrari. 01-794 0039
Geoffrey SIzzey. Peugeots. Wlsborougn Greer (0403 78) 661 W. 'Sussex
Mareadas-Benz, Home ft Export. Gayford ttd^ 197 Tooting High St , S.W. 17.

767 007S. 1

Saab In Hampshire. Russel Company, wallop 692.
Scimitar Uolo of Catiord. 6-10 Rushey Green. Catfard. S E.6 01-690 2813.
Toyota Top Duller London. - Fulton '

. 01-748 2677 ft 01-969 0012.
William Loughrsn. Rolls-Royce. Beni ley dealers. Preston 0772 613114/

613213.

GARAGE SERVICES
Alan Day. Malvern Rrad. N.W.16. Mercedes Service. T*l 01-32B 4721.
Auto Services, 178 The Broadway, w Hendon. N.W.8 202 0438.
Car Valeting by Clean Machine. Russell Sq. 01-837 8912/9449.

W6*Tef 'gJSffW™1 UdM 14 Clu1,wbwY Road. Kriburn,

CroranMds Auto Centra, spec, a 1 1st5 mechanical repairs 328 7424.
•famr Senrfcss. Specialist repairs tor Jaguars. 01-639 1000.
J • H Motora AcoIdent Repairs. 58 Harleyford Road. Vauxhail, S.E.ll.

ur->a5 BBZO/tiSr.
Renault Spares Discount Prices Pat Accossories. 899 1253
noverture for Leytand carts. Seegrave Rd, S.W.6. 01-385 t221

.

reconditioned engines car. commercial, marine, 204 8993.Toyou TOp Senrtce London " Fu«on 01-969 0012 ft 01-262 6669.
wbRtrtwaarl. Nr Waterloo. 928 5228

wirxunierdft. Nationwide mobile Windscreen service. Freephone 3538.

TYRE SERVICES
A Nationwide Serrica. For nearest branch phone Di-570 7700.
Central Tyrs London Ud. Quick, shilled service. 4*6 0905.

,W
J

,yT
?a

0n<
?

Wrtrice. Branches Nationwide.
National Tyra 8*trica Lbf. Nationwide. See Yellow Pages.
Tyrannies Southern Ud. Tyres, balienes. elc 01-643 1161, e*r. 4,Tyraaervlee Greet Britain. 300 branches See Yellow Pages.
wr.s. Tyretnastars. Keen prices. Good services. See Yellow Pages.

MOTOR CARAVANS & ACCESSORIES
ApmMotor Caravsns. Hire and Sales, phone 01-735 5956.
Araloii Mobile, accom. ft accessories. 0482 844525. Tales. 527534.
Brnm tey Motor Co. motor caravan sped alls!. 01-4S4 1134.
C.T, Towfng^6 Hatfloid Rd.. Pollers Bor, Harts. Tel. 52118.
Hamoterton Caravano. C.I. dislrrbutors. Ingrebourne 41017.

«L
J
.' m!™ 1

!?
71-81 Etiinburgh SL, Hesoie Rd.. Hun. 28889.

Raad ' nfl ' Charisey 0734 413441.WaniMay InL Motor Caranvs. Hira/Sales. 01-803 7166.

l*xt ™™-27f«T. EpSOm- TeL 28381

Mortgage Brokers& Insurance
Acctoant ft General Insuranca Brokers Lid.. New South Wales House,

15 Adam St., Strand WC2N 6AH. 01-839 5068.
Alan and Gwenneth Casey. Private Ins. Brokers. 01-866 2246.
Beaumont Plumbee « Co., 301 Grant)rook Rood. Ilford. Essex. 01-518 1131.
Bernard Howard Brokers, air Hlqn Rd.. N. Finchley N12 ftjT. 01-445 6619.
Bern* Brett ft Co. Ud. 190 Forest Rd.. E17 6JG. 01-520 0214/01-520 7262/3.
Charles Angus ft Co (Ins Broker*), 1B3 Victoria St.. S.W 1. 01-828 7595/6.
Dutton and Claili Ud. 44 Coombs Lane. SW20 0LU. 01-946 4322/1194.
Joseph Hadley, Sophie House. 76/80 C/lv Rd. ECi. 01-253 4333. Telex

^67B. w
Mrirapollten Insurance Brokers Lid {Mtfici ft General). 434 Gaitatt Lane.

SWlB 4MN. 01-947 0131.
Mstrepoatan Mortgage ConsuBam, uj. 234 upper Richmond Road.

Putnev. London Swis 01-780 6038.
Wchael Clumbeitaln ft Co, Assoc Insurance Brokers. 222/225 Sfrand,

WC2. 01-353 4548
Mlcbeel Lewis Associate* Ltd—Tax—Sheltered plans lor UK and expatriate

investors. 3 Castle Si. Cardiff. 0222 396513
Moffett ft Co (London) Lid. Percy House. 796 High Si. N17. 07-608 2003.
Restdenttol ft Commercial Mortgages DBC Ltd. 01-980 0936.
School Fees Insurance Agency Llti- 10 Oueon SL Maidenhead. Berks.

SL6 JJA. 10625) 34291.
Sports Car Ins. Specialists Ud. 201 Green Lanes, Nl3. 01-889 3434.

Catering-Private& Commercial
City Caterers lor executive catering 01-247 1485.
Commercial Catering Services Ltd. Contractors. 04867 B0408.
Crown Catering Services. Private caterers. Romford 23145.
Delivery Luncheon Service from Lunch Box. 01-730 5326.
Dinner Parties. For menu brochure. David Kench, 445 2767.
Fleur De Coin Ud. Private caterers. 01-980 8041/594 0442
Gilberts Bureau, WC2. Hotel. Catering ft Domosilc Stall. 437 4641.
Gralaon [Caterers) Ltd. Private caterers Di-834 4353
MCS Ud. Equipment design, events ft Staff catering 06285 22844.
Mayfair Catering Co Ud. W1. Also nfluJproenl Blip. 01-629 0175.
Murreys Cetg. All private lunciions raided for. 370 1829
Rebate Catering Lid. Fixed cos; stall catering. 0533 52037.
Ring ft Brymer. The City s toe private caterers. 01-377 2552
Searcy’s. 136 Bromplon Road. London SW3 1HY. Tel 01-584 3344,
Silver Caterers. Catering by carter ors who care 01-452 3821.
Taylorplan Catering. Industrial caterers. 01-940 6080.
Zoppas C*tiring Equip Ltd. 310 Western Rd, SW19. 01-640 3477.

Executive Services
CAR HIRE
Arthur Monk (Car Cruisers) Ud. Chauffeur cars and mini coaches. 794 01(1,
Barnes Kira Ud. Saif drum. 7 River St. ECI. 01-037 MSI.
Budget Rent-a-Car. Mayfair. 733 BOM—Healhrow Airport, 758 2216
Guy Salmon Car Rentals, 9-33 Bryanaton Si. Marble Arch, W1. 01-406 1255.
Maxwell Cer Sendees, luxury cars. 24 hr sendee. 01-748 3000
Miles ft Rifles Ud- 16 Petersham Mews. Kensington, SW7 . 01-504 9297.
RsHE-Hoyce Sihrar Shadow and Daimler Limousines, Andrews Limousines,

01-441 0286.
Rover hire Ud. Leytand Cars. Seagravs Rd. 3W& 01-385 1221.
Teleportation. 01-794 G3B2. Chaufleured care ter all occasions.
Worthingtons Self-drive Rolto/Dslmler Mrs. 01-237 1855.

GENERAL
Chauffeur Services. > our ur driven anywhere 403 0136.
Hotair, 54 Roebuck He, Slag Place. SWt. 01-834 6926. Tefex 9fS>2i6.

AIR CHARTER
ATS ^Charter Lid. B<ackbUBho Airporl, Nr. Camber ley. Surrey- 10252)

Executive Express. Leavwdw Airport. Waiford, Hens. Garnon 702?i.
Goodwood Cage Avis!Ion Ud- Chichester (0243) B31E5, Telex 06508.

fashion&Beauty
CwMalta Hair Studio. 126 Wlgmora Slreel. W1. 485 4960.
Ftttan Fura. 36 KnlgMsbridga. SW1. 01-235 5572.
KaWresstesr Sounda °f SI James's. 12 Princes Arc, Jermyn SI. 01-734 1522.
nugn-Alon. Beigravu s only progreesive hahriresssn. 01-730 2196
JOMPh 691 York Street, 94 Crawlord Street. W.l . 723 7553/0367
Mjcbael Flahberfl, RmJewjHJary. W Ooldera Grn. Rd., N.W.1 1. 01-4S8 4477.Midw

i MfdjAg, 138 Notlmg Hill Gate. W.11. 01-787 8251/9262,Rama Fare. 10 Hanover St.. London, W.l. 01-828 9583.
Steiner.—Salon addresses In your local talephono directory.
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Why Congress bowed
to the grand

old lady of the

Deep South
She steams majestically around
a bend in the wide Mississippi
river like a ghosrlv presence
from the past, her huge stern
paddle churning the muddv
waters and forcing her 1,650-
ton bulk along at a stately 8
mph. But she is not a quiet
ghost. You can hear her when
she is still 10 miles away, and
the cry “ Riverboat’s a-com-
in’ " still brings riverfolk hurry-
ing to the water’s edee to
await her arrival just as they
did in the days of Mark Twain.
She is the Deha Queen—the

grand old lady of the Missis-
sippi and Ohio rivers, the last
of the old-tirae steam driven
overnight river boats, and a
queen from the tip of her
crown-topped funnels down to
her leak floors and stained
glass windows.
And she is afloat today

because of the tenacity of a
woman who loves her and who
saved her from the breakers'
yard by taking on the Washing-
ton bureaucrats and bearing
them ax their own game.
The Delta Queen was built

on the Clyde in the 1920s, and
shipped out to tbe United
States for use in the sheltered
waters of San Francisco Bay.
She was used as a troopship
during the Second World War,
then sold to what is now the
Delta Queen Steamship Com-
pany for use on the Missis-
sippi.

There her regal looks and
stately progress quickly
became a tourist attraction.
Remodelled and refitted at a
cost of $750,000, she was the
one remaining example of the
taste and opulence of the old-
style riverboats, her wooden
superstructure coir,-,lete with
teak handrails, ironbark floor-
ing, cooper-set stained glass
windows, and lots of oak and
mahogany panelling.

But in 1965, after disastrous
fires on board two big pas-
senger liners at sea, the United
States Congress passed a law
which looked like ending the
Delta Queen's reign. The Safety
at Sea law required that any
vessel carrying more than 50
overnight passengers must be
constructed entirely of steel—
ana lawyers decided to this

new rule extended to river-

boats.
But they had reckoned with-

out Mrs Betty Blake, who had
joined the Delta Queen Steam-
ship Company as a saleswoman
and part-time PR director.

Formerly, wish a television

station doing sales promotion,
and an admirer of show busi-

ness techniques, Mrs Blake felt

at home on the river and
among the riverfolk. 9ie loved
the tradition and language of
rite Mississippi—and die deter-
mined that the Delta Queen
should not die.

“I went around the country
and told everybody about the
boat”, sbe says. She wrote to

Congressmen and broadcasting
stations and everyone influen-

tial that she could think of.

She organized protest rattles,

knocked on Senators* doors.

and telephoned newspaper edi-
tors. Even The Times was
moved to ^pmrt a leading arti-

cle defending the Delta Queen.
''It would have been ridicu-

lous to scrap such a lovely
boat”, Mrs Blake says, now a

vivacious 47-year-old with the
light of battie still in her eyes.
“Sbe is a floating antique. It

was stupid t» say chat the law
extended to her. After oil, we
are always an sight of land.”
Mrs Blake’s campaign paid

off—at least for the present.

The vessel was dedared a
national historic landmark, and
Congress bowed to the pres-
sure of public opinion by
deciding that the Delta Queen
should be exempt from the
new law until 1983.
Today Mrs Blake is presi-

dent of the Delta Queen
Steamship Company, and as
much a heroine along the river
as the Delta Queen herself.
“ There is no prejudice on the
river she says, “The river
man is a fanner, not a tough
old salt If you can do the job,

they respect you.”
They respect tradition, too

Although the Mississipni
Queen, the Delta Queen’s Jteel-

built sister ship, is papular, it

is the Delta Queen which
draws the crowds to the levee
(the cobbled area at the
water's edge) in towns like

New Orleans, St Louis, Pitts-

burgh, Nashville and Cincin-
nati. They want to see the
traditional crown funnels, hear
the joyous notes of the cal-

liope (or steam piano) which
carry for 10 miles, and watch
the stage being . lowered.
* Stage ” is river-talk for gang-
plank, and is so called because
it is where the crews of the
old boats used to put on im-
promptu shows for plantation
workers.
The river has a language of

its own that has few similari-

ties to accepted nautical terms.
Ship-to-ship signals are based
on whistles, so even the sides
of the boat are the one-whistle
side rad the two-whistle side
instead of post and starboard.

Mrs Blake, and thousands of
her fellow enthusiasts, are
determined that these tradi-

tions shall remain aSve. In
fact, tbe only dung missing for
the Deka Queen’s 12,000 pas-
sengers e year is a read river-

boat gambler, of tbe kind seen
in a score of American films.
“ We travel through several
states which forbid gambling ”,

Mrs Blake explains. “But we
do have a pretend gambler,
end banjo players, and affl the
other things that you would
expect. We try to recreate
what they did on the old river-

boats—that land of entertain-

ment instead of deck sports.

And we try to teach people the
history of tbe river, of steam-
boats, and of the Civil Wax.

“ What we need now is legis-

lation to permanently exempt
the Delta Queen from die Safe-

ty at Sea law. It is so impor-
tant to preserve these things.”

Robin Mead

Won’t you be my
‘Postal Parent’

for £4.33 a month?

\ >/ •.**' v
r>: > i
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Apes

Jar Hanyan. Age unknown. India Hasan Strati. An Mnnm. Kenya

Agnes was bom deaf and dumb. Sbe has seven brothers and sisters.

And her father is unable to provide adequately for tbe family.

Mvuftabanka is in Standard II and doing very wed.. But without aid
of sponsorship his parents will be unable to keep him at school. Jar
is a very poor Indian tribal boy. He is undernourished and inadequately
clothed. His father is also too’ poor to pay for Jar's education. Hassan
is one of four children. Although his parents try hard they End it

almost Impossible to provide him with sufficient food and clothing.

Without funds these children face a bleak future. Yet you can
give them a chance. As a “ Postal Parent ” giving £433 a month you
could enable us to provide a well-balanced diet, clothing add a practical

coining. And you could follow " your ” child’s progress through letters

and news.

Writc today to learn how EVERY SINGLE PENNY OF YOUR
DONATION goes overseas to help a needy child.

ACTION IX DISTRESS WORKS WITH EXPERIENCED RELIEF
ORGANISATIONS OVERSEAS INCLUDING : The Salvation Army;
Catholic Relief Services ; and the Church Missionary Society.

SUPPORTERS INCLUDE: Hariy Secombe ;
John TTmpson ; Yehudi

Menuhin ; Dora Bryan and Norman St John Stevas.

ACTION IN DISTRESS. Hon. Treasurer The Rt Hon. Christopher
Chauway.
To: AID Dept. 1702. c/o Midland Bank Ltd., P.O. Box lEG,
52 Oxford Street. London, W1A 1EG. Tel. : 01-734 6472.

I wish to lwiricnd a needy child now and request photo, forms
and information

I enclose £433 as my first month’s help

Please send general details of the scheme

I cannot sponsor a child at present but enclose a.gift Of

:

£1G £3.50 CJ £6 £15 u

Bernard Levin

Three cautionary tales for admirers of

the great Workers’ State
I have made clear on more than one ;i they know perfectly well what life is i appropriate quarters—such as to

occasion my view that the TUC’s
j

like in the Soviet Union, and are
jj

their “ trade union ” representatives,

greatest single betrayal of their own
J;

ever-busy about their work of ensur- ,! The coal-miner, for instance,

raison d'etre, and of the

those they represent,

do with British domestic^ . .
( M.„ ._.t ,,

political matters, but was represented
j

bered among this crew, even though
j> Soviet miners are compelled to meet,

by the fawning welcome they ex- .} he is also not to be numbered with L which, if anyone suggested introduc-
1

the Frank Chappies who' are actually \\ [ng them here, would bring out on
working to ensure that' the crew do 'f permanent strike such few British
not succeed in their task; and h is i* miners as had nor died of shock on
therefore in the hope that he may be hearing the details, miners in Soviet
persuaded to think twice nett.time he n pits often have to work a 12-hour
is about to commit so egregious and

{J day. Not unnaturally, they become
disgraceful a folly as he did over the

!] tired ; not unnaruraltv, this leads to

Sbelepin visit that I venture ro draw
;|

a high level of accidents. In Mr
to his attention an item he might

||
Relbanov's pit alone, he said, the

have missed.
;|

death-rare was from 12 ro 15 a year,
A little while ago, a very remark-

; and the injuries from 600 to 700. Mr
able gathering—indeed, it was quite

J
Kefbanov was worried, perhaps even

iinnrp/*aripntPn_fnnl' nlafp in *1 «4ia ricT rn hie mPn Qri

1

£50

; i

Please tick for receipt

PLEASE MAKE CHEQUES PAYABLE TO ACTION IN DISTRESS

i I
NAME .

ADDRESS

I

tended to Alexander Shelepin, the

man whose job was to crush any
attempt on the part of Soviet workers
to combine in their own interests or
to express their grievances.

j

After that betrayal by the demo-
|

crats, Jed by Mr Len Murray, the
j

activities of the communists’ fellow-
travellers, even Mr Alex Kitson, can
hardly be wondered at, or indeed com- !

plained about; if your friends stab :

you in the back, you will hardly feel i

the kicks of vour enemies. Yet I
]

sometimes wonder whether the layers :

of complacency ~nd self-satisfaction
f

in which Mr Murray is wrapped are l

in fact entirely impenetrable, like i

those of Mr Clive Jenkins, say; I

rather suspect that they are not, and
that to this day he occasionally feels
shame at his behaviour on the occa-
sion I have referred to, when it could
indeed be said thar
He all tilings common did and mean.
Upon that memorable scene.
Anyway, even if he does not blush,

it is not necessarily true that he can-
not, and today I would like to offer
him, and indeed many more in and
around tbe British Labour Movement,
a tiny vignette of whar the workers’
life in the Workers' Stare is actually

unprecedented—took place
Moscow. A group of Soviet workers ij he complained. And did the mighty '

—not intellectuals, artists, political
J) voice of the Soviet Mineworkers’ !

dissidents or Jews wishing to emi- ji Union then thunder about the cal-

grate, but ‘ordinary workers, among -! lousness of the Soviet Coal Board,
them a miner and a waitress—met,

jj
were questions asked in the Supreme

apparently by their own request, a Soviet tbd Prav^a write fierce lead-

group of American correspondents jl ing articles calling for an inquiry
based there. Tbe story they had to tell [I and the punishment of those respon-
was remarkable enough as I shall ;! sible, did Mr Len Murray's “ opnosice ,<

shortly make clear; but it did not »i number" demand that the Govern-

waitress. She had worked for 25 heed the warnill?, was dismissed,

years in a restaurant reserved for the and now subsist. uc a medical uis-

partv squires and their friends—no ability payment ruut'hJv Lb a week)

miring with the common worker s for together with what his mother can

understand—and had in spare from Her pension rrough Iv £13

served Brezhnev. Kosygin a week). When he ’.vent ln the

and Fidel Castro. She discovered that authorities of the infinite "h :cli

the functionaries «*•« ran the he had worked, asking for help, he

restaurant were running a corruption wa> eloquently mid ’* If you can,

ring; they stole
_
equipment and live; it you cun’L die

recorded ii as haring been broken.
^ group of 28 Sunct worker*.

No doubt that sort of thing happens including Mr Kelbanov, haw
in Britain, too : but I rather doubt

recently signed a petition describing

that the sequel docs, for the
rj,c “ repressions- . . . plundering of

racketeers apparently obliged under
pt?npie\ dignity . . . measures of

the Soviet system ro make good such terror n^d in frizhten honest

losses, were docking the wages of
citizens”, in the Held of work. They

staff to whom they falsely attributed. have brought Hie document to the

in their reports, the breaking of the attention of the Soviet authorities,

things they had themselves stolen.
?11(j

-»g arrests are expected shortly.

Mrs Kurakina complained, to a Bur ;f anyone in the British trades
“ union ” meeting of restaurant union movement, not .dread? too far

workers; guess the name of a Soviet pone in sen-ice to Soviet Cnm-
ex-wairress who is now out of a job, munism, could sojre a moment to

along with her husband, unable to get contemplate (he implication* uf this

work of any kind mid deprived of her • story—and rhe courageous «--pokes-

pension rights. men of the workers insist rhar the

Next to speak was Anacol Poznya- conditions to which they drew
kov, a locksmith. He was on wages attention are common throughout

i of 75 roubles a month, which is Soviet industry—the fundamental
week. Dis- difference between tyranny and free-rather less than £22 a

concern (except by implication) ment should act ? Well, I do not need .:! satisfied with this princely stipend, dom may begin to take shape in

violations of human rights in the li to answer those questions ; but what. ; and heedless of Mr Brezhnevs cheir minds, and the next rime an

field of free speech or worship, free 1- you may like to know was what i
appeal to Soviet workers and

. invitation is extended by the TXT
movement or the division of families,

j|
actually happens to a Soviet working-

[j
employers to keep within recom- ro a representative of the Soviet

free artistic expression or emigration. || man, with formal responsibility for a 1 mended pay guidelines, he asked for workers, it might perhaps go to one
It concerned—which is why it is Mr group of his fellow-workers,, who

|{
a rise. He was told by

,

officials of 0f the workers themselves, rather

Len Murray to whose attention I am
(j

makes represen cations about the bad t!
his local party organization that his thaa to those who deny them their

drawing it—the complaints of Soviet ,i working-conditions they undergo. Mr
jj

station in life was to eat from a : rights and persecute rhem lor

workers about their work, and what ! Kelbanov was sacked, and put map pig’s trough ”, and it was made clear i objecting ro rhe denial,

like. The facts are not' offered to the -j happened to them when they tried to p mental hospital forover Four years. \\ to him that he had better not raise i

Newmaners Ltd 1977
Communists and fellow-travellers; present those complaints in the >1 Then there was Mrs Kurakina, the his head from it. But he failed to - Times Newspaper* Lt .19/
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The extraordinary conflict in Hongkong in

the fight against police corruption
Hongkong is very experienced
in turning a blind eye to un-
welcome or inconvenient
issues. Resting with surprising
stability on a combination of
Anglo-Saxon • and Confurian
hyprocrisaes, Hongkong will
last as long as Peking chooses
ro observe the terms of nine-
teenth-century agreements
which It has denounced as in-
valid, “ unequal ” treaties.

It is quite within keeping
that representatives of the Peo-
ple’s Republic have recently
dropped a series of hints that
far from prematurely terminat-
ing (he lease on the new terri-

tories before its due date in

1997, Peking may weB aUow
Hongkong to sail on into the
twenty-first ‘ century—although
possibly under a slightly

altered flag of convenience.
London, it is rumoured in

the highest circles, is thinking
of appointing a politician to
replace the present Governor,
Sir Murray Maclehose, a
former diplomat. His succes-
sor’s main job (apart from
continuing with the welcome
programme of expanded
expenditures oo housing, edu-
cation, social welfare and the
quality of life) will be to help
cobWe up an agreement on
Hongkong’s future.
For it is unlikely that over-

seas or even local investors
will be satisfied with China’s
winks and nudges. Ail three
parties involved—Hongkong.
London and Peking—would
probably prefer not to grasp
the nettle. But something bet-
ter than tbe present unwritten
gendeman’s agreement will be
necessary to maintain business
confidence past the mid-
eighties.

The same three parties
would like to bury their heads
in the sand in the hope that
another major problem—cor-
ruption—wili go away. Sir
Murray, once reluctantly per-
suaded of the scope of graft,

parted from Hongkong tradi-

tion in .tackling tbe issue head-
on. The Independent Commis-
sion against Corruption
(ICAC) was set up in 1974.
Corruption has always

existed in the business com-
munity (in the form of kick
backs and “ commissions ”) but
as Hongkong is an efficient
free port it is concentrated
among the relatively few
government departments which
dispense valuable contracts and
those with daily contacts with

tiie public, particularly the
Royai Hongkong Police force.

The police thus became the
primary target of ICAC. Its

establishment represented a

triumph over the comfortable
European assumption that while
small-scale corruption might
exist among the Tank and Hie
and even among the senior
non-csmmdssioned officers

(that is, among Chinese} that
corruption among the expa-
triate gazetted officers was the
exception rather than the rule.

It is now overwhelmingly
accepted in Hongkong that the
great majority of policemen
are - corrupt, whatever their
race.
Over the last year ICACs

investigations have begun ro
bite. Large corruption syndi-

cates, coflecting protection
money from those naming
gambling dens, brothels .and.
the traffic, in drags were iden-
tified. Files were sent ro the
Attorney-General, Mr John
Hahhey, and dozens of pofice-
meo were interdicted, arrested
or charged.
The suspects, however, had

full access to shear police col-

leagues—*jn stations, police
messes and married quarters.
As ICAC’s net spread^ a csen-

pargn was mounted wkbm tbe.

ranks of the police against the
commission’s methods and
alleged abuses of its consider-
able powers (in corruption
cases, guilt is assumed unless
those apparently possessed of
excessive wealth can exptahi
how it was amassed).
Apparently the highest levels

of government were utaware
of tbe resentment sfimmaring
in the police ranks. On
October 5, 1977, tbe governor
stated that the force deserved
“all honour” for the way in
which it had “ improved its

professional performance and
its public image ” vAtfle rite

weeding out of the corrupt was
going on.
He went on to pay a tribute

to the police Leaders. Within a
month, the police had
mutinied.

The attack on October 28 on
the ICAC headquarters by an
angry mob of serving and
retired policemen came as no
surprise. Protest marches had
taken place as early as last

July and before the assault
thousands of rank and file

officers had organized mass
rallies and petitioned against
ICAC methods and the tack of

Police demonstrated in the

streets calling on the

commissioner to resign.

Then they took industrial

action and ‘mutinied
’

legal representation for junior
officers.

According to the authorized
version, nothing much- hap-
pened between October 28 apd
November S. when the gover-
nor received the top half-

dozen police officers, the act-

ing commander of British
forces and other senior offi-

cials at Government- House to

be told that the 17.000-strong
paramilitary police force- was
out of control and would not
respond to orders.

The Governor asked .whether,

the jrmy could step in but was
told that of a tond force of

7,500 there were only four in-

fantry batallions, three of
which were Gurkhas (most^ of
whom do not speak English,
never mind Cantonese).

Unfortunately thsu evening
the govemoT was making a
pre-recorded appearance on
local television repeating his

assurances that police morale
was good. About an hour later

he appeared again—this time
to announce a surrender to the
forces of corruption.
An amnesty had been

granted for all corrupt crimes
committed before January 1.

1977, with the exception only
of those against whom war-
rants had already been issued
or who were already under in-

vestigation. Those who had
fled abroad .to escape prosecu-
tion and crimes so heinous
that the governor himself
would approve prosecution.

For most of Hongkong, how-
ever, the November S confron-
tation was the .

climax ro 10
days of mounting tension. Tbe
police had held meetings
behind closed doors and formed *

committees ro coordinate their
demands (Including oeemission

to form what amounted to trade
unions with the right to strike )-

They then took to the streets

m demonstmaotis and parades,
oalfeng on the' police commis-
sioner, Mr Brian Sievin' to
resign. By tiro .end of tiro week
they were talring industrial
action (tantamount to mutiny
in a disciplined force) using
riven own two-way radio com-
munications to issue instruc-
tions to men on the beat to
take no actions against parking
offences and against hawkers.
Anyone, ineluding the gover-

nor, who argues that a small
corrupt

.
minority bad been

manipulating an innocent
majority must have been disil-

lusioned by rite triumphant
demonstrations of “ police
power ” which followed tbe
amnesty, accompanied by
demands that the “pardon”
should be total and threats ..to

march on Government House.
Two days later the governor

summoned the legislative coun-
cil which speedily., gave the
commissioner the right . of
summary dismissal. (“ To
anarchy therfc can be no con-
cession.”)

A njassive wave of public
support for this move followed,
prompting regrets that ‘the
Hongkong Government - bad
given in so quickly qpd Had
not earlier attempted to mar-
sisal public opinion in- ks sup-
port.

Faced with ‘ denunciations
from all quarters, , the police
backed down and meekly
pledged fuH support for the
commissioner and for the gov-
ernors derision.

The governor has now.
reported . to- London, a proce?
dure complicated by the lack
of understanding and tbe pre-
conceptions about Hongkong

Winch colour the judgments.of
Westminster and the Foreign
Office.
Mr Jack Cater, ICAC boss, is

to follow the governor to Lon-

don early in the New Year. He
is unlikely to cleave to the

official fine that the amnesty
represents simply an accelera-

tion of a move planned anyway
and that it has not been a
body blow to the work of tbe
commission.

Less than a year ago Mr
Cater had conservatively esti-

mated that the money taken by
syndicates of corrupt civil ser-

vants (particularly policemen)
amounted to over £125m a
year, and bad designated 1977
as “ the year that counts **. But
only 260 policemen have been
brought to court since 1974, of
which 125 were convicted and
79 acquitted.

Anocher 80 men—mostly
police officers—are on IGAC’s
wanted list with warrants
issued against 36 (most are
believed to be hiding in

Taiwan, Canada, the United
States. Australia and the
United Kingdom).

Well-informed sources within
ICAC know that the big syndic
cates are far from broken and,
now tbe

_
amnesty has been

given, will probably reform
and get back into business.

The role of tine Attorney
General, Mr John HbbJey, in

afi this has been difficult. He
has » decide whether to prose-
cute on evidence brought to
him by the ICAC, and a large
proportion of acquittals have
been accompanied by criticism
from the bench about the
quality of the evidence and of
the witnesses brought against
the accused.

He decided that enough evi-
dence existed to prosecute only
one man allegedly involved in

the assault against ICAC head-
quarters (although the police
have instigated dksdp&nary in-

quiries mmdvsng 11 allegedly
involved).
. No one doubts Mr Hobley’s
probity and his caution, in
view of remarks from the
bench, is. understandable. But
the sad fact— the
majority of the pe^ffe ' or
Boaglroag do not.Hatteve that
he took his decisions -,freeiy.

Tbe Attorney ' General of
Hongkong, is not a politician,

as. in Britain. He is a civil

servant, and is subject to the
governor’s authority.

Lawyers have questioned
whether constitutionally he can
accent a directive from the
governor not to proceed
against civil servants against
whom a prime fade case of
pre-1977 corruption is estab-

lished, either by ICAC or by a
private citizen, who could seek
an order of mandamus requir-

ing action in such a case.

Others point out that ICAC
ordinance establishes that the
governor and only the gover-
nor shall control the actions of
the ICAC commissioner.
Even if the governor was

constitutionally justified in

granting an amnesty without
prior consultation either with
Hongking’s executive and
legislative councils or with
London, some think it would
still be possible to revoke it—
since it was a' promise
extracted under duress.

sir Murray Maclehose is a
determined man who put his

faith in a police force and its

leaders who have, at the very
least, failed to keep him in-

formed about the state of
morale in the ranks and the
fall impact of ICAC's inquiries.

Now the governor has recom-
mended to London -that at
least 40 or 50 senior police
officers should be hired from
the United 1 Kingdom and
brought into the load police to
help ICAC clean the force
which has managed to black-
mail hs commissioner, the gov-
ernor and the community into
at least temporary submission.
The philosophy of die Hong-

kong Government is generally
that of nineteenth-century
Iaisser faire mercantilism.
Although

a

Hongkong’s growth
irito a major industrial trading
and financial centre has forced
die government into reloctant
intervention in many- aspects
of Hongkong life, (from regu-
lating banks and the stock
exchange to the massive supply
of low cost public housing),
the Hongkong Government
cleaves to -the theory that it is

best to leave the market forces
of supply and demand to
operate freely, its main func-
tion being to “hold the
ring”1—to provide a stable
framework within which a free
market economy can operate.
On November 5 the grip os
the ring slackened.

Derek Davies
J he author is Editor of the

Far East Economic Review.

Geraldine Norman on the greatest challenge of our age,

The machines and inventions that have made slaves of us all
The decades that spanned the
year 1300 saw a great upsurge
of reform movements—Catho-
lic emancipation, parliamentary
reform, abolition of the slave

trade, to name just a few.

Weighty and clamorous were
the voices that called for the
righting of old abuses.

Meanwhile, under tbe noses

of toe reformers but unno-
ticed, tbe industrial revolution
was’ creating intolerable physi-

cal conditions and suffering,

degrading abuses of humanity
which it was to take another
century and a half to set right.

In Britain, at least, indus-

trial society no longer poses a
serious threat to the physical

wellbeing of the community.
Extreme poverty, where it sur-

vives, is generally a matter of
incompetence rather than
exploitation—an inability to

understand forms or fill them
in, an inability to discover at

whar offices and when you can
collect tbe benefits due ro you
under the welfare state.

Nonetheless, reformist zeal and
tbe clamour of reformers is

still mainly concentrated
.
on

issues concerning the physical

wellbeing of various aggrieved
subgroups of tbe population.

In this, to my mind, we are

proving as blind as our ances-

tors. With lights and shades,

we nave learned to use our
new technologies and machines
in a manner which avoids the
physical degradation of those

who work with them; we have
as yet hardly paused to con-

sider the spiritual degradation
of living with these technolo-
gies.

- -

Spiritual is an old-fashioned
word and I use it for lack of a
suitable modern term to
summarize the frustration,
alienation, boredom, nervous
pressure and insecurity in-

duced by an inability to con-
trol tiie environment, suffered
by the modern worker.

We have invented new
machines and technologies of a
sophistication that would have
appeared miraculous even 100
years ago, adapted them to the
physical capacities of the men
who work with them. But given
little or no thought to -the psy-

chological! effects of working
with them, either on individ-

uals or groups of individuals.

We are the slaves of our
machines and inventions; we
have no idea of how to Control
their effect on society.

This to my mind is the cen-

tral challenge of our age—to
learn to control and use our
technologies to create an
environment as cosAiciva as
possible to the happiness of
the individuals who live in it.

No political party would
quibble with that aim but they
are so busy quarrelling over
how to tadde the problems of
inflation, bousing, unemploy-
ment, further education,
Vution and school milk

they have no time to look for
the root causes of these prob-
lems, let alone pausing to con-
sider a proper ordering of
their priorities-

As priorities go, industry
must tod*$ come top o£ the
list Not only does it provide
work for the majority of the
population but tiro daHy fife of
everyone m tiro country, what-
ever tbear field of endeavour,
is dependent on its products
from books and sausages to

aeroplanes. Unless
.
industry is

running smoothly these pro-
ducts y/Sl tend to be shoddy.
And industry will not run

smoothly unless its central

problem is recognized to exist,

and tackled explicitly. In other
words industry must be made
a decent environment for
responsible, gregarious, emo-
tional and sensitive people to
work, cheerfully and with
satisfaction. -

.

In my view there are three
key issues which require a be
tackled. The first in sometimes

.railed ergonomics—ia other
words, tbe design of machinery
which wifi use tiro mental as
wesH as tbe physical capatity of
the operator -and help ralther

. than hinder good .group wock-

• The second key issue Con-
cerns tbe size of organizational
nans. .Much bn been written
about the aftenatioo- and loss’
of identity which tends to be
suffered oy those who work
for - vast organizations. But
although it Is a reasonably
fastamabte topic for discussion
governments have so far tended
to encourage rather than dis*

courage anmigemalions.
Nationalisation is still high

on the Labour Party’s list of
priorities while the Conserva-
tives woo big business. Tax in-

centives designed to encourage
the break up of big business
empires should hot. be difficult

to devise; it has now been
repeatedly demonstrated that
-size, and economic efficiency

do not necessarily go hand .in

hand. There is no reason to
suppose that a trend bock .to

small operational units, if flex-

ibly' encouraged, would- have
any adverse effect bn our over-

time

other wcmds a n»jor
research and development pro-
gramme should be festtred.
into tedmaflogros which treat
thdr human ooaatmo as com-
.gtefe human, .beings -not extra
physical cmnprawnttL

ionomic performance.

-The third issue is perhaps
the most fundamental—and
controversial, T believe that we
should try to encourage
worker ownership of industrial
concerns. Industry 1 ' requires
two 'inputs!,' Jabot* and capital;

in-order to operate. '. .r. ..

TraiitiooaBy it has been run
by rnd for those" who. put tro

the capital and who can simply
buy the labour 'the? require.
Tfae - capitajiscs.^ace.z%e
the bosses, and' sflT'tiie residual

profits go itao their pockets.
As a result of tbe power, of

the trade unions this tradi-

tioaal"structure is being under-
mined. Not only do the union
chapels take care that a good
sbare of the profits -go into
wage increases, they not infre-
quen-Jy demand increases
which rule out the possibility
of _running profitably. Not un-
naturally this discourages ibe
flow of capital into industry
and Britain is now said to
be suffering - from chronic
underinvestment.

Many schemes have been
mooted to give workers a
greater say in how their - com-
pany is nrn and a share in the
profits k 'makes in an effort to
strike a mutually beneficial
balance . between the interests
of capital and labour without
both of which industry cannot
operate.

.

Since labour now effectively
has the upper hand,, there
seems little

.
prospect ' of

workers sending for a smaller
share. And the dare that they
now succeed in getting, in gen-
eral, allows litrie or no return
on capital in real tenns.

- This feuds me to doubt- the
value -Ot- Compromise “partici-
pation” schemes. Worker
ownership provides a • more
dear-cut solution; all residua*
profits return to the workers,
either as wages or dividends.'

-Moreover, .the .knowiettee that
*heg--own capital is at iwk wifi

ave them a powerful incen-
tive, as workers, to see that
the operation remains profit-
able.

Tiro prime objection to this
suggestion is that- it wsli not
ypric. Producer cooperatives
have not proved notably suc-
cessful in the past. Azrd it - is.

.

here that I most declare my
interest, indeed my reason for

1 '

vvntaag on this subject at alL -

A report certified Worker
Owners ; -

. The Mondragon
'

Achievement

*

was puMfcaheq by
fee Asgfc-Censan Foundation
rose month an'd I'wes tme-of tb^-
authors- .;.

The frigidy successful grwip
of industrial cooperatives,
baaed on. Mopdrogon

. In. Spain
are worker owned. Tbe seositi'
vefy balanced structure* that
flbey have derefeped hove ift*-
rod a sound -.basis'.Jop running
middle techntfloey - industries,
in Spam. '

. .

Hjonyb there ore lights anti -

-Shades there seetos a good'
chance that- these structured

-

could be- imitated elsewlicic. .

with success, .They coitid pro*
vide the basis for tran^torW-a-- :

-

considerable section of
‘

’ a* -

dttstty, -at feast; imn .warirer
ownership in an . ertmcmtiasOy
wble manner. T wiR deserft®'
the remarkable a<3nevemeirt st-
Mondragbuin «
*Pitblisfied

r by the Anglo-Gcr-,
man Foundation for the StuSpii.
oj.imfizrtriaf. i'*j>
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AFTER IS.MAILIA
After their whirlwind courtship
President Sadat and Mr Begin
are having, tr.ouble getting down
to a working relationship. Both'
seein disappointed with their
Christmas meeting. The magic is

going out of their' affair ahd
they are now having to .confront
fundamental

.
differences. --But-

this is neither surprising nor -

reason for despair. '.Nobody
expected a fully polished agree-
ment to emerge from '.the meet-
ing. The' best that could be
hoped for was evidence of
willingness to go on .talking
seriously about a peace settle-
ment, and chat is what emerged.
Political and military commis-
sions will now get to work and
report to the Cairo meeting in
January. Meanwhile bureaucra-
cies on both sides are buzzing
with activity as the search goes
on for bridges between the two
positions. Only a formidable
psychological breakthrough
could have generated so much
activity in so short a time, and
there is still no reason why it
need fizzle out.
Yet the gulf between the two

positions is indeed wide, especi-
ally over the future of the West
Bank. Mr Begin has offered self-
rule for twenty years, after
which a tripartite committee
representing Jordan, Israel and
the people of the West Bank
would decide the future subject,
however, to a veto by any one of
the three parties. Meanwhile
Israel would rerain the right of
settlement as well as responsi-
bility for security and foreign
affairs. This is a long way from
the full statehood demanded by
President Sadat. If he is to have
any hope of getting wider Arab

support for -a settlement he will
• need a good deal more. To leave
..tihe' final question pending for
twenty years with an'Israeli veto
looming at the end is not really

a settlement at all.

.Mr.Begin must know this but
hoW far can he move ? He. has
already moved some way from
tiie positions he stated when ' he
was elected. To go all the way
to meet President Sadat

,
would

mean almost totally contradicting
himself. He could probably
afford to do so if he could offer
the' Israeli people a sufficiently
convincing peace . settlement in

exchange. This has been made
more difficult by the divisions
among the Arabs. Had they
united they could not only have
exerted enormous pressure on
Israel but they, could also have
offered reasonable ^assurances
that

a

settlement would be
honoured. As it is, although no
full settlement, would .come into
effect without wider partiripa-'
tion, the uncertainty sown by the
Arab rejectionists makes it that
much more difficult for the
Israelis to reconsider their posi-
tion. All the justified Israeli
fears which President Sadat has
tried so ha^d to remove have
been propped up ajjain. A more

’ self-defeating position than that
of the rejectioinists would be
bard to imagine.

.
This appears to‘leave President

Sadat with the temptation to go
for a quick settlement of those
issues which he can settle with
Israel, notably the status of Sinai,

but this is not practical politics.

Among other, things he i» very
dependent on the Gulf states, and
although they very much want
peace—especially a peace which
keeps the Russians out—they do
not want deeper splits in the

Arab world. Any agreement
between President Sadat and Mr
Begin must therefore be one
which it is reasonable to expect
other states to accept in due
course when tempers have cooled
down. But this does not mean that

President 'Sadat should now fol-

. low Mr HeikaTs. advice and turn

his attention tonegotiating a uni*
‘ ted Arab position. In the present
situation it could -hardly be any-
thing' but a waste of time. All
interested parties were invited to

Cairo and presumably the door
remains open to any who wish to

change -

. their minds about
attending. Those who stay away :

have excluded themselves for the
moment . and cannot expect
President Sadat to divert himself
from the main task of working
on Israel to take on the far more
daunting, task of getting agree-

- meat among Arabs who show no
interest.

The key decisions must still be
made by and with Israel. The
problem '

is how to give the-
' Palestinians a homeland that
would nor pose a threat to Israeli

security. Mr Begin seems to
think that this can be achieved
only if Israel retains responsi-
bility for security in the West
Bank. This is not necessarily the
case. An Israeli presence might
exacerbate tension and provoke
insecurity, whereas the Pales-

tinians; living on the spot, who
Have as great an interest in peace
as the. Israelis, might be able to

’ police themselves more
.
effec-

tively. Obviously Israel will need
more chan promises If she is to

feel secure. At this stage it does
not seem impossible,to work out
something which goes farther to

meet President Sadat’s position

yet does not expose Israel to real
' insecurity. •

THE RIGHTS AND WRONGS OF STRIKING
Industrial disputes and the
damage they do seem to be
always with us these days. The
economic damage is familiar
enough by now—the delays in
production, the extra cost, the
inefficiency. But there is also
rhe social cost, Che damage chat
is done to a society when any
group is prepared to press its

interests regardless of the hurt
it may inflict. How far is it

morally permissible for the
parties to an industrial dispute
to go ? Is any hurt to be
justified by reference to the
right to strike in- a free society,
with the logical if brutal adden-
dum that it is no use having the
right if one cannot cause pain in
exercising it ? Or are there
limits that ought to be set by the
moral pressure of a humane
society ?

Such questions are bound to
provoke., increasing concern as
one hears of the hardship
caused by one struggle after
another. A leading article in the
current issue of the Church of
Scotland magazine Life and
I-Vorfc suggests that it is time for
rhe Church to speak on . the
Christian’s duty in industrial and
professional conflict. It is appro-
priate that this proposal should
come from such a quarter

FUNNY MAN
Romantic fancy makes the clown
a deep philosopher : behind the
comic mask, a tragic sensibility

;

wrapped in the foolery, a com-
mentary on the human condi-

tion ; confined in the hunch-
back's house, a beautiful and
beloved daughter. Charlie
Chaplin, the peerless clown of
the early cinema, made his own
contribution to that kind of
assessment of himself. In
middle age Chaplin let slip the
actor's mask. The “ little man ”
of the early Hollywood produc-
tions grew into the little man

.. with a message. His films, longer
now and making conditional
surrender to the talkies, became

0
satires, on big industry, or big
dictators, or the America of un-
American activities.

BAOR shortages
From Commander Christian Eliot
Sir, With reference to Charles
Douglas Home’s article about de-

ficiencies in BAOR equipment
(December 14). Britain is heavily
Criticized by her Nato allies for
her Jack of close range air defence
wegpons. The Rapier SAMs are few

• and far between and, not being
track mounted, have difficulty in

keeping up with armoured vehicles.
The hand held Blowpipe missile is

In short supply and in any case is
- ineffective against any target air-

craft other than one coming straight
’ towards you.

However, missiles are not the

f
only weapons that can be used. The
Egyptian manned, Soviet quick

. “ring 23mm guns proved very effec-

’. hve in the Yom Kippur war, as
*he Israelis found to their cost. As
a result all of the Nato nations in

Antral Europe, with the exception

;
of Britain, are taking urgent steps
r° equip themselves with similar

‘'•capons mounted on tracked
c£assls so that they can accompany

troops, and particularly the
lahhs, in the field

Germany has 150 Gepard anti-air-

track mounted guns and 300

- 21?
re on order. The Netherlands has

on order and Belgium 55. France
; a number of AMX30 chassis

,
*Hh two quick firing guns mounted

them and is developing a rocket

..
]

M system mounted on a vehicle.
1 A merica has her mobile Vulcan gun
system with the astonishing rate of

' “re of 3,000 rounds per minute.

;
Britain has no mobile quick firing

S
ns at all and, while the British

my would dearly like some, there

because the Church of Scotland
has. traditionally been especially
concerned with the examination
of social issues, but the questions'
are of such broad consequence
for society as a whole that if

such a study is to be set up if

would be best if representatives
from other Churches, could, be

-

associated with it. ..

As the article points out, often
“the victims of Britain's new
tribalism are not those who are
most involved but those who are
most vulnerable The theory of
the strike is that it is a weapon
to be used by workers against
their employer in furtherance of
an industrial dispute' with him.
By withdrawing their labour they
make it impossible for him .to

continue his activity in full if at
all and thereby engage him in a
direct trial of economic strength.
But in practice the strike weapon
seems to be used increasingly as
a means of hurting the general
public

. and thereby inducing
them to bring pressure to bear
on the employer. Sometimes the
employer and the general public
are hurt as a means of exerting
pressure on the government.
One of tiie principal purposes of
any examination by the Church
or Churches should 'b? to con-
sider whether these, 'or indeed

any other, indirect uses of
‘ industrial power can be morally
justifiable.

There -are a good many other
practices; such as the closed
shop, which would need to be
looked at ; but k should not only
be the industrial unions- that
should be brought under
scrutiny- • In recent years such
professional groups as doctors
and teachers have adopted tactics
which previous

.
generations

would have thought incompatible
with their duty to society. Is
there need for a new distinction,

to he enshrined in this instance
.not in law but in public expecta-
tion, between those who do mid
those who do not have a moral
right to strike ? Is it also neces-
sary to determine how far certain
occupations may legitimately
go ? Employers’ practices too

.
should not pass unnoticed. But
if an examination of this sort is

to have value k must not seek
to balance criticism of unions
with complaints against em-
ployers just to show that, the
Church is not prejudiced. The
only justification for one more
committee would be if it were
fearlessly to focus attention on
practices which in their effects

often do not appear to be con-
sistent with a moral society.

Ignoring Irving's
.
advice that

Mr Punch should have no poli-

tics, Chaplin developed spme. It

was never very clear what they
were. If he did not cultivate

communism,' communism cer-

tainly cultivated him, with con-
sequences which the satirist in
him ought to have relished : on
the one side a “peace prize”
on the other the order of the
McCarthy boot. But Irving was
right As the element of politi-

cal or moral commitment be-

came more evident in his -work,
the fun began to go out of it.

He had outgrown his genius.

. In that part of his work which
is as immortal as celluloid can be
—in the films he made in the

1920s before the talkies earned
all before them, when his jerky
locomotion and the machinery of

are no funds with which to procure
them.
This gross deficiency was recently

commented upon by the Parliamen-

tary Defence and External Affairs

Committee who remarked :
“ We are

concerned with the inadequacy of

the air defence of forward troops

in BAOR * and then went on to spell

it out in detail.

Bearing in mind that the Soviets

have recently greatly increased the

number of their tactical aircraft for

the very purpose of striking at

troops and armour, BAOR would

seem to be in a highly dangerous

situation, quite apart from ail the

other deficiencies mentioned in your

article.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTIAN ELIOT, Cdr,

High Chimneys,
Westwood Road,
Windlesbam,
Surrey.
December 14.

The choice of Maplin

From the Chairman of. Essex County

Council

Sir, . In iiis letter {December 16)

Derrick Wood, whilst acknowledg-

ing the possibility of his personal

bias on this subject, again refers

to his views on the effect of the

Government’s .withdrawn! of the

Maplin proposal. Whatever the

merits of the national reasons for

and against the withdrawal of Map-

lin may have been at the time, one

fact remains dear insofar as South

Essex is concerned. The chronic

shortage of jobs in this area con-

tinues with unemployment currently

the projector seemed to have.

. evolved in unison—even to those
comic masterpieces a more than
comic significance is attributed.

Brushed off by the man with the
fat cigar, cowed by the muscle-
man, for ever spurned by the
captivating housemaid, daied and
solitary as the crowd sweeps past
him propelled, by ruthless pre-

occupation with its own multiple
concerns, the little man with the
cane and the splayed feet always
comes back for more. The uncon-
vincing hope that- luck will be
better next time does- not
recognize a quenching- It may not
be a very profound message, k
may not be a message at alL But
it was* borne on the wings of a
comic genius that warms the

world.

twice that of die average for South
East England.

The economic advantages of Map-
.

lin to East London may or may not
have existed, what is certain is- that
die consequences of the withdrawal
of tbe Maplin project has -made ic

urgently necessary to provide a new
employment base to serve the resi

dentS in South Essex. In the
absence of the Maplin project the

Essex Structure Plan which is being
prepared reiterates this problem and
urges that a fuH range of sites suit-

able for industrial development be
made available so that no investi-

gation or job opportunity should be
lost through inability to provide an
appropriate site at the right time;

Yours faithfully,

STANLEY G. BARNETT.
Chairman,
Essex County Coundl,
County Hall,

Chelmsford.
December 23.

A wealth tar

From Professor G. J. Whitroto

$k, 1 see that, if returned to office

again, rim Labour Party proposes

to introduce a wealth tax. Is it not
high that the trades unions,

who have instigated this poticy,

should themselves be taxed?
Yours faithfully,

‘ G. J. WEOTROW,
Departmentof Mathematics,.

Imperial College of Science sad
Technology,
Huxley Bmadmg,
Queen's Gate, SW7.
December 20.

The reforming of

Parliament
From Sir WiUiam Hayicr

Sir, Parliament is constantly setting

up committees to reform institutions,

such as the City, the Law or the

Foreign Office, which for the most
pan function more efficiently than

Parliament itself. No we sets up a

committee to reform Parliament. Yet
it is always making an ass of itself,

and sometimes,- as over the Euro-
pean elections, makes asses of all.

the rest of us as welL
.
When Parliament sets up a com-

mittee to reform an institution it

.usually, quite properly, composes it

j

of members not directly involved in

,

die institution itself. Yet it seems

i
co think that only parliamentarians

can reform Parliament. The feature

of parliamentary attempts to do 60
i is glaringly obvious from the Cross-

man diaries. But one Cannot imagine

Parliament agreeing to set up a
committee of non-parliamentarians
to reform Parliament, or accepting
its recommendations if it did. Bur
no one can force a reforming com-
mittee on a sovereign Parliament.

The problem seems insoluble.

I am, Sir, your obedient servant,

WILLIAM HAYTER.
Bassett’s House,

;

Stanton St John,
Oxford.
December 17.

The Star of Bethlehem
From the Bishop of Kingston

Sir, I am interested chat the Three
Wise Men from tbe West are aware
that others before them had written
about possible .Chinese references to

the Star of Bethlehem (Letters,

December 23). I was misled by a
strange lack of any acknowledg-
ment of these researches in their

article in the Quarterly Journal of

the Royal Astronomical Society.

I was also surprised by their

statement in the Journal :
“We have

translated the Babylonian cunei-

form almanac for tbe year 305 of

the Selencid era.” I am sure that no
other astronomers have subjected
themselves to the rigorous discipline

of learning cuneiform- Others like

myself who have interested them-
selves in such matters have had to

use Schnabel’s translation m
Zeitschrift fur Assyriotogie (1925j,

which—tike the Chinese researches

—Is not mentioned in the article.

Yours faithfully,

fffUGH KINGSTON,
White Lodge,
23 Bellevue Road,
Wandsworth Common, SW17. .

December 23.

From Dr Christopher Cullen

Sir, I am afraid that the self-styled

Three Wise Men from, the West
have inadvertently added a certain

amount of confusion to the subject

of the Star of Bethlehem in. Ear
Eastern records. In reply to the
Bishop of Kingston they state that

they ignored the record he men-
tions erf the po-hsing comet of 4 BC
in the Han-Shu annals (c IDO AD>
as it was of “dubious reliability”.

Why then, in their article in the
Quarterly Journal of the Royal
Astronomical Society, did they use
instead the much less reliable

record of this event in the Korean
Samguk-eagi (c 1145 AD) ? As is its

habit, this book copies the Han-
Shu record- of the po-hsing, but
through a slip Of the pen gives an
impossible date, rather similar to

writing February 3L Clark et al

puzzle over this at length, as if

quite unaware of the original Han-
Shu entry which they do not men-
tion. Perhaps the three wise
astronomers should have troubled
to consult some wise sinologists

before setting out on their welt
publicized quest.

Yours faithfully,

CHRISTOPHER CULLEN,
Clare Hull,
Cambridge.
December 23.

Women barristers

From Miss Mary Colton
Sir, I am of course pleased that the
Senate [of the Inns of Court and
die Bar] has just set up the Equal
Opportunities Committee referred to

in the letter from Mr David Hirst,

QC (December 19).
This is, however, tbe second such

committee, the earlier one having
been set up by the Bar Coundl and
having itself issued a questionnaire
in 1972. That questionnaire, like the
present one, suffered from tbe
limitation that lack of records pre-

vented it from being sent to those
women- who had failed to get into

chambers at all
The answers did, nevertheless, re-

veal areas of concern, but no action
was taken, because no further meet-
ings of the committee were 'con-

vened. It was eventually dissolved
without notification of the fact to
its members, of whom I was one.
The Sex Discrimination Act has

now been in force for nearly two
years, and I am not aware of any
action taken by the Senate prior to

the setting up of the committee in

October. Naturally I hope that this

committee win be more effective

than its predecessor, but it is still

the .
position that no official

guidance has -been given to those
chambers which restrict tbe entry
of women. . .

Yours faithfully,

MARY COLTON,
4 Brick Court,
Temple, EC4.

'

December 19. •

Safeguarding the otter

Prom Dr Bernard L. Cohen

Sir, I have never seen a wild otter,

but 1 can recognize wild statistics.

Mr Bennett’s data (Letters, Dec-
ember 19) on the frequency of otter

finds by Ms hunt are worthless

unless he can rebut the assumption
that aU 27 animals found in 1977
were the same one or few indivi-

duals. Tbe worst case analysis of his
data is that in 1977 his hunt’s area
contained at least one otter, com-
pered with at least 23 in -2957.

Yours faithfully,

BERNARD L. COHEN,
11 Lochend Drive,
Bearsden,
Glasgow.
December 19.

Appeals against lenient sentences
From Mr M. J. Rose affects one individual whilst a

Sir, It would be wrong of me to sentence which is too lenient affects

comment In detail on the case at the whole of society, not least by

Winchester Crown Court in which pving the appearance to others that

Mr justice Lawson passed sentence “ie law is incapable of properly

of one year’s imprisonment for the protecting the property and persons

manslaughter of a policeman's son, oi all citttens.

as I know no more of tbe facts chan One_ would not wish to see a siiu-

were reported in your pages on ation in which every sentence could

December 16. However, this is only be challenged by the prosecution,

the Isrest of n n iocreasiog number dor should tlw proper sod cons id*

of cases in which there has been ered exercise of mercy in individual

public comment on the apparent cases be a subject for debate. How-

inadequacy of sentences passed by ever, growing public disquiet on

judges for what appear, on the this issue could be met by a provi-

face of it, to be serious offences. aon whereby the prosecution would.

Whilst the defendant, in modern in certain strictly defined and htm-

times, has had a right of appeal ted situations, be enabled to chal-

against j sentence which he con- lenge die original sentence as being

riders m be too harsh, no concomit- grossly insufficient. It ought legip-

ant right exists for the prosecution mately to be a matter for public

to appeal against a sentence which discussion as to wberher such a right

might be too lenient. Indeed, it was of appeal should enable the appel-

only with tbe passing of Section 36, late court to impose an additional

Criminal Justice Act, 1972 that the penalty on the individual defendant

prosecution was enabled to refer a or whether the prosecution should

case to the Court of Appeal where a he entitled simply to ask for a

judge’s mistaken view of the law declaration that the sentence was.

had led to a wrongful acquittal in in fact, inadequate. Tbe latter pro-

the lower court. This right, it should cedure, similar to that under Section

be said, is severely circumscribed 36 mentioned above, would at least

and does not affect the position of hpve die merit of reassuring the

die individual defendant. public that the courts as a whole
There is no procedure in English were aware of the inadequacy of

law whereby a judge wbc imposes a tbe original sentence and that

sentence which does nor meet the guidance would be given to judges

circumstances of a case can be cor- as to how they ought to treat similar

rccted by a higher court. Such a cases in future,

procedure exists in many countries. It is to be hoped that rhe recently

including a number of our neigh- established Roval Commission on

hours in Europe whose legal sys- Criminal Procedure will be asked to

terns are not notably less civilised consider this issue,

than our own. Whilst it is proper Yours faithfully,

that an individual who is treated M. J. ROSE, County Prosecuting
too harshly by rhe courts should be Solicitor,

able to have his sentence recon- South Yorkshire Cooney Council,
sidered by another tribunal, there Belgrave House,
is a strong argument that the same 47 Bank Street,

right should exist for the prosecu- Sheffield,

tion. A- sentence which is too harsh December 19.

A future for crofting
From the Chairman of the Crofters
Commission
Sir, My attention has been drawn
to the article in The Times of

November 30 which carried across

six columns the heading “For
European Man in the Year 2000
Life Could be a Kibbutz-style
Utopia a Long Way From the Big
Cities ". Unfortunately I missed the
article at the time of publication

but it is of very great interest to

the Crofters Commission.

The Commission has for many
years resisted the orthodox policy

of amalgamating small crofts to
create larger units. In our view the
small croft, providing a home and
a ' part-time agricultural base,

coupled with non-agricultural em-
ployment or self-employment; makes
a good deal of sense.

- In our annual report for 1966 we
wrote: “Crofting has a contribu-
tion to make to industry just as
industry has a contribution to make
to ’ crofting. The progressive
shortening, of the working week,
and the growing emphasis on shift

A European Brookings
From Mr Alexander King
Sir, 1 hope T am not too late to add-
something to the correspondence
.about a “ European Brookings'”. The
arguments for creating some such
institution aimed at studying various
aspects of the European future seem
to me to be very strong. It seems,
however, to have escaped attention
so far that there already exists a
careful^ study and design for -such

an institution ; I refer to the Europe-
Pitts Thirty report which was writ-
ten at the request and expense of
the European Commission by a team
of which I was a -member, and sub-
mitted in 1975. A version of this
report, produced by the director of
the study, Lord Kennet,- was pub-
lished the following year by the
Cambridge University Press under
the title The Futures of Europe.
Tbe proposal was for a *‘tbink

tank * of about 30 people, reporting
to the Commission and Parliament
of the European Community and
financed by the former. Tbe Com-
mission has decided to put this

proposal aside for five years for
reasons of which I am unaware
and ro recommend instead that tbe
Council of Ministers should allow

London rail links
From Lady Burton of Coi'*ntry
Sir, With reference to the letter
from tiie Managing Director (Rail-
ways),’ London Transport, published
today (December 15) on John
Young’s article :

“ ‘ Fast trains link

Heathrow with West End”, may I

make,the following points :

(1) Congratulations to London
'Transport on their new Under-
ground Kuk to be opened today by
the Queen.

(2) This will be excellent for
business travellers, for staff at

Heathrow and for passengers with
hand baggage. Unfortunately no
consideration has been given to
those with baggage—going on holi-

day or returning—not forgetting our
foreign visitors.

.(3) On April 2, 1973, I initiated

a debate on this proposed Heath-
row link having discussed the
matter in detail with London Trans-
port. I got no change anywhere.

(4)
,
Unfortunately what I said

Farm production
From Professor Asher Winegarten

Sir, ha your issue of December 21
Mr Cynl Coffin, Director General
of the Food Manufacturers Federa-
tion, is reported as having said

there was “no evidence that UK
farmers generally are likely to cut
back production or need an increase
in their incomes after the near-

record harvest ".

Mr Coffin is sadly unaware of tiie

true frets. Nor ©nJy has our pig
breeding herd been drastically cut
in recent-years, but the British beef
and dairy herds are also being
reduced. Beef production tins year
wiM be down by about 50,000 names
in 1977—end a further fan is in
prospect next year. Mrlk output is

up,, but ody because the weather
tins year has been louder and yields

have risen.

Tbe uncertainties and lack of con-
fidence in the v*ote of the livestock
sector, with the possible exception
of sheep,.threaten the production
base of British agriculture as a
whole. Though we have had a

work to keep plant fully engaged,
contribute towards a successful mar-
riage of crofting with industry
which we see as the pattern for tbe
future in many parts of the High-
lands. . . . We believe that tbe will-

ingness of crofters to work in in-

dustry, combined with a desire to

own their homes and cultivate or
stock a piece of land which they
regard as their own, anti which,
for practical purposes, is their own,
gives us an opportunity in the High-
lands of working towards a new
form of industrial society which
will be healthier and more stable

than any community which is com-
pletely urbanised.”

That remains the policy of the

Commission and it is interesting to

see that the authors of “ Europe
2000”, by implication, place croft-

ing in the van rather than the rear-

guard of European development.
Yours, etc,

J. S. GRANT,
Chairman,
Crofters Commission,

4/6 Castle Wynd.
Inverness.

k to add six people to one of tiie

sections of its own bureacracy.

There is no particular signifi-

cance in the idea that Europe Plus
Thirty should, be financed solely by
the Commission, ie, the European
taxpayer. It might just as well be
supported partly by the European
taxpayer (whether through the
Commission or not) and partly by
European non-governmental funds.
What seems hard to justify with re-

gard to this or any other scheme
for the purpose, is the seeking oF
American money for something
which Europe lacks and should
surely be able to pay for out of its

own. pocket.

The trouble about this matter is

that people and institutions keep on
discussing and reporting and noth-
ing whatsoever is done. U-nJess there
is some arcane objection, I suggest
that Europe Plus Thirty should now
be poc into effect with European
funding, mixed if desired.
Yours faithfully,

ALEXANDER KING, Chairman,
The International Federation of
Institutes for Advanced Study.
168 Rue de Grenelle,
75007 Paris.

December 18.

has now turned out to be correct.
How on earth are travellers with
the regulation allowance of 441b
baggage to get on to, or off Under-
ground trains in central London ?

And particularly at busy times. I

gather that there - are to be no
porters available, but I think there
are to be some trolleys at Heathrow
station.

(5) Perhaps now, 4} years on, I

might submit one practical sugges-
tion. Gloucester Road Underground
station is on the Piccadilly line
(Heathrow link) and has a lift.

Will London Transport improve/
enlarge this

.
lift ; have porters

available ; site a taxi rank outside
and publicize these arrangements ?

After all, people going on holi-

day do pay air fares. They are en-

titled to some consideration : they,

too, would like to use this new link.

Yours faithfully,

BURTON OF COVENTRY.
House of Lords.
December 15.

record cereals crop this year (In

terms of quantity though not of
quality), the effect mil probably be
no more than to bring our total

production back to where it was in

the early 1970s, ie, the base period
for the expansion envisaged in the
Government’s White Paper Food
From Our Own Resources.
So long as the green pound

diverges widely from the market
rare, and so long as Monetary Com-
pensatory Amounts for pigmear,
beef and milk are calculated on an
incorrect basis, British agriculture
wsH continue to suffer from what
we have described as “ legalized
dumping” I am sorry mac Mr
Coffin evidently favour* the per-
petuation of this stats of affasrs for
the primary producer. This surely
cannot be m the interests of most
of has members.
Yours fafriifuHy.

ASHER WINEGARTEN,
Deputy Director General,
Hie National Farmers’ Unaon,
Agriculture House,
Km'ghtsfcrirfge, SWL
December 21.

S Africans against

apartheid
From Mr C. D. Hoarc

Sir, The cancellation of the rugby

match between Dulwich College and

Diocesan College, Cape Town be-

cause of threatened demonstrations

by anti-apartheid supporters has

caused reactions here ranging from
disappointment to downright anger.

This in no way implies criticism

of the headmaster of Dulwich who,

before calling off the game iu the

interests of public order, discussed

tiie matter by telephone with the

head of Diocesan College (himself a

former Dulwich boy who subse-

quently taught at the school prior

to raking over at " Bishops ”, as it

is more popularly known through-

out Southern Africa).

According to newspaper reports

opposition to the match was led

inter alia by three Anglican bishops
Members of Parliament from South
London and Mr Paul Stephenson of

rite National Sports Council. All

leaders of public opinion whom one
would hope would have done their

homework before calling for support
on such an emotive issue. But did
they ?
Were they, for example, aware

that Bishops', founded in the middle

of die last century by a bishop of

the Anelican church, was modelled
on Radlev whence came its fir>t

headmaster; that it is still an Angli-

'can church school dedicated to The
cause of freedom and justice for

all; that it would admit Coloured.
Black and Asian pupils tomorrow
if it were legally possible ; but it

does everything permissible within
the law to practise Christian prin-

ciples, particularly as regards the
attitudes and behaviour of its buys
towards the non-White community

;

that it gave up its government
grant some years ago rather than
submit to the dictates of rhe state

educational system ?

Bishops has a record of achieve-

ment in many fields of which it

may be justly proud. It has pro-

duced top soldiers, statesmen,
academics and leaders in all walks
of life. Its sons have fought and
died for Britain in two world wars
the Boer War and numerous cam-
paigns of the last century. On the
field of sport it has produced many
stars. Who can ever forget the
achievements of

M Tuppy ” Owen-
Smirii and Clive van Ryneveld to
name but two ? There are many
others.
But in spite of ail the facts tbe

bishops, MPs. die representatives of
the National Sports Coundl and all

their fellow travellers have seen
fit to vent their political spleen on
boys from a school fighting for the
same Christian principles that they
themselves profess to hold. What
has happened to that British sense
of fair play that was so rightly
admired and respected around the
world ? And why pick on school-
boys ? Hardly cricket, is it ?
Lest it be thought that I am

surreptitiously putting forward a
defence of apartheid, let me say
that I abhor it. I am now a South
African having spent exactly half
my life here since emigrating from
Britain in 1946. I do not supporL
the Pretoria Government and am
critical of much that they do. What
saddens me is that every time an
emotional issue such as the enforced
cancellation of the Dulwich v
Bishops match js reported here a
few more disillusioned English-
speaking South Africans defect to
the Nationalists.

In our recent general election
opponents of the Government cast

roughly 35 per cent of the votes.

We are fighting against substantial

odds already without having our
difficulties compounded by the
actions of uninformed though no
doubt well-intentioned

a
leaders of

public opinion in Britain. Can they
not realize, or is it that they will

not, that all white South Africans
do not subscribe to Pretoria's
policies and that we are doing all

.we can within the law to bring about
peaceful change ?
Sporting tours overseas by boys

from schools such as Bishops can
do much to broaden and prepare
the leaders of tomorrow for the
cask ahead of them. But one
wonders what sort of impression
the boys gain from an incident like

the Efciiwich affair. They should
have encouragement, not abuse.
Or is ic chat (he opponents of

apartheid in Britain really believe
that ail Englishmen wear bowler
hats, that all Americans chew
gum and that all Russians are
communists ? .

Yours faithfully,

C. D. HOARE.
Havelock Cottage,
Hanover Road,
Diep River,
Cape Town 7800,
South Africa.
December 18.

Crossword clues
From Mr Edmund Akenhead
Sir, Now your crossword compilers
are being quoted as oo the side of
the misguided. Mrs Dorothy Daven-
port in her letter which appeared
today, Saturday (December 17),
claims that some years back she
protested ro your crossword com-
piler that Frankenstein was a Baron,
not a monster, and that she received
a reply that he was now a monster
by popular usage.

Either Mrs Davenport is speaking
of a clue which appeared more than
12 years ago, though I find it diffi-
cult to believe that my predecessor
would have been guilty of such a
rudimentary error, or she is referr-
ing to a crossword other than The
Times crossword.
Not only have I never passed a

due which depicts Frankenstein as
a monster, but if such an error
occurred I should remember it to
this day and I should never have
shrugged off Mrs Davenport's com-
pJainr fr the way she indicates.

_
There are plenty of misconcep-

tions to choo&e from. Many will
say time it was Delilah who cut
off Samson's hair, and many will
refer to the mystery dip as the
Marie Celeste (it was in fact the
Mary Celeste). All are traps for
crossword compilers, which we seek
to avoid.
Yours,
EDMUND AKENHEAD, Crossword
Editor,
TbeOid House,
South Newton,
Salisbury.
Wiltshire.
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9a^1 Bucbess of Kent
will visit New Zealand in May.

‘nJESM-*1
5
ervk£ tor Major-

®*r
.
James Bowes-Lyon,

wjll be held in the Guards Chapel.

wfr*6*.
011 Barrack^ at noon on

Wednesday January 11

Birthdays today
Sir Henty Bland, 68 ; sir Andrew
Maitland -Makgill- Crichton, 67 ; Sir
Bayard Dm, 72 ; Mr T. W, Gould,
VC, 63 ; Mr Roy Hactersley, -MP,
4S

j
Lieutenant-General Sir George

Lea, 65 ; Sir Walter Puckey, 78

;

Lord Salmon, 74.

Forthcoming

mamages

Mr J. E. A. Troup
and Miss S. J. Martin

The engagement is announced
between Edward, son of Vice-

Admiral Sir Anthony and Lady
Troup, of Hungerford, Berkshire,
and Siriol. eldest daughter of

Colonel and Mrs John Martin, of
Weybridge. Surrey.

Mr D. G. Craft
and Miss E. M. C. Beardsworth
The engagement is announced
between David George, son of Mr

. aed Mrs A. Craft, of Ridsllp,
Middlesex, and Elizabeth Mary
Cohnan, elder daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. Beardsworth, of Ruislip
Middlesex.

Lieutenant S. Cnssens, BN
and Miss M. Scarle
The engagement is announced
between Stephen Cussens, RN, son
of Mr and Mrs B. A. Cussens, of

90 Riefield Road, Eltfaam,
London, and Marisa, only daugh-
ter of Mr and Mrs Jon Searle,
Library Cottage. Gibraltar.

Mr P. Jones
and Miss E. Craxton

The engagement is announced
between Phillip,, son of Mrs C. M.
Taylor, of Wimbledon, and
Eleanor, daughter of Mrs A. S.

Craxton, 21 Vernon Road, SW14,
and Mr Anthony Craxton, CVO,
MVO.

Mr P. D. Jones
and Miss A. M- B. Rushall

The engagement is announced
between Philip David, son of Mr
and Mrs D. G. O. Jones, of
Blaenavon, Gwent, and Andrea
Maty Boswell, daughter of Mr and
Mrs R. B. Rushall, of Christ-
church, Dorset.

Mr M. C. B. Moquette
and Miss A. J. Hadjipateras

The engagement Is announced
between Michel, younger son of

Lieutenant-Colon el and Mrs Henri
E. Moquette, of Little Orchard,
Undercliff Drive, St Lawrence,
Ventnor, Isle of Wight, formerly
of London, to A(aland, second
daughter of Mr and Mrs J: A.
Hadjipateras, of Oinnoussal-Chlos,
Greece, temporarily of 22 Abbey
Lodge, Park Road, London. NW8.

Mr P. R. Sehag-Montefiore
and Miss C. Pomeroy
The engagement is announced
between Patrick Sebag-Montefiore,
of 59 Townshend Cotut, St John’s
Wood, NWS. son of the late Me
and Mrs John Sebag-MoateSore.
and Coral Pomeroy, of 10c
Clarendon Gardens, Little Venice,
W9. only daughter of Mrs Thomas
Hoffmire, and stepdaughter of
Thomas Hoffmire, of St John’s
Wood, NW8.

Mr M. Vernell
and Miss A. Bunge
The engagement is announced
between Michael, younger son of
Mr and Mrs L. J. Vernell, of
Foulton, Gloucestershire, and
Anthea, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs J. M. Bunge, of Cranbrook,
Kent.

Marriage
Colonel A. C. Noel
and Mile A. Ducben
The marriage took place quietly

on December 22, at The Little

Oratory, London, between Colonel
Archibald Noel and Mile Andrfc
Ducben. Father Henry Coombe-
Teonant officiated.

£50,000 winner

5 DL 66TO12
a ek HJ7S.»5
1 GZ 714327
JO LL 7MW5B
l PZ Tl-VUT
S PB 1412M
.3 PP 7H4P03
4 PK 336574
I PS 2RV837
3 OB .'KVWR
4 OK 247207
7 OP 30301 >»

1 SK 126314

5 SK 104TR3
9 VZ 823307

13 IT 236807
4 WS 997260

23 WP 612537
A XK 8.31062
8 XJ» B-326BH
9 XL 281821

lO XB 174843
1 YL 918719
19 ZK 54099S
19 ZZ 4586B3

Today’s engagements

University news

Church news

Latest appointments

Appointments in the

Forces

Spirit of reconciliation

praised by the Queen

OBITUARY
CHARLIE CHAPLIN

Tbe weekly £50,000 Premium
Savings Bond prize, announced
on Saturday, was won by
3 YS 0537 S3. The winner lives to

Kent.
The 25 £1.000 winners are

:

The Queen said in her Christ-
mas message that jubilee year
had shown that her wish for
reconciliation was ** not an im-
possible dream ”.

In the shortest Christmas
message ever broadcast, only
four minutes and 50 seconds
long, site told millions listening
to radio and watching televi-
sion m the United Kingdom
and the Commonwealth

:

“ Lost. Christmas I said my
wish for 1977 was that it

should be a year of reconcilia-
tion. You have shown bv the
way in which you have cele-
brated the j-ubflee thac this was
not an impassible dream. Thank
you ail for your response.”

The Queen delivered her mes-
sage from the ground-floor
Regency room' at Buckingham
Palace, and for the first rime
Christmas cards from well-
wishers ar home and abroad
surrounded her. The text of
her speech was as follows

:

I stem never forget the scene
outside Buckingham Palace on
Jubilee Day. The cheerful crowd
was symbolic of the hundreds of
thousands of people who greeted
us wherever we went in this
jubilee year, in 12 Commonwealth
countries and 36 counties to the
United Kingdom.
But I believe it also revealed to
the world that we can be a united
people. It showed thac all the
artificial barriers which divide
man from man and family from
fanxfiy can be broken down. The
street parries and vSlage fetes,

the presents, the flowers from
the children, the mile upon mile
of decorated streets and houses :

these things suggest that the real
value and pleasure of tbe cele-

bration was that we all shared
to ic together.
Last Christmas I said that my

f- ill
- uuk y uiaiur •*** wmh «

Mar 8, and as Director or Natal Ser-
vice Conditions. May ib: R. H. Nor-
man. lor duty Inside MOO and Secy
lo Vice-Admiral A. S. Morion. .VJcc-
Uhicr oi Naval SiaJf. April J.

Wallers. for duly ttuldn MOD. April 30:
nnrt DNiVRLAprll 28; IV. A. Wad-
,1, ii, for duty tnsirio MOD wiih Nav
&c.' Jan “ and aa Dir Naval Offr
Anou; T. C. r. Hardy, raid lKi. Jan
12: J. R. ppmcoii. rai >lst. Jan 30.
ftoMMANDERS: N. R. Harris, for

tiu.y ouiaIiic MOD with RN Pnaenm

wish for 1977 was tfiat it should
be a year of reconciliation. You
bare shown by the way is which
you have celebrated the Jubilee
that this was not an impossible
dream. Thank yon ail for your
response.
Nowhere is reconciliation more
desperately seeded than in
Northern Ireland. That is why I

was particularly pleased to go
there. No one dazed to promise
an early end to tbe troubles, but
there ii no doubt that people of

good will in Northern Ireland
were greatly heartened with the

rest of the nation and Common-
wealth.

Many people in all parts of the

world have demonstrated this good
wffl In a practical way by giving
to the Silver Jubilee Appeal. The
results of their kindness will be
appreciated by young people, and
by those they are able to help,

for many years to come.
The great resurgence of com-
munity spirit which has marked
the celebrations has shown the
value of the Christian ideal of
loving our neighbours. If we can
keep this spirit alive, life will be-
come better for all of us.

Tbe jubilee celebrations in Lon-
don started with a service of
thanksgiving in St Paul's
Cathedral. To me this was a
thanksgiving for all the good
Things for which our Common-
wealth stands, the comradeship
and cooperation it inspires mid
the friendship and tolerance it en-
courages. These are the qualities

needed by all mankind.
The evening before the service I
lit one small flame at Windsor
a.nrf a chain of bonfires spread
Throughout Britain and on across
the world to New Zealand and
Australia. My hope this Christmas
is that the Christian spirit of re-
conciliation may burn as strongly
in our hearts during tbe coming
year.
God bless yon and a very happy

Christmas to you all.

Comic genius of the cinema screen

MR HOWARD
HAWKS

Sir Charles Chaplin, KBE.
Charlie Chaplin, the comedian,
died on Christmas Day, He' was
88.

He was the last survivor

from among the founding

fathers of die American
cinema, one of the

_
greatest

comic creators in film, and
achieved, greater, more wide-

spread fame - in his own life-

time than perhaps anyone else

in the history of mankind. He
was the darling of the intellec-

tuals, who loved to theorize on
the significance of his comedy,
its soda! responsibility, its re-

lation to the great tradition of
commedia del’ arte and circus

clowning, its anarchic force and
vigour. But he also had to a
unique degree the common
touch—people of virtually any
culture were able to respond
with laughter to his screen
antics, and for generation after
generation of children he was
the first fntrodcction to the
magic world of the riirema.
During the latter part of his

long life Chaplin, though
loaded with honours and uni-
versally regarded -as one of the
unshakable monuments of the
cinema (whatever controversy
his ' political attitudes might
arouse), did begin to suffer
from a certain reaction to the
excesses of his early admirers.
This had something to do with
a grudging but progressive dis-

enchantment with his later
films, and something to do with
the rediscovery and revaluation

salary. But by now he .was it is unavoidable .to seei the

world famous, and was writing limitations of Chaplin 5 skUl as

and directing his own films, a film director rather than as

Director of

action films
and mrernng uu uyyu ri -

More important still was the a performer—the film is stiff

fact that the character of “the and stagy in extreme, and

littie fellow ”, as the tramp was not t<» well written eitijer, in
11LUC ICUIln , u uuuiu , , -

always known to his creator, had a contex
T
where bif.h SD

ESJT- MiKAmA in a necessity. Limelight (19jZ)
become firmly established in

his mind.

For Mutual Chaplin made
some of his best short come-
dies, including. The Floor-

walker, The Rink, and Easy
Street. In 1918 he joined First

National, and for them made
eight films, including A Dog's
Life and Shoulder Arms. Then

a necessity. Limeugni iivazj

was something of a return to

form, however : unashamedly
Victorian and sentimental in its

tale of an aging clown's lore

for a waiflike ballet dancer,, it

took on an indefinable quality

from Chaplin’s own nostalgic

re-creation of his early days in

the London theatre, and at least

it did not even try for most of
be built his own Elm studios jeDgth to be funny.

formed his. own company,
Its appCarance marked the be-

and m 1919 he joined with the
g1

-

nn ;pg
H
nf an unhappv period

other leading film-makers of
& - & ’ * --

in Chaplin's life. When he left
the periwd. D. Vf. Griffith,

for the European pre-DWas Fairbanks and Mary miere ^ State Department

TTniSi ^^ra * banned his reentry (which they
United Arnsts Corporation. . .0 ,, L e cad never be.

Tbe 1920s were the golden
age of the silent cinema, and
Chaplin entered this golden
age with wealth, power,
authority, and complete free-

dom as an independent pro-
ducer of his own work. To
this period belongs The Kid

miere the State Department
banned his reentry (which they

could do as he bad. never be-

come an American citizen), and
Chaplin took up residence, ar

first resentfully, in Switzerland.

His next film. The King in Hew
York (1957), made in Britain

and for long unseen in America,
was a bitter but ineffectual

satire on America and the
A^eric^w rf UfC-oniK

,
. .. >> «r j t-

,

ing to what is supposed to be

ft

]

m hv ami of playu»S Hamlet, with an
film world by writing and
directing a picture in which he
.-did not himself appear. This
was A Woman of Paris (1923),

unfortunate rendition of “To
be or not to be M during a New
York dinner party. But the

liKEE"iCKra

Dr Coggan deplores ‘death

wish
9 on church attendance

missible to prefer the refined _i_ nsT tnrallv satisfactory and *Me w®5 not reaHy witfc-

and unsentimental art of Buster ?£ri!?SrSr “ Chaplin’s province and
Keaton, Who was certainly a 5™ ™ which Libitsdi Iras shortly to
far more subtle and i mag ina- 5Sq

pU
J;

^ WahSrtiu undertake with much more sne-
tive film-malrf-r tbn- rhanlin 1889> at Lane, Walwortn,

;n Marritta* r.frrl*tive film-maker than- Chaplin cess in The Marriage Circle.
cnuld riaim Virt and his childhood was spent at . 7? .

.

couiu ever claim to be, or even _ ,, -r. Ud to tins doubt m his car

His last film, A Countess from
Hong Kong (1966), was a light

romantic comedy starring Mar-
lon Brando and Sophia Loren,
based on a script he nad written

hSnour^'LuiriTl^r LS'a there, wee Utile room for con- Paulette Goddard in 1938 and

Tta toe wif French and Irish deKem^ and trovanty of an, kind: hia popo- fW°8 ripa of__m..,a for

3 Parnell Terrace, Kensington Up to riiis point in his career for himself and his then wife

Britain would soon be very
different if people gave God a
chance, the Archbishop of Can-
terbury, Dr Coggan, said in his

Christmas Day sermon in Can-
terbury Cathedra

L

He criticized "he “ almost
sadistic flaunting” of figures

—

“ not always accurate ”—of de-

cline in church attendance. “ I

sometimes wonder whether Z

can detect a death wish in the
way these figures are used”,
he said. “ And those who are
foolish sign and think the game
is up.”
He wondered what would

have happened to the Church if

the first Christian disciples had
given way to such intimidation.
But they would have none of
ii
“A handful of men and

women, mostly uneducated,
mostly poor, but strong in the
Lord and in the power of his
might, men of the Resurrection,

men of the spirit, went out into
the pagan world and won it

for Christ. Let them shame our
faithlessness ! Let them be our
example !

”

One of the main weapons
used by the “ enemy " was that
which spread defeatism, despair
and depression. “In the spiri-

tual warfare, it corresponds to

the use of gas in the First 1

World War. Too many whiffs of
this stuff, and the Christian
soldier crumples”, he said.

He praised the work and
Christian courage and commit-
ment of the small group of
women who started the Peace
Movement in Northern Ireland
and won a Nobel Prize. Alexan-
der Solzhenitsyn, who exposed
the atrocities of atheistic com-
munism ; and Dr Beyers Naude,
Theo Kotze and the Christian
Institute, which, exposed the
tyranny of racism in South
Africa.

The time wac rnmino in fart- French and insh descent, ana troversy 01 any land: ms popu- ».*«•

for a thorough reassessment S his mother had gypsy blood in lariiy was unchallenged,, and J^wriS^fiirsmS-
Chaplin's own work, concentrat- her ve‘.ns - . .

we»* wel
J

even A Woman of Pans enjoyed ^ ê he^mm5 w£s am-unapuns own work, concentrat-
,
ller even « ttoman rore enjujeu . ' . .. film wnc rnm-mg. on. aspects of it which !»*« - *• “ °f SSlXSSttSSR ^fin^ced by U&5Ewould be more congenial to

modern sensibilities: the ele-

their day.
His childhood was an un- film. It seems likely now that £or “?juDiiciu hcusiouiaes : me exe- ^ luuuuuwu

. jluuui. ±x sccru iwvciy uuw u>ai T ,

. .
* n _ l-

meats of childlike ruthlessness happy one, and when Charles his lasting reputation mil rest Woman of Pans nejumself>UCU 1» U1 uiuailKe rutmessuess «**=, ““U IIU W9UUS icjjuuuuu mu
which had endeared it to the. was five his mother, who was most securely on the films he eJ}??3r. !L"MU1 uuu eoaearea It to me .

uiulusi, »•*« > uiuil ins mum no >n,.
Surrealists, perhaps, rather never strong, found that the made between 1916 and 1928: The film

than the sentimentalizing ele- problems of looking after the later reissues of The Gold Rush, “ w1"1 many r^

.

vation of the “little man” family in the face of poverty The Kid, Shoulder Arms, Easg *“ alm^t iota! disaster at

which had made him a hero to and adversity had become too Street and other films of this 0
j ^ c.

wevertneiess
i:i i i ^ i i * - v !. » - - - v i!— (.nn^ilin- ni3n<* riPhTtifA nlfliK rn
liberal bomanistsL much for her. Charles fend his era in sparkling new prints with Chaplin made definite plans to

44 M4MII | lAJLJ. JUUU1 IUI iicii VUIUm uuu IWO Vl« “4 grmmmmmm* m . mr
As with Chaplin’s perform- half-brother Sydney were there- musical soundtracks composed “rec

J J®1 a?otiier tlim’

annees, so with his career as fore sent to an orphanage. This by Chaplin himself confirmed Freak; starring one of nis

a whole, the secret of his sue- was a great shock to thesensi- their, power over new genera- younger daughters, but the rn-

cess lay in his immaculate tim- tive child and it gave him a lions of fflmgoers, while The creastagly delicate .state or his
- j , ... ^ hralfh nrer.luded him Frnm do-

4«J 4U »> |!Hp- XIVC ^ 111 I II mm ^ CHIC H CF ^ —T ™ _ . . » " _ . _ _ , , — _

ing. His genius was essentially sense of insecurity which
,
was Circus, which Chaplin had never health precluded him from do-

pantomimic, and so ideally to haunt him throughout his considered one of his better ing so. In 1973. he was at last,

suited to the silent cinema. He ’
life.

films, came as a revelation received back with open arms
came into films at a period
when the various functions of

He emereed from the orohan- when shown again in this new into the American film estab-

age^ taTBS. iRl form. But from die bepuring lishment, given a special Oscar

film-making were undefined, so came a waif of the London of tbe sound era things become in recognition of Ms lifetime

that anyone with a strong idea slums. His first stage appear- “ore arguable. There vrere contribution to film art, and
of what he wanted to do (which ance 'was made soon -.after .at “any, and are still, who regard commemorated with a statue at

Bishop’s plea for prisoners

Chaplin certainly had, almost the age of seven, when be pdr- Citp Lights (1931) as Ms finest thei historic comer;of Hollywood
from the outset) was free to formed a clog dance: -three f»l“- ?u*J[or ®ifeF

s an^. be_ was
go ahead and do it. Having years later he was appearing “ the b^tle fellow’s made KBE m the New Year’s

lot in on the ground Door, hi S mJlholls%11 o«r AVooST- 1°« fort Mfd floyorprl.be- Honoort.
was able, with the aid of extra- try as one of “ The Eight Lan
ordinary business acumen, to cashire Lads ”. Then for a

comes cloying and for the first During the intervals of film-

25AJSKJSSrtS: ¥t **>

The plight of prisoners of
conscience, including the late

Steve Bikio in South Africa,
was emphasized by the Bishop
of London, Dr Ellison, in a

sermon in St Paul’s Cathedral
on Christmas Day.
For most people, Christmas

was a time of
_

real spiritual

experience, he said.
“ But we should just remind

ourselves that this is still tbe
Year of the Prisoner of Con-
science and that the world
over thousands of. men and
women are today imprisoned,
tortured and put to death for
their beliefs, often, unhappily
enough, by governments which
claim to act in the name .of tbe
loving Christ."

He instanced the death of
Steve Biko, the continued
imprisonment in Spandau of

Rudolf Hess, the “ suffering "

of Georgl Vins, the Russian

Baptist pastor confined a vast
distance from bis family.
“These are but indicators of

tbe gulf which lies between
the God who is love and bis

children who will not acknow-
ledge him as such ”, be said
He condemned those, people

who tried to make capital out
of racial tension, paracularly
in Britain.

There was, however, move-
ment towards a new conscious-
ness for good throughout the
world, he said, "and within
our society there are the stir-

rings towards a new spirit”.

.
Things considered utterly

impo-jtible and impracticable
only a few years ago were now
happening for good- “The con-
science of the world, is becom-
ing sharpened in its under-
standing of the injustices

about which men have- been so
complacent”, he said.

uivuuaij uusiuess duuuen, IU casaire uuis . men lor « vuajiuu lay nuu,-
butid at once on his great sue- short time he became a- legiti- SSL? 1

for **£» tysrvphp (1964), a fascinating
moc until tk« ntihiin im a.j— — ..

j

d:h„ Dousm ana message tor tne- ,f (n -certain- respectssrua.trts *L=3a ^ s&jziSESL"to become rich and j
as well as famous—even

and powerful the office boy, in Sherlock 2JJ cESS. ZeJSuSiv torued
document which is of

-even in these Holmes

,

.and was also seen .as S ****** _^ue for its vmd« nui •» iwiiuusr-CTeD m mwe Homes, ana was also seen .as hw back .on the tnlldp malcins
»» iu «*««*.

early days Chaplin off-screen, one of the wolves in the first asilem film irithSe mScal evo^tion of the London of bis
die budding tycoon and central production of Peter Pan. tbe s^SX childhood, and his early

5
a±Z?***t -

h? Charles ZEFEEFJF llllt IHte £2**LAS* JSdzed romantic drama, was Chaplin joined Fred Karno’s Theatre. ' He used rite vame 1?tter parts become heavy with
shiirply differentiated .from the pantomime group, and in 1910 approach in Modem Times dropped and^grievances
somewhat pathetic underdog he was taken as first comedian on

(1936), a would-be satire on the rehearsed. In fact his off-screen
ptoyed in films, with his. cane the company’s tour of the mechanization of man which was considerably more
and baggy pants, his slum-bred United States. In 1913 he was leaned heavily on Rene Clair’s ev'a“tful tha*1 «*>« book gives
cunning, and his understand- seen in New York by Mack j Nous la Libertd and despite one “ suppose, and his three
able tendency to he overlooked Sennert, America’s foremost funny moments demonstrated earliest marriages, to Mildredauie renaeucy ro oe overiooxea Sennert, America's toremost funny moments demonstrated
by the girl, of his dreams- By producer of comedy films, play- -rather clearly that satire and
tne beginning ot the mzus he ing a drunk in a sketch called explicit messages were not

Harris, Lita Gray and Paulette
Goddard (who had staped
opposite him in Modem Timeswas his own master in films, A Night in an English’ Music Chaplin’s forte. opposite him in Modem Times

able to. do exactly what he Hall, and was taken on as a film • r. __ doubt
and The Great Dictator) were

wanted, in exactly the way he comedian to replace Ford th
“

eveni stormy plagued by scandal, and
wanted—and in Ms own time. Sterling. g" iTZ, ended in divorce. His last mar-
And with rtM* mmfna nf m have to talk on the screen, and.. ^gn tn cv»m fVM«;n jsnviirM-coming Chaplin was reluctant

sound he alone was able to fight leave Karoo, and his early days
he took the plunge at the end
of The Great Dictator {1940),

« brought him
a long rearguard action, malting in Hollywood only confirmed a six-jntoute speech driving happiness, repose «d several
what were in effect stienr films these doubts. His first film, in i,oaie rh e Doint of his satire at cMldreni one of whom, Geral-
wtb the addition of music and which he appeared in a- frock expense of Hitler and dine, achieved considerable sui

m £«• a __ ^ —rr —— — me GAUCUov ui m i ici n * m r— m _ f msound-meets, and m l ne Great cost, and top hat, was a failure. Mussolini. Most of the fn™ cess in her own right acting in
Dictator a tittle totalized speed*. Later he adopted the tramp remained speechless, however ;

as had Sydney, the older

25 years ago
From Tbe Times or Saturday,
Dec 27, 1952

Death of Marjorie

Bowen
Westminster Abbey : Carol ser-

vice with procession, 3.

Bethnal Green Museum of Chud-
houd, Cambridge Heath Road :

Music, poems and stories for

Christmas, 2.30. .
Walk : Legal and illegal London,

Inns of Court ; meet Halborn
Underground, 2. „

Laser beam show : Cosmic Boogie,

London Planetarium. MaryZe-

bone Road, 5.1S, 7, 8.15, jLM-
National Portrait Gallery : Paul

Joyce, Elders, photographic ex-

hibition, 10-6.

Miss Marjorie Bowen, one of the
most fertile English writers of
historical fiction who wrote also
under Che names of George R.
Preedv and Joseph Shearing (not
to mention three or four other
names which It Is believed con-
ceal her Identity), and who to
private life was Mrs Arthur L.
Long, died to hospital In London
on Tuesday. Marjorie Bowen, born
Margaret Gabrielle Campbell,
wrote with singular facility. She

bad imagination, a vividly pictur-
esque historical sense, and an
unhesitating feminine Instinct for
tbe elements of dramatic narra-
tive ; with these resources she
had determined at the very out-
set to earn her living by writing
fiction. Born at Hayling tn Hamp-
shire in 1888. tbe daughter, of
Vere Campbell and Josephine
Elizabeth Ellis, Margaret Gabri-
elle Campbell came of Moravian
and clerical stock, but was brousbt
up in penurious' and eccentric cir-

cumstances which were to leave
ber with an ineradicable dislike

of bobemianism. . . . She had made
a precoidous and brilliantly suc-

cessful start as historical novelist
in 1917 when she published The
Viper of Milan. Book succeeded
book to astonishing profusion.

* a - ~ _ • r-— r f itlfvvAiiilvflB. UU1TC<CI- .

untiJ nghr into the 1940s. He costume of the baggy trousers jt was the swansong Of Chap
bad .bad the. foresight to own and ill-flrtmg suit, but it was

. lin’s little man character, in tbt

of bis two sons by Lita Gray.

outright and control all his not until che making of Time’s
Jin’s little man character, in the His old age was a satisfying

shape of the bumble Jewish crown to a Efe of activity and
mature works, and to withhold Punctured Romance io 1914, barber with an uncanny resem- creative endeavour, bringing. — - - — — . UH4 UVi fflUl HU, UMLdUUJ TVO mmm— - —

^
— V W

them from general release for with Marie Dressier and Mabel biance to a Hitler-Uke dictator honours and reconciliation and

own. And even his later con- comedies for Sennert,. then a talkative “ Comedy :

;

of mur- to come, his greatness as * a
tretemps with the American made 14 for Essanay, and in tiers ” suggested by tic life and clown ana his crucial role in the
authorities over his flirtations 1916 The_ wpnt over to die,, career of Landru,-it gave us a histnrv and serious accemance
with marxism and his staunchly Mutual Company after signing suave, middle-aged. Chaplin very
m*fKPi*v#»n RrltJch Tinfinnali'*^ r, ^ b * v

history told serious acceptance
of the cinema as an art form

preserved British nationality, a contract for what was, iir different from anything we had are certain to stand the tests
which resulted in 50me years of chose days, an .- unheard-of -seen before. For the first time of time.

DR GIOVANNI MARDERSTEIG GEN JUAN VELASCO

Science report

Oxford
The Rev James Barr, MA, BD,

Oriel Professor of rhe Interpreta-

tion of Holy Scripture, has been
appointed Regius Professor of

Hebrew in succession to Profes-

sor William McHardy, who is to

retire in September.

Climate: Indicators from 1

growth of tree rings

Diocese of Salisbury
The Very Bcv IV, F. Morley to ba

dean emeritus.
Hie Rev B. J. Smith , Vicar of Mere

with West Knoyle and Malden Bradlry.
to he also Rural Doan of Hcytesftury.
The Rev G. P. Wilkins. Chaplain

to HM Prison. Crendon Underwood.
BurfdnghoPiAhire, lo bo part tfmo chap-
i *i M\l t mn Durr*i^\—. .i- o
chaplain to retired clergy, Dorset arch-
dauoiwy-

Latest appointments include

:

Mr Brian Jones, deputy editor of

The Guanlian. to he information

officer for the South Western
Electricity Board.

The annual growth Tings of trees

are being used increasingly to

provide an Indication of past

cHmatc. The width of the rings
ran be used as an Indicator of

rainfall and the chemical com-
position of the wood can give

dues to the average annual tem-
perature.

It Is that aspect Of climate

Indication that Dr J. Gray and
Dr P. Thompson, of the Depart-

ment of Physics at Alberta Uni-

versity. have been looking at.

They found that the ratio of one
particular form of oxygen, oxygen
IS, to the more abundant oxygen
16 In the wood reflects the

temperature under which the tree

was growing. Why that should be

is not yet clear, bnt a compari-

son of records of known tempera-

ture with the oxygen isotope ratio

shows proportionally more
oxygen 18 being incorporated as

the temperature rises.

Dr Gray and Dr Thompson have
looked more closely at that cor-

relation. They report In a recent

Issue or Nature that the best

component of tbe wood to look at

is the cellulose, the main constitu-

ent of the tree cell walls, which
shows a more precise correlation

between oxygen isotope propor-
tions and temperature than does
whole wood.

By Natnre-Hmes News Service-

Source: Nature. December 22-29

(270. 708 ; 1977).

© Nature-Times News Service.

Royal Navy
rlEAR-ADMlKAL: J. V Bril. Direc-

tor. Naval EJocaLUin Service In con-
tinuation and to be Chief Naval instruc-
tor Offr rmm Jan I. _ .
CAPTAINS: P. X- C. Harris. R. L.

Ugrou-WUlUni). V. D. Lana. A. J.

Leahy, A. L. L, SUnner. M. G. H ennv .

S. A. C. Camel. P. G. M. Herbert,
r.. w. AwniKlt. c. B. Williams. D.
O'Hara. J. H. C. Ken non: appld ADC
to Uie Queen, Jan 7: C. M. K, Brewer,
Tiger in Cmd, Jan SI: G. w. Lwfinn:
For duly Inside MOD wlih DGNPS.

Team, JulM S; M. S. Pringle. Gurkha
In cmd. Mareh 7: J. M. Oabornr,

,
r°"'

duty Inside MOD with Do Tenet Sales.

.1an 17; e. . L. Uewellyn. for duly
at Natn Defence C Home. leu 17s
A. B. Richardson. Mcreury as t.nr

CEIV, Mas V: t». N. Davis. A. O.
Holdlnn: Tor duue* inside MOD on
siaff of ihe Nav Sec. Jan 1: D. J- Jr-
Janice, raid Hat, Jan Bn; E. M. G.
Hewur. raid list. Fob 20:- P. M, Mar-
cell. raid Hat. March 30.
SURGEON COMMANDER: D. J-

McKasr. for flu lies inside MOD. with
MDGiSi as Mod PI »«d as Sialf orfT
Mefll (ROBermsi to Ctaonavhtnua and
DRMR, Fob 20. _CHAPUIN: Roo R. Nurton, RM
OmI, Jan S. ...ROYAL MARINES. _ ,MAJOR: T. It. S. Dowris. Fleel

Amphlfatous Plan* Offr and FBMO on
the srafl of CJncneei and as Staff Offr
Amuhttiiaua Warfare u Cmctwn/Cm*
ceasUant. AprU 28.

BRIGADIERS' B M. J A. Dalton

lo be dmciar iVisq Duuol*. Lr.«A>.

Dec 31j Cul M; F.wrart to be
iToj-nH, ,\n Ena Uric i \ • « Jnfi I .

dTs- Pawn 10 be DO MS. »q I«BHi
Co
SSlonei!s !- j. n. wan.v to be

San
M
i?
8

.

wsna
: «a°A ,ra

- qSiS&MStV Mfl
W. L C. Dabble. RE. to be GSOl.
Staff C CambMley. Dec 30: M. A. H.
Esih-it. R4MC. io be Con# Sure.
TPWH AhroUrt. JaA I; D- F. MaltMU.

Dr Giovanni Mardersteig has
died at. the age of 85.

In bis death the -world has
lost an artist^sebotar-prinrer
without compare. Born' Hans
Mardersteig in Weimar in

1892,' he came from families
that included an international (y
esteemed sculptor and a painter
grandfather who was befriended
by Goethe. His achievement
during more than fifty years
of operating his handpress is
all die more remarkable if

one recalls that at thirty tuber-

culosis forced him to give
up a promising career in
die Munich publishing house
of Kurt Wolff and start afresh
m die gentler clhnate of tbe
Ticino. As co-editor of Genius,
a lavishly produced btomsd of
literature anti the arcs, be had

1

become dissatisfied with, tbe
general state of book design
and typography and tiws chose
printing for his lrvolihood, but
printktg with a difference.
From rhe Italian authorities

be obtained, permission to cast

fresh
'
types from some of

Bodma’s matrices which had
survived in Parma1—hence the

name of bis handpress, OfErcina
Sodom. In 1923 the first nf
many noble volumes appeared:’
Poliziano’s version of the
Orpine tragedy, followed by
some of Michelangelo's poems,
Goethe’s Marienbader Elegie,

Shelley’s Epipspchidion (the
first of many hooks hi English),

a Latin Seneca, Goethe’s - Das
Roemisehe Cameval, Shake-
speare’s The Tempest, Musset’s

! Les Nutts , Foscolo’s Dei Sepol-

\
cri, and a letter from Frederic

l

tim Great to the Marquis
d’Argens. In less than two
years he had firmly established

TPMH Akratm. •fan ii u. r . wimuu.
aagTappid Gsoi. Nigcrun tomy suft
C, DacjT ..

RCTiRFMENTS: U^Jan Sir David
Home. Drc 50, Brig R. e. Mwukuhi.
Jan 2.

THE QUEEN: Gwn Sir Jack
Harman aunts1 ^ Pj^_ ir»rm. Dec 27.
COLONELS F RECIMOrrS: MaL-Gen

I. H. N .
M4IU. rbv OUccn S HJinL,

Dec 31: Mal-Cca The p’Morchoo. Tb«
Royal Irish Rangan. Dec 2'j.

Royal Air Force
AIR COMMODOIIE facing >lr .yj-,

mnrinaiVf M.. w. p. KaHW mJJQSTO
ap HQfi JLlT Idff ofT, *?

.

GROUP CAPTAINS: C., E. OJd »
RAF GutDKiPh Jfl SUk Cdr, Nov
R J Oftord Id HQ 2ATAF as ACOS
*

°uriNC?cCjSSaNDERS: ti-

to RAF Hon low «* OC Adrata Wfr

.

Dec w 0. J. Hammond io MOD- as

AD GAT fliRAFi. Doc 38.

a broad Huemaiional pattern.
From tbe outset Mardersteig’s
tjTWgraphic style was varied,
assured and mature.
Encouraged by his friend

Stanley Morison he issued a
senes of facsimiles of Italian

'

writing-masters and renaissance
alphabet constructions. In 1926
he won a competition for the
design and printing of the
works of Gabriele d’Annunzio
and was persuaded to move to
Verona.' Even though daring
tbe next eight- years 49 volumes
-wer'e superbly printed on' the
handpress this did not greatly
disrupt his other printing. The
scope of nearly 200 books
which, apart from the d’Annun-
zio, he isstled between 1923 and
1977 is perhaps without rival

in the history of the private
press. They encompass • much
poetry, among them major
works by T. S. Eliot, Ezra
Pound, Dylan Thomas and Hugh
MacDiarmid. Rudolf Hageb
stance’s- Venczianisches Credf
was printed at great personal
risk during tbe last stages of
tbe war.

_

-
•

.

He had installed lithographic
and etching presses and so was
able to produce books illus-

trated -by many outstanding
artists. From 1937.he increas-
ingly used type-faces, designed
by himself. Best known is bis
Dante type of 195S which was
also produced for die Monotype
and found wide acceptance.

His life-long passion for

renaissance studies resulted in

a number of Eut-iustoricaUy im-
portant discoveries. -Several
books issued by him include
accurate modern recuttings of

fifteenth- and sixteench-csntury
woodcuts. It would never, have

done for' him to reproduce
these photographically from the
imperfect -impressions found in
'early books. Several' virtuoso
engravers made

. this possible.
Among his greatest triumphs
was an edition of Terence’s
Andria with, some twenty Hvely
woodcuts based on drawings
-which the young, Direr had
made on blocks now preserved
in Bias' e. For various reasons
these blocks had never been
cut, so that Mardersteig’s edi-

tion of 1971 forms a Durer
“ first ” more than 450 years
after the event
Another achievement is the

1973 edition of Aesop's fables

with some sixty magnificently

hand-coloured woodcuts that
had appeared in Verona in
1479. Toe British Library owns
a unique, elaborately coloured,'
copy of this. book,, and on this

Mardersteig based his version.

He was .able to identify the
original illustrator as Liberate
da Verona, a quattrocento illu-

minator- Some cognoscenti
regard Mardersteig’s Aesop as

one of tiie most. beautiful books
of' our rime.

In 1954 tbe British Museum
paid him the unprecedented
compliment of an exhibition of
.his aeiwre. Mardersteig often
visited Britain mid had a wide
circle of scholarly friends. He.
had for many years been an
honorarymember of the Double
‘Crown Club. He and his wife,

who survives him,, were wonder-
fully generous hosts at their

eighteenth-century yiiBa on a
MH overlooking Verona. .

Their
onJv son directs the Snamppria
Valdonega; -^hiefi his fatbo*
established after :the war.

Lieutenant-Colonel " John
Clark, OBE, TD, who was a

partner in the firm of chartered

surveyors, J. M. Clark and
Partners, died on December 18

to the age of 74.
•

Dr Philipp
,
Etter, several

times President of the Swiss
Confederation : and for many
years Director ,of the Federal
Department of die Interior, died

on December 23. He was 86.

Mr George Ambler Wilson,

CBE, who died on December
20 at the age.of /l, was Presi-

dent of the Cttoncil-pf tite Insti-

tution of CivH Engineers 1972-

72.

General Juan Velasco, Presi-

dent of Peru from 1968 to

1975, has died at tbe.age of 67.

Velasco was both a populist
and a general's general. Born
In 1910, he graduated at the
age of 20 from Pern’s military
cadet school. From there he
rose rapidly, serving as nuta-
tary attache in France in tbe
earny 1560$, later becoming
Army Commander-m-Chief.

- Velasco hoped that the civil-

ian Betaunde administration of
the time would be progressive.
But seen realized it woubd not.
His feedings were shared by
many m tne army, winch had
long ; been coosnlerod the
lackey of a cfvitian elite. But
he more than any sensed the
time had come for the army to
rule alone.
'• In 1968,- be ousted tile

Befamde administration in a
bloodless coup. Velasco
ordered the nabonafaarion of
Untoed States companies and
the tone of. tbe new govern-
ment was set.

A year later, for the first
time in the history of Peru’s
repubSc, Indian peasants
'began to be brought into the
matosstream of political life.
Tbe most extensive agrarian
refonn outside tbe Cuban
republic . was Jaunebed, wd
Popu’s tradarional “forty fam-
ilies ”—that 2 per cent of
the population that owned SO
per cent of the arafcte land

—

saw their power eroded.

Less popular .were has socia-
list innovations and, as time
went ou,hSs befog both reyoiu-
tioonry and nrijtopay Iwnnm b
difficult max.

'

"A .period of -crisis, which in-
cluded strikes and riots, even-
tually. led to. his. befog ousted
by. bps Prune Minister, General
Francisco -Morales Bermudez in
August, 2975. •

Mr Howard Hawk*, the

American film director who
will be best remembered for

his outstanding Westerns, died

on December 26 at the age

of 81.

Born in Goshen, Indiana, on
Vav ?9, J 596, he studied at tbe

Phillips Exeter Academy and
Cornell University before

serving in the First World
War .as a 2nd Lieutenant in rhe

Army Air Corps. Like many
of the second wave oS

American directors those who
followed the film pioneers to

Kollvwood and came to pro-

minence in the 1920s, he
worked his was' up from the

bottom of the industry, begin-

ning as a props boy at Para-

mount studios. He was soon

promoted to the story depart-

ment, where he worked as

script editor, and then to

pesjstnnt direcror. in which
cnpacirv he worked on a num-
ber of films with Marshal!
NeUan. His first chance to

direcr came in 1924, when the

direcror nf a film he was work-
ins on fell ill and f, ‘’ rook over,

rhe resi»**- heing 77ie Road lo

CJorp 0926!.
Bv the end nf the si tent

period he had made a number
of retetively expensive films

with big sn*rs for his studio,

such as .4 Girl in Everp Port.

starring Louise Brooks and
Victor McLaplan. and he was
entrusted w*rh several or the
earlv experiments w’th sound
f '.mebronized miwc, wi-
di>'ogue- and finally fully-

n*T,-ina films i.

Tt was with the so»nd Film,

however, that he roallv esreb-

lished an outstanding nositino

in Hol*«wuod with such wiu"h
action-films as The Cro"-d
Poors , and more esuerteliv-

Scarfaee (1933). rurh*n--s

model of a gangster film, which
established a pattern and a

standard for the next dfcade.
It a!so marked the be®mnine nf

a fruitful collabo^tioo iritii

the scriorwriter Ben Heriu.
with whom be subsequent!?
lwnriced on, amon «• otbp's
Tirenrieth Centura. Viva VRla
flareely directed hv Hawks. b*»t

conroletai bv Jack Cnnw»v).
Parhar

y

Const and His G ;rl

Friday, a 193** remake of the

earlv sound film Front Page.

Another lon«> ?<spei-»Hnn was .

fi rst sup°ested in 1933. when
Hawks directed Joan Crawford
a nd Gary Cooner in Todan W’c
Live, a verrion of Faulkner's
Turnnfcouf. Faulkner, a - great

personal friend of Hawks, sub-

sequentlv himself worked on
Hie scripts of a number nf

Hawks films, including The
Road to Glory mo connexion
with the earlier film) and after

the Second World War such on
'improbable collection of sub-

ject* as Hemingway’s To Have
and Fare Not. Chandler’s. The
Big Sleep and the historical

spectacle Land of the Pharoahs.

During the 1930s Hawks
showed a rare versatilltv in his

choice of subjects, handhng
equally well the gangster' film,

the costume adventure, the
outdoor action film, such as
Roaring Timber, which was
completed by Wvler, and Only
Angels Have Wings, a flvlng

story which gave Rita Hay-
worth her first notabte

_
part,

and the crazy comedy Bringing
tot Baby, which scarred. Kathe-
rine - Hepburn, Cary Grant and
a refractory leopard, -^remains
happily in the memory.'
Dining the war JJaydts, like

many other prominent Ameri-
can film-makers, turned 'to war
films (Air Force, Coroerre
K-225) and work

_
for the

Government, directing and
supervising various documen-
taries. Perhaps his most inter-

esting film of the period was
Ball of Fire (1941), the story of
a jazz musician which he re-

made less satisfactory six vears
iater as a Danny Kaye vehicle
under the title A Song is Bom.
His first film on his return to

Hollywood from war -work,

however, was Tv Hai'e and
Have . Not, which

_
adapted the

much-flitted Hemingway novel .

into a spy story. The film was.
chiefly notable for the perfor-
mances of Humphrey Bogart -

and Lauren Bacall, a discovery
of the director. The teaming
was continued in Hawks’s next
film,. The Big Sleep, which
remains in many ways the most
successful film adaptation of a
Raymond Chandler book;
Bogart was certainly the best
screen Phillip Marlowe.
From the hot-house atmo-

sphere of Chandler Hawks
turned surprisingly to the great
outdoors to make one of the
screen’s great Westerns, Red
Rii'Cr, which ingeniously set a
subtle study of personal con-

flicts against a background of
epic sweep and grandeur. From
this time on Hawks continued
to alternate, with few excep-
tions, large-scale Westerns with
light comedies. In 1949" he
“ade an amusing comedy. You
Can't Sleep Here with Cary'
Grant as the “ male war-
unde" of the American title;
in 1952 came another outstand-
ing Western, The Big Skp , and
another comedy, .Monkey Busi-
ness with. Cary Grant and.
Ginger Rogers as. the., victims
of a rejuvenating potion-. The.
next year he launched, into a
musical comedy. Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes, which came in
for- some criticism because it

abandoned the 1920s back-
ground of the original, but
gained from the masterly cast-
ing of .Marilyn Monroe and
Jane Russell as' foe two sirens.

.
In 1955 a brief diversion of..

interest brought Land of the
Pharaohs, which in spire of .,

some novelettish .'detalk .'re-:'
mains the most .interesting and~
intelligent of historical. Jsp«-v
tades, with its superb sets by

.

Tr&tmer and some Kidd exposi-
tions of Egyptian customs an^;.
beliefs; together with.' some re-5
markably ingenious mechanical
explanations, -in vFhkfo-^rjtt-
4oubt, the band of Faulkner is

:

apparent In -195S Havr&s re-
turned to the Western with
another large;scale, .venture,
Hie Bravo. Among: Jeter.'films
-were Men’s - Favtrurixe - Sport-.
(t9*?n -an<i •Rt+rtebo (1970),*
starring John Wayne; «•
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FINANCIAL NEWS AND MARKET REPORTS

S Osborn
' i{
Mr Bernard Coram, execu-

tive ‘ chairman of '- Samuel

Osborn, writes in his annual

review •'that * the group has

proved its ability to weather a

severe recession profitably

with the hope of much greater.,

prosperity as an independent

group.

A revaluation of iiuid and

buildings has been carried out

and at £8.6m- gives rise to an

increase .in reserves of. about

0.75m.

The chairman says that with
the British economy showing
no sign- of a quick improve-
ment the group derided to

make calendar' 1377 ‘‘Osborn

Export Year”. At the dose of

the financial year in September
the extra effort made on export

selling was folly -justified mid
matif an important contribu-

tion to the improved results of
the Unified Kingdom companies.

In the pursuit', of exports 30
countries _ .

were risked,
travailing st least .

500,000

Earlier in the year it was
announced that - talks were
going on which might lead no a

bid from the Weir Group. But
after faflur^ to '.agree the. talks

were called off.

Courtaulds plans to

caH secondDM loan
Cournrulds International

Finance NV plans to call next

April its DM150m .(about

£3S.7m) . 6.75 per cent Euro-
bond issued in 1969 sod due in

1984. The bond, issued at 99
per cent end recently trading

at around 103 per cent, will be
repaid at 102- per cent Earlier

this year Coortatdds derided

to redeem earfy a DM 100m
7.75 per cent lSyear Eurobond
due in 1955.

Big Italian banks to

cut interest rates
Italy's largest • banks have

decided to cut by one percen-
tage point interest rates paid
on deposits starting on Janu-
ary 1.

The measure ruled by Asso-
bancaria, the association of the
major Italian hanks, was
expected after the prime rate
was reduced bv one point. last

month and tne official dis-

count rate was also cut by one

point, fo 11J per .cent, -last

August. Assobancaria agreed

that the peak interest rate on

the largest deposits would be

12i per cent. However some
banks could unofficially pay

higher interests to their top

clients. The decrease of in-

terest rates on deposit and the

announced rise to 18 from 16

per cent of a special tax on
the same interests could

shortly divert deposited money
to other investments, analysts

said.

Assoc Leisure-Carton
Associated Leisure has com-

pleted the purchase of Carton
Holdings for £1.08m cash, of
which £1.04m has already been
paid with the balance due in

December next year.

Carton owns the Last Drop
Hotel and Village at Bromley
Cross, near Bolton, and the
Tickled Trout Hotel, near
Preston. The last Drop Village,

situatedin 28 acres, is made up
of a first-class hotel, a public
house and bistro, tea and other
shops and extra land for
further development.
At March last fixed assets of

Carton had a book value of just
over £Xm.- They have been

revalued at £1.6m an an exist-

ing use basis. Net assets before

the revaluation surplus of

£592,000 were £200,000.

French capital up
French borrowers lapped the

local capital market for 7,400m

francs (about £822ni) in

November. This was up from

7.000m francs in the same
month a year earlier, accoid-

inD to figures published by

Credit Lyonnais.

Of the November total, bond

issues accounted for 5,700m
francs, up from 5,400m a year

before. Over
_
the first 11

months of this year. Credit

Lyonnais, said, new issues

amounted to 57,100m francs,

an increase of 38 per cent on
the vcar-carlier total.

Wall Street

New York, Dec 27.—The New
York stock market closed nacrowdy
lower whfc the Dow Jones feadus-

criaj amage sapping 0.17 points
to 623.70.

Some 750 issues declined in mice
with about 640 gaining. Volume
CotaBed 16,750,000 shares

Analysts generally expect
anoteer big trade deficit fei the
November report on export and
impact gnencbmUse trade.
Mr Arthur Okno—a former

Chatman of tbe United States
Council of Economic Advfcers—
sees the 1978 economy nuniiut
dose to that of 1977 but believes
Inflation wffi worsen.
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Sid Brands 254
std oil Callfnla 394
Sid Oil Indlua 484
Std Oil Ohlu 704
SlrrUng Drug 144
Stereos J. P. 154
Sludc Worth *64
Sunbeam Carp Vi
Sun Cnmp 434 .

Sunduruid 3d
Teledyne «24
Tenncco 31
Texaco 274
Texas East Tnuw 444
Texaa Inal 75
Texas CUllUea 214
Trorai 254

Trerelere Oorp 304
TRW Inc 324
UAL Ine 704
U nilover Ud I3i
Dnllerer NV 534
Un on Bancorp 134
Un oa Carbide 41
union Oil Calif 514
Un PacUlc Ccrp 484

a
US industries 74
US Steel 5*»
UtdTeelraol 354
Wachovia 164
Warner Comm 324
Warner Lambert. 264
Welli Fargo 264
Weai’n Bancorp 32>*
Wtatnehse Elec 194
Weyernauser 274
Whirlpool 314
White Motor 84
Woiriwonb 184.
Xerox Carp *84
Krolin 10+ 1*4

Cknadixn Prices
*

AMUbl 104 194
Alcan AlumIn • 21 - 2ft
Aigoma Sled Jft 154
Beil Telepbooc 5*4 5A4
Comlnco 2ft 254
Com Btuhtim -234 234
Ftdtxtn bridge 204
Gnu OU_ 2ft 29
“lawker/Sld can 6.25 ergs
Judaon Bay Mia IT I8»i
Hudson Bay OU 47 47
Tma+eo
imperial Oil
Int Pipe

fe'SSS"
tars
pbomsoo N ‘A
(Walker Ulram
|WCT

N

294 294n 21
1£« 1ft
1ft 7ft
lft 1ft

¥
394
Ml

234
sa

.12

p Sijoek spilt.

cwica^o
'^

csiuSiSsf. ^w.T^^.
fl,

^?are*u
gfl°-UO*+c^-May. 285VVCJ jmp 290c;

Fc r+*8n excfmsree.—firoTtne. aooX
2.PR05 1 i.bhlSt : fcreo ronorths.
1 R837 fl.B696>: CaimdUut Holla*-,
vl 27 (91^91. .

The Dow Jane* apoc creamodnp Index
va, 3*5.27. Tho fnturo* Index wa*
330.02.
Hie Dow Jono* nvmufloo-—Inriualrialv

R29.VO (829.R71
: .

wonAnorUaon.
216.39 1217.131 : u di! tin*. 110.59
>110.69,: 65 arocks, 286. ai t286.(>n.
Now York Stock Exchange index.
•j2S5' i.52^b> 1 : tnduslrfala. 56.14
146.131: uwnsportnOoo. 40.35
140.42); uieures. ao.« (40.43 j

:

' 53.65 (53.771.

Briefly

LET GROUP
During second lulf trading

conditions hare worsened for mo>c
of overseas companies but year's
profits are expected to ai lease

equal record £3-Sm for whole of
1376.

D. M. LANCASTER OBJECTIVE
Board plans 10 secure arrange-

ment; for fururc profitable de-
velopment of company. Its
' 4 healthy level of liquidity ” will

be of assistance in achieving
objective.

NORTH MIDLAND CONSTR
Group loss of 42,000 (profit

£92,000). Board says rhoi loss re

due to prolonged bad weather.
Severe cut-back in Post Office

expenditure and a drastic fall in

the work load.

APV HOLDINGS
APV Holding;; and Holvrieka

Holding <tf HoUand arc l<>okin£

for a closer co-jperatiun in tbe
future and as a result APS mil
take up a 30 per cent sharehold-

ing in Holvricka.

EMRAY GROUP
Board expects profits f‘>r die

second half to continue at a

similar rate to those first

reported. Prospects for 1973 can

be considered as unchanged.

Bridport-Gbndry
Group looking for progress

against background of textile

industry recession. Board remains
reasonably optimistic about
trading prospects.

AMAL INN & PROPERTY
Liquidator of Amalgamated In-

vestment & Property does not ex-

pect tool dividend to aredirors

will exceed SOp in the pound. It

may be “ substantially less

RAWTIN
Bidder of this protective clothing
maker say that three years of

pref. arrears, or 15.925p to be
paid on January 3.

Results this week

Board meetings this week
include

:

TODAY—Interims—Ailsa Invest

Tst, Kamunriag Tin and South-
ern Kioto Cons. Finals—South-
ern Malayan Tin.
TOMORROW — Interims —
Baroora Tea Hldgs, Midland
Educational, Wilkins & Mitchell,

and Philip Harris. Finals—No
meetings yet announced.
FRIDAY—Interims—-Brit Cine-

matograph Theatres and S.

Hoffming & Co. Finals—Phoe-
nix: Mining & Finance.

Eurobond prices (yields and premiums)
US STRAIGHTS (f)

Australia 7*» 1988 .

.

Ansiralta 8*. 1993 ..
i9

??

::
smith Gao 9 1981 ..
Oticorp 19BO. . ..
ClUcorp 7 1981 .-.

g:CA 8*+ 1989

::

7
8‘* 19

??
EGG 7*, 1984 ..
Flson* 8»* 1992
Gotavp+kan 7\ 1982 ..
GoUTerttn S»« 1987 ..
“

.?
O/k* B\. 1987 ^.
lt-SfTVteo* 9 I9B2

MacMillan Blood 9 J99U
Midland Int 8»+ 1993 ..
NCB 8 1937 ..
Nai Wen 9 1 &B6 ..
Now JoabBtl DFT2 7\

lTO** • • 8 m

NiypOT Fndoaan'- 8

1987 ..
OcritUaUM 9". 1981 ..
OfTW^rti Mtufca 84
Quebec V 1995" • ::

Offar
prlco

lOO*,
100*.
98*.
99 *k

97%
97^
98%
97
97%
93
97*.
97
99
9&M
9B%
97*.
93

TOO*.
99
95*.

103%
97*.

100%
iw:

Vk

Rodjrtn

. aie
.
8.66
9.19
9.07
B.68
v.aa

.. 7.B3
7.76
7.79
3.60
8.91
8.73
R.66

.. 8.66
a.31
3.13.
7.89
8.76

. 9.25
8,04
9.19

wr
8.87
8.67
8.45

sr-
Rank HoVto 9.1993 ..
R. J_. Rgytxalda 7*. 1982
Stmdvtt 1986 „ .

.

Sui&farcttre 7*. Ifi82 .

.

RtindttnuTrf 8% 19H7 .. 99%
Sweden 7% 19^ .. 98
Sweden 8>. 1987 .. 97%
TduomanlUbafm B% 1987 98%
Walter Kldde 8% 1965 98%
floating rats notes
AndetsbankMi 7 1984.. 96%
ICCF 6% 1983 .. 99%
IBJ 6% 1982 . . . . 99%
LTCB--6*, 1982 .. 99%OKB 6% ^983 . . . . 99*;
SocCw 7 9-16 1984.. 97%

CANADIAN DOLLARS -.
Avco 9% 1982
BM-Rt 8% 1983 ' ...
Ford 8% 1984 ..
British Columbta MFA 9
_ 1997 ...
Hank 9% 1982.
WaUer Huiar

7.92
8.96
8.48

8.57
9.29

Waller HMlor 9% 1984
DEUTSCHE MARKS
CFP 6% 1.7.84
Kf 6J. 2.5.87

Zealand 6% 1^.84
Phyrn 6% 1.9.89
QuobK Hydro 6%
' 16.8.87 ...
us scoNveimsLEs

expnag 4%
Beatrice ‘Foods 4% 1993

'*£>

iao>.

ioi^C

102%ioe\
106
103

9.55
7.77
9.33
8.29
8.85
8.UJ

S
.68
-5s

8.78

9.S3
9.06
8.63

8.99
9.19
9.21

S.9B
6.OS
5.31
6.01

6.43

34.43
9.69

Foods .6% 1991 110%Bttttrtco _
Beechant^ b%. 19'AS
Bardon 6% ,1sh.«1
Carnation 4 l°b8

4.33
2. 58
B.<I2

35.06-0.10
62.68

55.46
1.B5
7.o>+

lira
110%

_ 7M%,
Chcvraa 5 IvBtt . . 125
Eastman Kodak 4% 1988 86
Fairchild Comora 5% „

1991

, R2
Ford 6 IMS .

.

• Ford 6 l‘»H6 . . . 96 . - .

GeneroJ. Electric 4% 1983 B-V-, 35.87
Gillette 4% 1987 . . 77% 39.17
CDlUd 5 19B7 .. . . 11-3% 0.84
Gulf A Western 5 1988 7R*a 31.41

i&'WU 1'!*
1NA 6 1997 . . . . '-5.

Inchcape 6V 1992 . . 105‘.
ITT 4% 1987 .. 80
J. Ray McDennolt 4%
1988 1621

Mlisia_ Reel Esuie 6
1993 118

J. P; Morgan 4% X98T *6
Nabisco 5%:19BB.

.
150

J. C. Prnnrv 4% 19B7 _7T-
Revlon «% 1987 . . 115% .

_3.«M
Hcmolds Metals 5 1988 gg 2*-J?Sparry Rand 4% 1988 . . B5 23.7.-
Sfjulbi'J'J 29»7 .. 7-Fb 87.Ho
Sumltomo Electric 6 _ ,,, _ --1992 . . . . . . l(tt\ R 62
Texaco -1% 1983 „ ... 77*, 27.60
Union Bank of Swltz. 4%

19H7 .. .. , . 134% I7.rifl
Warner Lambert 4% 19^7 ni* s .54.17
Xerox Corn. 4% 19BS .. 78*, 118.51
Source: Kidder Peabody Sncanitio*

t4.r<2
12.38
7.03

50.00

-1.02
-9.60
24.36
4 94.

88.16
2. flu

Weekly list of fixed Interest stocks

Albt XVUMoa 7% Doff
•89-90 ..

All, HUB* 9% LB
AD

>a7
^row &% Deb

.
1tKui ’9948 .

Aas Bis 7% Dob '&0-W5
AB Food* 5% La ’87-
2002

Assoc Elec 6 Dob '7B-
83 . .« .

DO 6% Deb -86-91
AP centra 7 Dob ’88-W .. .

.

Do 9 Deb '92-97 ..
arcc 7*4 , Deb 00-55
BCX^ fnt S“. Deb •«-

Do 9'Tannaoo
Bank or Ireland 7 Ln‘

'86-91
BarrUOn Bank 8*. *86-.
93

Barclays mt 7% Ln
•86-91

Bm Char 3% to ’B7-

bo 7% Ln •92-07 '

!

Do S% Deb '87-92

Blbbo lC% Dot, *94-99
Blrroid Qul 7*s to

•87-92
Boots 6 Ln '76-85 ..
Do 7% 'BS-9-5 -

Brtdon 8. Dob -88-93
Am Tob T Ln ’82-

.

Lateat
price

72% • '

74
66%70%
69% •

26p OS'mB

70 •

75*e

69%'

Brit Lgriand 6 *98-2003
Do T1, to •87-92 .

.

Do 8 Ln *9R-20ns
Bri^ Patrol 6 Dob '74-

nrU 8boe 7 '80-82 > -

BrOoKa Bond 6% to

Bnrmafi OU 6%^to '78
81
Do 8% to '91-96...
Do 7% to ‘81-86 .

.

Bnnun Gp 9% La '90
3005

Do 9 'SB- 94
Coats PBlons. 4% La
2002-07 ...
DO 7%, ’90-65 - .

COUiaoe 6% to 2004-

bis 8' 2nd Dob ‘89-
94

CcnttUUld«.6% to 'M-

Do 7* *82.87"
" r*

DO 7%. Drtb ’89-94.

.

Debenhon 6% tod Deb
Do' 6%.to '86-91 ...

DO 7% to 2002-07
DlaUUees 7*« to *B8-W
Doolop 6% Tlflti *83-90

72% •

74%
90

63%

TPa

73

45
71%
T9
S3 .

77
B4%-

69%
81*
66% *

*6% *

86 .

3S
47
46%

97%-

W*
58 .

77%
bO™+
63% •

60%
78

- .37\

69
79%
69% •

74%
B7C-

63%

76

73

44%
70
78 .

87 *

69%
79% •

66% •
66% *

an
35
46
47

97*
87. .

41 %*
57%

77%
58
61 *

7tf'

£5'"
78.

37% *

66

EMI 7. to -87-92 ..
E,oc

.

6 Dcb
Eno .6 Deb ,'H-BO i I

Plsnrta ' S'. ' ttitd Deb
^84-89

CaDaher 6 Ln '83-B5
Gen Ace 7% "92-97 .

.

DEC 7% '87-92

B

Do 7s, -BB-93.. _ ..
laxo 7% '85-93 ..
Ivnvred 10*. Ln .‘94-

Guc s% Ln :: ;rDo 7>. Ln ’83-88 ..
Do 8*. to '93-98 . .

65% 65%

SJ91

68
75
69% +
69

33*»p 33%b
'

68 -

73%
6M-’i

72*. • TV*

S91,
80
75%

62*
70*a

’

71

56%
78%
70%
60%
63%
61% •

Wawler Std 7% Deb
•87-92

ICI 5% ’94-2004
Do Ta to ’86-91 ..
Do a '88.93

Imperial Cp 4 Ln >73.

Do 7% 20044W 11
DO 10*5 to -90-95..

biUUJ
.
Services £ to

_ mm
Im Stopm 7*1 In 200.*-

Lagorte" 10*+ Dw '9M-

tonds Sec Vx%9l \ \

wwta’B fay Trusi e»a
. and ‘85-90 .

.

tons Ind 7% '83-8t>..
MEPC 8 to SOOlMiti.
Metal Bo* 10% to *92-

MI&opdg'Buifc* 10% to

Nai^'esr paai 9 in.

Rank Uovu 6% to ‘76-
B1
Da 6% to ’85-8B . •

Reckltl £ Col 6% Dob
'85-90 - .

.

Rwrt Ini 7*. Deb 'SO-

nreoitl " 7% to" ‘02-97
Hup by Pan Cem 6 -9S-

Scot Newcwtie 5% Deb
Do. 7% Dob ’B9-94

SlooBh^tM 7*3 Deb

stn&i H.i’B*. to
SflClHl 7 Dob ’78-83
Do T. Dob 'BJ-B9

TBIe A LtIc T*, Dob
'84-94 . . .

,

Thomson Oro 3 Dcb
-64-94
Do 7% to 87-92 .

.

TUDOO^tT.I 8%. to

Toont 4% per "Dcb I

Do 7% '85-90
171110311 Ud 7% Dea

'88-93
Tube investment 9' to

•89-94

«9
38% •

toiest
prtcu

70%
SI*
71%
71Pj •

Sfe
90*o

71%

66%

87%
73%
M*+
70
64%

93%

93% •

' 82% •

85%
70%

70%

71% •

68

04%

-

72%
80%
72

73
.is*

ir-

69

S« s
-

65-

76%

ft*'

72

76-

BU%
38% •
76
68% •

Prey
week

70%+
49 •

70
72% +

B7
63
8H%

71%
ta

87%
71?
66
79
62

90 .

92*

Bl%*

85%
68%
70%

a
1--

53-

1&:
72

-2 -

BS
69

Sfi%-
65-

74%
36'+-
71-

73

76-

Turner * Ntwall 8 to
87-92 .

UDS 7% E»b '.85-90..
o lO*. : Dnb .-89-U4

liniMla 6!, to '*>2-96
. Do 7%-Dt-b '86*91'
Unilever 6*. Deb 86-
88 .

. ...
Warncy 7% 'to -94-99

Da B UC -JO-95 ..
Whitbread T*. Ln *95-

9i
Dn 7% In -'-6-2000

S CONVERTIBLES
.
Adnrosf 8 ‘80-0J
AB Foods 7-a ’9*-
3004 . .

- .

.

bps 7% 'sq-ua

.

Rowrine- c. r . v-ai
Bril Prtrol 6 ’76-HO'..
BrttultM 10% '71-96 ,

.

(rand Mol 10 ’Sl-Ofi
Gutsi Keen . 6% 198S
Ind arid c.un 4% ’94-99
Lucas Ind 6 19BO ..
MEPG 5 ’fK*-«l
Midland Bant 7*, 'Rs-

Roadv Mined R% i<+78

S874- 1

64'^ +

64%
139- 119

76-
r_*%.
9Cl%
*3

75%
69
71%

Stork' conv 5% 1984
Temple Bar 5% '85-90
* Ex Dividend

187
1J'J
If.-. *

90%.*
M2%*

IIS’s
84‘--
102%
314
ini%-

87%-

3H:.

1H7
144
a
SfcK
«i -

m.
HI %
102%
ioa%
IOU

84

oankBase
1

ABN Bank
Barclays Bank
Consolidated Crdts
First London Secs
C.-Hoare & Co
Lloyds Bank
London Mercantile
Midland Bank
Nat Westminster .

.

Rossminsrer Ace’s
Sheoley Trust —

.

TSB
Williams and Glyn’s

/;• a
7!*.
71

.

7-1

*7

%

•
r
'•»

7‘e
GJ %
7! Vo
7 '

'o

91%

71 c
o

A 7 dav depo+ll* c> Mnm nr
• £10.090 iinri under J-,.. up

It. £25.oral 4%%-. oier
£25.000 Zi'a.

CHARTER CONSOUDATED
LIMITED

LONDON TIN GROUP-
APPOINTMENT AS REGISTRARS
CIwImi Coneohdaiod Llmiied

(Chanet) has been appoint od
icqletrars in (he United Kinpdom.
in place erf Lloyds Banfc Limiled, to
tho tollniing companies :

—

Amalgamated Tin Mines ol Nigeria
(Holdings! Llmll^d

Aofcam Tin Berhad
Tongkah Harbour Tin Dtodging

Bcrhad
All correspondence and forms ol

transfer relating lo shareholdings
fn ihe above-mentioned companies
should be addressed lo Charter at
P 0. Bor 102. Charier House. Park
Si 1 eel, Ashlorfl. Kent. TN24 BEQ.
~ Further announcement (s) will be
made when Charier assumes
rtMoneiblllty tor eharo regiBlration
In the Uniiod Kingdom of the Other
companies in tho London Tin Group.

Registered office

;

40 Holborn Vladau.
London. EG1P 1AJ.

21 December 1977

1976/77
Htgh Low Ctnapan>

tosii oross

'

•Price Ui'fr Divrpi

44 27
150 100
39 25
145 105
302 AS
236 304
147 120
58- 36
114 55
340 188
24
77
70
87

Airsprung Ord 41
Airsprung 181% CULS 148
Arnurage & Rhodes
Bardon Hill

Deborah Ord

32
12.0— .. 3.3

Deborah 171% CULS 211 — 37.5

11.5

36
343
99

4.2 10.0
18.4 32.5

7.8

92 353
8.4 9.8

8
57
51
65

-Frederick P.arfcer 143
Jackson Group . 50
James Burrough 109
Robert Jenkins 312
Twinlock Ord 14
Twinlock 12«i UtS 72
Unilock Holdings 70
Walter Alexander . 86

52
5.0
8.0— 5.0 10.0

+ 1 6.0
27.0

8.0

6.9

53
5.5 10.0
8.6 5.3

12.0 16.7 —
7.0 10.0 8.7
6-4 7.4. 6.4
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Stock Exchange Prices

Capitalization and week’s change 0

L

ACCOUNT -DAYS : Dealings Began, Dec 12. Dealings End, Dec 30. S Contango Day, Jan 3- Settlement Day, Jan 11

5 Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days

(Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue foi the stack quoted)

torn jusi

uSSSr Price CJ-.'kc ,nl G™+»Handing . IU « gob m
& 5luck Friday »ec> Yield Yield

BRITISH FUNDS
~

“S'* £*« ftVJWS JDOPp 9 953 8438

££ BET *•&?&«.»\r »»

Capita]]Milan
t Company

Frwc Ck'n Groat Dlv
test on «» >m
Friday mum* pmec % P/E

COMMERCIAL 'AND INDUSTRIAL

CaplUlltatltt
i cnmr

AdS&Mft Co*»l« T.

Pile* Ch’f* Ore** m*
Uit 03 «MT rid

Friday *n» p*«e * R*
CaytAtoailon

£ Company

Pries 01 *

1* Grass Dir
last on -dte jid

Friday wash pane* <«, P/8
Capttiitaadoa

£ Company

«0r Eicn *5- 13TS-T8 99*, *V a£31 J.MJ A—

B

*bS2 SS U,SJS' «2 IM." AAV ••
»Oai Treas *v IKK 3*.

Bee 4Vji J74-TB 87 **,
IMoa Trera UM& 1BT9 143V

Klee SVn. ibts-tpw
J9S25 TraaiCnrWi ION) 10»» +J,

.
1,

®Sm Tr»" svviisro ims
=*ta TMaa 3V%lft77-M9*v +v«* Fund 5V«aift;wo90 +V

t=rtl US.1W0 ion, *1,

2"S' 3.726.000 AB Electronic 1121.H1 6.OS*
10-120 830
3-MS 5>T7<,

6.7M 7.800
9.280 8JW5

7*>.W0 AC Cars
imooo AC8 Rowes

60.9m APV Bldgs
H im AaraniM Bros

-Ml 3.700 3.179 1 1.760.000 flerosr

600m Eltb 3-7, 1381 87V
600m Etch 32VU IW1 11(Pi, «,
f£i m Treas fcs, ibmm= s&V —U
400b Trail 3ti 19Sut 83V -VMOm TTcaa MfijifflE nt\ a.

97V ft«i

e **v
»Si
MV +>,

•It • ..

CTV **11* *.a*7 T231 „
ift, J5l i52S

*?*"* A“bCT D” ’ "
88V ‘i™ 1!™ 4,T-000 AniOerladRldpa 1C

iSp, -IV UjSjJXU WBVMO’ftaMuwCb.M 71

74V +1 -.886 9JW u-4m Andewoo Strati- 40

MOm Ttcm i4*
600m Trru BVr,
600m 'Etch 8V7,
«00m trim fi«3

600m Treas. 12ft
MOm TTeai PV'j
500m Fund 5hf,
ftUm 7Vt*s &iti
53m Flmd SJj-i

504m Trees TV'*
30S2.m Traill 3-V
5Mm Treat • 5v>
600m Treas 13*

j

600m . Trees 8V*,
room Treu, UVf$
400m Fund 3W
600m Trees 12Vo-
600« Tress Ute«
800m Each lSrf,
3100m Treas lf/1
600m Food

3:30m Trois 1 SV4&
600m Treas l4V*i

3000m Etch 32V*>
000m Tress 94
3000m Treas 12 c,

sum Gas. hMOm Treas UV*
. 600m Treas 94
12»m Treas UV4
6W<m Esdr 13VV
41rn Bdmptn 34

1500m Tress 13V4s
900m Each KF:*fe
WOiq Treas RV*-
HOOm Treas SVt
3100m Treas 23V&
800m Treas 19OT 89V" 20.607
<43*n rued 3V®, 10KJM ci MJ, sj»
*»rn Treas 84 2OiH-«0 7PV *-, 10*S6
lOOOm Tnraa 51 142008-12 S7V ®V 9 803
W»m Tri^e TV**, 2012-15 T5V • . 10 235
393m CvDiMli 4*0 38V *V lO.SCi
1*9* War Ln 3h'r 36V *V 9.660
2TOm Cnnr 3V4 39V *V 92W
S6m Treas 34 28 -v 10.988
276m Cuniots Hr, 23V •», 20.017
Oa« Treat. 9a<r A(l 7S 231a *V 10.922

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN
72* AUM Pj4 75-70 lWFj «V. BA3G 7J4s1
12m AtLtt 5V4 77^0 93 .. HAol

3.418 ejfii ns-om AibTHhi * w
I1J59 9.518 7.OM.M0 Alcan - lOVi
9JJ97 8S39 • 14.5m Do 9*^ Cor
3.494 8590 .

* 18.0m Aldnaie lad
12.20= 9.6«

SS 2S S-SJ JidM^WO Allen.

W

.g ea

6VV 8*02 • *« *-011610* 67

iS, S 10M g'rS «WJ*0B Allied.luulaiers S9

97V •**! 9.414 b!^ 1JW.OOO Allied FUnI 22

"113 44 8.3 .7.4 8.3
112 +2 - 7.6 .82 7.1

31 42 12 32 02
84 46 -32 AI 133
2=0 . .. 82 '57 S B
M +1 13 42 XT
110 19 32 53122
S3 43 32 22102
33 -V 0.0 53 ..

=33 *3 132 50 72
00 -X XS '5810.7
» 0 *1 . 4.6 51 6.6

101 +1 6.5 6.4 C.fl

188 +1 1060 11.0 ..
£121 W0 1.4 ..
293 +T 117 6.7 103

P 37 +1 66 1 ! 3 ..
5S

. .. 30 -70 Al
87 *4 33 XS 192

8.162 7.781 1
9.B79.000 Allied Pelytoer • 48

IS. dm 'Allied Reiallerr 1*2
7.6*3 8.796 ! 4330.0M -Alpine Hldss
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Football Cricket

Leeds cause Everton

to lose much more

By*NorraiasHFox - —
FootbaH Corespondent

Leeds 3 J6vertoo i

'f 'i; -
* -

< 1
% - •

• *

TMr record, of 22 Unbeaten
matches having been - lost in a.

6—2 '

. defeat by Manchester
United on Boxing Day, ’Everton
compounded ,a rare : error by los-
ing again at ..EUand -Road yester-

day. < The manner of their defeat
also lost some' of the goodwill
that had. 'been buQt dvfer the first

half of the .season.
'

‘a
'

• ;

They, lose .their compogane .aad
their siyle—the two being directly

related. Leeds, full of power in
defence and' • always

.
brighter in

attack, were able 'to master them
before half tune and in the end
were coasting-ma convincing vic-
tory that, .one Everton goal in the
final nupates tailed, so tarnish. .

It was ' a bard, stern match
over which neither the referee
nor the - more delicate ball,
players , had. . enough influence..
The dominating forces were
McQueen and. Madely, rigidly sup-
porting the Leeds’ defence.
McQueen hovered, over

. Latchford
and left him in the shadows,
while Madeley gave McKenzie few
opportunities

.
to repay ' tne

pleasantries, of past and present
supporters who gave ttm applause
at the beginning.

. Everton’s own
followers had not seen Hm since
he last .appeared -on October 8
and now soon realized that he
bad returned on a day that did
not suit binj.

.

Their own- defeat, by Wolver-
hampton,: Wanderers, the previous
day, was not to be compared with
EVenera’s -painful experience and
from the .start they were Incom-
parably the - more confident. - Not
that - everything immediately fell
Into place. / To all intents and
purposes! they lost the complete
services, of Jordan for some time
early in the game after he re-
ceived treatment for Injuries
received . in the first of main'
heavy Collisions. .

m -the second, a three-way cram
with the Everton goalkeeper.
Wood, and central defender,
Riggins, Jordan was badly sbaaen
and for the next 15 minutes groped
his way back into the' game. By
half time be bad fully recovered
and Leeds had the gome in tbdr
keeping.'
Two goals were oerhaps Jess

than they deserved as Harris and
Graham swept fin from the -wings,
often to .* 6e

, brooKhe crasibngto
the ground by defenders who -saw

- fcfee daneerfr -but -not the answos.-
On tho half hoar Harris escaped,
only momesinrily yee long enough
to jnsdfy Everton’s fears if no*

.their tactics- ' He received from
- Cheny end head the ball for long
7 enough to' assess the pos&tn&ies.
A run aJoog the line was "blocked
but he turned the bafl Into- the

- centre mid Hanlon, without
"-boffiering to turn to face fee goal,
struck a. solid shot inside the far
post.
Most of fee style and ad of the

appeal that bad popularised
Ever-mp ttes season now Jeft-feem
them as. that record went. farther
into history. Pejic was twice
warned, for fetmflering into Harris,
but Leeds, protected ttanefres
wife -coals. Almost at fee end of-
"fee first half Everton saw the
fbHy of their attitude when
Higgins was penalized for cBmbmg

- aSL over Jordan. From 25. yards
-.Loriraer was comfortably . within
bis famous range for a cracking
free kick thu fenced off some-
one’s foot like' a splinter of flint
and lodged tn fee corner of .fee
goal.
By riving away another tree

kick. Eveirorr conceded their tfafnf
goal when Hankie added bta
second by beading in from Ftmd

e

Gray. This gpve Leeds complete
secant? and increased Everton^*
frustration so ssudi feat tefr
self-control broke;
Leeds rarely aflowed Everton

Into feeir penalty area and when
they did McQueen and Madeley
easily dealt wife Larcftford who
muddied Jfke a novice. Wifeont
.Pearson’s dkedoets. fee attack
was shallow and fee efforts of
Thomas, who provided them wife

. copious centres, -came to nothing.
Indeed, , feeir goal six minutes
from, fee end had mo bearing on

- fee overall-pattern. It was-scored
by Dobsbn .with a fierce, low shot
after a corner was Moved to
bounce about in fee Leeds penalty
®-ea, atfeomfe probably the mxfipl
point by feat tote stage was that
McQueeq Was chasing opponents

.
rather than fee ball.
-Certainly McQueen bad been

antagonized bat the referee had
already takes fee names of three
Everton players. Ross, Pejlc and
Lyons hi quick succession, and his i

team had rendered their own
' justice.

_ LEEDS UNITED; D. Stewart: T.
Chany. P. Gray. P. torbnw. -G. Mc-
OiiMn. P. Maflflcy. C. Hams. R.
Hanktn. J. . Jortu, B. FUM. -A.
Graham. .

•

..MeKnate, . Thomas. . .

Heferoe: K. H. Burns (Storrrbridaa)/

Menacing Arsenal expose
West Brom’s fragility
By Arthur Osman

West Bromwich Albion 1 Arsenal 3

To be beaten twice by fee same
core in the space oE 24 hours,
suggests that the temporary man-
agement on and off fee field at
West Bromwich will have its work
cut out to restore a sense of- con-

^

fidence fear drained from Albion
in this game like post-Christmas
goodwill.

The. other side of the coin saw
Arsenal happily complete a six-
goal holiday flurry end their sixth
away victory in succession. No
one could question their right to
it.

Arsenal played wife economy,
purpose and style to knock fee
stuffing out of Albion wife two
goals in the first 13 minutes and
then were more than equal to
anything Albion could muster for
the rest of fee half-

Albion could do little to match
Arsenal’s defensive depth and as
fee game went on, an increasing
note of desperation came into their
play. Some of. It was crude and
although they were allowed to get
back into fee match in fee second
half as Arsenal coasted. Albion’s
tackling was, to say fee least, over
ambitious.

It was no surprise when Robert-
son saw. fee yellow card for a
desperate lunge at Price who only
minutes earlier had suffered from
fee boots of Statham, surprisingly,
for fee Albion back is far too good
to Indulge in such exhibitions of
frustration.
However, natural justice was

seen to be done after 79 minutes
wife a penalty awarded to Arsenal
that bad hs doubtful points, but
seemed to be a cumulative sen-
tence for so much feat bad gone
before from Albion. Hie referee,
Mr Lowe, who did not have fee
sharpest of games, was on the half-
way Hue at the time that Wile
fouled Macdonald marginally out-
side fee area. But after nearing
arguments for and against, Mr
Lowe gave fee. award and Brady
put away fee third goal.
The opening phase had crackled

wife fast and furious moves feat

Leading goalscorers
FIRST DIVISION: R. LUUMoed

£|venonl. 19: I. Wallace (Coventry'.
IS: R. Iranian iUmi. U.i. IS: A.
G«S < Allan VUlaj. 14: D. Tuean

Neal (extreme tight) scores Liverpool's goal from the penalty spot.

Liverpool find the winning spot

as Neal gets second chance

KiuiiiTU 1 v% OJA tmuonpufn i . -a*- 14; U
SflCOND DIVISION: M. FUMQAH

'CfcJHim Ai. 17;P. Kitchen I Orient 1 . FOU
J. Duncan (Tottenham H'. 14: R. iSwnre

Hatton (Blackpool). 14: N. Wfcannore 16 : J.
t Bolton V »-. 11 : V. Halom f6«l» M
Ai, 10: R. HarkflUk r Crystal Pi. 10. (South

Yesterday's results and tables

First division Seco
Blrataghm fOi 3 Brijtol C lOj O Bladtto.

Gaospfccr 24,110 .

FrukS ,
BUHtitlK

ClirtSii tit £ Wosi Mom iu> * Zfi.vi

Langley Robson

12, 5. «J&8* <*>

SSL***' BRSd'Si1 ^
Gooding - Pciera

“

McDonald 21.a78 CbodlO
. Wiyton _ _ ... . *bj

in the first four urinates done
had Godden running 15 yards from
his area to dear the ball from
MacdonaM’s feet and fern being
beaten by the same player whose
drip bounced- off fee bar. Staple-
ton and Rex an particular outwitted
fee defence at wfB, and it was 'Rix
.who went on. coLmtvc a splendid,
xuiulMKfive game. Be made fee first
goal In the tenth minute. The
Albion defence, tangftt square and
sluggish, stood wattUng as fee
winger's tUajcmdl pass found
Suuderiasd unmarked on fee right,
and he did fee ball in from dose
range. It was neat, simple and
devastattnsfty effective.

WJtirin two minutes Rix was at
hand again to thunder fee baU
goalwards only to see it cannon
off WSe high into fee air and
Macdonald, perfectly positioned
for- it to drop, headed, it neatly
and powerfnfly over Godden.

It seemed harder to beHeve to
the light of such fragility that
these were fee first goals scored
again Albion at home for. over
three months, and more seemed
In fee offing as Arsenal moved as
mdnadagly as fee day was dark,
wet and forbidding.
Cunningham came on after 59

minutes, after Wile, In his capac-
ity as acting manager, ordered
him to warm up, but contributed
little until out of nothing be
created and scored AZWon’s goal-
in fee dgbiy-flrst mteute. It came
like a bolt which Jennings saw
only at the last minute, struck
from fee edge of fee area wife
considerable power for the top
corner of fee net. In fee dying,
minutes Statham beer fee offside
tactics so effectively employed
throughout by Arsenal, but wife
only Jennings to beat, he rolled
fee ball wide—a- symbol of
Albion's frustration throughout.
Macdonald left fee ground wife
six stitches in a leg injury after
a tackle by Robertson.
WEST BROMWICH ALBION! A.

Godden: P. MuQIsan. D. Sirahsm. T.
Brown.. J. Wlto. A,... Robertson. M-
Maitta. A. Brown. C. Rests. B. Robson
l sub. L. Cunningham » , W» Jofttwon.
ARSENAL: P- JennfeiQS- P. Rice. 8.

NoUon, D. _ Price. D. O'LoarV, W.
Vaults. L. Brady, A. SundMfand. M.
Macdonald. F- Sanloton. G. Rte,

.

Referee: M- Lowe - iShernoidi.
j

C. Lee (Tottenham Hi, 10: E. May-
banX i Brianton), 10: 5. Taylor (Old-
ham A,. io: P. Ward (.Brighton H),
10 .

THIRD DIVISION: D. Kranp (Poru-
TnouUt). 20; A. Ballay (CunMdso}.
17: A. Bruce f Preston. NB). 11: A.
Buddey iWalMU). Id; W. McTfeC
fWretdtna). 14: W. RalTerty ,! Car-
lisle U>, 14: R. Sh Inton (Wrexham I

.

14: D. Westwood (GUUnsham). 14.

FOURTH DIVISION: A. plrtfa
Swansea). l«:L. PhUTlps rBrexitfonli.

16: J. Lumby iScunUwape >. W: K.
Mercer (TiWfcwl). IS; S. Paritor
(Southend U*. IS.

By Tom Gmnan
Liverpool 1 Wolveritamploo 0

A good deal more ' naH-blting
lay in store than a 50,000 crowd
had cause to expect after fee way
Liverpool had steered their way so
serenely through the opening half

at Anneld yesterday. Indeed, two
marvellous saves, by Clemence,
England’s goalkeeper, was fee
prime reason why Wolverhampton
Wanderers departed unrewarded.
They Imprinted their presence on
the second, half. Shrewdly hurrying
Liverpool- . out of- their steady
rhythm-
Stm, a goal from fee penalty

spot midway through the first

period, gave Liverpool fee match
and a prosperous Christmas. In-
deed, wife a mine generous touch
of fortune, they would have bad
Wolves firmly by 'the throat by
half fene. They 'extended them
along the Dank$ in’ that dominant
phase; so often guided by Ken-
nedy, wife HeJghwgy teasfem Ms
way along fee line,

-

Fairclough
showing some of Ms most exhila-
rating touches and Dalglish always
seady to take aim.

- A pass from Kennedy tore open
Wolves for the first time like an
arrow through a flimsy veO. Dal-
glish scampered dear, but was

bandied over by Hazel on fee
edge . of fee box when be bad
aiready hud time to shoot It
seemed to be a chance lost, but
Dalglish was to emerge as Liver-
pool's most threatening marks-
man; one shot of bis was blocked
on fee' Hue, another dipped dan-
gerously just over, the bar and,
m fee second half as Xiveroool’s
attack .was frustrated by Wolves*
sharp running and ready chal-
lenges, he unleashed at least one
fine- rising shot which was
brilliantly pushed aside by Brad-
sbatfr. . . .

Bradshaw had aty Impressive
match. He was beaten only from
fee penalty spot and even then
Neal required two attempts after
Maurice Daly had handled fee ball

as Dalglish seemed about to elude
him.- The referee ruled that Brad-
shaw bad moved in saving Neal’s
first shot ; be had no chance wife
fee seccfed.
NOW' Wolves hinted at fee

sharpness they were to- show in
larger measure in fee second half.

In a couple of quick thrusts, 3b-
bitt detached himself intelligently

' twice hut on both occasions pulled
his shot wide. Cstt almost sprang
a surprise with a half volley as
Clemence found his view masked
by his own defence.

clemence needed to be sharps
«tn~n in those trying moments after

fee interval as Liverpool found
their way ’.blocked by Hazel and
McAHe ; feat calculating old firm

of Carr and ECbbitt made good
use of fee middle areas where
Liverpool became Increasingly
bogged down. Perhaps, predict-

ably, it was Richards whom
Clemence bad to watch most care-

fully. A faltering back pass by
Hughes gave Richards fee chance
to go clear but Clemence matched
him for pace and managed to
smother fee shot. Then Clemence
stretched himself gloriously to
push up and away a magnificent
volley by Richards as, wife a
quarter ot an hour Jen, Wolves
searched for a point wife, increas-
ing urgency.
Tlhat save proved fee .water-
shed. Liverpool, highly sloped at
absorbing pressure, kept on.work-
ing- hard Neal, Kennedy -and
Thompson were always in the
thick of it. : • .

’ ;
.

*’

- UVERWODLCTL Ctom«B»i P. N«L
L Jones. P. Thorepsoa. R. Jfnnnoity,
E. HunhCS. X. UaJnnshTX McDermott.
S. Hoiuhway (sab. D. Johnson). D.

WANDBREHS:

J. McAHe, K. HTbMttTTw. Cur. J.
Rictiards. N. Beg. M. Date. •

Reform: Hi F. Hsckctt (BmHUIiI),

Day for presenting points gilt-wrapped
By John Hennessy- •

Chdsea‘2 '

»

rAwst Hate Utd^l

West Ham United, scored one
goal and gave away two. That is
as fair a summary of fee match at

I
Stamford Bridge yesterday as can
be encapsulated In a single sen-
tence. ft is .hard to saddle (me
player wife ' fee blame for bis

j

team’s defeat—a significant one
that anchors West Ham-still more
firmly among fee stragglers at fee
foot of rite league tame—hut Day
must yet feel that, but for his.
indiscretion in goal. West Barn’s
prospects would today look a little

more hopeful.
;

Until half-time, . when Chelsea
were one up, it seemed that only,
say. Leicester City end Newcastle
United could -take' any comfort
from fee proceedings, so prosaic
had been fee football. -Bur West
Ham came to full flower after fee
interval, and it is : a travesty of
sporting justice feat they have
nothing to show for feeir effort.

As ever, ft was Brooking who

dominated feeir game. He seemed
incapable of - touching - fee ball

withonr revealing new depths of
subtlety, so feat before fee end.

Chelsea's supporters suffered un-
told agonies every time he
advanced on their goal. It was
wholly fitting feat it was his hard-
drivep cross from fee left fear
denied Dray instant control, and
allowed Robson to hammer home
an equalizer halfway through the
second half- '

Before then Brooking, with an
unexpected back-heel, had opened
a was* for Devonshire, but Booetti
smothered fee shot. Then Brook-
ing, allowing fee ban deceptively
to run on for him as he so often
does; had-Bonetti scrambling at
fee foot -of Ms. post. Another
dazzling back-bed seemed to have
put Lampam through, but this
time a lunging toe from Harris
pushed fee ball to safety for a
corner. Two lobs by Pike only
narrowly fafied, one finger-tipped

away by Bonetti. fee otber
scraping the bar.

i Albion s goat -

33*3 Tottenham spurn invitation to a feast
By Nonoan. de- Mesquite

'

Tottenham 1 Mansfield 1

Tottenham Hotspur dropped
another valuable home point

—

their fourth successive draw at
White Hart Lane—but have only
themselves to blame. Having
completely dominated the first
halt hour, they appeared to be-
come complacent and allowed
Mansfield to control the midfield,
which is where Tottenham's
strength is- usually to be found.
But Hoddle and McNab had one
of those days when feeir passes
fell just short and fee three front
rentiers lacked the necessary ser-
vice.

The early signs' were good for
Tottenham wife Arnold under the
Mansfield crossbar having to be
at Ms best to deny Praut twice in
the first eight minutes. When, on
fee quarter hour, Duncan scored
Ms eleventh league god of fee
season, to give the home tide fee
lead they deserved, it was only at
fee .second attempt that be forced
fee bell home ; Ms - first once
again bringing out fee best in
Arnold.
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This should have heralded a
Tottenham goal feast and Jozies
very nearly made it two after a
good .right-wing move between
Perryman and Taylor. Taylor him-
self blared over fee bar and It

was round about fee half hour
feat Tottenham changed down a
gear or two and lost feeir Im-
petus. They should have been
warned when Hodgson headed fee
baH' home, 'only to have Ms-effort
disallowed for an obscure offside.

Just on half-time Syren should
have equalized when he broke
free on fee edge of fee penalty
area. But first Dairies and then
Perryman denied him. As Totten-
ham's frustration increased,
Hoddie was cautioned, somewhat
harshly, for dissent and, early- in
fee second half, Perryman was
also shown, fee yellow card. Quite
rightly, for deliberate handball.
But tackles' by Bird and Sharkey
that might have inflicted grievous
bodily harm went unpunished. .

Sharkey’s r aberration came
minutes after he bad Mt a -penalty

without power or direction to

allow Daines to Mock the ball and
bad made us think that Tottea-
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Merry-
Christmas

for

Manchester
By A Staff Reporter

Arsenal put themselves into

contentiou for fee championship
vrftb a 3—1 van ac West Brom-
wich Albion yesterday , a Victory

feat took them info third place

bemad Everton oh goal difference.

It was Albion’s first boine defeat,

of the season.- Arsenal and fee
two Manchester* clubs were the
only first <5vision ' sides to- take
a maximum four points from fee
Christmas matches.-
Manchesfer United. who

brought Everton’s unbeaten run
to an empbhric end on Monday,
continued wife a comfortable win
over fee b&pless.Lelcester City' In

front of fee biggest attendance of
the day—57,396.- Jimmy Craenboff
opened the scoring in rite 40fe
minute, Coppell added the second
a minute before-fee interval and
THU Increased United's lead .in fee
67th minute: Goodwin scored a
consolation "-goal for Leicester,

Rains bring pleasure

to farmers not players

away win. since Uje end of-AngnsCw
Goals by Hartford and Owen were
enough to defeat MddleSbrough,
who are tinldog close to fee
relegation zone. Ben had a fine
game In Ms first full appearance
since a leg injury feat threatened
Ms career fwo years, ago.
After five games without a goal

and seven matches without a win, -

Birmingham City checked their

slump "hy scoring three times in

fee second halt against Bristol

City. Gallagher, malting his
comeback after breaking a leg

during the summer, opfeaed fee
(n-nriwg after 48 minutes. Towers
and Francis, scoring Ms hundredth
League goal, completed the vic-

tory but Bristol were unlucky nor
to equalise when Carmack and
Boyle both, hit the woodwork.

Coventry pipped Norwich by fee

odd goal tn tone in a feast of
enterprising- foodafl. Coventry,bad
two goal* disallowed; and Norwich
looked like .scoring an equalizer

in fee last few minutes. Coventry’s

goals came from, Powell, Wallace,
Gooding, McDonald and Graydon.
Reeves scored two- for Norwich
who led 3—2 at half time. A Ryan
penally and a goal by Peters com-
pleted NorvricMsHaRy- There -was

a remarkable finish' -wife Blyfo
saving a penalty by Ryan in the
last minute. ‘ ^

*

A spirited compbahk ter Black-

pool in fee second half tailed .to

break, down Bolton Wanderers and
the two goals from Worthington
and Wbaonore were enough for

• Boitou to secure four points over
Christmas and a -three-point; lead

over their second division rivals.

Tottenham - Botspnr, in second
place, again faltered at home, by
drawing 1—1 wife Idvyfy Mansfield
who Trrfggprf a .second. naif penalty
when Sharkey shot straight at
Daines. Bird equalized Duncan’s
first half goal for - Spurs, who
have not won at White Hart Lane

: since November *5.
r
Southampton

climbed into third,.place .
after

becoming the first s

There was only ope team in. ft

now, bur just on fee faourrWlbks
Mt the ball speculatively upflaid
and; as Day and Bonds mistook
each other’s intendone. In. Day’s
territory. Gamer nipped In to tap
the ball home. Chelsea fdnrpd their
feet, wife Swain selling a variety
of dummies and Britton running
bis heart out. (Ray Wffldns was
absent owing to a strained groin.)
Yet West Ham could have saved

the game just before fee whistle.
Brooking (of course) and- -Lam-
pard -made a break down fee left,
but when fee centre . came over
Pike lashed the ball weDTfide.
Langley scored -Chelsea’S first

goal, after Day had succeeded
only in palming away ;a-Mgh ball
wMch he should have' claimed as
Ms own.

CHELSSA; p. Bonetti: R. HairiA G--
Wlttlna. L Brmon. M. Dray: s. Wteks,
W- Carmr. K. lAwipston_(eub. S.
htnnlciioni, T. Langley. It. Swain,
C. Walter.
WEST HAM UNITED: M. 0»; J.

McDowun. P. tJUDpnrd. w. Banda, t.
Taylor, q. pn». A- Dqyonshir*. B.
Robson, D. Crura. T. Brooking, .a.
CurttaMoy.

Referee: Tt Bono (BUHngiksnOa

bam might steal both points, hi
suite ot themselves. Hoddie
headed jnst over. Jones shot just
wide, and a fast, low Cross by
Naylor managed to elude three
Tottenham men in front of goal.
Mansfield plugged away and, wife
13 minutes left. Bird was on band
to roach home Miner’s- cross,, wife
Daines rooted to his line.

So Mansfield’s first appearance
at White Hart Lane ended happily
for them. Oue is reluctant to
praise a team that adopts quite
such a defensive approach and,
bad Tottenham made capital of
even half of feeir chances, a big
home win would have been fee
outcome.' Bur they need to con-
vert their approach work into
goals and they also need to .keep
In top gear for more than 30
minutes. • • • * * •

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: B. Dalnee;
T. Naylor. D. McAllister. C. Hoddlo.
K. Oanoood. S Perryman. J. Pratt.
N. McNab, J. Duncan. C. Jones. P.
Taylor.
MANSFIELD TOWN: R. Arnold;, K.

Bird. B. Faster. P. Sbartiey. C. Faster.
1. Wood. J. Miner. R. Cooke (snb M
Saxbyi, D. Syrett. G. HodBSOa, J.
Aston. ....

Referee. Mr-A.-R* Glassan iWUt-
shite).

European leagues .
*

HUNGARIAN LEAGUE: Vuu 2.

pegs 1

C. B&racsabs Or DlgsgyDjr 1.

i:
S&&

1. HOTiTOd Budapest l: Ulpest Dona
5. Katwavar 1. •

SOUTHERN .LEAGUE: prsnjler . dlvf-

sicm: AUioraono v KartortnB. (p«k-
ponodl: Bath- S, Cheltenham 4. Dart-
fort 3. Dow 2: Gninuvun O; AT*
Leamington: Basttnvs 3,* HimnsOen 2:
Maids!one 2, Gravenepa 1: Wcreestor
O. Mi nonend O: Trtlbrt 2. Nuneaton 1:
Wcaldsione 1. BsfnM 2: V-ooni l
Wtimoinh 3. F&w tU«Mon (North*
Bridgend 0. Bairy 4 : Brnmswyvc -A.
Dtmsuirto ti Canwridgo City. 4. Bcd-
sMVfh O: EmJar&p 1. wefflne
Gloucester 2. MRtWl

From John Woodcock
Cricket Correspondent:
Lahore, Dec 27
For fee second day running no

play has been possible in fee
tisse-day game between an Eng-
land eleven and fee Habib Bank.
She cease is fee not unusual
Christmas rains, which here in fee
Punjab are welcomed by farmers
wife wheat to sow. It has not
been e&edftBy heavy—today, is
fact, k has hardly rained at all—
but- io Lahore fee water table is

Mgh enough for fee ground to
take a long time to dry. if there
is any cricket tomorrow fee match
will lose Its first-class status and
be played under one-day rules,
wife each side limited to 3D eight-
ban overs.
What feds meaos is that at fee

heart of fee tour a fortnight will

have passed, when fee second Test
match starts in Hyderabad next
Monday, without a single day's
first-class cricket. An tint there
win have been for players needing

- to keep in form, and for others
looking for opportunities to stake
a claim for a Test place, is fee
one-day match at Sabiwal last Fri-
day ang another one-day match
.at Sialkbt next Friday, plus if it

materializes, an improvised game
tomorrow.
. ZTds could only happen in Paki-
stan, and it emphasizes one of the
problems facing those whose job
it is to plan tours here. The short-
.age of adequate grounds and
.worthwhile opposition makes it

difficult for -fee country to support
a full-scale tour. The present Eng-
land team is playing three Test
-matches in Pakistan—in Lahore,
KaracM and Hyderabad—and even
in Hyderabad the facilities are not
really good enough for Test
cricket.

After four and a half weeks in
Pakistan, Downton has yet to have
an innings, though he is a promis-
ing enough batsman to have gone
in first for Kent. He should be
luckier when fee team move on to
New Zealand where the pro-
gramme contains more cricket.

Come to feat, he might have been
luckier here, too, had Boycott,
baring arranged a one-day game
against the Gymkhana Club on
Christmas Eve, not taken up most
of fee English Innings by making
a hundred himself. As be bad also

made one for the Gymkhana Cub
ou fee previous day, when mow
o{ fee players were id Sabiwal, be
would nave helped fee cause more
by giving <me or two of fee others

a -chance on Christmas Eve. His

hopes of finding a game on
Christmas Day as well, and making
another hundred stiB, were ended
when the rain came.

David Clark and Jack Bailey,

chairman and secretary respec-

tively of the International Cricket
Conference, arrived here today,

late but in time to have talks

tomorrow wife the Board of Con-

trol for Cricket In Pakistan before
moving on to Bangalore on Thurs-
day and from there to Melbourne,
Auckland and Fort of Spain. It is

to be hoped feat they will take
fee chance of sounding opinion
also among the touring party on
fee subject of fee Packer circus.

My impression Is that none of fee
England players regrets fear he is

not in Australia playing for Mr
Packer, but that oue or two of
fee Pakistanis, such as the more
elderly of them (Sadiq and Sar-
fraz),’ would welcome fee chance
to cash In.

The Pakistan board are at the
moment making no concilia ton*
noises towards Sarfraz, who
walked out on them last week
claiming that the board had not
honoured feeir financial obliga-
tions towards him. Whatever the
facts of this. Pakistan seem to have
chosen a bad time to make the
game more *" amateur “ and less
“ professional ”, Their players ro .

ccivc nearly £300 per home Test
match or £900 for a home series.

By cultivating potential sponsors
this could almost certainly be In-
creased, and unless it is, fee bes?
known and most promising of feeve
may always be looking round for
more lucrative offers.

Sarfraz Nawaz hits back
at Pakistan board

Lynn 3 . Banbura .

Kiddennlnotor TaStworto .1,

3; Wtmey 1. Mmhsr Tyanl 3. Sonin:
Andover 2_ /TTowUrWao 3: Bogsar

v Hoeuislow fposteom&i:
Cmtertwnr O. Ayiceftury 3; Doretiesor
n WaUsk»viljfc- 3.- - Fnltesione and
S7i opway 1. Cfc.p Iras.'art 3 l Margate 5.
Ashford 5: ftomford 1. BMtilflSWW 0:
saltsbury 5, Addlestone l: Taunton 4,
PoOln l. .

.
. * . *

ISTHMIAN --LEAGUE: Praftrior fllvT-

sJon: Bcraham wood 2. Kbis*tonSaxi 3

0: Dulwich Huaitn 4. Ware 0; Harrow
boroues 3. Harwich, and ParttNono 2:
Hertford 0, Pjnehiey 1 : Horsham v
Harlow Town igoaponodi: Dlorfl. O.
Walton and Jfershaia A;. Si Albans City
I. Oxford City a ... ...

Footbafl fixtures
;

’

.

first DIVISION; NeweraUe united
v Nauviflliam Forest <7.oU>.'
SECOND DIVISION: CartlfT Ctl^ 0.u Uhirall (3JOvr Flittiam v . Brtghton

1 7.5Q 1 .
- '

FOURTH- DIVISION: Reading' ' v
Kochriale • (7.501 : wtmldadon . v
DOTeasier Rovora (7.301. « •

JMICBV .LEAGUE: voaHioisfana.
• Rovers v- D*wMauy (2.30;,...

,

‘

climbed into third
, .
place

.
after

becoming the first tide to win at
Charlton in- 23- matches: -Three
expensive tignJnvs-*-Ball, Boyer
and MacDotigeu—^yere feeir
marksmen. - a-
, Blackburn Rovers jrere deprived
of tbrfr dfetb consecutive home
win wbeti CUberV of. Sunderland.
equalized wife hjis .'first' League
goal. Stein- of. Liiton - Town,
scored twice in his.- second full

game as Sheffield Umted were
crushed 4—0 at KenShweth Road.
Wrexham, the fifed division lead-

ers, beaten -for the ficet time in

17 games on- Boxing->Day, qnidfly
returned to winning ton at-home
to Carlisle,; for ybojn ter vm
sent off fecee mirntiys from fife

ad of the defeafc.„
.

He wax the- oorfy offender .yes-,

terday but -five' rwere dismissed
on Nbratay.

,
*

;

•

Errors by Todd
give Vila '

,

the command
By Gerald Richmond
Derby 0 Aston Vffla 3

Two basic errors Colin Todd
gave Aston Villa a position of com-
mand at the Baseball Ground
yesterday and, against a weakened
Derby County side, there was Better

any danger fear few* would lose
fee prims. Villa have disappointed
feeir supporters, many of whom
thought that they would offer a
realistic challenge ; for fee League
championship, but they won .filis

game easily enough. .

They .-dominated in midfield,

where Gregory 'and Mortimer
played wen anq denied Masson the
room which, -at fills, stage of Us
career, be needs, and feeir defence
was rarely troubled.-- So short of
power were Derby that they poshed
Daniel, a willing reserve' defender,
into attack for the Hast half boor,
a gambit which had no result other
than to open tbe way for Villa
down feeir right dank.

Villa’s victory .ended a run of
stx unbeaten .matches by Derby*
hastily reconstructed by Tommy
Docberty since be arrived hr Sep-
tember. He ' still ’ needs to add
depth to his team,

.
weakened by

injuries to McRariqscL and Nish
and - one-match. . suspensions' im-
posed on Riocb and George as a
result of tbe previous day’s
macabre 'evferffts at Lofns Road,
where both were sent .off.

Typically, Me Doeherty thfust
in two yoangsters-Bimt -in
defence and .Chesters in attack—
and both did a satisfactory job for.

Mm. It was an.experienced player
who let Mm dowL After eight
minutes. Todd uuderint: a pass back
to Middleton, add Little nipped In!
to score off fee goalkeeper's body.
As if this wot not -enough,

Todd made tbe same" mistake half
an boar later. Xhfs time. Gray
was file fortunate recipient and,*
after Ms first shot bad been saved .

by Middleton, he scored at -the
.second attempt That, effectively,,
was feat. Gregory ha{Tied Masson
into constant error and, . for all:
Cbesters’s skilful riilehHng of the
ball. Derby rarely = looked like
scoring.

Powefl had -feeir best chancej
when a centre from Daly sneaked
through to him, .-but Ritnmer made-
9 floe, close-range save. Had
Powell scored, it would have been.
1—1, but there were few further
alarms for Villa, who underlined
feeir victory when Dtthab- beaded-
in Mortimer’s corner wife a ctiuple
of minute? left' .

'

. .

Villa’s energy made- It an enter-
taining match and, frT terms of
fee play, it -.wax level.

-

VOia
played at a fast pace and, possibly,
they are too hectic; sow that-

Cropley is recovering from a-
broken leg, -but they' -are mill In-
die Uefa Cup and co^Td yet bring
a trophy to their venerable borne..
-OBR8Y COUNTV: -J. ''*Mrd(UetBzr; D.

Canaan. P. aanip!.; G .Dalx. . D, Hunt.
C. Todd T Cuigun. 6, Powell, D.
fisaawn. C. Chesicn. G,,fcoin. .

"ASTON VILCA'd J. Hqm; J. GUT-
man. G. Smltli. tTTKmiE*. K-
McNanahl, -Di MtSthum’ 'J. DccJian,

. B. LUUe. ;A. Ciw. Js ' Gregory. . r.*
Carrodo* I sub G.- Cowarn j .« I
Rafereo. JU Hunting easterly. .

Sarfraz Nawaz, the. Pakistan fast
bowler and vice-captain, hit back
ax -the -Pakistan Cricket Board
president, Mohammad Hussain. Mr
Hussain raid that Sarfraz, who flew
back to London last week, has
betrayed Pakistan, and will not be
considered for the second and
third Tests against England on any
terms.

Sarfraz said last night: “ I stood
hy and played for Pakistan when
many of-the best players- had gone
to Kerry Packer. I went to Paki-
stan on 'my own air ticket. Last
yeas, when sir players refused to
go -to Australia and West Indies
I stood 'by the establishment. Is

.

that a betrayal ?“ Later the Government, inter:

ve,ted and the board wa^
J

dissolved for not “being fair to
thrir Financial terms with the
players. -Now they - are taDtifig

;

about taking action against me'.'.

What about taking action Against-
1
Pakistan, players wife Packer ??(
r •‘-Regasrding’UortronsHteripg me .

for' the second and’tfiird Tests, I
am sbt‘ wonted by tfaelr -policy;

,

Rain ruins two
holiday
Packer matches
Melbourne, Dec 2L—A World .

Series .Cricket one-day ' match
;

benyeen an Australian aX and a.

West Indian . JQ-was rained off

bene today after- only- 25 balls had
beebr bqviied. This' follows ' fee
Watii-Qut.of yesterday’s game here

' between ; the Australians and . a
Rest of fee World XL
So all 'the players are" short of

match practice as they move to
Adelaide for another one-day
match tomorrow and fee third in-

|

ternational on Saturday- Both
tbex$ matches will be between the

1 Australians and West Indians, who
are already 2—0 up. in fee three
match series,

. .

Today’s game started over .three
boors -late but more than 1,500
spectators watched the brief

exchange^-.- They saw Michael
Holding bare fan Chappell caught
at fee Wicket for one and a four
over fee slips from UcCosker, but

t very little rise.

For tomorrow’s game, Coffis

K'ng and Albert -Padmora axe

drafted into the West Indian
team in place of “two fast bowlers,

Andy Roberts and Joel Garner.
Wayne Prior, a fast bowler, and
Rob Langer, a batsman, are called

into the Australian side.

On Christmas E*e* an elegant

95 by Barry Richards, -who shared

an opening partnership of 137

wife Dennis Amiss, enabled a

World Xt to beat a .West Indian

XI by 66 runs in a one-day limited

overs match here.
WORLD Xl: 2JR' (or T 1 B. FMetUtd*

96. D. Aml»».-60>

.

WEST -INDIAN XI: 182 »M. Procter3 tor 44. A. Grrlfl 5. for 861.—
Reuter.

. MELBOURNE:^SfieHleW- SMeMf-NSw
houto Wale*. 192 end 169 *p. Coliry
58. s. wobeter.37: L Cauon Hyo for
96

1

: Victoria. 376 for S dot, victoria
won fay an Innings and U runs.

. .

ROMBAV: Indian Schoolboys 378. and
318; England School Boy*. :-12 and up
( G. Sharma S for 56). Indian School-
boys won Ay 194 .

runs:

Monday's- results

First diyisioo

-Brlral Cit«-
fvirtm
Lekootor
Manchester-

C

Norwich
Hotun Forcfct
OP Ranger*
WCK Ham- :

WoiveHiampian

2 Menchrttor U
-0

1

MlddlMbtough
’4 NewceiUe
1 'imwich

.T ' Liverpool' •

0 ‘ Derby
T Birmingham
3 Leads •

Second- division.
Bolton
Brighton

P
Hull ©iy. «
MRIwfell /Shetfl.eM Ui’-
Southampim

& Notts Co
1 Bristol R ' ’

2 Blackborn
3 Luton

?
Oldham .

Fulham
1 Toinnbom H
2 ortant3 ' -.Cardiff

'

.4 Charlton
2 . Bktkpooi 1

Third division
BratUord C:
Cambridge »ta
caniae >r

85gS£tor
’

Gill Ingham
Horelorfl ;.
Oxford U
Plymoittli ,

'

Preston NE
.

Rotherham "

Tranmarc ..

Wrexham
Port Vale
Walsall .

Shrewsbury .

Lincoln
Portsmouth

.Peterborough-

isT -

Cheat drflcAd
'

Shotflnld W

Fourth division
Aldarahnt
Barnsley
DarUnginn •-

Doncaster ’

Crinrittr_ .HgddaesflSld
Newport
Rochdale
Stockport -1.

«F • -

1 Brentford

3 SouUiaorl
1 Sctmihorpe •

0 - Halifax
2 Southend
3 Bnareetnouih
3 Wimhladmi
? ReoiBng

1
1 Hartlepool

-SOUTHERN LEAOUK: Prcm.er D.\is
elon: AP LeBmlnglon I. Rnddlicb D:
Bernal. 3, .Maidstone 1 !: Bedford &.
TWarrf 3: fltottenh-din .0. Worccsicr- i;

As always it is inconsistent.
Firstly, they banned Packer
players and later Invited than to
take part in the current series,

which they declined. ’’

Sarfraz said feat the board had
declared feat Ids air fare to and
from Pakisnitt would be paid by
his employers. United Baltic Ltd,
but fee bank refused. “ Whatever
file outcome of this controversy,
I will always be available to give

my full services to my country in

the cricket field.

“ I was never consulted at any
time in team selection or any,
other cricket matter. This fls fee
first time feat a vice-captain has
been appointed for a home series.

-If I was not to be consulted what
was fee use of announcing me as
vice- captain ? I consider that the
board have been very harsh and
unfair in feeir treatment of. me,
and my terms to go back remain
the - same. 1 will be very sad if

Pakistan lose Any of fee Tests
' against England. I wish them good
luck and pray for their success

.
whether I am in the team or no*.”

Indians plunge

to defeat

in Tasmania
Hobart, Tasmania, Dec 27.—Tas-

mania, newcomers to top-class
cricket, scored a surprise 84-run
victory over the Indians, wbo col-

lapsed to 95 all out in feeir second
innings here today. Dennis Baker,
.a fast bowler, took five far 45
as fee visitors crumbled to feeir
fourth successive defeat, with a
day to spare.

Earlier, Karsan Ghavri took
seven for 49 as Tasmania them-
selves slumped to 101 all out, but
fee ask of getting 180 to win on
a lively wicket always looked too
much for tbe tourists.

Tasmania are in feeir first sea-
son in fee Sheffield Shield side

and have lost both feeir matches
so far. At fee end fee 2,000

crowd swarmed on fee pitch to
congratulate Baker and fee team,

• which is captained by Jack Sim-
mons, of Lancashire.

Baker bowled unchanged
through fee Innings and extracted

plenty of lift from a green wicket
freshened by the occasional
shower. Mbdan Lai was the
'Indians' wp scorer wife 20 before
be backed away from Baker and
was bowled. Thar made fee
Indians 83 for six ' and fee tail

quickly folded.
Tbe result somewhat undermined

Ghavri’s splendid performance. Six
of Ids seven victims were bowled
and be must now be regarded as
a strong contender for a place in'

fee third Test which starts at.

Melbourne on Friday.
The morale of the Indian side,

2—0 down in fee five-match series,

has plunged dramatically after
.feeir magnificent start to fee tour-
.when they won. the first eight
matches.
TASMANIA: 267 (or B dcr is.

.Howard 9B, . Baker 66: H. Ghavri
5 Tor 59i end 101 iK. Ghavri 7 (or
49i.
INDIANS: 189 (A. Manlad 56 no!

'an. M. la) 47: J. Simmons 4 tor
tie and 95 iD. Bafcrr S lor' 45».
-Tasmania won by 84 runs.—Router.

Dover 2. Hastings 0: Gravesend 3."
Ihiruorri O: Hiumgdon 3. M'Midjjani-.
2: Kcliwlng O. Cranitum 1; MUiohead:
fi. l odviI 2: Nuneaton O. Alherstone’
0: Veymoiilh &. Balh 7. Flm division
north: Banbury 0. li'ltncv 1: BNwonii
1 . Stourbridge 1 : Burton 0. Enderby 1 :<

Dunsfable O. Carby O: Klrfdfrmlrfancr
2 . 3rom&flrovo 1 : Merthyr T O.
Bridgend 1; Milton Kcynra 1. Cam-
bridge City 1 ; Oswestry 0. Tainworth
3: w cHInpborquoh 2 . Kings Lynn O.-.
First division rowh: Addi^tono 2 .

Crawley 0: Ashford o, Folkestone/,
Slu--m>My 6 : Ayu-afaury 0. So I !j bur 7 l

Ba^ngaiokr 0. Andover 1 : Chelmsford
1 : Canirrmuy 1 : Hounslow 1 . Romford
1 : Poole (1 . Dorchesior 2: Tonbridge
o. Margate 6 : Trowbridge 1 . Taunton
l: uaicrloovfiic 1 . Hognor Regis 1 .

• - NORTHERN LEAGUE: ShUrton 6 .

Bishop Auckland 1: Hordon 5. Durham
city 2: CunsMi 5. \Vhllloy Boy 0:
Crook 0. Taw Law I: Wliilngion 5.

Avrnwood J : Spennymoor O. Billina.,
ham u. Wyih siunan 2 . N Shields 1.
NORTHERN PREMIER LBAGUE:

Altrincham S. Macclesfield Barrow
a W*irF-n*jinn j : iwrm uM J. v> orU-
aop.a: Buxton 3, MaUock 3: GooJc 0.
liumaboraugn t; Gr>ai H^fvooU ”,

. Nrthjrtieid a: Unuiier 1. Morccambc
a: Noiihwick Vlcioria 0. Runcorn 0;
Scarborough (1 . Gai«liwd O: souur
Liycraool 0. Ringor ciiy 4; Wigan'

• AlhJelic I. Slaf/eM Rangers D.

Saturday's results
. .SCOTTISH PREMIER DIVISION:
Aberdeen a. Rangers u 1 Celtic 1.Dundee UW-0; HJbernlen 2. Motherwell

£frdteo
TJ - ^ 1:61^

-SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Alloa’Diunhanm. A; ArteMlh 0. Hearts
7: Dundrr 5. Morton 1 : £aai Flffl 2.Kilmarnock- a: Hamilton 1. Stirling
Albion 1: Montrose 1 . si Johnatonc 2 :QU-'T of South 2. Airdrie 2,
’ iSCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION : .Albion aevers 1. loifttrk 1 : Bewick
Ji jpDBortA Pt 0: Cowdenbeath J.
MJfljiowbank.O; t Sitrllno j. Forfar 4 :

1
a*,

5r^h|
DU

n rec,n '’ 1 • Slpnhousemolr
O: Sininraor 2. Clydo 1 .NORTHERN LEAGUE: ASMngUm 1,

i.'
SouU’ 1. BlymSpartan*. 1 : Evmu-ood 3. Hordcn 0 •

t'. iB^Km 5 ; JK?,*!
1** 1 l- Whitby

-.
ShUrloir Oi North Shields

?mS.?
U
,
,n8ham 1: bwjo® xStoaEri.

I
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Beacon Light’s win
casts shadow

' * < 7*- ‘-y; XV* \ •*”W**fW

on Champion Hurdle
By Michael Phillips
facing Correspondent
The racing at Kempton park on

Boxing Day certainly woke up the
ante-post market as far as the
Champion Hurdle and the Gold
Cup are concerned. Following
Beacon Light’s victory In the
William HiU Christmas Hurdle and
Night Nurse's fall In the same
race. Birds Nest Is now favourite
co win the Champion Hurdle—
Hills’s offer of 3 to 1 being mar-
giaaily more generous than that
of Lad broke’s who have cut his
price to 5 to 2. Night Nurse, who
had never fallen before, has now
cased to 4 to 1 ; Beacon Light has
hardened to 10 to one.
With Birds Nest and Beacon

Light to represent him. Bob
TumeU has an undeniably strong
hand. But he said, not a little

ruefully : “ I can only hope that
they both run better at Chelten-
ham than they did earlier this
year ”. On that occasion they
finished fifth and 1

sixth respect-
ively.

For the nine being; TumeU can
comfort himself with the Icnow-

Steepledhase at Newbury on Sat*
urday, either. But Walwyn still

has plenty oE time in which to
get Fort Devon right for tbe
Gold Cup at Cheltenham in March
and, at present, all the evidence
points to the big chestnut having
a favourite's chance of winning.
On Boxing Day, Bachelor’s. Hall
do the King George VI Steeple-won the King George VI Steeple-

chase by outpacing Uncle Bing on
the run in. He wan by a length,
baring been ridden with the utmost
patience, not to mention confi-

dence, by O’Halloran. While John
Francome was blazing die trail

on Uncle Bing, O’Halloran was
lurking towards tbe rear of tbe
field, conserving Bachelor’s Hall's

energy. Turning for home. Uncle
Bing still looked like winning, but
when he jumped to bis left over
each of the last three fences, It

became dear that the strain of
forcing the pace and beating off

A dashed good show for England

-by a Decent Fellow at that

challenger after challenger—for by
then Brown Lad, Gnragewood Gin,
Nimrody and Royal Marshal had
all. had a go at him—was begin-
ning to tell.

ledge that his two are notn ex-

celling themselves, whereas things
arc not going right for the cham-
pion, Night Norse, who was a
beaten horse when disaster oret-

iring to tell.

O'Halloran did not ask Bache-
lor’s Hall to tackle Unde Bing
until they had jumped the last

fence. As soon as he did, it was
clear that they would win. Royal

From an Irish Karins
Correspondent
Dublin, Dec 27

For the seventh time since Its

inception In W9 an English

trained jumper carried off Ire-

land’s richest hurdle race run at

Leopardstown yesterday after-

noon. Decent Fellow put paid in

no uncertain fashion to the pre-

tentions of 17 home-trained rivals

in the Sweeps Handicap Hurdle.

Trained at Weyhill by Tohy

Balding and carrying tbe colours

of Brigadier General W. P. Gtl-

bride. Decent Fellow came from

off the pace to snatch the prize

of almost £12,000 from the

flattering pacemaker Cmnnilian.

Richard Linley, who had not pre-

viously ridden in Ireland, reported

afterwards that Decent Fellow
had done it the bard way, as he

had to switch him outside some
tiring rivals coming to the second
last hurdle.

Turning for home Decent
Fellow was no nearer than sixth

as Chinruliah, the winner of two
long-distance nandicaps, was bowl-

ing along two lengths clear. On
the run to the final flight Decent
Fellow produced a nice turn of

j

speed and sustaining fads run on

the flat wore down Cfiiitfulfali to

win by. one and a half lengths.

Another rwo lenaths further hack

there was a great tussle for tairu

place, the camera showing that

Drumgora bad got up to take tlte

pli'ce from Doable Default.

The stewards inquired into rhe

discrepancy, in form between the

winner's previous defeat at Ascot
and his victory here. However.
they accepted the explanation of

Toby Balding that Decent Fellow
cannot act on u right-hand course.

London bookmakers also accent
this explanation as they have pro-
moted Decent Fellow to third

favourite ' for the Champing
Hurdle at 8-1 -ahead of Kybo. who
beat him by 12 lengths at Ascot.

The new favourite for the Cham-
pion Hurdle at 3-2 is Birds Nesr.

with the reigning champion, Njybi

Nurse: now on offer at 4-1.

The flop of the race was Mela-,

don, who had ' beaten Decent
Fellow in a close finish to the -

Dally Express Triumph Hurdle at
Cheltenham in March, but who
now jumped deplorablv and never
got out of the rear division. Like-

wise, last year’s winner. HwtT
Monday, had very much of an off

day and never showed with any
real chance.

Decern Fellow was bought .in

Ireland after ho had shown him-

self tu he oh the verja of classic

form on the tint. Ah he again con-

firmed *i
'or

Lcopari'^rouR circuit. Toby Bald-

ing i-. planning to bring him back

in February I’nr chi* fc'nn Fc*kK

Chamomn Hurdle as a final pni-

che'lcnham run.

It' he due* make the journey

across Adrian Maxwell. the

trainer of Melad-in, will be keen

to have another try ,n 111

to era^e the memory of this

deplorable performance and tu

bring bis horse once again inf.*

the Champion Hurdle reckoning.

ij rj.y. SWEEPS HURPI-E -TUsJ.-
— cap- ill. J-»i

Docent Follow. >• r hr —
Ta»ci:- • |.r o-f.L-n U. I-

tJMbr.nr*. 4-ll~
nI>r t

Cblnrulbh, th >* i
,
.
,"iTi,wi'—

• .Inna 'Sr. K. I..*

.... k. rm-n-n> *
DrumwJ, eh g. V Oryhnn.-f Ij".
—wnnr.inh * L*. .iirj.j-n

r,. ].|.i .... M. t'u.Taiilns * j-.-i <*

AlJtO lit'’: Dbii"*.- Lit*i.iU!i

\lar4*-r w "-irt.lv. 1 i..*- Oiii?. ’•••u

j C1J1V IbV. Mae. 1. Clia.nl. KSlrn;-*- • ».

U.'livi*ir.u.-njtn t-lrl. fj-lilv **'"

V»r;ive" U.imv. AubI-i-j ' fy."-.
-'

H-irn r-.uia. Ali*-'-*-1 I'Jtn*. tv-'i ",,r.

Olitn UuVi 1M till

TOTE: W-n. Cl - r*.ie-.-«. S1?. 'J-
Cl. IS. CS- isjltfip-i. a: m-pvIiMI * f1 -*•

Lutolr Bio did :>ol run.

Marshal and Fort Fox plugged on
dourly to finish third ana fourth

rook him on Boxing Day. Beacon
Light was leading him by a neckLight was leading him by a neck
or perhaps even half a length,
and going the better, when they
both took off to Jump the last

hurdle at tbe same time. Beacon
Light nw»r it perfectly, but Night
Nurse took off just too far away
and hit the top as he was coming
down.

His forelegs were whipped away
from under him and both be and
Paddy Broderick, bis jockey, fell

heavily. It was lucky that Broder-
ick was no more than badly
bruised and concussed. Speaking
from his bed at home yesterday,
Broderick said that he was still

extremely sore and feeling rather
dizzy, and that be would be out
of action for at least a week.

Bachelor’s Hall galloped his way
into the Gold Cup picture when
je won the King George VI
Steeplechase. He is clearly a much
improved hone. Although compli-
menting Peter Citadel! and Martin
O'Halloran on their achievements,
it Is only fair to point out that

Bachelors Hall was receiving a

stone from Fort Devon when he
won by a neck In the Heamessy
Cognac Gold Cup at Newbury in

November. By all accounts he was
lucky to do so.

No wonder Fort Devon's trainer

Fuike Walwyn sdll feels upset

about not being able to run Fort

Devon at Kempton. To make
matters worse, the foot that Fort
Devon bruised a week ago Is.

still so sore that he will not be
able to run in tbe Mandarin

dourly to finish third ana fourth
respectively. Nimrody. who was
trained in France until not very
long ago, ran exceptionally well
for one so young in his first

English steeplechase over a dis-

tance that may have been just a
shade too far for him, even though
he did not finish amongst the
monev. On this showing, his
trainer, Derek Kent, will surely
have no difficulty In placing him
to win either here, where he Is

still eligible for novice hurdles,
or in France, where he is still

well handicapped.
On the other hand, both Royal

Frolic and Brown Lad were most
disappointing. After he had seen
C00lishall win the Bing Crosby
White Christmas Steeplechase,
CundeH told me that the Comptoa
Steeplechase, which is run at New-
bury in February, could be Bache-
lor’s Hall's only race before the
Gold Cup.

Francome up, Burke down at Kempton Park. Over goes Tbe Dealer with victory on

cards ; down comes Royal Thrust to the scent of defeat. Pendil’s brilliant career at an end

Today is likely to be decision
day as far as Border Incident,
another Gold Cup contender. Is

concerned. He will be examined
this morning by two rets who
will then advise his owners and
trainer whether or not they ought
to persevere with him this season
or whether they would be wiser
to pur him away until next year
and treat the leg that be injured
soon after he won his first and
only race this season at Win-
cancon.

STATE OP GOING i official i : Strat-
ford and Fontwoll Part : Soft. Tomor-

Sw: Warwick: Hurines. heavy: ttcopie-
im. ' son. NmrcuUt; Hurdles, soft:

slcefriecbase. good to soft.

By Michael Phillips

* Thirty years to the day after

he had ridden the first winner of

bis career on Carton In the

Kenton Steeplechase at Kempton
Park, Fred Winter hoped very

much to kin the same race again

rliere yesterday with Pendil, this

time as a trainer. But sentiment
plays no part In racing and sadly

this did not happen, even though.
Pendil was racing on his

favourite course once again,

where he had won nine times
already and was opposed by only
two mediocre opponents, neither
of whom could have been men-
tioned in the same breath in his

heyday.

Pendil was never jumping with
his customary fluency and it was
apparent that something was very
wrong when he passed- the stands
a long way behind. John Fran-
come pulled him up shortly
afterwards and it soon became
clear that he had broken down
yet again. Winter wasted little

time in saying that Pendil would
never race again and

.
so ended the

career of one of. the most flam-
boyant jumpers that it has been
my pleasure to watch. Pendil
won 21 of the 27 steeplechases
that he contested and 27 races in
all.

I shall always believe that he
was desperately unlucky never to
win the Gold Cap at Cheltenham.
In 1973 he was beaten a short

head by ' The Dikler when T-
thoughc that he ought to have-
won - and a year later be WXfc!

-

brought down by High Ken when
be was still going conspicuously
well. Pendil’s forelegs have been
a constant source of anxiety for

some time now and recently much
of bis exerdse has taken place
in Roger Charlton's swimming
pool in Lambourn. Even so
Winter still hoped that he would
remain sound long enough to win
yesterday. But it was not to be.

Winter’s day and that of Fran-
come, also, was not. entirely de-
void of its good moments,
however, because earlier they had
won two races with The Dealer
and Spring Frolic. Whereas The
Dealer never put a foot wrong In
the Feltbam Novices’ Steeple-
chase his principal rival. Another
Dolly, jumped deplorably and
was eventually pulled up.

Tbe Dealer is unquestionably
one of the better recruits u>
steep!ecbasing this season. Winter
now envisages running him in tbe
Embassy Premier Steeplechase
final at Haydock Park towards tbe
end of January and the Sun
Alliance Steeplechase at Cbeltcn-

.

ham- in March.
Having sponsored the GJ Hurdle

at Kempton Park on the previous
afternoon, George Jackson was
understandably pleased to see rac-
ing favour him and his family
when ttis wife’s four-year-old.
Spring Frolic, carried their colours

io victory in the Ladbmke Hurdle.

By that time the Ladbroke Finale

Steeplechase had already been won
by Early Spring for die sec«.;:d

year in succession and the Lid-

broke Leisure Handicap by Braic

Kid whose trainer. Derek Kent,
went to Wolverhampton instr.id

to see bis promising young steeple-

chaser Fin win the Astbury
Trophy.
Fin was ridden by the stable**

jockey, Peter Haynes, so Jeffrey
King was offered the ride on Bra re
Kid. Those of us who t*"'* at

Kempton saw a determined display
of race riding from King tnai •*

so typical of the man. It said
something too fur Brave Kid tti-t

be had the energy at the end of
three miles in testing ground to

respond to King's driving.

Tokyo, Dec 2J.—Tic Japanese
have spent a. record -UJGOm dollars
on horse betting this year, tiie

Japan Racing Association said to-
day. Tbe amount—from sales <*f

Pari-Mutuel tickets during the
238-day season—represented a lb.

7

per cent increase over 3973.

—

R cuter.

Jockey's engagement
Martin Blackshaw, an English

National Hunt Jockey,, .ipcnc,
Christmas Day riding the big-race
winner at Cagncs-sur-Mer and
marked the occasion by announc-
ing bis engagement to" Cherry.
Dwyer, of Cheshire.

Fin story takes a u-turn for the better
Yesterday^ -results

Kempton Park

Dealer. Spring Frolic and Freight

f
orwarder. filT.IO. JACKPOT:
.1. IRIS'.20.. PtACEPOT: £157.35.

S.1S (S.1B1 BRADFORD HURDLE < Civ-
il : NoiIcm; EJ'.'X: 3m i

Tommy Joe. Mr Srtowtoan/Thc Clerk.

By Michael Seely

A drama-packed afternoon kept
a (arge and rain-soaked crowd oa
rheir toes with excitement at
Wolverhampton yesterday. The
day’s feature race, the Astbury
Novices Steeplechase, attracted

only three runners, but they were
all novices of promise. After True
^' ish bad made the early ninnitKi,

Fin quickened and went dear six

fences from home. Choral Festival

was in third .place and beaten
when be made a shocking blunder
and unseated Cohn Tinkler at the

penultimate fence. But rudug to
tbe final jump, Michael Dickinson

and True Wish were putting in a

renewed challenge, when they, too,

fell, leaving Fin to win at his

leisure. True Wish was.remounted
to finish second.
“ i wouldn’t tiave won ”, Dick-

inson said, but bis father, Tony,

was not so sure. “ True Wish was

only a length behind, and run-

ning on. And don’t forget it's a

long way from the last fence to

the winning post. True Wish had

shown none of -his usual fluency

at bis fences on the dead ground,

and had jumped like an ordinary

horse. Fin, on the other band,

had revelled in the golng._ The

more It rains, the happier 1 11

be ”, Derek Kent, his trainer,

had said earlier in rh s afternoon.

This victory completed a double

for Kent, who had earlier won
with Brave Kid at Kempton Park.

Fin is without doubt a “se*ul

steeplechaser in the making. His

main target this season
_
is the

Topham Tronby at the Liverpool

Grand National meeting. The

gelding had good form over
hurdles in France, but bad gained
the reputation of what Kent called
the three U's “ unrfdable, unsound
and imgemrine “ But, by the
time he came to me. my friend.

the Australian show jumping rider
Bruce Crago, had thoroughly
sorted him out, and now Flu la as

Idnd as a Christian
Despite receiving a bump on his

head from his fall on True Wish,
Dickinson proceeded no ride a well-

judged race when winning the
Stafford Handicap Steeplechase on
the 13-year-old Argent for Peter
Ransom. Argent started at 16-1,

but some fair wagers had been
noted in tbe ring at 20-1. Ransom
was extremely anxious before tbe
race, flagging Dickinson down oa
the way to tbe start to make sore
that the jockey adjusted bis

girths. Afterwards. Ransom then
accompanied the highly experi-

enced rider to the scales to make
sure be weighed in.

The Herefordshire trainer was

S
uite unrepentant “ If you knew
te size of my overdraft, and bow

much I bad bad on you’d realize

how much this meant to nw ”,

Ransom said. “ Tve had the big-

gest bet of my life.”

The glorious uncertainties of the

winter game bad been shown
earlier ta the afternoon when the
11-10 on favourite. Battle Hymn,
fell at rhe last fence hi the Stanton
Opportunity. Handicap, presenting
the race to a 12-1 outsider.’ Lucy
Parker. The mire's trainer, John
Fawkes, an engineer from Oak-
ham, refused to give his aee but
admitted to being a grandfather.

’* I’d never sat on a horse until
four vears ago ”, Fawkes said.
“ A friend led me a.hundred yards
up the road, and I was absolutely
terrified- Bnt now, Tm really
bitten with tbe bug, and spent all
Boxing 'Day bunting with the
Cottesmore

Martin Tate, the Kidderminster
trainer, bad a welcome change of
luck when Pearly, plugging on
gamely through' the mud. foiled a
gamble on Johnny Haine’s Loon-
sbiang in the Albrighton Handicap
Hurdle. And finally Colin Tinkler
received some consolation for his
fall on Cboral Festival when
winning the final race of the after-
noon, the second division of tbe
Weston Three-Year-Old Novkes
Hurdle on the 6-4 favourite.
Swinging Safari, for John
Edwards. -

John O’Neill fallowed tip his
Boxing Day treble with another
Wetherby success yesterday on
The Alickadoo, who defeated
BenvaRa by six lengths in the
Boronghbridge Novices’ Steeple-
chase. O’Neill Is now 'on the 71
mark and looks an set to crack
Ron Bairy*5 record total of 125
winners in the 1972-73 season.
The Alickadoo cost oniy 540

guineas as an unraced two-year-old
at the Doncaster, Sales, and is the
only horse in training owned by
Sidney Child; The gelding will now
be aimed at the final of the Stanley
Tools Sneepiec base.
Ken Hogg, who trains three

horses at Penrith, and had his
fourth winner of the season -with
Roman Deen in the opener, said:

“ My Grand National hope Forest
King is fine now, and he definitely .

goes, to Aimree.”
Barry always had Roman Deen

up with the leaders and it was
approaching three out that Roman
Deen took up the running. After
the last flight, Roman Deen was
strongly challenged by Pinza

'

Again, but the • winner, appeared
to have plenty in hand at the
finish. KOlora, the 3-1 favourite,
was never going well, and was
pulled up before the last
Tree Breeze made it- two- wins in

11 days when battling 'on gamely
for a

.
half length win -over Vimy

Ridge In tbe Knaresborougb
Handicap Hurdle. -

David Wilkinson, who looks
after the mare at Sally Hall’s
Middleham stable, has struck up a
great relationship with tbe six-

year-old. Wilkinson has had only
eight rides, and four wtmers.
Riding a patient race, he slipped
Tree Breeze into - the lead
approaching two out- Tree Breeze,
home-bred by .her owner BfD
Barker, a businessman from
Scorton, now bis' a date at stud
with - top sprinter Abwan in the
spring.

Arctic .
Challenge was . the

luckiest winner of the day, with
his amateur rider Peter Craggs
putting up 3 lb overweight in the
Towtoo Handicap Steeplechase.
Hiodhope was well dear when
toppling over two out, leaving
Arctic Challenge in the lead.

Despite Grestoke Rambler finish-

ing strongly, Arctic Challenge
lasted home by a neck.

13.50 >12.46) LADBROKE LEISU
• HURDLE 'Handicap: B1.261: Sm*
Brara Kid. b h, by Vi-ux Manob-—

Snappy Vwrftct (Bcc E&gtnccr-
Ing *Co Limited!. T-lt-4 .

leisure Wethcrby

Rad Sain, b <J. by Anroolc—Albtna
I Lady Hemes). 5-11-7

D. Monro i4-l» l
Her End R. Collins (16-1 » a
rile Sommer . .D. Goldina 3
ALSO RAN: 3-1 lav Kollos Bits in.12.45 112.401 BRADFORD HURDLE

lOlv J: Novices: £470: 2m

i

EtUlygarvan Drool. . Don Roinuj:-.
Sewer-Spring. Paddy's Bust- did ni>t

lore: Win. £2.07: ptacre, B3 p. 2ui-.
IXp: dual forpwa»t. K>'.».yr. 3J, Ol.

...»
. ’j. King rat-2) 1

Donnlaon. R. Hyvtt >.'>-l) 2
Feelaeme N. HoUnan »•-!» *
ALSO RAN : 0-2 (by Zellaman. ll-U

Urtercembe. -tS-a .Un«)qr . » 4ih . 7-1
Has' Bridge. 14-1 Doc FJo BdK-Jbx:.
20-1 Wed Amblon. Tllnlon Rtdrn. 50-1

Reman Dew. b h.-by Aberdoeiv-
Homaoza iK. Hoga 1 . 5-12-0

4-1 W«sfc Treaty i4ti>>. 6-1 isalossy

Pfnxa Ayaln .. J. J.'cftvSfi 2
Mister CoefTray . . N. Tinkler iT-1 1 3
ALSO RAN: 5-i eau Klltara ipui.

B-i Hot Shot i4t6». io-i Limpopo.

SJO I3.8< WESTON HURDLE ID1V tit

CT.R6I 2m i

TOTE; w'"ln. saor’rtoc**. 19b, 30n.
24t>: dual forecast. £3.35. D. _kenl at
ChlctiMer. 21. 61. Runtime™. Southern
Darting, 'tt'airintayne Prince. Tin
BUhop. Bu rotor did not ran.

TOTE: Win. 42p: place*. llj», 17jj.

lOp: dual ton-cast. 6on. K. Hogg, at
Penrith. 51. 3‘a»- Royaimeti. Brooklaw.

(I >• 33-1 -Bla ITort (pi. No Loiterer,
tfpo Owner. 1»* ran \
TOTT: Win. El.DJ . place*. 2Bp. 50 r.

B3p: dual forecast. SW.45. LadV Her-
rice, at York. 11. 01. All Bright.
Arctic Princess. Babbttno Brook. Candy
Royal, Greek Son. Misty Ml*s. Mortc
D Arthur, and Po’lcy Lad did not run.

1.16 (1.17* fELTMAM STEEPLE-
CHASE iNovtcas: £1.486: Jan

Compton Ca: sey. Coot SUoam. Evenlna
Fllphi. Fire- Drake. Pennington.
Riesling. Scorrt and TooUl Boy did
not run

The Desleri b by Raiso You
Ten—icream Job (H. Rossi.
7-11--J J. Francome UI-H. favi t

Albury Lad . . P. Blacker ( 14-1 1 2
Modesty Forbids

R. Champion fll-11 3
ALSO RAN: 15-8 Another Dolly (Pi.

6-1 CooUfincy. 20-1 Lone General
lAih i. 50-1 Court Staado (P>4 7 ran.

TOTE DOUBLE s Tree Breeze. Arctic
Challenge; ias.oo. TREBLE: The
AUckAdoo. ip loo Fire. Red Son; £494)0.

Red cp i
..Silent, Tartgo . . A. COO'MtLUtM.-' 3.

ALSO RAN: JV1 lnsulauop* i4:h-.
11-3 Sundance Lady. U-l Su*.t.r»
I'hotce. SI'T* (i»r.eiv*lle. S.j.1 L- 'V
Novas. GaM Pnnywem in'. V ran

TOTE: W'tn.
- asp: p’aiwif Hv'. i <o.

23p: dual toorccaal. 7bp.

LU&'
3m liXjyilai . .

The Alickadoo, b g. by Flgharo
Charlie—PrtnroMi Flore i3. Childs.'.

Wolverhampton
TOTE DOUBLE: Pwlv. Vrj-nl.

£316.08. TREBLE- Locv pari.' r. Fin.
StsTaglng Salari.

la.aq 112.311 wktom hurdle <d»v
I: 3-y-o: G34y: 2m)

TufTnut Prince, b g. by Prince Con-
non—torplwood_ 10-T

Taunton

o- 1 VAiuuuuiB-y, -w-k —
i4ih 1. 50-1 Court Staado (P>4 7 ran.
. TOTE: Win. 20p: place*. i3p. 38p:
dual

1

forecast. £1.39. F. Winter, at

Benvala R. Lamb (15-11 2
Bobble Gordon D. Gouldlna ' 14-1) 3

„ _ S. Jotmr flCKJ-30) 1
Jimmy Pm S. C. Kdaht f 6-4 B»v» 2'
Cougar Prince U, Dlckliison (5-1) 3
„ ALSO RAN: 3-1 The Ctorarsinn. 14-1
Solidity, ao-i Carbo Fastmere (pj;
33-L ^Conisound 74lh>. Bobs Alibi.
IcXworth pare. Carr Farm. Kli Willow
ip). Ponding .'fp>. 12 ran. Conway.
Pratnne. Thats It didTun run.

Lairtbourn. 101. 301. MDo. ,Pri«r Jeot.
Samuel Pepy*. Trustfbl. Fjord- Rotor
KUL Dram_ Major. Flytnn Prince.
Glonglosh. Open Mind. Prince May-
thorne and Sanskrit did nor run.

ALSO RAN; 13-8 far Go© lagong
in] . 3-1 Lord Brno if*. 10-1 Red
Earl (4th). »-l Chlqneni 'pi. OldEorf f4th) . m-1 duquera 'pi. Old
Waller. Royal Cacador 25-1 Stotmalgh
Beal Una Vi (pi. 100-1 D'Dyke. 11
ran., . .

TOTB-. Win. 43p: places, 17p. ZRp.
37p; dual forecast. £3.34. _ M. ,-H.
EasieTby. at Malum. 61. MH.
Premier. Rrtw HIU. Stanc LadTj Angel
Clare. Comak Prince. Fish Farina-

.

Hals Slave. JacKstonra. .. Le» See.
Maitnthooly. Prime Justice. Prince
Maythorn. Sfrontlbox. to UM.
Burghwajits, Mr chips. Rosy Can and
The Mai-tail did tun nm.

1.45 (1.47* LADBROKE PIRALE
STEEPLBCHASE (Hancheap: B1.049:
cm»_ . . _

Early Spring, bg.lv Dear Gazelle
—dawn Fancy (J. Hogeraotu.
7-11 -a

-
. . A. Turnell (evens favj t

Party Lino .. R. R. Evens TU-3) a
Menebalt ...... M. Fiord_f5-1*..3
ALSO RAN: 7-2- Perrtan Ounp (fl.

14-1 Royal Threw (4th). 5 ran.
TOTE: Win.- lOp: dual fororeri. 40p-.

R: TUrnell. at Marlborough. SOI. VJ.
Graneewood Girl, young ArUrar.
Skrnie. Aipcnsiork. Malnr Owen- and
Soon far Solo did not run.

13.45 (13.471 AMATEUR STEEPLE-
CHASE (E754^>m If

i

Master H Mr J. Weston fS-7 favt t
Jelly Sailer 1.25-1 1 2
Indianapolis .. .. 1I2-I1 3

.
TOTE: Win. 13n: ptoCCV. 13n. 24p:

drau torecast- 40p. m. ouver. IN. tl. .

AlcXai'olp. Arctic Hdr. Loan Fcrnard.
Are 'Btroii. Dark Bensarlon. Ffcdw Co'-I.

SSh,'^
Lambouru. 31. 501. -

am -awuu. irarn a«nsanon. remr w",
Kabmo. Dora Stela. Manly Python did
not' run. •

1.0(1.01 STANTON STEEPLECHASE
(Handicap -

. £641: am 6fi
Lugr Parker, to- by MOan

—

Peofleld CHIT. 6-10-11
^ „ P. Barry (J3-1J 7
Madfson .... fL O Donovan (8-11 2
Cullovllle .... J. Marshall (11-3)

. 3 *

1.15 (1.201 HANGOVER HURDLE
(£378 .'2m ) .

Aunt Thea " J. wnBams (17-2 - 1
Tudor Maestro HD-1* 2
George KlrUand .. (ll-2i 3

IB ran.
Terns: Win. 75o: places. IVto. 6G0 .

Sip: dual Ibrecara. E17.T1. H. Kwnw
.44. *»L Random Ltefil. SUde -Over Baby.
Psputta dhf not ren.

2.20 (2.21* LADBROKE HURDLE
(A.y-0; E1.C70: 2H>mi

Sprite Frolic. c!i c. bv Slhy BsOjoti—

G

lfll (Mrs O, Jackson*. 11-0
J. FVOTwame (11-8 ftiy* 7

HallodrI 1. M^lWrvwTn iB-l* -2
St Torbay ... R.. Diriln 1 5-1) • 3
ALSO RAN. T-4-Rnocknapti fp», 4-1

Extravaganza. OO-l.f-oow? Pimple f4ih>.
Hot raws Bun. Owenabbey (pi. S
ran.

-

1.45 11.491 KMARESBOROUGH
HURDLE (Handicap: Cl .819: Sm) -

Tree Braora- ch m, hr Fam Wallt

—Gay Breeze (W. Barter*.
fi-lD-10 .... P- HUUnaon *7-1) J

Vlmy Ridge .. R. CMlIns «4-l fhy* R
Lord Crey stole* . D. GouiiDng (Ml ®
ALSO ,RAN : 9-Z FlghttoB FH. S-l

Tho Proditlrr. Braomar (p*. Bpl Only

ALSO ran :_X0-11 .Battle Hymn (fj,.
6-1 Durham Town (fi . - 14-1 MastH-
Bivouac- <n. 33-1 Aortst (fl. 7 ran.Bivouac- 4 rt. 33-l.Aprist (f). 7 ran.
No Dofuncv, Co-Partnor. Galloway
Edition. Dieadun. Noon did not yon.

TOTT.: Win. £1.96: places. 3W>. asp;
dual a?recast, cs.aa: J. F. Fawkes,
at Oakham. 1B1. 20L

Fontwell Park programme Stratford-on-Avon programme

TOTE: Win. 21o: olacee. Tip. 21 d.

230: dual foreeari. EV04. F. AvTnita-.

al Uonhonrn. 61. 121. Krbo. Roadhoad.ai umiwoni. tii. ui. w*
RusthaU. Prince Pep*.
«m:th and Trainers Seat did not run.

12 ran.
TOTE: lrtn. £1.56 : tfaew, 6Tb.

23n, 610: dual frawan. a.W. Mbs
S- Kali, al Middleham. Flying
DtoipmaL UaWTombe. i®&8 .Ppnactei-

r>.m. Traoun. Dot Cool -Trader. Mm
LSriJ. Ingham. Burctor »liii Job.
Grecian Fwiter. Border ferief and Rion
did not run.

1.50 ALBHIGHTON HURDLE rRaqdl
cap: fin: a*rfn)

Pearly, ch. m, by Gulf Peart

—

Jpamvttn fLO cr Smith /IfkfC. Smith (10-1
Ian (7-2 fav
olhern (9-1

12.45 FELPBAM HURDLE (£414 i 2m W
Ipuoo-O Tmearente. W. Wlldman. TD-9 - --

Black Fleece. H. O Nell*, a-i**- ' --•
sold Hill. P. Calvor. g--i» i

POQMT LiPMin wnnenu. ' - -

Duke'i Girl. B. AlkinS. ^lO- 1 - -

i\
000a° “V.

W
lto'g« r̂t%?. ’3-1^7-

Mr M. DucrdMi 7
A. Carroll

.... F. Oftord 7

. S. Smith-Eerie*

... D. Sunderland
R. Atkins
n. Howell

12J0 DARK STRANGERS STEEPLECHASE (Div
f468 : 2m 6f )

„ • j
2.5ft (2.50> KENTON STEEPLECHASE

1: Novices: f
(B73: asm oovusi

9.19 (2.191 LONG MARSTON HURDLE
(Handicap: tWr 3nt

M cldmK« K. McCauley (16-1* 3
StolMrt .... P.. A. Charlton HT-31. 3

ALSO RAN: lS>-A Forert .P&i*oy241-014
o

PPO

2f2T4u

Btrwnoaue*, M. Taio. 6.11*10
Current Chance. F. Smith. 6-114) Mr
Evening Frolic. R- Price. 0-11-0

... C.- Smith
P. O'Connor 7

Fleming*town, F. Rlmc-L. 7-11-0
Frederick John, Mrs E. Ketuiard. 7-11-0 ....

i j. oa3a-32 Lochaa, T. Fonaer. 6-11-0

S. Partyn
J. Unto

1.15 LITTLEHAftlPTON STEEPLECHASE (Handicap: £935:

15 03-1100 » Matter RIbo*. D. Kent. 1^1 l-o
19 oooovo Raise You Again, W. Charles. 9-11-0
4 ii ooa-o Sealing, K- Uonlnq. 8-11-0
i5 4200-pF Turasco. J. Spearing. 3-11-0
=4 OM2f2 Zoota, R. Clay. ‘*-11-0
.^5-a_Bwnaaucs. 7-2 Lochut. 4-1 FlivnlngatoiL 6-1 Zonta. 8-1
10-1 Current Chance, 12-1 SnaUng. 16-1 oThere.

,
... 'C. Gray 7
..I b. Thomor

Sycamore, gr h. hy noon ,Rockfj-r
PlStacchln (Lady Root os*. 8-12-0

R. Chamidmt i«-l* 1

Tenecoen ...... C. Biw» (i^i 3
Also RAN: . j-b PendU (p). 3 ran.

. TOTE: Win. 49p: dual forecast. 43p.

. M. Charles S
J. Muralull O

.... U. Evans
. ... . P. Barton
Frederick ohn.

J. Gilford. _ai FIndon. .121. Commnn-_ r
(Lint. Fort Devon. Itoval Frolic. Howl

s Marshal D and Ireland's Owen did not

S^rmir JuSaTTS-l Orchard Here. 36-1
Birdcage Walk. * f*1*

Tidal Win .... J. .Sutheni (9-li 3

»MIL Ptoyful Warrior. 12-1

tt. Seocy- liuftam. PodjUos
»>wra Wagon. WllUe \fur—K22'

Araoembfr PtrtK. Bramxd Pride—

r

•hkSessRSto1- Twn- at

I.45 (148 1 GAY SHEPPARD
HURDLE (Handicap: -CV40 :3m Hi.
Copper

.
Bar P. Hobbs ( 4-1 1 i

Jolly Miclr .. .. (8-1) 2
Satan Power .. .. 12-1 «v» 3
. 9 ran.

._1*KE: UTn. ZSp: macro. I 3p, ,2i*u»
J3o: dual toTocaM. £i.3-.i. A. Hobbs.
II.> r'aL. Rnriimere. Purft*-ay Midi.
Mount Iritoc. Great hreda. Marine
Parade. VeM. Monty Jbthon . So d

-Goht. _Mrs S««fibefi4. WhSttor s Lane.
Gwntol same. RcekLO TTTfln. Ma»s Wny.
grnjIutaM. (Use You Agatn. Uthur
Peodrasoa did not run.

I [faj iffilBliRf . -

,'

1i -l '\\1m y*

2.43 8* MISTLETOE STEEPLE-CHASE iNovtoes: 2514 -2ml
Carevr Marine C. Candy (Oft-'n 1
Yoong King .. IM fav*' a

3430 >5.21* EGHAM HURDLE (3-y-o:
Handicap: C6S4: -2m*

.
Freight Forwarder. Ch

3.0 (2.3) ASTBURY STBJBPLeCHASe
(Novteos: ca.^67: 3m flf;

Craonie ' .. ill -30. 3
14- ran.
TOTE- win. £15.54; PbicM. £1 .0/.

X4p: dtLU (Dncul. £12.36. MrstOIBwnl. *, 41. CaitOBWe Dodd.
..

FQr1 *' tons. Tiger. Trap.
' H«i Flv. Lacwm

PebUcridRe Q, starvold did not run.

NMi b b. by u Fabulous—Floe
TriJfmihf6^^' i*ayn* 1

.
M. Dlckbuon GLl-lO.fav* 2

6 030000 Cartwright. S. Mrilor.
.
B-IM . . . - - - - • Vlr ‘ A?" Wilson

h
, MppJ

o
B
M
r^mV «c-o

B
,n: Rodman. WO ;;.-»|LTBM^ Vara.

1.0 AULD LANG SYNE HURDLE (4-y-o : Novices

:

2 000-000 Fallon, J. Bradley. 10-12
5 pppfi* Flippant Heck. J. Col Mon. 10-12
7 00-0040 Golden Murry. M. Tale. 10-12
9 00-0002 Leeann Led. f. Tailor. 10-12 '

£351 : 2m>

1 45 SALMON SPRAY HURDLE (4-y-o : £1,616 : 2m If)

o

10 03O-PO3 Lloyd Ardua, d. Jm Nfigt. 10-13
11 Oo Mas Ptomes, S. Holland. 10-12 .........
13 4410000 Park Uu. Mr* j. Evans. 10-10

. . M, Williams
- P. Ouggliu 5

R. Hyett
. ... P. Barton
.... G. Jones

S. Holland

Calparnhm—Wla and Gown
(Britannic Shipping Barriers
Umitodi . 10-9 .. 1. Cox (6-1*

2.45 (2,47) TOWTOM STEEPLECHASfi
nlmilap: £1:174: 3'gm lOOyd)

Arctic Chartenge i ch g. by Crowded
Room—Miproen Rm ' (JC
emus]. 7-9-ia' cmavt> '

>tr p. Craggs (9-3) v
Greyrtoke Rambler • _

Mra Ouay .... R. Hjrrt (4-1 1 2
Money In W. Smith (6-1 > 3.

ALSO RAN: 7-2 fav San PatriCto

j
-
. 13-2 swtfiat (4th). -8-1 Officially.fpn i 3-2 swihat (4th). a-i ocn.. .

.

10-1 RmhloM Image • tp*. 14-1 Far-
croft. Kirov (p*. Mtreo bp Kid (p*..
Price Review: 20-1 Splendid summer.
33-1 Peacock Vain ipi. 15 ran.
TOTH: Win. 63d: tHacrii. 30p. X8p.

33d: due' furegsM. £1.83. A Pitt. 31
Eptom. lOb s. clothes Uno. Thom-
son's Policy, Baordmans Spncbii.
Bracto. Job's Mill and Tolostar did
not run. _ • .'

TOIL; DOUBLE: Eariy Sonng and
SytajT.ore. £13.55. TREBLE; Tlu*

BAlJluvn ”
,

1 (01.411 Kybo, J. Glfford l 1-10 -V’V.V "A. ConsalvSi
0
7

2 0-10120 Levaramos*. A.
11-2 ......... J. JonMns

j 3140-pO Grey Mounlaln, H. Knluray. ii <•

f Ttin Coriolhlsn. J. Powney. 1612 —

14 Of-OpOO River Trip, M. Council. 10-12
lb O-OOOp Tunis, F. YardlrJ. 10-12
.5-4 .Uoyd Ardna. 3-1 Golden Muny. -

<i-l Leeann Lad. 8-1
14-1 M1M Plumos. 15-1 Fahon. 20-1 olhcrs.

. J. Barlow' 5

.. N; Tlnklor
FUpfwn Merit.

; 3140-pO Grey Mountain, H. K'riiwuy. ' 1 --. * ’ _
11 02O3-Z The Cortoihtan; J. Poumey. 1&-JS V : V“

4.7 Kybo. 9-8 Uvaramo**. 12-1 Grey Mounlaln. 14-1 Thp LortnihUn.
1.30 J. H. ROWE STEEPLECHASE (Handicap £891 : 34m)

2.15 WHITELAW STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £1,226 : 3Jm)
_

—. a » sa n« T Fnmtor. T-l 1-S

,5 0-00204 Double Negative. F. Rlmrli. Tai*7 C. Tinkicr
4130-PP Horminius, MTb N. W'hlUwld, p-10-7 C. Smith

15 2T-fZ20 Border Mark (C-D), C. MlUor. 9-10-2 D. CartwrightIB 21-raab Bordar Mark (C-oL C. MlUor, 9-10-2 D. Camrrtghl
J6 21SOO-P Draamalang, R. Smith. ll-IO-d A. TUnn'll
iy P041-24 Soper Slavs. T. Forster. 0-10-0 G. Thomor

ST JOHN’S DAYSTEEPLECHASE I Handicap SG644
. am an - - -

UvanUiw Mr A. Woicr (4-5 favi T
Panrivo Prince .. fl6-l> 3Siw ... .. ... jg-lv

-

«««*»« Boy <SS
TOTE: win. SCg: .dual forecast, in..

D. Konc.
;
at Chktiootar. Diouncr. ;

p
Durham Town. ,\[r Bjbby. TfilsPewb.

D. G ouldlng l7-4fW* 3
Wily Tklko A. Brown (25-11 . 9
ALSO RAN : 9-4 HUtdhoMi0 . 6-1

Slips (4th). 8-L Wlntat Chimes <p>.
6 ran. ____

a>S™FFORD STEEPLB- "3J0‘ (3.18' HOLLY TRIM HURE*LB
Handicap, £687: Sow (Hatidirird: £676£m<

Ni-wraiUo-on-Tyn_<- . Nk,a51. Cancono,Newra«tic-on-ryne.' nn. 1uaitEonu,
No Deftnuo. Fialcv On Ttie_ Hoof.
Bookay NOok, Bold Warrior, jrevtn.1.
Foreign Fluid, and Aavdhar Rainbow
did not. run.

*-5S..(2Ji3> STAFFORD STEEPLE-CHASE ( Handicap: «687 : Sen i

&.
Ksj«« BW ^ MoiSiS^ flic! 2

“'.i^wnilM (7-aj 3
cotmiy dare. 10-1 Rapaud, 12-1 Love-
j°r. l»X Hoown Annua rifiii, ao-i
Trtattp.O»rtd . 35-1 Tudor Abbe (p/io
ran. Gtmuncrs How;- Whai A Burii,

' °OWB c' Pn« '
( «-ii

' 7
Tranby • .-. — "rutii 2
.Casrt Melody .. . .(7-4 tov*. J

iu ran.

l.TVTZ' AI*PLtdA«^a. gdg. auig. l-4p‘^ ^ **'- Price, OL I”
Atxada.. Button. Bob.

lb Baodrtcr. Lew. uat-Ttni.-
TREB1B-:

'£4.so. cald on first -loo.
1 - -

4042-01 Tom Bombaali (C-D). T Foretor,

2io-p43 Coon Shadow. D. Gn-lg. .v
2-2143 Solonlus (Cj, C. Wai».^8-lU-12

in-2223 King Shaw. P. Cund«lL
0010*110 Nampara. I. Du^pi^R.
pooaio- Atoianflio V FulJori«i.
Spp-122 •Ivorv (C-0), D. K»WL O-l

p. Haiuei
M. O'HaHurah

R. noyd
R. Heart 5

. 10-11 DouMa Negative. 3-1 Super Slava. 9-2 Border Mark. 6-1 Haonlnlas.
14-1 OraanuUonB.

2.0 VIVIAN STREET STEEPLECHASE (Handicap : £669 : 2m)

1? la-ia) Indian Pjrtle. H. Shaw.1 , aa-ijj mill) i-jrnw, n. ,, , n ,
l.v 222033 Flying Prtnca. J. O -n nnoah U'-, b-10-3

ti ao-p33Q Coolam, p, k. Mlkhrii. ll-JjHI
15 000-003 Tiepin. Miss P. llarru'3. 6-lOu

. .... Mr A. Wilson
M. Sianle"

P. MllrilMJ 6
P. Hobba

2-1 T*m Romt-inhl. 7-2 King Sh.w. 8-1 SolonJut

Court Shiidow, 12-1 Indian Pyrtto. 14-1 Whiics.
FU-Qg Prince, 8-1

are S
'4 1 04-441 lAnky Lad .(C-DJ.-D. Nogem.viB-L Mr N; Hondcrsoa

— i 413441 MnmoorEriiaood (C-D). T. Walwyn. 9-12-0 .. Mr 8. ShUdion T
L'liKnn

* oooo Red Trump, T.. Garfield. B-lO-if Mrs L. GarfieldLusjm
1 g 40-p21p Calculator, R. boar. 7-io-9 Mr ft. logar T
13 pGX-034 Bsllyhokra Hill (Cl. P. Alllngham, 11-10 . . Mr S. Andrews 115 pp-pOpo Captain Hardy. P. Mann. 8-10-7 Mr M. Mann 7
lo OpfOOO Taman, J. Etwell. 10-10-7 Mr T. Jariaon 7

5-4 Number Enmged, 5-2 Lanky Lad, 6-1 Calculator. 8-1 BaUyhoora HOI.
14-1 Red Trump. 16-1 Tiuiun, 20-1 Capuln Hardy.

Monday’s results

Kempton Park r

Trustful, (6^5 ^Svf:
(15-2 1 . -7 ran. Slromboma did not

Newton Abbot Wolverhampton
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12.15:1. Baflonl l7-4 fty) L S, TPms-
rila <53-1 1: 5. capEHa Flash (9-2).
15 ran. Goorgte Boy.- Ncwstown aod
Golden Rat (Ua not rotu . .

13.46; 1. Chucktoc Hiral I.‘r4i:

Rift
dtow ' 8 ran ' Fn* Mtthm

t
2.45 TORTINGTON STEEPLECHASE (Novices: £761: 2Jra)

4 003-131 Marwytnlx IC). v. Ballon. 5-U-G 5'
KnjSi'l

7 OpS-noO Boxwood. R. Turnoll. HM C
rt J??v 5

,S ^r^art -
G
C.

!„• SSSS x.- A""
4-u MarlpymUi. 5-1 Boxwood. 10-1 Youna Master. 14-1 Caianorbox. 20-1

outers.

3.25 BRIGHTON HURDLE (Handicap ; £634 : 2m If)

a 122000 Wh IrUnor. A. Pllr. I- ObT
^ Thpro^ol, Mls

?
P. Barnes. Ji-il-ai V.'.Vj. JmSum

130 DARK STRANGERS STEEPLECHASE (Div H: Novices:
£455 : 2m 6f>

1 82-01X0 Kings or Bettor, F fHmoll. 6-11-10 J. Burke
2 1131 Not Lightly, T. Forster. 6-11-10 .............. O. ,I8onior
4 pfOO cwmdor, M. Seniamare. 8-11-0 K.- Kington
5 400 Dark Sensation, A Hartnell 7-11-0 Mr G. BdwvSt 17
7 OO-OOfO Dram Major. , Lederwoon, 6-11-0 J. King
P pp-CnOo Gone Walkabout. M. Tnlo. 7-11-0 R. I Lye it

10 Ourf- Law Society. F. Ynrdlcy. 6-11-0 N. Ttnktor
11 oOciOOf Worthnmtaerland, J. Old. 7-11-0 C. Gandtf
12 400004 Old Smoker. M. Bolton. 8-11-0 J. J. O'Nrtlj
17 oO-nO Su perimendam. E. Wilson. 8-11-0 Malor H. Foulknor 5
18 134)003 Ouky, Carl Jones. 4-10-3 ........... ..... I. WaiMnaon

1.16: 1. Spanish Armada' ( 9-2 1: 2 .

Got(ton V’ow (10-1»: 3, ,
Accetorato

1*1-21. Bedford Lodge 11-4 lav. 23
ran. Roan Auietope did- not (run.

1.45: 1. BaaOn Light
Dramatist <twt favi. S ran. sholofaitB

l and 'Pacmake Prince -'did- not nm.

a. Rin (11-10 fav* j . 3. Jo# B

—

<4-11. 9 ran, Ouk Sensation did sot
run.

Famuli jfeu^S*

:

<16-11. Prefri- Jowel B-4 far. IT pan.
1.40: 1. Dublin Exprw

_ I pJ.,3.. HIH Top (4-6 tav); 2. LatAy
PSti rS-tcO. River Belle iliili', Bran.

1 Jor r?t2>: 2. Iretenth ovm<13-4 civj ; 3. Tho PUnarUc Cd-ivT 5

3.20:1, tucbaior’a Had (Ml !S|.
Uncle Bing i3-l ^<av); 3. Hovaf
Marshal U 1 12-11. 9-ran, Fort Devon
din noi nm. _ _ . _ .

2.50; 1. CooHshaJI (6-1*: 2. 1UJ-
broncy i3-l cavi: 3. Wayward Boot
(4-1). 7 ran. Dublin Expross. did,
nor run. _ . . _

3.30: 1. Shfjahnu i3-l favi- 2,
Rambitx i5-li: 57Plnchow <6-1*. 10
ran. Auiowky did not run.

2-0:' i. Spaeo Prelect (io-i*- ato«1« Sam (7*1 1 : aTrox Rtm VvSigupprtjjr Sam (n fav). Kfng I

fok Won (73w 7-4 .jt av.

Weiherby

s^.wsMM“id^,tJ
,or“ tl0

^ ^ '

icVS-V1: ^"ora (5-1*; 2. Ttomimo

E5rr5?j°£S S'-HBL Sear!on.aoy JOl nm. .

hot nm. '

2.15: 1, Mr* Stephans (14-1) ; a.
Gemini Miss (14-11* 3, DgrtSky
(7-U Magi'- Nolo. 3-1 firv; lS ran.
2.46: 1. Sllaso (15.8»:i. raarbon-

nlnr ( evens favi : 3. fiaddl (20-1), 11

rieasff.sj'Mv*
3.0:i Tbo Hand (7-4 fav) ; s. p-u-Tens (l^-l); 3. Mayya (20-1).

n P***wn Maker (4-1 it favi*
3. Hejfbrck (16-li: S. KaiynandaHuk 4,1 jt rav. 14 mmaham and Harry churchUb did. not
ran..

•>.
a
iS!Si ^Crofton H»U (6-S favi:

t4_1T: a- WWam
1. Nonatar (12-1); 2,*ia*n

*?SS s
Aj^!r,!

M
r*

,!
S84V

3.15: 1. Strumbotua (U »v*:_2-
Ghcmr Drift i30-l>; 3. Verdi (T-3*.
o ran

Market Rasen
3.40; 1. SIhMnanllb (1-2 JlhvlT 2.
Utor -Than Ever (16-1): 3. -Head-

Not Lightly. 3-1 Kings or Boner. _S-1 Old Smokev.- 6-1 Drthn Major,
8-1 (July. 10-1 Uotu Walkabout, lil Dark Solution. 14-1 otiiora.

Thorngrooi, limiiini
0-01001 Cabnm. PM MlllAcll. j^11 ri*' rirtilw

"7
OpO.211 Somersel (C-OLt lia,,

<
S",°i

6"I1 -Q Mr
B

J»
B
WUsan00-4(0 Subaltern, B. Shaw. 5-10-13 Hr if'wS

0P2MM Arctic silver. N
•
,!»4Mw r,-10-611 OpXf-oo Arctic Silver. N. WaMei' 6-10-6 ^ HaiSSS 7

13 200000- Klylnp SlralgHL Mre D. Oughion.. 3-10-3 M- Holnton 7
14 JfOO-pa CamltoBay. Ji. Blnkenry. b-liK«
13 00-0303 Master Thtaf, J. V-elri*. 6-l*>6 D- Loon,rr •

7-4 Somerset, 7-2 Mastor Thlof, 9'2 Calmlna. 13-2 VhWltwr. 12-1 GatuUni»ay,

16.1 Arctic Silver. 20-1 vtnera.
. DwltAru|^

Fontwell Park selections

3.0 BRAN TUB FOUR-YEARS-OLD HURDLE (Handicap:
£553 : 2m)

1 Faieo Rumour. G. _Corr. IS* M, OiariasS
S 111-ofo Lewis (C-D). F. Rhneii. W-o J. Burt®
5 14- Roekoramo, R. Carton1

. 11-11 P. Howliira 7
A 1 10- OnelUi W. Gtsy, 11-10 .....— ^ i N. Clay
13 40013 China Cod (D)T B. Cambldgo 10-13 - J O’NriU
1 <j 4414440 Oumhi Diwhier (01. J. Swilns. IM - Cproen 7
CO 1 0-001 1 Lucky Ambition (Dl. E. &bnondk. 10-7 ...... Mr B. Thomas1 7
n 3000 Deiiwan Bay. M. Yale. 10-3 .................... C. Smith

£ JS89wii5SSicWA. && oac’iJHJSff
10-1 Rockorama. la-i ChoeoUui J .

Huntingdon
-liaffiWrT
Tho Sundanqo Kid (7-4 far) : 3.
Crulacln tan 1 15-2) S ran. Day Tt*.

Day did not nut. ... „
1.40: l. Airy Mry (11-2): 2.

XMependont (7-1f: Z. Sant Anflolo (3-1

Bettor Than Ever (16-:
Goar (10-1). 2.0 ftRL

SedeefieJd

JotvwUtew tUd .not run.
.

l. Noairar (12-ij; 2, larair

12.30: 1. MoaA Matter 1 100-30

K

a, Rolua (9-21 : 3. Bbkcvrtn C4-1).

M®55{2 ..'S-si. 13-

ran. £jtu*

Lutlr Trader (0-2 lav* . 9 ran.
1.00: 1. Bauwa. (4-B tev* i

Doeoendoni (7-1): Z. Sant Angolo <3-1
tav* . 13 ran. Aorrioalo. Pniadtte
night. Ronun nmn and Warwick
RycT did rat run. _ ,

_

'2.0: 1. Gathering Storm (6-4J 2,
CXmtogu (20-1): s. Bright tioowl
rj4-ii. Heideibera tav. 10. no*
Cone String. Clifford Street and law
Ye« did not run. . . _ _

_ . (4-s fav* :-a. MHk

rs».
ra-i
D

,

i.*b5a& sz\^£i.
Lid not rrm.
1-301 1, Ciutop '0.1* - a. TH Bris
T-l): 3. Monxroal Btar i16-1). bgluanf7-1) : 3. fdonxniS Sot ( 16-I) . Ingham

.

T-4 fav. 8 rah. TemtUm. Grecian
Flnhter and Et Tn did not ran,

-

2.0: X,. Franeoahlio <io-iiVa. cm-
brio <2-1 rav)c.'3. Guldlng Star (6-2!.-

SriMWin, Vokon '. Tran an |T
Highland Jig did not run.

““
c-ii4® -'.1. Lucky Donation CS-lv- 2.
gav* £r*k

Tu“3fenot nut, 1 “Tt

By Our Racing Correspondent _
12.45 CapDin Cheeko. 1.15 Cartwright. 1-45 Kybo. 2U1S King Suaw.

2.45 Marieymix- 3.15 Somersel.

By Our Newmarket Correspondent

1.45 The Corinthian.

Stratford-on-Avon selections
By Our Radag Correspondent

1230 Bawnogues. 1.0 Lloyd Ardua. JL30 Double Negative. 2.0 Lanky

Lad- 2.30 Not Lightly. 3-0 Lewis.

3.0:1, Red Phantom, <igdL U.,2l

I. CkiM Oreoit. KUiB OF 8wlnn
9VO PoUoa did not rtu.

brio <2-1 BTK'J. -Gnldliw-Star (6-2!.;
8

a!Sb: i. Boid 'Warrior _<15«*i 3.
Ftdier On % Boti <4-6
DRtora ten (.8-1). 8 nut. Nice Palm

Sown' KurapfawM (T-a) !
- -*.

OiMiy 0-4 ft ftv.Terfai
2^^

rS^g'^irTBoiWaNcck did tuft W«n Im IS-D^T ran. Nfiw Palm art** ’cS«

Fretulcr and Qralra Moor did /Sat &%.
_ 2.48; z, 'IrUrit fliilrlruna <xa-iv - a .

ernunn At Ana cua tut nm.

Wmcaotoa
aM.-305.Jc HtJwOwtll; <9-4 iov.l :'d;

run. Kamol Mavy did not ns. .

.

M Ptrti^BrttoR (7-2 ( : 3. Plea i
g* . Bonnlnvah- Boy 1 5-t
XSSP^5* fiv. I7 -raa.- Night, t*;.*

and EacapolotiUt did—

'

not nm. - . . , . - , ju*i

— 2
^
0 : 1. LKSM ( 16-b. favi L-2. 'Mrm." Vt

*sr £-il£

MtifT^FUroaovrOld .Mm .fimun rnfM-noL-
Ej^Soiare-

'

mof swing, unoauc
not ntb.

-*rttsr^
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RugSy tJuion’

1
illi’K}

ByPeter West
Rugby Ctwcespondem .

Leicester & - ..... Batuiuis R
At. WeKwti Rond

. yesterday
afternoon, a. heavy bait, ami tacky
goteg conspired against tbe sort
ol fine: runwoe football that both
sides mooed to play. They fed
ooMy, however, in fee reattatre
coodMons and at the *nrf of j
red-blooded contest, :with ailtb*
points being scored hi the second
hetf, the Bartwrians deservedly
came home by two goote to a.
goal-'

When Barbarians had established
a 12-point lead with less «Vn 20
Biimaw renialntog, it as
If their Christmas package' ‘was
neatly / wrapped.

. But Leicester
stuck to t&tir

.
^ms, nmciag the

ban out of defence, with all fee
risks entailed on -such a day, and
five mhaaes from the finish Bare
scored a splendid try from Ws
ojmMdck ahead, ami converted

That was distinctly to the liking

JSf***®!?!* to
nave attended mis traditional fix-
ture and Leicester’s supporters
“5** -fi*411 «JoWns, at the
5a™? J* ** «***. Another

toom deep in **dr own

gffilii
- 1 8<3m>“

But the support was a king way
bejnnd -hfau and,. Instead of
spinning oik a speculative pass
ana hoping for a kindly bounce,
be derided » wait for reinforce-
ment fcloaer to hand and perished
outside the- Barbarians* 25.
Leicester must have been satis-

fied to reach the interval on level
terms, .because in that Scoreless
first half some effective play at
sertundage, llneont and maul had
enabled Barbarians to call most of
tbe shots- TOmes, die big Scottish
lock, won a lot of linenut ball at
No 4 mid Biggar was a constant
source of constructive strength on
a flankl However, though the
resourceful Lawson spun oot an
excellent service, all' the inventive
midfield' coaches came to naught
against a spirited, well-organized
defence. In which. Hall, the cap-
tain, and Johnson, on a flank,
played a specially notable parr.
Barbarians seemed to have

pierced it at last—just before the
interval and just after David had
been replaced by Wilkinson (who
packed at Ho 8. with Manten
moving to a flank). A dart bv
Lawson and a flick pass by
Hignell to Renwick preceded a
ruck, a switch of direction and a
great surge- by Nelmes that all bur
led to a try for Richards, :bnt the
standoff could not bold the last
pass at the line.
Barbarians turned round with

tbe wind freshening at feedbacks
and with Alan Lewis a replace-
ment for Elgan Rees on the left
wing. Glory beckoned at once for
Lewis, the Cambridge, London
Welsh and Lions’ scrum half be-
cause be intercepted a pass and,
uidi nothing between himself and
the distant Leicester line, raised
an impressive gallop of 60 yards
before running out of steam.
By now the visitors were explor-

ing what might be achieved by
more .regular use' of phase

Renwick : remarkable acceleration on. a gluepot pitch.

possession and McGeectian, receiv-
ing from tbe lively Lawson in
midfield, contrived a half-opening
for Renwick, who, somehow in
the gluepot, stabbed off iris Jefr
foot and shot tbnoudb to the
post' with a remarkable piece of
acceleration.

The sharpness of both Barbarian
centres wilt have been a comfort
for all Scotsmen present, as, to
EngUsh eyes, will the efforts of
Beaumont, Cowling, Wheeler and
Hignell. Wheeler seemed none the
worse for Iris recent shoulder
injury. Hignell. another player
badly in need of match practice,
had less to do than Hare but, one
early line iddt apart, played
securely enough.

The Barbarians* second try
sprang from a ruck.

. established
behind a five yards scrummage,
Lawson and Renwick slipping the
ball to. the left and Lewis, as if ro
the manner born, jinking inside
two tackles to reach the line from
short range. Renwick kicked the
goal, as he had done when scoring
himself.

Leicester’s try began with- a
tapped penalty In their own 25 and
a scissors between Dodge and Bar-
ker, who made a strong burst to
set up a ruck. Kenney fed left to
Hail and Hare, homing in on the
outside, lifted a perfectly judged
kick which he pursued successfully
to tbe touchdown in front of a
keen defence. Bare bad made a
mistake or two, almost always in
a good cause as he sought to
attack out.of defence ;.some.o£ iris
huge Ifne-kicking down the breeze

; brought his forwards welcome
* relief. Tbe tactical kicking of
Richards, at . scand-off for the
Barbarians, was nicely done, too.

..
LEICESTER.-'W. Hare': R. Harter. 8.

Hail tCnpli. p. Dodge. T. Barnwell!
B Jihm. S. Kenney: R. Cowline. P.
Wheeler. 8. Red/caro. N. Joyce. S.
Niworae, T. Smith. C. Arfey. S.
Johnson.
BARBARIANS: A. J> HlfllKU i Cam-

bridge- University) ; M. W. O' Callaghan
i Cambridge University > . J. M. Rnn-
wlck fRawlet i . I. n. McGoortiou
i HrmMnolcy i . H. C. tiros (Neath,:
D.. Richards I Swansea . ft. j. m.
Lawson (London Scottiah i : b. G.

. NatmcK- (Cardiff/. P. HTirtan , Carry-
owefli. G. Howls (ETbbvr Valo). W. B.
BMUimm: rFymm, A. J. Tomes
(Hawicti. M. A. \ 81 agar i.Lon a or
Scottish >. N. Man 1 an [HoasJyn Park;.
T. P. David ( Pontypridd i

.

Reform: C. Nortlng (Swansea i.

John Scott, a contender for
England’s No 8 position, gets
another chance ro sharpen his
skills when he plays for Rosslyn
Park in their Hew Year’s Eve
match against Bedford at Roe-
hampton. Fluskey - moves to full
back for tbe' Injured Bate and
Charles Kent returns in the centre.

Scott, who will be playing for
the Rest in the final England trial

-the foQowlng weekend, the
place of Ripley, who is unavail-
able ; with another home game
against Wasps on Monday, Park
are ready to reshuffle their forces.

They have retained the pack
which helped them to a 14—0 win
over Coventry last week for the
first of tbe games. They add four
forwards, Including Ripley, to
their party for the Bank Holi-
day match. Half backs Anderson
and . Murphy will also come -fmo
the reckoning.

Wintry sun weeps on
watery Welshmen
By Peter Walker
Swansea 24 London Welsh 10

A watery, winter sun wept down
oa . Cwmdonkin Drive. A mile
anay at St Helens, tbe ghost of
Christmas past drifted through
the ranks of a weakened London
Welsh/ Not even Dylan Thomas
could have made much of a pedes-
trian performance by them and.
until midway through the second
half, Swansea, too, would have
fatted to lure fee poet from Us
home fire.

Gone are- tbe vintage days when
fee Exiles could return to Wales
and beat fee- cream' of domestic
dub* in their own land. Yesterday
Swansea had so much possession
from the tioeouts and loose that
only resolute defence and a lack
of variation- in fee Swansea three-
quarters kept fee All Whites from
recording an even bigger- victory!
London Welsh were distinctly

fortunate to be level pegging, 4—4,
at half-time. Blytb 'and Bennett,
had each'.missed an early penalty
before" a. stabbing run from loose
play,‘T>egttB by fee -scrum half,
Davies, - and continued by - the
centres, Jenkins and Meredith, led -

to Jones going over! in the comer.
London -Welsh were.soon level

after' an Inside dart by Bennett
bad "wrong-footed fee Swansea
defence! A Hufeout

,
formed on the

Swansea line &nd -the throw by
Thomas, the Exiles’ broker, was
caught by Lewis, standing un-
marked. three from the back, ft

was the easiest thing In fee world
for trim to fall over the line.

The second half belonged
almost entirely' to Swansea, but
with infuriating regularity they

failed to translate their territorial

superiority into points -until near
fee end. Protracted pressure Zed

to a scrummage near the visitors'

posts ; the ball bounced loose on
the Swansea side and Moriarty
plucked It up to dive over for a
’try converted by Blyfe. But a
well struck penalty into the wind
by Bennett kept fee Welsh in the
game until; with Jnyt .13 minutes
to go, Swansea .scored three -tries,

which was no more, than- they
deserved. ’

First, swift thinking by Herd
man, who latched on to the .ball

as Jt rebounded from -a London
Welsh tinow'-tn on fee halfway
Hoe. took the Swansea, hooker on
a 40-metre dadt down fee touch-
line. Ac Us elbow in support he
found Moriarty: who burled him-
self over In fee corner-.-

Two - minutes later, . Davies
moved swiftly around fee base of
a scrummage jas- fee- baa was
heeled by Load'

'

_ Ion Welfe/ Wife
the visitors’ defence caught out of
position Roberts had a
try 'Hue ahead 'of Uni an

. _

the formality of !the ' Conversion
from in front of fee posts.- -Ben-
nett kicked another penalty,before
Woodward evaded two- -.tired

tackles seconds before fee final

wMstie- aad'BIyth converted.
SWANSEA: B. north: G. Jones. A.

Meredith. G. Jenkins. R. Wwxtwart.
A. OonoVan. H. DiOCB.
J. Hcrtfraan. P- Ueweayn. B. Clegg .

R. Moftans, T. &VUM, Keyworth.
G. Roberts.
LONDON WELSH: ft. CJ«nertt»: C.

Rees. J. Taylor. C. Willems. R. Em,
Jones. N. TSenneil. £. WUUme. B.
Davnjr. I. Thomas. J. DeakM. g.
7h«n«e. 8. Emu. T, Lewie- o.
Thomas. C. O' Callaghan.

Referee: D. E. Williams iGlanam-
nuni.

North Midlands choose

inexperienced winger
Malcolm Hail, from Dixontans,

a Birmingham Old Boys’ Club, has
been picked to play for North
Midlauds against Gloucestershire
in the County Championship final

at Moseley on Saturday. He takes
the place . of Alan Thomas, a
Moseley - winger, who bas torn
ankle ligaments.
- Hall, aged 29, played against
Warwickshire early in the season,
but -feU will be only his seventh
county.,appearance in six seasons.
Otherwise;' North Midlands field

the side who defeated Yorkshire to
reach their first final since 1922.

This means that Birmingham's

Phil Mumford keeps his place on
the left wing, having switched from
centre for fee semi-final round.

There is a slight doubt about the
captain, Warren, who missed
.Moseley’s Christmas games

NORTH MIDLANDS: (MMOiev
unipm tilled j C. MpojtwoU; M .

Hull
iDixonUmt'i. B. CoHpsc. M. Swain
P. MuroionJ i Birmingham! : L. Cav
worth. P. Bullock iBlrmlngHaml : T-
CoriM*. G. Cot. U. GreaVbi. B. Asrr
N. BakawgU < CovantT>i . O.. Wairen
r rapmin i D. Null. J. White. Roglacc-
menw: ft. Waison-JmKL p. Tuck
f&lnntafihaxai. R. HaMing. J. Moors.
D. Foantoss ( Birmingham i . T. Clarke
(Birmingham).

Rugby Union results
Yesterday
LdcMMr 6 Barbarians

. 12
Northampton IS Chollasham -. 4
Uantlll lO calh 7
Swarao* SO London Welsh ID
Wa&aK 22 Oxford •

Saturday
CLUB MATCHES: A&onvon 18.CLUB HBBlVOn ID.

Maosicfl 15: Oath 58. Ronby 15: Blr-
kanhoad Pk 3. Liverpool 12: andBond
6. CardJlV 1«: Truro ji. Falmontft 20:
Ftfids 12, Shotncld 6; Goaronh 11.
Middlesbrough U: Halifax 7. Nuanton
— . AX Dl,h.i?;'~Harlo'qalna l.43.

_
Rlcairarid 13:

Harrno*to 6. RomtUt*r 9: Hoaiflnplci-
3. WakeOeld 14: UamJll 12. EbbW
Vale 12: MOHoy 18. Hodder&bold O:
Mosoloy 18. uirnUnghBR) 9: N»Ui
32. Newbridge 15: Northern 12:
Morpeth 6: Sale 19. Broaahioh.Pk IS;
Saracom 10. Wu» 20: Waterloo 26,
New BNshion 0: Wlrulow 10. Vala or
Lazio On- Baroaghcnulr 18. Glaettow
High IT: Glasgow Acods 9.,

GM*Sa.
ttawlck SJ. Langholm 6: Jodforeei 14.
Melrose n.

Monday
Club matches
Bath *7
Bedford «

7

BMceaheStf Park O
Bradford 7

S2SBV
‘

'l
mbtnr Vala is
Exmouth 4
Gaia 13
Gloucester 4i
aeefortb 26
Jedforost IS
London Irish IS
Uanolll i d
Maestea 3o
Mswlejr 1M
Naath 11
Nevrport 47
Northampton 19
Nunoaten 2)
OUey *
Preeton Grass 3
Rgenfhif S3
Bb1« 13
Awaasso 33
West Hartlepool 9
Wilmstow 17

Clifton
O Pauline
Waterloo
Harrogate'
Newbridge
PentrPrtdd
AberlOlory
Exetor
Molrose
Lydnejr
Northern
Kilmarnock
O MlllhUllens
London Welsh
BHsgend
Coventry
Afeeravon
Cardiff College 10
Hartodolns 7
Rugby fa
Mertsy 32
Pride o
KelgtiNr 10
Kondml 4
Cttnrergaa-W o
Hartlepool R O
Maachestar •

Tennis

Lloyd and Drysdale in

Australian last eight
MelbGume, Dec 27.—John New-

combe, bis sights set on a third
ostiotial title, cruised through to
fee Quarter-final round of the
5250,000 Australian Open Cham-
pionship at Koqyong yesterday.
Newcombe, fee 3&-yeu--old for-

mer Wimbledon champion, held a
crowd of 8,000 spellbound with a
speedy 6—3, 7-45, 7—5 victory
over his old American rival. Stan
Smith. Bis main obstacle now is
another American, Vitas Gern-
laltis, fee Italian champion and
top seed for the tournament. But
Newcombe feds he is close enough
to peak form to win fee title.

“Guys like Vitas are really go-
ing to test me, bat they’re fee
ones I’m after ”, he said. “ 1 am
fully confident that I Should be
able to beat any of them on grass,

including him”
. Ray Raffels dodged the showers
to reach the Quarter finals in tbe
only match completed today be-

cause of rain. He beat Tim GuJJik-
son, 6—3, 3—6, 6—4. 6—3.
Tbe delays vpsez Gvdllksan and,

after being ordered to continue
pby in light rain at one stage, he
buried a ball high into the aland.
The left-handed RnfMs won fee
first see In 30 minutes hut was
trailing 2—5 In fee second when
fee covers were pulled over the
coart. Gnllikson soon wrapped up
fee set- when showers cleared and
led 4—2 in fee third but Ruffels
then took seven games In a row
effectively to seal fee match.
Newcombe had a year out of

fee international circuit, but bas
shown spirit and determination on
his return. This was his third
straight-set victory in the tourna-
ment here. In fee first set New-
combe broke Smith’s service in
the seventh and ninth games

;

Smith bad four breaks during tbe
set but was unable to clinch fee
vital points. Lending 5—3 in fee
second set, Newcombe allowed
Smith to scramble baric and level

at 6—6, bat he made no mistakes
in the xie-break. which he took
7—2.
Newcombe’g opponent In the

quarter Rna* will be John Lloyd,

of Britain, who defeated Cliff

Letcher, fr—2, 6—4, 6—2. Robin
Drysdaic. was another Briton to

reach fee quarter final. He beat
Karl Mciler, a West German, in

straight sets. Bob GiltiDan brought
fee run of 20-year-old New Zea-
lander Chris Lewis to an end.
Giltinan won 6—3, 6—3. 7—6 in
another third round match.
Like Newcombe, Giltinan is

making a comeback to the ciirait,
which he has missed for most of
the past fire years : IS months
through national service ; most of
last year because of an ankle
injury and the rest of fee time
through a disease caused by his
association with pigeon racing.
Giltinan, aged 2S, fought bis way
through the qualifying rounds and
had to overcome centre court
nerves before disappointing die
growing supporters club which
Lewis has bailt up since making
the finals of a men’s event In
Adelaide two weeks ago.
Lewis has won almost 512,000

In three weeks on the Australian
circuit, but he had to write off
about £2,000 which was stolen
from bis wallet in fee Kooyong
players' dressing rooms last week.
As a third round loser he recouped
bis loss, pocketing a cheque for
52.600.
MEN’S SINGLES: Second round: A.

Slone on B. Phillips Moore. 6—I.—1, h—1: K. Rosrwall boat W.
Liard. 0—3. to—e. to—A; P, Bahm-
aicdl i US > boat J. James. 6—0, 6 l.
to—T, o—4: V. Genital ll» 'USi tout
«. Orrwort. to—J, to—5 to—3: Tim
Guliikian OJS> Beat N. PhUlIn*. o—2.

to—1 : J. Alexander boat C.
Kachpl. o—S. A—J. f—T, to—ti.
Third round: R. OllUnon bnjl C. LrwM
<Ncvr Zealand

i . I,—3. 0—5. 7—to: R.
Drv&dale iCRi. beat K. Metier i'Wm
G ermany • . h—JS. 7—6. 7—6: J. Liard
> CB i ueal C. Letcher. 6—2. 6—1.
to—a : l. Newcombe beat S. Smith
IL’S.. b—5. 7—6. 7

—

a: R. minus
neat nm GuiiOson »US». »j—.5. to—to.6—4. to—5.
WOMEN’S SINGLES : First round:

Mias L_ Harrison bcal Miss K. Gulley,
J— to—4>. to—Z: Mr* r. E. Cawley
beat m-ss D. Levers. 6—i. 6—-7: Miss
N. Saio « Japan i beat Miss M. Sawyer.

5—

*. 6—4: Miss J. Wliian heal Miss
C. Draper, t—C. 6—2: Miss K. Harter
US. boai Mlu S. Sallha .

6—1. 7—6:
Mrs J. Da Von beat miss H. Anllot
tSn-eden >. .—to. 6—3: Mrs G. r.
Reid beal Miss K. Prall. 6—4. 6—31
Mrs R. L. Cawley bcal Mrs V. Palm

6—

1. 6—5.—Rcuier.

Yachting

Six retire

after winds
and
rough seas
5vdaey, Dec 25.—Gale-force

winds and rough seas struck the
Sydney to Hobart race fleet today,
causing sEx yarfrte to retire
Immediately wife damage to rig-

ging or bulls. All are running for
shelter either back here or tu
New South Wales coastal pons.
Race organizers believe tljm

none of them Is in immediate d- ti-

ger, but they hare alerted police
and fishermen to stand by on fee
south coast ports of Benaagui and.
Ulladutla.
Among' tbe retirements is fee

balf-tonner Silver Shamrock,
skippered by Harry Cudmore. of
Ireland, which took second place
in the half-ton worid championship
held here two weeks before fee
Hobart race. The British haif-

tMiner Xaviera (Stephen Jones)
has also retired.
The other yachts to retire arc

all Australian : The Sting. Gidgee.
lmogenc and Spanker. Winds of
40-50 knots lashed the fleet this
afternoon after they bad enjoved
relatively hchc winds for fee first
26 hours or the race.

The race leader is the 73-foot
United States Ketch, Windward
Passage (Fritz Johnson), two
miles ahead of the 79-foot ketch
Kialoa (Jim Xilroy, of the United
States). Tbe &6-/oot United States
sloop. Phantom (Charles Phifer
and Toov Detfino) is a farther 10
miles behind Kialoa.

The New Zealand centre-board
one-tonner. Jenny H (Rav Haslarl
is reckoned to be fee handicap
leader.

Latest Earopean snow reports
Depth
(cm)
L U

Avoriaz 40 100
Snowing hard at last

Crans Montana 25 110
New heavy snow

Films 0 40
Good siding above 1,500m

Elaine 15 120
More snow needed

Isola 2000 85 125
Wet snow on bard base

La Flagne 60 9S -

Snowing heavily
MOrren 15 50

Powder snow on upper slopes
Seefeld 10 30

Worn patches on all slopes
St Anton 15 80

New snow on good base
Val d'ls&re 35 80

Snowing hard all day

Conditions Weather
Off Runs to f5 pm)

Piste piste resort — *C
Fair Heavy Powder Snow -1

Good Powder Fair Snow 1

Good Varied Poor Snow 3

Crust Fair Varied Snow -3

Icy Varied Fatr Snow 3

Good Varied Fair Snow -1

Good Powder Fair Snow 0

Fair Powder Poor Fine 4

Fair Heavy Fair Rain 4

Good Powder Fair Snow 0

Temnis
MIAMI BEACH: Oranae Bmul world

lanJar ctempiaaaMpi; Uadcn-28 /tnato:
Boys: l. Lrodi i CiechoSlovakia i beat
V. Noah iPrancvi. 4

—

1». 7—6. 6—3.
Girls: A. Smith 1 U81 beat H. Strach-
onova i Czech DNo ralrta > . 7—to. 7—6.

Hockey
__ COUNTV CHAMAIOMSHH*: North
Chesiuro 2. Lancashire 3 i Lancashire
Win title i

.

CLUB MATCH: Stevenage 0. Bros-
bourne I.

Ice hockey
NATlOnfAL LEAGUE: Plllkburgh

Penguins 5. Toronto Maple Leals 4.
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITION

:

New York Rangers 4, lUochoUovaua
Kladno 4: Birmingham Bulls 6. Soviet
All-Stars l: Ph&adrtphia Flyers b.
Czecftslovaida Pardubice 1.
WORLD association: Winnipeg

Jcis u. Oapbec NanMques 4.

Smaller yachts

catch up with
the leaders

Auckland, Dec 28.—The 16
yachts competing in the round fee
world race were last nictat bunched
close together and maltint; slow
progress along New Zealand’s
north-east coast. The yachts, which
left Auckland on Monday (or Rio
tie Janeiro on fee third leg of the
race, are being hampered by light
breezes.
The lack of wend has allowed

the smaller yachts in the fleet to
catch up with tbe leaders, and fee
Swiss entry, ZMsque D'Or. which
lost an hour at fee start, bas made
up fee lost time and is up wife
fee leaders.
Tbe exremely light conditions

are also aiding the French sloop,
33 Export, which has a broken
steering wheel and has had to race
wife fee aid of a tiller.

Rugby League
Monday
FIRST DIVISION: Bromley S. Brad-

lord K 16: Castleford 17. FBatlitraiont-
R 7: Leeds 2a. w'okaoeid T 6: Wfdnn
16. Salford id: Wigan 15. Si Helens

SECOND DIVISION: Halifax S. Hud-
dcnrflcld 16: Leigh IV. Swlnl»n 14.-,
Oldham 5. Rochdale H 14.

Yesterday
FIRST DIVISION: Bradford Northern

15 Bromlrr 3. Hun 3. New Hunslci
33: U-okoflrld Trinity 22. Powebury
5: Si H trims 11. Vorfcingti-n Town O.
SECOND DIVISION: Borrow 12.

Whitehaven 6: Huddersfield 22. Halifax

.

5: Krtghlny IS. Yort; IS.

Broadcasting

9 pm
ITV

9.15 pm.
BBC 1

After a remarkable number of network appearances over the holiday,
Harlech presents the astonishing and breathtaking Dudh Kosi—or
how to canoe down Everest l

Clashing with it, unfortunately, is the meaty new series Washington :

Behind Closed Doors-—BBC’s fictional/factional look at the real power
game. The worrying thing is that it may be all too near the truth.—LR.R.

BBC1 Thames
?30 am, Tbe Wombleft. 3.35. 930 am, Cartoons. 9.40, Docu-
jaefcanory. 9.50, The Shining meritary: Flying Jewels^ 10.10,
Princess. 10.15, Adventure to Conquest of tbe Sea. 33.00,
I'M Danube Deles. 10.40, Flash Fireside Theatre. 11.50,
Lordon Conquers fee Uni- Cartoons. 12.00, Here Comes
verse.* 11.00, Film: Kissin’ Mumfie. 12.10 pm. Rainbow.
Cuurlns, wife Elvis Presley. 12-30, Sounds of Britain. LOO,
U35 pm. News. 12.45, Out of News. 1-25. Help I 130, Hope
tMs World. UFOs. 1.45, The Street Glory (r). 230, Film:
lumps. 2.00, Film; The Glass The -Young Pioneers’

SUpper, wife Leslie Caron, Christmas, with Roger Kern.
Michael Wilding. 330. Golden

------- -
Great Hits

ATV Southern
9.55 am, Something Different 9-35 am, Sean fee Leprechaun,
(r).- 10.10, The Addams Family 9-SO. World Worth Keeping.

, of fee
3.55, Play School. 430, Pad-
dlagam. 4.25, Secret Sqidrrdl.
430, Jacksnory. 4.45, The All-
Star Record Breakers.
5.40 News.
SJO Tom and Jerry.
6-00 Christmas wife fee

Osmonds.
6.50 Film: Those Magnificent

Men In their Flying

„ Machines.
9-00 News.
9-15 Washington: Behind

Closed Doors, wife Cliff
Robertson, Jason

. Robards, Stefanic
Powers, Robert Vaug-

.. . ban.
1LOO If ft’s Wednesday it

Must be Saturday Night

.... at fee Mill.
1MO Weather.
' Black and white

wan™ (BBC 11

:

"•CWALSS: 5.SO am. U'HM
an

Linda Purl, Robert Hits, Kay
Moskees. Kinder. 4.15, Runaround. 4.45,

Midnight is a Place. 5.15,
Horses In Our Blood (rl.

5.4S Nevre.
6.00. Car Along fee Pass (r).
6.3S Crossroads.
7.00 Tfas is Your Life.
730 Coronation Street.

8.00 Wednesday at Eight,
Tom O’Connor
Claude Francois,

10.15, Welcome to fee Ceflidb.

10.40, How. 11.05, The Film-
stones. -11.35, Nobody’s House.
12.00, Thames. 130 pm.
Southern News. 130, David
Niven’s World. 2.00, House-
party. 230, Thames. 505, Car-
toon. 5.20, Crossroads. 5.45,

News. 6.00, Day by Day. £30,
University - Challenge.- 7.00,

930 am. Cartoon. 935, Top of Thames. 12.40 am, Weather,
the Bill. 1035, Film: The Dis- Eplloaue.
orderly Orderly, with Jerry

H &

Lewis. 11.50, Reading wife I7|c*»r
Lenny. 12.00, Thames. 135 pm, k-1“ S10,

(r).- 1035, Nobody’s Rouse (r).

11.00, ATV Sport *77 (r). 1135,
Parsley. 12.00. Thames. 135
pm, ATV News. 130, Thames.
5.15.. University Challenge. 5.45,

News. 6.00, ATV Today. 635-
12.40 am, Thames.

Granada

Cartoon. 130, Thames.
Cartoon. 5.15, Crossroads. Sj4S,
News. 6.00, Granada - News

J •_
Jne

Headlines. 6.05. The Bionic U1*ler Ip’c»‘»|on N“w«. s.os.
ClOdettes, Barron wTlmar. 7 »«n Than,« S°,firoa^ .S.-

30 ’ 7-°°.

Knights, Wavne King,
Won3an ’ 7 -00'12’45 ara> Thames. Thames. 12.40 «*. Nows.

9.50 am. SouihOTti. 11.05. Elaine.
11.35, SouUtern. 12 00. Thane*.
1-25. LuncBckno. 1.30. rtuuno*.
5.15. The Loct IsudiJs. £.«&. News.

Tempting Times

WE’LL PUT THE
MERRY IN YOUR

. CHRISTMAS
With lha bait Temporary
ana Igum outs to London. Your
chogtt* in the current week and
a loving core out of this
world 1

Coffee'* ready—welcome I

JOYCE GUINESS BUREAU
31 BROMPTON ARCADE,

SROMPTON ROAD.
KN1GHTSBRIDGE, S.W.5
iBremptnn Arcade Is * few

alevo from Knlgbnbrktgo Tube
Station. Sloanc si, exUi
589 8807 or 589 0010

THE Recruitment Consultants
'

WE’LL PUT THE HAPPY
IN YOUR NEW YEAR

with tho bast temporary
assignments In London. Vonr
cfieqna In the current wook
ana a loving earn out or this
world. t

Correa'* roady—welcome t

JOYCE GU1NESS
BUREAU

81 BROMT’TON arcade
BROMPTON ROAD

KN1GHTSB RIDGE. S.W.5
IBnmpton Arcade Ls a low

•lops rrora Knlghlsbrldge Tab*
Station, Sloanc SI. exlti

589 8807 or 589 0010
THE Reciullment ConinHants

Diane Soloman.
9.00 Dadb Kosi—Relentless

River of Everest.
10.00 News.
1030 Film: For Whom fee

Bell Tolls, wife Gary
Cooper, Ingrid Bergman,
Akim -Tanuroff.

12.40 am Epilogue.
(r) Repeat.

Radio

Westward.-.-{.WALBs: 5.50 pm. Wale* Today.
0.5&e.OO, Newydd. .SCOTLAND: 0.50 art,, Southern. 11.05,1Elatno.

11.35, Southern. 12.00. Thames.
1.20 pm. Westward Newt HeadJIjM^.
1.30. Thames. S.15. ATV. 6.00,
Wesrward Diary. 6J5. Thames.
12.AO am. Flint for Life.

Yorkshire

rfr in* Tom end J«T- *-5**
f-JO. Sounds Fan. 5.50«fi,O0, Newa
[ur sroilj.nd. NORTHERN IHE-
LtJ?: S Sj-2.55 pm. Northorn Ire-

5.50-6.00. Northern Ire-^ New ENGLAND; 5.SD4.0O
R"> Regloiul News.

BBC2
10.20-10^5 Gharbar.
Jl-CO-11^5 Play School.

V? News.
B-SO The Getaways, Carriage

73.0 Julian Bream Festival. A
fife in The Country: UOrocr
prlze-oriiraiic Wm.
The Master Game, Chess , jf® p„, uonier News. . 1-3Q.

Toornamem: Pfleger v. Thnjna^l^s^ *.ao.
M
*m#r

Border Newt.

Homeward Bound. 6.30. Kon-
tafcte. 7.00, AJIez France i

730, Haydn: The Creatloa, part
* l.t 8.10, The Arts Worldwide.
6.00 am. News. Colin Berry.t S30, The Creation, part 2.t
7.02, Noel Edmonds. 9.00, 9.15, Reading. 920, Tbe Crea-
Slmon Bates. 1131, Paul Bur- non, part 3. 10.00, SdentiScattv
netL 2.00 pm. Kid Jeosen. 4.31, Speaking, fee threat to herife
D.L.T. 7.02, The Law Game, by man-made chemicals. 10.40,
730, Band-t 8.02, Radio Or-

~

chestra-t 9.02, Sexoprini.i 10.02,
John Peel.f 12.00-12.05 am.
News.

f Stereo.
*

2 6.15 am. News. 6.17, Farming.

wSLn?' 8̂ Racina bulletin?
New. %<f'TlSty. Up^WWogant (8.27, Racing bulletin), a,. Hour. 8.00. New*:. 8.in

Beethoven Quartets, part l.t
1130, Reading. 1135, Quartets,
part 2. 1135. News. 12.00-12.05
am, Christmas Song.t

WE’VE GOT
LOTS OF WORK

LINED UP
FOR'YOU

NEXT WEEK
AT CHALL0NERS

19 as Oxford Street. W.l.
407 9000

i Employmen I Agoncvt

TEMP. SECRETARIES
If. Uke us. you will bo broke
aflor. Christmas. Why not loin
ns on tho Mill Doc. and work
Into a prosperous Naw Year.

JAYGAR CAREERS
1 RecrUlintent Consultants)

750 6148

1978
TEMPTATIONS

Be root*Into—-don't be tompird
Inst •• Temp ” with ns. Earn
good rotes plus an cxeollom
bonus rw Shorthand. Aanio
or Copy Taping

.

Rllts us and
make ft a heppy and pn»-
porous Hew Year.

Victoria at St. James’s
RccnUUnoni ConMdUnts

1 Smntoa urounds, S.u .1
01-7w -1161

.1 mtn. at. Janies’* park Tube

m
... Larsen.
S.M Flay. Our Day Out, by

1#«10 Few^des^ifeeroiis. Fes- Grampian
part" 1

:

Handel, Bach. Mqzdjt, 1.45, Woman’s Hour. 2.45,

tiral of Winegrowers in Xts '^duiS 10:40. Thomson. 8.0. News- 8.05, Your Listen with Mother. 2.00,

Sport. 7.02; Radio 1-30.0?, Sing JoJ^stwy^il.ofNmfs
8

' life
Somefeing ample^lOJO, Don K You fe2k You've Got Prob-« GudgiD. lems _ First ^pressjo^

Prunella Scales. 12.00, News.
12.02 pm* Yon and Yours.
1237, -Doctor -Finlay’s Case-
book. 1235, Weather.
1.00, News. .130,. The Archers.

MacLean. 11.02, Tim
12.00-12.05 am. News.

6.55 am,- Weather. 7.00, News.
7.05, Your Midweek Choice.

11 - Ycircy, Swiueriand.
Sews.m

Squihrm 11.0S Elaine.

IS?.. Sduflinra. I2i00. ihaitiM-
*» Wttot HMdhnev^ 1.26.

8.35.
OOI)».
W' ia-40 Hc-nec-

uow. li.os. Eiwiie. n.35. South- Midweek Choice, part 2 : News. 3.05, Play; The Camp of

nraTO0Un
0
vfv?

,

^5Mdiinra. iSS.’ Lyapunov, Rizet-f 9.00, the Dog. 330, Choral EvensongSS 8.00. ^crampun JoOoy. Newg 9.03. Prokofiev.t 10.00, from Blackburn Cathedral. 435,
Brush with Mnsict 10.20, Story : The African Queen.
Music for Organ : Buxtehude. 5.00, PM Reports. 5.40, Serendi-

Bobm, Bach, Alain .f 11.05, BBC pity. 535, Weather.
_ • Welsh . SvrnpHgny Orchestra: 6.00, News. 630, .My Word 1

Moor*! Mozart, 'H*"dn. Beethoven-t 7:00, News. 7.05, The Archers,

i^raisr 12.00. TWO*. 12,15 pm Plainsong and the 7.20, The Crown and the Lotus.

TrSitof
Pn,

’s is^saffiS: Rise of European Music-t Brioin and India 1S77-1947.

A« i.ao-i-^S scrtSSi., Touay. __s go. 1.00, News. 1.05, BBC Scottish 9-00. The LJdtfer SMO - Of
R-ftiawdati K«n,-rddii» vDydd. 7.op. niarte*. ta.40 «m. lm» c_nhonv Orchestra : Stra- Christmas. 9.30. Kaleidoscope,
feB.'Sfiri m«t..435S:&- cau. Van^wiiK^f the Heart of Yorkshire. 9.M,

TVjlto Tw 230, Amadens String Quartet, Weather. 10.00, News. 1030,
lyoe lees

part l: Mozart, Tippett-t 3.10, Round &irope qint. 11.00, A
El?,

so
<

sSBul5ra: taShorr. 3.20, Concert, port 2: Book at Bedrone. Anaris Of fee

silo on». Beethoveo.t 4.05. Beeclmn’s Parish. 11.15. The Financial
Nora . East a cn nnndim. b Lj- World Tonight. 1330, News.

Scottish

WMJ. <^|S. Hreort V»lrt- 11-3K, sobUimd. 12.00.1

. ... 'HW. 4,

,
fi-OCMT. 15. V

L.n
HTVu£_ » 0100 . ni»

gS*7; A» HTV rvrrpl: 1.20-1.30

*'*wt
V
Ww-

HC4tres®*- •1S-»-30«

Channel
lij!? M*. taunnfl N'M's. 1.30.
S&W- S.15. ATV!. 6-Otl. Cbanacl
fSf- a.IO, Coi-IOOB. C35.

ixAOxni. ldUdbuo. New*-

12.00. mataro, 1M. N«21
Ea« D1; 4 5Q BoiJdjng a Lj- World Tonlgnt. U-io, news.

LUc.^035. TTwraofl. 12.40 ant. EpH Bound.f 6.05, News. 6.10. cast.

TBMPORARY SECRETARIES nttHJM
areonUp Ouisimab/Now Year
period—aU fci^as—iop rolos,—
Centocom Stall. Consultonu._S57
65C5 iKensftigiimi S3&
(Strand) 784 26toa iHagcni SLi.

START now as a comeniad Temp.
Utrouob Stella Filter. EetTttsftM
tstionhand and audio 1 . copy
tvoiat*. telrphonlsu. arc. arc all
noodod! call today Stolja Maher
Bureau. 110 Strand. WC3. S36

PUBLIC
.
AFFAIRS DIRECTOR

required Pft Socrouiy. Spanish
useful. W.l mticns. lnoa-ii—ni
bookUw. Pleaao ring Bond Si
Rail bureau, oir.' Doll.

£2.30 P.H. A Prospnrons Now Year
lo aH Tortjpgroeg .

5oeroiari« >nh
spoads at IOO_«i. City or. West
Tod. Rina crons omail, a
Auaca.. 62j8 48i6 or 437 1126.

C2.20 P.H. Senior Roerotarica ino *

6O 1 . city Vast End. Career Plan
1 Consultants) . 784 433*.

Tempting Times

THE ELITE ARE IN
DEMAND

it yoo^ro

1 Join "our highly
or Temporary Soe-

tanal. skills. auBTn^ind
axpcrloneo working at aonlar
loval. tlta

-

paid loam
rcMriea.

SENIOR SECRETARIES
Rocruttmcnt Conauliants

ITS New Bond Street W1Y *»PB
01-499 0093 : OI-W3 5907

SECRETARIAL

SECRETARIES
One or two young Secretaries
with good ahonhaind and audio
skills required to assist Partners
In friendly Estate Agency team.
C3.000-E4.000 p.a. Come for
Interview wfthoat eppoinimem.
Wednesday s.m.. 28lb December,
or when convenient. Taylor Row,
27 Albemarle St.. Wi (492 1607).
or ring over the holiday (788
56071.

NEW YEAR CHOICE NOWf
We ora open for you 10 discuss
and ioliow through an some
splendid lobs. Socraarlal noels
wUh sbecJai emphials 00 Social
Ssrricpc. Naraing. University
lire. Church RestoroUoo. Sim-

Eony Orohestra and Private
ndon Pirn School. What-

ever your preference two tbe
time wisely before the Now
Year hr arming us.

COVUNT GARDEN BUREAU.
63 riser SL EC4

36J 7696

A TOP SALARY
Neg to £4.100 pa

Bio beneflis—40n LVs. tree
BUPA. 3S be.- cent bonus. 3
per cent mortgage. A weeks
holidays. Lovely opan plan
ofDew and a super company lo
boot. All on Direr 1© a Conn-
dontlal Secretary with enough
rn -?,

mrtiv .^erp thing* to her-
s,jr

i^.H'
a

.!
,

t „
,^53I,£1 Lankestcr

on 6CB 2691 Drukn Personnel
ngrtsoftantai. So. Btshopegaio.

COMPUTER BUREAU, Wl
Secretory required for \wa
partners. Exportmeed in

adtnhiitrrotlon and booi:Kcop>
inp. Salary up to C4.OU0.

Ring Dl-580 1001

BI-LIMCUAL SECRtrARY^—Fluent
t.ernvtn.jEnalksr1 and good short

osidsi Hie Medical oirocior of a:
^UCiriaUonai uotupany tagctl l

PRIME TIME TO TEMP. More
money, holiday pay. bonus
schemas, social activiDen. and all
the benefits of permanent mtpley-
ineBL EnUerab<«. long, end ahiui
tin osclgninimta for SoarBnM,
Audios sju: Typisia. Iso ora small
and iritmdiy and wa maintain tin>
poraonai touch, whv not Inin
tn V-Call Jeony Sfewan. 629
5655. Prime A upc Intro cuts Ltd.
HemUtmeni Service*).

Sunlmw iiiddira«7
v
n^l clasi

SI rtLss?.

Bureau. 01-57!: 2151. "

EXECUTIVE ’SECRCTARV/’p.A
txco11cm BOereUriel skills

SHSK. feiroSS?^',

a
EDUCATIONAL '

COLLEGE OF JOURNALISM.—rillp.
lorob reumsd In journalism and

c,
S?n’i.

PIS3 PTOftMiofui«W>. Tun Ion by posi. Free
prowictus.—VT. MllUgan. M.A..
gopi. AJ4. woiser lull. Oxford0X2 6PR. To!. 0865 54251 24
hrs.

UUJJBHAM^ „ SECRETARIAL
COLLEGE.—~One year Diploma
Courses. Including Languages,
Law and Economics. Benin ouch
Bcptcutbcr. PruspQctno from 18
Dunraven St.. London uiYAih.
Tel. 629 2904.

'

ANNE OOoBEM Somnanai
CoQcge.—One vuar and Sb
Months i Pitman » Diploma
Courses. Also Quo Torm Speed'
writing Secrouria) Dtolnao
courac Languages, Day and
Rosldi i>Hal. Prospecttu: Lnwlek

Puiitey. S.U io. 01-

EDUCATIONAL

r London College
j

;

of Secretaries
Comprehensive secretarial

j

training. Resident and
;

day students courses
jcommence .

4tfi January, 11th April, !

5th and 19th Sept, 1978. 1

8 Park Cnscent. Portland Plow. :

Undoo WIN 40B HI: 01-580 8769
,

INDEPENDENT
EDUCATION
FREE ADVBCE

on Schools & Tutors

from the

TRUMAN & KMGHTLEY
EDUCATIONAL TRUST

78(T) Nottin* Hill Gate.
London, Wll 3LJ.
Tel. 01-727 1242.

EDUCATIONAL

1978—YEAR OF
DECISION ?

CdtuuIi Coroer Analysts on all

Educational and Career deci-
sions.

90 Gloucester puce. W.l.

01-935 5452 24 hrs.

OXFORD AND COUNTY
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

54 St. UUro. Oxford,
tel.: 659666.

Hou Senna l Fists for students.

COMPREHENSIVE
..SECRETARIAL TRAINING

Itiduaing Langiugo Counc. 36
weeks. Prospectus.

CAR HIRE

gwuras

St. Godric’s

Secretarial and
Language College
Resident and D8y

Students
2 Arkwright Road,
London NW3 6AD
Tel. 01-435 9831

nnaa

SCHOOLS andTUTORS
fudependoot Schools, CoachInc
Establish meats, Firushiotr
Schools, SccretarinL Domestic
Science & VI Form Colleges etc.

For Free Advice based oo over
one hiutdrcd years’ experience
consult

:

THE
GABBITAS-THRING
EDUCATIONALTRUST
6, 7 & F. Sackvide St. Piccadilly,

London W1X2BR
Tel: 01 -7W 0161

RING CARLTON RENTALS
tor your Christmas and

Now Year

Chauffeur-driven Mercedes.
Also

New Vauxhalls for hire

N.W.6
TeL 624 6960

MOTOR CARS

Two tor the
Price of One

Lancia 1800 ES 75 N. Electric
windows, sunroof, pluoii uphoh
siary. Alloy wheels. B track
adlo. electric aerial. Maroon.
Excellent condition. 37.000
miles. El .950.

Also Mercedes 350 SIC Dec.
'72. Personaiiasd number 37
GVA. 1 owner from new.
C6.850. Two for OL500.

Tel. 01-654 7039

BE SUCCESSFUL
In your exams. Unique tam-
Diete aiudy. cow*** without
tgxtbuok for Accooniancy.
BajiVtTin. Indus ffial Manage-
ment. Mrurtre. GosUna G.C.E..
Caw. Local Governnacnl.
Chartnx-d Secrotarlro. Over
toUu.uOO «am »ucce»se*. Many
FIRST PLACES. write for
rntb lOO-Wfli-j book — Your
Career ", rhe Rated Kcsulu
College,
Dmt. HE2. Tuition Home.-

London. swi-J ans
Tel.: Oi-947 72T-1

Proapoctu*. only ring 01 -9J6
1302. ii:4hr. Re-corning Scr-
vlcoi. Arxrediied by C.A.C.C.

MERCEDES BENZ
COUPE 280 C.E.

1973. August. 55,000 miles.
Central locking. Power
ateeiing. Radio. 1 owner,
licensee i/H July. ‘78. AA/
RAC inspection invlied. Ex-
cellenl condition Regularly
3eviced by aporoved Mer-
cedes agents.

E3.800 (o.n.o.l

Ring 0928 33169

Da you want to speak

French ?

d vouk Intensive cour.es
designed ior the buslnou exnr-
uricc. (Vnxt courses aiBrt 2Slh
Hov, and 3rd Jan. ^"rilo Tor
deullB to Graase Ecolo dr r-ran-
•al». -in Endirsa Si.. Salis-
bury. UUbr or.

Telephone: 079 430 426

RICHMOND.AUull Collpgo. Dc
Loon DrAtna school. Audition*
fp Jon. 1978 Kings. Lodge. Kcw
Green. Sdrrts.

WRS THOMsnTTS Socroianai
CuUeae. ImcnalvL- Pitman. New
Bra courses in u lormi at oxrord.
A briter onvu-onmom to live in.HoM vprU trai qrral place iq

n S-Udy. RUi^i Oxiord 7-J1900.diploma In RjKn'Islon siudlrt.
Tolnvlrion production am) tUrw-
ilon. TolevUion Tralnlnq Centro

51 Lon*"- W T -

S BMW 518 AUTOMATIC !
• •
• 197 B modal. Only 1.000 miles •
• on dock. SI »U I lie Polaris vrilh •Z matching lnmior. Immaculate Z• condition. Powered brakes. 5® tinted windows, adjustable •
• Mats and Uoerlnp column. •
Q rear Tog Ughle. £5,300. Q
• RINC 361 1045/370 B511 •

•

1970 MERCEDSS 220. P iro.

.

RHD. New engine. & new tyrea.
HOI Ofi.. "ft. ei. 800.—Phone
43ci 22HB or 204 4083.

CHIA CAPRI 2000 jutomaiic: 1-jTS
N raq. MeioillL blue: radio, rear
windscreen wiper and Washer:
sunroof: Ci.50u. — Ring 01-670W77 now I

NEW cn-ROEN—,\ limited nura-
Oer of 1977 mod«$ aUll avail-
able n w«W wiee : low hp
ro ics.—Phone Normans. 01-623

RENAULT ij tl. r registered',
ritclient condition, Eg.JSu
o.n.Q.. Including rilni, radio,
cloth seals, etc. Still unttar war-
rainy till AUrrh. Tel. 381 1978.

SITUATIONS WANTED

MOMBASA. Lamn. London photo-
grapher shortly visiting Kemi
soak* Comrotsalons. Ol-6oS 13-Sj.

FLAT SHARING

SHARB-A-FLAT.— Personal and
rfOrann- service fbr profs.—4M5

CHELSdA.—Glri. own c.h. room,
SJto nw. 370 4603 after la noon.

GIRL SHARE LARGE ROOM. NWS
fl«t. C "H. . C.H,IV. £30 P.C.Iti.
01-794 4137 eve*.

W3. 3rd person for «*c. nat. own
room. Approx. £40 pan. #49
61 1U eves: b3to Olll. ext. 9. dat.

BSRNtt. Plw*ni room in house.
I'D -profeMiDnal girl*. £114 pem
axel. 87B 3183 eves.

FLATWARE. 31A Piccadilly. 746
0318. Professional oeoola star-
ton

-

RENTALS

UPFRIBHD « CO. wish jB cHents
and applicants a Merry Xmas and
a Happy Naw ,V«r. and wftr
r^ir^^n Tnmtr, January

WANTED URGENTLY. — ( pjilral*.
Suburban houses -Rats for over-
soas firms: E30«500 p.w.—Blrcli
A Co.. OI-9ft OUT *anr lim<>>.

PLAZA ESTATES offer a large selec-
tion or rontisfied- flat house* and
servfcBd flats to the be* areas.—

.

584 0372.

SERVICES

MAKE MONEY BY
WRITING

l earn article or story willing
from the only laurnallstic
school founded under the
pair, nose °l the press.

Highest quaUly corrosponn-
Miro coa-hlnn. Free booR from
the London School ol Journal-
ism rn. IV Hertford St..
London. Wl. Tal. 01-4&* 8230.

SPANISH
Learn or Improve Spanish In

boauiifto XVUf-C mansion
20 March- 19 April. Experienced
Spanish teachers. Accommoda-
tion arranged. Write

BRITISH INSTITUTE.
Federico Rubio 14 Seville A

IVANIED

WJHJP. utB»n:ly warned. To
wrapic toimcd'ntc parmr.il and
coiie^ilon. p mp telethon'.
Hughes siolor company. SutiunVony (098 jl t 866 or 301.

G.C.B. O’ 1 A A ” LEVEL.——
Intcaelve tuition In .Ktnilngton

:

wnaU group*.-—Tel.. MUrot'me
School. G1-937 SI 51.

CARCCJt AND EDUCATIONAL «„»-
nance for an agea. Consult Career

- .Vi.
Gloucester HI.. -AM.

01-935 5452. 54 hrs.

HYHHOTIST/PSYCHOLOG1ST , H.J.
i'UUo. Esiab. over 14 vi-ars,
Hdrtev st. and N, Loudun.Appgmtuenu. 01-800 4046 day.

PUtrim MIRNMH Hi. Fltottcl-
. «"P ana roamagu tor prurce-

totoual people. Branches thn- -li -

“l U.K, 01110110 34 KaKtT _London, w.l. Ring ni-JffT
# _fir<. i

.

'“ELtYP'NO. type setting, wisei
printing, art ware, design, war4jracmni,—hm lane Servw-ns.

ano.otlcc
Hon :—Dateline Computer Doting,
Dept. T.l 23. Abingdon lid*!.
LondtuL ft'.8. 01;J07 to««DAY DRY CLEANING.
Mioraupne and tailor repairs TNew CavradlUi 81. corner ul
Marylebone High St. I. Oi

A A O LEVELS, Personal I union

'

KnightstwHoe rntora Ol"*S
!W1‘.

RELIEF for Utoee muscular troubles.

»B,S5- Tr*» totems
uyailable tn London, al*» inPlrmomii and Enuoufft.
onnn'nttnnnt nniv. •iltino 14, 1sLONDON SCHOOL OF ERIDCB .iH

««ad. S.W.5 38** 7301

.

MAM
— --- itivnmu HTig v^n^pPmoB 1 too. 01-01. an

* f^VICE BUREAU
55J*“rinu Alien «. ttviw.

.

gfneur. war qmce. F0ril^n-P^60,,4J ImrudircMrjts.L-. -

7 Sedley pine*, w.l. 409 a&i*.

(continued 00 page 16)
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deaths
SOMFORD. tUZABtl H i UBBA I

.

—B3 Docombcr, 15)77. peacefully
K1

.
0 ••"’“fflinslw dniiiuu. Km

of Jimmy Branford. o BlooiQcld
liJlillO. LonaoQ. B.Ur.l. aiDCCTD
sympathies tally appmaaitsd buu
pieaac. no flowers and no letters.BORWICK.—-On December 2-tUt.

DEATHS

ADVERTISING
u*

fcr

MgflMltar at awaUowiioid
Park., near Reading. Elsa Cara-

. ram aura, aged o-*. bciovod wile
of Sir Thomas Berwick and

PRYCS.—On DeconBur 16th. sud-
d>vdy at CamuitKm. Setuh
Wales. Doctor John David Pryce.

M.R.C., Psych., former
husband of Mary Piyre andmy amt oi mo late Mr and Mrs
U. T, Pryce.

KBNHlCK .—On Christmas. Em*.

THE TIMES
PERSONAL COLUMNS

' 8 . ickitie> . ,

Firet Published 178u

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

ALSO ON PAGE 15

ANNOUNCEMENTS HOLIDAYS AND "VILLAS

Hotel Helen, wtalow of Lfa-C01.
ex da C. Rennie*;, darling

maUKT of Prndle and Richard
and loving Brandmoilier of Clair.
Hons. Simon, Edward and Julia.
Inquiries to Messrs Alfred, Ewart
Lorabint. Funeral Directors. 21-
2S Ktogstan Hoad, Ewell. Surrey.
Tel: Ol-3« 107T.

RICHEY.—On December 24th. at

mother of HHur and Rosemary.
lunargJ enquiries » CyrU H.
Loveg rove Lid.. 114 Oxford Hoad.
ivulwit. TmuiiD ordUlo.

BRam.—(Jtl Uecotnbcr I*>77.
suddenly and peacefully at todor
Crate. Uiundcii Lano. Uobbam.
Surrey, wuuara Arthur, dearly
loved husband or Agnes and
father of Joan. John. Marjorie.
Barbara and Diana. Funeral at
Randalls Park Crematorium.
Loaiherbrad, Wednesday. 4th
January, ai 12.oO pm. Flowore
to James & Thomas Lid.. Mill
Koad. Cobhatn.

BRumr,

—

o.ii December sard,
i*ji7, Commander trank David.
m.OjE. and K. N. retired. be-
loved husband of Shetta of
Sunthiyn Caiiandar Perthshire.
uraaaziaa gruair. No loOera
mease.

BURGESS.—On December 23rd.
peacefully in SevunoaLs Hospital.
Erie Eravsi. funeral service at
SL Mary' a Church. Kcmsing.
trtiiay. Doccrntx* som, at a p.ra.
followed by private cremation at
Charing. Katolly flowers only;
daiuUms. U dastrod. to Royal
Masonic Hospital. Sevenoaks
Hospital or Kemjtng Downs Fund
lo be sent to Tree Top. 62 West
End. Kemslng.

CARR.—On Dec. 241h. at Charing
Cross Hospital. lUchard

.
Philip

Carr, of 1S1 Old Church sc.
S.w.S. Much loved husband of
Susan and father of Peter and
ChrUtophor. No flowers, pteo&c.
Donations, if desired. to Imperial
Cancer Hcsearch Fund. Lincoln's
Hut Fields. London wC2a 3PX-

CLli-FORO-TURNER.—On Decem-
ber 36. peacefully at home. Cli
bolovrtl irito of ine talc Ted
Cillmnrt-Turner and mother of
Jofin and JllL Funeral private.

FORSimL^^n^SSinbcr at« at
the Middlesex Hospital. W.t. Kerr
Forsyth, beloved son of Mr. and
Mn. H. M. Foraib. of
•• Eskvalo ", Mount Annin Drive.

To place an
advertisement in any of

those categories, tel

:

PRIVATE ADVERTISERS
ONLY

01-837 3311

APPOINTMENTS
01-278 9161

PROPERTY ESTATE
AGENTS

01-278 9231

PERSONAL TRADE
01-278 9351

MANCHESTER OFFICE
061-834 1234

Queries in connexion with
advertisements that have
appeared, other than

cancellations or
alterations, tel:

Classified Queries Dept
01-837 1234, Extn 7180

homo. 36A Hitloresi Road. Hytho.
Korn. Commander George Urondo
BcUeR Rk*h«y. DS.C., jLeplon Of
Merit IU.S.A.J. F.R.GAgTBe-
lored husband or Janfit and father
of Gcorar. Man-. Michael and
Stratton. Funeral service on Fri-
day, December 30th. at 12 noon
in the CaUioBe Church, Hytho.
followed by cremation. Ftowm to
Harn brook and Johns. Uythe. or
donations to ILN.L.L . „ . .

ROBINSON.—On Decenrber 26lh.
Richard Bun. egrd 80 ywn. o*
lOntllrfiural. Haricman’B Cate,
dent. Stourbridge, beloved hus-

The Times
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

DEPARTMENT
This office win he CLOSED oa

Sunday 1st January
It will be open for telephoned announcements

of Births, Marriages and Deaths between
930-noon rally oa

Saturday 31st December
Monday 2nd January

Tel : 01-837 3311

SKI COUKMAYEUR
JANUARY BARGAINS

bond or Sylvia and dwiylaved
father and grandfather. Private
funeral sm-vtce. Dectfntxs* SOth.
at 2.30 p.m.. at ©L Peter's.
Broome, followed by cremation at

CANCER RESEARCH
CAMPAIGN

UK HOLIDAYS

Stourbridge. No flowers. pleAM.
but dotuUMM, tf desired la the
Ithm Q«M» Disaster Fond,
era J, T. Brookes * Co.. 68
Mount pleasant, Quarry Hank.
Brterfey HSU. W. MMlaada. ,DV5
2VP. A memorial scrvtco vrtu pc

church
11

Saints).
on U'edncadv. January 11lb.
1VT8. at 1.30 D_m.

ROUMTER.—On December _23rd.

ta the largest single supporter
ta the U.K. of research into an
forma of cancer.

Help as to canquar a
WUb a legacy, donation or
AtnmivrtJiin ,r MAflUoA la

I

ftOTSL. FOR LADIES.—COO single
rooms partial board-SCS p.w. An
amenitlaa. Apply 172 New Kent
rSIST London. 8,6.1. 01-703
4175.

turn? a few lost mlrurte
canceUaUons and Jo
this Awning
resort- Sttuaual only Wm*
from OeMva (1*.
Cournviyeur combine* ooavent-
DDt easy travel strange*
ments wlthan Ul«J
skiing In a portiaOV dw*7 0*5
resort whera the jaond raaay
<Loes go fiwher- **_}g6 .**
the wtnrtng vacriiaes w®

jail offer piaies on most
dura dtrou^wut the wiaior.

Dale AjfiecmmodaOoa

<wiu» no,
bath i board meals

8 Jan £« ^
16 Jan EM |7S .

22 Jan £96 £*S £76 .

Above prices are baagd on

boOdays ore aval^mo also.

SKI PARTY BARGAINS

7th JAN.

UNBEATABLE VALUE FROM ONL'V £85

B
Take advantage o£ P«“| “g ScwwS5d,

t

5iSf,»*SSS Sf? lift qu&^sES
Pri^ their cheapest.

1
r --

Argentine, Montegenferre, San Martino, Serre "“|1* £«Q £147
s£h d^oSc, Madiama, Arodas, Sm

co . -93
Tignes, M^nbel, Cervhna, Conrcherel 16n0/lp50, couosco

£1Wi £lg
.

7^ 0, during hours « .

knowledgeable and personal boaJnag sendee.

mill

townuriaraV* donation to

“"awaHP*
Mft-Wnow. TXE.

oracshtUy. » Mala. Col. G
kUdiad. dnar brother of Bobby
W'alfo and uncle of Peter and
Alary. FUiWral service phumod fm-
2_2u pjn. . Tuesday. 5rd January.

por cotour' brochure and. foil

details coraaef:us raiun: - --

CRAWPOKD ,PgWV
TRAVEL LTO. .

TjUsMftfted 1964

SKI supertravel
22 Htes Place, London SW1X OEP. Tde^ione 01-5S4 5C60

Bonded Member^ of ABTA ATOL 3226

V&QA Fulluffi
Tondan SW10 9EL

ATOL369B ABTA

hundreds
SKI ITALY FROM £79

FOR 5ALE

2-20 p--n.. Tuesday, era January.
East rhjnfl. Hoop Lon A. GOIdsn
Green- Ta be cxjnftrnied.
UnQiitrte* t» Kenyon*. 01.-935

SEAGER.—<>1 .32jgt Oecamb(y;
1 4T7 . siatderty George_ WrUrfd14T7 . siatdem
of SwaJlowflc

WE HELP
many thousands who suffer Irotn

CHEST, HEART &; STROKE
lllnossos

and ws sponsor

IVTINTER BREAKS

Buslnam to BinineM
Contracts and TtmlBit
Oomaaulc and Catering

Situations . . 6
'Educational .. ..15
Eniartolanonl* .. .. 5
Financial . . . . . . B
'Flat Sharing .. 15
Logal AppeUrtmonts . . 2
Legal NotiCOS •• .. 6
Motor Cars 15
Property .. 6
Raador Services Directory 7
donuts .. .. ..15
Salerooms and Airtlqnos G

Glasgow. G44. Much loved
brother of Barbara. Marian end
Valerio and a gpod frli-nd lo

West luoadoa Cronuioriuni.
Harrow Hoad. Kensal Green.
W.lO. 412.45 P-m on Thare-
duy. December 29th. Family

^e^r^St^doo6^
ss
»dina CwtottMlnm on rTWa*
55i Dacemb«- al
owtrs Tiuur e» sntttt Cytf a.

besea^a|e^I^'at,0N

POSTCARD COTTACB. _ Sussex.
Ulmer Iw. 2 woeks^lo *3 months.
References. Tel. 2S6 0062. Keep
trying t

PLEASE HELP US
with a donation.

STROKE ASSOCIATION. CTJ.
Tavistock Hctusa North.

DO YOU WANT a vmkend break
with a difference ? Tben gat your
rest at tha three star Horton

flowers onjy.
GREEN.—On Dec 22 peacefully al

CreenJanda Royal Berkshire
Hospital. Read
Wltuam f Colonel Bobl dcarty
loved father of Mtcbaei mri

Secretarial and Mon-
Socreurlal AppoKrtraants

„ ,
2, 6 and 15

Services . . . . is
Situations Wanted .. IS

Katie A Junto. Funeral SerWco
2 pjn, Thursday 29Qi Dec «B
H-imsiu-n _Ghurai. Henley on
Tkann. Flowers to Tcvmln A

HMVEY?RoSeot ALEXANDER.

—

Box No. replies should bo
. addressed to:
The Times
P.O. Bos T.

Now Printing House Square
finy'a inn Road,
London WC1X 8EZ.

loratoj, 2977,
used SI. formerly of Trenowth.
Grampound Hoad. CornwaiL No

Doadlinoa tor cancailailons and
ajtcrfMOons to copy (oxoept for
proofed advertisements) is
13.00 hn. prior to ll» day of
publication. For Monday's
issue Urn deadline it 12 noon
Saturday, on all canertVaUoas a
stop Number will be iwued to
<ho . advertiser. On any
suboequont onorles regarding
Iba cancrifapen, this Stop
Number must be qnotad.

donations, please, lo R.N.L.I..
c.'D Midland Bank U<L. Kina St..
Truro. Cremation private.
Rcqnlom Mass to bo imugri
late:.

PLEASE CHECK YOUR
AD.. We make every
effort to avoid errors in
advertisements. Each
one is carefully checked
and proof read. When
thousands of advertise-
ments are handled each
day mistakes do occur
and we ask therefore
that yon check your ad
and, if you spot an
error, report it to The
Classified Queries
department immediately
by telephoning 01-837
1234 (Ext 7180). We
regret that we cannot
be responsible for more
than one day’s incorrect
insertion if you do not.

Flowers may bo ****£.*®_P**?. Pi
Lavesrove. Trinity Hons*. 114/
US Oxford Road, Reading
52016. A memorial service will
bo hrld al_8t. Lake’s Church.
Kipping!on Hoad. Sevenoaka. on
Saturday. January 14th. at

SHEPPARD—On sand tteccmbtf.

jsgr
igJ.£.f?£t ssss-

Profecw Of Mrtswoow.
UrOvmCiv of ImODtL. Foneni

STVL^GRACE WTNN1FWEP-—On
Chitonul EVC at VlkMUitn
Piece near Maidstone. Pcacofunv
at home, aged 94. Widow of
R. H. Stylo- Funeral •* Baxley
Church. 2 pm. 3rd January.

THOMPSON.—On Chrisunns Day.
1977. vwy pcarvfulJy at her borne
tn Qournomottth. In her 108th
year. Lilian, widow of Ranch
Ffarraller TTiompeoa. .. Orand-
mother. great-graT«lmatn«’ and
greai-gr«il-gran<linolii«r. Church
service at St Augustin's Ojwch.
JloarnBnauih. on F«it»y.
Dwmber 30. at 9.1S rin.
Enquiries to Messrs George Scott
c*id Son 1 FUiwral Directors) Ltd.
13-15 eomwsri Rd. Bourne-
mouth. Td.: 109021 35S27.

wapnbr. amfERgne mary.
MBB.—Formerly night, omcir
VImAF. Beloved wife Of 'Plum
Warner. VU» House. Holland,
wav Lewis. Suddenly, a* Bada-
Mz. Spain, on Christmas Day.
1V77. *' as olwass abe fought

WOODROFFE.—Peacefully on 27th
Decrrabm-. Gwen, dearty loved
Wtfe of Llonri and mother of

Rd. Heir and Way. Funeral
sorvtco at Brcakapcar Crvtna-
lorJurn. RulsUp. Weal Chapol.
Friday. SOth Doccmbcr. at
11.16 am. Family flowers only.

VfRICHT-—-On December . 24th.

Tavistock House North.
Tavistock Square.

London WClh 9JE.

Gross Mold. Emlnetcr. Somerset.
3 days b. and b. t £30 (a) : £50
«d>. 3 days foil board £40 fsi i

E7Q idl. AH rooms have T.V./
bath. For resorvadous. 104609)
2144.

CANCER RESEARCH
The heavy loti that cancer atUJ
takes—-when wtu It bo brooght
la an and 7 Hope Has In COO-
tuufflg die fight, ball dice oa
the knowledge

.
gained from

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS

of low cost fUghU including

COPENHAGEN. £69
FRANKFURT. ESS
GENEVA. £53
LARNACA. £99
MALTA. £66

-MARSEILLES. S59
-MILAN. £56
MOSCOW. £82

. MUNICH. £48
NEW DELHI. £253

NICE. £66

WHITEROSE TRAVEL
LTD

T7 George St.. London. W-l
01-486 4303/4/5
( Airline Admits)

81 coniple*.
apart

Qialri . ..iSiTasiBKi1

;:
rtri Serena:

.
12_d*ys “*£^£^45. J

i rooms wtth.' .

SriSS'chiKrt’wrijSL* bed and breakfast,
-

half baare
to Selva tbrous&oot the season.

POUNDSAVER SKI FLIGHTS

REMARKABLE
WINE OFFER
40,000 C.ASES

MUST EE SOLD THiS MONTH •

'•

, i«wc»

facilities on half board basla—-*145-
exerdent value for POW.

’ tedSd
t

brSi^»t.
n%i?^ fcSn*. satf rotertns

Chancery Travel operate the most comprehensive ski nights senlco
available. Day lat departures U»: mr..R.t»Sun£Mrnasag * 12

SSfcsas
Europe, security of ABTA. gawurumanl bonded and ncensed tour

operator.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
LONDON OFFICE 190 fT» .

Ctopd^gHin Hoad- Umem, W.8.

MANCHESTER OPFlck l>5^^rag^te. Manchester. M3

GLASGOW OFFlCS.SuS
i
i YBWnla Street.

a^^^^^ver Flight

ro guide lo economic .air travel InQTimTO DUIDC ID muutniM u. — —
gnrsnumt bonded and hcensed tour

ST EBBS*.

S

donation or '* In Metnotlam '

Room IbON . P.O. BOX 123.

“^wSa^pk.'
Lom^D

PARIS nN THE
NEW YEAR £27

Chancery Travels poundsavw
amttgernenu to. Paris include

SKI JANUARY
FROM T79 INCLUSIVE

fnew* on.- all 9nr qtwlliv 'n--l

which you are Inviied to

I.15TE BCFORC VOV BUY -

Telephone or wrlie hr uiu-

enormous clearjnr- ot:^ M4L
Warehouse open rrtun a ni,

to o p.m. Monday in S.iior.U5
Plpoiy of -T.-r jvirtfan for v.ins

and i-am. i>ii«h, iHaj with
Bankers Card. Cosh also scry
acceptable. - . -

Chaudron Rrsors'c Pn! Ch-’ini-

et a

pagniviThli is a MPvrb oualilv
buDbiy al a priue yos ««
afford to drink . - ±--*9 111

v'.4- v'£

B^ulabiE NooTrau 1°- ' *
most a I tractive light young red
wine with piculs' of
joey character . . . ——

Return Jot Flight from Cat-
wtek ut Orty for an unboUev-
able £27.
New Year special departuro
os foltaws:

Dec. SOth-Jan. 1st ..
No extra coat Cor New Year
nights. Centrally snuoied Si-

star hotni wUh nriraio ^CaclU-
Bes an lnor-dibfS £34.50. A
sdeotkui Of other hotels frall-
awn on cor comfsvhrrtsiva
Paris service which, operates
•very Friday and Sonday
throughout the year.

CHANCERY TRAVEL
390 BMd

ABTA AT0L 669B
Tel: 01-230 94B* J

24-hr- answarlng service

WINTER SALES

WILSON AND C1LL ROSBNTHAt.
137 Regent St.. Wl, Begin tbetr
solo. Thursday. av»th Docemtrvr.
VTSO. Fantastic reductions on

C4hr. Anowectoa Sendee

racy chaiTic^cr , - .
KJ -

Great Wapping Wine Co.
60 WAPPLNG HIGH ST..

LONDON. L.l

Tel.: 01-488 39S8 MGoods offered sublect unsold

Write or telephone now Wr
full details to

VISIT THE USSR
WITH THOMSON

• - • :,3Y

(m

QUALITY WINES
Buy your Christman win-.v af

whiilBdlo prices, direct irom
one of the leading ibidMw*.

.. ..'a .-T J*
i-i

s c£ rfl«r

MOSCOW

Come and select Irani our
range of 90 different wines,
and fate away (ho grrau-ai
value in wines today.

JOHN MORGAN TRAVEL
35 Albemarle SL. London. W.l

01-490 1911 (24 brs.)

3 ntohli Oraso Lutonj degamna on 71b, laths 213t and 38th Jan<
Final price £96 pp.

LENINGRAD

THIS WEEK’S OFFER
Tench Red .. •. £“
SiamMonc Bnn . £o i .-J

3 nights from Lnoon' deparBng on ISlhi 300* and 27th Jan,

Rasonihal China, Crystal and
cuUoy. Also Thomas Clune and

SKI * SKI * SKI * SKI
ANDORRA 9,000

SPECIALISTS IN
ECONOMY FLIGHTS 3 nights In Mi

Gotwfck on 14th

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS

fe
coks. LreUo Warwick Saiauet
Wright, aged 76 yrore.. Member
of Lloyds. Door brothor-tn-lsw of
Margery Brown. Family Dowers
only but if desired, donations lo
Brtdsdi Legion. Lloyd;H Brandt,
by his reqoeei. Funeral service St

THE GASLIGHT CLUB
OF

ST. JAMES’S, S.W.1

TWIN CENTRE
a lit Moscow and 4 nights in Leningrad deponing front
an Mffl »nd21BJ«n. nSi price £136 pp-

c to. Lentamrad and 4 night* In Moscow
.
departing Rout

French Red .. •.
Champaone Bmt . £o i .-J

SL fasipne Chateaux
bottled 1(171 ... £’-= 23

Per doe. IncJ. V.A.r.

“^•tess^ssSE^se™-
TRANS-SIBERIAN TOUR

USA. SOUTH AMERICA.
• CAIRO.
LA-T. LTD.

3 Vatic Mansions Arcade.

WISHES FOR OUR
CUSTOMERS

A HAPPY AND
PROSPEROUS NEW YEYR,

FREEDOM HOLIDAY’S
48T Earls CL Rd.. W8 6EJ
THE ANDORRA EXPERTS
01-937 5506 (ATOL 452SJ.

(Scotch Ho^t
.
^^tsbrtdge.

01-581 2121/2/3
ATOL 4870. Amine Agents,

Established since 1970

THOMSON HOLIDAYS
ATOL 25Q SC

MONSON & S.ALLE
178 EBURY STREET,
LONDON. S.W.1.
TEL. 01-730 8139

Centrally located 1UU ''da-

from the Pimlico Rd. end of
Ebury Street.

Warehooso open to the public.
Mon. -vn. U b.ul-6 p.m.
Saturday lO a.tn.-S p.m.

-re-r tUniJ
: £ft rl.

•.jii.’c Jr*

Tunbrldee Wells Cnanatorium on
Friday. SOth December, si 12
noonT Enquires tn W. Hodges *
Co. Sevcmoaks 59522

WE ARE CLOSED FROM
SATURDAY 24lh DECEMBER

UNTIL
MONDAY 2nd JANUARY. 1978

REOPEN ON*TUESDAY 3rd
JANUARY, 197B
FOR LUNCH.

FROM 12-30 p-m.-3.30 p.m,

EVENINGS FROM 6.30 p.m,
UNTIL EARLY HOURS.

"... Let us now go even unto
Geiholchem. and see mis thing
which u come ta pass, which thewhich u come ta pass, which the
Lc-rd ha Hi made known unto
us.”—si. Luke 2:15.

m MEMORIAM
HBOC IE MARY.—Brave and Bright

and always right.—Jim and Tib.
JACOB A. NEIL. 1916-1973.—My

lave atwar*-—Joey.

A FEW SEATS LEFT FOR
CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR
TO FAR EAST. E. AND S.
AFRICA? AUSTRALIA FROM

JANUARY CHALET
SKIING FROM £75

TRAVELAIR
INTERNATIONAL LOW-CART

TRAVEL _
Specialists In Long Distance.

Mulil -Destination. Around Tbn

FORTHCOMING EVENTS
Tel: 01-439 7242 da?

01-930 1648 evenings

World Fare Savings By Normal
Scheduled Amines- ComMar-
ablo Savings on Slngls and
Return Foret.—Wilte or call
TRAVELAln. 2nd Floor.

,
40

CL Marlborough SL, London,
W1V IDA. Td- : 01-439 7505.
Tlx: 268 332 fATOL 109BD).

LATE BOOKINGS ACCEPTED TO
MOST DESTINATIONS•MS ^S^^SSgi 4 DUKE OF YORK ST,

S.W.1 •

La« tgltniia .
ragmclg wr

cartiee. departtna
.
8th A 15jh

Jan. to Courchovaf 1830
M Bribed and VerWer tnclurive
of night transfer. rondne
party, breakfast. _ tea and 3
course dinner with nrine arid

come: Half rate* ftw hire of
ski equipment tn MeribeJ.

MARK WARNER TRAVEL
01-838 5556

fAQL ATOL S69B)

ITS THE BESTWAY
TO TRAVEL

IF THERE’S a Cheaper
Way of Travelling

—We don*t know it 1

FLY TRADE WINGS
WORLD WIDE

BIRTHS FUNERAL ARRANGEMENTS I YACHTS AND BOATS
ANDERSON.—On Christmas Eve. at

Carllan Lodge. Hairogalc. to lan
and Sarah incc Kind-Woodword 'i—4 son.

MAM ltd WITZ.—On

J. H. KENYON. Ltd.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

PORTUGAL
ESTORIL

M4 ito witz.—

O

n Chrtsunas morn-
ing at Queen Charlotte's Hos-
p(Ut. to UU1 and Job—* daughter
whom we have named Alexandra.

Day or Night Serrico
prlvaio Chepals

49 Edgwara Road. W.2

MATSON.—op Doccmbar 21*1. in
SlKTborna. Dorset. 10 Helen and
.v.atcbim—a rtreund son > Hanty i

.

ROGERS.—On 23rd December, atOCERS.—On 23rd December, at
The Princess Margaret Hospital.
Swindon, to Christopher and Sue

daiighlur (laobcll.
SHRIMPUN.—On Novtnubcr iBlh.

al Ltiion. to ” nna '

' iCaiaUna
nre Alomar i and Huger—) son
• Ruben Clifford Liusi.

SOUTHORN-—On Christmas Day. at
Mount AlverrUa. Guildford, to
fc’llrabrUi mre Part.cn and Tim

son iThoma* Anthcmyj a
brothor for JoniJc-

DEATHS
ASHDOWN.—Cm December 26. at

Cjwkerno Hospital, a Hit a short
lUnovs, Hugh Edward Ashdown.
foniuTlv Bishop of Newcastle.
hiurti lured by Syl\1a and ail hi*
family. Cremation private.
1 hanksfltvlng service later.

OLTON. DR JOHN RICHARD,
aiBE. MD. FRO*, on December
25 tragically al ms. of 22 Eger-
ion Kd.. (fadslow. dearly bdored

Peler. Richard. Cbrlsloohur and
Margaret. No tlownrs. but dota-
tions to League of Friends of
St Martin's Hospital. Bath. Mem-
orial Service to be arranged
laler al Rath. All donations lo
Lloyds Bank Ltd.. PudsCuw.

Five-star luxury. bargalns.
1 erode front Ntn-ornbcr at
Hotel Esiorfl Sol and Hotal
Gulacho. £99 Includes flight
transfers, I dinner show at
the Casino and gram foe* at
private hotel gotf courses.

OLLAMAR TOURS

TOT Brussels. West Africa,
NaimbL Dar es Salaam. Teh-
ran. South Africa. Cairo. Tb*
Middle East, and .Far East.
Australia, India and Pakistan,
and South America.

TRADE WINGS fAtr Asia.)
184 Wardam- st., w.i.
Tel.: 01-437 6304/3121

01-430 0359
Telex 888669 HERRY

THE GREEK ISLANDS

ALLKARN TRAVEL

SPECIAL CARPET OFFER
Hard wearing Merakinn

braadlafun. 12ft. urldo and
sidOn rcsiswnt. « Plain shade*.
23.2b aq. I’d. Other carpeting
from £1.50 yd.

RESISTA CARPETS
584 Fulham Road.

Persons Green. S.w.6.
756 7551.

162 Uppei Richmond Road
Wool,

East Sheen. S.W.14.
-376 2039.

LONDON'S LARGE5T
INDEPENDENT PLAIN

SPECIALISTS
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I’M LATE 1 I’M LATE 1

SKI ITALY
JANUARY BARGAINS

2 January—14 January £UO
7 Jturnery—-14 January LHD
T JUmip—41 January El30

But just In time to buy a
superb Patefc Phillip man a
watch for Christmas. 3Sct gold
bracelet. btiM dial. aufliuL

lnclodlPfl flight, couch trano-
fera. ™ star Mtet. Etwuab
broaknet and eve. ueaL'

Fenil d! Sonra Dolomllea
Pun Puerile Travel

1«A Soho Snurio. W.I.
Tel. 734 3094
ATOL 7088

Hurry 1 lfurxy ? Tct. 539 l«h 3
carty B.00-9.30 am or late
utter 6 pm.

UP UP AND AWAY
A score or more different
holidays on B _unique Greek
Island*. 1978 brocfinre now
available. R's as near as the
DhQne.

SUNMED HOLIDAYS. •

45S Fatham Rd.. London SWIO
-n>i.7<n^si 3166 (34 hTji

ABTA Member ATOL 3H2B

DESTINA-nOhfe.. _

WE ARE READY FOR
WINTER

FUR COATS
Japanese Fox far coal brand
new. sire 12/14

PRICE £630

WITH HOLIDAYS TO
RHODES. CRETE &

Red fox fur coal brand now
SL» 14/16.

The World aid More with

. Allied Tours

DESTINATIONS.
Guaranteed scheduled

departures

FLAMINGC? OtAVBL

fAtrltne Agmta)
Open Saturday* .

•

Wrtto vjAom Cor brodim*:
AMATKUS HOLIDAYS

61 Ttooimiaju cotuj Road
.London vnp_0KS

PRICE £960

phone 603 4902

•
.
TU; 01-636 3142
Ol-Sap 769T/H

ABTA. IATA ATOL 420B A WONOBRFUL idba from want,
robe, a gill key uihtch can. be ,u
exchanged for brauiifui cioilu-,
by. the lady tn your life: wc'.l
lufp you end uio KbJtn lor Ui.- .•

,

orlgbui- gift.—Warcirobo at 17
GhUtera Slroot. W.I. and SO
New Bond Street. W.L Td. 935

The Kenya specialHu ptus
India MaioB. South Africa.
Wool Africa and many other
world wide destinations.

ALLIED TOURS
71 Oxford Street. London Wl

TpL: 01-437 0888/9
.

(Air Agents.)

HI-FI CABINET upright, cus'tim-
maor in yew and raMwaad, t.«

take lurrtuble, ompUflar. cose Ho
recorder. records. casj'llib.
£550. Phone: 01-739 3107 or
0J-9BC 2747.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

The Times Crossword Puzzle No 14,794

ACROSS
1 A druq, effective as tbo
camoeUbus hump cure (9).

6 HJsreu ro reduce It (5).

9 Robert's spanners (7).

10 Unique quality—no sense
destroying it (7).

11 He gives us tbc bird (S).

12 This to Stcntor would be
cools to Newcastle (9).

14 Involved in a row In tbc
boardroom (3).

13 Principals in Wagnerian
operas? (tl).

17 Sanction of the sort men
need, perhaps iu).

19 Rinhttbout turn, ebum
(3).

20 They are continually on
point duty (9).

22 Cause a dental strike (5).

24 In many places a king made
her cross (7).

26 This liiiiraty gentleman gets

no pay (7).

27 Jobs for sentries? (3).

23 It's trapped before it sons
(91.

5 Bill’s loving companion (3).

6 This stake is not a broom-
stick (5).

7 In sight, the reverse of a

beautiful flower (7).

8 Press for reform in the face

of decentralization (91.

13 Overworked proof-reader,

or ship’s cook ? (6-5).

14 Spend too much time at
nap? (9).

16 A sign of self-expresson
(9)-

15 Aggressively sharp-sighted

look (7).

19 High life here for plain folk

17).
21 Not the motorist's favourite

flowers ? 15).

23 He had a measure of

authority (J).

25 Fiddle equipment (3).

Solution of Puzzle No 14.793

DOWN
1 Shoe needs no tree, when
made from it (5).

2 Vessel with no steerage
accommodation ? (7).

3 Matrimonial record-maker
(9).

4 Kamlct mistook Polonies
t-r one of these tradesmen

U0-

igfsiagi?-P5p(sgwgHn

gB-giswaBHl

When the power cuts
get to their worst

We would all go to bed,
if we durst.

For there are two
delights

Which are great without
lights—

Famous Grouse is the
one to try first.

LIMERICKS
about

FAMOUS
GROUSE
WHISKY

The above limerick sub-

mitted by Lord Birkett

was adjudged best of all

by the Famous Grouse

judging panel under the

Chairmanship of the well-

known personality Mr.
Denis Norden.

Lord Birkett has been
awarded the prize of a
week’s holiday for two at

die Gleneagles Hotel,

Perthshire.

FAMOUS
GROUSE

FINEST
SCOTCH WHISKY

BUSINESSMEN
Are you a Times regular?

UNSPOILT PAXOS and Cnrtn.
Villas on the tea vrtih privacy,
boa is and mild. 1978 -jjlonr bro-
chure Greek Islands CJnb. 66
High SL. Walton-on-Thamos. Sor-

•I; StTrW
mV'l 3L. ITdlWIl-UII-ilMUirai
rejr. tcf.: W.-oo-T. 30477 <24
bra.). ABTA.

Thi Times " Business to BbsI-
nmt " colomna run tvay. "W
Mondny-Friday. Tuesday being
the main day. Throughout Ihc
craning weeks v»o shall be Intro-

burineos _ rogulars .*'.
.. For

detaito of busmess advertising.
ring

SUE NICHOLLS
ON 01-278 9238/9 NOW

Wo could here you towards a
successful 1978.

Do you have a
Business for Sale ?

Ob Tuesday. January 31st. 1918
The Times " Basanos* to Busi-
aess " column* will bo high-
lighting Buslnesaos for sato.
For details of this and other
forthcoming business features.forthcoming huainess rcaiur
and highlights, ring:

SUE NICHOLLS
ON 01-278 8238/9 NOW

WE ARE

AMUSED

!

IDEAL FAMILY
HOME

S.Vf.17. Victorian semi-del.
irtwhold honsD

.
ibjcl.

n funny flat I &> Ireo-

Itood avanae. close 10 Toot-
ing Common, shops, tram-
perl. 5 recopis., 5 bods.,
trae VJtthon. utility,, room,
a modem bgihs and kb.
ur.es. au wjui a mass of
bulU-ln cupboards, C«uw,
foil gas c.h.. largo garden,
riled and greenhouse.
£2*1.650 incl, lined curoou
and a 14>, cu. fi. > merer.

This Viclorian house . was
booked on our succdsslul

senes 9l#n (* days - 1

IiboJ and tha advertise! was
able lo cancel cn the 2nd
day having received a dozen
calls.

Properties oo fast In The
Times, so if you want lo toll

yours.

Bing

01-8373311


